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and AGVA Squabble Over War Needs Close

Them_ to Most

Run-of-Play-Contract Conditions Non-Militar Shows and Bands;
Sept. 5.--Clifford 0. for first-class transportation and other
and the American Guild
conditions.
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Artists squared off this
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he
entitled to
tryBookings
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Too
seemingly losing round
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with performers
they
first
NEW

Sieber
Variety
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YORK,

both
battle to

of

week,
one

effect the
run-of-thecontract in vande. Fischer turned
thumbs down on an agreement gotten
ty by AGVA and approved by the Assedated Actors and Artistes of 'America
bemuee It did not contain a probationary
cf a
play

two weeks.
Fischer told AGVA that it would be
his new
suicidal for him to open
some
time
this
month
if all the
Priorities
period of

run-of-the-play contract
first
having
a public showing.
without
AM, however, was insistent that
Fischer sign a straight run-of-the-play
acts

received a

contract.

consequence, Fischer requested
a hearing before the Four A's Board,
which was granted for Tuesday (8).
kfeanwhile, Fischer's Priorities of 1942
opens In
Philadelphia Monday (7)
under ADVA's minimum basic agreement which expires September 12. After
chat he will have to negotiate new contracts with every member of the cast,
and with AGVA, on terns and condi-

feels

a
because
might not fit in a theater valise bill
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.- National Guard
and he would be stuck with them for armories, formerly a lucrative scene of
the duration of the run, or else would dance and vaude promotions, are rapidly
have to shell out a healthy piece of cash, disappearing from the bookers' lists. Of
There are disagreements within AGVA the 36 States replying to a questionnaire
es to how right or wrong Fischer is. One by The Billboard, nearly all Indicate that
group feels the vaude field is not yet military needs are naturally primary dmready to force a run-of-the-play-eon- Ing the emergency. This makes armory
tract without a probationary period, and shows extremely hazardous because of
the other thinks the first contract will the chance that they may be canceled
probably set the precedent for all time, momentarily clue to military orders,
Meanwhile, Fischer is scheduled to
Bookers some time ago instituted the
take his touring priorities into Boston, policy of avoiding armories in mapping
Baltimore, Washington, Chicago and St. tours following the cancellation of sevLouis after the Philadelphia run,
oral dates. Even those States with avail-

period

is

As a

Sons.

it was Fischer who requested
contract, AGVA.
to it and to sign
eat which will set future- standards for
nude units.
Minimum salaries consisting of $15 for chorus in town, $50
on tho road. 4114 575 for principals in
km and $100 on the road meet with
Pitcher's approval, since he plans to pay
beyond. Present form calls for a contract for six months or a year, calling
Since

the ran-of-the-play
wants to hold him

Rogers as Star
Of NY Garden Rodeo
Now Official News
Roy

YORK Sept. 5.-Roy Rogers, No.
2 cowboy
of Republic Pictures while
Gene Autry was with it, Is now No. 1 in
two spots.
With Autry in the army,
Rogers Is now the top Western emoter
on the Republic lot, and becomes Autry's natural successor in the Madison
Square Garden Rodeo, October 7-26.
had top billing in the two years
he
ris Woe in the Garden show. '40 and '41.
Plum trade and other papers published
the information this week, but The Billboard tipped it off in issue of August 1
with these statements: "Watch for sharp
changes in the rodeo next October. Gene
Autry, stellar attraction for two years,
has joined the air force.
If he can't
snake the date. chances are the replacement will be Roy Rogers, cowboy star No.
2 of Republic
Pictures." (Out in the
Olmee column).
This is the 17th annual with an an',stinted puree of $64,280, largest ever
pa up. Runs for 16 days with matinees
at week -ends and Columbus Day. Frank
Shore is the mainstay as manager, with
/Nor Harold Dibblee in charge as asslant to the president, Major General
Jolla Reed Kilpatrick. Tod Deglin, chlhf
Pats agent, is a captain in the army.
Press staff will probably include Will
idurphey and Fog Horn Clancy.
110W

Negro Cast for
MGM "Cabin in Sky"

Senate Committee Named To
Investigate Petrillo, AFM
WASHINGTON, Sept.

Sept. 5.-MGM has
(started work on Cabin in the Sky, with
Ethel Waters in the lead.
Cast has
%tory and vaude performers, including
s a Horne, Louis Armstrong. Eddie
,.unehester) Anderson, Kenneth Spencer,
suck and Bubbles, Bill Bailey, Duke ElIhgton, Moke and Poke and Willie 'Best.
Arthler Freed is producing, with yingat Minnelli directing.
IS,

Attila Senator Clark indicated he expetted to start hearings on that date,
some Washington observers expressed
the opinion they would have to he postported as a report on the big tax bill is
looked for around that date.
Hits "Tyrannical Order"
In his indictment of the union August 27, Senator Clark accused President
Petrillo of "gangster tactics'. in fobidding union members to make records for
use by radio stations and coin-operated
phonographs. The Senate on that date
heard a blistering denunciation of the
union head's "tyrannloal order" which
deprive millions of Americans of
the opportunity to enjoy recordings.
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg (R., Mich.)
(See Senate investigation on page 25)

SAG Puts Skids on Super Duper

On-the-Cuff Films for War Relief
HOLLYWOOD, Sept.

5.-With producer and perhaps some money besides. Studios

support behind them, Screen Actors'
Guild Is moving to eliminate future fulllength films for which actors work without compensation for the benefit of war
relief organizations. Kenneth Thomson,
executive secretary of SAG, pointing to
the notable record of the film industry
in behalf of the war effort, says it's not
the government's intent to upset the
economic structure of the actor's life,
and that is what a program of free fulllength features would point to.
Controversy stems around the Warner
production of This is the Army, which
will be filmed with its all-soldier cast,
plus Hollywood name actors now In the

armed forces. According to Thomson,
Warner's is all whopped up about doing
several More features along the same
order.
Rival producers are against the move,
because it would necessitate loaning out
their stars to another studio and have
that other studio cop all of the glory,

1'"

Big

HOLLYWOOD,

5.-Senator Burt

Wheeler, chairman of the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee, yesterday
named a five-man subcommittee to probe
the acts, practices and methods of the
American Federation of Musicians and
James C. Petrillo, president. Heading
the committee to Senator D. Worth Clark
(D., Idaho), author of Senate Resolution
286, introduced August 27 calling for an
investigation of Petrillo and the AFM.
Other committee members are Senators
Lister Hill (D., Ala), Charles Andrews
(D., Fla.), Chan Gornoy (R., S. D.) and
Fred Tobey (R., N. H.).
Senator Clark stated that be planned
a preliminary hearing September 14 anti
hoped to meke a report to the Senate
as quickly as possible. The hearing, he
added, will only last a few days.
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felt badly enough for having lost their
featured players to the army and navy;
they'll feel 'much worse if those same
players, in uniform, play in rival producer's pictures.
Thomson said that SAG was quite
willing to contribute of its time, talent
and energies In making shorts for recrusting and propaganda, with featured
players working on the cuff (others boing paid), but that a wave of free featore production thruout the duration
would upset economic: standards compietas,.
Situation is a ticklish one because the
industry doesn't want to appear to be
hedging on its promise of all-out until
the war Is won. Certain producers and
actors are of the feeling that making
motion pictures of a purely entertainmutt nature, with free casts, will not
serve in any measure to win the war, but
will bring about plenty of financial
hardship to rank-and-file actors.
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able armories may be forced to cancel
non-military dates for a variety of reasons. It has been often found that armonies must be used at the last minute
to house troops passing thru. Many have
been converted to barracks, while others
house Army relief, draft boards and supply groups. All are subject to control
by the War Department, which, too, may
issue orders canceling use of those halls
for non-military purposes.
In most cases, bookings originally in.tended for armories are being made in
other spots in the area.
Of the 38 States replying, 17 have indicated that armories are to be used only
for military purposes. Among them are
Arkansas, California, Delaware, Kansas,
Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Hampshire, New
York, Nevada, Ohio, Oregon, Utah and
Virginia.
Not much good to promoters are Alabama, which will take into consideration
benefits for worthy causes and which
must be passed on by the local armory
board; New Mexico, which will co-operate in any worth-while activity; Vermont,
which will countenance local meetings
and benefits in armories, and Idaho,
where armories are *usually taken over by
the 'United Service Organizations.
There are still several States which will
allow armories to be sublet for entertainment purposes. Among them are Wyoming, West Virginia, Montana, Arizona
and South Dakota, where the armories
are subject to municipal control. Pennsylvania has four armories which can be
leased; the Armory at 32d and Lancaster
Avenue, Philadelphia: 109th Field Artillery Armory, Wilkes-Bane; 107th Field
Artillery, Pittsburgh, and the 109th Infantry Armory, Scranton. Washington
has three armories: one each at Spokane,
Walla Walla and Yakima. Missouri local
armory boards have been cautioned to
keep down nqn-military activities to a
minimum. Wisconsin has not changed
its rental policy since Pearl Harbor,
Doubtful States include Indiana, Which
will consider each application hadividu(See Armories Unavailable on page 25)

Hit $50,000,000
Opening Day of
Billion $ Drive
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-War Activities
Committee of the Film Industry teed off
its September Billion Dollar Bond drive
by accounting for $50,000,000 in bond
sales the first day, Tuesday. Of that

figure, $13,000,000 in bonds and stamps
were sold in New York and $37,000,000
thruout the rest of the country.
Campaign was started in New York
With a Bondmobile Tour in New York, a
car with motor removed and effigies of
Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito seated inside, which is being pushed by bond
buyers from this city to Niagara Fails to
be finally dumped over the Falls.
Outstanding industry event of the
campaign was a 81,000.000 breakfast at
the home of Stanton Griffis, chairman of
the board of Paramount Piastres, which
was attended by 200 leaders of the film
industry who bought bonds adding up to

that sum.

rj

Hollywood film folk are currently touring seven sections of the country to
arouse public spirit in the buying of
bonds and stamps. They include Hedy
LaMarr, Charles Laughton, Greer Gerson,
James Cagney, Virginia Oillmore, Ann
Rutherford, Walter Abel, Edward Arnold,
Herbert Marshall, and Joan Leslie. Each
will barnstorm for 10 days.
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leecapades Edition;
ern
outplus
Cosannes
0

In, New

Sept. 5.-The Arena
Managers' Association's latest edition,
leecaparies 0/ 1542, has all the Ingredients of a sure-fire hit. As unveiled
at a prevue Wednesday (2) for an audience of servicemen, the only fault lies in
its length, a matter which was corrected
before the Friday premiere. The in,
gredients of a successful show are there,
as the production moves along with the
speed of a rumor.
;The affair is handsomely mounted and
lavishly costumed. Freddie Wittop has
dressed the cast gorgeously in a set of
costumes that must have given the
show's bankroller a few headaches.
Chester Hale has done magnificently in
staging and routining.
With about a half hour lopped off,
Icecapades is as perfect as any blades
show.
NEW

YORK,

BOB AND THE TWINS
(This Weeks Cover Subject)
AND THE TWINS make up the only
DOBcombination of ifs kind in existence.
Having no model to follow and forced to

pioneer their way along original lines, they
have come up with as fresh and unusual a
combo as can be found.
Bob Ryan, a product of the Millard Foundation and Columbia University, at both of
which he was a scholarship winner, arranges
most of the combo's music In addition to
playing vibes, marimba and ' singing in the
trio.
The Twins, Doris and Daphne Stauffer, descend from a long line of troupers. Their
parents were liK0 big-timers, and their grandparents were featured with Barnum & Bailey.
In addition,
The girls handle twin pianos.
ballads.
sings
swing
songs
and
Daphne,
Doris
Doris also plays the Solovox, and Daphne
Plays accompaniment for the vocal trio.
Now in the seventh month of a repeatedly
extended engagement at Carlton Terrace,
Forest Hills, L. 1., the trio will soon celebrate
its seventh anniversary. As "Those Three Escorts," Inter "The Vocalairs" and finally "Bob
and the Twins," they have played every State
in the Union, in hotels, clubs and first-class
theaters. Among their foremost stands have
been Rogers' Corner, New York; Chanticleer,
Baltimore; Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse; Jimmy
Dwyer's, New York; Herb Spatola's, Philadelphia; stations WFIL and WIP, Philadelphia,
and WHN, New York.

9
Altho pure box office names ire missing, talent comprises reliable and, in
a few Instances, outstanding performers.
A notable addition to the professional
skating field is Bobby Specht, senior
men's champion, who makes his pro
bow here. The lad has a fine ballet feel
and executes Intricate spins brilliantly.
He It paired with Donna Atwood, 1040
femme champ, and together they form
a top ballet team. This pair soloed in
the first act finale, Toys for sale, and
had a couple of solos in the second half.
The production numbers are eye openets, particularly the first-act closer, the
minuet and the patriotic closing stint.
Toys for Sale, participated In by Specht
and Atwood, Joe Jackson Jr. in a character role, with commentary by Tom
Barry, is nicely staged affair, with
elaborate floor designs and superior
blade work of Specht and Miss Atwood.
Finish has a Stroblite effect, which somewhat clashes with the fairyland idea as
the skaters take on nubian tinges under
the phosphorescence. The Design for
Liberty number dedicated to the pro(Sec NEW ICECAPADES on page 25)
.

Kyser, James for
Steady Coca Spot
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-When CocaCola resumes spotlighting name bands
September 21 over Blue web Stay Kyser
and Harry James may be permanent
show fixtures. Both bands skedded for
the opening week and show format re-

i ily A

It's the Wolf in Me
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NEW YORE, Sept. 5.-Gae Foster
Roxyates will distribute kisses to any
citizen, presumably female included,
who contributes 50 pounds of scrap
metal or rubber Wednesday morning
in a drive under the auspices of the
American Industries Salvage Committee.
What happens if a guy contributes
a ton, girls?

A les

Veto Cuff Oates;
Lack of Gasoline
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-Concerned
over rationed gasoline that is making
it 'impossible to cover engagements despite- increased demands on the services
of performers at army and navy camps

members of the local
union Wednesday voted to boycott all such benefits. Acts point out
that they are not unpatriotic, but are
merely seeking to protect their own Interests. Seems silly, they say, that gasoline is fortheomiag for cuffed dates, but
when they want to play a date for bread
and butter there's no gas for thorn.
Boycott, however, does not have the
endorsement of the AGVA administration. Dick Mayo. executive secretary,
threatened to penalize any performer
boycotting a 'service benefit. But he
admits there was nothing he could do
to stop a performer from refusing to
play a canteen or camp date for free.
Performers here have both A and B cards,
which isn't enough for those playing
club dates or even niteeles in the outlying sections of town. Feeling is that
situation would be considerably relieved
if those with B cards were granted O.
quota and the A cardholders getting a B.
Acts getting booking up-State can't
make good the dates. Moreover, AC/VA,
benevolent fund is virtually emptied as
a result of providing transportation for
out-of-town acts stranded here. IVIrtsro
stated that a large number of outdoor
acts, including high wire circus si et s,
have been stranded here. Trails and bus
travel is too expensive for them and,
besides, there is heavy luggage.
Mayo has written to Frank Gilmorc,
Four A's prexy, setting forth the serious
situation here. He also disclosed that
an appeal was made by the local union
directly to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, who
turned the appeal over to the Price
Administrator's office, which wrote back
that "actors should be patriotic."
and

canteea

AGVA

Pittsburgh Show
Spots Learn Air
Raid Regulations

-

Sept. 5.
,Theaters,
niteries, hotels, cafes and other amusement sites have about completed organization plans for Air Raid periods, following three night and one daytime test
"alert" periods.,
First daylight air raid warning trial
last week found theaters and Inns used
as shelters. Ticket-selling and tableserving stopped for 15 minutes. Three
previous after-dark warnings, one of
them a surprise, cut slightly into grosses.
Local Defense Council reported that
one of Horace Heicit's band had called
city police and ARW control room and
"threatened to get the Army headquarters" to discover test time.
ARW rules say that theaters must stop
selling tickets, must admit persons to
lobbies for shelter, and prevent those in
houses from leaving premises during sir
raid drills. Cafes, restaurants and other
entertainment sites are "net required,
but are asked to accommodate persons
seeking shelter from the street" during
daytime alert.
PITTSBURGH,

arranged for James to toot regularly on
Monday nights, with Kyser band holding Tulsa Editor in Marines
down the Wednesday night spot. Same
sources state that Jan SavItt's crew has
TULSA, Okla., Sept, 5.-John Booker,
been inked in for a shot during the sec- amusement page editor of The Tulsa
ond week.
World, has joined the Marines.

Bess Ehrhardt Retires
Sept, .5.-Bess Ehhardt, star of the Ice Follies, will retire
from the show. It closed its run at Winterland August 29. She has appeared
'before 8,000,000 persons in 29 cities the
last six years.
In private life the wife of Roy Shipstad, one of the owners of the show, she
said she planned to take things easy at SEASONAL rumors of wade revival policy at the Palace hit the Stein hard Scenttheir near-by Ilillborough suburban
week with the announcement that a sixoet bill, including Jim Barton and
home.
Dave Vine, would play last Tuesday alight. They did all right, but just for one
She explains the retirement is clue night, to promote the 'sale of War Bonds.... War is hell, and how: Performers in
strictly to overwork.
night clubs usually get rounds of applause when they drag servicemen custom-tiers
out on the floor, but not no at the Park Central last week. Yacht Club Boys,
ing they were doing something patriotic, brought out a group of soldiers who have
lust come back from the war front. Soldiers were badly maimed-the patrons were
too shocked to applaud.
SAN FRANCISCO,

think-

TO SELL YOUR BAND TO EVERY
'HIGH FINANCE: Tommy Rockwell, who owns -General Amusement Corporation
BUYER IN EVERY BRANCH OF II
and a ranch in California., has also become a Saratoga property owner. Ile
bought cottage at the Spa for $500-and has a partner, Harry Kilby, of GAO's
THE BUSINESS
cafe department.... Abe Lastfogel took some time off from his duties as heads of
a

Shu-

How much space

7

are you taking in

QOME Broadway patriots who thought up a new wrinkle to stall their induction
.3 in the army are now happily (7) serving 'Undo Sam with a pack and rifle.
They registered for an eight months' course in radio communications and
enlisted in the Signal Corps, being deferred until they completed their court-sea.
What they didn't know was that the course required plenty of heavy study. They
were flunked out before the month was up and immediately called into the service
as privates.. . . A certain band leader who refused to play war songs on his program just received his 1-A classification and is now taking. he war seriously. He
bought a copy of You Can't Do Business With Hitler.

then
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Camp Shows, Inc., to patch up the feud between 20th Century-Fox and the
berts, 'which came to a head when Milton Berle, Lastfogers client and a I"ox
player, was signed for a Shubert show. Twentieth wanted a pile from the Shuberts
for permission to allow Berle to appear in Needle 01 a Haystack. Shuberts have been
as demanding of 20th on other occasions. So Lastfogel arranged a golf date between Spyros noun*, Lee Shubert and himself, and now they're all buddies. The
question now is, did they play for contracts or money?

MARGIE HART'S contract for her second picture for Monogram for a
calls for a 92.500 increase if the two-a-day Broadway show, in which
opens in this month, is a hit..
One of our friends claims that one of the
parts about being in the army Is that he can now afford to go to the
Astoria (no cover, no minimum for servicemen). . . A fern moron gazing
miniature replica of the destroyer on Times Square, which is being used as a
recruiting *Wien, inquired an to how it was posaible for the navy to bring a

nicer
at the
navy
"real

Waldorf-

.

battleship' into Times Square.
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The purpose of this department is to
producers, bookers, agents and

benefit

others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the major indoor fields thru Tho
::inboard's coverage of every branch of
!no show business,
SHOWMEN

*

*

*

All these musk industry
hit-makers told their

stories in the 1st, 2nd,
3rd Annual Editions of
TALENT & TUNES

..

on Records
AndroWs Sisters

American Musics, Ino,
Louis Armstrong

Mitchell Ayres
Charlie Barney,
Blue Barron
Count Basle
Boll Mario Co.

Ben Bernie
Bradlee
Les Brown
Carol Bruce
Sonny Burke
Bobby Byron
Cob Calloway
Frankly Carlo
Cats and the Fiddle

Wlli

Cameo Cavelier.
Cherie, Mario
Bob Chester
Bobby Clark
Larry Clinton
Coast to Coast 'Thiele
Corp.

Columbia Record*
Del Courtney

Bing Crosby

Bob Crosby
Xavier Cupat
Bobby Day
Cocoa Records
Eddy Do Lange
Emory Deutsch
Al Donahue

.

.*

Gene Krupa

Dick

Kay 111?sr;

Eddie LeBaron
Ted Lewis
Coy Lombardo
Johnny Long
Vincent Lopez
Carl Larch
Fred Lowery
Jimmies Luncelord
Abo Lyman
E. B. Marks
Four Marsh ails
Freddy Martin
The Martins

Frankly Masters
Miller
lecnkny

der

Vaughn Monroe
Joao Maimed

Nationwide Music
Now Friends of
Rhythm
Red Nichols
Tony Pastor
Teddy Powell
Louis Prima

Profit Trlo
RCA Victor Records

Carl Ravazza
Red River Davo
Regent Music Corn.
Reid & Singer Menlo

Jimmy Barony
Tommy Dom),
Eddlo Duchin
Sonny Dunham

Publ. Co.
Alvino Roy
Charles Rinker Musks
Publ.

Dully Ellington

RobbInsFolst-Miller
Dick Robertson

SirnoVennis

Ird7inV11701

Slum Field.
Ted Flo Rita,
Ella Fitzgerald
Slim Gaillard
Gate, Ina
Golden Gate Quartet

Sacasas

Benny Goodman
Grey Gordon

Shapiro-Bernstein &

Al Goodman

Walter

Jan Sarin
Vic Schoen

Schuberth Mush"
Rewmond Scott

Artie Blew

Gross
Camera Hall

Handy

Bras.' Music
Co., Inc.
Stied. Hawkins
Ray 'Wheels
Woody Herman
MIK Berth
Tine Hill
Carl Hoff
Lcnn, Horny

Eddy Howard
Ink Spots
Harry James
Jewel Music Co.
Dias Jurgen.

Art Kassel!

Lanny Ross

Dinah Shore
Mary Small
Eddie South
Charlie Spivak
Standard Phone Co.
Maxine Sullivan
Syndicate Music Publ.

Jack Termarden
Lang Thompson
Claude, Thornhill
Three Penpers

Dick Todd

Kalman Muslo Corp.
Hal Kemp
Ronnie Kemper
K Inn Sisters
Ray Kinney
John Kirby

Orrin Tucker
Tommy Tucker
Bea NAM
Fats Waller
Warren Publications
Ted Weems
Lawrence Welk
Paul Whiteman
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This year, more than ever before, the
leading bands, vocalists, music pub-

lishers and other hit-makers will feature impressive announcements in the
most important publication in the

history of the music business.
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Contest. Of all the winners on display
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Lattest
MONTREAL. Sept. 5.-New restrictions
in Canada will most likely affect show
business. Compulsory labor regulations
and direct taxation, introduced by the
federal government, because effective
September 1. Man power now can be
drafted for essential work and spending
is curbed under a new income tax set -tip,
which includes compulsory savings.
Showplace operators, who have been
taking it on the chin in recent months,
view these new moves with apprehension.
Price on entertainments already Is on a
higher level, owing to the 20 per cent
amusement tax imposed on theaters,
night clubs, dance halls, etc.
Gone for the duration is the method
by which the average wage earner filed
an income tax return once a year, or
made quarterly payments. Under the
new plan, deductions are now made at
the source. When an employee draws his
pay check, Ise will find that deduction
has been made, The tax increase also
embraces a savings portion, to be refunded with interest after the war.
For example, for a $25-a-week worker,
single, with no dependents, the total
tax deducted weekly is $3.80, Including
a repayable savings portion of $1.80.

HUTI

Those in the MO-a-week class must pay
$34.03, including savings of $7.20.
Just how the new taxation policy will
apply to imported talent booked for
Canadian engagements, particularly with
regard to the savings portion question,
has yet to he determined. Revenue officials here refused to comment, indicating that clarification on this point first
would have to come from Ottawa.
Hitherto, American performers were
liable to a 15 per cent tax, in the event
their Canadian earnings exceeded $730
within one year. Its addition, they paid
a national defense tax of 5 per cent.
which has since been absorbed under
tine new tax scheme.
Man power and labor is being controlled
under the National Selective Service program. Compulsion to enter war work
now applies to all those who are unemployed or engaged in put-time occupations. For example, a musician who only
finds work occasionally, may be ordered
to fill a more permanent Job.

War Work Shifts
Also Shift Patrons

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 5.-Mixed reactions to the announcement by the Minneapolis Retailers' Association that loop
department stores have changed shopping hours from noon to 9 p. m. Mondays
RASHA AND MIRKO-male Serbian
are reported In the amusement field.
guitarist - singers now at La Vie
Several show executives feel the new
fiS
Parisienne, New York. They are excelshopping hours will hypo the usually
lent at their instruments, with the
slack Monday night business. On the
buttoning of the taller of the pair
other
hand, others clann that whatever
dominating with its compelling power.
Monday night business there has been
They do Serbian, Russian and Turkwill now be killed off.
ish tunes, putting them over with
The move was made by the Retailers'
punch. Strong enough to hush cafe
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 5. -Stanley ex- Association to enable late-hour Workers
audiences and keep them quiet thrupects to install girl ushers soon, latest in to come downtown for shopping.
out. Perfect for intimate hotel spots,
series of theaters to acid women to staff.
RS well as a Continental scene in a
More and more women are being hired
revue.
by theaters as ushers, assistant managers
and, occasionally, as managers.
The three downtown Harris theaters
WANTED
$2.00
now employ 25 girl ushers: 14 in the J. $4.00 t.1).
Per Lb.
Cut
Paul
Ponn
Heads
Only
Combings).
the
Senator,
5
in
the
(No
.25,, paid
P. Harris, 0 in
for erery ounce. Switches or Transformations.. 250
JIMMY SPRINGS -Negro singer
Newsreel. The Harris Jeannette has it for
every two ounces. 10 Males or louger--alY
now part of the Four Toppers, cockwoman assistant manager. Loew's Pernn color. Rend parcel insured to get money Tbr
tail combo at Flanders Grill, Philamay install girl ushers. Since reopening retom mall.
delphia. He Is an unusual singer of
two weelts ago Shea's Fulton has had
ARRANJAY'S WIG COMPANY
warmth.,
giving
songs
feeling
much
girl ushers. The Casino began its second 34 w. 2001 St. Chet. 8-8341) New York, N. Y.
and using his whispering sweet tenor
year with 12 girl ushers.
voice with good effect on blues meloWarner Bros.' officials are considerdies. Would be okay as a single in
Band Leader- at Liberty
ing girl 'ushers for their Ritz, Warner
clubs.
vaude or in night
and Stanley. Warner has recently added Experienced teaching and organising. Would DIM to
assistant women managers at the En- hare offer from school, city or any coed olMortuilltY.
right, scene of Saturday stageshows, and Beet references. Mary band leader for twenty-five
Years.
ROSARY CATALOG, Box 1043 (DMA
the Ambridge.
Vista Station). Miami, Florida.
A number of independent theaters use
girl ushers, and a few have hired girls
as assistant managers.
PHOTOS REPRODUCED
Six suburban theaters have women
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 5.-Monogram
Gln.ssy Benrints, 81.00: 12 for E1.50.
executives.
Warner's, Punxsutawney; 50 SZE()
Pictures has signed Bents, of the Tee Court,
Post Cards, 01.25. TRIALS Sx1.0, 00d coin.
Washington; Palace, Charleroi; Larger orders SPEMAL PRIDES.
Revels of 1943, Niles T. Granlunds AllStrand, Dunbar; Grand, Elizabeth; CarGirl Revue and Ted Flo Rito's orchestra, negie,
VOGUE STUDIO
Pa.
of the Florentine Gardens, for forthcomMINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
818 HENNEPIN
ing productions.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 5.-Dor0'Set for shooting September 21, Belita thy Peddle, who rose from usherette to
CHIP MORRIS
will be starred with her partner, Eugene cashier at the Loew-Palace Theater, lash
RANK KEENAN
Turner, in Sneer Skates. Others signed week was promoted to 'assistant manager
BUDDY MAFFORD
for the flicker are Irene Dare, Danny at the Loew-Majestic, succeeding William
ARMSTRONG BUCKINFORH
Shaw, Prick and Frack and a large skat- )3raunstein, transferred to Hartford. She
Please Get In Touch With Me at once.
ing chorus. Lindsley Parsons will pro- Is the first femme to hold an executive
CAMERON NIXON
duce, with William Shapiro as super- post with a local circuit hoarse.
Livingston. Alabama
visor. Brown Holmes will adapt the
story by Arthur Hoerl.
Monogram is bodily lifting the NTG
CUM
SAY.
revue from the Florentine Gardens for
1,1,0neor
Bye, Bye, Baby, with shooting set for
Tz.:,,,,,,.
[
September 12. ',In addition to Granlund,
Monogram will star Gale Storm, Ted Flo
..,::-..,
RIto and orchestra, Sugar Lleise, Jean
=1:',!..:=4,
and
Jean
ForeTighe, Candy Candido,
man, singer and dancer who has been
featured with Tommy Dorsey and Alvino

Circuits !fire
More Women
Ushers, Execs

For HOTELS

HUMAN HAIR

.

For VAUDE

(

Belita, NTG, Rio
Rita Ork to Mono

WESTERN
,,,,,..-

SYMBOLS

Oi

UNION

Rey orchestriss.
the .producer.

Sydney M. Williams is

"This Is the Army,"
Opening Road Tour
NEW YORK, Sept, 5.-This Is the
Army will open for a stand in Washington. after the show closes its run here.
Washington will be followed by Pitts-

burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Detroit
and Chicago, after which show will go
to Hollywood to start work on the Warner
Bros.' version of the show.
The tour will be resumed following
completion of the film.

NO TIME NOW FOR LAZY CORRESPONDPEP IT UP WITH NICHT LETTERS.
ENCE.
COAST TO COAST 50c FOR 25 WORDS
LESS FOR NEARBY POINTS.

.
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....
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Slug Single Tkt., 102"
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We Need

Sept 5.-More than a
hundred million dollars has poured into
the coffers of the Treasury Department
in the little more than three weeks the
radio industry has been selling agent for
bonds. With few exceptions, the 808
stations have participated in every way
possible, giving not only time and talent
but also contributing themselves. Stunts
NEW YORK,

of various kinds, message-bearing programs specifically designed to further
the sale of bonds, and straight brief appeals during regular programs arc all
being employed.

Probably the most energetic working
and successful web has been the Blue
Network, which to elate has recorded is
$10.000.000 total for the rouse. John MeTigue's publikety Job has been praised by
Treasury Department officials, and Bob
lierung, assistant treasurer, and Bud
Barry, the Eastern division progntm boss
of Blue. Among the gimmicks cooked up
by the trio was last Saturday's gigantic
seven-hour show, in which top name
stars led by Orson Welles joined with
name dance bands to produce an extravaganza which yielded $10,475,000.
Tie-up with Western Union enabled listeners to wire their orders charge free.
Telephone calls directly to the studio
where special people were waiting to take
orders was also part of the plan.
WJZ, the Blue's key station hero, alone
is responsible for bringing in $5.298.000.
4 week-long drive in the Bronx. which
featured rallies in which station talent
participated, daily announcements and
on-the-spot airings of the rallies, netted
41,313,000. A similar set-up for Brooklyn
produced over $3,000,000. Another revenue-getter was the 1...peace /or Board
Buyers' Night, in which WJZ reserved.
10,000 tickets for the premiere of the
leetaparles at Madison Square Garden.
The entire section was parceled off to
people who purchased a bond, with seating prices sealed In $25 U. S. Wax Bond
units. A $25 bond brought a 55-cent
seat, a $50 bond entitled Its buyer to occupy a $1.10 pew, the value of a 01.65
seat was conunensurate with a $200 investment while 01,000 was good for a
available as yet at Mutual, indications
also point to a banner sales achievement.
Thus far the largest individual total
saks has been produced by sports events
and programs. EWE, MBS affiliate in
St. Louis, has accounted for $100,000
worth of stamps and bonds directly then
the broadcast of baseball games. Dizzy
Dean, the former Cardinal pitching ace
now announcing games for the station,
has accounted for more than half of this
total., Stunts play no small part In Mutual's drive, as witness the Court of
Honor show conceived by VirGR and
WKBW In Buffalo. Bond and stamp
salesmen, referred to as Commandos, are
recruited from the city's juvenile organizations. The youngsters are granted
military rank dependent on their stiles
Scores. These home-front commandos to
date have turned in $78,000 in cash.
In Portsmouth, 0., announcers of Mutual affiliate, WPAY, compete over the
air with original announcements on the
need for buying War Bonds and Stamps.
Spielers take bond orders and deliver
them personally.
Fourteen concerns have been gotten
by Mutual's upper New York outlet,
WENY, to sponsor their half hour five
times weekly bond booster program.
Show consists of patriotic music, late
news and human-interest stories, an
keyed to sell more bonds and stamps.
More than $8.000 has been accounted for
in this program which gives sponsorship
credits but does not advertise the
products.
Interesting to note some of the ideas
built by stations thruout the country.
WGAR in Cleveland, for instance, has
the selling theme center around radio
personalities.
Announcer John McKnight, for example, has started a McKnight day In which he urges listeners
to come in and let him sell them bonds
directly. Station KOW-SEX in Portland.
Ore., employs a Unique variety show for

outlet not using stunts but

sticking to steady announcements is
WNEW. A half million dollars has been
collected by just this process.

Advertisers

"

the

producer-director.
Becher, who is In charge of producing and directing all bond shows for
the government, was sitting around
playing cards at the home of Biii
Murray, head of the Morris office radio department, who at this particular time was also hosting Secretary
of the Treasury Henry A, MorgenMeta
"Look," inquired Morgenthau of
Murray, while both were at a separate
table, "what Is Becher doing besides
the Treasury shows?"
"Nothing," replied Murray. "Sachet'
has made a lot of money in radio and
now he feels he wants to spend his
total time helping the war effort."
"But," protested Morgenthau, "It
Isn't fair to Bill to cart off leis private
income entirely for the sake of helping us."
"Tin sorry," replied Murray with
an air of finality. "Becher has made
Up his mind and there's nothing I
can do about it."
When a moment later the producer
came over to tire Secretary's table.
Ire was asked the same questions earl
substantlitted Murray's answer' with
Mmillar one of his own.
"But Bill," persuaded the anxious
Morgenthau, "you've got to do com. Think of us, we
mercial shows. .
need the taxes, too."

ber.

Only local

. . .

Ag(v;.neltes
SIA Lions

cuter stories of the day that hes Piet
found the light concerns Bill Becher,

the sale of bonds thru arrangements for
a "demand performance" by members of
the staff. Requests for command performances are made by bond purchasers
at a special booth. When purchase is
made, each buyer receives a printed list
containing the names of all KOW-ICEZC
talent. The buyer is then entitled to
name the performer or performers he
wishes to provide the entertainment.
Raleigh (N. C.) WRAL outlet bases its
sales on pleas by mothers Whose sons
have been killed In action.
Besides the networks in New York, independent stations are doing their share
to help Insure a quick victory thru bond
collections. WMCA, which has gone all
out in the drive, has pulled numerous
stunts. A cash register is rung every
time someone calls the station to pledge
a bond. A contest Is being conducted
by the management, in which a bond Is
awarded the announcer with the highest
total in stiles each week. Two original
paintings of Betty arable by Petty and
Varga, will be given by WMCA to the
family buying the most during Septem-

WIN, too, has different come-ons.
most important of which Is its sports
presentations. In only one baseball
broadcast by Red Barber of a recent
Giant-Dodger fracas, well over a hundred
thousand dollars "was collected.

the Taxes

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.--One of
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While a total overall figure was not
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PHILADELPHIA:

for the
ILL night Dawn Patrol on WIP for Pe
Boys, takes leave for a post with
time out of town. His assistant, Geoff
Brooks, also leaves to beceme free -lane
radio striper, with Raymond Mullen s.
placing him... , Nommen Black ratans
his musical crow to WFIL after a summer
hiatus. . W113G already plugging axe
mailing of Christmas gifts to soldiers
abroad.
.
Howard Gilbert leaves the
RCA-Victor public relations staff...
Ray Schaeffer, WPEN press agent, as.
listed In the Signal Corps. . . . Bing
Geyer, former WI? announcer, now ms
ager of WSTM, Danville, Va. . . Levin
Jatistedt, WEIL engineer, awaiting orders
to report as a navy Houtenant.
TUTORT LAWRENCE, pilot

.

.

Miller, KYW market Chaotic,
heading an all-radio variety unit plan%
LeRoy

the near-by parka and theater. .
Jerry Piven, quitting WPM. goes bad
to WDRC, Hartford, Conn.
. Hest
Lawson, who aired on NBC via KYW with
his Knights of the Roacianow originating
his net shots out of WYTL. . . . Arthur
J. Metzler bows as announcer at WEE,
.

.

Reading, Pa.

LOS ANGELES:
mcKTBEIEN is the latest
KECA staffer to join the Army

J
Still Wrangling
Force.. .. Ken Higgins, former Hal
and one-time KE7-KECA
Over Barrymore for scripter
Bouncer, has returned to the states.
Jimmy
replacing Jim Bannon.
Ally
employee
is
the
15th
CBS-KNX
`Mayor'; MGM Angle Join the Air Force.
John Cohan,
At

Bead
an.

.

.

.

Slur.
to

Blue Seeks Sponsors
For 16 Coast Shows
HOLLYWOOD, Sept.

5.-Don

vice-president of the Blue Network in
charge of the Western Division, and
Kevin B. Sweeny, network% Coast sales
promotion manager, have left for New
York to seek sponsors for 18 Coast shows.
Shows include Tame Out Time, en
amateur show; Jose Rodriquez and Sidney Sutherland, commentators; two daytime quarter -hours featuring ChM
Milani; the Inevitable Mr. Sands, a mystery; the Hollywood American Legion.
fights; Dr. H. H. Chang; Your Blind Date,
servicemen's variety show, two Clete Roberts daytime newscasts. New shows include Please explain. anew quiz show
featuring Roberts; Ithilth. Rangers, a
cowboy quintet, and Norman Sper's football forecast.

"First Nighter"
Returns on Mutual

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Campana's First
Nighter returns to the air tomorrow (13)
after a summer layoff, this time on
the Mutual network. Show. In its 13th
year, started over NBC and last year
was heard over CBS. It will originate in
the local WON studios, airing 7 to '7:30
p.m. for the first four weeks and 5 to
5:20 p.m.

thereafter.

Les Tremayne and Barbara Luddy will
again play the leads, with Bret Morrison portraying "Mr. First Nighter" and
Eric Sagerquist leading the orchestra.
Due to the scarcity of certain chemicals

.

HOLLYWOOD, Sept, 5.-Details for
contract calling for Lionel Barrymore
to appear on Mayor o/ the Town beginning tomorrow over NBC ere being
a

worked out between Ruthrauff do Ryan
agency and ,MGM studios.
Should MOM permit Barrymore to appear on the show, studio will break a
precedent. Metro has objected to the
appearance of its stars on radio from the
outset, and the shatter of Robert Young
on Maxwell House Coffee Time brought
a flurry from the studio. Appearance of
Barrymore is understood to be worked
out on a much different angle, He has
been appearing on Victory Parades and
the like and doing a good job for the
government. His work on the Mayor will
be along the some line, with war efforts
being presented thru dramatic parts.
Spot to be occupied by Mayor has been
a headache to NBC for some time. Time
was held by The Remarkable Miss Tuttle,
set to feature Edna Mae Oliver, who took
sick, Mary Boland taking her place.
Mayor takes over the Sunday night
spot usually occupied by Jack Benny.
Since this spot has been sold to Benny's
sponsors, Mayor will appear here four
times. Upon completion of the four
times Mayor may move to CBS on a
Wednesday night.
Lever Bros. may put the Barrymore
show on following Bob Burns, giving the
sponsor .an. hour here.
Barrymore's contract Is understood to
he for three years.

NEW YORK, Sept.

5.-Glenn Miller's

going into the sponsor's advertised prod- band has been renewed by Chesterfield
net. it etas not certain this summer Cigarettes for his first year. The contract
began December 2'7, 1959.
whether the show would return.

Kaye's 18 Shots

Pittsburgh Changes

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-When Sammy
Kaye opens at the Meadowbrook at Cedar
Grove, N. J., on Tuesday, he will, be on
his way toward establishing some sort
of ether remote record. He will have
seine 18 programs a week over tour networks, in addition to his Sunday Serenade series over NBC. The Atlantic
Coast chain will carry his dance remotes
for the first time since this will be the
initial band picked up by the now com-

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 5.-John Trent
takes weekly Jim Murray's commercial
sportscast over WCAE as latter moves to
KDKA 9.8 public relations director.
Charles F. Mailer joins KDKA hews staff,
replacing Francis Fitzsimmons, who now
is with Army. Manager Jim Rock of
KDKA temporarily assmnes program directorship following resignation of program manager Ed Harvey. Announcer
Bob Shield has been named KDKA produotion manager.

bine.
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Smith 8e. Bull Agency, bits been appointed
publicity director of the War Savines
staff photographic committee, U. S.
Treasury Department. . . , Henry an
business manager for Tommy Riggs, d
the Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou shay
over CBS, has left for New York all
month's trip.... Plough Sales Corpora'
tion, Memphis, has signed for Don't
YOU. Believe It, starting October 3 over
Dare
Columbia Pacific network.
Davidson, formerly at ICISX-OBS, has
been named head of exploitation al
Warner Bros.' Studios, replacing Bea
Cohn. . . Arnold Maguire, of the Blue
Net production staff, succeeds Ed Cash
man as producer of Kay Kyser's College
of Musical Knowledge. Cashman Jim
Lord as Thomas, New York, soon.
Paul Itickenbacher, formerly assistant
talent buyer at J. Walter Thompson
here, joins the same department at
Young .35 Bubicam in New York 00011.

.

CHICAGO:
MILES Laboratories, thrtt the Wee
Agency, renewed the National Bert
Dan.. on NBC for its 10th year'; Qv,
Kids on the Blue Network for Boothe
year. and Lunt and Abner. on Blue. also
for a year.. . WBI3M will add two el
a-week news shows starting September
28 for Marvel eiggies. They will total
'two hours weekly. .
. Longines-Wita
nauer Watch Company has contracted
for a half hour six nights IS week over
.

starting September 13, millet
for a 30-minute musical !show. Contract
WENR,
Is

Miller Renewed

.

for

39

weeks.

.

.

The

Advent.. at

Jimmy Allen will be heard on WENR for
(See ADVERTISERS on opposite page)

Broadcasts Threshing
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 5.-A nee
high in special events was recorded
by WCCO, CBS outlet, In waxing ea
actual crop threshing and then play'
Ing it back to its listening audience.

The opportunity for this novel
stunt came when Lawrence Haeg. BO'
tion farm and service director, and
Max
Karl,
educational director,
stopped with the station's mobile
unit at the farm of William Correll.
With eight neighbors, °emit% wife
and daughter on hand, trio
went thru a typical threshing period
while the WCCO mike caught it Mt
Response from farm listeners was 9117
good, station reported.

September .12, 1942
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AFM Checking on

"Hey, Bud"

(hat)

publicity story about JAY
JOSTYN and his wife, RUTH HILL,
a a radio magazine, to bring back the
act that they and LEW LAURIA had
worked together in a co-operative stock
.nwany in San Bernardino, Calif., In
eel. The first week they drew about six
Jay is a top- flight
loiters apiece. Today
ictor and Lew is the publisher of NaMeal Radio Artists' Directory.
FT TOOK a

By JERRY LESSER

baby.

(That, my

friends, is radio.)
JOAN BLAINE, star of Valiant Lady,
is the authoress of those "Modern Line"
features which arc bobbing up in print
now and then. . . . Won't be long now
before HELEN HAYES is back in radio
with a new half-hour program.
First casualty of the Gildersleeve series
was a broken toe sustained by WALTER
.

.

TETLEY.

.

NADINE CONNOR now

.

co-starring with NELSON EDDY on a
tigiyNN WRIGHT has succeeded RAY Wednesday CBS program from Hollywood, never lost any vocal contest she
VV NELSON as production head of New
entered.
SYLVIA CARIT, has put
York's NBC. He came from Chicago, and
her
musical
knowledge
to work and can
succeeded there by CHARLES be found
was
daily
acting
secretary
to STAN
URQUHART, formerly assistant producSHAW,
in
addition
to
her
own
shows.
tion manager. WYNN offers this sug. .
TOMMY RIGGS and the present
gestion to actors and actresses: Take a set-up,
now subbing for BURNS and
general audition every six months. The
ALLEN
on
the Swan Soap program, get
last Nine you gave one, you might their
own show for Swan starting Octohave been off form, or you may have ber 2, NBC-Red,
7:30-8.
.
PETER
,
NBC violinist
improved greatly. .
DONALD,
one
of
the comedians on Can
had his young
HENRY WIIITIVIAN
You
Top
This?
has
been assigned a dradaughter, Lois, attend his afternoon matic role on the new
"Superman" serial.
SID
shows at NBC the other day. .
CASSE., tho English by birth, has played
almost every thing except, in his 12
ROBERT DAM LAVALLE, Basin Street &Ad
yeses of New York radio.. .
ALLEN is appearing in the legit show,
Fantasy Its Melody music direotor, Is
Count.
the
Since
his
arrival
Silted
1
the composer of a new ballad, Whippoorfrom Hollywood, Allen has appeared on a will, which will be featured in Radio
number of network shows including Mirrbr magnine.
HERS SHRINER
Just Plain Bill, We, the People and guested on DAVE DUSAN% Hobby Lobby
. . The latest two
Against the Storm.
last week and became so interested In the
musical Radio Script Books for Children, War Bond auction sales that lie put up
authored by MOLLY DONALDSON, or- three .of his prize harmonicas for sale.
ganist and composer, will hit the stands . . . RALPH EDWARDS is being sounded
this week. TED DONALDSON, her son, out by movie scouts,
.
.
WARREN
eppeared In prominent roles on the SWEENEY has been renewed for 39 weeks
Camel Caravan and Theater of Today, as host of Pct Milk's Saturday Night
LARRY Serenade.
over CBS last week-end. . .
VERA BARTON, CBS
ELLIOT, announcer, participated In the singer, who has just had her contract
Tan:crack Golf Tournament at Green- extended by CBS, begins series of salutes
wich for the third succeastve year Labor to workers of war plants, awarded an
w

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Day.

.

Army-Navy "E." .
BARRY WOOD
going in for farming at his new place
In a conin East Haddam, Conn. . .
by
KILO,
Grand
Forks,
test conducted
popular
band
N. D., to find the most
leader in the territory, DICK JURGENS
outdrew his closest rival by live to one.
.

mADDLINE LEE, who was replaced on a
Illshow because they didn't think she
hod the volume necessary for a robust,
healthy child, has been selected, competitively, to portray "Superman" as a

Transcriptions to
Soldiers Abroad

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 0.-Edmund
Dawes, new director of educational

(tI

.

.

7

activities at WELL and new to radio,
got Ills baptismal the hard way. Believing that he had a red-hot program.
idea, he arranged to cut a platter of
Iris first gem in order to submit it to
the WEIL program board; To this
end, he secured the services of two

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 6.-James C.
Petrillo, president of the American Federation of Musicians, has carried his

fight to ban transcriptions a. hit further
by his wired pronouncement that shortwave Radio Station KGEI cease broadcasting to American soldiers In the Pacific until he knew what transcriptions
were being used so that he could give
his approval ahead of time.
In answer to Petrillo's ultimatum.

boys.

Everything progressed beautifully,
that is, until Dawes approached the
big climax. Thirteen of the precious
14 minutes 30 seconds had. been
recorded. And then--the studio door
burst open and two urchins peered in
with a yelp:
"Hey, Budl Where's the men's

HOE! issued is statement received from
Robert E. Peace, general manager of
General Electric's broadcasting set-up in
room?"
Schenectady, N. Y. "As we understand
the ban," Peare's statement read, "It
has no bearing on the programs of
KGEI, which is a wholly non -commercial
5
short-wave station broadcasting, under
the guidance of the Office of War Information, to the armed forces in the
Pacific and the peoples of Australia and
the Orient. The announcement of the
ban specifically
programs for
ST. PAUL, Sept. 6.-Twin City radio soldiers, and weexempted
had the costations are playing a very important operation of unionshave
in
New
York, St.
part in the annual Minnesota State P'air Louis and other cities in arranging
sevwhich opened Saturday (29) and con- eral outstanding
programs
recently."
tinues thru Labor Day.
Officials of EGEI declined to comment.
A cheek with all stations revealed that
from the start of the annual exhibition
here until the gates swing shut for the C'Est La Guerre
last time, there will have been 104 programs and at least a 100 newscasts pre-HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 5.-A new techsented from the fairgrounds.
nical
staff on Second Mrs. Burton over
All stations but one are participating. Columbia.
Pacific network moves in soon
in fair programs. The lone "dissenter" because announcer
Hal Sawyer has enis WLOL, according to Jack Herschboeck, listed in the Navy, sound
effects engineer
program director.
Don
Creed
has
left to work for the OM.
WCCO, CBS outlet, has set up a booth of War Information, organist Erwin
In the Agricultural building from where joins the Coast Guard, and audio Y.
en26 programs are being originated. KSTP, gineer Carl Campbell is in the Army.
NBC affiliate, Is airing 14 broadcasts
from the fairgrounds. The Blue outlet,
WTCN, is presenting 36 programs from Chi Ani Show to WGN
its booth In the Pioneer Press-Dispatch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.-Rubin's amateur
building. WHIN Is presenting the greatest number of broadcasts, 80. WDOY program, formerly on WCFL and handled
by Phil Shelley, moves to WON Septemhas 10 programs.
ber 13, where it will be heard Sundays,
11 to 8:30 p.m., for the next 52 weeks.
Show was placed by Art Holland, of
the Malcolm-Howard Agency, and will
he conducted by Maury Clifford.

Stations Give
St. Paul. Fair
100 Broadcasts

Blue Now Has 7
Kid Shows in Chi

Sept. 5.-The switch of
Midnight,
children's serial, from
Captain
Mutual to the Blue Network, is giving
that chain seven kid serials, most of
them originating here. Captain Midn ight starts on Blue September 28, taking the Monday thru Friday, 5:46 to 6
p.m. slots. The Wander Company (Ovalt ine) Is sponsoring it, set thru. BlaokettSample-Hummert.
Other Blue kid thrillers include Lone
Ranger, Jack Armstrong, Don Winslow of
the Navy, Lightning Jim (heard on the
Pacific Coast), The Sea Hound and Hop
Harrigan.
CHICAGO,

ettica90

By SAM

HONIGBERC

'D ALLEN is now announcing Hymns AMOS AND ANDY originated three
Li of AU Churches on WBBM (CBS) for
broadcasts at WBBM this week.. . .
General Mills. .
BOB ELSON had ROY SHIELD, NBC musical director,
quite a job announcing the All StarsBears football game at Soldier's Field. composed The Great Bell, a symphony,
He couldn't see half of it because of a which was aired on his own show Tuesheavy fog, and he couldn't describe the day (8). . .
D. W. CENTER moved to
weather to the listening audience be- WKMO, Kokomo, Ind., as announcer. He
cause of war restrictions. . .
THE worked in the NBC stenographic departESCORTS AND BEres are picking up a ment here. , . . RICHARD NOBLE, an- More Time for "Sardi"
little extra change this week, doubling nouncer, Is on vacation. .
THE
at the Chicago Theater between Break- NORTHERNERS, singing octet on WON,
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 5.-Breakfast at
on
the
air
fast Club and Club Matinee broadcasts. celebrated their 12th year
Sardis, a Blue network show. goes from
.
JANE BRANDES, former vocalist Tuesday (8). Three former members are five to six times weekly September 12.
with Eddie Stanton's band, is now in the DOW in the Army. They are. RALPH
First half of the new Saturday show
and
WILWBBM music department.
.
.
BEN NYLAND, HENRY ANDERSON
will be sponsored by Nestle's Milk ProdBERNIE celebrated his 20th anniversary LARD ANDELIN.
DR. MARTIN L. ucts In the Interest of Alpine Milk.
In radio.
.
JOHN TIGHE, of Bache- REYMERT, child psychologist, Is the
lor's Children, is taking it course of study final judge of the Jack Armstrong scripts,
to prepare as a radio news commentator. to mate sure that they don't Hoare the ADVERTISERS
(Continued from opposite page)
.
. Chicago's
wits out of the kiddies,
. William Morris Agency secured renewels or landed now sponsors for all Own firaM Battle, WBBM quiz show, the next 28 weeks, with the bill being
Shoe
but its Sherlock Holmes series.
returns on the air September 14. . . . paid by the Feltman & Curme
BONNIE BAKED. renewed her acquaint- HENRY WEBER, WON musical director, Company. . . . General Mills added 10
ance with a studio mike the other day is in the north woods on a fishing trip, stations to its Blue line-up for Jack
Armstrong-bringing the total of staby guesting on the Ben Bernie show....
. VIRGINIA, CLARK, Helen Treat of
.
. Most of the local staBROOKS CONNALLY, WIND announcer, the air, is subbing for the vacationing tions to 100.
originated
shows
at the Army War
'vacationing in Waxaehid, Tex., home of JUNE BAKER on the Horne Management tions
.

.

.

RADIO
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
Setting Up for Remote Broadcasts

Bands

.

Pertinent

Transcription

"Best

Latest .Record
Releases of Artists Represented

.

Facts

and

in the Supplement
Complete List of Recording Artists
and the Labels for Which They

.

.

Are

Bands on Network Shows

.

.

a

Sellers"

.

.

Hundred Bands a Week
to Please a Million Listeners

Used

I

Record

These are only a few of lire irony
interesting informative articles and
lists you will find in

.

.

his

.

Show: staged at Soldier's Field. WON
.
led the field with nine broadcasts._
ad
man,
has
joined
Karl R. Sutphin,
.
WLS as sales service manager. .
is
in
WGN
manager,
Schreiber,
Frank
By SAM ABBOTT
Cleveland this week attending Mutual's
. Pabst Sales Company
tall meeting. .
again
broadcast
the National Footwill
a captain with the Army Air Force. . . . ball League games over WENR, with Jack
Radio
EDDIE KAY, musical director of NBC's Drees doing the announcing. . .
first
succeeded
for
the
dramatic series, Those We Love, Signed Writers' Guild
payfor live pictures recently. ...LUPE AND time here in securing an advance
an
audisubmitted
for
for
on
a
script
ment
ABNER are at work on the scenario
prointo
tion. The script was prepared for the
World,
goes
which
Wonderful
Hill
.
duction on the RKO-Pathe lot soon. . . Grant Advertising Agency.
mogul,
is
again
the
agency
BILL HENRY'S By the Way has been re- Bleokett,
of the
newed over the Pacific Coast NBC net- listed on the board of governors
.
.
George
work. . .
NEIL HAMILTON, of OPN's Chicago Opera Company.
is
the
NBC
production
staff,
Raffles series, is scheduled for a new Voutsas, of
reporting to the Army this week. . .
picture at Monogram.
Edward Gerken, WON sales assistant, enGuard as a yeoman
DETROIT, Sept, 0.-WWJ is losing its listed in the .Coast. WIND
sold the Chiclass.
first girl to the navy. Martha Jane secondFurniture
six
five-minute
Mart
Shugg, transcription librarian, is to take cago
periods a week, till forbid.
training In the WAVES.
of

Billi3Sard

programs.

parents.
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CONNER., Nelson Eddy's song
partner on the New Old Gold Show,
left hero for a few days' visit in New
NNADINE

before joining as guest soloist on
passe That Refreshes on the Air
September 13. , . BOB GARBED, KNXOSS newscaster and announcer, new ernsee on I Was There, replacing 'Knox Manning, who has reported to the Army
Air Force in Miami as a captain.
.
AL GIRARD has joined Those We Love
last at NBC. . .
JOHN KENNEDY, a
bomber of the Blue's regular Hollywood
Rafe is replacing Knox Manning as liaron Blue's Hero of the Week, Ken/ Mar
nedy also takers over announcing on Lax
hello Theater vacated by Mel Ruick, now
York
the

.

i

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

www.americanradiohistory.com

The
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the History of the
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in
Business.

be published in coniunction with
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard.
To

Watch for it!
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"Counterspy"
Reviewed Monday, 9-9:30 p.m. Style
Sustaining over WJZ
-Melodrama.
(New York, Blue Network).
One of the new sustainers put on by
Blue lifter its split with the Red, this
series had been off for a few weeks and
resumed August 31. It picks up its first
sponsor with the September 28 broadcast,
when Mail Pouch Tobacco Company
(thru Walker & Downing Agency, Pittsburgh) takes it over
A east of a dozen actors is used opproximately for each show, with Don
McLaughlin. in the lead role of David
Herding, constant. Phillips H. Lord office produced the show and has done a
neat job both with the script, casting
and musical and sound effects. The plot
4evelops fast, there Is a minimum of
filler talk, and the closing incident, the
torpedoing of an enemy ship, is made to
sound very realistic.
The plot for the August 31 program
was Interesting all the way. It told how
American counterspy Hording picked up
a lead about some queer people settling
on a small Pacific Island, how he Oscovired they were spies, how he and an
associate located the enemy oil tanker
and then, for the climax, how they
boarded an American clestroyer which
subsequently shelled the tanker.
The subject matter is very timely, the
story sounded true, and the program as
a whole tits in with the war propaganda
campaign but without losing entertainment value.
Paul Denis.

"Porter Patter"
Thursday, 9:30-9:45 a.m.
Style-Chatter. Sustaining on WMCA

Reviewed

(New York).
Linda Porter, who returned to the air
this week via WMCA., moves up to the
dubious prominence of running her own
show five times a' week at the thankless
hour of 9:30 in the morning. Housewives who reach for their dials before
their cups of boiling water will welcome
Miss Porter. Miss Porter begins her
very own show with an inspiring editorial
urging women to use their brains. 'The
woman who uses her brains, says Mies
Porter, lives a full, rich, happy life.
Miss Porter was fortunate at this listening to have as her guest Sally Victor,
famous hat. designer. Mrs. Victor has a

very

Band
B uyer
1711

ill

Read
semis*

vivacious

v is- a- vis

September .72,

A DIO-ITIEVIEVITS

personality

which

seems to bridge the gap between herself
and us poor mortals "who can only
afford to spend 55 for a hat." Mm.
Victor's message for her audience was. In
effect, this: You have to really live to
make good hats.
Mies Porter plans to present other
guests in. the future, among whom are
Countess L. I. Zamoyska, Polish refugee,
and Leah Ching, girl bomber pilot of the
Chinese Air Force. Meantime Miss Porter
will have many more inspiring editorials
for women with brains.

Shirley Frohlich.

"Dark Destiny"
Reviewed Wednesday, 9:30 -10 p.m.
Style-Mystery. Sustaining over WOR
(New York).
There is very little new about this
series of horror stories to distinguish
It front any of its predecessors. Basically,
the plots around which these particular
yarns evolve are much the same because
they border on supernatural taboos and
the punishment that follows violation of
things sacred. Nevertheless, for those
who are partial to an eerie and rnacabreous atmosphere, the stories in the
Dark Destiny group should do a fine job
of satiating the appetite of oven the
most critical mystery lover.
Penned by Hobert Arthur and David
Kogan and bearing the Jack Johnstone
production label, the program impresses
because of Its excellent triple writingproducing-acting stints. In chiller caught
(September 2) Curse of the Tomb, histrionic ability of radio's veteran actor,
Alf Shirley, who portrayed Sir Edward,
especially stood out, as did, incidentally,
Jack Johnstone'. Thespian bit. Altho in
Johnstone's case his fame springs from

1942

bought in theater after broadcast. Farms
still conducts the show. Conrail Nag
in town for The Moon Is Down, was its
tared on the premiere broadcast. as
delivery was superb. His message, to,
was spirited and pointed.
The series should be Interesting
radio listeners, who patronize the drams,
and also to most other folks who life
to hear stage greats talking out t
"It's Your War"
character. Farmer might Improve bt
p.m.
Tuesday.
Reviewed
7:30-8
broadcast by being more discriminate;
Style--Roundtable. Sustaining over KQV and pungent with Isis questions. Made
more planning. Instead of the waned
(Pittsburgh) .
idea
for
buildimpromptu sidewalk interview slas,
Here's a swell program
Mort Frank
ing audience interest and at the same would help.
time offering a service desired by radio
listeners. The show presents representatives of all branches of the armed forces,
the OWL Civil Service and D. S. Employmeet Service. They discuss wartime
man power issues in question and answer style. The content Is timely, valuable, appealing.
The presentation in the first broadcast
left something to be desired. Most Interesting were the answers of the public
relations reps of the Army, Army Air
Corps, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard and
Merchant Marine. Aitho the Civil Service and Employment Office material was
equally significant, it's superfluous and
confusing, on the same show with the
servicemen. Too many voices. Too many
questions about different government
agencies and man power needs. District
Chief Harry Koclinsky, of the Office of
War Information, served as moderator.
The quiz panel would be faster-moving
if converted Into it roundtable. The
civilian personnel issues would make
another popular program.
IC's Your War, a snappy title, should
win one of Pittsburgh's biggest local
allow audiences if edited more finely
and paced bettor.
Mort Frank.

Vaudeville
Reviewed Saturday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style
-Variety. Sustaining over WOR (New

.York)

"Hollywood Spotlight"

.

Friday, .9 :30-9 :45
pat.
Reviewed
PWT. Style-Interview and Hollywoq
gossip.

-

Sponsor-Thrifty Drug

Stoat

Milton Weinberger, Lsi
Agency
Angeles. Station-KECA (Los Angeles).
Ersking Johnson, columnist of TM
Daily News, takes the air five times
week to tell listeners what's- going on k
Hollywood and to plug the thriftiness
Of buying at Thrifty Drug Stores. Asa
columnist, Johnson picks up his
hits, and the air show is a meatus of Ms
using much more news about Hollywood
stars than he is permitted to print to
his columns.
Johnson confines his chatter to Holly.
wood. He is a bang-up columnist. atia
the material Ile gives out over the lb
Is newsy and meaty. lie augments
gossip by interviewing stars and other
celebs. On show caught, It was Juts
Styne, songwriter, who proved a geed
Interviewee. Interview with *Myna on
informal, Which added to its liek
1113

ability.

and maws
to get top-rate guesters. Program
well spotted, smoothly presented. li
should sell a lot of laxatives for TIMM.
Johnson does

a

good Job

Sant Abbott.

"Art Hynett's Little Show"

.

This series, which began August 20, is
an attempt to recreate "real, old-time
vaudeville." The opening shot ran off
okay, and did -bring back some pleasant

Reviewed Tuesday 5:30-6 p.m.
-Variety show. Sustaining on

Style

KYW

(Philadelphia).
his ability to create unusual voice and
Station bus loaded this new slam
sound effects in his pe'ogralns, which in
Roger Bower announces the acts, and
this opus fully measured tip to the usual produced and directed the show. He In- with plenty of top-notch talent. And
Edwin Lee.
high standard.
troduces each act briefly and straight- recalling the Clifton Webb-Libby Holman
as the angle of the show is to make it Little Show clicks, the title would ledreal old style, vaude without °maces, cate that the KYW program produces
lines or bands. The studio audience have gone all out to create at atmosphere
However, the erratic
Provides the applause and limbs 50 lm- of intimacy.
portent to vaude. Bill opened with a ability goes little beyond the icientifeln
clog act apparently just going off. An- program tag and It runs off as Just
nounced as Joe Wider end Dogs. Then another music and song session, bearable
Vcnuta, currently 'featured in the only because of the individual talents
show By Jupiter, singings a couple of displayed. But as a distinct entityeingy tunes, .Not Here by Jupiter and either as a big or little show, At does
that oldie, St. Louis Blues. She's fine. nothing more than fill a 30- minute gay
Then Charlie Althoff, veteran vaudeAltho the billing singles out Meta
villian, did his comedy rube fiddler turn. , (until now spelled Hinett), he takes a
His high voice, rustle style, off key fiddle back seat at his organ and the hoetirg
scraping and old-time jig come over is handled 1/1 announcer-omen° Franklin
Evans.
in there pitching all Ike
William Hargrave and His Jeeps came time, butIsEvans
is weighted down Via
thru with a couple of lively marching a script that fairly
gushes with core)
songs. You're in the Army and Keep 'Em gags.
Not only does It all fall fist, but
Plying.
Hargrave's baritone is very
makes
for a handicap too tough for ibe
pleasing and the glee club backing was
soloists
to overcome. Also rings In
okay. Millard and Marlin, boy-girl crosscouple
transcribed spots (Rinso Walla
fire turn that really recalled the good
and
Carter's
Little Liver Pills), whieb
old days, came next and they drew many
are
more pronounced than the efforts
laughs. The girl's laughing delivery was
of
the
live talent.
excellent. Then "a ballroom team, John
There
Is no. fault with the performers
and Peer," was introduced, but over the
radio all we could hear was the music, Hystett's agile and flying fingers at
of course. A pleasant musical Interlude. electric organ In the rhythmic style BR
Then James Barton, the punch of the strong enough to serve as the ntielats
show. Ills singing of Annabel Lee and for a varsity show, both solo spot:, and
You Made Me Love You, plus a swell In accompanying. The romantic tens
Irish dialect story, made up his offering, of Roger Williams, and Kay Parker's
and 'it registered well.
rhythmic balladeering offers plenty el
How to present sight acts, as much lyrical delight.
And for added vocal
a. part of vaude as sound Is to radio,
Pleasures there is fine blended *Idled
will be a big problem for this show. singing of the Royal Harmony Singers,
featuring' the
Despite that, however, the initial pro- Negro quartet of males striking out
gress indicates It won't be an unsur- natural harmonies. Mounie Orodenket
mountable problem.
Paul Denis.
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Clete Roberts to OWL

Bond Wagon

3HOLLrOOD, Sept. 5.- -Clete rtob
Reviewed Monday 11:15-11:30
sewn sad
Style
Interview.
Sustaining over special events here, will resign septet'.
WCAE (Pittsburgh).
ber 15 to join the Office of War InformsFor three years over the ICI-watt In- tion in San Francisco.
dependent WWSW. Walt Prattler interviewed legit theater stars backstage at
Nixon. For three years the city's only
pro flesh playhouse was the scene of
interviews that combined color with
plug appeal.
This year the show has been moved to
WCAE, 5,000-watt Mutual outlet.
has
been moved from backstage to onstage.
ES-We-Meet, lain
Further, the quarter hour la now devoted
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU, let
to promoting the sale of War Bonds
Worldolograrn euddln9
thru interviews of the week's stars.
125 Bard5y at.. Haw York. f1.1.
Barclay 741171
Entertainers will autograph
bonds

-
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Early Start for
Baltimore Season;
Fall Out iook Fine
BALTIMORE, Sept. 5.-Local legit
season wilt get under way one week
earlier than previously announced when
Ford's opens Private Lives Labor Day.
Ford's. originally scheduled to open
September 14 with Vicki, will use it as its
second attraction. Week of September
20 will get Priorities of 1942 for nine
days, with Willie Howard, Phil Baker,
Walter O'Keefe and Paul Draper.
My Sister Eileen will return week of
September 28. Last season it was one
of the top shows at Ford's, grossing bet.

ter than $18,000.
Two attractions for October are Lady
in. the Dark and This Is the Army.
Subscribers to the Theater GuildAmerican Society season will get The
Pirate, a nay/ play with music based on
Green Grow the Lilacs; Junior Miss, and
Plans for Tomorrow, at the Ford.

John Little, manager at Ford's, says
lie looks for a well-booked season. Last
season was Ford's best in 20 years, with.
27 attractions, including a return engagement of Hellzapoppin and a gross
much over a quarter of a million.
Ford's will enter its new season under
new ownership, having been purchased
last spring from the Erlanger estate by
Morris A. Mechanic, movie and real

estate operator.
What policy will be pursued at the
Maryland, the other legit house in Baltimore, is still in doubt. This house,
which last season closed one of its best
in years. grossing $112,000 with 14 attractions, is now owned by Charles W.
Hicks, movie operator. There are negotiations going on to establish a stock
company at the theater.

Nagle in "Moon"
Big 2-Week 20G

Summer lou.ses Give

BROADWAY RUNS
l'erfurionnees to Sept.

Dramatic

5

Ineluelre.

Opened Per/.

Ante] Street (Golden)
Dec.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Sul.

Blithe) Spirit (Booth)
Claudia (return) (IL. James)
I Killed the Count
Junior Miss (Lyceum)
Life With leather (Empire) _
My 8teter Eileen (Itiltmorel
'Linde

Barry

ft:v..

513
105*-44--1

Mir 24_-_

63.91

3__.
4
327
Nor. 8,%131174
1/es. 20;40 033
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Nu,

(Broedburst)-MaY

20---

118

Musical Comedy
By Jupiter (Shubert)

Let's Face
penal

it

(Im
(,crust)

(return)

Nov a one, 'tie
(Carnegie Hall)

Jane
Aug.

17___

24

Aug.

18.-._

23

Perry end Bees (rerival)
(Majestic)
Sans a' Fun (winter Gan
den)
Dee.
Star and Garter
(Music
Box)

110

25---

1___ aco

Si

Juno

Okays "Harry" Cast
For Free Army Show.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Cast of Uncle
Harry was given the go-ahead sign by the
council of Actors' Equity Association to
give a special performance at Fort Meade,
Md., without compensation.
Petition, signed by the cast, was presented to council last Tuesday (31) seeking permission foie the army showing.
No arrangements have been made as yet,
because there was no assurance as to the
way Equity would react after the Maurice
Evans incident.
The Evans fracas, resulting in some internal disorder after the outcome, was
based on the cast playing a series of experimental performances of Macbeth. at
Port Meade last spring. At that time
Evans offered the cast $5 per clay out of
his own pocket.
Special showing of Harry at the cantonment may get backing from 1.150Camp Shows, Inc., it was felt by the
council,

N-s-7

.1 vo,
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500 Actors Despite Gas Jitters
Sept. 5.-Cowbarn theaters rallied this past season, in the face
of an anticipated disastrous summer because of gas and tire rationing, and provided 382 weeks of playing time for a
Peak of 500 actors, in 46 theaters epersting under professional standards.
Altho only 46 cowbarns operated this
past summer In contrast to last year's
high of '72, it is felt the playing time and
number of actors employed is an encouraging sign for future stock seasens
under wartime conditions.
The above figures represent houses
which played under Actors' Equity association conditions: employing a minimum resident cast of six members, minimum wages of $50 weekly for resident
players and $60 in rotary stock, and the
posting of a bond to cover two weeks'
wages in the event of a non-payoff. This
accounted for a minimum employment
of 342 actors and actresses thru the season, but it Is estimated that upwards of
500 players were employed during the
height of activity.
While the Labor Day week-end is the
usual swan song for summer theaters,
26 eowbarns will still be operating after
Labor Day, but just how far beyond that
is not known. This, too, Is an unusual
sign, mainly credited to the lack of competition which has swelled audiences.
Cowbarns remaining open and their
original opening date are:
Cambridge Bummer Theater, Brattle
Hall, Cambridge, Mass., May 11; Paper
Mill Playhouse, Milburn, N. J., June 1;
Providence (R. I.) Playhouse, June 1;
Broadway Playhouse, Nuangola, Pa.,
June 8; Scarsdale (N, ar.) Productions,
June 23; Hotel Willard, Washington, D.
C., June 25; Woodstock (N. Y.) Playhouse, June 25; Bucks County Playhouse,
Hotel Bellevue Stratford, Philadelphia,
Pa., June 26; Valley Players, Holyoke,
Mass., June 21); New Milford (Conn.)
Playhouse, July 1; Manhattan Players,
Milford, Pa., July 6; Ivoryton Players,
NEW YORK,

BOSTON, Sept, 5.-The Moon. Is Down,
with Conrad Nagle, Boston's sole legit attraction, did very wen in its two weeks'
stay. This show could have stayed two
1U1
more weeks, but previous bookings forced
it to move on. Shubert officials say it
was the best box-office attraction since
A
tagIllsaia
Arsenic and Old Lace, Show opened
Monday, August 17, one of the hottest
days this summer, to standing room only.
It continued to do good business despite
adverse weather.
Plymouth. seats 1,150. At $2.20 top, IN THE September issue of The Any:riff:a Mercury, under the title of Why PlayMoon Is Down drew a good $20,700 for two
wrights Go Crazy, Mr. George Jean Nathan, the decrepit enfant terrible of the
weeks.
play reviewers, weeps scalding tears over the pitiful plight of the playwrights.
With the closing of this show the thea- The men who write our plays, Mr. Nathan indicates, may be forgiven for chewing
ter is again dark.
doorknobs and plucking straw out of their hair because of the summary treatment
accorded their tender brainchildren by those terrible ogres, the producers, directors and actors. And, to support this somewhat startling thesis, Mr. Nathan
offers a list of examples that make the -tales of Tartar atrocities seem like the
account of a Sunday school picnic.
The spectacle of Mr. Nathan indulging in an orgy of pity is at once so tender
and so unusual that it seems a shame to suggest that all his lachrymal flood is
BOSTON, Sept. 5.-Legit season starts just so much extra-salty bilgewater. Yet Mr, Nathan makes out, I'm afraid, a
with Count Me In at Shubert September 'pretty bad case for his diagnosis of the admitted Insanity that besets )post play10. Stars Oharles Butterworth, Luella wrights. He cites a few instances of horrfatc treatment accorded plays-some of
Gear, June Preisser and Mary Healy. the instances being extremely questionable-and lets it go at that. He forgets
Stays two weeks. Beat the Band follows completely that all playwrights are protected from changes in their scripts--and
September 21,
from actors and directors they consider unworthy-by the terms of the Dramatists'
Colonial Theater reopens September 28 Guild contract. He forgets that the playWright himself thus becomes directly or
with the new Maxwell Anderson play, The Indirectly responsible for the very atrocities he laments. He cites a reasonably
Eye of St. Bark. Aline MacMahon heads large number of cases in which plays may or may not have been ruined in their
the east.
production or acting; but, except in a few instances of foreign playwrights who
Majestic Theater will have the Boston were too ear away to object effectively, he offers no case that the playwright
Comic Opera Company.
himself couldn't have prevented.
Legit theater managers are looking forHe says, with the justice that slides glibly from the glittering keys of his
ward to a terrific season. Boston will Opewriter, that authors are usually viewed only as a necessary evil, to be put up
see again the hits of last season like with as well as possible by actors and directors. He forgets to say, however, that
Junior Miss, Arsenic and Old Lace and the unspeakably ridiculous demands of authors who stand pat on their Dramatists'
to say that
Life With Father.
Guild contracts are 'largely responsible for this attitude. He forgetsattitudes
and
they are regarded as evils largely because of their own pig-headed
problems
frequently overwhelming stupidity when face to face with the practical
Holyoke Group Strong
plays have been ruined by fooljah and stubborn authors
theater.
More
of
the
HOLYOKE, Mass., Sept. 6,-Valley Playto benefit from the practical experience of directors and managers than
refusing
are
bettering
ers, Mountain Park Casino,
ogrisbly tearing to pieces the -tender offspring of a
and
directors
managers
by
the attendance record set up last season. numbed and lacerated scribe.
To date 30,671 persons have paid their
a
way in; in 1041, during a 10-week season,
cited sorrowfully by Mr. Nathan
examples
few
some of the comparatively
the total was 26,082. The management FWEN
fail b0 stand up tinder examination. He makes a particular point of the
expects the total this year will be close
making in the script
horrific changes that Victor Francen allegedly Insisted upon
to 40,000.
banshee
over the horrible
like a top-hatted
The largest weekly attendance was for of The Walking Gentleman, wailing the
authors. But the Ourslers were not only
wife,
Watch on the Rhine, 4,846; second largest, fate of Fulton Oursler and his
the
Dramatists' Guild contract; they were also they
Out of the Frying Pan, 4,360; third, Three the authors, protected by the
Francen of their own free will; and
Men on a Horse, 4,136. The last-named producers. They picked the tigerish Mr.changes that they themselves disapproved.
show would probably have been the best assuredly could not be forced to make
(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10)
attended were it not for three rainy nights.
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London, Conn., July 6; Lake
Whatom Theater, Fitchburg. Mass., July
6;
Frank McCoy, Toronto, July 20;
Mosque Theater, Newark, N. J., July 21;
Chapel Playhouse, Great Neck, L. I., AuNew

gust

15.

Those that have closed include:
Louisville (Ky.) Park Theater Association, five weeks; Ann Arbor (Mich.)
Drama Festival, five weeks; Harrison Hall
Players, Fitchburg, Mass., three weeks;
Olney (Md.) Players, two weeks: Memphis (Tenn.) Open Air Theater, six
weeks; Cape Theater, Cape May, N. J.,
14 weeks; Port Players, Shorewood, Wis.,
12 weeks; Peterborough (N. H.) Players,
eight weeks; Starlight Theater, Pawling,
N. Y., eight weeks; Tamarack Playhouse,
Lake Pleasant, N. la, seven weeks; Resident Players, Springfield, Massa one
week; Hilltop Playhouse, Baltimore, Md,,
12 weeks.
Mounlain Playhouse, Jennerstown, Pa.,
12 weeks; Robin Hood Players, Arden,
Del., 12 weeks; Stony Creek (Conn.)
Players, nine weeks; Sayville (L. I.) Playhouse, seven weeks; Franke-Davis Players, Syracuse, nine weeks (moves to Utica,
after September 5); Cape Players, Dennis, Mass., seven-and-a-half weeks;
Monomoy Theater, Chatham, Mass., eight
weeks; Princeton (N. J.) Playgoers, seven
weeks; Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Stock. 10
weeks; Frankie McCoy, Buffalo, 13 weeks;
McCoy, Boston. 10 weeks; McCoy, Atlantic City, N. J., one week; Mitch's
Gardens, Denver, six weeks; Hartford
(Conn.) Musical Stock, two weeks;
Maplewood (N. J.) Playhouse, five
weeks; St. Louis Municipal Opera, 13
weeks; Water Gate Productions, Washington, D. C., two weeks.
Earlier indications In the season
seemed to point to doomsday for cowbarn operators, and their reluctance to
go ahead was reflected in the late posting of bonds with Equity. Along about
the middle of May, when 50 bonds are
usually posted.in normal times, only 15
were posted this year.
The hue and cry was centered around
the fact that most summer theaters are
in isolated areas, accessible by auto only,
and what with the conservation of gas
and rubber, many veteran cowbarn producers just let the weeds grow high.
around their properties for the sum-

mer.

When the Summer Steck Managers'
AssoeiatIon in convention last spring
pointed with alarm to this condition,
Equity promised to co-operate by reducing certain minimum regulations and
the allowance of a new clause in the
summer contracts that "special consideration" would be given to producers
who were forced to curtail operations because of war conditions. Equity Wouldn't
give a blanket allowance on all war
problems, because it feared producers
having the slightest trouble could close
without paying notice.
With the suinmer at an end, it is revented that only one salary dispute arose
because of gas and rubber conditions
when Madge Evans, Ruth Chatterton and
Ralph Forbes filed charges against John
Hayden, operator of the Olney (Md.)
Players, who folded a little less than two
weeks after he opened. Salaries, in Heil
of cancellation, were allowed by the
American Arbitration Association and
the claims were satisfied out of the bond
which Hayden posted.

Florence Parry 'New P. A.
PITTSBURGH, Sept. S.-Florence Parry,
daughter of former actress Florence Fisher
Parry, who has been a Press columnist for
a dozen years, Is new publicity director of
the Pittsburgh Playhouse. Theodore
\nehmen, formerly with the Youngstown
Playhouse, has been appointed Playhouse
direotor, succeeding Fred Burlelgh, now
in the army.

Woolever Show for Chi
5.-H.

independent West Coast producer, is bringing in Maid of the Ozarks Into the Great
Northern, opening September 16. Comedy
played for several months in Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
CHICAGO, Sept.

E. Woolever,
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CORT THEATER
'Beginning Thursday Evening, September 3, 1942
I

KILLED THE COUNT

A play

by Aloe Coppel. SI.iged by Frank Carrington and Agnes Morgan. Selling designed
by Emil Holak. constructed by COW Theatrical Ecuipment Service, and painted by
Holak Studer. Press agents. C. P. Greneker
and Howard Newman. Stage manager, John
F. Roche.
Presented by Frank Carrington
and Agnes Morgan,

Eugene Eurr
achieve his pacing, but he settles down
quickly to turn In a solid, varied and
excellent piece of work. Clarence Derwent
Scores splendidly in an incidental role,
and fine Jobs are also done by A. J. Herbert
and Robert Allen. On the other hand,
Doris Dalton plays the girl in the case as
tho she were doing a burlesque of Mrs.
Siddons; Ruth Holden seems to have
dredged her idea of an American chorus
girl from a revue blackout; and Le Rol
Open' Is insistently painful as a supposedly comic hotel manager. Rafael
Corio-who seems to be no relative of
Ann Carlo-plays the much-murdered
Count himself and covers his performance with an accent an thick that it is
practically impenetrable. In any ease,
Mr. Carlo should learn that any honest
player, called upon to typewrite upon a
stage, will at least learn how to do more
than stet, incessantly at a single key. A
performer so slipshod In such detail as
Mr. Cork, is not, I'm afraid,' my idea of a

Rafael
Count Victor Mat tonl
Polly
Ethel Morrison
Louis Hector
Divisional Inspector Davidson
Bertram Tanswell
Detective Raines
In Roi °pert'
Martin
Constable
Clifton
James Canon
Police
Doris Dalton
Louise Rogers
Ruth Holden
Renee La Lune
Clarence Derwent
Samuel Diamond
Edgar Kent
Johnson
A I Herbert
Mullet
Bernard K. Frey
Robert Allen
Viscount Sorrington
Coy Spaull
SCENE: The Living Room of Count Mattoni's
professional actor.
Flat. London. Shortly Before the Present War.
Prolog: 10 A.M.
ACT I-11:30 A.M. ACT II-The Action Is
Continuous. ACT 111-The Action Is Continu-

Bucks Co. ril ea ter
May Go Year-Round

-

Bucks
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.
summer
County Playhouse, standard
strawhat which moved Into the ballroom
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel because
tire and gas rationings hit hard at its
suburban New Hope alto, may do a Selland

winter

sermon.

Playhouse, managed by Theron Barnberger, closes a highly successful 10-week
season tonight. Bamberger Is studying
plan to reopen the ballroom-playhouse
Inter this month. Would give the town a

fifth legit theater, complementing the

three Shubert houses and Samuel Bern's
independent Shubert Theater.
Most important factor will be the demends to be made by the musicians' and
stagehands' 'unions. Playhouse had to
put six tootiers and four stagehands on
the pay roll this summer under threat of
the hotel being placed on the unfair list.
Bellevue-Stratford also most anxious for
the Playhouse to operate year-round and
is not accepting any bookings for its ballroom for dances and affairs until Hamberger makes up his mind.

FROM OUT FRONT

ous.

The first sigh of the new season--if
we except the brief hiccup that marked
the beginning and end of the Saroyan
Repertory Theater-came to the Cat
Theater Thursday night In the form of a
mystery melodrama titled I Killed the
Count. Regardless of who killed him, the
count Is, I'm afraid, very, 'very dead.
The piece, written by Alex Coppel and
presented and directed by Frank Carrington and Agnes Morgan, is a more or less
routine mystery mailer, studded by bad
writing and worse characterizations, and
saved in the early stages by an ingenious
central idea. At the end, tho, even the
central idea goes suddenly haywire, and
the net result is a bit like a B picture
presented alone at a $3.30 top. Nor does
the direction help much, either. The
directors enthusiastically' succumbed to
the worst feature of Mr. Coppel's writing
and plotting, and some of the performances go so far overboard they're beyond
even the reach of a lifeboat. Only a few
strong-minded actors managed to avoid
the general rout.
The plot Concerns the murder of Count
Mattoni, an unsavory Italian living in
London just before the start of the war.
He is found in his flat with a bullet hole
in his forehead, and Inspector Davidson,
assigned to the case, is confronted with
a lush crop of clues. Their very abundance and diversity make his problem

difficult

and

intriguing.

And then, one by one, various suspects
begin to confess to the crime. Each tells

different story-duly acted out in

a
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playback-until you get the idea. that the
Count's flat on the fateful night had a
family resemblance to Grand Central

Station at the strut of the Labor Day
week-end. Each story, it is to be noted,
contradicts. and rules out the others.
The idea, as you eon see, is amusing
and ingenious. The only trouble is that,
en the number of stories begin to mount
and the conflicting playbacks succeed one
anbther, you wish that Mr. Coppel had
picked his story and had been stuck with
As the Count continues to get murdered in different ways In varying playbacks, his gore Is greeted with a succession
of horselattghs. And, the it's against the
rules of mystery play reviewing to reveal
the denouement, I can at least report that
the method of reconciling the conflicts,
tho ingenious, is dramatically ineffective;
and the solution itself sounds like the
despairing wall of en author who has
gotten himself into an indissoluble

it

tangle.
As previously remarked, the acting Is
something less than world staggering; but
a number of tire players do manage to
rise above 'direction and script. Foremost
among them le'Louis Hector, who, as Inspector Davidson. is called upon to set the
pace and practically carry the play. At
the outset he punches a bit too hard to

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded 1884 by Franklin. H. Sargent
Tile foremost institielon for Dramatic end
Elepreational Training In America. The

cram, famish emend/11 preparation for
Teaching di Directing as well im Acting.
Fall Tenn Booing October Seth.
Catalog tree Secrete,. Room 145
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK

(Continued front page 9)
the script at the behest of Mr. Francon, it proves merely that they
were either star-smitten or fantastically incapable of judging the effect of their
own play.
Particularly amusing is Mr. Nathan's wall over 'the sad case of Saroyan
When The Time of Your Life was first presented in tryout, it was directed by Bob
Lewis, -whose directorial imagination had made is success d'estime of the antio
Armenian's first dramatic atrocity, lify Heart's in the Highlands. Mr. Lewis, seeing
the fantastic -unreality and incipient insanity of the second script, very wisely
decided to stage it as he had the first-in stylised and unreal settings and with
stylized direction that would lift It bodily out of the real world with which
it had no possible sane connection. Later, it was taken out of ?Jr. Lewis's hands
and restaged realistically-ha which form it became the particular delight of
critics and other entre fellows who feel they have to like odd things in order to
maintain what arc sometimes referred to as their reputations. But to any adult
human, that Second staging was a moss. It was that second, or Saroyan, staging
that should have driven a sensitive playwright crazy-not the first, created by the
some Mr. Lewis whose imaginative cllrection of My Heart's in the Highlands was
responsible for all of Saroyan's questionable prestige as a playwright.
When Mr. Nathan emits a cowlike echoes because of the treatment of Paul
Vincent Carroll's The Old Foolishness, he Is Ori 50'1(1 ground. But when he similarly wails because of the casting of Walter Hampden in the central role of Mr.
Carroll's The Strings, My Lord, Are False, he is merely making a fool of blinself.
As a matter of cold fact, Mr. 118.111pden'S strong, passionately sincere, amazingly
effective performance was the only thing that tended to save an otherwise
worthless and muddleheaded play. Mr. Nathan suggests that the role should have
been played by "a gentle cross between Cedric Harchvicke and Al Sheen." He might
just as well suggest that it should have been played by a cross between a
pterodactyl and a chicken.
He also wails of the mess centering around the production of The Talley
Method, which was staged by Elmer Rice and restaged by Herman. Shumlin-never
suspecting, from the Ivory, tower which is his unnaturally natural habitat, that
directors and actors had so much trouble merely bemuse The Talley Method was a
very bad play. In any case, S. N. Behrman, its author, Is a member of tine Playwrights' Company, along with Mr. Rice, and should certainly know by this thine
that Rice is an appallingly incompetent director. Mr. Behrmetn okayed him. in
the first plive, so the mess was primarily his own fault.

If they walloped

for Mr. Nathan's frightful examples. Some others he cites are legitimate
enough; but the point Is that infinitely more examples could be cited of producers, actors and directors building worthless plays into resounding financialand sometimes even artistic-successes. I have neither the time nor the space to
do more than scratch the surface-but consider a cheap. ten- twent- thirt, melodrama like Dead End, built by a magnificent production into a financial hit and
an astronomical film sale. Or Johnny Belinda, a drama In the mode of the 1890s,
made exciting and effective by the memorable and magnificent performance of
Helen Craig. Or The Corn Is Green, a muddied and persistentIS, unexciting play,
turned Into an absorbing theatrical evening by the acting of Ethel Barrymore
SO MUCH

and the splendid direction of Herman Shumlin. Or such fatted dramatic calves as
Grand Hotel and Street Scene, both examples of cheap hackwork turned into
outstanding successes, by direction in the case of the first and production in the
case of the second.
Or take examples from last season's crop. A bush-league comedy like Spring
Again was yanked bodily into the hit category by the beautiful playing of Grace
George, Angel Street, a dull psychological shocker, as full of holes as a sponge,
WS turned into the most absorbing thriller In over v, decade thru the superlative,
astoundingly effective direction of Shepard Traube. And Blithe Spirit, whiCh was
enthusiastically selected as the best foreign play of the year by that eseteric.little
kaffeeklatch known as the Critics' Circle, was merely a slick, frothy and utterly

Philly Wonders Why
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.
L o e al
critics
again
drama editors and
doing
the burn at Gotham legit producers
for passing up netural angles in rout-

ing their shows. Originally ekedded to
have its world proem here beeline° the
(Irma wels based on the book about
Philadelphia a generation ago, newspaper errs have been liberal in space
and photos used in the interests of
Franklin Street. Was is natural because Franklin Street here still Is rich
in color. Instead, Philadelphia has
been checked out and the show proems
In Wilmington, Del., September 18, and
then goes to New York by way of
Washington and Boston.

It's typical of the Broadway pmin booking a play of Philadelphia interest
everywhere but into Philadelphia.
Imagine the fanfare Hollywood would
whip up with such a natural tie, they
point out. The same thing happened
with George Washington Slept Here,
which had a neighboring Bucks County
locale; again with Cabin its the Sky,
which had for the lead Ethel Waterb,
who groomed here and was born at
neighboring Chester; and then again
with Papa Is All, which in all apout the
near-by Pennsylvania Dutch folk.
Last -named is finally coming here following a Broadway run and a full season's tour everywhere but Philadelphia.
ducers, cry the newspaper eds,

Film Companies
Bite on "Father"
For-Sale Story
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.

-

Oscar Serlia

pulled a reverse twist on established trade
practices for peddling film rights to
Broadway hit plays by making a publle
pronouncement that Life With Father
was for sale on the open market for a
$500.000 clown payment, it percentage ei
the gross receipts, supervision 'rights over
the production and the setting of a 19il
release date.
Berlin said. that over since the story
appeared in the daily prom he has re-

°Wed a battery of phone calls from
every motion picture firm In the business, asking for appointments, "to discuss the deal." During the three years
that the show has been running, *Berlin
said, there has been some film bidding,
but none of it was taken seriously.
Deelsion to entertain bids from the
film companies, /Berlin stated, was because of the imminence of his induction
into the army next month. Berlin said
that ho would demand a partnership deal
between anybody who buys the play and
the authors and backers, imitating himself; Mrs. Clarence Day,' widow of the
original author; John Hay Whitney, Mrs.
Charles Payson, Hume Cronyn, Dr. Irving
Beseech, Ned Lehric and Edward Serlia
During the run of the play New Tart
gross has been a little under $2,000,000,
with two rood companies accounting for
another $2,000,000. Any radio, television
or mechanical rights will not bo included

j

1

In the film sale.

_Cleve

Expects 30 Shows

-

CLEVELAND, Sept. 6.
The Hanna
WSW the curtain on the first Guiltl play
of its 1942-'48 season with The Pirate,
new romantic comedy by 8. N. 13ehrnme,
week of September 21_ Fete additional
Broadway
have been booked
empty comedy given spurious stature by the splendid effect of its production, by House attractions
Manager Milton Krantz over
direction and acting.
a period thru November 16. with a total
And so it goes; there are literally thousands of examples. Taking the picture of 30 shows expected for the
season.
as a whole, it would seem that the playwrights have precious little to go crazy
about-precious little, that is, aside from what they find Within themselves.

VET, when

you come to think of it, the drop in quality of plays In recent
seasons
there has really been such a drop-is essentially the fault of the
producers after all, It's their fault, but not for the reasons that have turned
Mr. Nathan's ivory tower Into a dainty wailing wall. Producers have contributed
to a possible lowering of standards, not because they ruthlessly ruin and botch
the playwrights' sacred work, but because they don't know enough to fix it up
properly.
It is seldom that a play-particularly a play by a new dramatist-comes in
to an' office In a fonn even remotely fitted for effective stage presentation. In
the old days, producers worked with playwrights, with the canny knowledge of
practical theater that producers then seemed to have, and turned often.hopelessseeming ground plans into the materials of success. Now, it seems, producets are
either lacking in that canny practical knowledge of their predecessors, or else are
toe prone to let the bumptious playwright throw his weight around and stand pat
on that very clause in the Dramatists' Oltind contract of which Mr. Nathan
falls
to suspect the existence. It's not that producers do too mach stupid changing
of
the playwrights' work; it's that they don't do enough intelligent changing,
But all of that is material for another column.

-if

Check On "Bud Jones"
YELLOW SPRINGS, O Sept. 5.-Nor.
man

Lloyd is coming here this week-end
from New York to look over the Yellow
Springs Theater production of Remember
Bud Jones. Also, John Houseman and
Lee IfcCuRam, coming in from Chicago,
are to give the show the once over.

Equity Council Relaxing
NEW TORN, Sept. 5.-Equity Council
at a meeting August 31 voted to continue
its summer schedule of semi -monthly
sessions until October 2, when weekly
meetings will be resumed.
Councilors
argued that there wasn't too much doing

until then.
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NIGHT CLUBS-VAUD EVELILE

Communication:

1564 Brae way. Hoes Yeah:

tro

P V Ati
Y. Chi hs I by
Lots of Talent
N.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Local French
atmospheric night clubs are all
strongly pro-Fighting France and very
much agetnst Vichy France.
At La Vie Parisienne, for example,
Owner Arthur Lesser chased out of
his club last week the night club
reporter for a local newspaper that
has often been accused of being proFascist. Then he called up his press
agent, Max E. Hecht, and told him
never to invite or tolerate any reporter from that particular paper or
from any "biankety-blank pro-Fascist
sheet."

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Despite war
problems such as approaching meat and
of

Handling Officers,
Privates Problem;
But Davis Solves It

opening boil.

Morocco is closing this week to reSeptember 8. It will do some redecoration in the Interim
The Versailles new 913.0W September 17
will be the first all -girt revue snot have
Avis Andrews, Nan Rae and Mre. Waterfall, Gloria Gilbert, Carolyn Marsh, Lois
Bannerman, and Six VersIghs, all new.
Show will be called Life Without Men,
with $12,500 going for costumes. The
dab expects the show to run until February. Liscitales Czettel has designed the
costumes, with Marjery Fielding doing
the music and Charles Barnes the lyrics
and dialog.
Ben Cutler's bend will
replace Maximilian Bergere's hand, with
Penchito's orchestra remaining.
The Plaza's Persian Room, revamped
and redecorated to provide a better
of the shows, reopens September 28 with
1111degarde. Sho will be getting $1.760
a week.
The Aquarium Restaurant, operated by
Ben Harriman, plans to try out a band
policy later In the month.
Teddy
Powell's band hos been mentioned for
El
open

spot.
The 600-seat Enduro Cafe, Brooklyn,
has increased its talent budget and has
brought in the Angie Bond Trlo, the
Connie Howell Trio and the Streamliners, booked tines Al Zugsmith and
the

Spectate.
Le Ruben Bleu reopens for its sixth
seaeon. September 10 with Fred Keating,
Delta Rhythm Boys, Ruth Berman,
Maxine Sullivan and Julius Monk.
El Chico is now being run jointly by
Miss Gertrude Green; Leo Orta, the club's
night manager, and Benito Collada's attorney, now that Collude has had to go
to Arieona to recuperate from an IllMike

vertleing offers them a 10-cent beer at
the bar. The bar was previously an officer hangout. Now the headwaiter directs the commissioned personnel to a
table. Plan has been working out successfully.
Jack Marshall opens there January 15
under an old option.
Kitty and Dan Davis, foreseeing difficulties getting good talent for the winter season, included in all their contracts
for the past half year a clause giving
them an option on each act, to be picked
up by January 15.

More Bands for
Sarasota Clubs

ices,

Salt Lake Readies
SALT LAKE CRTY, Sept. 5.-Lake Theater, only local vaudeflim house, closed
last week for three weeks. It will be renoisted to meet the demands of Increased
business caused by the influx of 90.000
var workers to Salt Lake City and vicinity.

The house has played vaude and

B

films, and occasionally double-feaure
films, alone. When it reopens late In SeplCUlber, according to Manager Andy Floor,
the policy will emphasize consistent, bet-

at the Paramount for $6,500. The new
contract calls for $10,000 a week and
subsequent appearances call for $12,000.
boom
heights.
Orks
are
reaching
get- The Andrews Sisters got a new contract
ting more money now in theaters than at $4,500 from the Paramount, a volunever before. And the top has not yet tary increase of $1,000 over the old. The
been reached. The draft situation is Paramount and Strand do not give perpartially to blame, but the major reason centage contracts, but sometimes give
is ascribed to the general wave of pros- bonuses to acts and bands that draw
perity thruout the country being re- exceptionally well.
flected in theater grosses. This summer
Practically every band these days is
has seen the biggest business since the hitting overage figures and taking out
band boom started. New highs have all sorts of dough. Among the biggest
been reached in practically every vaude- takes are by Kay Kyser and Glenn Miller,
film theater in the country, with much Harry James, Horace Heidt, Tommy Dorof it going to the band attraction. The sey, Jimmy Dorsey and Benny Goodman.
Paramount here, for example, once
Glenn Miller has received some very
grossed $15,000 to $26,000 with straight fancy
including a dazzling $21,films and now grosses $40,000 to $90,000 693.60 takes,
he
earned
at the Michigan, Dewith name bands,
troit, on a contract calling for $10,000
Last season $15,000 was considered with overage after $32,500. Theater's
a phenomenal submitting price for a total gross was $65,887. In Philadelphia
band, with very few daring to ask for Miller took out ff19,699 on a contract
that kind of money. Many will exceed calling for 810,000 and a split after
that sum this fall and winter.
$28,500. Gross there was $45,898.
Band agencies are taking advantage
Jimmy Dorsey, also hitting top money,
of the situation by insisting upon a has some grosses to which he can point
guarantee and percentage or by making with pride. Among them Is the $17,107
straight percentage deals. Agents would personal cut out of the Chicago Thearather take a straight percentage be- ter, Chicago, based on $10,000 and a
cause of phenomenal takes.
spilt after $44,000, wlth the gross marked
Theater bookers, however, view the at $58,214. Jimmy also did well at the
situation with alarm. 'While most of the Earle, Philadelphia, walking off with
deals are profitable to the theater, their $14.000.
Tommy Dorsey holds the record at the
major worry Is getting the salaries down
to earth again if ever this prosperity Earle, Philadelphia, eines he hasn't carwave slows clown.
ried off the highest amount. Gross there
Also contributing to the salary hikes was $48,000, with his cut $18,400. Conof bands is the. flint situation. Many tract called for $10,000 and split after
producers are contemplating more band $28,000.
The highest take by a band from a
musicals. Many such film have already
been made, and more are set. These theater Is that of Kay Kyser at the
Hollywood excursions have not only Michigan, Detroit, week of July 17, when
whetted the orks' appetites for big he walked out with $29,000 as a result
dough, but have accentuated the short- of a gross of $62,500. Contract called
age of. name bands, increasing their for an even split after $4,000.
Record grosses do not remain the top
value.
take
of a theater very long these days.
Theater bookers are recognizing the
situation and In several cases have Chicago Theater has passed previous
voluntarily torn up contracts, substitut- highs within short intervals. Eddy Dueldn
ing pacts for higher figures. An outstand- played to $50,000, Alvin° they pulled
ing example is the instance of Harry $00,000, Benny Goodman did $61,000,
James, who was under option to play Horace , Heidt scored at $50,000 and
Tommy 'Dorsey banged out $52,000.

By PAUL DENTS

Harry James holds the Golden Gate,
San Francisco, high for week of August
5, grossing $40,000. Kay Kyser hit a hot
$33,000at Indianapolis, and Heidt scored
$26,000 in that small house.
SkInnay Ennis bit a non-holiday record
at the Paramount with the Bing Crosby
film Holiday Inn, when a gross of $87,000
was attained.
In most instances the cost of the acts
Is paid by the band leader, as most of
these shows were bought as packaged
units. The theater operator is happy to
pay out these huge salaries, as In all
overage cases a profit is made by the
house before the split figure is hit.

TOR were in a business that required paying out at least 20 different taxes,
dealing with 'several unions, being watched by the police, being warned by the
army, being threatened with losing your license to operate, and hiring some employees sight-unseen, you would imagine you were in a pretty tough spot, wouldn't
you? Perhaps too tough for a single 'individual to handle.
Well, that's the spot the average night club owner finds himself in nowadays.
His business becomes more and more complicated, especially under wartime conditions, and too much to handle alone.
What the night club owner needs is an association that will enable hint to Hoveler To Do Dances
CHICAGO, Sept. 6 -.WInnie Reveler,
fight common problems thru group power. There are now many local and regional
most
of
them
are
still
very
weak,
girl
line producer here the past few
but
night club and tavern owners' associations,
example,
years, is stepping out front her own line
and there is still no national association to lobby in Washington, for
to become dance director for Carl Carroll
against the return of prohibition.
here. She will stage eight production
for Carroll's Initial show at the
THE voice of big business, well organized, financed and oiled, is heard effectively numbers
Hotel September 24.
thruout the nation. But the voice of small retail business (which Is what Morrison
continue to handle her
She
will
the average night club is) 15 a pipsqueak that can't even be heard at the nearest own 51k -girl also
line.
police station. The night club owner Is usually terrorized by the liquor control
board, which in most instances can revoke a license without a court trial, and
JEAN STATLER. of the Stotler Twins,
also by the local police.
is out of Some o' Pun because of an atIt's a rotten situation, and night club owners should band together, not to took of appendicitis. She is getting slang
evade the law, but to make sure the law does not smack theirs down without fair, nicely at the Parsons Hospital, Flushing,
open trial.
L. I.
.
.
11NIGHT club owners' association can also serve to ,stance the power of strong
unions, such as the musicians and the waiters. Remember, we say balancing
No More Cabs to Clubs
the power and not evading the Wagner Labor Relations Act. Strong unions always
have the tendency to make demands which sometimes force small business to
BARTLESVILLE, Okla., Sept. 5.heck
the
average
the
other
way,
can
association,
by
pulling
close up. A night club
Night club celebrants in this Northor
prohibitive
arbitrary
in
its
methods
a
union's
being
owner
against
club
ern Oklahoma city will have to drive
night
their own cars home hereafter, or else
'In its demands.
is
a
good
and
the
employers
We think unionization for both the employees
hoof it.
agelflst
exshould
be
organized
The
employees
Taxicab operators have passed a
thing for the night club business,
against
undue
should
be
organized
rule that they will no longer take perploitation by the employers. And the employers
and
federal
agencies
city,
by
State
actions
sons to or from night clubs.
taxation, unfair legislation, arbitrary
i

'

.

vaude and films. Booking exclusively
and too-demanding
than Paul M. SaVOy..
ter

-

it 0

Now Is the Time for 'Night
Club Owners To Band Together

ness.

The Hotel Pierre has assigned Stanley
Melba, band leader, the job of entertainment director. He will book the hand
and floorshow talent for the hotel's Cafe
Pierre and the Cotillion Room.
LaConga, which closed for nine days to
rehearse Its new show, a condensed
version of Of V We Sing, reopened
Thursday.
Billy Rose's Diamond . Horseshoe has
been doing such good business that it
has added a third performance Saturday.
nights.
Ben Marden's Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J.,
is closing its 11th season September 16.
Last year it stuck it out right thru fall
and winter by opening its cocktail
lounge, but this year this apparently is
impossible due to gas and tire restrictions and the cutting down of taxi serv-

'

SARASOTA, Ma., Sept. 5.
Rudy
Bundy and Dixieland band have opened
an indefinite engagement at the Casa
Madrid. Before 'leaving Sarasota in the
spring, Bundy was manager of the Sarasota Lido Beach Casino.
Bundy's return gives every one of the
four Sarasota night spots a band. "Red"
Hoover at the Sarasota Lido, Danny Patt
at the Manhattan and Carl Springer at
the Tropical.
All clubs are doing top business for
this time of year. No local curfew is in
prospect.

NONICBERG, Assesmte

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Theaters thruout the country, are earning more despite
the fact that salaries of name bands are

rationing and the growing difficulty
getting standard acts at reasonable
salaries, local night clubs are going into
the fall season with confidence. Available names are being bought as usual
and the clubs that closed for the summer are reopening.
The Copacabana resumes the end of
Don Loper, who worked
the month.
last
year
es Loper and Barret and
there
Who
also designed the costumes and
a
staged the shows, will stage and costume
the opening show, but will not work in it
himself. He and Monte Proser are going
to Atlantic City to pick up sonic beauty
contest winners for the Samba Sirens
MIAMI, Sept. 5.-Kitty Davis Airliner
ensemble. Marjorie Knapp may double has reformed Its polies, to take advantage
from Star and Garter musical for the of the soldier Influx in the town. Adfuel

-SAM

11

Continuously Breaking Records;
Pet. Deals Giving Orks Terrific
Takes; Kyser 29G All-Time Moil

Politics in Night Club

For New Season

'f_.1.1.4
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Night Club Reviews

Charlie Hepp Reopens Rainbow Gardens,
3,000-Seat Chicago Cafe, With Weekly
$5,000 Talent Nut; Branower Produces
Talent policy: Production ffoorshows at
8:30, 11:30, 2; show and. dance band; relief band. Management: Charlie Hepp,
operator; Dore Branower, prodUccr;
Corinne and Tito Valdm dance directors;
Mlle. Lenore, wardrobe: Fred Joyce, publicity. Prices; Admission 55 cents, 99
cents Saturdays; no cover or minimum;
drinks front 35 cents.
Charlie Hopp, veteran operator of
Harry's New Yorker, intimate near the
Loop cafe, Is the latest of the brave impresarios to attempt to turn the 3,000 patron Capacity, neighborhood Rainbow
Gardens into a paying venture. He anct
his associate, Dave 'Wallower, have locked
up the New Yorker and are giving all of
their time to tills huge cafe catering to
mass trade with flashy, expensive floorshows and restaurant prices. Since the
spot has turned up in circulation again
within the last couple of years, Mike

Todd

JANE

DEE RING
Ballet,Toe and Spanish

D.ANCE.R
now appearing
at the

RAINBOW ROOM
Rockefeller Center
New York
(Thanks to Mr. John Roy)

-From
The Billboard, Aug. 151h,1942
". . . Jane Deering Is young and pretty,
whose Viennese
nese Waltz In classical ballot
Alas had no trouble pleasing
flirtatious parasol dance also an appl.se
winning routine
held close

attentIont"

.

.

Says GENE KNIGHT In Tho Now York
Journal-A molten (August 12, 1942):
"Jane Deering dances flawlessly, tinting
the show with the grace and beauty
that only a ballet artiste can bring to
night club roue."

Currently

CHASE

HOTEL
ST.

LOUIS,

September 12, 1942
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Thanks to
Eddie Elkort
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MENTAUSTSANMAGICAL MASTERS

.

has had a successful but brief

experience with it, and later Rush
Street's Billy Stearns dropped a bank roll
converting the spot into a ballroom
which never clicked.
With defense plant money in the pockets of the average worker, a spot of this
nature is made to order for him, provided strong enough shows will be offered
to bring him out into this neighborhood
which is not easily reached by surface
lines at all hours of the night. And, too,
Earl Carroll is opening Ills own theaterrestaurant in the Morrison Hotel (Loop)
September 24, increasing the already exinning competition for mess patronage.
Spot has an entertainment layout that
Probably totals 35.000 a week, yet there
Is little in the show that, in itself, spells
box office. With tile dangerous scarcity
of names prevalent today, management
will have to depend on the word-ofmouth build-up of the revues, in general,
can encourage for its consistency of profitable business.
Intial effort produces entertainment
and will undoubtedly produce more once
the customary opening-show flaws are
corrected (such as a faulty p.-a. system),
but the total does not look solid enough
to fight the mounting competition, Dean
Murphy, impersonator who has started
out in this vicinity and has developed
a rep since his frequent visits to the
White House, is the headliner, with
Deane Janis, singer, and Joe Frisco the
other main features. In support are
Corinne and Tito Valdez, Nfartelis and
Mignon, Ballard and Rite, Ruth Quinn,
23 dancing and parade girls, and two
local bands: Arne Barnett and Phil Levant.
Neither Murphy nor Frisco can be at
their best here because of the room's
large capacity. Talk prefers intimacy,
particularly the type indulged in by
Murphy and, between dance routines, by
Frisco. Considering this handicap, Murphy come thru with a good job. His
polished, patriotic-flavored act runs
smoothly. Builds most of his straight
talk and impersonations around the
glad-to-be-American theme, topping It
off with his finished FDR, carbon.
Frisco opens with his horse-player bit,
and while the lines are good they don't
carry in these environs. His soft-shoe
routine and famed Frisco number earned
a nice reception.
The Martens and Mignon, three men
and a girl, scored best with their thrilling adagio turn dotted with splendid
sight tricks. Tailor-made for a large
cafe. Corinne and Tito are a fine, versatile dance team whose flashy work fits
a large stage. They look good and dance
well.
In the dinner show caught,
Corinne (originally the "apple dancer")
singled with her beautiful swan number,
and was joined by Tito for an exotic love
fantasy. Corinne returns in the finale
wits a saliCS, can-can that holds eye-

the 13-men field. He fronts it solid lousiest group and displays his ability again
as show and dance set leader. Personable
Phil Levant, popular maestro here, leads
a good nine-piece outfit during the alternate dance sets.
Each show has a 15-minute intermission, to speed up food service (a good
idea). It's tough, however, for a single
to open the second half. In this show
the assignment was given to Deane Janis
and she probably lost one song before
getting the customers show-minded
again.
Food and drinks are good and that
should prove a definite asset

attention.

Ballard and Rae follow the opening
production number with a good knockabout acrobatic dance on roller skates.
Several good laugh. bits are well spaced
here.

Deane Janis, tall and pretty, as well
as the possessor of a strong, popular
voice, concentrated on pop and standard
tunes. She worked too far from the
customers to give them. the full benefit
of her fine stage presence.
The production numbers (three in the
first show) were ably staged by Corinne
and Tito. The costumes were particularly effective and the attractive chorus
and paraders executed their compareWay simple tasks in harmony. Beauty
parade consists of 16 chorus girls, six
show girls and Ellee Krandell, flashy
brunette, who parades to the title of
Rainbow Girl, They open with a lively
and modern minstrel spectacle. The six
tall paraders return for the effectively
lighted Sleepy Lagoons scene, and all are
back for the Chicago World's Fairs (1893
and 1933) finale, winding up with jitterbug and radium maypole dances,
Ruth Quinn has a bit in the first show
finale as Whistler's Mother yesterday and
today, the modern version setting her
pace to swing music. In the late show
she offers her standard half man-half
woman number,'
Prodnetion songs are warbled by Jane
Kaye, good-to-look-at and easy on the
ears, and Barry Sherwood, fair tenor.
Arne Barnett, veteran leader of a great
els-piece band, has branched out Into

Sam Pfonigberg.

ringsiders baited by a Scotch drink to
dance with the girls in the chords.
in (7) still dishing out the
Charlie Games
show and dance incentives here, equally
effective for the sweet and swing
Maurie Oroacnker.
rhythms.

The Trianon, South Gate,
California
Dance band; iloorshow
Talent
at 10:30 p.m. Management: Jimmy Contralto, owner; James Brown, manager.
Prices: Admission 55 cents, 75 cents Saturday; dinner front $1; drinks from 35

cents.
Business has been tops here for many
Club Royale, Detroit
months, but Count Basle broke the
night record anyway. He folTalent policy: Dance and show band; opening
with a smash on second night.
lloorshows at 9:15 and 12:30. Booker: lowed it Basle
presides at the piano and
Count
Phil Tyrrell of Chicago. Prices: 50 cents emsees.
He opened with an all-outer on
cover, but $1 Saturdays; drinks from 50
King Porter Stomp but brought on Buck
cents; dinner front $1.50.
Clayton, trumpet; Buddy Tate, tenor sax,
,Muriel Page is the opener, working .and
Dickle Wells, trombone, for ontan
veil
thru
flame-like
with a vivid
stanciing music in addition. to his own
Unusual variety of dances, chiefly na- piano. Al Killian, trumpet, hit high
tional styles "in tribute to the United above G to send the jazz addicts here
Nations." Latin American and Russian out of this world.
styles were most notable. She has verDiane and Gray, balancing team, folsatility and a pleasing, graceful sinuosity lowed with some good work. Gray, In a
marked by a proud style of carriage.
prone position, has Diane stand on his
The Three Make Believes is a new hands while he manipulates himself and
male comedy trio in their first night club Diane up and down a staircase.
engagement, working with excellent song
On the Sunny Side of the Street, feaburlesques and pantomime. Their min- turing
Don Byas's sax and a slice of Dark
icry is especially good when they do Eyes, gave Joe Jones a chance to give
Andrews Sisters Imitations in skirts, get-. his drums the business. Trumpet section
ting good tones, around contralto or (Ed Lewis, Killian, Clayton, and Harry
above, with little or no falsetto effect. Edison) socks out some torrid notes to
The tallest of the boys doea.aome espe- put the J-bugs across the River Jordan.
cially good feminine Impersonations and A rounded blast from the brassea
vocals.
finishes oft the ,tune in fine style.
Shelia Barrett, In a close-fitting dinner
Rotund Jimmy Rushing, always a
gown, gets witty comedy from imper- show-stopper,
up new laurels
sonations of the essential mannerisms of here. His vocal chalked
tries included I'm. Gonna
Tallulah Bankhead, Ethel Barrymore,
Bert Lahr and others. She's marvelous Move to the Outskirts of Town and I
for realism, even as a drunk or a Bronx
torch. singer. Sure-fire for better class
night clubs.
Six Royalettes open with a conga and
close with a Scottish number in which
costuming was given full play, aided by
music from a bagpiper. Bill McEwen's
band furnished the music. Carl Bonner
is both suave as the emsee and, in fine
romantic voice, with such lyrics as One
Alone and Rose Marie
Ravi/and F. ReVeS.
Hotel Band Exploitation

HOTEL and

NIGHTCLUB

OPERATORS

Carroll's, Philadelphia
Talent Policy: Dance and show band;
production floorshows at 8, 11 and 1.
Management: Stanley H. Carroll, proprietor; Jerry Cabot, manager; Milt
Shapiro, press agent; dolly Joyce, show
booker, Prices: Dinners from $1, drinks
from 45 cents; $1. minimum.
With the comics going crazy-show conscious and units an easier sale to niteries,
Bob Carney, burly vet, is the latest to
build himself a unit. Unit put in several
weeks at the Swan Club in town, and
moved to this downtown spot for several
more. It still needs several weeks of
prepping before It hits its stride. Show
is Bob Carney's Nut House Gang.
Instead of loosening up and creating
an anything-goes flavor that can ring
the ringsiders In on the fun, Carney's
show plays away from the audience, with
the result that folks at the table can't
get very much Into the spirit of things.
Show can stand plenty of pruning. And
with the sock material far between, It
gets mighty tiresome and monotonous.
Opening production, a Mexican Fiesta,
tries to pack a whole show into single
scene, and does not warm the folks up
to a crazy show idea.
Stooges and straight men, Barney
Long, Bob Telly and Jimmy Byrnes, are
too slow for Carney, who is at his best
when working alone. Gives the show its
biggest lift late in the running with his
standard drunk bit, Gate in the Puss.
Also gives the tempo a lift when working
with the Carney Sipters (Jean and Robeets), his daughters. Working with the
girls, Carney proves he can still give out
with the hoofing.
Plenty of talent in the cast. Cosmo
and Anita temper their straight ballroomology with comedy choregraphy that
gets laughs. Jimmy Byrnes proves a
most nimble hoofer with soft shoe and
tap routines that take hold. Blond
Margie Smith, swing songstress, not only
looks good on the floor but gives out
plenty on voice. Also serves as an effecfive enchantress for the comics. Bob
Tally's song mimicry and Barney Long's
juggling antics also fit into the frame.
Line of six prancers add body to the
production bits.
Unit also has an effective audience pixticipation closer, The South Reunion,
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Bands

Billion Dollar industry

a

Band Buyers Are Smart

OneHighters on a Bicycle
Making 'Em Dance in the Aisles
Pertinent Facts and Latest Record
Releases of Artists Represented
in the Supplement
Complete List of Recording Artists
and the Labels for Which They
Record

Winners of The Billboard Annual
College Poll 1939,' 1940, 1941

These are only a few of the many

interesting informative articles and
lists you will find in

*miasma
BANDYear BOOK
featuring the

EL

4th ANNUAL EDITION
of TALENT & TUNES
on Records
Important Publication In
the History of the Music Business.
To be published in conjunction with
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard.
The Most

Watch for it!
WANTED AT

ONCE-

Once Acts -Noveltr, ilosirnl, Dancere,
Glel Singers, Mtie,t
booking thentres-Roxy,
Grand, Capitol. Chats
-Stage Door, Green Daft,
Torch,
sterna Plenty cork for good Acts.Freddie.
'Write or vire
Ali

strollers,

JOE MALL AMUSEMENT OFFICE

457 Hippodrome Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

September 12, 1942
De
A:
Always

NIGHT CLUBS:VAUPIEVIL

Wrong But I Won't rh! Wr ON.0, act Is used, title to the circuit of Mart
singers, with
spots which can keep a performer
and be wowed each time,
busy for finale.
and Jones, three coloted for a number

Ford, Harris
par excellence.
ads, rhythm _upped
out amusing Harlem raeps.
Smooth. Turn
'Liana 118 estountling
Their work Is Just be.
Sam Abbott.

it could possibly

of consecutive
Spot has been progressingweeks.
because it
is operated on a legitimate busbies,
Prices are reasonable, and service basis.
good.
Show caught was emseed by isBobby
Sergeant, a kid doubling in a comedy
routine. Boy is new in the game and,
naturally, he a lot to learn, particularly

an "added attraction," Major, a
Pekingese pup, owned by proprietress
Mrs, Pearl Davenport, does a dance act
to Maurice's music.
Acts are changed every two weeksaltho there have been cases of holdovers.
Red O'Donnell.
As

Bilunore Bowl, Los Angeles about
timing and the selection
policy: Broom band; II4701WiLOW3 terial.

of maHis gags don't have the professional touch as yet. His best bit is the
impression of screwy characters in the
army, using comedy get-ups.
Margie Ward, cute rhythm tap dancer,
appears in two spots, selling a couple of

Talent

anti 11:45 p.m. Management:
Faber, manager; Hans Stoiber,
mitred'. Prices: Dinner, $s
tops for weeks.
Business here has been
been terrific, with
Week-end business: has
of getting adequate simple but flashy numbers. They go
the problem now
help facing the over because of her fresh treatment. Bing
kitchen and serving
Dudley sings a couple of ballads inexmanagement.
pressively. Tile Monteros, Latin dance
Joe Belehman and orchestra play for team,
make a flashy appearance. Roushow. Retchmen
dancing and for the
tines
are nothing to rave about, but the
smoothly emsees the show mid puts in a. clean appearance
and work of the couple
right niche. Fol- overcome
bit of comedy in the
that.
on Paglitteci, 0110w
lowing an all -outer
Annette
Shields, now doing a singing
gets off to a good start with the Staple - single since
First is it rhythm army, handledher husband left for the
tans, denim team.
standard numbers in fair
tip to Dardanc/la, smoothly and enthu- fashion. A clean, good-looking blonde,
siastically. In second turn on a boy - she could improve by building up more
meets -girl pattern, they pantomime to spirit in the act.
perfection. Sock entertainment.
Mary Anne, contortionist, works atop
Ray Wilbert, juggler, put a new edge a table, performing difficult tricks with
on an old act to draw a big hand. Wilease. Paul Small, host, doubles as singer,
mom
his
and
over
up
hoops
bert roils
and is the most popular pekkormer on the
forehead
hoop
baldoes
shoulders,
his
floor. He originally developed a rep with
ancing, but wows when he makes is hoop Paul Ash. For the last three years he
roll down a string, climb up three and has been working here.
Ills six hoops
Dave Munro's band (it was Hal Munro
Come down the fourth.
designated
a
position
until tile army drafted 15110) plays shows
around a screen to
a
big
band.
and dance sets. Don Chlestres six-piece
also got
Harris and Share, comedy dance team, outfit takes over September 10. For insocked with their "whip, dancers' night- termissions, Organist Marsh McCurdy is
mare." Team works without a hitch presented, playing a variety of tunes in
Sam, Honigberg,
sod Miss Shore's mugging le at highlight. sock style.

at 9:15
JoSerli

talented performers who use
showmanship. Encored with Stomping
at Vac Savoy and had the audience in
stitches. Act has the grace and poise
ballroom teams, but
of the big-time
with an adequate clash of clever comedy.
While the show runs 30 minutes and
Is
more than adequate, Relehman's
Reichmanas
smooth music is mimed.
ark has sufficient tricks to carry a shots/
almost alone and it seems a charm to
let the group sit by Just tootling for
Sam Abbott.
the other nets.
Both are

Plantation Club, Nashville
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshows
twice nightly (extra show Saturday).
Mapagentent; Mrs. Pearl Davenport.
Tribes: Dinners from $1; cover charge, 60
cants but 75 cents on Saturday.
Situated near a large airplane factory
and two Army Air Force bases, this popular night spot on the edge of town enIts phenomenal
joys top business.
growth in the pest four years is a credit
to its management.
Starting on a small scale, the place
has been enlarged twice and redecorated
four times. Maurice Hulbert Jr. fronts
a seven-piece denceable bend: Maurice
is personable leader and has been at this
stand for more than a year. He knows
quite a few patrons by their first name,
which doesn't hurt him or the place.
On night caught (August 29) "Bullfrog" Short Baby Shirley and Cherry
Grimm Mills took turns to sing pop and
risque numbers.
Pots, Pans and Skillet, formerly with
Duke Ellington's unit, provoked much
applause with their "Dance for Joy."
The 30-minute show closed by Bubbles
and Millie, boy-girl team of dancers and

Franke's Casino, Chicago
Shows at 10, 12 and 2;
band; organist. ManFamily, operators; Paul
Minimum 50 cents
Prices:
Small, host.
(Si Saturdays).
Talent policy:
iliac and dance
agement: Franke

&nth

neigliberhood club
animating favorably, from an architectural and decorative standpoint, with
most at the better Loop spots.
It seats
over 600 people and has a smartly furnished cocktail lounge.
Talent budget
does not permit the booking of top or
iinnY standard acts, but fairly nice dancing and singing turns
are employed.
Booked by Larry Lux, of the Paul Mare
Agency, a better-than-average "B" club
Modern

Sides

entire company, Joining duo

w

--,
The Billboard

HOT

Talent policy: Dance band. ManageMOW: Jack Keenan. Prices: Cover after
10 p.m.
Lew Holtman leads the bend. He is a
good music leader, and has appeared
over Hartford radio in the pest. He
leads his boys with a clear, definite
stroke. The boys beat out the rhythm in
fine manner. The music is refreshing,
altho the style is not new.
Today's night clubs are not getting
the same trade they were getting a year
ago. More and more' servicemen are
patrons. And so, the night clubs have
had to avoid light romantic material
and offer more war tunes. Soldiers almost cat it up. It means something to
a soldier to hear a great patriotic song,
love songs being out of place.
Holtman 'and his boys do a good job
and deserve the favorable comment they

COPY
about

a

receive.
Service, atmosphere, liquor and food
Allen Ilf.
are fine.

Cafe Society Downtown
Talent policy: Dance band; fiRorshows
at 9:30, 12 and 2. Management Barney
Josephson, owner; Ivan Black, press
agent. Prices: Dinner from $1.75.
Latest show-change at this haven of
hot licks finds two new items on hand;
the firie jazz band of Lee and Lester
Young, and the impressive basso of Sam
Gary, The Rovuers are held over, as
are the perennial boogie-woogie piano
pulverizers, Ammons and Johnson.
The show is a good one, because the
Revuers are in rare form. Opening night
throng couldn't get enough of the attractive quintet's lampooning, and made
them run thou quite an assortment.
They satirized pop songs and the frailties thereof, did a devastating take-oft.
on "The Banshee Sisters," tem trio, and
also stuck pins in the cavalcade-type
radio program, old-time girlie shows,
impersonators of Lionel Barrymore, etc.
Very clever and well received.
Sam Gary, nice-looking young Negro
with a rich, carefully trained voice,
scored nicely with Joshua Fit the Battle
of Jericho, Asleep in the Deep, John
Henry and Water Boy. Delivery lacks
feeling, but the voice itself is so resonant
and the singer so serious as to win listeners over.
Lee and Lester Young's band blew the
roof off with a few jump numbers, to
deafening cheers from the assembled
hepsters, and Ammons and Johnson also
clicked with their familiar poundings.
Dick Carter.

WINTER SISTERS

Talent policy: Dance band; floorshows
at 10:30 pan., 12:30 a.m. Management:
Joe Zucca and Harold Lewin, ownermanagers; Johnny Pelletti, headwaiter;
Noels Blair, publicity. Prices: Admission,
55 cents, 75 cents Saturday; dinner, $1.25
up; drinlcs, 35 cents up.
Like most every spot In this section,
business is on the top side. Lionel Hampton and orchestra are the draw, in addition to the dancing facilities offered.
Hampton. Is back at home plate on this
engagement, for it was at this .spot
(when it was Frank Sebastlan's Cotton
Club) that Hampton first drew attention
as a akin beater.
Hampton smoothly emsees the show
and gets his orchestra (five reed, seven
brass and four rhythm) oft on an allouter, Bugle Call Rag, which gives the
sax and trombone sections opportunity
to work out. Hampton handles the vibes
for a single and Joe Wilder turns in some
top trumpeting.
This all-sepian show continues with
the Three Shades of Brown going to town
on Take Me and encoring with Cow Cow
Boogie. Girls harmonize in top fashion,
and really sell. Band takes over With
Mushmouth. Sonny Graben. does a turn
at the top trans part, with Fred Beckitt
backing,h1m on the second slide horn.
Wilder's trumpet is featured here to the
pleasure of the j-bugs. Three Step
Brothers, favorites in this section, are on
for a bit of cleating. Boys work smooth(See Night Club Reviews on page 17)

NEW YORK (Thanks to Lou Walters)

With Milwaukee

PAREE, CHICAGO
and Oriental, Chicago, to

follow.

Personal Management; HARRY NATHAN, 48 W. 48th St., New York City
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For LEGIT MUSICAL
"RAT ENGLISH-young, good looking,

fresh comedy acrobat . .
slcdping
shows
.
reranthe, ban abrannanshio
mod nbould fit nicely (ale a twit revue."
.

.

.

JournalAmorloan,
GENE KNIGHT:

N. Y.
.

zooms away odds major bosom
women abort In Oro Rain,

.

I,1 Um now

bow Room."

N. V. Sun, MALCOLM JOHNSON:
rnne.in Iiirdolf"Pgralid!".
definite
ponnibilitleo."

Daily mirror, TED FRIEND:

"For Dance Comedy-RAY ENGLISH
in the Rainbow

P.00111."

The BIliboard, PAUL DENIS:
is. a .pfcaVaiPgbrtigetrdniiclitg: aisbl
cooaloy, Rage. attention
peen .pulling Gen
stunt, falls and.
.
pouchy stuff."
.

ymiety:,
bCinlito

auction."

etiel

.

.d

a

eIngkelle

.

for tae

AMUSEMENT
CORPORATION

.

file Bittbuard
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(Routes ale ter casgssgx)cl;

01)011

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

Ac-B-U nriti-s-Afiracgoinm

Penes
Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill In the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

111

Baird, Coy (Beacon) Vancouver, B. C., Can..
7-11, t.
Ballard & Rae (Rainbow Gardens) CM. ne.
Barnes, Harold (USO camp show. Full Speed
Ahead) Pine Camp, Watertown, N. Y., 1112; Camp Edwards. E. Falmouth, Mass., 1418: Fort Devens, Ayer 17-19.
Barrett, Shelia (Chase) St. Louts, It
Baxter, Bobby (Riviera) Columbus. 0.. tic.
Baxter, Colette (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC,
me.

Baxter, Connie (Sawdust Trail) NYC,
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plmal NYC, h.
Belmont Bros. (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa., 1012, 1: (Pair) Lisbon, 0.. 15-19.
Belmonte, Gloria (El Chico) NYC, en.
Bernard, Freddy (Iceland) NYC, re.
Berry Bros. (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Black, Betty (US) Chl, Be.
Blackstone Magic Show (Oriental) Clot, t.
BlaBatone. Nan Maury Jays's) Mies, N. Y.,
Blanchard. Jerry (Club 10 NYC, no
Blond Rumba Team (Ideal) Newport, R. I., c.

ANGIE BOND TRIO

AMERICA'S rinssT air' instrumenta(4/ Nat Art.
Endure Caro, Fiatbosh Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Pam. Rua Allan Burnt, McAlpin Howl, N. Y. O.
Hoag. Wally (Versant.) NYC, no
Al Rags 4Roxy) Cleveland, 11-17, t.
Bowan, Sybil Mal Tabarhil Son Eranolaco, no.
Brideson, Jeanne (Rosy) NYC. t.
Bromley. Bob (Chez Parcel Chi, ne.
Brown, Jack Toby (Moonlite Gardens) 'Kankakee. M., nc.
Brown, Toby (Lido) South Bend, Ind, ne.
Brown. Welly (RICO Boston) Boston, I..
Burnell. Billie & Buster (Ch)ugo Latin Quarter) Chi, no.
Barnette. Eddie & MIMIC (Circle) E. Dubuque,
III., 3 -16, en.

Houk

Cabot & Dresder; (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Callahan Sisters (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga.,
5-18,

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c- -cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country

Charioteers (Paramount) NYC, 1.
Chords, 3 (Olympias Miami, Fla., 9-12, t.
Christie, Floyd (Colosimo's) CM, ne.
Christine (Blinstrub Village) Boston, 4-17, no.
Clark, Coleman (Chicago) Ohl, t.
Clark, Keith (Olympia) Miami, t.
Clark, Lillian IHelaing's) Chi. no.
Cook, Ralph (Colosimo's) Ohl, no.
Cordoba, Lona (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no
Costello's Canine Mimics (Tower) Kansas City,
Mo., 11-17. t.
Costello, Dion (Capitol) Washington, t1
(Bartel' Phila. 11-17, t.
Cotta (Jack 0 Lantern) Eagle River, WIS., It
Covarro, Rim (BM Tabartn1 NYC. ne.
Croft & Dunn (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.,

NYO, no.

Early, Stan (Charles) Baltimore. nc.
Eddy, Eddie (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, uc.
Edwards. Jima (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Erdey, Gertrude (Palace) Cleveland. t.
Errollo. Mortise (Rainbow Room) NYC. ne.
Escorts. The, and Betty (Mongol Ohl, t.
Estelita (La Conga) NYC, no.
Evans, Bob (Chicago) Ohl, 1.
Everett Is Conway (Ta-Nova-Ho) Lake Tahoe,
Nev., ne.

rays, Pour (Diamond Horseshoe)

NYC. no.

Fenton, Mildred (Mother Kelly's) NYC. as,
Field, Robert (Leon & Eddle'm NYC. 00.
Fields, Oracle (Chea Pane) Chi. an.
Esher, Hal (Moose OM) Fort Wayne, Inc.,
Be.

hall;

HAL FISHER

Lane Bros. (Palace) Columbus. G., t.
Lane, Richard (Tic Toe) Montreal, no
Now working for Eddie Stich, "ccuvral Auiroe.
Lang & Lee (Pate) Audubon, Ia., week of
Sept. D.
meat" Thanks to RaY Lite from the David
..Laughs-A-Cookin"
Unit (Colosbne'S) Chi, nc.
P. o boner Orn,
Lawlor, 'retry (State) NYC. t.
Lawrence, Baby (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t.
Lowrance, Roomy (BMW-Plasm) NYC, h.
Fountaine, Nell (Havana-Madrid) "qr. r'6,
Leslie.
Barbara & Barry (Club Ball) Flails nc.
no,
Frances, Marlene (Sawdust Trail)
Leslie
(Versailles) NYC, no.
&
Francis, Leo (Show Boat) Indianapolis, 14, Lester & Carroll
Innate= (Tower) Kansas City, 1117, t.
Frisco, Joe (Ftainbo Garden.) OM, hr.
Lewis. Ralph (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc.
Lit, Bernie (Oasis) Baltimore. nc.
0
Louts & Cherie (Fair) Audubon. Ia.. 9-11.
(Latin Quarter)
luclenne & Ashour (Diamond Horseshoe)
82g
Downtown) NYC.
NYC, ne.
oyce & Vanya (Strand) NYC, t.
Royce
Geraldine & Joe (Palace) Clevolend, t.
Gerrity, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
M
Gilbert, Gloria (Music Hal)) NYC. t.
McDonald,
Betty
(Aloha)
Brooklyn. no.
Gilbert. Paul (885) 0111. treMack.
Dorothy
(Sawdust
Trull)
NYC. no.
Gliford, Jack (La Conga) NYC. or.
Molina,
Luba
(La
Vie
Partsienne)
NYC, no.
ne.
Golden Pair (Cocoanut Grove) Boston,
Manners. 'Judy (ens Club) Chi, no
Good. Margo (Famous Door) NYO, ne.
Marcos, Dm (Latin Quorter) NYC, no.
Gorman. Marlorie (Sawdust Trail) NYC. Ile.
Margo Sisters (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Green, Bennett (Park Central) NYC, It.
Ky., ne.
Marlowe, Don (Lake) Salt Lake City, 8-15, t.
Omen. Jerry (Park Central) NYC. h.
Guerlain, Annette (18 Club) NYC, nc.
Marshall, Jack (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h.
Gunnsett, Mareya & Rene (Jefferson) St. Martin &Callen (State) NYC, t.
Louis, h.
Martin ;Ise Fiore. (Hof Brant Camden, N. J.,

Harding & Moss with Billie Joyce (Roosevelt)
Pittsburgh, It
Harvest Moon Dance Winners (State) NYC, t.
Hazard, Hap (Blackhawk) Chi, no.
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trall) NYC, no.
Helene (885) Ohl. ac.
Recce's. The Five (Oriental) Chl. t.
Hild Ballet (Chicago) Chi, t.
Roffnuin Sisters (McVan's) Buffalo, ne.
Holiday, Billie (Garrick Bar) Ohl ho .
Horton, Carol (La Martinique) N,YC, 110.
Howard. Bunny (Park Central) NYC. h.
Homes. Helen (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne.
Hunt, Nancy (Patio) Cincinnati, no
Hunter, TOokle (Famous Door) NYC, ne.Hutchison, Jody (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, It

'3:1:1,e1V71,t(AMPIR,,Ttg%i(1.t

POLLY JENKINS
AND NCR MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Sept. 11-12, W13aS0 Conn Show Untt.

insp,,t%;ir
Idtr P11jonkins

For terms and
Her Musical

s

1

Main at. Mon N. Y.

Jardiniere & Afedelelne Gardiner
CM, until Sept. 15, no.

New Comedy Unit for NUM%

"LUNATIX OF 1943"

featuring
Bon (Onto In um Puss) CARNEY
Canon's, phIladelahla.
Now 3rd week
Write
Wire

-

JOLLY JOYCE
74,tx,..triagt

.i2,17..ftwAgitTlgVpaTVgftLA'i'ranctSco,
nc.

Julian, Don,
Chi, h.

&

Rosin,, Paul (Baker, Dell., h.
Ram Dr. Edney ,Rainbow Room) NYC. no.
Ross. Dorothy (Hotel George Washington)
NYC, nc.
lb-layettes (Earle) Washing ten, t.
Royce, Lee (Colosimo's) Chi, no.

Salamaok. Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendemoual
Newport, Ky.. nc.
Savoy, Harry (Oriente') CM, t.
S.tyres, Mary Both (Coloshno's) Obi, ne.
Scott, Huse) Mete Society Uptown) NYC, no.
Scott, Margaret (Pierre) NYC, h.
Seller, Jay & Lou i(La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Sherman. Carlos (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Shore, Willie (Paramount) NYC, t.
Simmons. Hilda (Mother Kelly's) NYO, lie.
Simone, Cbeena. de, Dancers (Chicago LutIn

Quarter) Chi, no,

Simonette, Randy (Savoy-Plaza) NYC,
Slate Bros. (Latin Quarter) NYC. no.
Solar, Willie (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. no.
Stanley Twins (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
Stewart, Louise (51 Club) NYC, ne.
Stirling & Ruble, (Meal) Newport, R. I., o.
Stone, Al (51 Club) 14Y0,
Stooges, 3 (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.

Martin, MUM (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Mayo, Virginia (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, no,
aterccdtta (La Martinique) NYC, no
Merklc, Una (RICO Boston) Boston, t.
Mignon (Plantation) New Orleans, ne.
Mlles, Jackie (La Martinique) NYC, no.
MInnevIch's, Enroll, Harmonica }Weals,
(Oriental) Chi. t.
)Mixteco Trlo (El Chico) NYC. no.
Monroe, Vaughn and orchestra (RiverSide)

Milwaukee, t.
Morello, Comm% (El Ohicol NYC, no
Itiforrls, Will, & Bobby (cattle Congress)
Waterloo, la, 7 -12,
Morrison, Joe (Retsina's) Chi, cc.
Morrison, Kitty (Show Box) Seattle. 7-13i
(Amato's Supper Club) Assorts, Ore., 14-20,
Murphy, Dean (Rainbo Gardena) Chi. no.
Murray, Jan (Ohleag0 Latin Quarter) Chi, Ile.

Na Pua (Lexington) NYC, h.
Nash, Marie (Drake) Ohl, h.
Nielson. Doris (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC, no,
Nillson, Walter (strand) NYC, t.

Oaf.,

0

Joe (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no.
O'Connell. Frances (Sawdust Trani NYC, h.
O'Dell. Dell (Park Central) NYC, is.
Oily, Mel (ifelsing's) Ohl, pa

EDDIE SUEZ
THEATRICAL AGENCY
repremntina

-Instrumental-Vocal-

*

ROSE YENUTI TRIO

20th

?trt

Corta

Pnilodalehla.
003.11 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Phones: Pennyposker 7083. Kingsley 0660.
New

Sullivan, Ed (State' NYC, t.
Sullivan, Maxi. (Le Kuban Bleu) NYC, no.
Sumner, Bolen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re.
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Swann, Russell (Troika) Washington. no.

Talent, Ell (Colositno's) chi, no,Tapes, George (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Taylor, Key (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport.

Tail:Henri
no.

(Angler's Club) WilliamapOrt.
Thomas, Shirt (Bill Bertolottla) NYC, 11C.
Thurston, Reba (RivIeral Columbus. 0., no.
Tito ebcorhine Malabo, Gardens) 0151, IsO.
Todd, Toni (Palace) Cleveland. t.
Tow., Lester (CologInto's) Ohl. ne.
Turner, Muxine (Edgewater Beach) Chi, 4 -111,

Tyler, Edward Leo (Cafe Society
NYC, no.

a

Uptown)

gIZoP

Pg ft1luV
(1=lTEAierio)

Vallee,
{i
Eden

Vasllieff, Nicholas (Mule Hall) NYC,

1.

w
Wahl, Walter Dare (Roxy) NYC. G.
Walker & Cosy (Fair) Jamestown, Tenn., 8'
12.
Walla. Puppets (Night Chub) Elko, Nev.
Walsh, Sammy (Riley* Lake House) sera.

wlalrs2, Prratmr; Yi0lr-tiri Revue (Oleos
Rendezvous) Newport. Ky., ne.
Walter, Omar (Fifth Avenue) NYC, Ii,
Ware, Linda (Music Hall) NYC. t.
Webster, Hazel (Number One Bar) NYC). nc.
Welsh, Ray (Ideal) Newport, It. L. a.
Wences, Senor (Rainbow Roonl) NYC. 16 -27,
no.

(606 Club)

Jerome. Gloria Brown) Louisville, h.
Jodie, Randy & Non.) (Savoy- Plaza) NYC,
ne.

Phone

t

Melt. Lucille 411111 Bertolotti's) NYC, Sc.
Richards. Cully (Mother Kelly's) NYC. tic.
Roberts, Lucille & Eddie (Adolphus) Dallas, It
Robinson, Norine (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
nc.
Rooks, Betty (Colonial) Akron, 0.. t.
Rogers, Danny Maher Melly's) NYC, no.
Rooney, Ed & Jenny (Pair) York, Pa., 15-19.
Resat Sandro (Park Contrail NYC, II.

C.

&IT'

CO.

D'Arey Girls (Sky Follies) Fall Ever, Masa.,
7-12.
Davidson & Fergie (Eerie) Washington, t.
DeBeo & Hudson (Beacon) Vancouver. B. 0.,
Can 7-13. t.
De Marco, Renee (Savoy-Plaza) NYC.
DeMay, Moore & Martin (Colosimo's) Chi, ne.
Deval. Merle & Lee (RICO Boston) Boston, t.
Diamond Bros (Capitol) Washington, t.
Diana & DeCampo {Patio) CtinainnatL no.
DiPlavio, Don (Ponway) Cleveland, h.
D'Ivons, The (Capitol) Washington, t.
Digatanos, The (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC, h.
Dixon. Gaye (Club VD NYC, no.
Dombey. Ken (Puritas Springs Park Rink)
Cleveland, p.
Don & Cassandra (000 Club) Detroit, no.
Dorlta & Velcro (El Chico) NYC. no.
Dorraine & Ells (Chicago Latin Quarter)
Chi, no.
Douglas, Dorothy (Rustic Lodge) Erie, Welt,
nc.
Downey, Bob, & Les Parker (Number One Bar)
NYC,
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Moose) Johnstown, Pa.,
nc.
D'Rey, Phil (100 Club) Des Moines, Ia., ac.
Drake, Paula (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no.
Drayton, Jock (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh. 712, ne.
Dyer-Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard)

club;

Selma (Music 010111 NYC, t.
Fisher's, Bob. Flyers (Shrine Circus) Los An- Kaye,
Kay.
Esters (Pelmet Cleveland, t.
geles. 17-27.
King Sisters, 4 (Palace' Columbus, 0.. t.
Fletcher, Dusty (Colonial) Dayton. 0.. t.
King. Harry, & Arlene (Palace) Columbus,
Flipper', Joy C (Capitol) Washington, G.
t.
O., t.
(Ron)
NYC,
G.;
Girls
Footer,
ICit-Kats, Four (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, tic.
Knight Sisters (Paramount) NYC, t.
Knoll, Great: (Church Festivals) Chi, 749.

Comedy M.

Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washington.
Rh

S

nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.
NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; ChiChicago.

h-hotel; mh-music

10.

Henry
Hall) NYC, 1.
Capella & Patricia (Lido) San Francisco, no.
Carden & Sawyer (Glenn Rendezvous) NeviPort, Ky., nc.
Carol. Susan (Club Ball) Phila. be.
Carroll Sisters (Iceland) NYC, re.
Chadwickes Tho (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
Chapelle. Carol (Queen Mary) NYC, re.

It.
NYO,

7-12, t.
Alma & Roland (KM Chi. rm.

Ames & Arno (Beverly lints, Newport. Ky., cc.
Ammon., Albert, & Pete Johnson (Cafe SometybDowntown) NYC. ne.
Anderson, Dolores (Number One Bar) NYC,
nc.
Appleton, The (Colosimo's) Ohl, nc.
Ashburne, The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ne.

12,1 1942

neyuolds, Jack 'Park Centrall NYC,

no dates

A
Adair, Yvonne (Cocoanut Grove) Boston. ne.
Adams, Kirk. Dogs (Pair) Covington, Va.,
7-12.
Alderman, Elizabeth (rompa) Tampa. Fla.,

TH E

September

;kiiGIUT CILTICS-VAUIPIEVULLIE

Mader( (Edgewater Beach)

Kanter, Jerry (Seneca) Chi, h.

Page, Muriel (Royale)
16, ne.

Detroit, until Sept.
Parker. Murray Hats (Marano Maxie's) Hollywood, no.
Paulson, Lehua (Lexington) NYC, h.
?crate (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Pops & Louis (Colonial) Dayton, 0., I.
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Aloha) Buffalo,
o.

Wesson Bros. (State) NYC, t.
Wesson, Sy (Place Elegant.1) NYC. no.
White, Ann (Bill Bertolotti 6) NYC, nr).
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay 'Des) NYC, ha
Metier, Chas. Snowball (Palace) Cleveland.

(See ROUTES on. Page 32)

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Routes areitisLeourseregn:z-iek ellen no

Quinn, Ruth (Rainbo Gardens) Chi, no,

Radio Sisters (Riviera) Columbus, O.. no,
Rendre., Carlos (Waldorf-Astoria) NYO,
Ramos. Hilda (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. h.
Rays, mnry, and Naldi (Chicago) Ohl, t.
Mayes, Billy (Earle) Washington, 1.
Bataan': PITH( (Beacon) Vancouver, B. C., Can.,
Reilly. Betty (Le Salle) OM, IL
Reims, Paul, (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
Remy, Dick & Dot (Adams) Newark, N. J.,
7-10, t.

Advance 113colings

Angel Street (Cass) Detroit.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Curran) San Francisco.
Best Foot Forward (Erlanger) Ohl.
Brown, Joe E., In Tho Show-Off (shubert
Lafayette) Detroit.
Chatterton, Ruth, In Private Live. (Ford!
Haltimore.
Claudia (Geary) San Francisco.
Dowling, Eddie. in Hullo Out There and
Magic (Playhouse) Wilmington. Del., 11-13.
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Chi.
Moon Is Down (Royal Alexandra) Toronto.
Morning Star (Walnut) Phila.
My Sister Eileen (Ertimger1 Buffalo.
My Sister Eileen (Harris) Chi.
Strip for Action (Nixon) Pittsburgh.
V for Vicki (National) Washington.
Watch on the Rhine (Leber*) Saute Borba.,
Calif., 9; (Auditorium) Long Beach 10.11i
(Russ Aud.) San Diego 12.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
MARTHA RAPE: Stanley, Utica, N. Y.,
RAY ENGLISH: Poll, Waterbury, Conn.
Sept. 25.
Sept. 14,
H.ORACE HEIDT: Strand, New York,
THREE
T 0 0 0 5 : Metropolitan
Sept. 25.
Providence, Oct. 9.
DAVE BARRY: Victory, Bayonne, N. J.,
LEE DIXON: Chth Charles, Baltimore

Sept.

17.

BEA WAIN:
Sept. 24.

Hippodrome, Baltimore,

Sept. 32.

CALLAHAN SISTERS: Chet
Chicago, Oct. 30 (two weeks).

www.americanradiohistory.com

Franey's, Dot, Star-Spangled Inc Revue
(Crawford 110000) Boston, Sept. 14-Oct. 10.
Ice-Capades of 1943 (Madison Square Garnet.
NYO, 4-20.
Ice-Capers (Netherland \Plaza Hotel) Cincinnati.
Ice Follies, ShIpstad & Johnson's (Pan-Pacific
Auditorium) Los Angeles Sept. 3-Oct 3.
Pares, Stars
on Ice (Sonja Heals & Arthur Wirtz):
(Center Theater) NYC.
,

September- 12,

NIGAT CLUB SNA

19,12

Cub Taloa
Ac iv

I

ork:

THE ASHBURES have been given a
two-week vacation with pay by the Radio
City Rainbow Grill, returning September
8. Had worked. 68 consecutive weeks, Al
Grossman, the happy agent who set them
there, swears he's not asking for commissions on the vacation money.
JACK MARSHALL closes at the Belmont Plaza. Hotel September 23 and
opens the next day at the Walton, Philadelphia, for six weeks and options, .
JERRY BERGMAN closes a four -week
run at the Hurricane September 8. Was
set thru the William Morris Agency..
NICK LUCAS, who closed a two-weeker
at the Club Casanova, Detroit, August
30, broke the club's Sunday record August 23. Lowell Bernhardt is the club's
operator.
BILLY VINE follows up his stand at
the Hurricane with the Club Charles,
. Cafe
Baltimore, opening Tuesday.
a
CBS
airing
Talent
gets
Monday
Society
on the All Grit for Comedy show. Talent
includes Teddy Wilson's band, Hazel
Scott, Ammons and Johnson, the Revuers,
Eddie Mayehoff and Ed Matthews. . .
CHARLES MoKENNA opens at Bill Bertoliotia September 8. . . . 1RMAGARD
AND ALAN are the replacements for the
Ashburns at the Rainbow Room.
.

Chicago:
CHRISS CROSS goes into the Baker
Hotel, Dallas, September 18, and Judy

Manners opens there September 25.
Booked by Norman Steppe, of MCA, in
the Dallas office, three Eddie Eikort here.
PAUL GILBERT, Betty Black and
Helene top the new 885 Club bill.
RAYS AND NALDI, following their
current week at the Chicago Theater,
move into the Royale Club. Detroit, for
a fortnight. Same show, opening Friday
(11), will have Ross and West, Three
. . VERN
Modellers and Pelle Miller.
Casino
manager,
is
FRANKE, Fmnke's
enlisting in the navy. . . . STANLEY
SHERR, one of the Three Guesses, has
undergone an appendectomy at the
Michael Reese Hospital.

Boston:

'

BILLY PAYNE returns to Cocoanut
Grove after recovery from a prolonged
illness. .
NORA SHERIDAN held over
for 14th week in Arki-Yavensonne's
.

Satire Room.

.

.

.

HAFdRY BAKER called

. Rio Casino augments
back there, .
Lamb-Yocum ice revue with Buster
Kelm chorus of eight.
HILDEGARDE to stay four more weeks
at Oval Room, Copley-Plaza Hotel. .
GEORGE LLOYD and Cyril Rodney new
at Satire Room, . . . LAME -YOCUNL Ice
Revue in Diming week at the Rio Casino.
.

Philadelphia:
LEONORE SOUL, at the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel, skedded for the new
Clifford Fischer vaucle revue, . . . Eat(See CLUB TALENT on page 17)

FUNDS FOR WAR BENEFITS!!
Easy to raise with plays, minstrels, etc.

The Billboard

15

Eutricsquc Neics Second

From Strip to Tanks

2-a-Dayer
Opens h ion treal;
Both. Girlie-Vaude

(Communications to New York Office)
Theater, operated as a straight burNEW YORK:
lesque house, the only one without
MARGIE HART, back in town from
pictures, has been closed by Joseph
appearance at the Rialto, Chifeatured
Ellul, who operated it for about six
cago, tells with pride about a brother
MONTREAL, Sept. 5.-Roxy Theater
years. Will be reopened as a straight
and two nephews working for Uncle Sam. opens today, the second local two-a-day
picture theater.
Brother Thomas Cox is a cadet in the house. Last April the Gayety opened
Closing of house, which operated on
Naval Air Corps in Marysville, Mo. with live shows. Like the Gayety, the
a low-price policy, with a small east
Nephews are James Dougherty, with the new spot will feature girlie-vande proand Inexpensive presentations, was
Marines abroad, and Delmar Selvers, a ductions, built around a 16-girl stock
caused chiefly by the difficulty of
private at the Navy Pier, studying motor line.
getting talent, according to Ellul,
Paul Cardinal, operator of a string of
construction. All three enlisted. and all
with the girls especially leaving to go
picture
houses here, has replaced films
old.
Sylvia
Fein
writing
special
18 years
into defense plants. "They're using song
lyrics for her to be incorporated at the 750 -seat Boxy, which lass been
their burlesque experience to help
in the new Wine, womaa and Song musi- rebuilt for this purpose.
them in riveting tanks," Ellul said.
Manager is Albert Gagnon, who will
cal she is to be starred in, due to open
. . EDDIE also direct the stage productions, asat the Ambassador soon.
LYNCH to produce numbers for Harold sisted by Rita Cox. Eva Collins, of New
Minsky at the St. Charles, new burly York, will provide costumes for tile
stop in New Orleans, . . . JEAN MODE chorus. Three shows Saturdays and Sunheld another four weeks at Leon & days. Top admission evenings is $1.25;
MOE COSTELLO, matinees, 65 cents. Rene Boivin is the
Eddie's nitery. . .
manager of the Gayety. Norfolk, Va., in press rep.
"PInitial show, Poottiglet Cavalcade, has
town fast week, Said Rose Gordon will
Dave
Davies, emsee-vocalist: stripper
SAMMY
produce Gayety's chorus. . .
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.-An arbitration SMITH, ex-burly comic, now Pet. Sammy Lucille Ray: Arica Wild, dance limperunder the auspices of the American Schachter, with 908th Q. M. Co., Aviation sonations; Will E. Ryde, unicyclist: Lost
Guild of Variety Artists and the Artists Service, Hondo, Tex.
Powers and Tommy Lewis, comedy;
Representatives' Association ordered
o
Jimmy Reynolds, straight, and Babette
Larry and Conchita (Wirth), currently 111
ALLEN G/LBERT, show and number Morrsarn, soubrette.
Priorities, to pay 28 weeks' back commis- producer
Bookings thru Roy Cooper hero and
at the Gayety, Montreal, writes
sions to the William Morris Agency, plus he was rejected by the army because by Bill Stuart, of Toronto.
commissions for the duration of their of a heart condition..
BOB COLLINS,
stay in the show .
from
the
Catskills
where he did
The arbitration was held Tuesday at back
comedy all summer, opens September 11
AGVA and followed the pattern of the
new Roxy Follies, another new
American Arbitration Association. Flor- in thespot
in Montreal. Operator is Paul
ence Marston, New York executive secre- burly
Policy
Is two-hour shows, two tary of the Screen Actors' Guild, was Cardinal.with three,
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 5.-The
Saturday, Sunday
chosen by AGVA: Sam Shayon. of PanJacques
Theater, Waterbury, Conn., will
House opened September
chen & Marco, was the ARA choice, with and . holidays.
TUNIS, ex-burly feature on reopen Labor Day. It closed last spring
Jim Sautter, executive secretary of the 5. . old. FAY
wheels, returned to Atlantic City for the summer.
United Theatrical War Activities Com- the
The Hartford Theater lucre formerly
mittee, chosen by both. The decision was after the closing of the bootery in known as the Foot Guard Hall,
opens toWilmington, Del.. which she managed
unanimous.
day. with Rosita Royce on the opening
.
. RENEE alas
The dance pair were hooked by the the past four years.
program. Hartford Theater, Inc.. a new
William Morris office to play the Mayfair moved from the Roxy, Cleve/and, to the corporation,
is operating the house. In. PAULA NORTON,
Club, Boston, in the Lou Holtz show. Garrick, St. Louis.
corporators are Clark
Laura Hinman
Holtz, iu turn, recommended to Clifford now being booked by Milt Schuster, and Augustus Horn, and
all
Hartford.
Fischer that he use the team in Priori- opened September 4 at the Fox, In- Hirst is booking the house, ofIt is
undertics because Holtz could do bits with dianapolis, on the Empire Circuit. Came
stood.
Conchae. Fischer used the act on the from 15 weeks of stock at the C381110,
Last season the Jacques 'used an exstrength of the Holtz recommendation. Boston, and a elate at the Avenue, tensive
ad campaign thruout the State
Because of the fact that Holtz sold the Detroit.
plugging burlesque. The Hartford Theea
o
act, the team did not think the Morris
this week launched its own campaign,
office was entitled to commissions. HowCOUNTESS NADJA to return to the ter
using
newspaper ads in city and subever, the Morris office, thru its attorney, stage, after five years' retirement rearing
Michael Halperin, pointed out that the cocker spaniels, and to do Russian urbs. It also has a new marquee.
House schedule calls for daily matdance dun were put into the Mayfair dances. Being booked by Dick Henry,
show so that they could work with of the William Morris office. . . . BEV- inees and evening shows and midnight
bolts, wills the view that they would be ERLY (CARR) CARRINGTON producing shows on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday.
need in the Priorities. The team signed numbers for Hirst Circuit shows at the
two authorizations, one to be used for Hudson, Union City, N. J., that opened
the Mayfair and another on the day it for the season August 30 with Valerie
signed a management contract with Mor- Parks, jack Diamond, Harry (Shuffles)
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.-Follies Theris. On the strength of the second au- LeVan. Lester Mack, Grace O'Hara, Ned ater, former
top burlesque house Isere,
thorigation, the panel awarded the de- Walsh, June Marshall, and Savoy and which failed to
secure a license renewal
cision to the agency.
. . . ANN comas nephew, Joe as such last month, will open September
Regina,
The pair were ordered to pay partial
is being given a tryout with the 12 with musical comedy revues, BO girls
commissions of ale weekly. Their salary Mascolo,
and vaudeville. Follies will be again
in Priorities is $175. In return for the Near York Giants as the result of a operated
by Dalton Brothers, with Grover
mag
story
about
her
Interest
in
commission, the Morris office voluntarily Libertybaseball team. . . . PAT DALY; Webb es house manager.
W. C. (Bill)
relinquished its management contract Joe's
Lou Powers, Scurvy Miller, Stanley Tostevin takes over publicity, replacing
with the act,
Stein, who has joined Columbia
Mortimer Rosenthal represented Larry Montfort, Frank Smith, Ginger Healy, Milton
Pictures press department.
and Conchita sat the proceedings. Jonas Francine Morgan, Dolly Dawson, Venus,
Silverstone, AGVA counsel, and I. Robert Lena Barrie, Gale Rogers, Lou Devine
and Dexter Maitland among principals
Deader, ARA attorney, were observers.
filling in a week at National, Detroit,
booked by Milt Schuster for the Empire prior
Cir.
.
.
HARRY PUCK, producer, cult to his opening on Midwestern
Circuit.
Dean
will
at
Rialto,
Chicago;
Myrna
Baltimore Opens Strong
last at the Hurricane nitely, putting on head the show when it opens September
that 14. . . . MAE BROWN AND FRANCINE
BALTIMORE, Sept. 5.-Another at- numbers at the Star, Brooklyn, policy
September 4 with a new
tendance- record -breaking week, the sec- opened
are featured at the Empress, Milwaukee,
Vaudeville
acts
revues
plus
a
chorus,
of
at
the
season
new
burly
ond of the
opening week September 11.... ALVIN,
UPC.
by
Arthur
Fisher.
booked
Gayety, has been recorded.
Minneapolis, gets its first Midwestern
by
Pat
Paree,
headlined
week
was
The
unit September 25, . KENNY BRENNA
Payne
Allyn°
MIDWEST:
AND DARLENE headed the first Midwith Mary Murray and
plus Ferguson and Coleman, Franklin
lihnpire Circuit has eight weeks and all western unit at the Puny, Kansas City,
act,
Dove
roller-skating
LOUISE KELLER.
Hopkins, John
shows are cast by Milt Schuster. Houses Mo., September 4..
the Ramblers, Bob Ridley, Lord and on Empire Circuit open as follows: Sep- opening on Empress Circuit September
tember 4, Avenue, Detroit: Capitol, To- 11.. , WHITEY STRIKERS, with BevJanesse.
Gayety Manager Hon Nickels expressed ledo; FM, Indianapolis. September 11, erly Lane, opening on Midwestern Circuit
IDA ROSE is producpleasure at way attendance is shap- Grand, Youngstown, a; Gayety, Akron; September 11. .
Coing
at
Folly,
Kansas
City, Mo. .. JIMMY
Empress, Milwaukee. September 18
ing up.
lumbus, O.; September 25, Waukegan, WALTERS has again foresaken vaudeIll., which is being taken over by Charles ville to manage his theater at Akron,
Resumes
Burly
Norfolk
Pox, Choruses remain stationary in all which opens on the Empire Circuit SepSCHUSTER
NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 5. -Marie Cord theaters. Each show carries eight prin- tember 11.... MRS. MILTONtwo
weeks at
home
again
after
spending
Clamadge
is
supervising
and the Star and Garter Revue open the ciples. Arthur
MONROE KIRKLAND Billings Memorial Hospital, Chicago.
.
season at the Gaiety here Sunday. House all bookings,
has been redecorated and renovated,
with new lighting, effeots and seating,
and will operate on same policy as last
year-two a day, with midnights Friday
and Saturday.
House is affiliated with T. Hirst CirMust be young, slender, attractive. Coed Chorus Dancers.
cult, operating a 40-week season. Union
trouble with the house band, enoounteed near the end of last season, has
GAYETY THEATER, Montreal, Canada
been straightened out, and the theater
is entirely unionized now, says Manager Wary $35.00 net, per week. Two shows daily-no midnights-tong season.
Moe Costello.
Theater pays fares from New York to Montreal and return or equivalent in
NORMAN HANLEY, former burly performer and now hand leader at the State other directions. Write or wire
Prison, Raleigh, N. C., less appealed for
ALLEN GILBERT, Producer
burly bits suitable for presentation at
the institution.
DETROIT, Sept.

5.-The Empress

.

Must Pay Morris
Commissions on
tes" Job

,

.

Burly Resumes in
Waterbury, Hartford

.

Burly to Revues

.

,

.

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodges,
dramatic clubs,

525

schools, etc., and
foreveryoccasion.
Cuta/og Free.
T. S. DENISON & CO.

N.

Wabash Ave..Depti 16.

Chicago.=

EINSTREL SCRIP
Black Face

lty Al Barnard.

Also Coined,
Brew.. Comedy Black Pace Stump Snecclie.
Anemic,. and 'Minstrel Sono. Write for list.

Mail only. Address:
AL BERNARD, 305 West 45th, New York City

BURLESQUE PEOPLE

WANTED
Write

cart

PRESIDENT FOLLIES THEATRE

miaow.

E. riKOLAK.

.

.

.

WANT CHORUS GIRLS
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The Billboard

Paramount, New York

(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Sept. 2)
When the house management decided
to hold the Holiday Inn plc an extra two
weeks, making six weeks in all, it was
able to keep only Willie Shore and. the
Knight Sisters of the original stageshow.
Will Osborne ork and the Charioteers
replace Skinnety Ennis and the Ink Spots,
depleting the marquee strength but
preserving the quality of the show itself
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stopped with his fast patter and :echelon' skill. In addition to sure-fire talk
with his wise-cracking dummy, he possesses a high singing voice which gives
the act an out of the ordinary effect.
Mary Rayo and Nairn, next-to-closing,
danced a waltz, paso doble and tango
In their customarily original and colorful style. Team employs an unusually
large number of tricks, most of them
executed with flash and skill. Make a
striking appearance.
Business big end of first show, thanks
to Irving Berlin's Holiday Inn on screen.
Pic Is in for two weeks.

comic took over 1110SL Of the hit bits.
A small fellow is still around, but he
isn't funny. Ten boys in all, doing a
little harmonica playing, singing, dancing and going in for too much Hellos poppin' business. A fat boy, new In tile
group, has a good singing voice, used for
Always in My Heart, their only straight

harmonica number.
Blackstone, master of hocus-pocus,
Osborne Is an accomplished eresee,
closes. One of the few magicians left*
sporting a quiet sort of deadpan humor
to work with a stage full of props and
and speaking his lines wills assurance.
a bevy (about 10) of girls. Goes in for
Band itself is smaller than most that
both big sight tricks as well as intimate
play this house (five reed, live brass,
work. A good showman who has prothree rhythm) and Is definitely not of
Sant Honfgberg.
gressed with the times. Plenty of kids
the powerhouse variety. However, the
on hand at this show, and from their
arrangements are tuneful and well preresponse it was obvious that they came
After overcoming the first
sented.
to see Blackstone.
shock of not being blown out of their
Biz okay end of second show opening
seats, opening night audience seemed to (Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 3) day.
Ted Lewis comes in Friday (11).
enjoy band's efforts. Ventured Sorghum
at
audience
to
work
to
Sam Honigberg.
With a slim
Switch, Always in My Heart, Keep the supper
show, performers had difficulty
Home Fires Burning and It boogie-woogie
in
putting
their stuff across. Weak
bit, all nicely done, and brought the material further
handicapped some of
New York
house down with broad satirization of the acts.
Miller, Lombardo and Krupa arks, the
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 4)
house
orchestra
started
Al
Jahns's
last named carried off by drummer Dick things off nicely with a modern arrangeDick Jurgen unveils his band for the
Osborne
himself
Shanahan.
sings Me ment of Anvil Chorus, followed by a first time here and is going to find the
and
MariDevotion in Isis pleasant voice,
mat out any time he wants to
Romberg medley, with Jahns welcome
with Across the Pacific,
anne does spirited vocals on Embrace- Sigmund
return.
Coupled
Back to Me, and the
singing
Lover
Come
all
Kalamazoo,
well
reable You and
featuring Humphrey Bogart, and the
drinkthe
Student
Prince
boys
chorusing
ceived If not show-stopping.
other Maltese Pa/con no-,goodnIcks, and
chorus.
The Charioteers, one of the most ingThe
two bright acts In Walter Nilsson, and
Addams,
dance
duo,
offer
nothing
appreciated
Negro vocal
expert and least
Royce and Vanya. Jilrgons should
in an exhibition waltz, Second Lynn,
quartets In the business, did a terrific unusual
mop
up.
to Tea for Two had one clever
job. Unaffected but shrewd showmen, routine
Jingens has five brass, four reeds and
foot-lift
and
hold.
they socked across with Gaucho Serewouldn't make any
Chinese magician, warmed lip four rhythm, but itwere
nude, All l Need Is You, Ride Red Ride, theMing,
12 kazoos and
difference
it
there
his
nicely routined
audience
with
called
an
inferior
ditty
Fight
Amen and
Flugelhorn. Not that the music isn't
act,
speedily
presented
in
pantomime
for Uncle Sara. Each arrangement was and perfectly timed to special music. clean and pleasant to hear, but it's the
different, each was handled exquisitely His stuff, for the most past, isn't new, singing, comedy and rough-house hokum
and each had 'else audience yelling. had but is sold In showinanly style. Standout that makes the band strictly top-drawer
trouble getting away.
are his cigarette productions and stuff.
Willie Shore. In hie first Broadway effects
Opens with a rousing Ittig-Time Joe
butts
and
his
vanish
of
the
smoking
his
routine
appearance, has not altered
into a gagging man-by-man
of the Chinese rings. Closes and segues
greatly for Use show change. Doesn't handling
by
that Involves crossintro
Jurgen
with
rice
bowls.
relaxed,
to.
Completely
in
full
have
Insults and bring-down
George Kaye bowed on with the oldie talk, kidding
command...all the way, his impertinent about
that
the boys solidly in
build-ups
teacher bending over to pick the laps of the plant
buffoonery is tailor-made for this town. up thethe
Then guitaraudience.
chalk
and
the
pupil's
remark:
his
customary
riot
show
caught.
Scored
Buddy Moreno ups and gives out
"My school days are over,' which gives playing
Is definitely made.
One
Dozen
Roses, The Insect Song and
idea, of what Is to follow. Turn is Site Said Yes,
Knight Sisters continue with their an
leaving the auditors limp.
corn
and
poorly
received
100
per
cent
by
building
to
the
good adagio turn,
smash the auditors. which Included many Moreno is no Crosby with the voice, but
finish with one sister balancing the juveniles.
his looks are terrific, and how he sells'
other with one arm while doing a split.
After a straight treatment of Ravel's
Birdie Dean. opens with a graceful acro Bolero,
Biz fine for the fifth week.
Harry Cool picks up where
dance before stripping to revealing shorts Moreno leaves
Dick Carter.
off. Cool Is a great big
and bras for some splendid contortion looker with a manly
baritone, and Stage
work, including remarkable bends over Door Canteen and Temptation
are just
a straight chair. Pretty and shapely,
Chicago, Chicago
right
fornsim.
Kalamazoo
bows
him off
she also wins on merit.
plenty of applause. Jurgen winds up
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept."4)
John Lewis, a big hunk of male, with to
This is novelty week on the Chicago a baritone voice matching his physique with a big production on Uncle Sam Gets
stage: a name band is not used for the (and too strong for the microphone Around, that Includes film shots of
lele, planes, battleships and Uncle
first time In almost three months (be- here), could snake better choice of songs. sold
Sam.
A flag-waver and a show-stopper.
cause none was available). The four acts Using Donkey Serenade, Huckleberry
Walter
Nilsson, unicyclist formerly in
and two house line numbers filling the Finnigan, This Is Worth Fighting For
flesh bill, however, make up one of the and, as an encore, Last Call for Love, Helizapoppin, wheels a flock of screwy
contraptions out on the stage, and whit
best balanced shows seen hero in a long he displayed lack of stage experience.
Olsen-and-Johnson laugh and astime. Good booking from every angle.
Syd Walker and Janis sensed the audi- an
The Dorothy HIM line opens with a ence's Pack of warmth and eased up in sorted funny noises, milks the audience
plenty. Lynn, Royce and Vanya take
cute Jingle, Jangle, Jingle novelty, leav- their comedy efforts. Girl saved act from for
ing the customers in a light frame of dying with her song specialty, Watch the the ballroom dance for its now familiar
mind, and wind up with a Flags on Stick, in which she directs Jahns's band ride, but it still seems to tickle observers.
Parade turn that is both patriotic and in a swing number leading up to a bit Trio gets howls from the attending rough
stuff.
entertaining In nature.
of rug-cutting terps.
Biz fair late matinee opening day, and
The Escorts and Betty, three boys and
Show was given a strong finish by figures
to build.
Elliott Grennard.
a girl, doubles from their local radio LeLage, girl aerialist, whose one-arm
chores (Club Matinee and Breakfast swings on the rope, remarkably graceful
Club) In a smooth harmony act. They work on the rings and a series of 52
sell their songs with. punch and ad- one-arm plunges fora finish brought the
mirable precision. Did a couple of pops curtain down to ringing applause. En- (Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 3)
and novelties, including their standard tering in white satin aviatrix garb, artist
Big business is again being hung .ttp
We're Crazy About* Radio Commercials, strips to revealing outfit for her aerial by Maestro Jimmy Dorsey and his band
a humorous satire on commercial an- efforts. Apparatus fresh looking and plus a good array of vaude acts. Dorsey
nouncement.. Quartet includes Cliff the act excellent from all angles.
broke house record here last fall, and Ins
Petersen, Ted Clare, Floyd Holm. and
magnetic box-office appeal is again being
On screen, Call of the Canyon.
Betty Nash.
demonstrated in no uncertain terms.
Charles A. Rosen=
Coleman Clark's table tennis flash,
Show runs a scant hour and Is capably
familiar to Chicagoans, has developed
handled by Dorsey, with never a dull
into a fine stage turn. In addition to
moment. House was packed at slfow
Chicago
the regular game (11 points 'at this
caught. J. D. remains in the background
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 4) most of the time, giving a particularly
show) and trick shots, act has a number
of fitting, funny bits. Bob Anderson Is
Four acts, topped by Blackstone's big boost to Bob Eberle and Helen
Clark's able partner, and Wally Sherwin magic show, on tap this holiday week, O'Connell, his vocalists.
supported on the screen by the second
makes a capable announcer.
Show opens with a full-bodied arBob Evans, young ventriloquist, show- Loop run of Remember Pearl Harbor.
rangement on Idaho, warming tip the
The Herzegs, five girls, thrill the cus- house nicely. Instrumentation is five
tomers in the opening spot with their sax (plus Dorsey's featured one), four
trapeze work. The girls perform skill- trumpets, four trombones, piano, bass,
egamblevs Comedy Material ful
tricks. One of the quintet injects drums and guitar. Phil Washburn steps
GAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contains ISO comedy by posing as an amateur coining out of the trombone
section to do is
GAGS AND IOKES, 3 VENTRILOQUIST ACTS,
front
for
a
few
up
from
out
clumsy
good
Vocal
job
on
Kalamazoo
In novelty
4 Nov, TALKING SKITS and 5 COMIC MONOattempts
and
finally
finishing
up
with
style..
LOGS for 51. A 60 -Page BOOK. As Original.
Really Bahren and Bud Robinson, pert.
GAMBLE'S MINSTREL BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2 high-spot feats.
MINSTREL FIRST PARTS.
Harry Savoy deuces with his comedy looking jitterbugs, go thou all kinds of
BIC MINSTREL
AFTERPIECE and 6 B. F. OLIO ACTS, $1. A session, a compilation of gags told in girations and score nicely.
60-Page BOOK. CAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK No. tongue-twisting style. Pretty clean all
Helen O'Connell opens with Take Me,
2 Contains 100 BRAND NEW PARODIES on
hence
the
laughs.
Uses
the
way,
tall,
and
follows with a special-lyrics job,
Famous SONGS, NEW AND OLD, All for $1.
platinhm
blonde
Helene
Holden
for
a He Didn't Ask Me, Just Whistled, in
All Three BOOKS for $3. Costumes, Wigs,
scenery, Make-Up Furnished. WITMARICS bit of npnsense in which she acts a which she imitates a guy's appreciative
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, $10. BIC COL- fair straight.
appraisal of her charms. A whistling
LECTIONS OF BLACKOUTS, STUNTS, SKITS,
Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica Rascals Chorus ending is socko. Material is right
CLEVER REPLIES, ETC.. FOR $5.
(1042 edition) are a tar cry from the up her alley and shows her off as a
E. L, GAMBLE, Playwright
days when he himself was the leader, or capable comedienne.
East Liverpool, Ohie
in recent seasons when a pint-sized
Douglas Brothers (2) are hard-workinig

-even improving it.

Fay's, Providence

Strand,.

Buffalo, Buffalo

Oriental,

a
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Harlem hepcats who sell solidly their
comedy acre dancing and other antics
and come off with deserved applause.
Next in line is Johnny Guarnier, band'a
pianist, In a featured number, All the
Things You Are, displaying fine technique. J. D.'s boys next give out with
unadulterated jive rhythm in what they
call Jug Music. Session showcases Sonny
Lee, trombone; Babe Ruffin, tenor sax;
Buddy Schutz, drums; Nato Hamblen
trumpet, and Maestro Dorsey on sax and
clarinet. As emsce, J. D. Is nmst personable.
Handsome Bob Eberle gives a sweet,
dreamy rendition of Sleepy Lagoon, showMg off his romantic pipes to fine advantage. The new J. D. recording tune,
Crossroads, Is a swell possibility and
impressed as top-notch entertainments
Eberle gives it exe.ellent treatment. Pat
Henning, who does comedy, satires and
impersonations, employs a formally
gowned girl stooge for part of the act
but does his best alone with his amusing
take-offs on Laughton, Raft, Edward G.
Robinson, Power and Cagncy. A good
act, worthy of the good hand it received.
O'Connell and Eberle are teamed for
the final punch and do a good comedy
job on Do It Again. Eberle also gives a
straight version of Tangerine with great
success, followed by Helen's special lyrics
on the song, which are clever and well
handled.
Pic is Are Husbands Necessary? Interesting war shorts round out the bill.
Eva M. Warner.

Teatao Recreio, Rio de
Janeiro
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, August 25)
Vaude returned to Rib after an absence of eight months, when two international performers, Lai Faun and son her Broni, in association with Luiz
Carlos Well Agency, put together a
straight vaude show for this legit house.
Backers are Lal Faun and Brost'. with
Well setting some of the talent and cutting in on the profits. Two shows
nightly, 7:45 and 9:45, with matinees
Wednesdalr and Saturday, and priced at
4 mil 400 refs (approximately 22 cents).
House has been taken over on a flat
rental basis. Should shows click, they
Will run for two weeks or more. Opening
Saturday (22), following the lifting of
the local curfew which became effective
after the anti-Axis demonstrations thru
city, week-end take was excellent. Nut la
small and fair attendance should keep
the show going.
Both Lal Faun and Broni appear in
inaugural show, the Lai Faun Chinese
Troupe being featured and Brant emseeing and taking over a couple of spots.
Asnlne-piece pit band plays the ehOw,
which is given In two parts.
Teeing off, girl line of six sing and
dance, both on the minus side, with
male dancer heading number for finish.
Martinez Brothers, juggling and balancing, got off to slow start. The routine
is average, the closing trick, spinning of
three balls inside three metal hoops
mounted on a perch, balanced on forehead while going up and down aft unsupported ladder, is best. Speed between
tricks would help.
Bronns first appearance failed to register, tho later he got into high. Ranches
turns In seine neat gymnastic work. The
sustained revolutions of neck swivels
brought him a good round of applause.
Alfredo and Trout, boy and gal midgets,
did okay.
Bronl returns, gags and chatter setting
nicely. The Lal Faun Chinese Troupe.
fern and four males, closing the first
half, start with tumbling and acre -work.
The contortion work of the male atop
a small pedestal is exceptional. All on
for spinning of plates on bamboo sticks,
including a few roll-overs while plate
spinning. Good hand at finish.
Opening intermission girl line kicks
out a musical routine via various toned
bells attached to ankles. Broni on for
a rendition on 'musical bottles to 'fair
applause. Due 'Forest, dance tearn,
served a tango-acre routine of mediocre
caliber. A chap introed as Mister Oliver,
direct from a radio amateur program.

fared not so well. Impersonation of
gruesome characters and Imitations of
animal calla were n. e. g.
Maja Kassel thrushed two Viennese
numbers to fair results. Sanchez returns.:
putting five pooches thru their paces
nicely. Broni on again, this time with
pet monkey. dressed as house servant.
Monk goes thru tlie duties of the servant.
Lai nun' Troupe, augmented by two
Into acres
backed
bfeamserebtuy'rirl'gloiinneg.
for final°
James C. gaol/can,
Gopyrighted material
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Vaudeville Nacos
bring his ventrilo-

BOB EVANS will
quial act to the Paramount, New York.
Just finished August 26 at the Music
Hall. . . Yellow Springs (0.) Summer
Theater staged a. vande revue last week
for the benefit of its injured leading
lady, Martha, White, and netted $460.
. . . TIRZA, wine dancer, opens September 24 in Richmond, Va., with the Wine,
Woman and Song unit, booked by Gordon Kibbien . . . GYPSY LENORE, CM
dancer, debuts in the Dist soon. . . .
DANNY MARSHALL, harmonica player,
says he's enlisting in the army. He also
did a hitch during the last war. . . .
HEALY AND GARUELLA spending thiir
summer vacation in their home town,
Coldwater, Mich.
VAL IRVING plays his first string of
theater dates since he became a night
club single, teeing off with Carmen,
Philadelphia, September 15 week, and
Stanley, Camden, after that,
ROBERT WEEDS AND JAN PEERCE
have signed for three appearances with
the San Francisco Opera Company. . . .
LOUIS JORDAN AND BENNY CARTER
will have their bands on the same bill at
the Regal, ChiCago, September 25. . .
TED LEWIS has signed a management
contract with Music Corporation of
America.. JACK BARNETT has signed
to do special material for Abbott and
Costello.
JUANITA JUAREZ is clown for the
George Abbott show Count Me In, which
includes Jerry Lester and Susan Miller.
.
. . IRENE HILDA is signed for Georges
D. Gersene's new show, The Time, the
Place and the Girl.. . . ALLEN, BURNS
AND CODY will be included in Clifford
Fischer's new Priorities line -up,
ROBERTA WELCH, singer, is set for
Scat the Band, new musical show. Will
work in a vocal group and as soloist.
LEVERNE, the ice skater, is now doing
a night club singing and dancing turn
under the name of Christine Cross.
JOAN DEXTER, recently soloist and
also group singer at the Music Hall, New
York, has landed in the new musical,
Let Freedom. Sing, which opens at the
Longacre Theater, New York, September
NAT NAZARRO, back In New
15. . .
York, reports he spotted Moke and Poke
and Buck and Biibbles in pictures on the
Coast.
BENNY FIELD goes into the Oriental
Theater, Chicago, week of October 2.
. . . PATSY KELLY dropped out of thi
Ann Corio unit which starts a Midwest
tour here this month. . . AL BERNIE
doesn't like the money offered him in
local theaters to follow his Chaos Parse,
Chicago, engagement, so he is returning
to New York.. . PiERRY BROTHERS
upped their theater salary to $900 since
their plc click as specialty artists. They
earned that at the Regal Theater, Chicago, last week.
.

.

.

;
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

ardays, Sundays and, holidays, 40 sail reis; drinks from .10 mil-reis.
With the season at the mid-way mark,
the Cops has brought into its Golden
Room the second of its summer revues.
Bic lens been off, due to gas rationing.
Cops has brought in two U. S. turns,
Pat Miller, blues singer, and Wilbur Hall
and Rene, musical duo. Claudia Alphand,
Parisian singer, a late addition to the
previous revue, Is a holdover, The girl
lines (U. S. and Brazilian) merge for the
lone production number closing the
show. Dropping the modern ballet theme
featured in Its predecessor, the present
tho lighter in vein, is appealing.
Should do okay. Handicapped by a small
stage and lack of facilities, Stuckert has
given the show excellent production
background. Costumes are splendid.
Show moves along at a goad pace. Customers enjoyed the show.
Pat Miller, with the Claude Austin
band furnishing accompaniment. got the
show off to a great start. Singer has
looks, neat delivery, and sells well. Encored with Maria Elena and I Said No.
Wilbur Hall and Rene play a variety of
musical instruments. Rene starts with
some hot licks on the trumpet, followed
by Hall's slip-horn rendition of Nola,
which set 'solidly with crowd. Hall's antics while playing the fiddle drew laughs.
Ditto for his Stars and Stripes number on
the bicycle pump. Closed by playing two
horns simultaneously as Rene pumped
out hot licks on the trumpet. Registered
nicely,

Claudia Alphand served her tunes in
French. Offered Des Jeueeie Homme
Chantait, Calif Que Mon Coeur a Choisi
and 11 Ne Pant Pas firmer eu Rive. Encored with Monies Mariniers but erred In
adding another Voice Que Passes Some
its Voir. The 35-minute show was finished off nicely with six line girls doing
an effective tap, followed by show girls

Talent policy: Dance and show combo;
shows 11 and 1. management: Jimmy
Driver, manager; Jimmy Thomas, tavern
manager. Prices: No cover, minimum.
Tavern is a downtown intim spot en-

joying consistently good business for
years. Using small shows year round.
Karl Hoppe's live-piece combo stacks
up much better than par, Hoppe doing
excellent work on the Strad and Bob
Prouty a wiz on the ivories.
Nadine, luscious blonde, opens warbling All I Need Is You and I'll See You
Again, seguing into graceful comedy
terping. Has nice pipes of lyric type
and plenty sweet. Gal is half the dance
Leant of Nadine and Charles, but singling
since hub entered Alr Corps. Charles,
on leave, was in audience on night
caught,, and couple were prevailed upon
to do their popular Tea for Two soft
shoe, which garnered plenty applause.
Mitzi Baynes, slender brunette, did a
Mood Indigo modernistic routine to good
returns, coming back for a medley of
pops on banjo. Handles the strings well;
forced to encore. Corp. Bill Lester, formerly vocalist and guitarist with Saxie
Dowell and Les Brown, called from audience to vocal Body and Soul to a rousing

(Continued from page 13)
ly as a trio and in solos. Boys give the
audience the works.
For the finale Hampton takes over
drums to bring down the house, while
Jack McVea, first sax, turns In a topflight job. Hampton wowed with a vibe
tune and then took over piano with Milton Buckner to bat out China Boy. Put
the jazz addicts out of this world. Hampton could have continued the rest of the
night if he had wanted.
hand,
Show is most adequate for the spot.
Shirley Jeanne, baby performer, called
Dinner Is well prepared and served from tables to do a request. Did a swell
nicely.
Sant Abbott.
arrangement of Arthur Murray Taught

Copaeabana, Rio de Janeiro

Fail Outlook for ''aside in Dch-oiL
Picks Up; Mel, Paradise Set Bills
DETROIT, Sept. 6.-Pall outlook for
vaudeville has taken a distinct turn upwards after several weeks when the
town had not a single stageshow. Immediate fillip was given by the moderate
success of the Mel Theater last week,
Its first, and the heavy gross being piled
up by a single week at the Michigan

of percentage pictures booked, such as
Mrs.
Woe r.
Anticipations of a shortage of white
name bands in the next four or live
months was another reason for the
Cohen brothers' decision. Attempts to
set bookings for bands months ahead
met difficulties. due to increased drafting of bandsmen. In contrast, bookings
are being readily set ahead for the Paradise Theater, which the Cohens are
opening with colored stageshows. Most
colored bandsmen are married. It seems.
The Paradise is booking practically
n11 shows and bands that use train rather
than bus for traveling. Dates set for
the Paradise include week of October 9,
Jimmie Lunceford; October 16, Lil Green
and Tiny Bradshaw; October 23, Earl
Hines; Thanksgiving Week, Erskine Hawkins; December 4, Cab Calloway, and
Christmas Week, Duke Ellington. Others
booked are Count Basle, Fats Wailer,
Don Redmond, and Ella Fitzgerald, Four
Keys 'and Doc Wheel's band. the latter
three on a single show. House has talent
set well into the spring, when it will
probably close again for about five

currently.
Emphasis is strongly upon name bands,
with managers even considering them
for neighborhood spots. Typical was the
dickering for the Hollywood, largest local neighborhood house, where Ben and
Lou Cohen contemplated a name-band
policy. Demands of the musicians' union
were said to he for a 10-piece stand-by
band when traveling bands were used,
This, plus other craft demands, was held
exorbitant by the Cohens.
Another factor that helped to veto
the Hollywood project was the number

Whitman Hotel, Camden, N. J.

LIL-

.

daughter of Joe Toll, Swan
Club proprietor, has joined the armed
forces as a nurse. . . ANN DEE selected
for a song sequence in Paramount's
patriotic film, We Are All Americans.
.
SAM BUSIIMAIS, nitery flack,
changes this week for a uniform, with
his sister, Leonore Bushman, movie critic
for The Philadelphia Daffy mews, carrying on.. . . ROME AND GOUT, standard
act which split five years ago, teaming

LIAN TOLL,

.

months.
Other neighborhood shows are Just
about set, with dates being worked out
now for the Colonial, operated by Raymond Schreiber, and the Vogue, operated by 'United Detroit Theaters. Another
theater likely to have vaude this fall
is the Harper, operated by Wlsper &
.
DON RICHARDS Wetsman Circuit.
up again here. .
closed a six months' stay at Jack Lynch's
Waltqn Roof for a spot in the Shubert
musical Count Afe in, and Dec Rogers,
13/4G
current at Embassy Club, skedded for
the new Dwight Wiman musical.
.

.

.

Hild.egarde at
At Chi Hotel Spot

parading.
Show innate and dance sessions were
divided between the Simon Bountman
and Claude Austin bands. Revue will rut .
six weeks.
James C. MacLean.
Los -Angeles:

Hotel Mayflower Tavern,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Me Dancing, sandwiching novelty

tap-

Brought down the house. This
six-year-old has gone a long way since
appearing at Miami's Royal Palm at age
of three. Jimmy Thomas, emceeing here
for past year. gave out with tenoring in
his usual fine style. Always has to beg
off. Builds up the acts nicely.
Hoppe's ork 'is in the groove, handles
ping.

Talent policy: Shore and dance bands;
one show at 12. Management: Duarte
Atalaw, managing director; Gilberto
Pereira da Silva, chief of publicity; M.
E. Stuckert, artistic director; Barth,
headwaiter. Prices: Dinners, 30 mil -leis; sweet or jive, whatever the dancers order.
Mi71.0/2107., weekdays, 30 rail -refs; SatTakes care of a floorshow in first-class
style.

W. H. COiSOn.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.-Hildegarde will
$1,150 a, week at the Palmer House
here and not $1,600 as reported last week.
according to Jack Betel, of MCA in New
York, who handles the singer. He states
that she will earn a similar figure at the
Plaza Hotel in New York.
She opens her local run (10 weeks)

get

TARAS AND MASTERS recently cicised
10

weeks at the Gay Nineties and four

.
weeks at Club La Jolla, Tucson.
AND
PARKS
are
now
touring
GILBERT
with the Sally Rand Revue. Parks is also
emseeng. , . PEGGY EAMES is playing casuals in the area.. . . CALVERT
THE MAGICIAN recently closed with the January 7, next.
Rand revue in Las Vegas, Nev. .
DANNY BECK AND EDDIE PARKS, of
the Charley Foy Supper Club show, have
been., signed for The Living Ghost at
Monogram. . . . DANCING COLLEEleS
are set to make a picture at WARNER.
FOUR STEP BROTHERS are playing
.

.

HOLLYWOOD

.

return engagement at

a

In Culver they.

Caea. Mariana

Baltimore:
DONNA DEVEL, songstress

MUSK MEN
Hollywood Doing the Best Possible Job With Name Bands/
Bands a Billion Dollar Industry
Making 'Em Dance in the Aisles
Pertinent Facts and Latest Record
Releases of Artists Represented
Is

at the

21

Club niters' for seine weeks, is slated for
George Abbott's Beat the Band. . .
Sheila Reynolds, singer at the Earl Club,
is set for the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
.

York.

in the Supplement

Here and There:
HARDING., MOSS, JOYCE TRIO have
opened at the Fiesta Room, Roosevelt
Hotel, Pittsburgh, succeeding the Joe
Vera band, which disbanded due to the
draft. Vera was inducted; Sam Bari and

Petrolsllt have returned to Chicago.
and John Bonaguidi is now also in the
army.
HENRI THERRIEN, singer, who went
into the Anglers Club, Williamsport, Pa.,
into the Anglers' Club, Williamsport, Pa.,
Klinger of the Hollywood Agency of Philadelphia, has been held two more weeks
FRANCES FAYE opens at the Club
.
Charles, Baltimore, October 6,
JERRI BLANCHARD sat for a scene in
.
Universal's Half Way to Shanghai.
touring
GRANT FAMILY are currently
on a series of fairs for George A. Hamid.
. . . WINTER SISTERS are now at the
.
. BOB RYAN
Chez Parse, Chicago.
AND THE TWINS are marking their 25th
week at the Carlton Terrace, Forest 11111s,
Joe

.

Complete List of Recording Artists
and the Labels for Which They
Record

Bands on Network Shows

Winners of The Billboard Annual
College Poll 1939, 1940, 1941

These are only a few of the many

interesting Informative articles and
lists you will find In

.

Billboard

BANDYear BOOK
fecetrniml flan

.

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
Por Vaudeville, Musical Comply, Burlesque
;dinette). Night Club Rem, Radio and
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contains:
/6 Monologues, 8 Acts for Two Malea,
Acta for Male and Female, 80 Parodies,
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, Trio, BearLet and Dance Specialty, Tali and Burlesque.
16 Minstrel First-Parts, avertures and PiBlackouts,
'
c71
Vc(iica 11hones
Stunts.
Jukes 'Ittld Bogs. Remember McNALLIPS
one
ld.1121,r
wit. sad amt It'llcIanahlabil
16. t7 and 21 for 84.00. 'with mOnel
back Dintrantec.
l

;la

WM. McNALLY.

81 East

125th Street, New York

CLUB TALENT

L. I. . . . ROLLET AND DOROTHEA are
(Continued from page .15)
new at the Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
bossy Club moves from the Monkey Bar
DE QUINCEY AND GIVENS open
to Its newly redecorated Glamour Room at the Rathskeller, Philadelphia, SepSeptember 26.
. JOSI1 SHALITA new
10.
ANN tember
Open
Door Cafe..
emsee at the
MARTIN AND PLORENZ set for the
O'BRIEN the new night club columnist Hofbrau, Camden, N. J., by Hattie
for The Philadelphia Observer, succeed- Althoff, of CRA, for two weeks, opening
. MARC' BAILER()
ing Len Wagner..
10. . . . BERNIE LIT is new
and the D'IVONS comprise new show at September
at
the
Oasis Cabaret, Baltimore,
emsee
Jack Lynch's, with Don Richards hold- replacing
Willie Grey, who was at that
ing over.
17 years. .. . JOSE AND
DONNA WILSON, half of Chico and spot more than
open at Copacebana, San
Wilson, rumba teem, has become a PAQTJITA September
9 for four weeks,
JOSEPH E. MEARS new Francisco,
WAAC. .
October 12 begin a four-week return
managing director of the Benjamin andClub
Fortune, Reno, Nev.
Franklin Hotel, coming in from the Walt at
.

.

.

4fh ANNUAL EDITION
of TALENT & TUNES

on Records

,

.

.
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.

www.americanradiohistory.com

The Most

Important Publication in

the History of the Music Business.
To be published in conjunction with
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard.
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Still Big;
Thornhill 48%G.
V.

Monroe

241/2 G

CHICAGO.-Loop houses are currently
OAN BRANDON pulled her new shadow
winding up one of their moat successful
from her Tic Toc (Montreal)
summer seasons In many years. dateillusion
last week in order to do further
Labor Day holiday week Is a cinch to mechanical work on it. . . . JOHN
produce grosses that will compare fa- (SPHINX) MULHOLJsAND did ills show
660,000. Last -week, with Sammy Kaye's vorably with any of the better summer for the Naval Training School at Nora
band and Gay Sisters, closed with a stnn- sessions,
ton. Conn., last Thursday (3), thru the
ning $41,000. Second week of this layout Chicago (4,000 seats; 832,000 house DSO. . . LESTER (MARVFLO) LAKE
brought in $61,000, with opener doing average) made good money week end- was a feature the last two weeks at the
ed September 3, with Claude Thornhill Food Show at the Cincinnati Zoo, spon$52,500.
The Rosy (5,836 seats; $38,789 house and band (first local engagement) sod sored by Coca-cola.
.
AL SHARPS
average), in the fourth week of Pied Footlight Serenade (Betty arable-Victor (Willis), after Winding up two weeks at
Piper and stageshow, with Jeanne Bride- Mature) on screen. Gross totaled $48,- the Dude Ranch, Norfolk, Va., is In Chison, Ben Yost Singers and Walter Dare 600, big for this combo. Week of Septem- cago for theater dates. ,
MHJ3OURN2
Wahl, is anticipating $61;000. tined ber 4 house switched to a presentation CHRISTOPHER hes been handed a. holdweek's gross. Taken in previously by tills show (a name band hewing been unavail- over at the Lake Club. Springfield, III.
able) topped by Mary Kayo and Nsldi, Blackstone, during his engagement at
bill were $67,000 and 879,000.
The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 Bob Evans, Escorts and Betty, radio act. the Orpheum, Springfield, last week, vishouse average), in the second week of and Coleman Clark. Screen has Irving ited with Christopher and contributed a
Talk of the Toren will probably draw a Berlin's Holiday Inn, which Should ac- few tricks to the floorshow.
. . C. A.
huge 8110,000. Somewhat over the $107,- count fora $50,000 week.
GEORGE NEVTMANN, pioneer mentalist
Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house magician, postale from North Dakota
600 attained during the opener.
Loew's State (3,327 seats; 820,500 house average) had another big week, ended that he's still going strong in the terr
average), in continuing with the Harvest September 3, with Vaughn Monroe and tory he has been making for more than
Moon contest winners, Ed Sullivan, Wes- ork (first Ohi date) and Grand Central 46 years. "Business is excellent," writes
son Brothers and Terry Lawlor, Is look- Murder pie. Scooped up $24,500, thanks Newmann, "but State and federal taxes
ing forward to a $40,000 week ending primarily to Monroe's popularity. Week cut a figure in reducing profits. If any
,September D. Pie Is Mrs. Miniver, no of September 4, Blackstone's magic 511010 one tells you that hypnotism, magic or
small draw on its own. Bill opened to and three acts, with second Loop run of mentalism are a relic of the horse-and.
Remember Pearl Harbor, regLsterect
a great 849,000.
buggy clays-don't believe it. People still
good opening day.
like to laugh and be entertained. Have
met no magi In this neck of the woods,
nor any stageshows. If gas rationing

Sirtnid Opens Strong;
Para
"Harvest Moon" 2 Fine Weeks; 3111 Builds
NEW YORK.-Labor Day week-end

has

the Broadway houses prepared for terrine
business. No new records are expected
to be established, despite the general
boom times and the holiday, es all
houses, except the Strand, have holdover

attractions.
The Paramount (8.064 seats; $41,981
house average), now in the fifth week of
Holiday hitt, with Will Osborne replacing
Skinnay Ennis's band, is heeding for a
hot $60,000. The fourth week pulled a
gigantic $66,000. Previous sessions drew
376,000 and 877,500, Ink Spots were replaced by the Charioteers after the
fourth week.
The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,013 house
average) opened Friday with Dick Jurgene's ork and Across the Pacific on
screen. Isrst week looms like a. fine

Andrews Capacity
At Providence Met.
PROVIDENCE.-With the opening of
the Metropolitan for fall season August
28 (playing week-ends only) Providence
again goes back into the lists of "twovaudeville-theater towns." Andrews Sisters, opening headliners at Met, drew
capacity for their three-day booking,
house hitting around $6,000. Supporting
bill had Will Osborne and orchestra,
Martin and Fiorenz, and George Freems.
On screen, Rubber Racketeers.
Fay's, for week ended September B.
chalked up beat business in several
$6,000.
Stage line-up inmonths
cluded Sid Walker and Janis. Dancing

By BILL SACHS

J

.

PW 18G in Philly;
Heidt Set for 26G

J. D. Tops Buffalo
Mark With $31,700

.

doesn't interfere, I'll remain out until
cold weather looms." .
H. ADRIAN
SMtTff, past national president of the
Society of American Magicians, Is sta.
After sensational
PHILADELPHIA.
BUFFAL0.-Vaudefilm prosperity eon- Honed at Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyoand record-breaking weeks turned In by Unlace here. Gas rationing, new here, Is ming, where he la spreading magical min.
Tommy, Dorsey, Glenn Miller and Sammy adding still more to the good patronage shine among his huddler; In the Q1.107.
Kaye, Paul Whiteman, for the week of downtown amusement spots. The temaster Corps.... DR. JOHN' L. KM.
ended Thursday (3), brought a scant Erlanger is finishing its last week of DRICK, DOS, president of Rhode Island
$18,000 to the Earle Theater (seating ca- summer season with Brock Pemberton's Assembly. SAM, became a lieutenant,
pacity, 8,000; house average for straight pre-Broadway showing of Sante. My senior grade, ha the navy at Newport,
picture booking, $14,000)s Apart from Sister Eileen opens regular Erlanger sea- R. I., August 31.... MING, who appeared
the fact that house is partial to the son at pop prices in third appearance at Fay's Theater, Providence, week of Ass
swing bands and Whiteman had to carry here. Palace is keeping things lively at gust '28, Is slated for an engagement at
the show alone, maestro hit into coneend of main stem., with Hap Hyatt's Ruby Poo's Beachcomber there this fall.
Adrian, Ming, George Kaye, John Lewis, Feting factors with a heavily battled serv- lower
Hip Hip Hooray Girls, featuring Marian . . . Ott. I. R. CALKINS was honored
Birdie Dean, and Le Lag.
ice football game Monday and Heddy La- Morgan fu burly-vaude laycut. Buffalo with a testimonial dinner at the ShenPrevious week, Fay's hit around $5.800 Mare's War Bond selling Tuesday, and has just set a new record with Jimmy
ten Hotel. Springfield, Mass., August 29I
with Carol King, Manning and Mitzi. got little help from screen with Men of
by
Springfield Assembly, SAM, at which'.
De Mar and Denise, Myles Bell and Nan, Texas.
Murtagh Sisters and Martin MTrseY'
The
Buffalo (seating capacity, 3.800; time he was presented with a past pres
Marie Christie, Bill Petty, and Two Olym- Brothers the added acts, with band sup- house average, $12,000 for straight films)
medal, Dr. Calkins headed the
pics.
port from Dolly Mitchell, Betty Weed, concluded a swell week, September 3, dent's
SAM
as
national president In 1050-37,
Mike Pingatore and Larry Neill.
when Jimmy Dorsey smashed his own Dr. Robert Neill served as toasts-Limiter.
New bill opened Friday (4) and get- record of a year ago ($27,000) and topped Charles RossKam, Providence, matte the
ting in the Labor Day holiday brings high set by Glenn Miller in July. Ac- presentation.
on Horace Stela. Got off to a nice cording to Buffalo management. the J. D.
start and figures on topping $26,000. crew was responsible for a nifty $31,700.
,Band carries the show alone, with Heldt
Band featured Bob Eberle, Helen
sharing
the
billing with pianist Frankie O'Connell, Buddy Schutz, Johnny puar.
BALTIMORE.-Another $16,200 was Carle, who is slated to take over tho niert and others. Vaude acts were Fealty
grossed at Hippodrome for stage bill baton soon. No added acts. Heidt rings
Hebron and Bud Robinson, Douglas
headed for third consecutive week by in his Answers by the Dancers audience Brothers
CHARLM ALLEN, New York, hes
Pat Henning. Pic was Are
George Beatty and same picture The participation with every show, band HusbandsandNecessary?
signed
Benny Rubin to a personal manCurrent week,
Pride of the Yankees. For previous two members pitching In, including Fred started September 4, Buffalo
agement
contract.
. NATIONAL CONis offering
weeks stage bill herded by Beaty and Lowery, Donna and Her, Don Juane, Gor- Somewhere PH Pled You
& ARTIST CORPORATION, New
without flesh. CERT
same feature pie grassed 842,500.
York,
has
booked Henry Scott. comedy
011ie
O'Toole,
Charlie
MacRae,
Good- Expect around 815.000.
Third week's show also included Sara don
pianist,
into
the Hurricane, Now York,
man, Buddy Safer, Steve Merrill and
The 20th Century (seating capacity,
Ann McCabe, Adrienne, and Charley and Mimi Cabanne. Screen filler Is Pierre 3,000;
. CONhouse average, $7,500 for pix only) August 19. for two weeks,
Duval, Merle and Lee.
SOLIDATED
VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGS
of
the
Plains.
has just wound up the most successful
Current is headlined by Baltimore's
run of any picture In many years. Pride Rochester, N. Y., Is booking 32 Weeks el
own Larry Adler, harmonica, virtuoso.
Art
of the Yankees pulled in $58,500 for four night clubs. plus banquet dates.
and includes Sue Ryan, Jerry Cooper and
weeks, which is longest run of any pie. Argyrles, president of the office, is vacs
the Acrornanies. Picture is The Talk of
toning in Texas, and Charles Kramer
and biggest film take recorded here,
the Town.
and
Harry Stone are carrying on.
Current week, started September 3,
BOSTON.
Andrews Sisters topped
Picnic STEELE, of General Aarsus
the Pacific, plus One
their last year's mark to go over last presents Across
nsents,
Montreal, set Dave Davies
Night.
Expected to grab 818,000
week's high figure set by Martha Kayo Thrilling
and
Cavall for The Sunday Nfgfit
Jean
first week, and bo good for another
and Charlie Barnet. Will Osborne band stanza.
Show, produced by Maurice Davies,
Brothers completed the
whirls went out over CBC Sunday night
SPOKANE.-Vaude showed a strong and the 'Wesson
bill.
August 30.
gain at the Post Street August 28-30, Andrews
RICO-Boston
(seating
3,213;
prices
SAM sHAYON, of Panchen Es Marco.
heralding big September business, ac- from 40 to 85 cents) is the sole film
17G
New York, entraining for Chicago to cote
cording to Manager William Is Evans,
house
in
town.
Business
has
been
much
LOS
ANGELES.-Ina
Ray
Hutton
and
fer on the Roller Vanities show.
Gross was above winter average. Acts
were DeBee and Hudson, Al and Joan more than expectations for first two her orchestra socked a week at the Or- RHEBA STEINER Is back at the 'Due
Allen, Les Nichols, Bill Pollard and Cay weeks of new season. Andrews Sisters' pheum to roll up $17,000. Competing office, New York, after a three-lnonth
Baird. Saboteur and Ghost of .Franken- show drew a good $30,000 for the week with warm weather and new dim-out leave of absence.
ended August 27.
regulations, Miss Hutton had good houses
stein on screen.
BERNIE LANDIS, Philadelphia booker,
Pio was good, Kay Kyser in My Favor- from the opener. On the bill wereJac- building his first nitery unit, Screwballs
Kitty Morrison, Shaw and Lee, Prima,
Philcani, and Penny, and Jeanne did good ite Blonde.
queline Hurley, White and Manning, and of 1943, breaking in at Santa MIseicel
business the week-end of August 21-23.
Borrah Minevitch's Rascals, The pix Cafe, Philadelphia
Films were The Wife Takes a Flyer and
RAY S. IC.NMLAND, Buffalo, is now Us
TA CLUB, New York, has signed a Were Alias Boston Mackie and Shut Afg
Fr fSCO Lil.
three-year lease on its present quarters. Big Mouth. House seats 2,200 and charges ing about 35-40 acts weekly at various
65 cents kegs House weekly average is niteries, also placing many acts at club
dates. Business has never been better.
$6,500.
Miss Hutton's $17,000 puts her in run- Gas rationing Is of additional help, drawning with several of the top bands to hag biz to neighborhood spots. Kneeland's
have played this spot. Jimmie Lunceford include Club Merry-Land, Brogan's,
drew $17,300 and Count Basle hit a Rogers Velvet Grill, Cocoanut Clrove,
r.
Cafe, Club Mayfair, Larry's
high with $22,000 two weeks ago. Miss Deckhand's
.
'Harlem, the Como, all in,
Grill,
Little
Hutton's gross is above expectations. Her Buffalo; Hayloft,
N. Y.: The
performance drew plenty of publicity In Pier, Celeron, 14, Jamestown,
Y.; Gestalt's. Olean, N.
the local dailies She moved from here Y.; showboat cruises
on Detroit & Cleve.
to the Palomar. Seattle, and follows this land Boat Lines; regular
MONEY IN A HURRY!
cabaret shows at
With the Mayfair, Portland, and two weeks Moose clubs in Loekport, N. Y.; Huffala
at the Golden Gate, San Francisco,
J amestown, 'Westfield, N. Y., Magus
TO SEND IT OR GET IT
TELEGRAPH IT
Falls, and Batavia, N. Y. Ono of the
MARIO AND FLORIA, dancers, open larger club dates coming up is a 62,500
.
QUICK AND SAFE
ECONOMICAL
September 11 at the Rade, Washington, show for the Chemical Engineers of
for three weeks, . . . DAVE FITZGB- America at the Convention Hall.
.
NO RED TAPE.
BON, formerly of the dance team of the
JACK LENNY, former New York agent
Fitzgibbons, is now a Coast Guard in now in This Is the Army, has been preDelaware.
meted to corporal.
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Law
Has Agencies
eiv

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-An item in
the Department of Commerce's weekly
bulletin is furnishing traveling bands
with something to chew on. It seems
that when the Ward Motor Company,

of Richmond. Va., ran into priorities
trouble, it made a quick switch and
went into the horse and mule trading
business. If the rubber shortage hits
the band biz any harder, some of the
boys are going to be turning In their
batons for whips. Watch for announcements of Joe Blow and His Pony Express Eleven.

Searing Orks
NEW

YORK, Sept.

-Bend

people
fear that American Federation of Musicians' new agency commission rule may
prove a boomerang, with the lesser ork
leaders taking it on the chin. The fear
Is based on recent actions of the booking
8.

offices.

Faced with having to collect commissions on net band earnings, after transportation, taxes and surcharges are deducted, agenicea have notified leaders
that from now on the full 20 per cent
commission allowed by AFM will be
charged. Hitherto It has been agency
practice to nurse lesser bands along by
not always charging 20 per cent: and occasionally dropping as low as 10 per cent.
These commissions, however, were taken
off band's gross pay.
News that their offices will charge
them 20 per cent haS a lot of the Class
B maestri scared stiff, since they seem
to think that they will wind up with less
dough this way than they did When offices cut in the gross, before transportation, etc., came off. Some of the leaders
affected have gone so far as to prepare
petitions for AFM, pointing out that the
rule defeats its own purpose, in that it
handicaps struggling bands instead of
helping them. Also will imply that the
big names have always been charged 20
per cent and will be the only bands
benefited by the now ruling.
Union is expected either to prove that
the smaller names will wind up with
more money and that the fears are
groundless, or to promise adjustment
of the rule.

w

Giddap! Whoa!

ODT To Consider
Camp Date Problem
NEW YORK, Sept. 8,-In an effort to
straighten out problems relative to booking of bands on USO camp dates, bookers
met with Washington and USO officials
here Wednesday (2). At the meeting
it was decided that bookers should draw
up a list of suggestions which, if carried thru, might expedite bookings of
bands into the various cantonments. Officials of Office of Defense Transportation, while not committed to relaxing
gas and rubber restrictions for the camp
dates, are understood ready to devote
time to further study of the problem,
insofar its such patriotic; dates are con-

cerned.
Bookers hope that ODT will find their
suggestions constructive, as they feel
they are unable to do the proper job
by camp bookings under present transportation difficulties.
ODT recently allocated five busses for
use of Negro bands traveling thru the

South.

Writer Rating Method Approved;
Scheme Emphasizes Radio Plugs
All to be done mathematically-activity most important
in retaining high ranking-little objection foreseen

front membership

By DICK CARTER

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.- ASCAP's classification committee gave official approval
Wednesday (2) to the new writer classification system on which a sub-committee
has been working for months. The new system, when installed, will be completely
revolutionary; it is pridefully regarded by its creators Is perhaps the greatest single
change ever undertaken by the 28-year-old Society. For the first time, ASCAP
songwriters will he paid in direct proportion to the frequency with which their
compositions are performed on radio. Ratings will no longer be determined by the
opinion of a committee, but will be arrived at mathematically, with only the
writers of hits maintaining the highest meetings will be devoted to correlating
ratings, but with all writers getting re- mechanically arrived at figures based on
wards commensurate with the impor- each writer's performance credits during
tance of their produce.
the previous 12 months. Once correlated,
II all goes as is hoped by the sub- the -figures will help show how much
committee, the new system will be estab- money the writer is to get. In quarterly
lished immediately and ASCAP writers installments, plus what classification he
will get their first checks and their Is to hold for the ensuing year.
newly earned classifications around July,
No longer will the melon
cut purely
1943. If delays are encountered the set- according to classification, bebut
will
up might require an additional year be- be divided both as to "efficiency," itwhich
fore being achieved. Members of the will rate 75 per cent, and actual percommittee believe, however, that the ma- formances, which will count for 25 per
jority of ASCAP-ers will want it to take cent. Credit will he given only to pereffect as soon as possible.
formances on the four major radio networks.
Performances. Count
If ASCAP's writers approve, and they
Classification Changes
are to be consulted pronto, the classiClassification changes will be defication committee will henceforth meet termined by first determining the
once annually instead of quarterly. This amount due each writer on efficiency
will necessitate an amendment to the plus performances.. Writers whose checks
Society's by-laws, but no opposition is are below the average amount in their
expected. The annual classification classification will drop to the nearest
category in which their check would
have been above the average. They will
retain this new classification for a full
year.
Writers whose checks turn out to be
above the average in their class will
move up to the first classification in
which they would have been lower than
average, In other words, if the average
.

Dipsy Location Deals Doomed
MusikersWanted Because New Orks Are Scarce
By Service Orks And Old Orks
Are Independent
5.-Musicians try.

NEW YORK, Sept.
ing to decide the best means of par-

ticipation in. the war effort have had
their problem eased by the need for professionals to join bands of the various
armed services. Displayed on the bulletin board in the headquarters of Local
852, AFM, here are openings in the army,
navy, marines and coast guard, with the
Information that "A good rating is being
held for performers" prominently included.
Richard M. Landon, member of .802's
Trial Board, was the first official to accept the offers, enlisting In the navy.
It Ls understood that hundreds of others
have decided not to wait until they're
drafted. A call is out for musicians to
play with Artie Shaw at the Newport
(R. I.) training station, and there is also
one for enlistment as bandsmen in the
Canadian Army.
One of the openings that does not
Involve actual enlistment Is that of the
officers' training station for the merchant marine at Great Neck, L. I. Operated under the control' of the H. S.
Maritime Commission, this camp offers
the men $50 monthly and, because there
is 110 room for housing them, $3 per
day for maintenance. Another such base
exists at Oriental Beach, L. I., and plans
are being readied to add a band. Before
musicians are accepted at either of the
merchant marine training stations men
must receive permission from their local
draft boards and are subject to call when
seeded.

SPA Session Wednesday

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-The dipsy-cloodle
deal, blight of the band biz, seems at
last to be on its way out. With the
complexion of the industry completely
changed by the war, location owners are
going to find it increasingly difficult
to cash in on arks' desire for air time.
The day of willingness to play for scale
-or less-and also pay for radio wires,
taxes, house press agent, etc., Is not yet
past, but it is nearing its end and the
era which emerges will find location cps
right where the bands have been for so
long: behind ties eight ball.
Principal factor in the change is that
new bands, always easiest prey, are not
being formed in the quantities of yore.
The reasons are many: first of all, no
angel in his right mind cares to sink
$25,000 in a band, Incur the 1,001 aggravations involved, build the band to
as
point where it might conceivably
click and then see the maestro march
off to war. Over and above this elementary wet blanket there is the problem
of hiring musicians for a new band.
Good musicians, needed if a band is to
amount to anything, are scarce and high
priced. They don't care to work for an
untried ork when they can replace
drafted tootlers in successful bands.
Another and more recent development
in the anti-new band situation is the
Petrillo ban on records. Formerly It WAS
comparatively easy to get a good new
ork on wax and help- build it that way.
Now there are no disks being cut, and
when the studios resume work later on
they will be obliged to give first call
to the legion of outfits neglected even
previous to Petrillo's dictum because of
the shellac shortage.
Now bands, of course,' have not been
the only ones involved in phony location deals, altho they have generally
been the ones most likely to succumb.
The very biggest outfits occasionally
grab off a location for air time and
prestige and are satisfied to lose money
in the process. But they don't do it

Sept. 5.- Songwriters'
Protective Association will hold thedirst
In a series of business lunches Wednesday (0). Session will be devoted to discussion. of progress made by E. C. Mills
in formulating a standard form "closed
shop" contract for the writers and publishers, plus discussion of enrollment,
procedure, etc. Meetings are to be held
often.
about once a month.
NEW

YORK,

19

What is left after eliminating the new
crews and discounting the rare dipsies
involving big names is the army of
struggling "almosts" and "might be's,"
always striving for their breaks, occasionally clicking for a brief spell and
like as not spending the accrued dough
in efforts to build even bigger in some
expensive location. Once in a while, too.
one of these bands finds an angel and
is able to spend his money in the same
way-on location.
Now, however, these bands are finding the going much easier and no longer
have to spend small fortunes in order
to build themselves. Tho the one-nighter
business is shot, in its stead are the
many two and three-day theater dates
opening up all over the country, and for
these jobs, which pay well, all one needs
is a name and a not very hot one at that.
In addition to the short theater jobs,
there are more and more full-week stands
available for previously second or thirdflight orks and the pay is higher than
ever before. In fact, since the demand for
fair names exceeds the supply, theater
operators are beginning to tear their hair
over the highway banditry resorted to
by band bookers-all of which is good for
the bands.
Bands are dropping out right and left
because of the draft and, in some instances, because of management which
can't cope with the new conditions in
booking, transportation, etc. Many of
the biggest names have been lopped
off by the army: and this only means
that the lesser names move up to take
their places on booking sheets.
The ordinary name leader therefore
is likely to consider himself better off
grabbing satisfactory cabbage in theaters
and not incurring the financial headaches of a location job.
In the opinion of some of the best
informed bookers and managers in this
area, wires are going to disappear from
locations which actually can't afford them
(See Dipsy Location Deals on page 24)
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in Class A
and Class B

is $10,000, Class BB $9,000
$8,000, Class BB writers with
checks of $8,500 will drop to B, and Class
BB writers with checks of $9,500 will

rise to A. In no instance, tho, will a
writer skip more than two categories per
year and, to make changes less abrupt,
the committee has created some new
classifications. Since AA writers now get
paid in the ratio of 100 to Class A
writers' 75, a new classification whose
efficiency rating is 90 will be created.
This class will be called AA-1. There will
be similar cushions between Classes A
and BB, BB and B. 13 and CC and CO and
(See' NEW ASCAP PLAN on page 24)

Pastor, Va. BR Hot
NORFOLK,

Va Sept. 5.-Tony Pastor's

record-breaking two-day stand at the
Palomar August 27-28 rounded out a
terrific summer season for the spot. Pastor played to 6,90D in two nights. At
61.30 a couple, gross was in excess of
$22,000, cracking Jimmy Dorsey's previous mark.
Ben Murray, former operator of a
ballroom In Akron, 0., has succeeded Nat
Fegen as manager of the Palomar. Fagen
has entered the army.
Co-Owners Bob. Holleman and Aubrey
Sweet are expecting Harry James, who
opens the fall season September 16-17,
to set a new mark, as advance reservations are heavy, with an S. R. O. sign
likely before the week is out.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 5.-Tony
Pastor fared well In his one-nighter here
at Pleasure Beach Ballroom Sunday, August 30, drawing a nice 1,328 persons.
With admish at $1.10, gross was 61,450.80.
In his last appearance in Bridgeport at
Ritz Ballroom, January 25, he drew
1,188 persons at 88 cents for $1,041.04.
Tomorrow Johnny (Scat) Davis.
ANGELES, Sept. 5.-Les Hite
opens Thursday (10) at the Louisiana
here. Spot is former Wilshire Bowl and
Hite is first colored ork to play it.
;LOS
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"Manhattan Serenade" Is one of those song naturals springing from Tin Pan Alley every
great once in a while. And with Tommy' Dorsey to give it the send-off, it can't miss as an
exceptional item for the music boxes right from the start. And for the youngsters who like
to run wild, "Blue Blazes" is tailored to their likings.

SAM DONAHUE (Hit 7015 and 7016)
Pennsylvania Polka-FT; VO. Just as Tho You Were here
VC.
Manhattan. Szrenada-FT; VC. film Old Fashioned-FT; are,
A lutat riding in a back seat, the band builders In New York have finally taken
cognizance of Sam Donahue's capabilities. .There were never any arguments
over his hot horn virtuosity when handling a tenor sax, 'but got off on. the wrong foot

FT;

out with his own band by devoting his talents to the pure jazz
art form instead of first finding a commercial niche for himself. With new handling, Donahue now seems to have found his place In the ork whirl and the band's
performance on these four sides seems to justify the builder-upper process he is
enjoying. Not new to the record fans, Donahue turns a new leaf in debuting on this
label. And while the hot diskophiles may shout it's a shame in keeping Donahue
down to commode.' levels, his new band is styled to exact a wider wave of enthusiasm among the public-one that assures steady eating for the music makers.
Nothing spectacular in the band or its playing, but certainly plenty in appeal for
both a listen or to dance. Establishing himself in this manner, the le jazz hot
items will take care of them.seivcs soon enough. Nor his new label bow, Donahue also
takes advantage of excellent song material. Playing it all smoothly and rhythmically
without the raucous blaring of horns, Donahue polishes off each side in trim and
neat order. The tenor sax of the maestro has its moments for Pennsylvania Polka
(7015). taken at a speedy fox-trot tempo, with Bob Matthews doing the vocals.
Singer's soft chanting more effective for the slow ballad on the reverse side, Just
as Tho You Were Here, carrying practically the entire side with excellent support
from the boys in the band. In fact, it is for this side that the band makes its best
Impression. Plenty of rhythmic punch is applied to the moderately paced Manhattan Serenade, band and male vocalist sharing the two choruses. The moderate
tempo is also maintained for the flipover, Pm Old Fashioned (7016) from You Were
Never Lovelier, the Pled Astalre-Rltes Hayworth movie. The maestro's soft tenor
easing starts the side for a, half chorus with Matthews telling the song story for the
second refrain. Well-rounded tones of the sax choir starts a third chorus with
Matthews returning to finish it out.

ALVINO REY (Bluebird 11579)
Dearly Beloved-FT; VO. Pm Old Fash-

ioned-FT;

VC.

These two gorgeous melodies from the
Johnny Mercer-Jerome Kern score for
You Were Never Lovelier gets another
outstanding record treatment in the
keeping of. Alvino Rey, who polishes both
off in smooth and impressive style. And
with the song material itself most Impressive, Rey hits high for both sides.
Dearly Beloved is taken at a. moderately
slow tempo.
Trombone introduction
sets the stage for the opening half chorus
carried by the maestro's own guitar fingerings, with Bill Schallen. giving a good
account for the song story ors the second
chorus. The band ensemble picks It up
for another half chorus with Schallen
on the tag line to take It out. The
tempo is stepped up slightly for Old
Fashioned with the guitar introduction
bringing on the trumpets and solo trombone to lay down an opening half chorus.
The lyrics are given a feminine slant
with Alyce King on the vocalizing end
in royal style, Rey's guitar pickings picks
up the last half of another chorus to
complete the side with Miss King on
the tag to top It off.
With all fhe big band boys hopping onto
this score for the Fred Astaire-Rita Hayward,
movie, there's enough variety in disk interpretations to,:please every type of phono fan.
For the smoothly styled-to-perfection rendition,
Alvino Roy makes both sides Count big, making it a double-header for the operators since
both love ballads are rich in hit potentialities.

.(See ON THE RECORDS on page 66)

Reviews el orchestras pi,ing hotel, ni lrf clot, and ballroom locations and
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of
well as its 1311151. quality.

ononighters.
the band, as

I

Gloria Parker
Reviewed at Arcadia Ballroom.,
New York)
GLORIA PARKER, former vaude single,
fonned her all-male band a few
months ago and opened at Lune, Park,
Coney Island, for a week. Band stayed
13 weeks, and Music Corporation of
America finally took it over, thereby
snaring a package that can go places.
Parker gets the dancers out on the floor
and keeps them there.
Band is composed of three trumpets,
one trombone, four reeds and three
rhythm, besides the maestro, who hammers xlyophone and marimbas in musical fashion and occasionally picks up
her fiddle for a pushy tune. Gloria is a
mite of a lass and her corn-colored dress
and blond hair make a pretty picture
(

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 27962)
Manhattan Serenade-NT; VC, Blue Blazes-FT.
the attention Host showered on Louis Alter's descriptive Manhattan
ALL
Serenade, when first published as a modern piano piece and than taken up by
the music makers as an Instrumental, will undoubtedly come its way again now that
it has been transposed again to fit the requirements of it hit song. Keeping the
melody theme intact, Harold Adamson has expressed in words what the composer
so admirably conveyed In his music--a Manhatten mural for a love scene. As a
result, it's a perfect blend of words and music polished off in an exceedingly
attractive manner by Tommy Dorsey. lly every single token, the side spins an
Instant hit. The rambling harmonic structure of the song being Inherently
rhythmic, Dorsey embellishes It with rich and contrasting tonal colors and harmonies, with the rhythm section cutting in a most infectious lilt. The muted
trombones and trumpet carry the opening chorus a.galust the broad tones of the
violins playing an obligato In unison. And for the second stanza, it's Jo Stafford,
with plenty of charm and appeal, singing the song story against a bank of Strads.
A vocal reprise topped by the flourishes of the harpist tops off the side. The
tempo is Melted up considerably, in fact to traffic-stopping proportions for the
Sy Oliver-Sam Nolan screamer on the reverse side. The whole band blazes away
for Blue Blazes with the fiddles flying in the Kostelanetz manner. The instrumental
in structure Is like the old Running Wild, and that's what the hot horn specialists
do for the side, with tenor sax, clarinet, piano end trumpet taking off. Thou it all,
the killer pace Is maintained by Buddy Rich's drum banging.

the Sam Donahue fans, continually growing
in force, will find much favor with his entry.
In tact, all four sides make acceptable phono
fare, the song material promising to moan
much for the phono ops.
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By M. H. ORODENKER

While Tommy Dorsey has had the lead all
the way for "Just as Tho You Were Here,"

.12,
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical cod
cornntarcial angles of each disk reviewed.
Reviews of greater length are given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonograph:
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines.
Key; FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V -Vocal Recording.

when he stepped

September.

MI.USR C41 wiwamis
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In front of the youthful, nice-looking
boys. And she has an ingenuous manner that renders her sexy costume in-

offensive.
Library runs to pops and standards,
and needs more mixing. Tempo is swell,
tho drummer has tendency to hold back
the beat, and while the arrangements
sound like stocks, they wisely employ
the instruments on a full-time basis.
Pew solos are allocated, but Wesley
Thule and Prank /Rude blow fair get-off
carry and tenor respectively, and Al Bell
pumps a gusty trumpet that gives what
heat there is to the goings -on.
Real deficiency Iles in the vocal department: George Weiss, reed man, baritones
seldom and not bad, Parker claims she
sings, but didn't night caught, and ork's
"Glee Club" tries occasionally In the
Johnny Long manner but muffs.
What the band lacks now is distinctive styling and a couple of standout
routines. When added, and with the
scarcity of bands in the field, Parker
& Co. can start climbing. That Is, if
Uncle Sam doesn't get them first.
Judging from appearances, the only
member of the crew not eligible for the
draft is Gloria herself.
A build-up is in order.
Grennard.

where

Cootie

belongs.
Only
whether
question mark
the bend he's
got behind him is good enough to keep
nim in front.
Three-man rhythm section is not always strong enough to swing the seven
brass and live reeds, but the heat In
generally okay for dancing. Listening
appeal is another matter. Leader Is
extremely generous in handing out solo
Spots to piano, three reed men, two
trombones and one of the other three
trumpets, but only real standout, musically, Is the plunger tram work of Eel
Burke. Next to Cootie himself, the most
spotlighted member is Eddie Vinson
on bet alto and blues vocals. While
Vinson's work isn't particularly distinguished, he's a crowd-pleaser, especially on blues like Gonna Move to the
Outskirts of Town. The rest is all Cootie.
Right now the former Ellington star
seems to be at the peak of his playing
skill. Working with open horn or mutes
or plunges:, the man doesn't play a note
that isn't thrilling, exciting or merely
wonderful. And watching him blow that
horn is a pleasure.
Library is well balanced for this type
of ballroom, extending Wins blues, jucnpi,
killers and pops; altho, as vocalized by
trumpeter Louis Bacon, pops wouldn't
be missed. Also on tap is is band within
the hand, organized along the Goodman
sextet lines. Oddity is the absence of
clarinets, and they are missed, especially
in the small band.
Aitho the boys make a nice appearance, there is evidence that Cootie has
concentrated on 3A's and AP's. Probably
the reason why the band sounds as trio
it has been places, rather than as If it
were going places.
Cootie has got to tighten and punch*
up his crew. As it stands, it hasn't
enough her the better locations. Which
is too bad. What ho himself has belongs
on the top, as soon as he improves the
quality of the entire ork, the top is a
cinch.
Grennard.
stably

is

Jose Pablo

(Reviewed at The Louisiana, Los Angeles)
Cootie Williams
JOSE PABLO will do wherever they
(Reviewed at Savoy Baftroom, New York)
want a good rumba band. His aggregation
has already played Hollywood
WILLIAMS recently turned
and the swank 'Beverly Hills'
COOTIE
down an offer to go with CBS as a Palladium
Athletic
Clans.
More on tho sophist)s
sideman, preferring to remain in front cated
side than the usual run of combos,
of a band. With his dynamic personPablo
Is familiar with the product that
ality and torrid trumpeting, that's ex- be
is dispensing and makes it authentic
by virtue of his experience.
Pablo plays the drums, and paces the
outfit with the aid of Rudy Garcia's good
Piano and Ray Garcia's bass fiddle.
David Marin carries a lot of the load
with his trumpet and supplies the needed
brass, Ernie Cortez turns in accordion
Comment on donna remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
solo parts and gives roundness to the
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.
arrangements, while Robert Aldrich carries his assignments on the violin. VocalBy DICK CARTER
ist on Afro-Cuban numbers is Laois
Del
Campo, who handles the warbling
and if he doesn't get into the Coast Guard,
Charlie
Barnet
In fine style.
(Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. J., Mutual so much the better for dance music.
This is the best group Pablo has had
Network, Monday, August 31,
in eight years as a rumba band leader,
11:30-11:45 pme.)
Vincent Lopez
Rudy Garcia, pianist, Is well known in
(Hotel
Taft,
New
York,
Slue Network, these parts and recognized as as loader
THIS might well be the last time we
Monday,
August
31,
1:45
-2:15 pm.)
review Charlie Barnet, at least for the
on this instrument. Marin knows Ills
duration. 'Word is out that the fellow is LOPEZ has been at this spot so long business and his trumpet is an asset to
joining the Coast Guard and it Is to be
that he goes with the lease. He also the combo.
Band makes a nice appearance and
assumed that once he crawls into uniform has been doing these midday broadcasts
be won't be leading a dance band any for quite some time and, as is to be ex- the tunes are put across In a showmanly
more, It is pleasing, therefore, to report pected from a leader of his experience, manner. No matter whether it is a
that Barnet leaves the biz In it blaze of he has the formula down pat. Show rumba, tango, conga or samba, these
musical glory. His band is a fine one, caught was a jewel of smart program- boys deliver,
Abbott.
even by his exacting standards, and his ing, designed to hold housewife attention
own playing continues to be intensely from start to finish. The hit parade stuff
interesting.
Here Comes Charlie
was smartly sandwiched between modernProgram caught, the brief, gave Charlie ized classics, novelties and Latins.
NEW YORK, Sept.
ample opportunity to wade the talent
Charlie
Performance of the band was not very
Barnet,
all
ready to go into the Coast
possessed by the band. It was all good stimulating, nor were the arrangements
Guard last week, after having volswing music, so well played as to be ac- terribly striking, that it is more than
unteered himself and an expensive
ceptable to almost any radio listener. likely that Lopez knows what he is doing
boat, is not going in, according to
Peanuts Holland, the clever scat-singing in keeping the books simple and StraightBulletin No. 133 on the subject. Retrumpeter, came in for an absorbing solo forward, selling choice of material and
port No. 131 had it that the boat had
or two, Charlie's horn was hot as blazes rapid pacing.
been
accepted, but not Charlie, who
and the 15 minutes simply flew, Prances
Karole Singer and Gerry Larson, both of
was
still
trying. Report No. 132 had
Wayne, Barnet's sensational singer, whom have cute radio ways, did the fens
it
that neither the boat nor Charlie
sounded as if her voice could use a rest thioating in fetching fashion, and Sonny
had
been accepted and that Charlie
but it goes almost without saying that, Skyler, ever one of the nicest male vocalwas trying, to get into the army. Reonce the rest is taken, she will be back ists, did his usual competent job.
port No. 133 says that Charlie has
climbing that ladder. Even tho below
Lopez is a regular over the Blue at
two months of bookings ahead of him.
form she managed to show plenty of these hours and deserves to be. He knows
with more coming In fast and that
class.
what the housefa.us want and he knows
his plans are to play the dates.
Barnet's return wilt be a welcome one, how to give it to them.
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MUSIC

Orchestra Notes
Of Maestri and Men
CHARLIE SPIVAK pulled 6,263 covers to
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, week ended
August 28. GLENN MILLER. still holds
.
MAL HALLETT drew 1,700
record. .
to COonamessett Club, Cape Cod, at a
.
DICK JURGENS topped
buck per.
previous four -clay mark at State Theater,
Harrisburg, Pa. GENE KRUPA former
chain)).
LEE CASTLE opened this
at
New
Pelham Heath Inn. .
week (5)
KORN KOBBLERS may show up on Savoy
in Shubert musical.
BILL CADMUS
stays at Capital City Club, Atlanta, until
September 10, then goes to Jal Lai Club,
Columbus, 0., for a month
MILT
HEETH held over at Jack Dempsey's until
first of year. . . EDDY VARZOS leaves
Providence-Biltmore Hotel, Boston, Tuesday (14). FORD HARRISON in. .
.
STANLEY MELBA. Hotel Pierre, New
York, gets a network wire October 1.
TOMMY TUCKER cracked house
mark at the Palmer House, Chicago, night
of September 28.
CHARLIE BARNET replaces PEANUTS HOLLAND with
HOWARD McGHEE frosts ANDY KIRK'S
ork. . . JIMMY LUNCEPORD on threeweek vacation September 14.
Ff?,ANKIE MASTERS into Hotel Roosevelt,
New Orleans. September 24 for four weeks.
BOB CROSBY Enst for three months.
will stop over at the alertdowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J. .
.
HAROLD ALOMA,
formerly with TOMMY DORSEY, joins
LANI McINTIRE at the Hotel Lexington,
Now York. .
.
DICK KUHN leaves
Stotler Hotel, Buffalo, Saturday (12).
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Atlantic Whisperings
-HARRY JAMES inked in for a date at
1.1 Steel Pier's Marine Ballroom Sunday
(13).
.
BON BON and his Buddies,
winding up a six-month run at Lou
Moravian Bar, Philadelphia, moves to the
Swan Club in the same city September
16. .
SAL NAVE at Charlie Dee's Cafe,
,

.

.

.

Norristown, Pa.
.
.
GEORGE PROBERS' Troubadours at Myers' Cafe, York,
Pa.
.
EDDY BRADD losing his beachfront hotel location with the army's occupation of the Hotel Shelburne's Sand
'n' Surf Room, Atlantic City, remains at
the resort at Captain Stare's Cafe. . .
HAROLD HARRINGTON next at State
Hill Garden, Trenton. N. J.
JOHNNY
CARLIN, former pianist with NORMAN
BLACK'S band, Philadelphia, now a
warrant officer in the army. .
EARL
DENNY takes over ALAN FIELDING'S
band at Philadelphia's Club Brill, later
putting his baton in moth balls for the
duration in favor of the defense Industries.
.
AL FRANCES gets a holdover
ticket for September at Penn-Atlantic
Hotel, Atlantic City, with FRANK FIORE,
malinger of the hostelry, shopping around
for a combo to follow.
HARRY McKAY and ROSE VENUTI cocktail combos
reopen New 20th Century Club, PhiladelTHE MIDSHIPMEN, featuring
phia.
BETTY CAMPBELL, locate at The Musical
Bar, Norristown, Pa.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Opens Stotler Hotel, Detroit, September
14, then back to Hotel Astor, New York,
October 20. for his fifth shot at this spot.
BOB FOSTER replaced RED NORVO
at the Famous Door September 3.
SABBY LEWIS into the Savoy Ballroom,
New York, Saturday (12).
.
.
GUY
LOMBARDO into Beverly Hills Country
Club, Newport, Ky., for two weeks. . . .
SKINNAY ENNIS vacations after his New
York Paramount Theater date.
.

When Leaders
Pay Pluggers,

That's News!
NEW YORK, Sept.

5.-Glenn Miller,

Guy Lombardo and Tommy Dorsey did a
"man-bites-dog" routine by contributing
War Bonds to the winners of the Professional Music Men's fourth annual golf
tourney. Miller and Lombardo put up
$100 bonds, but Dorsey went only half
that far. Maybe Tommy had a vision

that Jack Johnstone, professional manMidwest Melange
ager of the maestro's Embassy Music,
REICHMAN due at the Palmer was going to top the field.

House,
JOE

Chicago, January 7, replacing
GRIEF WILLIAMS. . . . GLORIA FOSTER left SHED FIELDS when he asked
her to sing it. FIELDS prefers SCOTT
MORROW for his ballads. .
GENE
KRUPA booked for the Sherman Hotel,
Chicago, January 29. . . GAO, Chicago,
built unit around JESSE PRICE, comedy
drummer, and placed him at Fox Head,
Cedar Rapids, Ia., September 7.,
.
.
LEONARD KELLER Into the Claridge
Hotel, Memphis, October 2.
TERRI
SULLIVAN new canary with ART JARRETT. taking place of BETTY BARRETT.
.
.
AL MARNEY, former band leader,
joined the Sidney Page booking office in
Chicago, .
JIMMY MACKENZIE
Opened a run at the Rainbow Room, Oklahoma City, Okla.
.
CRA has 21 cock.

.

.

.

Tournament, which wound up this
week, was marked by what Chester Conn
(BVC) described as "an upset of the
dark horses." Harry Link (Feist), semifinalist last year, took a neat 60 on the
first nine. Dave Bernie (Ben's brother)
was the '40 champ, but this year he
lasted exactly one round. Conn, the "C"
of BVC, blushingly confesses he tried
12 times on it three-par hole.
Johnstone got one of the century
bonds and a leg on the silver cup as his
prize. Norman Foley (Witrnark), runnerup, collects a $50 bond and keeps his

legs on his desk. George Simon (Melrose)
copped the booby prize with a gaudy
153. One of the pluggers, it is asserted,
neglected to pay his caddy. Explanation
is: "I was afraid the union might
tail units working out of its Clil office. squawk, so I bought the caddy's theme
FREDERICK BROS. has added two: song for $00 and sent him a case of
DALE SISTERS and EUGENE SMITH.
Scotch,"
.

.

The Billboard
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Army After Single, Divorced
Maestri and the Panic Is On
NEW YORK, Sept.

5.-Now that all ing sheets shows an awful lot

single men are headed for the army and
married men not living with their wives
are likewise earmarked for service, time
wa.tchera of the band biz report a rash
of domesticity breaking out In certain
quarters. Several reconciliations between
estranged maestri and wives have been
rumored and at least two skedded divorces will lie called off if the bozos involved can swing it.
Only leaders safe are those with children, and since marriages contracted
after December '7 are considered invalid
by Selective Service officials, all ideas
relative to hurry-up weddings with
widows owning two or three kids are out
for the duration.
Anxiety of some birds to make a happy
home with the same gal who meant
nothing but storm and strife in the past
is not a unique condition nor is it any
more prevalent in the band game than
elsewhere. Divorce attorneys are not concerned over the future, saying that while
divorces have already fallen off and will
continue to lessen, the proportion is
small and only indicates the presence of
a very small minority of angle-shooters.
Many maestri have left completely
happy home lives to volunteer for service and it is expected that many more
will follow as the gravity of the situation becomes more apparent. While It is
true that a few of the lads volunteered
in order to avoid being drafted, very
few of them are holding clown easy
chairs, and those that are fighting from
behind a desk will shortly find themselves in action, according to authoritative reports, unless they are over-age or

of big

names which are going to be missing
very soon. The list of single leaders, Important unmarried sidemen and vocalists
Is an imposing one, as is the list of
maestri and men who were married wee
but aren't any more and are, paying ali-

mony.
Bookers are already making mental
notes on the bands which are certain to
be around six or eight months from
now and are readying fitting build-ups
in order that. those arks may be ready
to step into big-time jobs when the topnotch single leaders leave for war.
One of the funniest situations developed by the new Selective Service
pronouncement is that of the leader who
not only divorced Ills last wife, but did
it with a straight cosh settlement-no
alimony. Refusing to understand that
alimony or no alimony, divorced mess are
headed for the army, this geezer is
knocking himself out wishing he was
still paying the alimony. Then, of course,
there's the bird who has been married
and divorced three times and is trying to
figure out which frau to reconcile with.
Reconciliations won't cut any ice, tho.
according to insiders.

ASCAP Licked in Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 5.-Wisconsin's
law, requiring music brokers to obtain
a license at a fee equivalent to 25 per
cent of their entire gross receipts for the
preceding year, was upheld by Federal
Judge L.' B. Sehwellenbach In Federal
District Court hero August 20.

otherwise incapacitated.
Most serious aspect of the recent Selective Service announcement concerning
single, separated and divorced men, as
far as the band biz is concerned, is
that a quick look at any agency's book-

Judge rejected the plea of ASCAP and
its members for injunctions
against five Wisconsin tavern keepers
and damages of $250 each on charges of
playing copyrighted selections without
permission, on the ground that the
plaintiffs had not obtained licenses lit
keeping with the Wisconsin statute.
five of
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THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR

Confidential to

ORK LEADERS
Here's a "date" you can play
without wirrging about gas,
tires, transportation, record
problems, sidemen shortages
or anything else.
Here's the biggest job of your life . , a chance to "play" before
every band buyer in the country, everyone interested in music in
radio, hotels, theatres, night clubs, ballrooms, parks, fairs, pictures
and records.
More than 300 top bands and vocalists played this date in the past
three years. Practically every band will play it this year.

( As long as you're not in love with anyone -else )

WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE WITH ME
Professional Manager: MACK GOLDMAN
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* See

page 67 for farther details.
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This compilation Is based upon
Reporting Service.
Vile
Position

1. AT LAST

4

2. KALAMAZOO (F)

5,

--

i.-

5

i
F.,
Er;

117

13

Feist
Bergman, Vocco
Conn

IF)

15
12
10
16

-

COMING HOME

=
E.....

C

E

37
&

i'.
7.4.

24

22

I.

E.

23

=

=
..4.

22

20

125

II.

WHEN THE LIGHTS CO ON
AGAIN
12. I'M OLD FASHIONED IF)

12
15
17

11

-

14. THIS

=

.E.

16

t"..

15

Ell

14
14
13

M

THE ARMY, MR.
JONES IS)

-

=

N.

=

yfair

13

=

Melody Lana

5. AMEN

6. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE

TAL

7

.7.4

8

8

IS

U. S. Army

13

7.7:

=

10.

8

I

=
.-

i

-SAMMY

6. By the Light of

2

Cho

Silvery Moon
-Ray Noble

7. Take Me -jimmy Dorsey
8. Idaho-Benny Goodman
9. Jingle, Jangle, Jingle

4

10.

2

CANTEEN

Spivak

Wings-Kay Kyscr

7

LEFT MY HEART AT
THE STAGE DOOR

Amen-Woody Herman

4. Strictly Instrumental
-Harry tames
5. He Wears a Pair of Sliver

-

MERCER

-Kay

I

Kyser
Loft My ecaratntaetthe
onMpyHe

Stage

KAYE

-Sammy

Victor 27932

1

3. My Devotion

.--

Capitol 103

10
10

JAMES

-JOHNNY

&

2.

3

Columbia 36579
9. STRIP POLKA

=

7.

ITETTuct:B":10,0Eydircilr,

-Bing

==
.....

Crosby

Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen
-Charlie Spivak
10. Strictly Instrumental
-Harry James
9.

Er:

I

=

=
51
...

WEST COAST

1. Kalamazoo

--

Columbia 36613
8. STRICTLY INSTRUMEN.

-HARRY

-

-

10. Brother Bill
Charlie Spivak

1

-BENNY GOODMAN

...,=

10
10

KYSER

7. IDAHO

-

P.:

Miller

_6

MIDWEST

Columbia 36526

4

-Glenn

9. Strictly Instrumental

-

Ocoee 18346

-KAY

S.

3

-WOODY 'HERMAN

5
k:-

-

Columbia 36620

9

-Sammy Kaye
7. He Wears a Pair of Silver
Wings -Kay Kyscr

5

-CHARLIE SPIVAK

Ei

13

11

4. MY DEVOTION

L
.--2.

-

-

-

...-

=

Remick
Robbins
Bregman, Voce*
Conn
13. THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR Harms
14. ARMY AIR CORPS SONG
Fischer
14. MASSACHUSETTS
Robbins

15

16

Chappell

12. THERE WILL NEVER BE
ANOTHER YOU IF)
12. WAS IT WORTH IT?
13. BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY
MOON
13. MANHATTAN SERENADE
13. SERENADE IN BLUE (F1

13

17

"=
=

14

Porgio

a"

OP

15
14
14
14

Crawford
Leeds
Bregman, Vocco &
Conn
Campbe ll, Loft &

11. HE'S MY CUT
11. TAKE ME

....

g

:

E.".

Publisher

HERE
Yankee
9. 1 CAME HERE TO TALK FOR
JOE
Shap ho-Barnsteln
9. LOVE IS A SONG IF)
BMI
10. CONCITA
H
LOPEZ IF)
Famous
10. DEARLY BELOVED IF)
Chappell
10. JUST A LETTER FROM HOME
Atlas
10. SINGING SANDS OF ALAMOSA
Remick
10: WHERE THE MOUNTAINS MEET
THE SKY
Republic
10. WONDER WHEN MY BABY'S

12

i

=.

I

-7

g
=

Accurate

9. DE CAREFUL, IT'S MY
HEART (F)
Berlin
4. HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER
WINGS
ShapireBernsteln
4.
MET HER ON MONDAY
ABC
5. MY DEVOTION
Santly-Joy-Selcct
5. STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL
Cheri°
6. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE IF)
Paramount
7. IDAHO
8. I LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE
00011 CANTEEN (SI
U. S. Army
8. HIST AS THOUGH YOU WERE

17
9

E.'

by

=

=

8

6

i
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°tr.
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g

1

The following are the 30 lending tongs on the Muds of the
targrst number of network plugs (IVJZ, WEAF, WABO and WOR)

E.,

they are listed Individually
of the past week. Where two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, Birmingham:
Nolen's Radio
H.
Kress.
S.
In the order of selling appeal, Atlanta: Cos Presenollon Shop;
Co.;
Boston:
The Melody
Dry
(..cols
Pizitz
Goods
Co.;
Service Shop: E. E. Forbes & Sons; Monarch Soics
Music
GiMutti
Store.
Buffalo:
Radio
Service;
Whiling
Goods
Co.;
Sham Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry
Co.
Chicago:
Hudson-Ross:
Music
Mont:
Dreilhelbls
Shop.
Butte,
Music
Whiteman Song Shop: Broadway
& 14.4 GoIdblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop: ii.
Sears-Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; WurlItzers; IF
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wuriitser Co.; Steinbero's. Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress.
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Stille"Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress. E...
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H. :.i".
Kress. Kansas City. ado.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores, Los Angeles: Southern CaliLouisville, Ky.:
fonds Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallieh's Music City; S. H. Kress.Inc.
Milwaukee:
Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdine's,
Grunewold
Lords
New
Orleans:
Co., Inc,
Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. 13. Bradford When Co.
Music
Robson's
Shop;
Gaiety
Music
Shop;
R. H.
New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop;
Store;
Record
Wanamaker's
Department
Downtown
Macy & Co.; Abothem & Straus. Inc. Philadelphia:
1...
Thelm; C. H. Stephenson.
Simla: Alto A. Geltlin, Pittsburgh: Yolkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh, N. C.: Jain. E.
Musts Co. Richmond. Va.: Corp's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses & Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City:
San Francisco: S. II. Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield,
C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress.
Mo.: L. Z. Lines Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; Fantruls & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Ilea.Y.
Tulsa: S. II. Kress. Washington, D. C.: S.F. Droops ds Sons CO.; George's 1601110, Inc. IVIchtior B. it.
Kress. ioungstown: S. H. Kress.
SOUTH
EAST
NATIONAL
POSITION
POSITION
SITION
11V Mir!
iNir-lk!!
Last Thia
1. Kalamazoo
2
1
1. Kalamazoo
Last WE.
-Glenn Miller
Miller
3
1. KALAMAZOO
I
2. Jingle, Jangle, Jingle
3
2. Ho W- ears a Pair of Silver :12
-Kay Kyscr
-GLENN MILLER
Wings
Victor 27934
3. Just as Though You
-Kay Kyscr
Wear Hero
3. My Devotion
2
2. HE WEARS A PAIR OF
-Tommy Dorsey
-Four King Sisters
SILVER WINGS
4
4. Who Wouldn't Love
2
4.
jingle,
jangle, jingle
-KAY KYSER
You/-Kay
Kyscr
-Kay
Kyser
Columbia 36604
o
S. My bate tin
9
5. Who Wouldn't Love
:4=
-Charlie Spivak
You? -Kay Kyscr
1
3. JINGLE, [ANGLE, JINGLE
6. I Left My Heart at the
5
6. Take Mc
-KAY KYSER
Stage
Door
Canteen
Columbia 36604

3

10
9

6

-

1.

Strip Polka

=
=
....
=

-Johnny Mercer
2. Kalamazoo
-Glenn Miller
3. Ito Wears a Pair of Silver
Wings-Kay Ky.,.
4. Cow-Cow Boogie
-Freddie Slack
5. Serenade In Blue
-Glenn Miller
6. Amen -Woody Herman
7. Be Careful, It's My Heart
-Bing Crosby
8. Idaho-Benny Goodman

--=

=
r.

9. He's My Guy

10.

I

Kaye

,-Harry James
Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen
-Sammy Kaye

r.
.

Z.

..
=

...

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST
=
E.

Th lz compilation is loosed upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of
their IS Lestt. selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Plano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl
Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City. Mo.:
Fischer. Inc.; Gamble Hinged Milsle.
A. C. McClurg,
Jenkins Music Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New
York City: Muslo Dealers. Service, Inc.; Ashley MUMe Supply Co, Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Music Co.
Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Iwo. Portland, Oro.: Skiare Musts Co. Ran Antonio: Southern Music Co.
Son Francisco: Pacific Coast Muslc Jobbers; Sherman Clay & Co. Seattle: Capitol Muslo Co. N. LOttls:
St. Louis Music Supply Co.

:...-.

NATIONAL

=

Last
1

1. HE WEARS A PAIR OF
SILVER WINGS

1:.

2

2.

I

F.'

I
=

i

3

6

6.

F.

4

i
i

t:

i

4. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE
5. TAKE ME

-

al.

3. MY DEVOTION

7

=
=
E
=
=

LEFT MY HEART AT
THE STAGE DOOR

CANTEEN

5

8

9

BE

CAREFUL, IT'S MY
HEART

8. SLEEPY LAGOON
9. IDAHO

10. ALWAYS IN MY HEART
11. ARMY AIR CORPS SONG

14

12. JUST AS THOUGH YOU
WERE HERE

11

13. WONDER WHEN MY
BABY'S COMING
HOME

14. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY
15. AT LAST

:71

2

2.

3

3.

13

4.

12

5.

10

6.

2

8

11

15

14

--.
S

7. KALAMAZOO

15

13

WEST COAST

Wk. Wk.
I
1. He Wears a Pair

E POSITION

i

POSITION
fast This

EAST

of Sliver
Wings
My Devotion
I
Left My Heart at the
Sta e Door Ca
Canteen
t e
Kalamazoo
..
Be Careful, It's My Heart
Wonder When My Baby's

Coming Home
7. Jingle, Jangle, Jingle
8. Take Me
9. Army Air Corps Song
10. Idaho
11. lust as Though You
Were Hem

12. Who Wouldn't Lova
You?
13. At Last
14. Sleepy Lagoon
15. There's

a

Banner

Stay- Spangled

MIDWEST

1

1. Ho Wears

Wings

4
a

2
8

5
7
12
11

6

13
10

15
9

a

POSITION
Last This

4
1

7
11

5
3
15

--

12

9

14

-

Wings
2, I Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen
3. 'Inure, Jangle, Jingle

4. Take Me
5. My Devotion
6. Be Careful, It's My Heart
7. Sleepy Lagoon
8. Kalamazoo

9. Idaho
10. Johnny Doughboy Found
a Roso

11: Kalamazoo
12. Army Air Corps Song
13. Wonder When My Baby's

Coming Home
14. Just as Though Yon

Were Hero

15. One Dozen Roses

1

Idaho
At Last
Always In My Heart
Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose

13. Strip Polka
14. Who Wouldn't Love
You?

15.

Pair of Sliver

2. My Devotion
3. I Left My Heart at the
Stage Boor Canteen
4. tingle, Jangle, Jingle
5. Take Me
6. Sleepy Lagrion
7. Always in My Heart
8. Be Careful, It's My Heart

a Palr of Silver

1. He

9,
10.
11.
12.

1.

I

WingM
s
Loft
y Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen

4

2.

2

3. Jingle, Jangle, tingle

15
8
3

7
9
5
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14
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10

11
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GOING STRONG

,

jiNGLI,11:12.LaINGLE...

E
E,

HE WEARS A PAIR OF

SILVER WINGS

E.:

.

(4th week)

IDAHO

.'

=

(3e1

7.
...

=

....... ....

KALAMAZOO

rr

=

... .... KAY

15th week)

=
=
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Columbia 36604
Dacca 18361
Victor 27909

tUEYRRt`flraCS
FREDDY MARTIN

week)

Columbia 36604
Victor 27931
Bluebird 11542
Victor 27920
GLENN MILLER
Victor 27934
Dacca 18433
JIMMY DORSEY
ALVINO REY
Bluebird 11331
GUY LOMBARDO
Deese 18399
BENNY GOODMAN. Columbia 36643
KYSER
DINAH SHORE
ABE LYMAN
ALVINO REY

BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY

HEART

list

F.

Deese 18424
Columbia 36618
Victor 27925

BING CROSBY
KATE SMITH
TOMMY DORSEY

week)

Met tier on Monday

SOUTH
He Wears a Pak oof Sliver
1

Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money -makers
automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reporter
gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard for the:
P.ecord Buying Guide feature that appears in Music Machine BeeHon. Reports are gathered from at least four leading phonograph
coepiejeartsortsni,nheenceohunottryt.he 30 most Important phonograph operatteng
in

:'"..

ri

Wk. 'Wk.

2

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS

SELLERS

4. Kalamazoo
5. My Devotion
6. Sleepy Lagoon
7. Be Careful, It's My Heart
8. There's a SparSpanglcd
Banner
9. Take Me
10. One Dozen Roses
11. just as Though You
Were Hero
12. Always in My Heart
13. Love Is a Song
14. Army Air Corps Sang

IS. Jersey Bounce

COMING UP

E".
I

.;
E....
FF..

LEFT MY HEART AT THE

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN..SAMMY KAYE
CHARLIE SPIVAK
RUSS MORGAN

....4

=
=
=

CVlolutami.

Decca 18444

MY DEVOTION

VAUGHN MONROE... Victor 27925
JIMMY DORSEY
eDieucasird181317525
ca
KING SISTERS
CHARLIE SPIVAK
Columbia 36620

TAKE ME

JIMMY DORSEY

Fil

=
=
=

b21.795362670

TOMMY DORSEY

AES

.

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL. NB
HARRY
SWEET ELOISE
GLENN MILLER
RUSS MORGAN
CONNEE BOSWELL

.

.
.

.

V iecctcoar
D

1287397263

Columbia 3661 3
Columbia 36379
Victor 27879
DBeeeccnaa
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Ns

C.

HANDY controls all rights on his

Philly Scale Up

St. Louis Slues, stoning September
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-MiLsicians'
is Author's Yellow Dog Sines. reverts to
numbers
2.
Both
will
scale
for the 1942-'43 season has been
be
sirs December
Handy
Brothers'
Music
hiked
Cora15 per cent over the 1941-'42 scale
deared thru
by Local 77 here. New scale goes into
Pt*
will
have
a song effect Labor Day and applies to all enSigmund Romberg
name, brought out by gagements. Only serious trouble is exalbum bearing his
pected from night club owners, who
Harms.

II

The Billboard

"Little Egypt" Swings It
NEW YORK, Sept.

5.-Our armed

forces overseas will be treated to
genuine jazz via the short wave when
Roger Kay unwraps his wallop Thursday (10). The Egyptian-born Kay has
built a mixed six-piece band around
his scat vocals, and Station WINS
will transmit. If the wires don't
burn.

Key Locals Are
Squarely Behind
AFIVIRecordBan
NEW YORK, Sept.

5.-Local

802, AFNI

here, will be asked at the membership
meeting, September 14, to voice support
of International President James C.
Petrillo by approving a resolution recommended by the local's exec board.
August 13 a joint meeting of the Trial
and Executive Boards framed the resolution approving the prexy's ban on
recordings, "in the hope and for the purof inducing the recording comNEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Bookers here pose
and radio broadcasters to negoare having trouble providing decent panies
Bate."
names for the superabundance of dates
Since New York 1s the key spot in the
offered, especially where the buyer wants
recording
snarl, the action of the local
a sweet band. With many orks now out
of the picture because of the draft and is considered especially significant. Jack
other difficulties, and few new bands Rosenberg, pros of 802, feels that the
dictum can only react to the
coming in, the always slim list of mickey Petrillo
profit
of
musicians involved. At worst,
crews is slimmer and less satisfactory
even if the court decision does go against
than ever.
the AFM when Thurman Arnold brings it
'What few good mickey bands are still to trial, recording musicians will be as
around are more than happy to settle well situated as they were before the
down in lucrative theater and location ban went into effect; same dough, same
dates and rarely have gaps in which they conditions. But if Arnold should fail in
might play cheaper "filler" jobs. Those his quest, says Rosenberg, the union is
sweet bands that are available are dis- confident that waxing outfits and nettinctly weak at the box office.
works will talk turkey and eat crow.
Situation finds a surprisingly large Rosenberg scoffs at reports that Arnold,
number of dance promoters asking for in the event of failure, will go to Constrong sweet names and having to settle gress seeking anti-labor legislation.
In any event, with the recording men
either for a very weak mickey or a
mediocre swing 'band.
making up a small minority of the total
Petrillo
Bookers believe that while it is fool- membership of the union, the
augur well for the incumbent
hardy to start a new band nowadays, the hisjinks
when election time rolls
best risk would undoubtedly be an ork administration
around in December.
with "clop-clop" rhythm.

Mann new general manager for started squawking the minute they heard
Allied Music's Eastern office. Home office the news of the increase. Operators of
the niteries immediately called Dick
is L'IncY
Mayo, executive secretary of the AGVA
local, asking if his union would stick
Harry Link, generalissimo of Feist, Sas
with the musicians in case any disputes
snipped some song teams together for
developed. Nitery ops apparently figure
MOM studio work, setting Sammy Fain,
on trying to ring in non-union or colored
Ralph Freed, Lew Crown, Harold Arlen and
bands. Negro musicians have their own
Link plans a bi-monthly
E. Y. Harburg.
union here, affiliated with the AFM,
hike to Hollywood, to sit in on song -studio
with a wage scale sonsiderably lower
tie-ups.
4
than that called for by the white local.
4
0
Mayo warned the after-dark spot
Songs and Such
owners that the actors' union would
JUNK AIN'T JUNK NO MORE to the stick with the musicians In the event of
theme song of the National. Salvage any dispute arising over the new scale.
campaign. Penned by Austen Croom- Reminded the boys that AGVA has a
Johnson and Allan Kent; published by mutual assistance pact with the local.
Moreover, Local '17 has an arrangement
BYO. Royalties and profits are promised
with the Negro union, Local 274, outlinto the 1150.
is
being
Forever
pushed
ing local stands over which the white
Guard
Coast
union has jurisdiction. As a result, looks
by Jerry Vogel Music.
Stamp
ors
Me
and
Send
Me very much as if the nitery ops will have
Pat al-Cent
written
by
Dick
Jurto accept the new scale.
Tennessee,
Beck to
Famous
gent' pianist. Lew Quadling.
No trouble anticipated on the ballMusic has it.
room and club dates, since bands base
been getting above the scale all along.
Philly Pickings
New scale doesn't affect radio and theaNAT JAPFNE. at Lou's Chancellor Bar, ter musicians as yet, since separate conhas peddled his eymphonic joss brain tracts are in force there. However, the
binders expire early this fall and union
child, Mood Pantastique, to Robbins
will ask for a proportionate increase
Music, New York.
Kay Parker. TCYW oriole, introducing when It negotiates for new contracts.
Trouble is expected with the radio staIt's Too Late NOW, latest song effort by
tions, but only because of the Petrillo
the Morty Burke. Billy Hayes and Frank
ban on waxings. Heavy under-current
Capone team.
along local radio row is that
Brown-Porter Company dashes Don Ren- feeling
the
stations
will' not sign for studio
aido's rumba, titled Santiago, for its tootlers until the waxing ban is
lifted.
South American catalog.
Moreover, there is plenty unofficial talk
Jimmy Littlefield placed his Like a Leaf of bouncing studio bands if ATM wins
Palling in the Drone to Mutual Music the anti-trust action.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-The Sy ShribCompany. Also has new ones in the
,Inan band stable, always a fascinating
Rhythm of the Barnyard Band, and linksubject of rumor and discussion, is
ing with Leonore Bushman and Harry
undergoing a slight shuffling, not the
Filler, a now tome titled Won't You Have
Committee
Meets
To
Start
least significant part of which finds Sam
in Heart.
Donahue back with William Morris
Negro Ork Busses Rolling
agency as part of the Hal McIntyre
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-The newly deal. Shirbman also has taken on Joe
Hick Collegians Soar
Marsala, according to reports, and Gene
formed committee to supervise and allo- Krupa,
long a Shribman property, is now
cate the five busses freed for the use understood
to be out Of the family.
DETROIT, Sept, 5.-College dates for of Negro bands traveling in the South
Krupa, whose contract at Music Corname and semi -nam banda appear to be will have Its first meeting September 12
On the agenda are the cities to poration of America is up in a few
Mit for the ducal ion In this sector, here.
thereby nicely matching up with the be included In itineraries, type of trans- months, was figured headed for William
probability that. bands will do much less portation, how to make the beet use of Morris as part of the new and promising
traveling because of transportation prob- available busses and how long one should association between Shribman and WM.
Now that Krupa is apparently on his
lems.
be allotted to any band.
Ono major booking office, Delbriclgo
Committee, as it stands, has Judge own, it is possible that it will be every
& Gorrell, normally rushed at this time
Hubert Delaney and John Hammond as office for itself in trying to lasso the
of year to get enough traveling outfits co-chairmen, and reps of Frederick Bros., band. Krupa's relationship with MCA
to fill the demand for college dances, William Morris, Gale. Glaser and General has been a stormy one, with the leader
A complete and office getting into ,several booking
reports not a single call this season for Amusement Corporation.
this type of date.
list of independent bookers operating in tangles. On the face of' this, trade bethe South and Midwest is being drawn lieves that either General Amusement
BOSTON, Sept. 5. -Snub Mosely opens up for inclusion on the committee. An Corporation or William Morris has as
the band so
at the Hotel Ritz-Carlton. here, Monday Office of Defense Transportation official good a chance of getting
MCA, comes contract time.
will be present at the confab.
(7). Booked for two weeks.
Bert
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Bookers Crying;
Mickeys Scarce

j

Sy Shuffles Stable

And Krupa Pops Out

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Local 10, American Federation of Musicians here, spent
$9,0313.68 for full-page ads recently explaining union side of the recording con-

troversy. Ads appeared in the Sunday
(August 10) editions of The Times,
Tribune, Sun and Herald-American, and
the Monday editions of The Daily News
(August 17), all local dailies. This is the
first time that the ATM has gone out of
its way to display Interest in public
opinion.
Ads included reproductions of letters
to James C. Petrillo, AFM head, from
Elmer Davis, director of Office of War
Information, and James L. Fly, chairman of the Federal Communications
Commission, as well as Petrillo's replies.
Ads were limited to Chicago papers presumably because the government's antitrust suit against Petrillo is scheduled to
be heard in Federal Court here September 16.
Executives of the Chicago local in its
house organ Intermezzo reproduced all
the letters used in the ads. It is also
claimed that the ads "brought favorable
comment by thousands of people who
have written the office stating that
they had not understood the real situation until they, react the explanation
published in the newspapers. This was
money well spent!"

TONY PASTOR
AND HIS

featuring ,Eugenie Baird

ORCHESTRA

and Johnny (Paradiddle Joe) Morris

Opening Sept. 16th-2nd Engagement

BLUEBIRD
'recording Artists
Here

Tony

PARAMOUNT IVEATHE, N.
and already booked for
3rd Engagement-August, 1943
.

"..eet's

1o

.

.

Management Consolidated Radio Artists
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arc the latest
Pastor releases:

B-11533-Dear Little Boy of
Mine

by-Tell It to
II-11125-W! Moon

backed

backed
Raid

a

Star

by-Obey Your Air
Warden

Personal Direction Cy Schribman

The Billboard
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Orchestra
TRADE

.

SERVICE
E
FEATUR
OF
E3illbnerd

riA)turia,

Fill in the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-bailrocm; e-cafe;
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall;
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; rerestaurant; s-showboat; (-theater.

(Routes are for current. week when no dales

are given.)

A

Akin, Bill (Mo.'s Cocktail Lounge) Milwaukee, no.
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grovel Boston, no.
Allen, Bob (Roseland) NYC. 0-23, b.
Alston, Cole (Roseland) NYC. b.
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, no.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.
Arnhelm, Gus (Sherman's) inn Diego, COIL,

Heekacher, Ernie. (Chase) St. Louis 21 -Sept.
11. h.
Heidi, Horace, Earle) Phlla, t.
Herbeck. Ray (Happy Hour) Minneapolis Ile, no.
Herman, Woody (Orpheum) Minneapolle, 1117,

t.

11(

(Rambo) Belvidere,

Berth. Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. ne.
MIL Tiny (Fair) Melvin, Ill., 0; (Daneeland)
Ceder PAM., Ia., 10; (Coliseum) Wolcott
111.,

12, b;

(Crystal)

Mph (Peony) Omaha, 7-13, p;
(Schroeder) Milwaukee, 15-28, h.
Bernet, Charlie (Earle) Philo, 11-17, C.
Barnett, Arno (Minh° Gardens) Chi, ne.
Basle Count (Trianon) South Gate, CallL, b.
Basile, Joe (Fair) Dunkirk, N. Y., (Thrill
Shawl Cleveland, 14-1.0.
Bates, Angle (Daniern's) Belle Vernon, Pa,

Dubuque. Ia., 13, b.
HImber, Richard (Essex House) NYC, h.
Hoff, Carl (New Yorker) NYO, h.
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia. Airport, N. Y., nc.
Holmes, Marble (Mark Hopkins) San Francisco, b.
Hoist. Ernie (Stork) NYC, ne.
Horton Girls (Embassy) Tampa, Yle., nc.
Boweth, Eddie (Elite Grill) Charleston, S. 0.,
no.
Hutton, Ina Ray (Orpheum) Vancouver. B. 0.,
Can., 7-13, ta (Mayfair) Portland, Ore..

Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC. no.
Bergere, MnxtmOlfan (Versailles) NYC, no.
Bishop, Billy (Olympic) Seattle, until Sept.

James

Barlow,

re.

26, h.

Bizony, Bele (Pierre) NYC. b.
Biondi, Remo (Lake) Gary, Ind., b.
Boer, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bowman, Charles (Wive)) NYC, re.
Bradshaw, Tiny (Apollo) NYC. 11-1'1, L
Breese. Lou (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 7-10. t;
(Tunetown) Bt. Louis. 16-21, b.
Bilged, Ace (Hollywood) Kalamazoo. Mich..
7.13, ne.

Brown, Les (Astor) NYC 14, indef., h.
Busse, Henry
(Columbia Gardens) Butte.
Mont., 10; (b) Helena 11; (Green Mill)
Great Palls 12, b: (Radio Rendevoo) Twin
Fells, Idaho, li; Walla Walla, Wash., 15.
Byrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC, h.
Caballero. Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, R.
Cabin Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., no.
Cadmus. Bill (Capital City) Atlanta, Oa., no.
Calloway, Oab (Golden Onto) San Francisco.
16-22, t.
Chapel% Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYO. no.
Carr, Al (La Marquin) NYC. ne.
Castle, Lee (New Pelham Heath) Bronx, N. Y.,
nc.

Canner°, Carmen (Rainbow Room)
Chaves (Ben
N. J., ne.
Chester, Bab

Marden's

Riviera.)

NYO, rte.
Fort Lee.

(Cosa Manama) Culver Olty.
Indef.. no.
rocco) NYC, no.
Chiquito (M
Clarke. Buddy
ak Central) NYC, IL
Coleman, Emil (Park artinique) NYC, ne.
Collins, Bernie (Grand Union) Saratoga, N.
Y.. h.
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC. h.
Contreras, Manuel (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h.
Courtney. Del (Pnvilion) Muskegon, Mich., 0;
(Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, 11-17, Be,
Craven, Clarence (Penne's Roof) Waterloo,

Cant,

Ia.,

17,

12.

Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf -Astoria) NYC, h.
Curbello, Fauns (Stork) NYO, no.

0

14-20, t.

Harry (Steel Pler) Atlantic City, 13;
(Palomar) Norfolk, Va., 16-17.
Janis, Irene (BrOadwater Beach) Biloxi, Miss.,
.

Jarhrett, Art (Blackhawk) Obi, no.
Jerome. Henry (Chid's. Panintount) NYC, en.
Jordan. Jess (Village Barn) NYC. nc.

Jordan, Louts (Royal) Baltimore, 6-12,
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Ohl. h.
Jurgens, Dick (Strand) NYC, t.
Rondos. Gene (Zimmerman's
re.

Henault)

0.

NYC.

Kassel, Art (Aragon) Chi, b.
Kay, Herbie (Ritz) Muskogee, Okla., 0-10,st;
Denison, Tex., 11: Texarknna 12.
lcuye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.. 11.

Key's, Semaay
N. J., no.

(Meadowbrook)

Cedar Grove.

Kcndiu. Sonny (Fete's Monte Carla) NYC, no.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne.
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union, N. J., no.
Kuhn, Dick (Stadler) Detroit, 13, h.
Laude, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona,
N.

Y,

nc.

L L.

Lang, Don tOolosItnos) Ohl, ne.
Lena, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, 17.
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Went% Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Leonard, Ada (Stewart) Lihcoln, Neb., 1013, t.
Lewis, Ted (Pala.) Cleveland, t.
Long, Johnny (RICO Boston) Beaton, 4-10. t.
Lops, Joe (Sutton) NYC. 17.
Lopes. Vincent (Matt) NYC. h.
Limas, Clyde (Meadow Acres) Topeka, Kan.,
0, b; (Skyline) Tulsa, Okla., ID, Ix (Blue
Moon Gardens) Wichita', Kan, 11-17.
Lunceford, Jimmie (Colonadel Washington, 0:
(BC.aancohb)
m.142.. ig.bilde,Opr
a.
t.
Hull
Beach,
Me., 12; (R14) Bridgeport, Conn., 13, b.

gni

Davis, Eddie (Lane's) NYC, re.
Davis, Johnny Scat (Summitt) Baltimore, ne.
Bebe, Al (The Rock) Fish Creek, Wis., no.
Del Luca. Olivero (El Chico) NYC, no.
Dennis, Dave (Hurrinne) NYC, no.
Donahue Al (Penbody) Memphis, 2-16, h.
Jimmy
immy (Sher:nen) Chi, h.
Drake, Edger (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi,

1,,,t

McCoy, Clyde (Beverly Hills) Newpoft, Ky., cc.
McFarland Twins (Dempsey's) NYC, re.
McGrane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
mamtenzie. Jimmy (Treasure Island) WadiMann, D. 0., ne.
Makula, Juan (Villa Madrid) Chi, ro.
Manuel°, Don (mecurdy) Evansville, Ind.. h.
Mansanares. Jose Its Salle) CM, It.
Miss h.
Dunham, Bonny (Coliseum) Evansville, Ind., 0. Marshall, Mary (Merry -Go- Round) Pittsburgh.
no.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Eddy. Ted (Iceland) NYC, no.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn. h.
Ellington, Duke (Colonial) Dayton, 0. t.
'Martin, Hershey (Park Plaza) St. Louis, no.
Estes, Robert (Casino Club) Birmingham(
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Estrolitos (Carter) Cleveland, h.
Marvin, Mel (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h.
Marx, Chico (Lakeside) Denver, 7-19, p.
Nichol. (Casino Russel NYO, no.
Power. Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h. MaLthey;
Maya.
Pron.
(Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Ferrero, Don (Rowley) La Porte, Ind h.
Mayhew,
Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
Fields, Shep (Orpheum) Springfield, R1., 1213, 5: (Rialto) Joliet 16, t.
Fitzgerald, Ella (Metropolitan) Boston, 10-30.

Foster Chuck
17,

(Claridge)

Memphis 28-Sept.

h.

Puller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc.
Punk, Larry (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mich..
14-27.

September 12, 1942

filirtiSIIC

Bands on

tn.

Massone, Prank (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h.
Miller, Glenn (R,K0 Boston) Boston, 11-18. t.
allillnder, Lucky (Apollo) NYC, 1; (Adams)
NeWark, N. J., 11-16, t.
Moffitt, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., nc.
Moll., Carlos (Oasino) Quincy, Ill., 1-13, b.
Monroe, Vaughn (Riverside) Milwaukee. t;
(Trianon) Toledo, 0., 11, h: (Castle Partn)
Cincinnati 12, no; (Meyers Lake) Canton 13,

Ifooney. Joe (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Morales, Nero ILa Martinique) NYC. ne.
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. nc.
Mosely, Snub (McGinnis') Brooklyn. re.
Motley, Berk 'Dude Ranch) Norfolk, Va., no,
Munro, Hal (Casino) Chl, nc.
Norman, Lee (Famous Door) NYO, ne.
Norvo, Red (Ramada Door) NYO, na

0

Olsen, George (Cal-Neva) Lake Taboo, Calif.,

Ones.. Senya (Commodore) NYC, h.
Osborne, Will (Paramount) NYC, C.
Ovando. maned (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Owen, Tom (Penne's Roof) Waterloo, Ia., 14.
Pafutny, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Pan
(versmilos) NYC. no.
Poncho (Ben Mar(len's RivIera) Fort Lee,
J.

nc.

Parks, Bobby (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, b.
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) Chi, S.
Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Phillips, Ted (Gingham Onrdens) Springfield,
In, no.
Pierce, Alex (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
Pineapple. Johnny (Rogers Corner) NYC na
Prima, Louis (Palomar) Norfolk, 8-23, b.
Prussic, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. no.

Per,

Quinton, Bobby (Hurricane) NYO,

na

Reid, bon (311th/ore) Dayton, 0., h.
Reid. Morton (St. Regis) NYC, IL

ReAlitirranglayeel.Bolirbus, 0., t;
Reynolds, Tommy
Lake City. nc.

(Cedar

(Rainbow Renamed Salt

Ricardel, Joe 'Claremont Inn) NYC, no.
Rios, Tomes (Havana-Madrid) NYC, cc.
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC. b.
Robertson. Dick (MeAlpin) NYC, h.
Rodigo, Don Juan (The Oaks) Winona, Minn.,

until Sept. 27, no.
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon), Brooklyn, h.
Rodgers, Ralph (Latin Quarter) NYC no.
Rotunda, Peter (Commodore) NYC, W.
Rowley, Art (Jantsen Beach) Portland, Oro.,
14-22, p.

Rule, Warmly (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h.

Tour-=Advance

Nov. 6-9,

c.

o.

These classes

will

be A-1, BB-1, B-1

and 00-1.
Under the system a writer now CO
°mild become .AA in three years, altho it
would take an awful lot of hits to do it.
However, as one of the committee menubora points out, under the prevailing setup no writers have been making AA in
anything like even 10 years even with
a procession of "Hit Paraders," because
politics and personal antagonisms have
played such an Important If sometimes
sub-conscious part.

In Practice

The committee hopes to be able to persuade the membership to allow the program survey to commence as of January
1
this year. Around July of next year
the survey will have been completed,
totals arrived at, and new classifications
and financlid adjustments ready to be
made. Were

It not for priorities on

ma-

terials, the survey could bo completed
much sooner, perhaps by April or even
March, but it is next to impossible to
procure the necessary business machines.
Should the membership prefer to have
the program surveys commoner with
January 1, 1943, the thing will ho de-

but 001110 members of
the committee still believe that many
members would rather have It that way,
layed

a year,

125

Sept.

Dates

Auditorium,
Garber, Jan (Palace) Peoria, Ill., 11-12, t: Apollo Theater, New York, Sept. 11 Lubbock, Tex., 15; Auditorium, Austin,
(Palace) Danville 13, t.
(Week); Savoy Ballroorn,.New York, 18- Tex., 18; Auditorium, Victoria, Tex., 19;
Gates, Manny (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no.
30.
Auditorium, Phoenix, Ariz., 24-26.
Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no.
CAB GALLOWAY: El Patio Ballroom,
HARRY JAMES: Hershey Park, HerGlass, Btll (Queen Mary) NYC. no.
Gordon, Don (Kelly's Tavern) Sayville, N. Y., Reno, Nev., Sept. 29; Jerry Jones' Rain- shey, Pa., Sept. 19; Meadowbrook, Cedar
e.
bow Randevu, Salt Lake City, 80: Or- Grove, N. T., 22-Oct. 1.
Gorner, Michel (Commodore) NYO, h.
pheum Theater, Omaha, Oct. 16 (week);
CLYDE LUCAS: Tower Ballroom. PittsGrant, Bob (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, I,
Paramount
Theater,
Des
Moines,
Grey, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.
/a., 23- burg, Kan., Sept. 18; Cobblestone BallGray. Glen (Pennsylvania) NYO, h.
28; Capitol Theater, Sioux City, Ie.., 27- room, Storm Lake, Ia., 22; Laramar BallGreene. Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., 29; Orpheum Theater,
Minneapolis, 30 room, Fort Dodge, Ia., 23; Crystal BallN. Y.. c.
(week);
Orpheum
Theater,
St. Paul, room, Mankato, Minn., 24; Prom BallGross, Burton (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.

Tex., 11-19. a.
Haywood. Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC,
Heath. Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del..
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h.

(Continued front page 19)

D.

hoping to be able to concentrate on network plugs, &litho It
not apparent at
Samos (Le Conga) NYC, no.
any
but
this time how
the very biggest
Sanders. Old (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no.
songwriters
could
possibly
influence such
Seller, Rudy (Fairmont) San Prancisco, 17.
performances.
Shaffer, Huck (Penne's Roof) Waterloo, Ia.,
11.
When the classification committee
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, ne. meets in its first session under the
Sherry, Herb (La. Congo) NYC, no.
now system, It will first have to know
Russ IRah(bow
no.
the amount of the writer melon. Seventy.
Span, Pnul (St. Regis) NYC. h.
Spector, Ira (Chat.. Moderns) NYC, no.
five per cent of this amount will then bo
Spivak, Chortle. (Chicago) Ohl, 11-17, t.
allocated, pro rata, according to the efStabile, Dick (Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Stitt/ley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) Delavan, ficiency rating of each wrIter under
Wis., until Sept. 20.
present classifications. The other 2fi per
Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, am,
cent will be proportioned according to
Strong, Benny (Adolphus) Dallas, h.
performance credits. A writer in Class
Strong, Bob (Eastwood) Detroit, 1147. p.
AA who has had very few performances
Stuart, Al (al Club) NYC, nc.
Sylvia Don (Bertolottl.$) NYC, no.
during the 12 months under survey may
get a smaller amount for himself than a
BB writer who Mso may have done no
Terry Sisters (Stork) NYC, no.
Thornhill, Maude (Orpheum) Omaha, 11-17, t. work during the year but whose catalog
Towne, George (Mayflower) Akron. G., h
is still being played often. If the AA
Ten., Tommy (Palmer House)
Ohl, h.
writer's check (efficiency plus performw
ances) is below the average of checks
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, ne.
given to writers in Class A, he will fall
Weems. Ted (Plantation) Houston, Tex., 0either into the new class, A-1, or Into
20, no.
Welk Lawrence (Trianon) obi, in
BB or BB-1. Should he fail to produce
White, Bob (Idle Hour) Dayton, 0., 7-21, ne. anything during the ensuing year, he
Wilbur. Ante (Patio) Cinchona, h.Williams, Glen (Fay's Southern Grill) Macon, will drop down again perhaps as far as
B and so forth until he is out of trio
Ga., until Sept. 30.
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC,
picture altogether.
Wood, Herby (Den. Franklin) Phila, h.
Writers already placed In fixed classes.,
made permanent members of one class
Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Ohl. no.
or another, etc., will not be disturbed by
Young, Ben (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Young, Eddy (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 1 this system, since It is felt that they are
owed a debt by the Society. There will
15, h.
Young, Lee & Lester (Cato Society Downtown) be no additions to these fixed classes
NYO, no.
from now on, however.
If an inactive writer whoa() works are
z
Zarin. Michael (Sheraton) NYO, h.
no longer popular can drop down to the
cellar, a young writer, constantly turning out popular material, can climb to
the very top, with no hindrance on account of the way he votes or parts his
hair or addresses the Society's muckymucks.

TINY BRADSHAW AND LIL GREENE: Amarillo, Tex.,

Harris. Jack (La Conan) NYC, no.
Harris, Phil (Metropolitan) Houston, Tex., 410, t.
Harrison, Ford (St. Morns) NYC. h.
Hawkins, Erskine (Auditorium) Wichita Falls,

(Continued /rem page 19)
and will reappear in big spots. Some op.
orators have been selling more $1.15 dinners than they can cook, on the strength
of name-band leaders whom they heve
been able to buffalo into playing for
scale besides paying vocalists out of
pocket, coming across with $30 per week
for the press agent, paying for two or
three wires, paying taxes en same, pay.
lag full price for all the food and drink
consumed by maestro and band and
guests, etc. It won't be happening as
frequently this season, and next season
it figures to be a thing of the pest.

NEW ASCA.P PLAN

Olean, Val (La ),lartinique) NYC, no.
Oliver, Eddie (Blackstone) Chi, h.

N.

DIPSY LOCATION DEALS

14:

room, St. Paul, 25-27.
SAM DONAHUE: Stun Valley, WorCLAUDE THORNHILL: Orpheuin, Des
cester, Mass., Sept. 12; Roseland State Moines, Ia., Sept. 18-21;
Orpheum,
Ballroom, Boston, 15; Manus Theater, Davenport, Ia., 22-24; Palace, Columbus,
Newark, N. J., 24 (week).
0., 29 -Del. 1; Colonial, Dayton, 0,, 2-8:
ELLA FITZGERALD AND THE POUR Circle, Indianapolis, 0-15; Palace, CleveKEYS: Metropolitan Theater, Boston, land. 16-22.
Sept. 18-30.
DOC WHEELER: Metropolitan Theater,
ERSKINE HAWKINS;
Auditorium, Boston, Sept. 18-30.

Possible Objections

Objections to tko now system may be
forthcoming from writers of material
used in clubs and theaters but not on
radio. Also, writers of show tunes might
squawk on the ground that their stuff,
while a source of revenue for the Society,
is not aired much. The matter Is not
a closed one, however, and adjustments
can and probably will ho made.
The system when Installed will be on
probation for two years. If it proves to
have too many bugs in it at the end of
that time, it will be tossed out. it represents such a tremendous gain for the
majority of ASCAP tanners, trio, that
It is possible to visualize them fighting
for its immodtate adoption and permanent preservation-that Is, until something even more democractic comes
along.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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MUSIC

Phi lly Tootier

Happy Landing

Getting Dough

OMAHA,

Sept. 6.-Vic Schroeder

Agency here is probably one of the
most sir -minded band booking offices
in the country. Schroeder himself
has been an aviation enthusiast for
years and was a flier in the first
world war. He now owns his own
plane and Is group Intelligence officer
In the Civil Air Patrol, spending several hours daily in the air. Ralph
Slade, one of his' band leaders, purchased a plane recently and is a contract instructor in the Air Corps.
Several other members of the organization fly their own planes, and recently Bonnie Parsons, one of the
girl employees, started taking flying

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-Local mut:clans, depending entirely on local employment, are film* coming into the
chips and 1942 promises to be a banner
year for them. Survey of local employment made by A. Rex Riccardi, secretary
of AFM, Local 77, indicates that the lads
are snaking more money this year than
previous. Since all local pay checks are
cleared directly thru the union, it was
possible for Riccardi to take en accurate
account, and his survey, covering from
January 1 to August 15 this year, shows
that local employment is ahead of a similar period In 1941 to the tune of

lessons.

1100,000.

With the best months of the year yet
to come, and the new season bringing a
16 per cent increase in wage scale for all
types of engagements, total for the year
promises to set a new high for the current decade. Last year local tootiers'
gross earnings hit approximately $1,400,-

speed exhibition; Vera Hruba, ballerina,
with a pretty routine but who showed
weakness in her leaps; Lois Dworshak,
whose rhythm number Induced the
house to applaud In time to music and
who provided the sexy touch of the.,evening: Phil Taylor, In a fine exhibition
of stilt skating, and Markims and
Thomas, two oldies who impressed with
their smoothness, as is befitting a dignified couple. This illusion was Shattered at the close of their act when the
femme was lifted iind spun, drawing an.
ovation. The Musty Twins served only
to introduce Eric Watte's drunk number.
Denise Benoit and Eldon Adair did okay
with a short' rhythm. routine, as did
Leary and Flagg.
In the minor production numbers,
Eric Waite's comedy in a ballet school
scene, with assistance by Phil Taylor as
the ballet master, went over extremely
well. The DI/Peg Rhapsody, with Patti
Phillippl, Dick Salter and Henry Lee,
scored. Opener utilized a parade, with
Mies Phillippi drum majoring.
An
equestrian number opened the second

'

NEW YORK. Sept. S.-The cocktail
combo and small ork field is making
further gains, with many name band
leaders beginning to see the wisdom of
shaving full-size orks into groups suitable for the smaller spots. Latest entrant is Little Jack Little, who has got-

ten together a new group for cocktail
spots. Others who have found changing
to a small band profitable include Teddy
King, Red Norvo and Sleepy Hall. Hall,
until joining the navy, for years
eschewed a full-sized outfit for a quartet.
There is greater salability for small
combos than for full-size orks and also
the possibility of getting bigger money
for the leader. 'Small outfits don't cost
big dough and talent buyers are glad to
get recognized names for spots that cannot ordinarily afford them.
Agencies have found that in selling a
group of musicians, they must necessarily battle against the buyer's desire to
pay no more than scale. Names enable
the agency to get more than union requirements.
With tills in mind agencies are now
attempting to line up singers, even if
they cannot play any instrument, to
head small combos. In this way, they
are able to get higher dough, es the
angle upon which they are sold is no
longer music, but rather fuller entertainment. The units are sold for sight, sex
as well as musical angles. The combos
usually are outfitted with sufficient arrangements and specialties to fill out an
evening. With this going on, bookers
foresee the time when the ordinary
strolling group will not suffice.
Lately, cocktail spots have been springng up, mainly in the Midwest and In

defense areas. Competition has become
Increasingly fierce, and agencies are concentrating on the entertainment angle,
which gets more commissions for the
agent and more salary for the group.
This business has long been profitable,
as once a group catches on in a spot, it Is
not, uncommon for it to remain there for
months.
The new method of selling has been
successfully tried by Charley Bush of
Consolidated Radio Artists, who is going
to Chicago to institute a similar department in the CRA office there. Others
are now trying this method of selling
and are finding it successful.
More lenders of big bands figure to cut
down to cocktail size, or slightly larger,
since muny location jobs have been
losses both to agency and leader. But,
with the transportation situation as it 1s,
plus the resulting declination of the
one- nigilter field, location jobs will be
the mast likely sources of income, provided leaders cut bands to a sensible,
profitable size.
Another six months will probably find
the Dorseys, Jameses, et al., continuing
with their large string sections and grabbring off the high-powered jobs to
which they are accustomed, but many
rank and filers, instead of being hampered by 12-piece bands, will be leading
the kind of six and seven-piece outfit
that bas recently meant so much dough
for John Kirby, Dick Kuhn, Nick Jerret,
Louis Jordan, Teddy Wilson, Eddie
South, Red Allen, Lee Young and others.
And right behind thorn will be the out and -out cocktail gangs, led by names
and sold in the manner described above.

We're taking orders now for
Permanent, DeLuxe Editions
of the most important publication its the history of the
Music Business.

litooard
BAND Year BOOK

'

the

featuring

Mt.
4th Annual Edition of

TALENT & TUNES on Records

*

Because so many readers have asked
us to bind copies of past issues of
our Talent.& Tunes on Records Sup-

plements in permanent form-and
because this year's Band Year Book
will be even more important, more
interesting than any previous Supplement-we are making available a
limited number of copies of the Band
Year Book bound in attractive, durmaroon leatherette.
These
able
at
the
cost
copies are being offered
Reserve your
price of $1.00 each.
permanent, de luxe copy today. Fill
in this coupon right now.

To be published tri
eonfunction taith the
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Tho Billboard Publishing company,
I 25 Opera Place,
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Maestri See Bigger Profits
Possible With Small Combos

for the 12-month period. For 1942,
estimating most conservatively on the
basis of increases shown in the survey,
earnings should easily top $1,550,000.
Earnings listed are only those Which
the local musicians earned locally. Does
not take in account earnings of local
boys in other territories or what out-oftown bands earned ,here. Increase in
earnings also most significant In view of
fact that the union has lost 260 musicians to the armed forces and a large
number of members are engaged In detense work and taking few play dates,
and then mostly for week-ends.
Moreover, earnings represents for the
greater majority, fees for dance work.
Less than 100 men are steadily employed
In theater and radio work, with more
than 100 men making their bread and
butter from the classical field as mem- half of the show.
bers of the Philadelphia Orchestra. For
Jerome Mayhall effectively scored the
the rest, it's dance musicians.
show, and did well with the baton.
The patriotic motif dominates in the
Joe Cohen.
star-bordered
floor.
NEW ICECAPADES
(Continued front page 4)
dUction front is of the modern ballet ARMORIES UNAVAILABLE
school and winds up with the parade of
(Continued from page 3)
the Hutted Nations flags.
where it Is up to local
The most lavish is the Minuet in Gold, ally; Colorado,
North
Carolina, where the
authorities;
with colorful costumes that are dazzlers.
Dench and Stewart, with the midget applicant must be known to local auskater, Chuckle Stein, for condo relief, thorities; Kentucky. where applications
carry this over nicely. The team here are tip to the local Active Militia. boards;
similarly distinguish themselves with Oklahoma, where a few armories are
fine ballet work in their Tango Slits in. available upon application, and Minnesota and Mississippi, where requests are
an earlier 'part of the show.
The comedy contingent of the show up to the local armory boards.
In all cases, it is wise fox bookers to
lacks little,'with Eric Waite, Jackson and
submit
application to local boards for
Lyman, Al Surretto, Ashley Badger, and
date, which is being done by all
Arthur Vitarelli. Surrette carries across every
bookers.
However, because of travel difa
golliwogs number and teams with
many armories are being sidevitarem in an act similar to that of ficulties,
duration when another
Pansy the Horse but as cats, which went tracked for the
over well. Badger co-operates with Vita- spot in the area Is available.
relli in a burlesque perch act. The comedy hits are Jackson and Lyman and
SENATE INVESTIGATION'
Waite.
(continued from page 3)
Of course, Joe Jackson Jr., carrying on
the act of his late father, wowed them joined in the attack 'and declared that
In a manner that would have warmed he doubted that the non-recording order
his father's heart. There is na per- had the sympathy of "one out of 200 of
ceptible departure from the original act. his own musicians."
The tramp bicycle turn got as many
It was declared that the order would
laughs and a tremendous hand.
deprive soldiers and sailors in camp and
The numerous specialties were also re- at outpost or afloat of recreation by
warded with big hands. Included. were means of radios and phonographs. It
of
Trixie, doing her usual juggling act on was also pointed out that thousands inacro
disblades; Adele Inge, in a fine
persons employed by the recording
play; Mar -yen (Red) McCarthy, In a dustry would be thrown out of work.
Views Labor Post-War Job
Coupled with the denunciation was
Hour
of
The. Song
the warning that "strong competent
labor leadership" will be necessary in
the postwar readjustment period. Senator Clark praised the wartime activities
I NEED AMERICA
of organized labor on the Whole, but asserted that it caused him great distress
(America Needs Me)
to see the disunity caused by the Petrillo
order.
The Senate Committee's investigation
All Material Available
will delve into effects of the recording ban
on national welfare and public morale;
BAND
will consider the restraint on trade In
DANCE ORCH.
the manufacture of musical reproducKEYS
VOCAL
tions and in the control of music, and
will investigate various financial arrangements, including salaries, bonuses and
AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.
other honorariums affecting the menuHollywood, Calif,
9193 Sunset Bled.
texture of records.
Clark's statement August 27 that he
would ask Petrillo to testify before the
committee has not been commented on
NEW SONG!
since that date by either Clark or the
Petrillo camp.
The Flag Thal Waves for. You and Me
The Department of Justice suit seekcharging
Will mall to any address for 35c.
ing to remove Petrillo's order
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act
M. NICKLIN,
is scheduled to get under way in Chicago
Franklin, Pa.
10241/2 Buffalo St.
on September 16 in. the Federal District
1
Will consider a royalty contract.
Court.
000
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NEW YOI0K, Aug. 20.-Movies play a
big part in keeping warworkers Interested In their occupation and alert to
the important part they are playing in
the war effort. One of the big problems facing Civilian Defame authorities
has been to keep up high attendance at
Civilian Defense meetings.
Many Civilian Defense councils and
community commanders have solvedthe
problem by snaking their meetings so
interesting that volunteers look forward
to attending them. Movies have played
a major part in the awakening of this
interest.
Mayor Roger T. Sermon, of Independence, Mi.., secured a turnout of 760
volunteers at a mass meeting last month
for showirigs of films on police work and
fire control. The turnout was excellent
considering that the population of the
town is 15,000, Fire Chief Barney Houston, Cincinnati. staged three showings
of a film an the London air raid fire
and ways of controlling incendiary bombs

in the course of two

days.
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KING COTTON SPECIAL!!

you are in cotton country, and have equipment, WRITE OR WIRE
for our SPECIAL "KING COTTON" FILM DEAL New Westerns, comedies,
serials, war shorts. 16mm only.

SWANK'S
620 NO. SKINKER BLVD.

(Running Times Are Approximate)
Producers of advertising films are protesting the raw stock order. War Production Board officials are going over LITTLE BLACK SAMBO, released
by
the protests, but there was no indication
Castle Films, Inc. Story about Samba,
that the board's banning of such pictures
and his hectic adventure with two
reof
the
war
would
be
for the duration
tigers, one real and one c0ke.
laxed.
Sambo's dog disguises himself as a
The company which will he hardest
tiger and chases Ills master. But
lilt by the advertising film ban will be
the fun begins when a real tiger
the Alexander Finn Company, Colorado
appears. Produced in black and
Springs, Colo. This company has develwhite, as well as in color.
oped a large business in screen ad trailAT OXFORD, released by
er, It is estimated that Alexander uses A CHUMP
Post
Pictures
Corporation. Stars Stan
at least 25,000,000 feet of positive stock
Laurel
and
Oliver
Hardy. Two lowly
annually. The Alexander firm has anstreet cleaners wistfully wish they
nounced that it will protest the WPB
could go to college and become
freezing order of raw stock.
somebodies. They land at Oxford
Films made by civilian government
and are tinnily glad to be bounced
agencies, such as the departments of
out. Running time, 04 minutes.
Commerce, Agriculture and Interior, will
He will also DOUBLE TROUBLE, released by Monarch
be approved by Mellett.
Films, Inc. Harry Landon stars in
clear non-government films or those not
this hilarious comedy. The story
made by government agencies. Films
use
in
the
war
effort,
finds Langdon and his sidekick
made for civilian
but not at the instance of war agencies,
working in a baked bean cannery.
Including pictures for the USG, Red
They lose an expensive diamond
Cross and Community Chest, must also
bracelet among the beans. Efforts
clear thru Mellett. Roadshowmen have
(See RELEASES on opposite pays)
been showing these type of films with
1

Play Big Part in

Many other
cases can be cited where motion pictures
BE WiZE-MOGULUZE
were used to get high attendance records
from volunteers and make their training
MOGULL'S
59 Iiii."43r4.11'.1. City
more interesting.
According to B. Gordon Pyle, in an
MANE /11!__-,--article in Civilian Defense magazine,
more than 50 *films are in production
for the training of protective service
...O!!"--.0011
N
-,....,,,,,, groups.
.Two of these films are ready for
Tire gas restrictions will keep peo- Inunediate release. One Is a one-reeler
ple home. We furnish everything:
entitled Know Your Fire Extinguishers.
talking picture projector and finest The other Is an eight-reel series, Auxilpictures. Cash in on this big opporiary Fire Fighting, and is designed for
tunity. Write Now!
training auxiliary firemen.
Southern Visual, Dept.
In addition, several productions suitMemphis, Tenn,
B-1.
able
for general Civilian Defense comsw
.,...,,,,
munity meetings are available. These
films may be Classified as being Informational and morale building instead of
technical instructional productions. They
FILMS 'WANTED
run all the way from a patriotic short,
tzte,,,b2,117,:voliuntrariycF."Al% Irgft'Pt. entitled The Star-Spangled Banner,
which Is suitable for opening or closing
meetings, and documentaries, such as
SIMPSON FILMS
MIAMISBURG, OHIO the 10-minute production Tanks, with a

iaVen;.;,",''sp51:47: AP?

New and Recent Releases

Wine.

Home-Front Morale Effort

!Met to

41 Complete Programs @

However, there are enough film
libraries in existence now to supply madshowmen with good films for years to

war.

In addition, the various government
bureaus using films aro assured by the
'WPB of approximately the some supply
Of film stock they used last year. Lowell
Mellett, chief of the bureau of motion
pictures of the ,Office of War Information, will pass on the requests of all
departments, except the Army and Navy.
Roacishowmen have been receiving a
large part of their revenue from the
showings of government films, which
have been exceedingly popular with audiences.
New production companies are practically barred from the field for the duration of the war. In addition, independent producers will receive no film
except op application thru one of the
11 established companies.
These companies include MOM, Warner Bros., 20th
Century-Fox, Paramount, RKO, Universal, Republic, Columbia, United Artists,
Monogram and Producer's Releasing. The
order may mean. too, that no new film
libraries will be established during the success.

Movies

IDEAL'S GUARANTEE

EQUIPMEUT

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

Roadshowmen To Get Films
Despite WPB Freezing Ban
NEW YORK, Sept S.-Altho roadshowMen will feel the effects of the war
shortage and the WPB freezing order On
Commercial film advertising, the future
isn't as black as it is painted at present.
The Commercial film Industry has
reached an estimated $10,000,000 In annual volume the last two years. The
ban will undoubtedly lout those roadshowmen who depend to a large extent
on merchant- sponsored showings. However, these romishowmen may be able
to use slides to advertise their sponsors'
products.
The biggest advantage roadshowmen
have is the type of films they show audiences. Roadshowmen don't depend on
the latest productions from. Hollywood
to make money for them. Instead, they
use shorts and full-length features which
are often old but popnlar with audiences
everywhere, nevertheless. As a result,
roadshowmen will have a vast cholce of
films to choose from film libraries everywhere.

Urns

ST. LOUIS, MO.

commentary by Orsen Welles. Such a
wide range of these films is available
that a program can be compiled suitable for practically any type of audience. It has been proved that the most
successful meetings are those for which
a program has been carefully selected
and 'presented.

When

planning

film programs for

SEND FOR OUR

CAIRO

NEW FALL

CATALOG
G
NOW READY!
WRITE TODAY!

Civilian Defense meetings, a diversified,
well-balancect selection of films is best.
These programs are popular with neighINSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, INC.
borhood audiences interested in Civilian
1560 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Defense. In addition, after seeing these
pictures, many people develop an interest in Civilian Defense work and volunteer their services itrunediately. The
"HOW YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
movies are good recruit builders.
A few months ago Civilian Defense
IN
THE
ROADSHOW
BUSINESS"
movies were shown at the Council for is the Clio of a ens 16-page
book offered hr Clio
Human Rights, a Civilian Defense organization on Washington Heights, New
reYork. The showings had been publicized oho, tips on men of equipment.
in advance and an hour before the movies 'olanfon5";:nilibr:dgecInrs7ctitt 'Ol"ailingTghToy
were to start the headquarters was
yell'
t"d'h"ne".
jammed with people.
The program, g!tod
THE
REPRINT
EDITOR
which consisted of a picture allowing
Billboard, 25 Opera Plain,
in Cincinnati.
women. in the war, a film of the Nazi o -12
blitz in London and a comedy short,
proved so popular that it bad to be repeated three times.
In addition, the
FOR
audience was so enthusiastic about help-

Ilt°'

ireT:

IIFILMS

ing in the War effort after the showings
that they contributed $10 in nickels and
dimes, which went toward the support
of that particular Civilian Defense organization, and several people immediately volunteered their services.
As local interest, differ, organizers of
meetings will want to study the complete lists of films available and make
selections likely to appeal to their par-

SALE!

Rit=gp=4,41rtkiGlogn'AthAVw7,W.

en, Action Dramas. Low.t. twice. Act
toanyl Write
INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, INC.
1660 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. V.

WE INVITE ALL 011R

Exhibit friends to write our NEW ADDRE6R131T North Third at., 8PrInnfleld,

ticular groups.
F. M. MlERTZ FILM SERVICE
Talks with Civilian Defense Chairmen
AND MUTUAL, INC.
who have used Ill= at their meetings
indicate they rely a lot for the success
of the showing on a good, technical presentation of the films. As a result, many SOUND
of these chairmen hire professional roadshowmen to do their showings. In that
TeatDCerrme: Yie)0
;
way they are assured of a good selection 13jrpea,er. we also Iltrt Projectors and Films
of films and a showing that will go off -highest prices paid.
ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO INC.
without trouble.
308
W. 44th et.
Motion picture films are destined to
New York city
play a large part in our Civilian Defense
training work and in morale building, 16 MM. TALKIE ACTION FEATURES, $50.00
In Britain, the largest producer of films Big selection a to 8 Reel S dens. Guaranteed
today is His Majesty's Government. And fertfee,t,, iniftlnin. Send ltd 515.151 for our 1,11
in the United States the need and de- Ale reel, wo ply resh Os, your Wilms -Stamm.
mand for more Civilian Defense show- Silent or 5501141. Prided.), Servo, Cameras
ings thruout the country is increasing bought, sold. 1000 Pl, Itgle, 13.50 each.

PROJECTORS
n'rinfcVXktAraRef

every day.
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Hayworth Tenter
Finds Va. Booming

To Tour Until Xmas
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., Sept. 5.-B111
Ketrow's Grand Ole Opry, featuring Roy
Acuff, of Station WSM, and his Smoky
Mountain Boys and Girls; Oswald and
Rachel, Robert Tunn, the Stacey Sisters,
Sam and Kirk McGee, Velma Williams,
Loney Wilson and Jess Easterly, is in
its 21st week of the season and is slated
to remain out until Christmas unless
further gas rationing makes it impos-

defense
south.

troupe plays Creeds, Va., next week, a
Warn date, and St. Brides, Va., week
of September 14. Weather is ideal and
business Is tops, Hayworth says, with
popcorn and candy sales showing a
healthy pick-up due to the cooler

sible.
Show recently made a 515-mile jump
from Vicksburg, Miss., to Cleveland,
Tenn., in the record time of 18 hours.

weather.
With the engagement in Creeds next

Hayworth will have played five
return engagements so far this season.
Fentress, Va., last week was a return
and panned out much better than when
the show played there In May. The atop
here this week, also a return, topped
the previous engagement.
Don Farwell closes hero today to entrain for Ellsworth, Ia., to begin his last
year in high school. Joe Hayworth, son
of "SeaBee" and Marlon Hayworth, also
doses today to enter Edwards Military
Institute, Salomburg, N. C.. September 8.
Farwell will be replaced by Carlos and
week

Anneclia,

Joe

novelty dancers.

Morgan Is Crash Victim

CINCINNATI, Sept. 6.-Ten Nights in
Barroom received an extra and uncalled-for jolt here Tuesday night when
an auto parked on the slope near the
Ohio River at the foot of Lawrence
Street rolled down the grade and struck
a

a

Ketrotv's 'Ole Opry'

PUNGO, Va., Sept. 6.- "SesBee" Hayworth's Tent Theater has three more
weeks in Virginia's booming
area before making a big hop

SANTA SHOW,
I/Made-plc layout, is enjoying good business in Carroll County, Texas. Josh and
.

are doing the
made end. , .. PVT. DONALD (SKIPPY)
SIETE, former rep and tab comic now
stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C., is in
Ward 37, Station Hospital there, awaiting
discharge due to it heart ailment. Don
would like to hear from friends. . . .
BILLY BEARD, minstrel vet and also
well known In repdom, was in Cincinnati
recently to appear on a banquet program
for the Carlton Machine Tool Company,
the occasion being the awarding of the
Army and Navy "E" to the firm.
BILLY BRYANT has offered the Bryant Showboat to the United States Coast
Guard as a training ship, but the guard
has "deferred" drafting the craft for the
present. The boat, now winding up its
15th summer in Cincinnati, could be
Used as quarters for guardsmen, Bryant
nye. . . COSTA'S SHOW, Dave Costa,
manager, is getting a good play thru
Central Texas, and will soon begin on
fairs in that section.
Fiddlin' Dave
is
a
recent
addition to
Towne, blackfaeo,
the four-people trick. Show has traveled
rem Canada to Texas, Costa home State.
Oaylor, colored

team,

.

KING BRADY
NOTICE
We are closing the Orphan Home.
Contact

KEN II. BROWN
SYLVAN BEACH AMUSEMENT PARK
from City of Ht, 7...nela, lie. Drawing Paw_ar
suitable itoit
ai
jio c0,04:200 poptalaticalb IIaa.puildingnuAt
ail a dew IZ:I=".50Adayitu'R'lant to beer from
WALIUTIION PRODUCER who has connections,
11th Contestnnta and an organisation that is
location and OMa
financially able. to qualify. '1111sPhone
or wire
should be a fast moneymaker.
Me.
lee.,
Boad,
Kiritrroat
Sylvan
L. W. PETERS,
(Fame Kirkwood 980)

wt.

solicit your co-operation in
keeping the tent-repertoire page alive
and interesting. Managers, we're interested to know how your business
is progressing; what effect tire, gas
and similar war restrictions are haying on your business; the roster of
your show and any other information
which may be of interest to our
readers. Performers, shoot in your
personal news items. Your friends are
anxious to know where you are and
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy
line to the rep editor now, even if
It's only a penny post Card.
We

.

PVT. JAMBS B. MURPHREE,

Wi,LO

under his professional name of
Jackie Bich, of the adagio and tighttetra act of Baby Peggy and Jackie
Bich, has appeared under canvas
with such attractions as Mitt Tolbert's and. Milroy's Comedians, in
addition to touring with unit shouts
and in night clubs. lie's now stationed in Los Angeles with the Aeroindustries Technical Institute, V. S.

Army Air Force, 4500 Brazil St. Bits.
Ale. Bich also had his own acrobatic
school in Mobile, Ala., for four years
prior to entering the service.

Rep !Piggies

.

Managers, Performers!

days in Knoxville recently gave the
their mystic tribal orgies. Running
show two turnaway houses.
time, 75 minutes.
The staff includes Shorty Bookman,
mechanic; Robert Ifetrow, concessions;
FURY, released by Post PicWilliam R. Peters, boss canvasman, with CAPTAIN
tures Corporation. Starring Brian
14 working boys, and Miss Brown Jacobs,
Aherne, Victor Mcleglen, John Carreserves. Show's new big top, 80 by 190;
recline, Paul Lukas and June Lang.
marquee, 20 by 30, and cook tent, 20 by
An epic of pioneer days in the
30, make an attractive appearance on
Australian wilderness. Irish rebels.
the lot. Five hundred chairs have also
exiled to Australia, escape their
been added, together with more blues.
guards and, emulating Robin Hood,
Byron Gosh was a visitor on the show
eventually free the land from opin Knoxville.
pression. Running time, 94 minutes.
RHYTHM SAVES THE DAY, released by
Skibo Productions. The crowds are
no longer attracted to the park by
the old-fashioned music of Prof.
Ilimmeldinger. The Cabin Kids
think it is time something is done
GRINNELL, Ia., Sept. 6.-J. Doug
about it and they do it. They lock
Morgan Show closed a four-day stand
vp the Professor, and their friend
here Sunday (30) and jumped 170
Buddy takes over the band and goes
miles to La Plata, Mo. Troupe enjoyed
to town with hot tunes. The Cabin
fair business here, despite rain at the
Kids' singing is made a feature of
opener.
the new entertainment. By the time
J.
Mrs.
Doug Morgan has a good cast
the Professor gets out, a large,
of players and vaude acts and show totes
good
share
of
flash.
Marjorie
Ray,
enthusiastic
crowd has gathered and
a
everybody la happy again. Running
tapeter; Jack Ray, singer, and Billy Monmagician
and
vent
worker,
are
roe,
time, 11 minutes.
among the acts presented.
TONTO BASIN OUTLAWS, released by
Monarch Films, Inc. Features the

Morgan Show Hops
To Missouri Spots

Bryant Showboat, throwing water
into the windows, knocking several members of the audience out of their seats
and turning Joe Morgan cold sober for Stoddards Resume With Unit
The crash In Cleve. Fraternal Orders
a few moments at least.
baited the performance temporarily, but
CLEVELAND, Sept. 5.-Burt Stoddard
no one was injured.
and wife, Lucille Lewis, have again
framed their unit to play fraternal orders
in. this area this fall, presenting floorshows or their Gay '008 Players in such RELEASES
old-timers as Ten Nights in a Bar Room,
(Continued from opposite page)
The Fighting Parson, A Family Affair
of the two bungling workmen to
WILLARD B. COOK, familiarly known and Bringing Up Father. Stoddard is on
locate the missing diamond result
TY in repdom as "Goo-Goo" and who the board of the AGVA here.
In a swift succession of hilarious
The Stoddards are again doing their
formerly did comedy on the old W. I.
incidents. Running time, ID minSwain rep under the management of doubles, with their song material from
utes.
the late Thomas F. Wiedeman, is now the pen of Joseph F. School, of Wheelreleased
MEN OF AFRICA,
advertising manager of The McComb ing. W. Va. Their daughter, June De- LEOPARD
by Astor Pictures Corporation. The
(Miss.) Daily EnterprIse. "The job is Vero, has been appearing at the Stage
famdus explorer, Dr. Paul Hoefler,
Okay," typewrites Cook, "and I like it Door Club here the last four months,
pictures the most amazing tribe of
by Joe Mall, local booker.
fine-until some advance man comes setStoddard
African natives, the feared leopard
reports that his trouper pals,
into the plant. Then, of course, my 'feet
men, who dress in the skins of the
and Lens% 'lounge are beck from
itch. I am always glad to see a show- Ralph
leopard and use the claws of the
a two-year trek in that sector
man and doubly glad to give him a play Texas after
beast on their hands to indulge in
larger reps.
in the old rag. With my 44 years, I can with tip
dill outrun any IS-year-old to the top
when I hear the 7:15 strike the first
.
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Two

the

note."

The Billboard

Dcrbyshotu

popular Range Busters. The plot
sends the Range Busters to North
Butte on a government mission with
guns, songs and romance. They
deviate a tough *gang of rustlers
who are depleting government cattle stocks. The popular song, Cabin
of My Dreams, is featured. Running
time, 62 minutes.
In the August 29 issue we reported
on What's To Do, released by Astor Pictures Corporation, and said it featured
Danny Kaye. It is a comedy based on
the perplexities of adolescent life, with
a oast including Junior Coghlan and
Shirley Temple.

N411J$

HARRY EVANS WANTS
Dramatic People in all lines, Pref.
erence given those doubling orchestra. Wire or write
301 East Overland Drive,
Scottsbluff, Neb.

(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office)
TEDDY HAYES and Jackie Parr, who
After 984 Hours
took part in the All-American Walkathon
(Md.) Wallde in Washington, are in the army now.

6 and 2
At Dundalk

DUNDALK, Md., Sept. 6.-Six teams
and two solos remain in competition

after 984 hours in the Ray (Pop) Dunlap All-American Walkathon here being

held under auspices of American Legion
Post 38.
Eighteen-minute bombshells continue
to be held nightly. A match race Tuesday night (1) between Phil Rainey and
Joan Leslie and Clyde Hamby and Angie
Ober was won by the former,
Teams still in competition are Charles
and Vivian Smalley, Phil and Joao Arnold, Johnny Reed and Opal Ferdlg,
Hughie FlendrIxson and Minnie Ferenzl,
Phil Rainey and Joan Leslie, Tex Murphy and Margie Sheet.. Solos are Chad

EARL HARRINGTON (Earl R. French

private life) Is now in the army and
would like to hear from derbyshow
J. DOUG MORGAN SHOW
friends. His full address is Pvt. Earl
R. French, Co. R., 379th Inf., II. S.
WANTS
Army, A. P. O., No. 95, Camp Swift, Tex. A-1 Piano Player with specinItim et piano, Mao
Men that can
Earl would like to see a derbyshow note Feature Act on concert, Working 11.5;
drive
Mo.,
Trenton,
Truck,
Brookfield,
George.
from his brother,
10.11.12-13, Jacksonville, Tex., permanent address.
in

RAY (POPEYE) LAUB, who will be a

WANTED

corporal by the time this item is in
print, reports from Fort McClellan, Ala.,
slum People, Young Female Impersonator,
where he is a cook, that he enjoys the Tent
Single.
or Teams. Change for week. Long season;
service and is waiting for his chance at tent mid bosses. State all. No tickets.
Combat service. He would appreciate
TENT SHOW MANAGER
All week, Ruble, Me.
seeing notes from his old friends of the
derbyshow field, namely, Clyde and Harry
Cappo, Wells Sloneer ,
Hamby,
Alviso and Ruth Carroll.
THE PRINCESS STOCK {0.
Bill McQua de and wife, Elgs
Emsees are Duke Hall, Art Wolfe. Bill Ro ss;
Harry Smythe, Pop Youngblood, Vie
WANTS
Lenny Paige and Frantic Little.
Puree, Marge Sheffield and Pat GalActor, Trumpet or ens Mau. Long mason.
lagher. Ray has been in service since Gen. BeaBluat
loin on wire. Toll it first letter.
June 6. His complete address is Corp.
Donato and Caldwell Capture Ray
Address: E. C. WARD, Minton, Missouri.
Laub, 16th Batt., 5th Reg., Company
First Honors in Washington B., Fort McClellan, Ala.
'

WASHINGTON, Sept.

5.-The Wash-

ington All-American Walkathon ended
Sunday (30) after 63 days of competition,
Caldwell
with Frankie Donato and Helen
Pete
went
the winners, Second place Theto show
CorrIlio and Angle Hamby.
began May 31. contest is slated to be
the last in Washington for the duration.
Others participating in the show, besides the contestants, were King Brady,
Hal Brown and Eddie Leonard, erasees;
Teddy Hayes, trainer; Earl Clark, heat
judge; Ernie Steele, day judge; Baby
Stanley and Edith Merritt, nurses.

PETE TYKELL, operator of the Arena,
Philadelphia, returned the Heil on
Wheels roller derby for a three-week engagement starting September 4. The
first $750 grossed by the derby was
turned over to the local Stage Door
Canteen by Tyrell. Close to 200,000 fans
watched last year's derby at the Arena.
LEO SELTZER. is negotiating for the
16th Street Armory in Chicago for his
roller derby. The Coliseum, where derby
formerly was held, has been taken over
by the army.

www.americanradiohistory.com

WANTEDDraft

Man to p109 Comedy Tromp, any age.
Ona with ear

exempt.

:Zger esAZ`t,,,isZtly.th?iTactrli
season.
eCliaide company -and you must be. OP= Sept 22.
ROY P. LEWIS PLAYERS

Care General Dogrory

Princeton, Indiana

ROE NERO WANTS

"

Trailer Truck Driver to
,Ind keen dirt?, jegszilerkfeefoll
useful
and dou?".1=entlinnrIbTgs and Leads.
long season.
Experienced,
11,agig,

reliable

Tim?

irt?6,,rx."gyeat;.1.7A.

steads,

draft exempt. No advance.
Address Powhatan, Virginia

no
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September 12,

Billboard

final Curtain

The

BANKS-Ted (Edward Coppin). stage
manager for Blackstone the Magician for
12 years, September 4 while at the Lincoln
Theater, Decatur, Ill. Coppin entered the
United States with Charley Chaplin and
Stan Laurel in one of Fred Kmno's English tantomime acts. Survived by his
widow. Services and burial September 6
at Colon, Mich.
In Loving Memory

of My

Dear Husband

Victor Bedini1935.

Who passed away August SO,
I miss you mere and more each day.
Affectionately, your dear wife, ADM

BROWN-George H., 40, In Foote Hospital, Jackson, Mich., August 28 of a
heart attack. For the past 12 years he
was affiliated with Eastwood Park, Detroit,
ns a concessionaire. He is survived by a
widow, son and (laughter.
CAMPBELL -G. Wilford, 81. veteran
fancy ice end roller skater, recently in a
St. John (N. B.) hospital after an illness
of about two months. Up until recently
he had given exhibitions of fancy skating.
Survived by his widow, four daughters,
two sons, nine grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Services in St. John.
CHANEY-Private Jack, husband of
Roberta Costello. stage and night club
entertainer, killed accidentally at his
home In Dennison, 0., August 21 while
home on a furlough. Chaney was in the
9th Anny Division attached to the Marine Corps.
DELANEY-Patrick, killed in an auto
accident June 22 in Long Beach, Calif.
Survived by his willow.
DOBSON-Thomas G., 69, operator of
the Shamrock Opera House, Viola, Wis.,
for many years, August 28 in a Richland Center (he.) hospital, following an
illness of several weeks. Survived by
his widow, a son, a brother and a sister.
DOYLE-David 3., cookhouse operator,
formerly with the L. J. Beth Shows, August 30 in Lancaster, Tenn. Survived by
his widow, a brother and a sister. Burial
In Nashville, Tenn.

.

FASSIO-Jean Cavallant,

76,

operator

of movie theaters at Brownaburg and LaChute, Qua., of a heart attack at Ste.

Monique Hospital, Lachute, August 10.
He was associated with the first public
presentation of moving pictures, the
Patho enterprise in Paris. Over a quarter
century ago he and his family of performers came to America with Barnum
& Bailey Circus. Services were held in
St. Arsene Church, Montreal. Burial in

Mast Bud Cemetery.

FOX-Madge, 68, former Musical comedy singer and dancer, August 22 in the
House of Calvary Cancer Hospital, Bronx,
N. Y. Years ago Miss Fox was one of the
top ranking musical comedy performers
of the day. She was the former wife of
Max Hart, theatrical agent.
GERARD-Teddie, 50, former American
revue star, whose photographs adorned
many dugouts in Flanders during World

War I, August 31 in London after a long
illness. A native of Argentina, she attained great popularity in Europe. During the World War she made famous such
songs as Glad To Sec You Back Again,
Dear Lady, and Naughty. Naughty, One
Gerard. Her real name was Teresa Cabre.
She played on Broadway several seasons
before going on to European. successes.

HINCK-Elmer, 48, former airplane
stunt man, in an airplane crash August
25 at Monticello, Minn. Burial in the
military cemetery at Fort Snelling. Muck
was a brother of C. W. Flinch, aviator
and thrill showman, who conducts a
glider school at Monticello at which army
airmen receive training,
In Loving Memory of My Mother

MOTHER HUNTER
passed away Scot.

7,1940,

Gary, Indiana.

gfrt egotT:mbr Zvirt:rnultvsetadsttady's1VO1b;
death parted us.
miss you so.

Oh, how me heart

Ittil-1210-11-4.A

MBE

;Virg

aches-I

Nair

JACKMAN-Walter. 62, veteran. bandmaster, of Shelbourne Falls, Mass.; at
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,
August 25 after an operation. Survived
by his widow, three sons and a brother
JAMES-Will, 60, who won fame as a
writer and painter, September 3 at Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital after a long
illness. Noted for his Western stories, he
had written more than a score of selfillustrated books, uncounted shaft stories
and articles.
KELLY-Sarah (Sadie), 70, wardrobe
mistress for Max Gordon productions,
August 30 In New York.
LEFEBVRE-Eugene, 62, Quebec theater manager, August 23 at his home in
Montreal of a heart attack. A veteran
of 30 years in. theatrical business in
Quebec, Lefebvre was manager of the
Francais Theater, Montreal, at the time
of his death. He had also managed several other theaters thruout the Province
of Quebec. He had been associated with
the United Amusement Corporation, Ltd.,
the past 20 years.
MASSES -Dr. W. Wellington, 69, playwright August 27 in New York. The
author of 30 one-act plays, Dr. Massee
had also written the books The Best of
Oscar Wilde and Modern Dramatics. Survived by his widow, a son and a daughter.
MOHR-Halsey, 59, pianist and songwriter, August 30 in Roosevelt Hospital,
New York, of a heart attack. He had appeared in valuate in Europe and in this
country as a pianist. in an act known as
Kimberly and Mohr': He had also been
an accompanist for May Fields, wellknown vaude singer. Molar was author of
the song Liberty Bell, popular during the
last war. He leaves two daughters and a
sister. Buried 1st the National Variety
Artists' plot, Kensico Cemetery, Westchester County, New York.

HARRISON GREY FISKE
Harrison Grey Fiske, 91, theatrical producer, manager, playwright and husband of the late Mrs. Minnie Madder. Fiske, the noted actress, died of a heart
attack September 2 at his home In New York. He had been 111 only a few (MP
A leading figure in the American theater for more than 30 years, Fiske had
been living in semi-retirement since the death of Mrs. Fiske in 1932. He had
produced more than 140 plays, one of the most notable having been Kismet, in
which the late Otis Skinner starred in New York in 1911.
Born let Harrison, N. Y.. Fiske began his theatrical career as an editorial
writer and dramatic critic for The Jersey City (N. J.) Argus. Later be was
dramatic critic on The New York Star and The New York Dramatic Mirror.
While with The Mirror he was constantly engaged in heated editorial bouts
with other publications. He was instrumental in interesting actors in forming
the Actors' Fund of America. At the age of 20 he became editor and sole proprietor of The Mirror.
In 1890 he married the popular young actress, Minnie Maddern, and subsequently began the production of Ibsen plays and others that made Mrs. Fiske
famous in the American theater. Some of the top-notch productions which
he staged about the turn of the century included Tess of the D'Urbervilles,
Leah Klesohna, Becky Sharp, Salvation Nell and Mary of Magdala. In 1914 he
made an unerucce.ssf 51 attempt to star the Russian ballet dancer, Lydia Lopokova,
in Just Herself. The show ran one week and folded, whereupon Fiske was adjudged a bankrupt. A year later, however, he paid off his creditors and started
anew.
Some of the plays he produced after his comeback included The Merry
Wives of Windsor with a distinguished cast which included Mrs. Fiske, Ladies of
the Jury, Mrs. Maiaprop and Mrs. Burnstead-Leigh.
His last production was Against the Wind, presented in Chicago in November, 1981, with Mrs. Fiske in the leading role. The play did not roach New
York, but closed soon after it opened due to the forced retirement of Mrs.
Fiske because of Illness. She died the following February.
At the time of his death Fiske was writing his autobiography and had
reached the year of 1912 when heart attacks interrupted his writing.
He leaves no Immediate survivors.
Private funeral services were held September 5 at the Walter B. Cook Funeral
i

Home, New York.

19442

NED WAYBURN
Wayburn), 68, stage director, dance in2 at his home in New York after
September
structor and song composer, died
an illness of eight months.
A stage executive 41 years, Wayburn was associated with the staging and
direction of more than 600 musical productions. He directed productions for
the most prominent musical show producers, working five years with Kiaw &
Erlanger, five years with the Shuberts and seven years with the late Morena
Ned Wayburn (Edward Claudius

Ziegfeld.

In addition to his work on the stage Wayburn also attained fame as a
dance instructor. He founded a dance school in 1905, concentrating on acrobatic and tap dancing. Many of the modern musical comedy stars were trained
in his school.
A native of Pittsburgh, Wayburn started in the theater in amateur shows.
He later became an usher in the Grand Opera House, Chicago, and appeared
as a walk-on in many productions. He also tried his hand at singing and
dancing, and did a tour in vaudeville as en early ragtime piano player. His
first New York appearance was in 1897 in the play The Swell Miss Fitzwell, with
May Irwin. During the next two years he toured the United States in a play,
By the Sad Sea Waves.
In 1901 he began his career as a director with the Four Cohens and was
identified with the stage principally as a director thereafter. In 1912 and 1913
he directed The Passing Show. Later in 1913 he went to England whore he was
engaged to produce several shows at the London Hippodrome. He returned to
this country in 1915 to direct Town Topics, His best known shows were the
Ziegfeld Follies, which he directed from 1916 to 1919 and again in 1922 and
1923. He also staged The Poor Little Bits Girl, The Ed Wynn Carnival, HitohyKoo, and his own Ned Vlayburn's Gambols.
His most recent production was a cavalcade of Ziegfeld shows, which he
staged in April, 1941, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York, for the benefit
of the American. Theater Wing of trio British War Relief Society.
He was the author of Syncopated Sanely, a song which sold over a million
Copies.

Surviving are his third wife, Mrs. Marguerite Kirby Wayburn; a son by
previous marriage, Ned Wayburn Jr., and a brother, Ralph Wayburn

PARKER-Charles P., 68, show painter,
heart attack in Shreveport, La., August 27. He had been pictorial and scenic
artist on the Mimic World Shows for 15
years and was well known on the Ringling-Barnum circus and former A. G.
Barnes Circus. Interment in Greenwood
of a

Cemetery, Shreveport.
PARSONS-C. L. (Pose), 50, sports director of Station KOA, Denver. August 27
at his summer home in West Yellowstone,
Mont., of a heart attack, A former newspaper editor, Parsons was slated to become
news editor of KOA September 10. Survived by his widow and' a son.
PATERSON-Walter, 31, radio actor
who played the role of Nicky in the serial
One Man's Family, found dead in his car
from carbon monoxide poltioning September I In Hollywood. Survived by his
widow and a daughter,
PESO -Wilson Fred, 63, entertainer,
sword-swallower and juggler for more
titan 40 years, September 1 in St. Louis.
Ile was with the Ringling Bros.' circus
from 1906 until 1910. Since then be
worked fairs, celebrations and night clubs
In the vicinity of St. Louis. Services September 4, with interment in St. Louis.
Survived by ills widow, a son and three

daughters:

a

league shows dating back 26 years when
she was with Con T. Kennedy Shows and
Panama Exposition, San Diego. Burial in
Forrest Park Cemetery, Houston. Survived by a husband and a son.
THOMPSON-Alvin S., 55, booker for
ochestras and former owner and operator of the Esther Beach pavilion, August 30 In a Madison (Wis.) hospital.
Thompson served as a booking agency
for more than 25 years and at times had
more than 20 orchestras under his direction. Survived by his wife, a son, a
daughter, his mother and two sisters.

THERE

IS

A

THE

STAR

IN

HEAVENS TONIGHT

TOL TEETER
(Who Passed Away Sept. 2, 1941)

-

REEVES
Samuel, father of Rah
Lyons, woman, commentator on Station
WLW, Cincinnati, August 31 in Cinoinriati after a long illness.

RIPLEY-Ralph L., 89, manager of the
Codman Square Theater, Boston, August
28 at home in Dorchester, Mass. A veteran of over 40 years' association with the
theater, Ripley had also been manager of
the Lyceum, Gayety, Olympia and Columbia theaters, all in Boston. He leaves
two sons and three daughters.
SCHAFUS-Frita, former operator of
the Berlin Cafe, old-time Detroit night
spot, August 23 at Eloise Hospital, Eloise,
Mich.
SPEARS

-

Helen Van Lidth, 58, in
Chemical Hospital, Freeport, Tex., of a
heart attack on September 2. She owned
and managed concessions with major

John Willard
John Willard, 57, author and novelist, best known for his melodrama,
The Cat and the Canary, died August
81 of a heart attack at Hollywood
Hospital, Los Angeles. He had also
written for the films and was the
author of many books.
Willard was atcaptain in the Army
Air Force during World War I and
was also well, known as a golf and
archery enthusiast. He was a member
of the Players and the Lambs clubs,
New York. He was an actor as well as
a writer, and appeared in the role of
Harry Blythe In The Cat and the
Canary. Among other plays he wrote
were Sisters, Adventure, The Green
Beetle and Thou Shalt Not. He collaborated with George V. Hobart In
Tice Blue Flame.
,
Willard, a world traveler, had been
a resident of Southern California 10
years.
He is survived by his widow.

"Some may ,think you era forgotten
Because on earth you are no mere,
But in my memory you are with ma
As you always were before."
Your Wife,

Nellie Teeter
TODD-Arthur L 47, studio cameraman, of a heart attack while on vacation at Oceanside, Calif., August 28. Formerly an employee at Warner Bros., ho
had been filming army activities in recent months. His last feature was Sout/t
of Sues. Services August 31. Survived
by his widow, Mrs. Dorothy R. Todd; a

son, a daughter, his mother, a sister and
three brothers.
WESTFALL-Paul H., 69, former actor,
August 27 in Atlanta after a long Wriest,
He had portrayed President Woodrow
Wilson in the play All for Democracy
during the last war.

7)latlaa9e5

-

KIRKLAND-LEE
Alexander Kirkland,
actor, and Gypsy Rose Lee (Louise
Hovick), actress, and former burlesque
stripper, August 80 at Highland Mills,
N. Y.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

Se p ern bc r 12, 1942
Conducted by CLAUDE

R. ELLIS,

CARNIVALS

ROBERT DOEPKER, Associate.
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CONKLIN CNE SUB BOWS BIG
Dromes Out,
Purtle Plans
Animal Show

Quinn and Canaries
Hurt in Auto Crash

5.-Earl Purtie's
a
standard
Motordrome,
attraction with
the World of Mirth Shows for many
AUGUSTA, Me., Sept.

years, was closed here. on August 25 for

the duration, after inspectors attached
to the local ODT office said that it was
In Violation of existing orders.
Local inspectors were not clear as to
the ruling involved, with the result that
Purtle went to Waihington, where, accompanied by Melvin D. Hildreth,'Washington attorney, he was informed by
Christopher 3. Dunphy, head of the
outdoor amusement division, WPB, that
all motordromes are classified as automotive thrill shows and are in direct
violation of ODT Order No. 14, which
became effective July 10. While no
specific mention of motordromes is made
in the order, the terminology is so broad
as to make their inclusion unmistakable,
it was said.
Purtle, who used seven lions in presenting his show, has formulated plans
for a wild animal show.

Army-Navy Fund:

Total ,'132,588
NEVI YORK, Sept.

5.-Carnival organi-

zations forwarded $2,878.82 to the Army
and Navy Relief Fund this week and
sent the grand total soaring to $132,588.93, a figure which assures $150,000
before the drive concludes. .0. C. Buck
Shows crept into the week's leadership,
only a few dollars separating that midway from Cetlin. & Wilson and James E.
Stretes shows.
Contributions of $50 and upward
follow:

0. C. Busk
Collin & Wilson
lames E. Stretes
Ari Lewis
Scott Exposition

Bantly's
Endy Bros.
W. C. Kaus
Dyer's Creator
M. & M.

George Clyde Smith
Gerard Greater

Coleman Bros,
Pryor's All-State

$442.00
421.40
406.28
168.00
126.00
109.52
101.50
84.00
69.62
57.96
56.66
54.00

50.00
50.00

Other donors were Dick's Paramount,
0. J. Bach, Cumberland Valley. Barkoot
Bros., W. S. Curl, Eddie's Expo:Mien,
Pioneer Victory and 0. E. Borders.

DETROIT, Sept. 5.-John Quinn, owner-manager of the World of Pleasure
Shows, and Vic Canaries, a visiting general agent, formerly of the Sheesley and
the Dodson shows, were badly injured in
an automobile accident near Ann Arbor
Thursday morning while en route to
Mason (Mich.) Labor Day Celebration.
As Quinn was trailing his truck convoy
another car swerved into his car from a
crossroad. The auto was damaged beyond repair and both men had to be cut

leg. Both sustained head and body
bruises. Mrs. Quinn had them moved
from Ann Arbor Hospital to Grace Hospital, Detroit. Diagnosis, unless complications set in, indicated they will be
hospitalized from 6 to 10 weeks.
Half of the show is in Farmington for
Labor Day dates. The show will continue
on its schedule and finish the season at
Pinconning Street Festival in October.
Active management has been taken over
by Mrs. J. Quinn; brother-In-law, Al Kelly,
and General Representative H. L. Allen.
Bill Pattewente, lot man, took over at
Mason.

eetittitit/

Jerk Water, Ark.

Tenn.

64,641.

Visiting showmen and many others
have declared this will be the most successfully promoted event ever held in the
BOB NEELEY, manager of the Side
Dominion. Based on gate attendances
Slime on Four-Star Exposition Shows,
on the that three days, they estimate
was flee guest of honor at a party
total gate should reach about 400,000.
tendered him by the personnel reJ. W. (Potty) Conklin, Who interested
cently before his departure for NorThe Toronto Evening Telegram and the
folk, Va., to join the United States
Business Men's Council, which comprises
Naval Construction Regimelit. He
33 community business groups, in stagreceived a number of gifts.
ing the event for the benefit of The
Telegram's British War Victim's Fund, Is
presenting the Conklin Shows on what is
said to make up the largest midway aver
seed here. With the absence of the Canadian National Exhibition hero this
year, an amusement-hungry public has
accepted with enthusiasm the Fair for
Britain as a substitute for the 63-yearold event. Operating behind a 10-cent
pay gate, with all admission funds going
BEDFORD, Pa., Sept. 5.-After an ab- (See FAIR FOR BRITAIN on page 31)
sence of several years, Cann & Wilson
Shows returned to play Bedford Fair,
August 24-29, and were welcomed back.
At a dinner the fair board announced World of Today Holds Up
that grosses were up 50 per cent and the At Sedalia and Springfield
biggest in history. This was the show's
sixth appearance here, they having
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Sept. 6.-World of
played it before the independent midway
Today Shows, playing Ozark Empire Dispolicy was pest In effect.
trict Fair here, September 1-7, had busiOn Friday a War Bond sale was held ness at Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, Au-

eitcutatin9 Expo.

Week ended September

5,

5.-Fair for Britain,

August 31-September 12, sponsored by
the Toronto District Business Men's
Council, registered a paid gate attendance of over 118.000 thru the first three
days of the engagement in Riverdale Park
here.
Monday had 26,680; Tuesday,
20,682;
Children's Day, Wednesday,

HARRISONBURG, Va., Sept, 5.-American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars
Posts sponsored Kaus Exposition Shows
to raise funds for an 1:180 clubroom here,
August 24-29, which proved a big success,
Many members of the personnel assisted
in selling War Bonds on the city's square
on Saturday. Those who participated
were George F. Whitehead, business manager; Johnny Appelbaum, "Preacher"
Munroe, Ray McWethy and Charley
Gramlick. Bond drive was sponsored by
Station WSVA, and with the assistance of in front of the grandstand, with Irish
showmen and committee members about Horan as head salesman. Over $18,000
$5,000 worth of War Bonds and Stamps in bonds were sold with OW folk buying
were sold.
over $5,000 worth.
former
A special dinner in the cooldkouse was
Business Manager Whitehead,
captain In Canadian Army, addressed the served. Guests included George Goodcrowd with memories of 1918. Mayor rich, A. 0. Brice, Jean Carlson, Brownie
and other °facials congratulated Adolph Brice, Grant Cummins, Mrs. Bud Price,
Have and those who helped to make the J. Warren Michale, Cliff White, C. W. Higdrive a success. Combined committee gins, Peter Bantatto, Mr. and Mrs. Wilwas headed by Captain Slingstein, of liam Cowan, I. W. Brice, R. Richland
World War I. Band concerts and pa- Eichilbeizer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson,
rades helped bring people to the streets Mr. and Mrs. I. Cann, R. C. McCarter,
and to the lot.' Bonds were used as gate .Mrs. Ethel Smith, Billy Brice and Wilprizes nightly. Ben Braunstein emseed liam Brice. Bedford date was the shows'
the bond drive. Station WSVA and local first fair of the season and gave it a
flying start.
newspapers co-operated.

By STARR

veteran carnival
legal adjuster, who is rounding out
his Seth year in amusement business and is now with the Art Lewis
Shows. He has held executive positions with a number of outdoor organizations and is widely known as a
soft-spoken, gentlemanly show counselor. His home is at Bream Hollow,

TORONTO, Sept.

Bedford Up 50 Per
Cent With Return
Of Midway to Fair

Kaus Nets $5,000
In War Bond Drive

a

B.RADBN,

Paid gate of over 118,000
on first three days-exhibits help war charity

out of the wreck.
Quinn suffered shattered knee caps
and Canaries compound fracture of a

eatitikco

B. B.

Toronto Hails
Fair for Britain

1942.

Dear Editor;
This show has not suffered a labor
shortage because out of its 870 employees only 18 are under 60 years of
age. We even advertise the fact. Our gal
show titled "Sex Warmed-Over Revue"
uses special paper, reading, "Only Eight
Under 80." Its ingenue boasts of being
the only Civil War gold-star mother who
is still grinding. The fact that all our
people are old-age pensioners saves the
office a. weekly pay roll. While most
shows are sending out night riders or
untalent scouts, this show has a standing order with several old folks' homes
for new arrivals who would like to
troupe. A "Help Wanted" bulletin is
mailed to each home weekly. The one
posted in homes this week reads,
act
"Wanted! Man between 65 and 85 to unas geek. Experience and intelligence
necessary. Extra favors if you can glom.
Clean, pleasant and interesting career
ahead for the right party."
Oeoasionally1 the office plays a blank

PtClit
DE

gLOW

BELLE

in selecting help. Not long ago we sent
a party a bus ticket and 75 cents expense

money to come on as a fire eater. But
he wouldn't co-operate in home defense
fire laws. He refused to allow the man
who clips our eves-Lock to remove his
otTfo.totsot

eblelumidoidanedollhare.

wouldn't take

for the expense dough, the bosses placed
him on the front of Hermits' Cave, a
funhouse. It was first titled to the
singular, Hermit's Cave, but on account
of having a surplus of long-bearded men,
the office had its painter change the
apostrophe.
Shows' canvas is handled by several
tribes of early-day Wild West Show Indians. That is why we have what ,other
showmen call peculiarly shaped tents.
They are all of the tepee type and can
be easily erected by the squaws, who
haven't forgotten. their early training.
Most of our workers fight to hold tractor
and teamster jobs. The train-crew members do only light work as hook-rope
men and chockers. The tough work of
(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 31)

y

gust 23-30, practically up to that of last
year, reported Denny Pugh and Joe
Murphy, owners. Despite heavy drop in
Sedalia attendance, show's receipts for
.1.914d1. and 1942 did not vary $100, they
Midway business here was running
ahead of that of last year for the first'
three days.

Royal American Returns
To Play Lot in Chicago
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Following

its en-

gagement at Minnesota State Fair, which
closes Labor May, Royal American Shows
will return to Chicago next week to play
the lot at 87th and Anthony, where
Rubin & Cherry Exposition's first Chicago engagement was played in July.
RC' continues to play Chicago lots.
Show moved to 51st and California Tuesday (1), its eighth week in Chicago, and
Indications now are' that it will remain
in the city into October.
Representatives of the ACA are scouting for available places to winter the
shows.

SEA Red Cross

Fund
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.--Showinen'e League,

of America's Red Cross fund has made
substantial progress since the last report,
10 shows having contributed nearly
Shows and amounts are es
$1,000.
follows:
$ 40.55
Alamo Exposition Shows
All American Exposition Shows

Beckmann Cr Garay Shows
Bunting Shows
M. I. bookie Concession Co.
lohnny I. lones Exposition
Keyitone Modern Shows
Royal American Shows
Scott Exposition Shows
Wonder Shows of America

Total

44.25
317.30
20.50
200.00
80.00
15.50

44.10
20.00

163.72

$945.92

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
giro 413,46",
Price
Site

With

131.

48,48", hills

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
GOOD Labor Day?
Is HIM with the road. He celebrated
his 09th birthday on September 4.
BEN BRAUNSTEIN, press agent for
Kens Es;msition Shows, went to New
ED C. (BLAZE) ANDREWS writes from
York to be examined for the army.
Baraboo, Wis.. that he is doing fire eating
and magic with Barney Lamb's Side allow
RAY WHEELOCK cards from Phillips, on Gold Medal Shows, which has been
Wis., Lila
Stott? canvas arrived for Ills playing Wisconsin fairs to good business.
Athletic Show on Bazinet Shows.

525.00.

48,48",
Jack

1

S35.00.
Pots, 545.00.
Pat,

5

Jack

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
90"

In Diameter.

carry in
Wheels.

,rock
RIED

Septeinber 12, 1942
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30

Beautifully Painted. Wo

12-1520.24.and30numbor
$12.00

L

BINGO GABLES
2:21;Z:

100 -Player

HANG onto your folding cabbage. Winter
coming.

51:2S

1/3

Deposit on All Orders.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Orman, Blankets, 00111, Lamps,
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc.

Is

COOL August nights made many think of
the coming winter and "What did we do with

our summer's wages."

"LEFT Convention Shows and opened

JAMES QUINN, general agent of 0. C.
Buck Shows, is In Franklin Hospital,
cards Rae-Terrill from Buffalo.
Malone, N. Y., with a broken ankle. He
will be confined for two or three weeks
SLACK MFG. CO.
FORMER cookhouse operators, Mac before returning to his duties.
CHICAGO, ILL.
124.126 W. Luke St.
8110
Corn. McClellan hove mirchased
White Way Cate, Kennett, Mo., and given
(Margie and
AND ROSS
ROSS
up the road.
formerly
with
Leonard), bug' punchers,
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, ate working
WEEK following Labor Day is usually the
clubs In and around Philadelphia, where
lumping -off time for Southern tours.
they recently purchased a home.
1992 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
Single Sheets, 81/2,14. Typewritten. Per 0.. 55.00
IRENE DeMARS, booking agent, MinCONCESSION agents do not mind listening
.03
Analysis, 3p., with Blue Cover. Each
neapolis,
underwent
an
operation
there
Cover.
Each
Analysis, 8p.. with While
... .15
to reason, providing its not the same one
Forecast and Annlysis. 10.9.. Fancy Covers. Ea. .05 on August 20 and Is recuperating in Elgin every time,
Readings, Four for

he

at Brogans Club

on September 1,"

ASTRO FORECASTS

AND ANALYSES

Na

Samples of Used
8, 94Page, Geld and Silver Covers.

260.

Each
.36
28x34. Each 1.00

Wall Charts, Hear,' Paper. Sims
Gazing Cryttels, 05110 Boards, ote.

Hotel and agency office.

TOM GOOCH Is

with his sister, Mrs. J. M. Ta'enkel, 402
Jordon Street, Jeffersmi City, Mo., due
polity. to Illness of his mother.

NEW DREAM BOOK

120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and
1200 Dreams. Hound In Heavy Gold Paper
Covers, Good Quality Paper. Samplo, 154
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA.
260
TION. 24.11. Well Bound
PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F.

1'.

All

CLARENCE H. CHESHIRE, former
candy butcher on Rubin & Cherry Exposition, is serving with the Marine Corps
in Ban Diego, Calif. This is his second
enlistment, he having served, in World

CARDS. Antwera
360

Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc.
Siena Cards, Illustrated, Peck of 98
Graphology Charts, 9,17. Sam. 5E, per 1000
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P.

150

$0.00

..25e

War

WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Fettling
Booklet, 12 P., 9,6, Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. 34.00 per 100; Sample 106.
Shipments Ilatle to Tone Customers Under Your
Label. No ritetko accepted. 0. 0. IL, 20% DCVOSIt.
Our name en ado do ont appear in :019 mereitatolime.
Samples postpakl prices. Colas tea P. P. Extra.

"WHAT

IS

BOB SMITH and Joe Allen, members
Side Show on the
Happyland Shows, lettered front Traverse
City, Mich., that they have entered the
army.

asked to get In touch of Harry Lewiston'.

L

SHOWMEN'S failures have a great educational value. But by the time they get edu-

cated-it

is

time to retire.

SIMMONS & CO.
19

CHICAGO
West Jackson Blvd.
Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

In the Swint
DURING tho public wedding era,
every midway showman planned on
such promotions as they resulted In
turnaway houses. A. Wider Show operator seeing other shows grossing
heavily on souls ()cementite, decided to
follow suit and oltered $10 to any

employee who would be willing to
mating on the rlin of his
stand for
diving tank, One clay a water clown
dame to him and whispered that Ile
had fallen in love with and had pro.
posed to at local girl, who hod accepted him under the $10 arrangement.
It was love at first sight of the MerryGo-Round with tho local lass. Calling
the girl, who had been hiding behind
u wagon, she agreed to all arrangements and received the blessings of
,,the manager. The show making a twoweek stand in the town, the wedding
was advertised for the second week,
as

with window curds that read: "Big

Public Wedding In Monster Water
Circuit. Local Girl to Wee) Clown.
Guess Who? She may Be your weigh.
hues Daughter," and the elate. The
eventful slight arrived and to keep
the preacher from chilling, the man.
tiger paid h119. $7 In advance and
tasked for a receipt. To the time of ft
calliope, the top was jammed with
curious natives and the wedding
went over without a bitch. While the
minister Was filling out the marriage
certificate the manager looked out
and new hundreds of people clatnoring for utimittance, 11.4 they did not
know that the event was over. Rushing back to tine preacher, the manager cracked, "Don't blow. There is
another tip out in front. Merry 'eln
again and I'll weed you another seven
bucks." "My good man," began the
clergyman, "thin couple is already
married and I'll not crimmercialler
such a sacred event." "What!" yelled
the ehowinan, pointing at the marriage certificate In the minieter',.
hand, "You wont rehash for clooM..
dough find only have to throw 111:1
same piece of stook ?"
1:1111.
later the bride left the groom ail,
the novelty of being with It wore out
and over it. misunderstanding.
She

thought he had sold that hie *Hilary
was $50 Instead of $15,

MIMIC WORLD SHOWS
a course in radio announcing there from
his former employer.

WANT
Comcossions and Shows for the

billowy of

Henson,

lutist/Nog Natehilecheu. La.: Oak Ornve, Rostrum
1110,111e, Monroe. Arenas, Alexandria and others
to follow, and we mar out until Christman.
Want Show, With own tomsperfellon and twill,went. Concessinna-Flab Potul, Photos. Boll
name. Pitch To Win, Sralos, Penny Arcade,
Lend Gallery, etrotel Corn. hoopla, Dart Come,
Grab or Cookhouse. Ckettotry Store, DIcitero or
any legitimate Slack Connessien.
Communicate with S. B. BOYLE
1708 Creswell St-, Shreveport. La., et once.

IF your gas rationing card won't dairy you
where you want to go, stop In a grove for a
week and call It a park.

MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL WATKINS,
members of Ideal Exposition Shows, were
admitted to Allegany Hospital, Cumberland, Md., for treatment for Injuries
received when a tractor and semitrailer turned turtle While en route
there.

BURR VAN AULT, SOIL of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Van Ault, Penny Arcade operators on Cetlin & Wilson Shows,
enlisted in Tank Corps awl holds the
rank of corporal. He is stDID Overseas.
HOT

-

HEADED

suitcase

promoters

never

count 10 before organizing a show.

GIRL DANCERS
$40.00 Salary
Want two Professional flirt Show l'inneera to
loin fit Erie. Pa., Tlionr.b.. Sept 111th. Guaranlwe $40.00 per week edam
Prefer girls
I know.

FRED D. (BROADWAY) WALKER advises from Pennington Gap, Va., that he
Be with Crystal Exposition Shows and is
enjoying a good season.
PVT. ROBERT W. TILTON, formerly
George Vogstad's Zarima Show,
Infos that he is stationed at Keesler

Answer to

with

KAY WEISS

Field,

Core Penn Premier Show

20th and Pittsburgh Ms.

WANTto

Side Show People.

Freak

ERIE, PA.

feature, also

Lecturer-Magician and any good Working
Act. Want to hoar from Ira Reser, Henry
Thompson, Duke Alvardo, Lucky Ball,
Frances Murphy. All wire

MARK WILLIAMS
Care GOODING SHOWS
Columbiana, Ohio, until Sept. 12th; week
of Sept. 14th, Sidney, Ohio.

BUNTING SHOWS

WANT
Merchandise Concessions of all kinds for
Chatsworth, Illinois, Victory Festival on
the Streets, Sept. 15 to 19; Galva, Illinois,
Home Coming, 22 to 26, on the Streets.
Address: Wilmington, Illinois, this week.

L. J. ROBICHOUD, who has spent
the biggest part of Ms life as a showman and the past three years with
the Art Lewis Shows, is attending
Three Service Naval School, Class
542 C, N. 0. B., Norfolk, Va.

lid5s.s.

"ENJOYED a visit with Grand Union
Shows when it played here. Thls Is my
first year off the road in 20. Plenty of

cotton and soldiers in the Lone Star
State. Many troupers are getting thee.
tackle ready for Gulf Coast fishing this
winter," writes Louis Bright from Waco.
Tex.

WHEN his employees gathered at his offico

tent on closing night, after a bad season, to
see if they would got paid, a suitcase man.
agar orated, "In the lottery of life we can't
all be winners?'

giELEN RUNGE was recently tendered
politi- a surprise birthday
party by friends on
the Royal American Shows.
Vivian
Rlchby
planned
the
party
and
baked
the
GEORGE AND BELL KNOLL, concesL. W. (DUKE) JEANETTE. Side-Show
birthday
cake.
Event
was
held
In
House
sionaire., have left the road for the
manager
with John H. Marks Elam,
duration and both are working In a war of Buddha on the midway.
plant at Detroit.
W. E. (BILL) FOYE, who for many
I. C. McHENRY
"SAHARA ROSE and company were years was VFW committee head and who
sponsored
carnivals
in
Uniontown,
Pa.,
guests of Billy Logsdon on the Dixie
SAYS:
Belle Shows at Loogootee, Ind., recently," visited Tine Billboard Cincinnati offices
while attending the VFW national con7.17TNIT.°V2' ne7,415iti
cards Tox Putegnat from Elnora, Incl.
vention last week.
be tops-hot we qn.
Canal of tin arum'
AFTER trouping to see America first, many
Mr. McHenry advisee
SOMETHING we haven't road this fall:
Itilt*Ir
of the profession's youngbloods are now troopthat after all these
"New canvas for the entire midway arrived
*4. 1411°
ing to see the world.
2?1d,t1IP'011:0
and will be erected at our first fair."
the bIldwa7.'
EVEN when a midway is legit selfish
cians won't take back seats.

frt.

**

BOB (POPEYE) PAUL, facial contortionist with Al Tornaini's Side Show
LOUIS (POPETE) KUNKLE infoed
le"1 1:1:1TC
I',
b 11,
E. Gondins and
On James E. Strates Shows, reports that from New Salem, N. D., that he closed
Melleory 11011,
the No. 12 on their 111dnasa.
It is clicking.
with Badger State Shows after losing his
show equipment In a wreck and was en
J. C. ROBSON cards from Verona, route to Los Angeles, where he plant on
Ell BRIDGE COMPANY
N. 0., that he recently visited Max Oru- opening a cafe for the duration.
13011ders or Depondahlo
berg in Philadelphia and that C. P.
SOO 0.,'., Ave.
Jacksonville, III.
EVERYTHING names to he who hustles
Vandiver is la Verona With him.
while ho waits-especially if he advertises
IT also sometimes happens that the father- for the future.
ly, generous midway ride or show manager
Account Disappointment
RALPH SHARP, former employee of
has an Amazon wife.
Felix Adam's Artists and Model. on Blue Want to book good Cookhouse foe Freepost
VET carnival mailman and The Bill- Ribbon Shows last season, advises from Free, Fair, Sept. 9 to 13.
board sales agent, Frank LaBarr Is in Albany, Ga., that he was married to
Miami with W. D. Bartlett and aaya he Katharine Flynn recently. lie Is taking

01

.

',le,

WM. IIOFFNER
Freeport,

www.americanradiohistory.com

111.

September 12, 1942
and James M. Victor, bandmaster of Victor's Band, playing the grandstand show,
met for the first time in 30 years during
Roanoke (Va..) Fair. They were together
on the Ferret Shows in 1912 when Victor
had the band and "Duke" was Side-Show
impresario,

WHEN one sees the valuable stock on today's concession shelves we wonder why the
early-day booth player was satisfied with winning a bag of sachet powder.

MEMBERS of Sol's Liberty Shows welMrs. Walter A. (Sadie) White on
the grounds while the shows were playbag Quincy, Ill., last week. Lillian and
(Shep) Sheppard and Emily and David

comed

Friedenheim spent much time at lairs.
White's home, Mrs. Sheppard and Mrs.
Sol Solomon placed flowers on the grave

of Walter White.

referee who stands on
a contract for else manager
verify, knowing that the manager is afraid
say "'yes" because his wife is waiting to

A general agent
the sidelines with

to
to

is a

contradict it

BERTHA (GYP) McDANIEL, operator

of the Arcade and Rocky Road to Dublin
on Johnny J. Jones Exposition, was
guest in Cincinnati of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude R., Ellis for several days last week
while the show was playing Columbus,

Ind.

in

She also recently visited relatives
Anderson, Ind.; Happy land Shows in

Michigan and her father and brother in
Kenora, Man., and Somerset, Man., respectively.
WE'LL bet

a
last year's mileage book
Annie Oak !eyed meal ticket that
the average midwayito looks forward to the
coming spring opening with more pleasure
Chars he does to the fall closing.

against

an

FAIR FOR BRITAIN

(Continued from page 29)
to the British War Victims' Fund, a substantial sum is in sight for this charity.
Exhibits of Province
Conklin Shows, laid out on seven acres,
Is the first large-sized amusement organization ever to appear In this cityowned park. On the grounds has been
erected a huge top, known as the Ontario
Provincial Government exhibit tent, in
which the departments of fishing, agriculture, missing and education have installed interesting displays.
Other elaborate displays in the proannelid tont aro those of the Canadian
Women's Army, War Savings Staff, Ci-

lien Defense Commission, Kiwanis Club,

Whbther or No
ROBIN GILLYWAGON, who operated Great Method of Meteorology Exposition, spent most of his time looking at the sides. On clear days he
worried with, "It's too hot for perfect
weather to continue." At sunset hour
lie would study the clear skies with,
"A lull before the storm," and when
stilitlear at closing time he went mad
shouting, "Everybody guy out and
stand by. I feel wind in the air." So
It went, day in and day out, with

Gillywagon a raving weather prophet'
who was hard to get along with. He
warned his agents against booking
near hills because of landslides. He
told them never to put his show near
a volcano and, above all things, to
keep it out of known cyclone areas.
Each agent was equipped with a
throw-around weather almanac and
told to guide his hooking according to
weather forecasts therein and to pay
committees according to weather reports. If the almanac predicted "fair,"
then give committees a fair guarantee, If it said "rain" then book on
straight percentage. When the almanac tricked the agents there was
the devil to pay. He carried rain insurance when it didn't rain and had
none When it did. he installed lightning rods on all rides and light towers
to further his protection. Between
looking at the skies and sending his

'

agents a continuous stream of wires
asking for weather reports ahead, he
managed to run the show. The fact
that the show prospered was sufficient
evidence that if you knew weather
you didn't have to know show business. While the show was playing on
the West Coast a tremor shook the
high rides so badly that parts of them
crashed to the ground: Rushing to a
telephone, Onlywagon called his
agent. "You're fired!" he yelled.
"Why ?" asked the agent. "Because I
want a man who has the shows' interests at heart. Just why in the hell

didn't yon cons',::,. at seismologist
before booking this spot?"

CARNIVALS
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Unieticatt eatnivats

Fivefold Patriot
AN early-fall cold rain had fallen
all clay, At dusk Dime Jam Johnson
and some cronies were seated 'under a
makeshift canvas fly watching a mulligan stew boil. Thoughts of future
army life were in their minds and the
chief topic of their conversations was,
"Who in show business has already

made the biggest sacrifice toward aiding the war effort." "The boss of this
show is putting 20 per cent of his
profits into War Bonds," infoed one,
while fashioning a spoon out of shingle with Ills jackknife. "I worked
Mr a massager last spring who not
only bought bonds but insisted on his
help putting 10 per cent of their pay
into them and he taught us to save,"
upped another. "What made you
leave a job like that?" he asked. "According to his rated nightly 'weed. I
figured that the war 'would be over
before I paid for a bond," was his
answer. "You fellows think that is
giving?" started Diane Jam. "I worked
the front of a Two- Headed Baby Show
for a manager who went all out in
his war effort. He donated his first
week's profit to the USO, following
with the entire gross to Army and
Navy Relief in his second week. The
third week he gave his entire take to
the Red Cross. Fourth week's gross
was spent for War Bonds and he gave
his car as metal junk to the government. While the rubber scrap drive
was on he dumped the two-header
Into the scrap heap without collecting the penny a' pound, and then he
went to a recruiting office to enlist."
"Where is he stationed?" asked a
stew-hungry listener. "He ain't."
was the answer. "What do you mean
'He ain't?'" "He was rejected and is
now gathering out -dated 'window
cards and lithographs in a pushcart
to further his war effort."

Imperial Order of Daughters of the Empire, Overseas Tobacco Committee and
other civic and fraternal groups. Tent,
with 30,000 square feet of space, measures 126 by 286 feet. Adjoining the midway is a 5,000-seat stadium in which
pageants, musical events, horse shows,
cooking school, athletic demonstrations
and military displays are staged. Interspersed with these activities are 28
broadcasts, including a number of the
audience -participating type, which constitute one of the strongest attractions.
Exploitation Is Heavy
The entire promotion hes been under
direct supervision of J. W. Conklin, To
exploit the engagement 155 24-sheet
stands, 500 street cars, 2,000 sheets of
paper and window cards, numerous radio
spot announcements and display advertising in the three dailies and 21 smaller
papers have been used. Despite The
Telegram tie-up, good editorial support
has been given by The Globe and Mail
and The Star.
William H. Green, Conklin Shows' publicity director, 'working saucier direction
of Frank R. Conklin, has been In Toronto
the past month handling exploitation
and promotion for the event.

'
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associatioa, One.
By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 5.-We had
planned to visit Art Lewis Shows at Elmira (N. Y.) Fair but, owing to gasoline
rationing restrictions, which have been
recently imposed in this area, found it.
impossible to maintain our schedule,
and regret that we have had to miss the
visitation as planned.
Personnel membership totals continue
to climb. During the past week additional memberships were received from
Endy Bros.' Shows. StandLugs in the
annual membership race at present are:
First, James E. Strates Shows, Inc.; second, Cetlin & Wilson. Shows; third, Encly

71,z

Ott

Evans'

BINGO

Bros' Shows.

Federal government has requested all
trade associations to "skeletonize" their
conventions and, in accordance with the
government's request, we are working
out plans to expedite the proceedings of
our annual meeting. It is possible tiara
we may be able to furnish those In attendance with copies of our annual report and thus save the time formerly
used in reading it.
War Production Board has filed with
us a new compilation of priority orders
in force. It is announced that white
oak lumber will no longer be available
for civilian use. Office of Defense Transportation has requested all track owner:,
to join the United States Truck Conservation Corps by signing a pledge to
practice preventive maintenance. Details are on file at this office.

Crowing by leaps and bounds to bo
the most profitable indoor attraction
in the countryi Ideal for churches,
bazaars, carnivals, night clubs, ballrooms, taverns, etc. In every way
the most practical and satisfactory
outfit ever devised. Consists of
handsome nickel plated brass Bingo
Globe, VA" diem.; Cards (up to

without duplicationl, Ball
Board and 75 numbered and icitzrza
Balls, Well built to stand up under
hard use. Now at new LOW PRIM
3,000

FREE CATALOG

Send today for Free Catalog of
Evans' complete tine of Midway
and Carnival Equipment-4or
50 years the standard of quality.
H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLAN E-F LY-O-PLANE
Manufactured by

EYERLY

SNOW

AIRCRAFT

CONE-

CO.,

Salem, Oregon

POPCORN SUPPLIES

Buy your supplies this year from the company she can give you exactly what you want as rho
right erica and same day shipment. Just send as ono order for snow cone or popcorn supplies nal
you will see why most of the concessionaires are WW1, from Us. Price lists sent upon request,

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
131

E.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

PEARL ST.,

MARKS SHOWS WANT
Experienced Ferris Wheel Foreman.

Salary $50.00 per week,

CAPABLE HELP ON ALL OTHER RIDES

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS

-

Grind and Platform Shows with or without outfits for
balance of the season until the middle of November.

CAN PLACE

BALLYHOO BROS.

(Continued from page 29)
poling is done by two giant trained
chimps, directed by two over-age chute
peters who hold their chains. Heavy
Work on rides is done with motor-driven
hoists and our workers only fasten the
parts together, which is second -childhood
play.
Ancient & Toddle's Side Show boasts
of the greatest collection of living antiques ever assembled. We have had
shrunken-head-and-body exhibits on this
midway, but never before did we have
a collection of shrunken living fat girls
and giants. Even the centenarian bottled
two-headed baby has mustaches and
goatees. Patrons can't tell whether the
sword swallower Is swallowing bayonets
or merely hiding 'em in his beard. If
the lecturer didn't wear. a tux you
couldn't tell him from the mummy in
Annex No. 2. Thru the shows' weekly
bulletin a half-and-half prospect was
shanghaied from a home. He turned out
to he one of those whole-hog-or-none
fellows and refused to stand for only
half of his beard being shaved off on
what the management decided would
be the woman's side of his body.
But there is one big thing that the
labor situation has done for this show.
We slow have help who do not chase,
and the cookhouse jackpots have
switched from big dough to rheumatism
and Charley horses.

-
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MARKS SHOWS

-

This Week Richmond, Va.

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY

Wu have the follaving Fairs: Murfreesboro Fair, Sept. 7 to 12; Whitakers Fair, Sept. 14 M19;
well square Fain Sept, 21 to 26; Windsor Fair, Sept. 28 to Oct. Si Hertford Fair, Oct. 5 to 19:
Edenton Peanut Festival, Oct. 12 to 17; Plymouth Fair, Oct. 10 to 24; Scotland Nock Fair, Oct, 26
to 31; Columbia Fair, Nov. 1 to 7; Bayboro Amer:leen Legion Armistice Celebration, Nov. 9 to 14;
all North Carolina, Then 6 more spots In North and South Carolina. These are au snort Jumps. Will
stay out until Xmas. Wo have re semis& about gas or rubber shoring. We aro in the tobacco best now;
tobacco is selling high; best peanut and cotton crops In years. This string at fans are proven good
spots, ask the ones that one hors last ye-tr. WANT SHOW.: Minstrel, Monkey or Animal, 10-in-1,
Illusion, Mechanical City, Fun House. Motor Drama. Girl Show or any Show that can get money.
Have complete Jig Show outfit, also have throe 30e40 Show Tops for any one that her worth...tie
attractions to pet In them. CONCESSIONS: Bingo, Cookhouse cr Groh, Penny Pitch, Ball Game,
Pan, Rat. Pitch -Tit -Win, Diggers, Penny Arcade, High Striker, American Mitt Osmp, Cart, Popcorn
and Candy Apples. Ne exclusive except Bingo. Can use eny Meek or Concessions that can grind;
ne gypsies or flat Iola, Want Ride Men for Tilt, Laois or any seed Ride Heap: wire or coma on.
Want one more Free act to loth on wire. Want White or Colored Band. All address:
SHERMAN truarEo, Murfreesboro, N. C. Wire or come on, no time to lose.
M.S.: Want to hear from the following people; Frank Pee, Tom Hale, Bill Josses, Jack Coddino, Billy
Coyne, Mark Williams, flue Rogers, Walter Longford, Diamond Tooth Bill Arnett°. Wire, don't write.

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS WANT
Legitimate Concessions for Lewisburg- Roncevorte Victory Fair, Sept. 14 to 19,
Taking Place of West Virginia State Fair.
Side Show Acts for office-owned Side Show, Second Men and Semi Drivers
for Spitfire, Rolloplane, Octopus.
.Want Cookhouse or Grab joint to join on wire.
Have few open dates in South. Have own Diesel Plants to furnish lights.
Fair Secretaries in North and South Carolina and Georgia, take notice.
All address KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS, Elkins, W. Va., week of Sept. 7.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SHOWS, INC., WANTS
FOR

MARINSVILLE, VA., FAIR, FOLLOWED
N. C.; REIDSVILLE, N.

BY HIGH
C.

POINT,

Octopus or Whip with own transportation. Any Walk-Thru or Illusion Show with own
equipment. Good percentage. Girls for Girl Show. Musicians and Girls for Minstrel Show.
Concessions of all kinds. Novelties. Ride Help: Coed pay and long season. Wire or write
RUSS OWENS, Manager. Galax, Va., this week; Martinsville, Va., next week.

SOffirreTILWAI

FAIRS--NOW

Want for Trenton, Huntingdon, Paris, Camden, Tennessee: Novelty Ricks,
Octopus, Rolloplane, Spitfire, Fly-o-Plane and Kiddie Rides. Shows-Monkey,
Side Show, Athletic, Mechanical City, any others of merit. Address immediately.

H. V. ROGERS
Dyersburg, Tennessee.

WANT

WANT

Canteens, Ohio, American Legion Street Celebration, week Sept. 14; Boyd County Legion
Street Fair, Catlettsburg, Ky., week Sept. 21. Want Tilt, Whip or Octopus; also Kiddie Ride.
Want Bingo, Pan and Rat Came, Penny Arcadia, Sound Truck, Cook House or Party to
operate, one Penny Pitches, String Came, Buckets, photos, Darts, Lead and Cork CallerY,
Custard, Candy Floss and Apples, High Striker, Hoopla, American Palmistry. D. 1. Brown,

plaque in the lounge.
Tom Hughes pens from San Francisco
that he will be here In about 10 days.
No Is offering Officio/ War Films, a
16mm. audio-visula history of World War
Election 10r mayor of the Amusement Center, Mission Beach, Is skedded
for September 9. Main contenders for
the title are Prank Redmond and Harry
Wooding. Both boys contend that they
are conducting clean., honest campaigns
but the other fellow Isn't. James W.
Rogers Is back in town Stilly recovered
from a recent illness. Harry Chipman.
Is expected to handle the advance, on
the Cole show in the Hollywood area.
+Joe Slash Jr. is In town. from Arthur's
Mighty American Shows,

ROUTES

(Continued from page 14)

Willis, Pat (Ambassador Wen) Ohl.

h.

Johnny Vgle.g1TI,Nnbi".t.
Worth, Coley (Rana° Gardens) L211, no.

New Martinsville, W. Va., this week.

AMERICAN LEGIOA GRAPE CELEBRATION
Saturday, Sept. 12th to 19th. 2 Saturdays and
Sunday. In

1
tho
Sandusky, Ohlo, 8 days, sterling
heart or Llio arsenal workers. TO bo followed by 2 morn eolehratIrms in She arsenal Mettle.. WANT
legitimate Comma.s of all kinds Bingo and Cookhouses sold, all others open. No °RIFT et any
time. WANT Shows with or without outfits. Capt. Mack can coo young Lady for his Mama Cirrus.
WANT Kiddie Ride, ono more Fiat RIO for balance of season ending in PeComhOrt reasonable
Pcrocnt000. Useful ihow Peoples

HUBBARD'S MIDWAY SHOWS
D.

Pe.,

tse'etiu.
till

Moe.

FERRIS WHEEL FOREMAN WANTED
re solar,
Muss bo sober and drive semi traitor. Thom that wired before, wire anal,. Long season,
Other slide Holp for Tilt, MerryCloound and Kiddie. Autos. Must drive, ORGANIZED Minstrel
Show. Colored Performers and Musicians. Tickets, Yes, no cash. Salary paid cut of offieri end sure.
CONCESSIONS for Buncombe Co. Afpl. Diet. Fair, Asheville, N. C., week Sept. 14. Photos, Diggers,
Ice Cream. Wont Custard
Sept. 21 for Iona string South Carolina Pairs. Independent Shows
and Rides, Octopus. RetiPlano or Loop. L. C. WHERRY, Mot., Crescent Amusement Co., Spruce.
Platy N. G., this week; /Monis N. 0., week Sept. 14.

ME.

FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL
BEAN SOUP ROME COMING CELEBRATION
Want

.Mc,"grOV:g",,VnIce7,7:,:og:

Attendance

RIO, Holy.

NYC, no.

or wino

American Legion Celebration. Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Want Ride Help
that drive on Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Chalr-o-Plane. Want Electrician that
understands Light Plants. Want Shows: Monkey or 10-in-1. Want Rides" Octopus or Tilt.
We have fire Rides, two Free Acts. No grift. Address:
LOU RILEY, NEWARK, DEL., WEEK OF SEPT. 7.

Victory jubilee Wants
Ex, Cookhouse, Fishpond, Pitch '511 U Who, Grab, Bowling Alley, HI Striker, American MIPt
Camp, Rat Game, Popcorn and Apples, Cigarette Canary, Country Store, etc. Cried Shows
and Rides. What have you? We have Charleston for the winter. All replies:
LIBERTY UNITED SHOWS, Spartanburg, S.
Heart
CifY, Until Sept. 19th.

Baainet: Mt. Horeb, Wis., 10-12; Richland
Center 15-18.
Beekmenn & Gerety: Wichita, Kan.
Bee's Old Reliable: (Pan) Waverly, Tem),
(Fair) Ashinnd City 14-10.
Bill -Joy: Swainsboro, Ga.
Blue Ribbon: Seymour, Ind.
Boswell Am.: Urbanna, Va.; Providence Forgo

of

Y.; Bath 14-19.
Sockeye State: (Pair) Boonville, Miss.; (Fair)
Mobile, Ala., 15-27.
Bullock: Kershaw. S. 0.
Bunting: Wilmington, Ill.
Burke, Frank: Alliance, Neb.
Byers Bras.: Metropolis, III.
Central Am. Co.: Murfreesboro, N. O.
Central States: (Pai) Beaver, Okla.; (Fair)
Powhuska 14-17.
Cetlin & Wilson: (Fair) Hatfield,. Pa.; (Fair)
Reading 14-19.
Cherokee Amusement: Gardner, Kan., 7-11;
"O.:

Hartford

Dinicirk,

WANTED-OUTSTANDING FREE ACT
Answer by wire.

Also

PARK AMUSEMENT CO.

14-19.

Tex!.

Dupont AM.: Newark, Dela,
Eddle's Expo.: Canonsburg, Pa.; West Alexander 14 1
Edwards, J. R.: (Street Fair) Andover, O.:
(Pair) Wooster 14-19.
Elite; Parsons, Kan.
Ennuis: (Fair) Shawano. Wls., 8-11; (Fair/,
Black River Falls 12-15.
Endy Bros.: Danbury, Conn., 6-12; Stratford
14-19.

Mgr., Bentley Hotel, Alexandria, La.

Barney Tassel' Unit Show
Kiddie Ride Or Merry-Co-Round.
Also Long or Short-Range
Gallery or any legitimate Concessions that do not conflict.
Only one of a
kind on the Midway.
Wire, write this week, Winchester, Va., right in
town, as are all of our spots.
Can place

N.

Clark's (Reuter: Indio, Calif.
cm:onion Bros. (Pair) Sehaghticoke. N. Y.,
7-11; (Falr) Greenfield. Muss., 12-16.
Colley, J. J.: (Pair) Wewoka, Okla.
Conklin: Toronto, Ont., Can.; Lindsay 14-19,
Crane Fiesta: San Diego, Calif.
Crafts: Tulare, Calif.
Crescent Am. Co.: (Fair) Spruce Pine, N. 0.;
(Fair) Asheville 12-19,
Crystal Expo.: mato Dungannon, Va.; (Pair)
Rogersville, Tones., 14-19.
Cumberland Valley: (Pair) Petersburg, Tenn.,
7-12; (Pair) Pulaski 14-19.
Cunningham's Expo.: Ripley, W. Va.
Curl, W. S.: Blanchester, 0.
Denton, Johnny
Franklin. Ky., 7-12;
Scottsville 14-10.
Dobson's United: Waterloo, Ia.
Dodson: Dodge City,

Mir.Trregnhas,

1.11.ES,

15

ctii71:.

lioffner Am.

Jameitaiiii, Tenn.
Co.:

Freeport.

Holly Amusement: Warner, Okla.
Hubbard's lkildway: (Fair) Ligonier, Pa., 7-10;
Sandusky, 0., 11-19.
Hughoy's Greater: monette, Ark.
Ideal loses,: (Pair) Oakland, Md.; Frostburg

14-19.

States: (Fair) Oblong, 111.
Jackson's Ain.: Bennettsville, S. C.
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Du Quoin, NI.;
Evansville, Ind., 14-19.
hlartInsafille, W. Va.:
N
Jones Greater: blew
Gallipoli, 0., 14-10.
Haus Y:x115.: (Fair) Covington. V.
Haus. W. O.: (Pahl Galax, Va.; Martinsville
14-19.

tar'gars?dgilrOst°4Vris

W. Va.

Fort

Lagasse Am. CO.: Northampton, Mass.
Lake Slate: (Fair) Wheeler. Mich., 10-12.
(Sea ROUTES OIL page 51)

CIRCUS

Barton's Society: (Pair) McConnelsburg, Pa.,
Beers-Barnes: Mt. Jackson, Va., 8; Lucy 0;
Shenandoah 10; Grottoes 11.
Alamo Expo.: Pence city. Okla.; (Fair) DunGould,
Jay: Medlapolis, In., 8-10; tfauvoo, Ill.,
can 14.10.
11-13;
Greenville 14-10; Gillespie 1149.
Expo.:
Corinth.
Miss.
All American
Jones,
Al,
Wild West & Circus: Van Wert,
American Expo.: St. CloirsvIlle, 0.
0.,
7-11;
Sidney 13-18.
Anderson-Srader: Norton, Kan., 7-12.
Arthur's American: Lewiston, Idaho; Ontario, Kelly, Al G., & Miller Bros.: Imperial, Neb.,
8; Wray, Colo., 9; Yuma 10; Idalle 11;
Ore., 14-20.
Burlington 12.
B.
Maysville, S. O., 7-12; Lynchburg
King Bros.: Newport, Ark., 8; Searcy 0; Con14-19.
way 10; Morrilton 11: England 12.
0-11.
& V.; (Pair) Harford, Pa.,
Lewis Bros.: Shawn°, WM., 9-11; (Fair) WanBaker's Mrs.: (Pair) Akron, Ind.
mike°, Win.. 12-13; Kalamazoo, Mich., 115;
13arkoot Bros.: Mt. Pleasant, Isdich.
Montpelier, 0., 17.
Bantly's All-American: (Pair) Port Royal, Pa.;
/dills Bros.: Bloonifield, Ind., 11; Bedford 0;
(Fair) Blackstone, Va., 16-26.
Barker: Flat River, Mo.
Loogootee 10; Washington 11; Oakland City
Ilaysinger, Al: Somali, Mo.; Manilla, Ark.,
12; Mount. Carmel, IR., 14; LawreaCeellle IS;
14-19.
110b1Dson 16; Newton 17; Effingham 18; 131.

_

Dupont Amusement Co.

CLIFF

son. 14-1E.

(Routes are for current week when no dates
ern given. In some Instances possibly
mailing points aro listed.)

12-19.

BRIGHT LIGHT EXPOSITION SHOWS

Prefer Flying Act. Three weeks' work or longer.
Performers for Colored Show.

Gooding Greater: Fremont, 0.
Grady, Keine: Parrish, Ala.; Payette 14-19.
Grand Union: Taylor, Tex.
Great Lakes Expo.: Mobile. Ala.
Great Sutton: Charleston, Me.
Onlberg World IIM011.: Philadelphia, Pa.
Haines, Bill: Denison. Tex.
Happy Attrs. Frankfort, O.
Ilappyland: (.Fai) Alpena. Mich.
lieller's Acme: Sculls River, N. J.; Ella Pater-

CARNIVAL

nuik, 6.

C

were received since
the issue dated August 29, which
carried lists of fairs to be held the
remainder of this year, those which
had been canceled and those which
had not been heard from up to
The August 29 issue
that time.
can be obtained by sending 25 cents
to the Circulation Department of
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
These

Dates.

Worth, Tex.

Wos,73%.8,11:r2.°%.'ZI'Horseah.)

tinnier,

IN THE FAIR DEPARTMENT appears a list of Latest Verified Fair

LOS ANGELES, Sept. S.-Members of
the Pacific Coast Showmen's ASSOciatiOn
are being urged to send their names and
addresses to Lott Johnson, executive
PCSA secretary, when they enter the
armed forces. Johnson acids that he
doesn't want nicknames but the names
under which they are serving and under
which they receive their mail. The list
of most who have gone Into the service
is steadily growing and as rapidly as
possible they are being added to the

wire. All address:

JONES GREATER SHOWS

Pair Dates

CI Plj e teS

..e0

Fleming, Mad Cody: Columbus, Ga.
Frisk Greater: Blue Earth, Minn.
Garden State: Bowling Green, Va.
Gentsch & sparks: (Pair) Shelby, Miss., 7-12;
(Fair) Iota Elena 14-17.
Gentseh & Sparks, No. 2 unit: (Fair) Invernese, Miss.
Geren's United: Rising Sun, Ind., 8-12; Mad:son 14-19.

Golden Arrow: ?tomer:dile, Ark., 742; (Fair)
Des Arc 17-10.
Golden Belt: Waynesville, Mo., 7-11; Charleston 14-19.
Golden Medal: (Fair/ North Judson, Ind.
Golden West: (Fair) Waukon. Ia., 8-11.
Dealing: Claarmpolls, Mich.; Saginaw 14-10.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Elmo 10,
Polack Bros.: (Shrine Circus, Coliseum) Oats
Diego, Calif.; 12-14; (Shrine Circus, Shrine)
And.) Los Angeles 17-20.
Ringllug Sroe. and Barnum Ss Bailey: Green
Bay, WM., 8; Oshkosh 0; Madison 10-11:
Milwaukee 12-13; (Lake Front) Chicago,

III.,

14-27.

Russell Bros.: Richmond, Calif., 7-0; Antioch

20; Tracy 11;
Turlock 12; Madern 13:
Dlnuba 14; Hanford 14 Visalia 16; Porter-

vine 17; Wasco 18; Taft 19.
Wallace Wes.: Hattiesburg, BUM, 8; CittlfpOrt.
0; Biloxi 10; Mobile, Ala., 11-13.

MISCELLANEOUS

nrYW(
V, VT. !' rltg)

e
°T7.Arrisir.
Port Arthur,
Tex.
Brown, Evans: (Elks Hotel) QuineY, 171.
Dillon. Leonard (Lake Pontchartrain Park)
Now Orleans, 7-13.
Miami Tent Show: Mt. Groghan, S. C.
Doss Benny, Comedy Co.: Annona, Tax., 7-12.
Doss, Frank, Anitnals: Watkins Glenn, N. Y.,

8-12.

Green, Magician: Codworth. Sask., Can., 0-10,
Doinrenny 11-13; St, Brieux 13-14; (ElkS'
Carnival) Prince Albert 11-19.
Hayworth, Seabee Tent Theater: Creeds, Va.,
7-12; Et. Brides 14-19,
Hermes & Marhulo, Magicians (P0101 Quebeo
My, Can., 7-12; (Fair) Renfrew Ont., 14-19.
Lane Sisters: Di Pinto's Club, Philadelphia.
Long, Leon, Magician: Sheffield, Ale., 7-10:
Plorenee 11 Tusoumbla 12; Memphis, Tenn.,
13-15; Tunica, Miss., 10-17.
MacKnight, Hypnotist: Stanton, Di., 11-19;
Red

Marquis,

D;

Wheaton, Minn.,

playing teas.
Orion., Aerial: Waterford, Pa., 9-12.
Ricton's Dogs, school show: Oxford. Ala.
Sensational Kays; Elkins, W. Vu., 7-12; Latvia10-15; Mediae') 12-13;

14-19.

TesSlo: (Rudd's Beach Club)
Shejrginn Bra's.
gehenoctady, N. Y.

Remy, Tent Theater: Mershon, G..
williame Early:
Rusty: Pikeville N. C.
Dogs: Mount Vernon, Ill., 14.
Weight's
7-12

16; Wooster.

0.,

113-17.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
(Received Too Late for Classification)

Daniel, B. A. (1-10): Colon

Mich., 7-12; 50testi, N.,Y.. 14-113,
Douglas & Nolan; (Al '. Tavern) ,Brooklyn.
Douglas. Dorothy: (Palm Beach min Detroit.
Jason; (Mortara Wind -Up Club) MUCored
Waukee.
Johnson, Judith, Ss co, (Salem Theater)
Salem, Va., Sept. 10-12.
St. Onge, Joe & Ida: (Expo.) Granby, Que.
Homes, Plying (Pair) Jamestown, Tenn.. 7-12.
UPps, Odessa: (Harrison Park) Danville, Ill.

September 12, 1942
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ffeci9Me,
ciElief4we,

Club

were Hort W. Campbell, J. C,
(Tommy) Thomas, Sam Bloom, Max

Brantman, Jack Pritchard, Charles IL
Hail, Vince McCabe, Harry Price, Jack
Benjamin, Petry Pivor, Mark =man, Joe
J. Fontana, Vernon Moore, Zebble Fisher,
Sam Bloom, Jack Benjamin and Rube
Liebman.
The directory committee is awaiting
results from a recent letter sent out by
President Carl J. Sedlmayr. Some have
responded nicely, but the field is large
and there Is plenty of room,

ot aatetica
g10W141.en'S

elL1

Reid Hotel
Kansas City

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept.

5.-Big event

of the season occurred August 29 when
Bro. Ilymie Schrieber passed out cigars
to all who entered his place of lewdness.
Cause was arrival of a boy. Mother and
son are doing well. Bro. Tony Martone
closed the Heart of America Shows, due
to lack of competent help, and has leased
his rides to a park in Wichita. Bro.
and Mrs. Roy Marr were visitors during
the week. They are playing fairs and
celebrations. Bro. Willie Levine has his
photo studio at Twelfth and Central,
near the Folly Theater. Bro. Buster
Shannon was in on a business trip; also
Bro. and Mrs. L. K. Carter. Bro. Jack
Moon is dispensing beverages at ThirtyFirst and Holmes streets. Bros. Spike
Wagner and Tommy Cook came in from
Elite Exposition Shows on a business
trip while playing in Iola, Kan. Bro.
W. Frank Delmolne closed with Al. Bayanger Shows and is back in the city.
Harry Vela is connected with Midwest
Mercbandise Company.
Dick Hamilton, serving in Tank Division of the U. S. Army, was here' recently visiting friends and renewing acquaintances. Frank and Margaret Stone
visited while en route to Sedalia, Mo.,
to visit relatives and friends there before he takes up his engagement with
Unole Sam. Brothers, how about that
benefit performance and those petitions?
Season is getting short. Let's get busy.
Members' who are in the service ore
requested to notify Secretary G. Ca McGinnis, so that their names may be
enrolled on the records of those who
me doing their bits for the U, S. A.
Annual, Banquet and Ball will be held
this year at the Reid Hotel and the
committee is bossy making plans to entertain during Christmas holiday week.
ladies' Auxiliary will hold its Tacky
?arty the evening of December SO.

L6

77atioaaal

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Only a few weeks
until opening of the regular fall and

the rooms

guwvtieta

g

Palace Theater Building
New York
NEW YORE, Sept. 5.-Sid. Goodwalt
has the papers. He'll have a gun on
his shoulder soon. Danbury seems to be
the mecca. Boys are dropping into the

rooms from all over with Danbury expo
as their objective. Irving Rosenthal has
designed I. banquet ticket Which is distinctive in the extreme. It positively
exudes patriotism. Joe McKee has placed
his order for 750 banquet tickets for
distribution by Palisades Park go-gettors. D. Stack Hubbard is back in the
fold after quite a period of club inactivity. Ike Weinberg in from Harry
Heller's show for a short rest before
going to Danbury. Frank Miller, of the
Big Show, was in town to purchase more
gimcrack's for his newly "acquired estate
In Westwood, N. J. Eddie Brown, of the
West Coast, sends a nice letter and says
Ray Smith Is on the air plugging for a
World's Fair for L. A. after the war.
Brother Harry Nelson will again be at
Brockton Fair with custard machines.
A great jamboree was pulled by Cann
& Wilson Shows at Bedford (Pa.) Pair.
Prom a financial standpoint it was one
of the best of the season. Arthur Campfield back from bis mountain retreat as
fit as a fiddle.
(Dada King, Irving Gold, Jerry Barnett
and Chick Goodman seen around the
rooms recently. Fred LaReine in town
for a few days. Louis Pasteur has enlisted in the Black Watch. Regiment of
Lie Canadian Army. Louis played this
"joint" before, so goes back with his old
rank of sergeant major. Slim Taffett is
under the weather, but recovering rapidly, RS Is Alex Brown, who has bad
quite a siege of it. Jules Lasures in
from Buffalo and headed for Danbury.
Frank J. Kelly, Western showmen recently with Beckmann & Gerety Shows,
welcome visitor. Frank Shea,n plumped
right in and plumped right out again.
He did say Virginia Beach okay. Twentyfive now members in August, and Harry
Rosen brought in three to start the September drive on its way. Have you paid
your 1943 dues? The card Is white.
Plenty of mail hero for members whose
addresses are unknown at this end. Barn
Solomon came in to kick in with dues.
Ladies' Auxiliary
Symphathy to Sister Josephine Hankins= on the death of beloved husband,
Ralph Hankinson. Sister Rose Lange's
daughter, Edith, has made her a grandmother. Sister Margaret' Lux, Endy
Bros.' Shows, proposed Mildred Edwards.
Vice-President Mirka Hughes bent applications of Gertrude Black and Lucy
Nyco, of Norfolk. Treasurer Rose Rosen
came thru with three from Coney Island
Rose
-Ruth Kronish, Selma Darrow and word
Spiegel. Sister VI Lawrence sent
of the death of Sister Irene Greene%
mother. Sister Greene's whereabouts are
not known to the secretary's office. Club
extends sympathy to her in her grid.
Letters from Sister Edna Lasures from
Hamburg (N. Y.) Fier, also Sister Bess
Harold (Maine) and Sister Patricle
Lewis, who is doing a splendid job in
collecting dues and working on penny
bag campaign. Sister Beulah Denmark,
after spending summer in Maine with
Sister Hamid, has returned to her Goldsboro (N. C. home. Meetings will be resumed on September 23. Only paid-up
members can particiapte in official activities. Have you paid yours?

Pacitic Coast
gI6LVII4Cit

PALACE UNITED SHOWS

WANT
Cookhouse, Photo Gallery. Potieore, any Conene.nions dint
work for 109 except Fish
Pond, Penny Pitch or Ringo. Want Grind
Shows, else Hein for Itidea. W111 lease Morn,
00-lionnd to reliable party. 50/60 after exgemeAlvililltZen snots In :411,1 Ititetert of
erten

All eomintmleaticorto 'F. W. WiliraOfte1lift
Mgr., Rio. 1, alas Bank, TIptenvIllo, Tenn.
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1..11:s' Auxiliary,

Sherman Hotel
Chicago

winter meetings. A pleasant visit to the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition at La Porte,
Incl., and Beckmann & Gerety Shows at
South Bend, Ind., gave the secretary a
nice day's work mailing membership
Ottl'CIS for 1943 to a total of 54. A donation came from the Jones show in the
amount of 880 for the Red Cross war
relief drive,
Rube Liebman, Richard H. Adams and
Ray Vim Wert are out of the hospital.
Lieutenant Frank R. Winkley was a caller
at the rooms. Bro. Maxwell Hanes entered the service on September 7. Bro.
Wolfe Rosenstein, Frankfort, Ky., in for
a call, advises he is stationed at the
former Stevens Hotel, Bro. C. D. Odom,
in town for a visit, returned to Pittsburgb. Received news that Bro. Harry
/dams= had the misfortene to fall and
break a leg. Edgar 0. Hart stopped over
en route to Toledo. Lou and the new
Mrs. Leonard, in for a visit, returned to
Realties Bros.' Shows. Among callers at

The Billboard
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South Grand Ave.,
Los Angeles
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Wilshire,

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.-With the
duos for 1942-'43 now payable, members
of the Pacific genet Showmen's Association are hewing the line with their sawbucks. At the same time new members
and reinstatements are coining forward.
Ainong those who jumped the gun and
paid before they were due September 1
are Jack Brooks, UMW BiasInger, Casey

L

CS

Marto Le Fors reported a rummage sale is to be held
November 23 and 24. So save all your
rutnmage. Ladies Who spoke were Mrs.
Burdes, Mrs. Bowen; Lieutenant Hovey,
who entertained with stories of China;
Mrs. Tully, Peggy Plerstall, Peggy Steinberg and Pauli= Celeste. The San Diego
Guards will be hostesses at next meeting,
Bazaar Chairman Vivian Gorman reported. Tillie Palmateer is working on
a quilt. Pillow slips were donated by
Jenny Rawlings. Idaha Del= donated
a beautiful needle-point piece to be raffled off soon. Dues are due and payable
September 1. Mail your dues in early
to the secretary.

Carnihan, W. F. King, R. E. Keeler,
Chuck Gammon, Alex Stewart, E. S.
Fitzgerald, James L. Cooley, Lewis C.
Rogers, Arthur L. Morrell, Charles W.
Adams, William Steinhardt, George G.
Keenan, Eugene Bialcesiee, Sem E. Miller,
Harry Weeding, Ernest Downie, J. E.
Galloway, Bob Perry, Harry A. Gilman,
Earl Harvey, Brad Shedron, Thomas 0.
Baldwin, Al Onken, Ralph A. Krooner,
M. Lee Barnes, Charles Albright, Clycie
Gooding, Frank Murphy, M. H. Ellison,
Council Raiford, D. Teddy Texira, Frank
S!.!OW EMT
S. Platten, Robert F. Criebler, W. J. LinNa. 0.210-Ursd 20x128 Feet Off Center
stedt, Glen Whittiken, Victor Johnsen,
Rides, Gable End, Push Pole Tent. Made
Jake Posey, Eddie Tait, Candy Moore,
is a alsoot, eiluiPpod with sash cord at
roes for attaching wall. 10 ot.'armY 7.n
Sam Brown, Will Z. Smith, Charles Mcdusk trimmed In red. Tont is faded and
Haney, Milt B. Runkle, Billy Byrne.
in fah. condition. Waits 8 oz.
slnolo Oiled khaki, 10' high. $396
Frank McMahon, Malcolm D. Jones, Cart
Top and wall
G. Gustafson, John Dobbert, Al Anderwrite -Wire -Phone
son, Fe. C. Lewis and Monroe Eisenman.
Robert Mitchell has been accepted as a
life member. His application has been
approved both by the members' mooting
1401
ot. Clay Sr., KANSAS CITY, MO.
and the board of governors.
lbilleritefeS Rig Tent.
New members who have been received
Into the membership include W. It.
Ed. torn Cro-,1,11,,, A. e. CAMPFIELD,
152 W. 12ri ,.., Novi York City, N. Y.
Tutnber, Dr. Halligan Johnson, Lee H.
CJ
-Williams, Ross 0. Keeler, William I..
Emery, Trueworth E. Willard, William D.
Corbett, Nicholas Page, Sanford E. Payne,
B. Bressette, Jamee.N. Patterson, Orla H.
Wach, Dean Mays, Ken Pollard, J. E.
Beams, Lawrence H. Peak, Charles C.
Is at Hand Atittill
Gregory, Carl L. Chase, Joseph W. Collier,
let's Make If Bigger Than Ever
Max Craig, Ralph C. Clinton, Robert L.
Fills and Jack Hughes.
The Pacific
Ladies' Auxiliary
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9.-The meeting
Showmen's Associdfien
on August 24 was called to order by
Second Vice-President Mabelle Bennett,
invites Every Show and Every Showman,
who conducted the first part, and litter
Large or Small, To loin in tho 1942
First Vice-President Edith Bullock took Showmen's [MY.
over. Letters were received from VirAnd Remember To lend in a Member.
ginle, Kline and Charles Rising, who re$10 Pays the Way,Until September 1, 1943.
ported on the recovery of his wife, Mary
Rising, after a serious illness. A moFor Full Details Write to ROSS DAVIS,
ment of silent prayer for Brother Abner
Chairman Showmen's Day, P. C. S. A.,
6231/2
South Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Kline was held -by Chaplain Minnie
Fisher. Florence Darling won the bank
award, and Lilliabelle Lear, a recent
bride, wan the door prize donated by
CONCESSION
Marie Tint
Red Cross Chairman Julia Smith reCARNIVAL
ported the quilt completed at Secretary
Horton's party and donations received
Our Specialty for Over 46 Years
from Mrs. Burdes, Rose Romani and
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
Vivian Horton. All articles will be listed
Our New Address:
and taken to Red Cross headquarters
2318-21
W.
HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
September 28. Mora Bagby will donate a trunk to put the donations in.
Fern Chaney was In for this meeting
and turned in 10 subscription books
sold and also brought In a new member,
Gladys Bishop,
Other members Who
Dramatic End for 60 Ft. Top.
turned in books were Anne Stewart,
50x100 Skating Floor.
Vivian Gorman and Paulina Celeste. This
Charles Driver -Bernie Mendelson.
was designated as San Diego Horne
Guards' night. Fern Chaney, Peggy
Stienberg and Emily, Mettler are mem0.11enry Tent & Awning Co.
bers of the guards and were warmly wel4862 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILL.
comed by the Los Angeles craned. Mrs.
Mary Ford, a new 'member last year and
in for her first meeting, gave an interesting talk,
Marquee, 18x18, seveidy-fire dolls.; goad
A mock mayor election will be held at Used
condition. Used 18x95 feet Fly Khaki with ropes,
Mission Beach with Woodie and Red- 605.00. Tents and Vsal 8ittews11-7 foot. 85 cents:
8 foot. 40 cents: 5 feet, 45
mond as chief participants. A dance and Two
Concession Tonto, 10x14, 330.50.
refreshments were planned for SeptemMAIN AWNING-TENT 00.
ber 9, half of proceeds to go to the 230 Main
Cincinnati, 0.

BAMMOCKWOOD
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TENTS-BANNERS

.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

WANTED
Capable Hey-Dey Foreman and Ridee-O Help. Can also use additional Ride
Help with varied experience; 8 more weeks of work. Can also use a few good
Talkers and Grinders on' Shows, particularly for Congress of Fat People. Wire
MAX LINDERMAN, Gen. Mgr.

WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS
Manchester, N. H., thru September 710; then Brockton, Mass., Fair.

Wanted .22 Short Bullets
of any type.

Will pay $50 per case for Regulars, $55 per case for Gallery
Bullets. Can use unlimited amount at this price.
Contact me at over at my expense.

LAWRENCE M. LEADER, PLAYMART RIFLE RANGE
610 9th Street, Northwest

www.americanradiohistory.com

Washington, D. C.

GREAT READING FAIR
WEEK SEPTEMBER

READING, PA.

13,

GREAT WILNO CANNON ACT ON THE MIDWAY
NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 271h, TRENTON, N. I.
Only fair in the State This Fall.

SOUTHSIDE; VA., FAIR, WEEK OCT. 12th, PETERSBURG,

VA.

(80,000 Soldiers)

WILSON COUNTY FAIR, WEEK OCT. 19th, WILSON, N. C.

PITT COUNTY FAIR, WEEK OCT. 26th, GREENVILLE, N. C.
and Other Fairs to Follow.
WANT Fly-o-Pianc with own transportation. We have been rationed gasoline for
movements and operation. WANT 8-Car Whip or Tlit-a-Whirl. WANT all Shows that
do not conflict with own equipment. Will finance if necessary. WANT Eating and Drinking
Stands of all kinds. WANT Legitimate Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. WANT a few
sober, high class Workingmen in all departments. Can place Octopus. WANT YOUNG,
ATTRACTIVE ORIENTAL DANCING GIRLS FOR SULTAN'S HAREM SHOW. A brand new
'attraction itivt completed, All Address:

(ERIN S WILSON SHOWS, Inc.
HATFIELD, PA., FAIR, This Wcek.
for sale now.

P.S.: We have one Custard space on the walk at Reading Fair

WANTED FOR.

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
WORKINGMEN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. Top salaries. Best of living conditions.
Can use especially tractor and Caterpillar Drivers and experienced
Ride Foremen and Ride Help.
This week, Du Quoin Fair, Du Quoin, Ill,; week September 14, Evansville, Ind.;
week September 21, Nashville, Tenn.

Wire or Write

E.

LAWRENCE PHILLIPS

J. JONES

EXPOSITION,

INC.

witr
SHOWS
FAIRS READING'S

WANT
FOR
FAIRS

Hickman County Fair, Centerville, Tenn., week Sept. 14. Shows: FOR Show, Midget, Snake, Side
Show, Wax, Illusion, Geek, Monkey Show. Madam Burleson,
me. Concessions: Novelties, Candy
Apples, Candy Floss, Custard, Photo, Palmistry, Ball Games, Bowling Alley, Lead Gallery. Sting
Game, High Striker, Scales, Guess Your Age, Cora-Cola Bottles, Eating Stands and other 10oent
Concosslons, come eel no X. Want Ride Help on all Rides, Agents for Penny Pitch and Stock Cone
cesslom, Outside Mon for Athletic Show. Come on roe the biog. 2County Fair in Tennessee tills
year at Contervilio, Tann.
Address: W. J. WILLIAMS, This Week, Linden, Tenn.

w.

LAST CALL!
SEPTEMBER 14 to 19

Record Run South
Made by Sheesley,
Nashville Biz Okay
NASHVILLE, Sept.

CATAWBA COUNTY FAIR, WEEK OCT, 5th, HICKORY, N. C.

NEW JOHNNY

September 12, 1942
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MINEOLA FAIR
Inclusive-Day and Night-Bigger and Bettor

WANTED-SHOWS and CONCESSIONS

Motordrome, Fun House, Fat People, Animal, high-class Girl Revue, Big Snakes, Midgets.
What have you? Frozen Custard, American Palmist, Gums Your Age, Legitimate Grind Stores.
BEN WILLIAMS, 50-23 71st St., WOODSIDE, N. Y., until Sat., Sept. 12; after that
MINEOLA IL. 1., N. Y.1 FAIRGROUNDS.

J.

=I
iI

2nd Annual

KALAMAZOO FREE FAIR
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 14-19
WANT Independent Shows with neat frame-ups that are capable of handling large grosses.
Ample room to accommodate Shows of any size. Nothing now large. Can also place
Roll-o-Plane, Chairplanc, Octopus or any other Rides that do not conflict.
CONCESSIONS-All open except Corn Game, Pop Corn, Scales and Lead Gallery. Alt other
Concessions open. Percentage will work. Positively no Grift.
This was one of the big Fairs of Michigan last year and more than twenty thousand dollars
has been spent on improvements this year. No time to write -wino.

Muskegon, Michigan, This Week.

E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Baker's Game Shop
GAMES OF ALL KINDS
(Telephone: Tyler 5-03341

Detroit, Mich.

WANTED FOR

WANTED-Legitimate Concessions of All Kinds
BRAZIL, INDIANA, FALL FESTIVAL, MAIN STS., SEPT. 14-19
IRONTON, OHIO, SEPT., 21-26
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO, SEPT. 28-OCT. 3
LOUISA, KY., FREE FAIR, MAIN STS., OCT. 6-10
These are all wonderful locations, with free admission to grounds.

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT COMPANY
1300 Norton Avenue

LEW HENRY SHOWS

for Southern Fairs starting week of September 14th. Also Organ 'rumor. Max
Heller, wire or write. Whys Oakley wants Candy Butchers for Southern Fairs. Wire or
come on. Address: I. M. SHEESLEY, Gen.-Mgr., MIGHTY SHEESLEY MIDWAY, week Sept.
7, Sheffield, Ala.; week 14, Attalla,

JOHNNY

Wire

Pryor's

WANT

All State Show

WANTS FOR CLAY COUNTY FAIR,

J. JONES EXPOSITION
Du Quoin, Ill., Fair Grounds.

Ohio

Logitimato Concossions of all kinds except Bingo. Must work for Mork. Shows with or WIthet15
awn
outfits. Want
Loop oPlane, Roll-o-Pione, Whip or any Flat Ride. Addroset
LEW HENRY, Buena Vista, Va., or GEORGE C. SMITH. Coalport. Pe.

WANTED DANCERS FOR FOLLIES SHOW
Office show.

Columbus,

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA, FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 21 TO 26

Free Acts

Line work and Specialty.

Address

inquiries to

MIGHTY SHEESLEY MIDWAY

THE

good coand L. R., N.

September 16 to 18
Conk Hen. Popcorn, Photo Gallery, Coltim
Band, Waffle, Ball Ganie,,
Goa Rack. Dart Olen., Penn,' Arcade. Loin{ Or
Short Ranee Shooting Gallery or any Comm:Piton
haring Ohio Fair Parini,.
Come no of MI, a:, per route.

W. G. WADE SHOWS

SEPTEMBER 13-19 INCLUSIVE
Michigan's Greatest Agricultural Fair. Approximate Attendance 200,000.
7 Days and Nights---7. Address 41(.410 to

2907 W. Warren Ave.

OLD WASHINGTON FAIR

WANTED TO BUY

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, FAIR
1300 NORTON AVENUE

Fon

operation from the B. & 0.
railroads, the move from Chillicothe, 0.,
W. S. CURL SHOWS
here Was made in record time. With ideal
Blanchester, Ohlo, this week.
weather, the Monday opening proved satisfactory for the Mighty Sheesley Midway. Ansley Boulevard and 4th Avenue
location proved unusually good for rides,
C. W. NAILL SHOWS
Staffs
of
leading.
win) Flying Scooter
WANT
both newspapers were guests Thursday
Per 15451.00 of senses in cotton country. neat
aide. and oral, c.rni, !emir.. No Conk.
night. Red O'Donnell, sports writer and
Rome es slow. IOW Roldstono will sell (look.
correspondent for Disc Billboard, was a
house complatn and beck came cheap nn ohmr.
nightly visitor. Spots were used over
Reason for sullinit, lark of Help. Will book
Photo Gallery, Cane Rack, ritel1111-YmpWiii
Station WSIX. Three 10-minute proor any ten-rent Grind Joint that doe, not mite
grams were given by talent from midway
Ili& First and Second Men on Rides, tap
shows. Radio staff was entertained Fri"'tit W"M"
day night.
TVITI'or
C. W. PIAILL, Ashdown, Ark.
Harvey Williams, who has enlarged his
re
Midget Show for the Southern tour,
ports a good season to dote. MargieFlynn, annex attraction, joined Al Renton's Side Show, which features Singaloo,
TIVOLI EXPO. SHOWS
fire-worker. Julius Oakley, formerly with
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, who has the
WANT
candy concession, Is doing well. Bill
and
Sex
Show,
Marco, of Al litibbard's
Legitimate Gonewelons, Shown, Concession &Mobs
Frances Moore, dancer, were married here
and Ride Hein that drive. Sonia for seven weeks'
on Monday. Claude Jones, former manwork to Arkansas. Clinton, Mo., this week;
ager of George Jones's concessions, Is a
Facet...111R Ark., nest week.
seaman, first class, stationed at Davisvine, R. I.
Ted Lewis. name band leader, and a
party were guests of Manager John M.
Shecsley while playing Chillicothe, 0.
Other visitors included Eugene Hamlin
and F. C. Merlea, Dayton, and Al Wil.22 SHORT CARTRIDGES
liamson, formerly with the show and now
stationed in Florida wills the army.
COHEN
Lawrence Kiliby and Mary Baum, who
1145 6th Ave.
NEW YORK CITY
visited In Chillicothe, were guests of Mrs.
Phone: Elryaot 04MM
Minnie Pounds. Dick Crandon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Crandon, enlisted in
the U. S. Coast Guard. Eddie Keenan
DYER'S GREATER SHOWS WANT
joined Dorothy Sheesloy's corn game staff. Dlem,t'rr
and Cre,,e for Athletic Show, qc .,..e
Jimmy Wray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitey
Wray, returned to school In Batesville, 191Tatent'de
Ark. Judge Litton Hickman and some Age.641..
Palm Ells worth,
friends were guests of Manager Sheesley Hersey Streets,
Gronadar Mw.,
here.
21-055. 9.

SHOWS WANTED

TUC

5.-With

CAN PLACE

CLAY,

W. VA.,

SEPTEMBER

One of the biggest fairs In the Stato, and others to follow.

14

TO

19

Want Cookhouva Grab Joint. Hare opening for a tow leeetimme Cvnnosriene. Can
plktq wettb-while
Grind Shows not confllotIng with Monkey on Dog Show. NO GIRL SHOWS.
All Address: JACOB PRYOR, Sutton, W. Re.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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3000 BINGO

World of Pleasure
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0. C. Buck
Malone, N. Y. Week ended August 29.
Franklin County Fair. Business, fair.
Weather,
Ferris Wheels, sent in ahead, were
erected and ready to go long before the
starting bell. Spurred on by a bonus
from Manager Buck, every ride with the
exception of Silver Streak was operating
Sunday night and kept going until long
after it pan. Opening day, Children's
'nay, proved a banner pne, but business
was way below last year's. Rides did exceptionally well all week, but shows suffered and concessions hardly turned a
wheel. On Friday it rained afternoon
.

night. Eleanor Perry and Anthony
Ellory were married in a quiet ceremony
Wednesday afternoon. Ellory operates
Jimmie Evan's popcorn, while Mrs. Elton,
assists Mrs. Toby Kneeland In her new
"balloon dart concession. A Jamboree
was held Thursday night. Many of the
grandstand acts appeared and guest of
honor was Margie Grey, a featured act.
The proceeds, which were considerable,
went to the NSA. "Porkey" Stone returned to Clem, Coffey's Verieties, Goldie
Pitts is suffering with a badly swollen
hand caused by a blow while helping to
and

Krekos, Frank Forest and Louis Leos.
Penny Clark made a trip to Seattle on
business. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nickelson,
Yakima, were hosts at a dinner to Mr.
and Mrs. George Stiles, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bolcom, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Snow.
Connie Mason, Penny Clark, Jack
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Martin E.
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Fox and the writer. Margie and Betty
Corey were guests of the office. Mrs.
Corey is in business at Tillamook, Ore.
After a week's vacation in Olympia,
Wash., Cliff and Mary Henry resumed
their acts with the circus. Ladies' bowling contest was won this week by Mrs.
Richard Alexander and Emma Blasi.
Weekly award for the PCSA was won by
Manfred Stewart. Mr. anti Mrs. Timothy
Thetis gave a dinner to friends. Among
those joining here were Joe White, Oscar
Smith, Joseph Bizeaski, Charles Nelson,
Tovio Voutila, Dwight Carter, Fred Waitt,
James Cox, Frank Wills, Eddie Anderson,
Jack Schaffer and Mr. and Mrs. Art
Anderson.
WALTON DE PELLATON.

Ypsilanti, Mich. Ten days ended August 30. Auspices, VFW Oct to Victory
pageant. Business, fair. Weather, cold
and rain.
Due to a far-out location and rain
every day except three, this date, looked
forward, to as the biggest of the season,
proved disappointing. Popularity contests, public wedding, War Bond and
Stamp awards and other nightly events
were held, but failed to draw -patrons
from downtown. Committee charged a
10 and 15-cent parking fee; otherwise
Its co- operation was good. Ella Carver's
high Me dive was well received. Midway
was praised by committee members and
visitors. Visitors included Messrs. Bennett and Niles, Farmington (Mich.) Gala
Day Celebration; Mayor Major, Corunne
(Mich.) -Free Fah, and committeemen
from other celebrations, John Quinn,
owner-manager, took delivery on a Silver
Streak, which was set up here for the
first time and topped the rides, Shows
now have eight office-owned rides and
nine shows. Advance staff hus been
augmented by Jackson Caneras and
Governor Payne. H. Allen continues as
general representative and promotional

No. 1 Cards. heavy whirr. ,x7.

George

Laurel, Miss. Week ended August 29.
Location, Balinin's Ball Park. Auspices,
VFW Post. Business, fair. Weather, hot.
Shows experienced its first blackout of
the season Thursday night, lasting 55
minutes. Patronage was light, as almost
everyone was kept at home. Local arngements for showing here were made
y Frank Gaskin, well-known former
lowmaat and. post adjutant of VFW.
askin now operates a restaurant here.
At conclusion of this engagement three
rides and other paraphernalia, were sent
to Durant, Miss., .to open a No. 2 unit,

which will bo under management of the
writer. Visitors here included R. K.
(Dick) Booth, former VFW State com-

mander and for several years secretary
Laurel Fair; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. (English) Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Shopipard and George A. Abbott, fishpond conWALTER. is FOX.
cessionaire,
of

Arthur's Mighty American
Yakima, Wash. Six days ended August
30. Location, State Fairgrounds. Auspices,
Disabled American Veterans. Business,
lair. Weather, hot clays and cool nights.
Starting as -a total blank, the week
was saved by exceptionally good business on Saturday and Sunday. First four
days' business did not pay for lights.
Being harvest season in this section,
none of the workers came to town until
Saturday and, with several counter atractions, created lack of attendance.
hays were warm and the nights cool,
which was most unusual this time of
year here. Daily .broadcasts were made
over Station KM. En route from Longview, Rex Boyd's semi-truck, carrying
his Penny Arcade, went over a bank and
two days were spent getting It back on
the highway. Barney Ervine, driver, escaped Injuries and little damage WAS
done. Mr. and Mrs. Art Anderson and
their crew arrived from Patrick's Greater
Shows with their concessions. Writer
spent two days in Portland, Ore., visiting
the West Coast Shows at Gresham Fair
and was dinner gudst of Mrs. Hazel
Fisher, who is recuperating at her home
after a lengthy Illness. Charles Youngman visited West Coast Shows and departed for his home in Encinitas, Calif.
At Gresham the writer was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Farmer. Edith
1Walpert, Ted and Ming Tor Right, Mike

r-FOR

SALE

lloouterang Itidc---10 earn-in I.7f..,t condition.
operation now et Coney Wm._ N. Y. Very
retiroltablv. K. N. P. AMUSEMENT CORP.,
la25 rlrellow, Avenue, Brrooklyn, N. Y.
emmealweerveas.

TORTURE PROOF
Original

Illusion.

First

TYmo

Advertised.

Write

IBBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan
World, Largest, Illusion Builder.

crowds stayed on the lot until 2 a.m.
Twilight horse racing was conducted
from 6 to 8 p.ni. nightly. Fair Secretary
A. H. Lea, Mike Krekos and Mabel Stark
gave a 15- minute broadcast over Station
TUX, Portland, Ore. Manager Krekos
spoke in the interest of the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association. A truck and

carrying Tilt-a-Whirl turned
over en route, but due to good management of Bob Schoonover, the ride was
ready to operate on the opening day.
Truck and trailer were badly damaged.
Loren Irmscher was stricken with appendicitis and underwent an operation
at General Hospital, Corvallis, Ore. Marshall Brown and Pat Patterson were inducted Into the army. Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Herman left the show for Oakland,
Calif., where they will place their daughter, Jean, In school. Manager Mike
Krekos left on a business trip to San
Franoisco. Patty Cook, niece of Mrs.
Margaret Farmer, left for Sin Francisco
to attend school. General Agent W. T.
Jessup was busy welcoming friends during the week. Among those noted were
Holger Christopherson, chief criminal
deputy, and 1Vlrs. Christopherson: District Attorney James Bain, Sheriff Martin T. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lea, their daughter and granddaughter; Dr, and Mrs.
David Reid. CPA, Lebanon, Ore., and
members of Polack Bros.' Circus showing
in a local theater.
W. T. JESSUP.

trailer

Rubin & Cherry
Chicago. Six days ended August 9.
Location., 51st and Pulaski Road. Business, good. Weather, good.
The -third Chicago lot proved a winner.
Business opened briskly and picked up
nightly. Bailey Burglon Castle's Congress
of Oddities topped the shows. Cast in-

cludes Frank Letitia three-legged man;
Dolores, fat girl; SW Cook, penguin girl;
Hosey Wheeler, pigmy; Felix, Indian
sculptor; Dl'. Williams and Alma Dean,
mentalists, and fire eater, sword box,
ate. Annex, handled by Mrs. Frank
tenths!, presents Pete Flores, rubberskinned boy, and Long John, Mexican
giant. Bill Sylvia. is on the front. Mrs.
Annie Cruberg, a frequent visitor during
the week, left to visit her daughter in
Philadelphia. With the average move
being only about 15 miles, only one
night has been lost -here. Altho men are
leaving the show to enter military services weekly, all department heads remain
about the same as when the season
opened. John (Sheik) Lampert furnishes ample show and ride help. Station WRFC, with good West Side coverage,
was used to good advantage, especially
thru foreign language hours in Polish
and Bohemian under direction of Roy A.
Pearson, program manager. Several 15minute remote broadcasts were made by
Monte Hall, with behind-the-scenes
tours. Radio programs were given by
members of Beautiful Hawaii. Victory
Follies, Henry Kramer's Midget Revue,
Lion Motordrome and Circus Side .Show.
The Auburn Parker co-operated with
much space.
FRANK J. LEE.
-

3000 KENO

Made in 30 sets or 100 card, each. Planed in a
rows naves the cards-not up and down. Lightweight card. Pet set or 100 scads, tally ward,
canine markers, $8.150.
All Bingo and Lotto nets are complete with wood
sheet. AU cards

learke'lArtriAllarVIV

Blast en white, postal card thickness. Can In. re.
Mined or diticarded. 3,000, Aso 507. per 100,
51.2t5., In
of 1,000. $1 per 100. CallInt
markers, extra, 50d.
Automatic, Bingo Shaker, Reel Ola.ss
012.50

3,000 Jack Per Slips (stripe of 7 numbers/
per 1,000
M. W. Cards, Sx7; White, Omen, Red, Yeller:
52.00 per 100.
8.000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets.
7 color, pads of 26, Slur axe, per 1.000.
3,000 Foetheroelght Bingo Sheets, 51/4011. 1.26
Loose, 51.26 per M. Stapled In pads of
25. Por M
1.50
Box of 25,000 Black Strip Card Markers,
1.00

.............

ohm prices are transportation cella. Catalog
and ample card, free. No perrpnal checka accepted.
We pay excise tax. Immoliate delivery.

All

J.

M. SIMMONS

4..t:

CO.

19 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago

erect his Side Show. Mrs. Carrie LamGresham, Ore. Seven. days ended AuClyde Smith
bert and baby left for their home. Gerald gust 30. Auspices, Multnomah County
(Buster) Rooney and sister, Muriel Fair. Business, good. Weather, rain. first
Blairsville, Pa. Week ended August 29.
Rooney, were visitors, Ducky Allen was two days.
Auspices, Forty and Eight American
on the lot each day.
For the eighth time this show played Legion Post. Business, good. Weather,
LON RAMSDULL,
to good business at this fair. Dim-out hot.
Commander It E. Sohwartz, Police
was in effect thruout the week, but

Gentsch & Sparks

No duplicate. curds,

Flat treed markers. printed I alder. printed tall?

cards in all sets of35 cards, 53.60; SO cards, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.501
100 cards, $5.50. 150 cards, $5.25; 200 sands,
511: 250 cards, . S13.76; 300 cards, 510.50.
Remaining 2700 cards 55 per 100 for cards only
-markers
or tally omitted.
No. 3 Cards--Heavy, Orton, Yellow, Red-AnY
net of 50 or 100 cards, per card et.

COL. ARGYLE POINTDEXTER.

West Coast
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WINDOW CARDS
For Every Occasion
Now Patric:10 Designs for

14x22.

Summer.

17020"
22x213"
Posters and Bumper 5telps. Weatherproofed.
Lowest Prices. Write fee Big Free Cataloe.

Chief Albert Cummings and Blairsville
BOWER SHOW PRINT
Dispatch co-operated. Wednesday and
12 Ado Street, Fowler. Indians.
Saturday matinees drew light crowds
Rose French's Side Show topped shows,
with Jerry Higgins's Cher, Paree a close THE SIIRUNliEN HUMAN
second. Mike Bosco's, At Basso's and 1n casket., postnoid,
515.00. Jammed., Shrunken
Hiram Beal's concessions reported excel- 'lead, postpaid. 08.00.
Retire Shrunken Bead,
lent business. Jack and Margaret Massie Postpaid, 55.00. Best Egyptian Mimetic.
in Anon,
are operating their concessions to good re- iaa Side Sian,, Dnod Shoes, tons Show window
sults. Charles Hayes, new electrician, thing in the mummy lima we out mike, from midgets
replaced Edward Bell, who joined the to slants Far information write
army. Anna Mae Thal returned to
Tryone, Pa., to go to school. Dick Dunn TATE'S CUI11()SII'Y SIIOP
Sof ford fkr,na
left to visit its aunt, Mrs. Thomas
Philips, at Geneva (N. Y.) General Hospital. Legion officials and their wives
attended Good Fellowship Club meeting
Thursday night. Carl AumilLier preMerry-Co-Round, Ferns Wheel, Kiddie
sented a musical concert, and George J.
Rides, Tilt or Whip. Will lease or buy for
Western was judge of the kangaroo court.
Visits were exchanged with the Keystdne Sunland Park. Open all winter. Address.
Shows, playing Indiana (Pa.) Fair. Welter
W. E. GROFF
renewing old and new acquaintances,
Sunland, Calif.
and was entertained by Gene-Jeanette.
7l

WANTED

BOBBY KOBE.

FOR SALE

Geren's United
Chrisman, Its. Week ended August

22.

COMPLETE CARNIVAL

Auspices, Horse Show. Business, good. Consisting of- Allan lIenichell 1041itr Kidtlia Auto,
son Big Ell Wheel, Smith C Smith ChaioPlano.
Weather, good, except Saturday.
Spillman 2-AhrenstcMeniGo.Retturl with Organ.
Shows made a fast move and all at- an aide, practically new. Four Show Fronts and
canvas now this mows. 'riunsfonnet mounted
tractions opened on time Monday night, Tors,
on truck. plenty. cable and wire for entire show.
altho the Horse Show was not slated to
itn
alrt.....1.9rforP bioir 1
RiIrstrg o
open until Wednesday. Midway was laid 1-1*teorilsrelitelfi%
tauten how
Ohio.
out on streets, tieing three sides of the naiad°
All Address:
public square. All of the committee's BOX D.251, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0,
profits were donated to the Army and
Navy Relief Fund. MeMbers of the
shows reported good business up to
Saturday night, when rain at opening
time caused loss of the night. Celebra- Spillman
dwrite 1g`"
I' "5
tion proved the most profitable in years.
-Howard
Snyder
purchased Walter
DE ANGELES
Pickett's bingo. Pickett left the ahoy to 85 Call D.
Jamaica. Plain, MM.
St.
join his uncle, Harry Elliott. Mrs. W. R.
'Geren rejoined the shows Isere. Midway
now presents 5 rides, 7 shows and 47
L.
concessions. Kettle Sisters, flying act,
have been engaged for remainder of the
WANTS AGENTS

FOR SALE

R.

SEMS0.11.

WADE

ct,Ta5.0e

Hoopla
Okra,
Marshall, Ill, Week ended August 15.
'12'a
--4
Salt
Auspices, Clark County Fair. Business, Address: Care Zacchinl Bros.' Shows, Frederick, Md.
good. Weather, good.
Good crowds attended the Monday
night opening and increased thru the
Will Buy Octopus Ride
week. All shows, rides and concessions
is goat ratinios condition. Send M all
reported good business. Several new Sleet beWhen.
nuswerIng this ad.
details
shows and concessions joined here. Mrs.
W. H. Geren and son, Jerry, left for
THE CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT SUPPLY
Paris, Ky., where he will enter school. 109 Seymour St.
BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT

HOWARD SNYDER

Texas Kidd
Fort Worth,. Week ended August 25.
Location, one block from Stook Show
Grounds. Business, big. Weather, good.
Business started off big for the first
week, and with three more locations to
play here, the management expects the
best still-date run of the season. Location was close to Stock Show grounds
and many rodeo hands were present,
trying for cash prizes in the Rodeo Show.
Additional seats were erected to handle

GIRLS-GIRLS
Blind,

Show.
Strip.Tease. Pint and
meek, either
Hawaiian Dancers. Saltily $23.00
with or without wrinirohc. Join nu or before Sept.
1211, Wire F. W. MILLER, care Seeding Shows.
Classopolls, Mloh., this nook; Santo., Mich., Wook

For Girl

U.

Sept. 19th.

GEO. W. CHRISTIAN WANTS
00neessionn of all kinds. All open sorest Bingo
sad Mumble Join at St, David. 111.. linen Coats.
Celebrations to follow.
2
Sept. 17 -18-10-20.
Also malt Girl' and Athletic. Show.

CoMa:ghted materiai
www.americanradiohistory.com
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tapered oft the remainder of the week,
biggest drop in attendance being on Friday. Business on the whole was off front
last year's. However, the management
seemed satisfied as did the fair officials
considering present conditions end gas
rationing. William (Red) Hicks, assistant
manager of R. and S. Shows, was a guest
of John H. Marks and visited many
friends on the midway. C. W. Franklin,
press agent for Prell's World's Fair Shows,
was a caller. DOC Andersen's Harlem
Minstrels had a prosperous week. Concessionaires all did well, as there was
plenty of money in circulation. T. A.
Gold Medal
(Red) Shultz found The Billboard sales
Bowler, Wis. Two days ended August far in excess of any other week. A new
30. Auspices, Bowler Advancement Asso- gas tank truck was added to the fleet
WALTER D. NEALAND.
ciation. Location, on streets. Business, here.
excellent. Weather, ideal.
Tige Hale's Band, 5 rides, 2 shows and
10 concessions played a two4lay celebra- Ill.-Ark.-Mo. States
tion here to good results. Population of
Grcenup, III. Week ended August 29.
the town is 491, but they came for tulles
around. Remainder of the show went to Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, CumberBaraboo (Wis.) Fair and this unit joined land County Fair. Sassiness, excellent.
Weather, ideal,
In time for the opening on August 31.
Rhinelander, Wis. Four days ended
Greenup's 54th annual exhibition
August 27. Auspices, Oneida County proved another in the history of sucFair. Business, satisfactory, Weather, cessful fairs held here. Check-up rethreatening.
vealed that the annual broke several
Business here-while not as big as last records this year. An all-time record for
year, was satisfactory.
Threatening attendances was set. Grandstand ticket
weather hurt attendance to some extent. sales were halted nightly on account
The writer conducted a drive to raise of crowds. A one-day midway record was
funds for an organization which fur- shattered 013 Thursday when it opened
nishes smokes for local boys in the serv- at 8 am, and operated to near-capacity
ice. Berney Lamb furnished a pony for business until after midnight. Weather
a giveaway conducted by the writer and
and a bumper crop prospect
all proceeds were turned over to the or- condttlons
instrumental in the success. An
ganization. Marquis, magician. who had were
esthhated
86,000 attended on the week.
Mystery in SwingtiMe in front of the
Secretary
Preston
Jenutue's absence was
grandstand, assisted by allowing his girls keenly felt, he having
enlisted In the
to sell ltckets to spectators. WLW Show,
weeks
previous
to the ennavy
a
few
with Lulu Belle and Scottie, did likewise.
serving
under
gagement.
He
is
ComTige Hale's Band furnished music for
grandstand shows. Alma Richards had a mander Gene Tunney at an Eastern port.
It. M. Freeman assumed the secretary's
good week with her ball game.
duties. Shows made a short fast move
HARRY E. WILSON.
here from Harrisburg, Ill., and the midway opened Monctay night to a large atJohn 11. Marks
tendance. Everything clicked on the
Roanoke, Va. Week ended August 29. week, with "Wild Red" Meadows' MotorRoanoke 12 a t r.
Business, excellent. drome leading the shows; Tilt -s -Whirl
Weather, line.
led the rides, with the Rolloplane a
Ideal weather prevailed (hiring the close second. Bob Housell's California
week, With exception of Saturday when Nudists experienced its greatest week in
at 10 pan. an electrical storm hit the history. Linden West's Chez Parch grossed
grounds, followed by a deluge and heavy heavily. Alex Nelson framed an anima
wind. Victory Ranch Show front and show here. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conners
Soma Snake Show top were blown down, drove into St. Louis at the close of
belt little damage was done. Storm the fair to buy fishing equipment for
spoiled the night's business. Following their winter vacation at Ocean Spring,
a big start on the that two days business Miss.
VERONICA MAKOVICE.
crowds. Mackie Russell visited nightly
before departing for the army. Mrs.
Ethel Brown visited her sister, Mrs.
Texas Kidd, when the show played Rendley, Tex. Frank Gleason, Gleason Shows,
was a daily visitor. Claude Heckler,
formerly with this show, was also a
visitor. Ted Custer and Texas Kidd are
handling all business ahead and back
With the shows. All attractions received
coats of paint. R. Klotz ordered canvas
H. B. ROWE.
for his concessions.

TRUCKS -TRAILERS

On

GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
hand-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks and Truck Trailers
suitable for Carnival use.

22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS
Write for Complete Information Today
15 SPECIAL

GEORGE BERMAN, INC.

Phone, Pennsburg 4440-521

PENNSBURC, PA.

Representing International Motor and Fruehauf
Supplying Carnivals for Ten Years

Trailers--

CUMBERLAND COUNTY DEFENSE EXPOSITION
28TH THRU OCTOBER 3D

Sponsored by the Fayetteville Defense Council With the Approval of Fort
Bragg sod All Military and One Organizations, and With
National Hookup Broadcast.

North Carolina's
WAR
Greatest
Want

SHOW

Military
Exhibit

to hear from Real

Decorator for Exposition Grounds and City Streets.
WANTED-Concessions of all kinds. Everything open.
WANTED-Circus Acts, High Acts, Stage Acts, Good Circus
WANTED-Midway Shows with Modern Fronts and Good Acts.
Thousands of Soldiers and Civilians HereMilitary Paydays During Exposition Week
H. E STAHLER, Director, Hotel Prince Charles, Fayetteville, N. C.

-

FREE
ACTS!
Will piece three

-

FREE starting
ACTS!
FREE ACTS!
four outstanding High
Blackstone, Va., Sept. itlith-Efith. and

or
Aoto
N. C., wok Sept. 2011,, and ono for the balance of long 38830n south. wont concessions or Mn.
oil
kinds exams.
and Percentage ter Blackstone, Va. (Courlor-Record Fair); Mt. Airy, N. C.;
Murphy, N. C.; sumter, S. 0.: Lancaster, S. O., and 4 others to follow. Will
new or flat Rides
at Mt. Airy not conflicting with what wo hare, Grind or Bally Shoes with piece
Own
equipment. Ride
Hole In all departments. all write or rare

Alm

Bin.

BERMAN
BANTLY
(Fair); then ten

This wok, Port Royal, Pa,

days Blackstone, Va.

fir:,
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Vesfierfest, Lodge.
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and Other OrgiaTivaio,a, Festivities:"

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
men will co- operate in staging a Vide?
Garden Harvest Show in Fort Wally
Mrs. Will D. Lake is chairman and Osca
Branch secretary. Proceeds will me 0,
in.
navy and army emergency relief bees

Army Show Opens
In Deluge Chi
6.-

A
torrential
Sept.
downpour testing more than an hour
greeted the opening of the Army War
Show at Soldier Field Wednesday (2),
driving most of the audience of over
80,000 to shelter after they had been
thoroly soaked. Rain started soon after
the show got under way, but in spite
of it the show was carried out to Its
conclusion, with about 2,000 hardy spectators remaining in the seats.
Lack of transportation for the thousands who left the starlit= at start of
the rain caused endless confusion. Became of the newly enacted city ordinance forbidding cabs from cruising, no
taxis were available except on direct
calls, and the Soldier Field phones were
hopelessly tied up. There is no streetcar transportation direct to the sta.clium,
and the buises, two blocks from moat
entrances, were poorly handled, causing
endless beefs.
Tom Deegan, DI charge of publicity,
has garnered plenty of space In the
dallies, getting lengthy stories and large
picture layouts daily, and the show has
been heavily ballyhooed on the radio.
Near capacity for balance of the engagement Is expected if weather is favorable.
Prices are 55 cents general admission,
$1.10 for reserved sections (first come,
first served) and $5.50 for box seats.

CHICAGO,

Corunna, Mich., Combined
Program Set by Committee
CORUNNA, Mich., Sept.

5.-Reorgan-

CHARLOTTE (N. C.) Exposition foe
Food Show has been canceled for es,
duration by Charlotte Retail Grocers

Association, sponsor. Expo lice been sus
cessful for the past 17 years. Actions-,a
taken because of the war and loss d
Executive Secretary James B. Vogler, sto
is now State director of the Retinal
Salvage Program.

MEE-MOOD JACK and Ills Rents
Ranch Barn Dante Gang were festurd
at St. Rocco's Celebration in Weone, Part
Pen Argyl, Pa., week 'of August a
Weather being inclement, only two MOS
were SUCCessful, with large turnout:,
Actors and musicians included Mar)irle
Lee and Yodeling Ruby, Rusty and Jute
Beggar, Bunny Carstairs, Kentucky Short;
Ashford: Jack, einem. On August 21 the
Nevada Gang was featured at Owl's lot
Pottstown, Pa., sponsored by Empire Hook
and Ladder Company, and in Coatesvilk,
Pa., night of August 27 in Corey Reid,
sponsored by West End Fire Ceinesill,

No Nett

0

Ned Corunna Free Fair committee has

completed preparations for Shawassee
County Victory Free Fair to he held on
Corunna Fairgrounds and adjoining McCurdy Field. Program combining Corunna
Volunteer Firemen's Festival, County
Farmers' Picnic Day and the County
School Children's Day will taus six days
and nights. Fire department, with cooperation of volunteer fire companies in
the adjoining three counties, has arranged prizes for drills and maneuvers
and for booths, exhibits and parades.
Noted speakers, free sets and firework,
will feature each day. A War Stamp
and Bond booth will be operated by the
local stamp and bond committee. Admission to midway, Melia:ling parking,
will be free. Dodgers, Flint radio station,
several (tally and weekly publications
and lithographing are used in publicity.
More than 61,000 In War .Bonds and
Stamps are reported in the award treasury. World of Pleasure Shows will be
on the midway.

The Sengretiorra/

MARION
Sunbrork's
The Hit of

F

Philadelphia Show

Only Girl

Aerialist

Dolan

is

Hand./

WalraglitSvige"'HI:los7FitrdA22t
Original
Polo." A
"Breakaway

The

Personal Representative
CHARLIE ZEMATER
W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Rides-Show-Free Ads -Concessions

WANTED FOR

Webberville
Animal Homecoming
Webberville. Michigan,
October 1-2-3

WANT
RIDES
AND CONCESSIONS

snows

103

Brown Skeds Victory Doings DAIRY & LIVESTOCK SHOW
Do Quccn, Ark., Oct. 1,17.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.
SEPTEMBER

September 12,

CARNIVAL'S)

The Billboard

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5.-Elmer Brown,
promoter, has closed contracts to stage
Victory Celebrations under these auspices and in these cities: Commercial
Club, Greenville, Ili., on Courthouse
Square; Gillispie, Ill., Home -Coming
Committee, on streets; Merchants WWI
Junior Chamber of Commerce, lentils
Mo., and King Cole Celebration, West
Frankfort, Ill., on streets. Acts, rides,
shows and concessions will be furnished
by Jay Ciould :billion- Dollar Circus.

g.otts
ANN'S BLUE RIDGE RANGERS

at the Community 001111941 sponsoredwere
by
the Fire Company of Fritztown, Pa., on
August 29 in Socialist Park, Sinking
Spring, Pa.

Work mond. Strnn,
RALPH
KITE,

1,10

ART LEWIS SHOWS,

Inc

ACCOUNT OF DRAFT

WANT FERRIS WHEEL FOREMAN.
Must be thoroughly experienced. Alto
Train Hole and Working Mon in all
departments.
PIANO PLAYER ad
DRUMMER for FOLLIES REVUE. Salaries
Paid by office. Address: ART LEWIS,
Con. Mgr., Staunton, Va., Sept. 7.1.2l
Lynchburg, Va Sept. 14-19.

WANTED

-

l:,,.,dhar Power fdenrnttnr, 110 dolts,
11.1'.
single 1'liasn rill f!rrle.

MOBILE UNITS CORPORATION
670 Seventh Avo., N. Y. 0.
Lo.

BLANDON FIRE Company, at Its picnic
grounds near Reading, Pa., sponsored a
carnival on August 29 with a program
featuring Sun Valley Rangers, with
AMMUNITION WANTED
Dopey Dugan, Melody Boys, id Bedell
410.00 for Cellos, S,riele. 1560.00 for .2.2..V&
and Jack of Rhythm.
Ns Honor X touted,
GARDEN clubs, Future Farmers of
WILLIAM
America, 4-li Clubs, home demonstration Cam ROYAL AMERICANCORBETT
SHOWS, Chisel,. 76:
clubs, county farm agents and nursery- until
10;
Tann., MP,
route,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CONKLIN appears and more pleasant sort of winter troupW,
, about to demonstrate what outdoor ing will be USO tours at Southern army
camps? . Shame on the Jagger with a
yt showmen may do in cities where estabyears fond institu- major show who tattooed, upon request
1'. fished fairs, for many
patrons,
have been can- and for a fee, a, swastika on the arm of
'dons of their
o celed, The terrific opening of the Fair a "defense" worker! That the law ordered
its obliteration was as it should he.
{for Britain promotion in Riverdale Park,
as
to
the
public attioronto, testifies
COOKHOUSE conversational Subjects
!era coupled with attractions for which include
every please of the war and mid;the people have an appetite that
way
biz
and always wind up with, gas
been whetted by a dearth of such amuse- and rubber.
ments all season. The remarkable sue.

,

fair
warinchTa
be the big talk at the Chi /AFEI annual
Canadian Nameeting in December.
tional Exhibition, the Toronto plant of
which Is now in war use, has been world
famous for its attendances of over
1,000,000 and 2,000,000, with a two-bit
gate. And the first three nights of the
0 Fair for Britain's dime gate, with over
l' 20,000 paid on each of the initial two
et and over 64,000 paid on the third, may
stir major carnival operators now sans
e good dates, as well as weak-kneed fair
execs, to reach for their pencils.
of

s

o.

a

riJ

I.

e

D

1

r

PATRIOTIC aspect of the Toronto do
legs will, of course, have more than an
ordinary effect upon the gate and inside
spending. But the exhibits of war activity there can well be duplicated in
many spots in the States. The appeal
that is carried by conversion of generous portions of proceeds to war charity
causes need not be peculiar to any cartons locality. There can be small limit
to

the promotion and exploitation phases

possible for such an event thru press and
radio. This Toronto fair is being made
known, for Instance, in eight-hour broadcasts, some Coast to Coast on major

programs. Results of the special midnight show on September 6, an innovation for Toronto in entertainment, will

watched as much for the public reaction as for the amount of the entire
proceeds, which will go to the War Victims' Fund. There now seems little doubt
as to the impression that will he left by
the Fair for Britain as a sustainer of
morale, a valuable war activity and an
opportunity for respite and recreation
sad pinch-hitting for a Dominion fair
that less been necessarily canceled.
be

jackpots were collateral you'd be pervenally acquainted with some millionaires.
IF

'

pLANS to hold the annual Chi meetings of the IAFE, NAAPPB, AREA
cam ACA and the banquet and ball and
'other event., of the SLA can be considered in line with the growing national
sentiment for a broad policy of maintaining civilian life at home. Not everyone can go Into the armed forces, which,
it is reasonable to believe, will have full
quotas in the not-too-far-distant future.
Those who moist remain at home must
carry on, must produce more than ever
and must acquire by their own efforts
the wherewithal to pay taxes and to buy
.hisands for the support of every move
',aimed at victory.

1'

le

showmen sever lose their identityafter death.

NAME
°von

calls his bail-game spouse
0""theendershot
war department."
Secretary
for
a.

3

a.

.

.

.

expects a sweet run
lists Sand Mountain Fair in Albertville13505, Ala.
The area features sorghum,
and the Waldorf, New York, is one of the
;regular buyers.
.
Exposition PreviteAle, Quebec City was launched on Sep*telpher 4 with a victory banquet tendered
by Secretary Emery Boucher and the
'ether, fair biggies, . . . Not having a
giraffe wagon this side of Peru, Ind., is
slid to have been one of the reasons
the BB circus did not buy Cincy Zoo's
:eight- month -old halter-broken giraffe.
which was just so much tough luck
for Zoo
Super Joe Stephan. . .
Eddie Vaughan was made editor of a
!Pileaign journal (1,000,000 copies) In
'fie
Texas railroad commissionership
election in addition to his publisher
Post with Texas State Topics.
"Away
.irein the big tops three years and doing
'alcalYi you know you can't keep a squirrel
ais the ground " reminds E
nontmore ncy, 'male show edmployees are
Included in those who must be able to
!reduce registration cards. , . . A now
B.

.

-

OUR idea of a methodical showman is the
one who counts his employees six times a

couple of hours after paying them.

SHOWMEN are fore ver listing "necessary evils," from passes down to giving
away their midways to various orgslhat
want to entertain the underprivileged at
the shows' expense. And if most MOW7/Len were offered their choice between
these two "evils".-they would take 'ens
both.
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CHICAGO

TORN CHARLES THOMAS will open the
Ringling-Barnum circus here on September 14. Not J. C. (Tommy) Thomas,
who used to he with Ringling and whose
name happens to be John Charles, but
the famous baritone, who is us well
known in his particular sphere as Tommy
is in the outdoor show world. And riding in a howdah atop an elephant will
be Marion Claire, noted soprano. All of
this lah-de-da is the result of the show
leaving made a tic-up with the women's
board of Passavant Hospital to sponsor

the rubber shortage is on and It is likely
that many of the old stand-bys, so old
they are now to the present generation,
will be revived. Capt. W. G. McKinnie,
of Springfield. Ill., believes that hot-air
balloon ascensions will again become
popular. "With paratroops being used
in the war, and the fact that many of
the present generation have never seen
a hot-air balloon Ascension, interest in
ballooning will be revived," says Captain
Mclainnie, who has been making aecenstens for 46 years. He owns three balthe opening night's performance-and loons, largest of which Is 70 feet high,
the women are really going to town. They and has appeared at many fairs and
have very definite ideas as to what they celebrations.
want in the way of co-operation, and a
terrifying persistency In getting it, as WITH auto racing in the limbo of forDan DeBangh and Arthur Hopper will
bidden entertainment, John Sloan
testify. But both being suave gentle- has turned to
and is promoting a
men, they have steered the ladles' ideas pro tournamentgolf
.
. . Frank R.
into workable channels and everything Winkley, former tour.
thrill-show
impresario,
is lovely-they hope!
who also did some daredeviltry on his
own and who recently received a lieuHE search for new thrill stunts to tenant's commission in the army, was In
take the place of those banned by Chicago last week with his wife on his
way to Fort Knox, Ky., where he is stationed. . . . Friends of W. B. (BM) Naylor will be sorry to learn that Bill's
youngest son, member of a Commando
unit in England, was killed in a recent
Commando raid across the channel.. .
Not satisfied with just being a grandpa,
Lou Leonard led a, charming girl to the
altar a couple of weeks ago in Buffalo
(see Marriages), and, just to be different,
he
made a honeymoon trip to Niagara
YORK
Falls. . William Martin, Birmingham
before the end of the year.
fair concessionaire, stopped off in Chi
These are only a few of America's de- for a day on his way back south after
fenders, and we'd like to hoar from others visiting Minnesota State Fair. .
. Leon
who made show business their livelihood. Leonidoff, production advisor for the
before Germany and Japan decided to got Army War Show, came on front New
York to assist in readying the show for
tough with the wrong customer.
its Soldier Field engagement, now on.
.
.
. Pat Purcell, of the war show publicity staff, was hospitalized for a couple
Clowns
of days last week, the result of a severe
.
Art Briese and Jack Story are
Bobleee's (Miss B. Boyd Blount) cold..
sporting
Indian
bonnets these days,
Illustrated book on clowns, Eyes-Light, the gift of Crow war
Indians in appreciation
has a kind of afterpiece In which one of the co-operation of Briese and Story
of those discussed Is Bumpsy Anthony, at the Billings (Mont.) fair. The two were
now at the National Zoo in Washing- inducted into the Crow tribe with apton, whom "you'll probably 'recognize propriate pomp and ceremony. Briese
by his nice smile." "Part-time" buffoon was made "Chief Shoots-the-Fire" and
Frank Fortino, who is out of Billings, Story received the title "Voice Well.
Mont., framed a make-up as a kid, by
using magnesia lumps for chalk-white
and borrowing corks reeking of vanilla 64WHY don't you write your memoirs?"
extract from his mother's kitchen cupTV Charles R. Hall, dean of Chicago
board. Quite a thief was this journey- showmen,
asked the other day as he
man printer of Washington, D. C. Dr. sat with a was
group at the Atwell Luncheon
L. C. Holland is a 60-year-old Tidewater
Club.
"If
I did," he facetiously replied,
(Va.) dentist who Is a simon-pure Joey, "they couldn't
be sent thru the maths."
having first performed on the Big Show Charlie was referring,
not to
at Norfolk October 28, 1941-"and how his personal life but ofto course,
some of the
his eyes did shine!" Another amateur bizarre affairs that were staged in the
merryandrew is Almar, manager of a Coliseum during the years from 1900
coffee company in Houston, Tex., who Is thru the roaring '20s. Gene Morgan tells,
the only non-resident member of the in a feature story in The Daily News, of
Gainesville (Tex.) Community Circus.
many curious incidents that crated Hall's
Other "bright stars" in Miss Blount's recollections of his 43 years as manager
parade of "indelible stardust" are Tony of the Coliseum during which he made
and Art Conceit°, Hubert Castle, Bob hundreds of friends, from Presidents to
and Evelyn McClain (does she mean gangsters.
Walter McClain?), Alfred Court, Dolly
and Terrell Jacobs, Clyde Beatty and
'CHARLES DeEREKO, veteran outdoor
Ella (Elly?) Ardelty. "We salute all showman, is very ill in a St. Louts hosthose whose time and energy have made pital.., . . Walter F. Driver is back from
possible the great American circus," a trip to Waverly Hills, Ky. . . . Rube
says Miss Blount. We second the motion Liebman is in circulation again after a
and now await anotbel' book from the sojourn in Alexian Bros.' Hospital.
talented Mississippi girl who is In Washington for the duration.
SHOWMEN visiting Chicago this month
will rind unusually varied entertainFair for Britain
ment fare on tap. The big thing this
CONKLIN'S Fair for Britain, week is the Army War Show in Soldier
PATTY
which took up the dates of the can- Field. Before the opening date (3) more
celed Canadian National Exhibition, is than 300,000 tickets had been told.
Hepp's Rainbow Gardens, popa terrific click in Toronto and still going. Charlie
night club, opened Friday
Conklin phoned this desk to report that ular-priced
(4).
It
is
said
to be the world's largest
first Wednesday drew 64,641 paid, fol- night club, and probably
is. On Wedneslowing two days in which the paid at- day (9) the Skating Follies, roller-skattendance was approximately 54,000. Spon- ing revue, opens at the Arena, and next
sors consist of about 36 of the most Monday (14) the Ringling show opens for
important business organizations in To- a two-week stay under canvas on the
ronto and the big ballyhoo for the event lake front. In the way of theatrical fare
was furnished by The Toronto Evening there is Best Foot Forward, which opened
Telegram, which has one of the largest Sunday (6) at the Erlanger with Mary
circulations in Canada. Major radio pro- Byratn as agent and Charles (Kid) Koster,
grams didn't hurt. A big chunk of second man; Good Night, Ladies still
honest -to- goodness money goes to the going at the Blackstone; Junior Miss at
British War Victims' Fund.
the Harris starting September 21, and
Conklin,
a
gent
like
Patty
takes
It
Hellzapoppin at the Erlanger September
with his promotorial genius, his A No. 28, agented by Jac Flynn. Irving Berlin's
1-plus showmanship and, last but not This Is the Army, with Tom Bodkin as
least,. his unrivaled round-the-clock company manager, comes in soon, and
schedule, to launch and execute this later Sam Stratton will be in with Porgy
(See OUT IN THE OPEN on page 53) and Bess.
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Uncle Sam's Troupers
TICKLING the surface at random and
rounding up some of the boys whose
activities we have followed in the fighting forces. . . . Herb DOtten, with the
Army Air Corps at Atlantic City. Herb
was a press agent, and one of the best,
for the Now York State Fair and the
late.Lucky Teter and Ralph Hankinson.
Houston A. Leaving, In the air corps
school at Buckley Field, Denver, is a
bright lad who wielded a skillful typewriter for the Irish Horan-Jimmie Lynch
Death Dodgers. Jimmy C. Stone is with
the Northern Patrol operating out of
Bailey Island, Me. We first met Jimmy
at Norumbega Park, near Boiton, and
caught up with him again on the Tom
Mix Circus. Jimmy's been lie the nary

before and joined up again when fate
squeezed him by taking his wife away.
Frank R. Winkley, the thrill-show impresario, was a corporal in Fort Snelling,
Minn., when last beard from. Winkle
was one of the first showmen to enlist,
right after the Pearl Harbor treachery.
Another corporal batting away is
Roger S. Littleford Jr., formerly of the
Ringling circus. The "Rogue" to his
friends, we forgot to mention that he is
managing editor on leave from The Billboard. Ensign George A. Harald Jr. followed up a terrific mark es a recruiting
specialist by going into active service,
currently In Norfolk, Va. Si Aurae), of
midways, rejoined the good old marines,
was stationed in Brooklyn Navy Yard
for a while and is now In Quantico, Va.
Charles J. Morris Jr., son of and assistant
to the Doc Morris of Palisades Park promotion fame, was one of the early ones
to go. He received training in Arkansas
and is now in the Pacific Theater.
"Jackie" Morris is a fine specimen who
will bring plenty of glory to his country,
Is he hasn't done so already.
Bert Stuart, formerly with Bert
Nevins's publicity office in NY, is a
corporal at Miami Beach, Fla., and
headed for his third stripe. Corporal
Stuart's training at General Motors before he was drafted probably accounts
in good measure for the progress he is
making. Talker Justin Wagner, some of
Coney Island's popular Sam Wagner, is
a private at Camp Polk, La., and putting
on camp entertainment in such a way
as to prove that he doesn't come from
a family of showmen for nothing. Bill
Watters, songwriter (Fighting Souse of
flee Navy Blue, etc.), who did publicity
at the NY World's Fair. is a naval public relatIonist operating out of Los Angeles. And there's a note from Neal
(Lucky) Lott, thr,illster, who was married in Stratford, Ont., recently to Betty
Murray, whom he met while showing at
the fair last year. Before getting hitched,
Lott was sworn into the U. S. Army as
an air cadet and expects' to be called

.

.
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RB Gets Best Detroit Stand

"Circus as Long
As

Musicians' picketing is
called "token line"-rec
ord is made by side show

5.

confined to a "token line" of two
pickets, according to Buddy Fields,
musicians' business agent, and "established with the approval of the national
office."

Unusual here was the control of
pedestrian traffic by police thin
public-address system audible over the
lot and near-by streets during rush
hours. Local papers gave much space
to circus publicity, notably on stories,
in comparison with other recent show
publicity, and despite apace pressure of
war news. Job was handled thruout by
Roland Butler.
Four new animal deliveries were made
here by acquisition of two llamas and
two Ceylonese midget donkeys from Detroit Zoo as replacements of animals
lost in the Cleveland fire.
Side Show had best attendance ever
pulled at a Detroit engagement, being
well spread over the week instead of
being confined largely to Sunday crowds
as heretofore. Among visitors were Joe
E. Brown; Mickey McDonald, clown;
John T. Millen, Theodore .Schroeder,
Orrin Davenport and Ralph Clawson.

Blueing Billing Is Heavy
For Longer Chi Engagement
CHICAGO, Sept.

5.-Ilecause of its
days) the Ringling-

longer stay (14
Barnum show is being more heavily
billed than usual. Exceptionally heavy
bannering has been done and the
show has a fine showing in the city and
suburban towns. Because of the Army
War Show closing just two days before
the Ringling opening, RB will use "Now"
paper as soon as the war show closes.
Frank Braden, story man, and P.
Beverly Kelley, radio man, started work
this week. No foreign language papers
are being used this year. Because of
the show's tie-up with Paassavant Hospital for opening night it has received
scads of publicity on society pages.
GEORGE A.. DUIGIVIAN (Dynan) vet
circus trouper, advises that he is in
Veterans' Hospital, Fort Lyon, Colo., and
would like to road letters from friends.
,

Salary No Object
L. CLAUDE MYERS, band leader
On King Bros' Mena, recalled some
of his early-clay trouping with: "My
that experience was with the King
of the Long Horn Ranch Show back
in 1908. Salary was set at $6 per

week plus the usual table board. After
being with It for several weeks and
not having a payday I quit. The
manager rounded Ma up by raising
me to $8. After three more weeks
without being paid I quit again and
again I received a raise to $10. With
no paydays, I quit and was raised on
thru the season until finally the
promised salary reached a living
scale, with enough left to bank at
least $15 weekly. I felt as tho everything was then okay-hut I still
didn't get paid.

There's a

World"

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-The
cuts will carry on as an American
stitution despite Changing times k
war, said Samuel W. Gumpertz, mu.
aging director of Hamm% pane,
Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, in a spa.
clal article in last Sunday's (is)
Philadelphia. Record.
"Secretary McAdoo kept the circus
moving in the last war," he reminded,
"Never lost a day. The circus Is delta
a marvelous business this year. It gee
to show the public still wants IL"
When asked where the circus ugh
get its acts and anirrials now, Gum.
Ortz shot back: "Oh, anywhere.
Argentina: all over South America.
As long as there's a world, my bay,

6-Dayer Built
Up to Capacity

Ringling- Barnum
DETROIT, Sept.
circus played to 123,900 in its best stand
here for six days, closing last Tuesday.
After a slow opening because of rain.
5,400 at the matinee and 9,000 at night
on Thursday, the Friday matinee picked
up to MOO, and night show had a turnaway.
Remaining four nights did capacity,
as did the Sunday matinee. Saturday
matinee in good weather had 8,000, while
Monday and Tuesday built up to 10,000
each. About 1,700 soldiers, sailors and
marines were admitted as guests, some
tbru the USO and some Independently.
Picketing by the musicians' union was

1942

there will be the circus."

with the
eitcus Imo
By THE RINGMASTER
ORA

&meow
',resident
puntric II. HARTLESS w, If. BUORINONE
0. Dos
2030 W. Lake Si,
Gales Porn,. Cesa
Chicago
(Conducted by WALTER nonxtreureb, at
the White Tons," ram ilohenadel rani*
Company. Rochelle, M.)

TWO FORMER HIGH-WIRE PERFORMERS, Frank Cowls, of the Wallendas,
now with the Army Air Corps, and Eugene Lechler, of the Gretonas, now with
the U. S. Navy, visited J. C. Harlacker's Sky Follies Circus during the recent
New Bedford (Mass.) engagement. They worked a show with the Gretonas oat
the wire and received an ovation from spectators. Photo by Willie Lalabarif, of

ROCHELLT, Ill., Sept. 5.-Clarence
Rachel, CPA, Whttewater, Wis., is one
of a miniature circus that Is piths

the Gretonas.

Harlacker Honored
With Follies Party
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 5.-The Rev.
Edward S. Sullivan, Roxbury, Mass., national chaplain of the Circus Pans' Assoelation, Inc., of America, was in Hartford two days last week and visited per-

formers and executives of the Sky Follies
which appeared all last week in Bulkeley
Stadium under sponsorship of United
Aircraft Club, Inc. Thursday night he
was guest at a surprise party given in
honor of J. C. Flarlacker, general manager of the .Sky Follies. Affair was held
in a tent on the grounds and about 200
attended.
On behalf of the performers Father
Sullivan presented General Manager
Harlacker with a wrist watch while the
circus band played Hail! Hail! the Gang's
All Here. Guests included Bill Judd, New

'WS Draws in Nashville

Is

1.-Wallace Bros'
Circus here on August 28 and 20 was the
first circus to show Nashville this year.
Matinees were fair and night perform..
tutees were capacity. Sheriff G. rt.
Griffith, Madison, Tenn. (Jackson
County), was traveling with the circus
as special guest of Owner Roy Rogers.
Griffith Is a member of the Circus Fans
of America. Also on hand for the SaturNASHVILLE, Sept.

day show was Rob Roy, veteran booking
agent, whose acts have played State and

county fairs in the Southeastern sector.
Weather was fair and warm.

Britain, Conn., banker and former president of the Circus Fans; Bill Day, Hartford Circus' Pan, and Bill Montague,
West Hartford, Eastern vice-president of
the CFA. Mr. Judd showed motion pictures of circus life.

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus

'

An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Gold
By STARR

Red Ear, Ala.

September

5, 1942.

Dear Editor:
Manager Upp was presented with a
tunnel railroad car at Eureka, Ma., last
Monday. While Sundaying there Ise noticed the car on a storage track and
upon close Inspection made out the badly
faded title, "Suzanne Bagby'e Bird Circus and Miniature Menagerie." On one
end was a rusty plate which when
polished read, "Leased from Shepherd
of the Hills Dramatic Company, Mitchell,
S. D." After sending several wires the
bosses were successful In locating its
owner, X. Wallingby GillsIlver, a retired
showman, Who gave Manager Upp the
car as a showman's gift and wired him
a bill of sale. Due to a local poultry
dealer, having used the car as a Igor-.
age place for outgoing fowls, it required
a lot of work to put it in usable condition. To do so the office decided to
cancel several days' billing.
Painters soon had the car bright red
and the Won, Horse & Upp Circus title
covered it from end to. end. A staff meeting was called which resulted in ordering
special paper crosslIned, "Monster Railroad and Overland Shows Combined."
On Wednesday the carpenters finished
building in the staterooms for the
owners and their families, and it was
obvious that their, dreams of living In
luxury had come true. Bunks wore built
for the performers, with the understanding that they were to be used to sleep
in, but not to ride in, as they were
needed as drivers in our wagon train.
There was enough room left in the car

much publicity. The Mitteaueee Maul
recently had a full page of pictures h
the rots, section and carried the fetal.
lug description: "Clarence A. Rachel
By night Ise
o. mail carrier by day.
Clarence A. Rachel, owner and manage
of Rachel's Combined Circus, which
without question Ihe biggest little shoe
on carth.'. For three years Rachel and
his wife (a circus fan, too) have bee
building the miniature circus in to
Kachel attic. Made to an exact shalt
of 1/4 inch to a foot, tho circus now ha
500 toy people and perfortners, 11 els
phants, 61 animals in the menagerie,
hams, 80 wagons and tractors, 15 tents
and a 25-car train." Rachel is helploi
the war effort by requesting that each
person that visits the show purchase a
25-cent WarSaving Stamp.
Walter B. Hohenadel, CPA, Is now
private in the army, located at Camp
Roberts, Calif. His address L9 Battery
53d F. A., TNG3314, and lie would Ills
to hear from his Fan and circus friends

DE BELLE

to load the elephant and 10 ponies.
On Thursday afternoon the owner of
Ford Axel Annie's Homeless Wild West
drove on the lot in her sound car. She
being our worst competitor, the boss
decided to throw a scare into her by
flashing his new car. On account of
the lot being located 10 blocks down Use
track, he paid a $26 switch moVo to
bring it past her. To make it appear as
tho it wasn't being paraded for that
purpose, Manager Upp requested that a
flying switch lie made, he agreeing to
stop it with its band-brake. Everything
started off okay, the switch was made
and, while coasting clown grade at breakneck speed, the boss discovered that the
brakes had rusted away and that he
couldn't stop it. So strong was the
jar when it crashed into a string of boxcars that the car body left its trucks
and hurtled thru the air. Then from
Annie's sound car came "Twinkle! Twinkle! Little star, how We wonder what
you are, in your one-horse circus car."
Undaunted and uninjured, Massager
Upp called a wrecking crew and the
car was put back In fair shape. Friday
morning the first railroad move in this
show's history was 'paid and the mixed
train that was to move it hove into
(See WON, HORSE & tIPP on page 53)

Cole Bros.' Biz Good
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 5.-Zack Terrell, manager of Cole Bros.' Circus, whlie
here stated that business has been good
and, altho very short of help, show is
still moving.

h

93

A,

The "Good Afternoon" column, do
ducted by Art McGinley in The Hurtled
(Conn.) Times, recently ran a picture d
Bill Montague and Charley Hunt, ma
of Runt Bros.' Circus. McGinley devoted
almost all of his column on that dap
to Hunt's circus career.
Don Howland, Columbus, G., writes!
"Well, the Big One has come and gone.
It is just like Christmas; you look ha
ward to it for weeks and then it is d
over in a hurry and all you have is the.
memory. The show played here MO
12 and arrived late.
The first seethe
didn't get into Columbus until 8:20 eta
and the last section at 12 o'clock, Tit
matinee got under way at 4 p.m. Thee
were thousands of people on the la
from early in the morning until opening,
and they did a turnaway matinee. Night
business was terrific. There were at
least 5,000 people who couldn't ha
tickets. I had a good visit with all al
old friends, particularly Al Powell :'

Visiting Cole Bros.' Circus for the sc
and time recently, P. M. Silloway ceedbl
the show at Spokane, Wash., with the kik
clay on. the lot Sunday and the regular
performances on Monday and Tuesday'
Both matinees were about full houses
and night shows were sellouts. cm
Patrick Lyon, of Spokane, was in al,
tendance at the unloading and was loot
utility man for the show during the
gagement, assisted by CFA Leonard
Gross, Spokane Fan. As chairman of the
local drive for sale of bonds and -temps.
Joy, ex-president oftIecl, hid
circ us
star performers and visiting Circus Pam
for an 11 o'clock luncheon at the Pals
Club. Using ts platform wagon keen
locally as "the band wagon,' the bond

hr

sale drive was inaugurated with a demostration in the heart of the city, work01
Victor Robbins's circus band on the plot'
form and stunts by the clowns and I*
(See CIRCUS FANS on page 53)
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
By FRED P. PITZER---(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
292
Madison Avenue, New York City
LONG season?
Cincinnati, O.)
recently and met J. S. Kritchfield, who
We have received the following letter
PVT. NATE LEON lettered: "Have been was formerly with Sparks Circus.
WINNERS AT the indoor rodeo at
from
Dr. W. F. Jones, of Glens Falls, Drumheller, Alberta, were: Bronk Ridtrausferred from Fort Custer, Mich., to
CIRCUS BIZ: After finishing today's grind, N. Y.
We print it because it contains ing-Frank Vero.% Ted Glazier, Jim
port Lawton, Wash."
we work and prepare for tomorrow's routine. first-hand information about
certain D'Arcy. Bareback.-Urban Doan, Muff
events
with
which
Circuslana
collectors
LEON LONG, Minstrel Show operator,
Doan, Arnold Montgomery. Steer Riding
J. W. HARTIGAN JR. lettered from are familiar:
that
he
visited
Infoed
-Muff Doan, Jim D'Arcy, Frank Voros,
Wallace Bros.' Morgantown, W. Va.: "My slater, Mrs.
"I
have
been a render of Time Billboard Bulldogging-Jim D'Arcy, Carl Olson, Bill
Circus in Birmingham on September 4. Al G. Barnes, recently visited my father
since
the
birth
of the first issue in 1803. Christianson. Wild Cow Milking-Toon
and me while en route from New York
Long
before
that time, however, my Peake, Bill Christianson, Bill Munkis,
PAUL MONTGOMERY, former aerialist to California. It was her first visit here
father
was
legal
adjuster for P. T. Bar- Coif Roping-Bill munkts. Fred Qataron the Big Show, recently joined the in. 30 years."
num.
That
was in 1874 when Barnum neau, Tons Hodgson. Jim D'Arcy was the
Waldorf Troupe.
launched
his
Hippodrome with the 'all best all-round cowboy.
Ernie Bell's
GEORGE B. HUBLER advises from
standing
Ben
blur
THANK goodness that there is no curb on Dayton, 0., that a circus meeting will be
bareback riding and jumping horses and California Bobby Hill
first
Wild
West
concert:
There was no entertained. More than 1,500 people atstraw.
held there on September 13. There see
menagerie
in
that
year.
Later
my father tended the show, which was presented by
about
10 fans, troupers and Model
took
WILLIS JOHNSON cards that he left Builders there that he knows about and
over Huntington Hall III Lowell, Art Galarneau. It was the first indoor
Wallace Bros.' advance to start his winter the purpose of the meeting is to get them Mass., which was located over the Boston rodeo in Alberta. Dick Cosgrove and
& Lowell railroad depot and there he Fred Cielarnenu were judges; Jack Bahl,
work in Union City, Tenn,
together.
presented Buffalo Bill and Texas Jack emsee, and John Mackay, secretary.
HAL GRIFFIN, magician and juggler,
and Six Indians.
WONDER what became of the three-andplayed a two-week engagement at Muny
FIGURES recently released showed
"Cody's first invasion of the East was
four-high
berths?
Haven't
heard
a good Joke
Louis,
Opera, St.
recently.
that rodeo attendance during the Interabout them in a coon's age.
Stake and in 1875. His second was in 1883. This national Days Celebration at Swift Curyear he called it Buffalo Bill's Wild West.
Chain Whitey,
CHARLIE AND PEGGY 'cum played
It was under canvas, a wagon show, The rent, Sask., broke all records. Attendfirst day. was 1,441 and the secJackson (Mich.) Pair September 1-5.
LEO LORANGER, former boss property show went broke in Lowell in the fall ance the 8,013,
not including passes. Preday
Nine circus acts were on the bill.
man with Cole Bros.' Circus. spent three of 1883. The sheriff sold him out. His ond
vious high was in 1940. Profits from the
weeks in Homeopathic Hospital, Phila- old friend, Nate Salisbury, came to his two-day celebration, sponsored by the
NEAR future circus ad: "Horseshoer want- delphia, whore he recently underwent a rescue and took the remains of the show
ed,'
neck operation. He is now handling and added thereto and took the whole Kinetic Club, totaled $6,500.
outfit to Europe, and my old friend
WHEN the horse he was ridMEMBERS of Buck Banard's Circus Winslie Colleano's rigging at fairs.
and neighbor, Broncho Charlie, went ingINJURED
in the Sangudo, Alberta, stampede
Dolt were guests of Jack and Jake Mills,
with it.
The the to the Barnum show recently
BOB
FISHER'S
Fearless
Flyers,
after
fell on him and pinned him to
owners of Mills Brod.' Circus, at Brookin
Cleveland
was its this'd. It experian eight-week engagement with Her ground, Peter Hayes, 69, of Rochfort
ville, Incl., on September 30.
its first fire in Bridgeport, Conn., the
lacker's Sky Follies, played Jackson enced
Bridge,
Alberta,. died a week later in an
in
winter
quarters,
in
November, 1887,
(Mich.) Fair and will open with Polack after its first night in. Burned sorest Edmonton hospital.
CHARLES HURLEY, with circuses for Bros.'
Circus in Los Angeles on Sep- elephants, all staked. Old Alice, Jumbo's
15 years, is working for a Springfield
KINSMEN CLUB at Rocky Mountain
mate, sad the sacred white elephant, House,
(Mass.) war plant. His daughter, Ruth, tember 17.
Alberta, benefited by more than
were among the lot.
is chief usherette at Loew's-Poll Theater,
$221 when it staged it stampede recently.
"I'M the living spirit of Cite old saw, 'It's
New
Springfield, Mass.
"At
that
time
I
was
attending
the
The
money was distributed to various
never too fate to mend' " replied an old-time
college.
W.
C.
Coup,
a
organizations doing war work.
sailmaker when a manager asked him what York veterinary
Barnum official, was visiting me with
IT is obvious that frost will be on the he could do on a circus at his age.
GEORGE ALABAMA FLORIDA, veteran
Frank A. Robbins, whose circus was joist
pumpkin long before some of 'cm head south.
CHARLES
REYNOLDS,
Knoxville, opening its winter season in the old outdoor showman, reports that be closed
former
midget
clown
on
JOE SHORT,
Tenn., nephew of Claude W. Webb, of American Institute Building at 81st his season at Allentown, Pa., as general
Ringling-Barnum circus, carded from Russell Bros.' Circus, passed thru Chicago Street. It was the first circus to play agent and director of exploitation for
Detroit that he visited the Big Show last week on his way to the West Coast the city for a full winter. When he Lorry Sunbrock's Wild West, Rodeo and
there and met many old friends in clown to join the Russell show as front door-, learned of the fire, Coup hurriedly char- Thrill Circus.
tered an engine and combination bagalley,
man for remainder of the season.
gage car and he, with Frank Robbins
ROY W. RITbTER, secretary of PendleLEO GAUDREAU visited with Francis
students
and
myself
and
12
veterinary
ton (Ore.) Round-Up, reports that the
CHUCK LANKPOB.D, formerly with
Reiner, catcher in LaMar's flying act, Mills Bros.' Circus and other shows, vis- went on this special train to Bridgeport. event will not be held this year.
when the troupe recently played Salem, ited Wallace Bros' Circus when it We arrived there at 6 o'clock in the
Mess., .in conneetion. with Eli Lagasse (See UNDER THE MARQUEE on page 53) morning and found wild animals overTHIRD annual McAlester (Okla,.) Prison
running the city. A big lion charged a Rodeo will be held this month. Warden
Unit.
calf and a policeman shot him. We car- drirreedHri.int Is producer and managing
is
JOE LEWIS, clown, infos that he
ried him to a cage, lashed him, to the
booked at Carthage (O.) Fair, September
bars and dug out five bullets. They load
18 and 10.
Other Gus Sun acts will be
lodged in the heavier muscles of the
Rcani
Hannefbrd
animal and did not pentrnte any of its chai'ges and $75 passenger charges). to
La Blonclin Troupe, Poodles
vital organs. Felix McDonald was vetFatally, and Eva May, aerialist.
Ill.; '
COLE BROS.-Everyone on the show erinary for the Barnum Ss Bailey Circus go from Decatur, Ill:, to Springfield,
to
Le,
$790.02
to
go
from
Springfield
is
working
this
season
in
order
to
get
that
time.
at
CHARLES WADDELL, former trouper, It up and down, including' our ballet.
Fayette, Ind., and 0665.28 to go from La
"The second Barnum fire took place at Payette to Fort Wayne, Ind., in 1988.
who is now with a baking company in Four
them in particular are Ethel Schenectady,' N. Y., on September 22, It cost Cole $803 to go from Decatur to
Dayton, 0., visited Mills Bros' Circus Bowles,of Elizabeth
Glick, Gladys Peacock 1910, I was a vigor of the show at the
La Fayette in 1940. Cole has 24 cars, 11
and Betty Biller, and do they look cute time..
I took over Old Tip, the killer, flats, 8 stock and 7 coaches. Bob even
in their working gloves and coveralls. second in size to Jumbo, for the Pore- has the numbers of each.. Colo had an
They do just as much work as seine of paugh show. I was veterinary for the
our he-men. We in the dressing room horse department at that time and estimated weight of 480,000 pounds.
are wondering what happened to T. P. trained a full-grown non and a tiger to Very interesting information, Bob.
Lady Bareback Rider immediately.
Lewis, who did a Houdin' in Spokane. ride the band wagon for parades. I
Wire
Lee Smith, clown cop, received a pleasant worked Old Tip. lie was the fleet elesurprise when informed by his father phant trained to lay over hls trainer.
'ATTENTION, RODEOS
that he was sending Lee a $500 check. I was labeled the World's Greatest and
JOE HODGINI
Oils
What is father he must have. Harry Mac- Youngest Wild and Domestic Animal pale Scmrn IILipe Ease
Feed
Seen,
the
tightBlondin,
I
took
over
Phrlan is the only person I know who Trainer.
Care of Polack Bros.' Circus, San
has an air-conditioning window in his rope horse, whom Addle Porepaugh was
Caspian Specialty Co.
Diego,
Calif., Sept. 14-16; Los
private dressing room. George Voise, kid trying to make do his stunt, but failed BOX SS
CASPIAN, MION.
dismally as he could get him up only
of
brother
Harold,
is
doing
a
nice
triple
Angeles 17-26.
and then
in the flying act. Nice going, George. I three feet from the ground
him
over and
wonder what happened to Mac's basket he would jump off, I took
the act, which I did,
of fruit he had under the wardrobe guaranteed to finish up
six feet and walk
wagon to keep cool. Ask Horace Laird, he and got him to go
gap.
Members of the Cole Bros.' Circus
knows. After listening to Col. Harry both ways over a 12-footNew
York Hippoat
the
also
opened
"I
Thomas's announcing all season, I have drome for Thompson & Bundy with
for the many Beauteous Gifts on
Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Bears, Monkeys,
reached the conclusion that he will never
My Birthday.
Alligators, Buffalos, Deer and numerous
Black Crook, a horse that I had trained
go
to
heaven,
Leslie
Elmer
who
Odgen,
roller skate. Later I sold this horse
other Animals. All Animals can be seen
has charge of private fops 0 and 00. to
"HOPPIE"
Barnum who took him to Europe in
at Summit Beach Zoo, Akron, Ohio, until
gets the medal for being the best dressed to
I also trained Rhea, the. Stilt1891.
man on the show. Those new camel Walking
Sept. 13th. Address:
He walked on four stilts
leaders you see in. spec are Orda Masker three feetHorse,
high on an elevated stage, freeand
Maria
Delbosq.
sure
Helen Partello
beaded without leash. This was in 1918.
Clyde Deafly Jungle Zoo has class to her muscle
grind number, Thought your collectors might want to
America's Newest Circus paper, 184.
with a prop man to wait on her in top make a note of the origination of these
Akron, Ohio
V & N Parade Wagon Pis, Set of 10, $1.50.
hat and tails. A surprise party was held acts and their dates.".
GEO. HUBLER
in honor of Homer Cantor in Seattle.
Thanks a lot, Doc Jones, for this in- 223 SuperIcr
Ayr,
Dayton, OW
Invited guests included Arthur Stahl- teresting infortnatiT.
man, Gene Weeks, Harold Hall, Bobby
WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS Kay, Marian Knowlton, Jean Allen,
GET ACQUAINTED PERSONALITIES'
Florence
Tennyson,
Bert
and
Corinne
FOR SALE
Bob Parkinson started collecting in 1936,
WANTS
Dearo, Ethel Freeman. and yours truly. Has about 2,000 items ranging from a
All had a wonderful time, Bert Dearo In ticket stub to a 16- skeeter. Has 160
Calliope Player and two Clowns; Buddy
3 SECTIONS BLEACHERS
Miss.,
Gulfport,
record
Cele.,
wire.
Route:
particular.
Visitors
Has
17,00
the
past
week
scenes.
Seats ,1.1011 rt. S Oz. Canvas Wall,
inof
circus,
negatives
8
IL
high.
Snaps top and hollow,
Wedoesdayi Biloxi, Thursday; Mobile, Ala.,
Teresa,
in
worthcluded
Dorothy and Mrs. Morales. of all circus articles published
GERALD
L.
GOOD. OTTO REPAIR SHOP
Friday and Saturday.
Homer Steffer, from the Davenport Ho- while magazines since 1880. About a
3240 Monroe St.
Toledo, O.
tel; P. M. Silloway, who came from year ago WAS permitted to wander thru
Lewiston, Mont., to spend a day; Pat the local city water department. Nosed
IMPORTANT
Lyon, Harper Joy, Dr. David Reid; Eddie thru big books and discovered what
Hendricks, who spent three of his five- shows played Decatur during the last
For
day leave from the army; Ben Taylor, 30 years and what they had to pay for lot
JOHN HOBAN
inrnCrfclnbsef4tfil=
can do
learned other
He
anion
Imewis s of former circus band leader, and Jack the water privilege.
or
you
win
Rims, as Blackle.
eb
uc
toh
COpleS, Peru, Ind.
BUD E. ANDERSON
yen or your present whereabouts sat In
things, too. It cost the Hag beck,
Box
HOBAN.
A
EL
Ivor brother, MICH
might
FREDDIE FREEMAN.
4451.94
0326.94
sex
11G
Circus
Wallaeo
EMPORIA, KAN.

-

Dtessm9

gossip

WANTED

"THANK YOU"

FOR SALE

"CENTER RING"

AT LIBERTY

Glendale,

Chic.
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Roton Point Sold for 75G
Once - popular amusement
resort to be converted into
municipal playgrounds
NORWALK, Conn, Sept.

lature.

Due to war °entangles Bayley failed
to reopen the park this year.

Woodside Has $1 Days

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-While parks
in this area have all bosh featuring the
traditional "Penny Day," Wcibdside Park
here Introduced a new August bargain
in "New Dollar Days." For the entire

week ended last Saturday (29) the
park offered a strip of tickets good for
14 rides for $1, representing a saving of
81 cents. The special offer was also good
for Saturday. The $1 specials went at
79' cents for children under 12.

PINE GROVE, Pa.-LeRoy Krauss, of
Krauss Amusements, after a fairly successful season at Twin Grove Park here
With his stores and concessions, has gone
to North Wales, Pa.

fb

summer has been one of the wettest on
record here, Pontchartrain Beach sets
for a big closing-week splash to end up
the most successful season in Its history.
A season of special events, topped off by
Initial trial of double free acts nightly,
and presence of thousands of servicemen
bivouacking on shores of lake held patronage at holiday peaks on Teeny of the
weekday alights, and almost every weekend found new records made. Massager
Batt has set the earlier closing date of
(Sea Pontchartrain's Biz on page 44)
.

nary plans for the acquisition of Beton
Point Park as a shore-front municipal

NEVILLE BAYLEY, 75 - year - old
operating owner of Roton Point,
South Norwalk, Conn., who has just
disposed of his park properties to
the Connecticut towns of Noruntik
and New Canaan for the reported
figure of $75,000. The once popular

fun spot, which failed to

opera

this

season due to war conditions, will
be converted into municipal playgrounds.

dsi,

Ocean Beach Folds Sept. 13

poses.

tr

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 5,-Beach
facilities at Ocean Beach Park, New
London, Conn., will be shut down September 13. Park board has been mulling
a proposal that the Recreation Building
be made available for use during the
winter and may ask city council for
$8,000 to install a heating plant.

Seaside Benefit
Success; Lauded
For Civic Work

Weather Employment Conditions
Crab Biz at Jefferson Detroit
DETROIT, Sept. 6.- Business at Jefferson Beach Park, in the suburb of St.
Clair Shores, has dropped considerably
below that of 1041 as the result of a
combination of adverse weather and em.-

ployment conditions. Rain has hurt serMusty, with seven nights so wet that the
park was forced to close. There was only
one closing on account of the weather
last year. Three week-ends were lost
this season, as far as business was concerned, because of rain..
Increased employment is, paadoxlmay, a 'cause of poor business here. Defens plants are working six and seven
days a week, and workers are having difacuity finding time for outings either
day or night. This condition has been
felt particularly on week-ends, when- patrans could formerly stay out late Saturclays without having to get up for
work the next morning. Loss of many
men to the armed services has also cut
seriously into patronage at Jefferson
Beach.
Picnic bookings showed the heaviest
single drop, averaging only 50 per cent of
last year's total. Industrial picnics were

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Sept. 5.Benefit Stage Show and Dance Party
held Monday night (31) at MacArthur
Park panned
Ballroom at

nearly entirely out. Promotion picnics,
sponsored by various firms for their cusSomers, rather than their employees, held
up well and .brought about as good a
crowd as a year ago.
After six weeks of dancing in the ballroom, the decision was made to switch
to roller skating. This was the first time
the park has had skating, altho the idea
had been under discussion several seasons. Results have been moderately good,
considering general business. A new
open-air ballroom is planned for next
season, if construction is possible.
Jefferson Beach this season used free
acts for the that time. Typical of the
well-known acts booked here were Torrence and Victoria, the Atenos, Hustrel
Troupe, Capt, Roy Sims and Jimmie
Jamison.
Electrical system was reconstructed,
cutting the grounds into two main sections, so that in the event of failure of
power at one point the other half of the
park could continue operation. Special
preparations for blackout were made,
with a set of three switches installed at
(See Jefferson Detroit on page 44)

Coney Island, N. V.
By ONO

More rain made it an unusually wet
August, and with the moist conditions
prevailing over week-ends, three successive Sundays (Aug. 0, 16 and 23) and
one Saturday (29), the wails and woes of
ops continued unabated,
Around the late
Steconlined Vanities has a newcomer in
Jacqueline Paul from Detroit. Does an
eccentric dance, but is more versed, she
says, in dramatics. Replaced Norma
Niles. Dawn Rosen's girl show staged
an engagement party August 29, with
Marie Wagner presiding over the featly'.
ties. Featured principals were Donna
Dolores, Spanish dancer, and Steve Ryan,
head drink mixer at Gilley House. Steve
has been army deferred until after Island
season, when the middle-aisle march
takes place. . Pet. Lester Nelson, son
of Harry Nelson, hammer-driver expert.
was transferred from. Fort Devens, Mass.,
to Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island.. . ,
Picked in. Feltman's by Jimmie Hyrimes
and Isadore' Krauz to help decorate 10
oats. for the Mardi Gras were 40 lovelies from New York. Kyrimea said credit
for suggesting the word Victory for
Mardi Grm theme does not belong to
him but to Moe Silverman. . . George
Schnitzer, outside boss of Mammoth
freak show, says one of the bast drawing
.

.

.

I

cards this season was Doc Sinbad, anontenete
Army Chatter
Louis Datil, who left 14 years of consection with Luna for the army and is
now at Fort Knox, Ky., sends details of
a carnival dance and frolic lee is putting
on for the 1380-YISHA October 3 at
Louisville. Labels the fete "Luna Park
in Kentucky." A footnote reads, "Sponstored by Luna Park employees and boss,
Coney Island, N. Y." In the show Louis
will include his mental act and do the
announcing as per Luna. Adds that.
Selma Epstein, Luna hostess, will be
missed behind the kissing booth when
every buyer of a War Stamp will be
given a kiss by female sellers. Thera
will also be numerous games contributed
by Luna, with music by the Bowman
Fleld Soldiers' Band, Mrs. Margaret
Friedlander and Simon Slavin, IMO directors, looking forward to a big day.
Assisting are such other ex-islanders as
Pvt. Meyer Mandler and Sergte. Bob
Brayman and Earl Sweeney. And Abe
Plehbein, now in Luna, sent meld he was
instrumental in collecting as contributions from employees in the park, white
Abe Seskin provided the props and other
gadgets bought with some of the money.
(See CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., on page 44)
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total for Army-Navy Relief to $132.588.93. $0
Park figure was powered by $1.52050, is
representing 100 per cent receipts of a it
single day from Conneaut Lake Park, Ps
Another 100 per center was Lets et
Winnepasaukah, Rossville, Ga., whose ex
$343.56 came without promotion or ed. ar
vertising. Other outstanding donors were
Riverside Park, Indianapolis; Woodside
Park, Philadelphia, and Irennywoocl Part,
Pittsburgh. By request of the Parks all ICu
Beaches Division, actual amounts result la
Mg from 10 per cent donations as
omitted.
Swimming pools continued to tag he ul
rifically, with total so far from MU
section being "one of those things" us Ia
which no one seems to be able to advance, it
a theory, at least for publication per.

the

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5.-,-Whtle

5.-Pre limi-

playground for the Sixth Taxing District
of this city and the town of New Canaan
stood complete this week following the
down payment of $8,000 on New Canaan's
$45,000 share of the $75,000 purchase
price. The down payment was made by
a group of New Canaan residents. George
N. McKendy, John T. Smith, E. Morgan
Saunders, Myra Valentine, John P.
Hersham, Clinton Crulkehank and Howard E. Brown, who will hold the option
until February 1, 1943.
'Unless the town of New Canaan takes
over the tract by that time, the option
holders may convert the property. into
a private beach club, a spokesman for
the group stated. At a recent town
meeting New Canaan residents voted to
purchase the eastern portion of Raton.
Point, including the grove, dock, hotel,
bathhouses and dance pavilion, with the
intention of turning the tract into a
municipal beach. The $45,000 will be
raised by a special tax from the proceeds
of which the seven option holders will
be refunded.
The western portion of Roton Point
has been sold to the Sixth Taxing District df Norwalk, including Bell Island,
Hickory Bluff and Pine Point, for $30,000.
This tract includes the west beach and
three-quarters of the parking space. It
will be used as a public bathing beach.
The Roller Coaster, only structure now
on the property, will be razed. A down
payment of $4,000 on the Sixth Taxing
District's portion of the purchase price
was raised by public subscription' and
the money was paid to Neville Bayley, owner and operator of the park for
25 years, by a committee consisting of
Clarence Crofoot, Frank Dunn, Deodate
Davenport, Edgar Raymond and Mrs.
W. Douglas. The Sixth Taxing District
voted to pay for the property by levying
a special two-mill tax for five years.
Contributors to the $4,000 down-payment
fund will be repaid as the tax is collected. Deeds to the property will be
turned over to the new owners before
November 1. Judge Joseph R. Taylor
represented Bayley in the tramsction,
Stanley P. Mead was counsel for the
town of New Canaan, and Leslie Davis
represented the Sixth Taxing District.
Roton Point Park, for years one of the
finest amusement resorts on Long Island
Sound, has been the mecca of picnickers
and excursionists for more than half a
century. Steamboats made regular daily
runs from New York during the season,
and on Sundays boats brought excur
sion parties from points as far distant
as New Jersey.
About 10 years ago, when agitation for
a shore-front State park was at Its
height and the State was acquiring the
first tracts of land at Sherwood Island,
Westport, an attempt was made to sell
Roton Point Park to the State for approximately $400,000. The project, however, was defeated in the State Legis-

NEW YORK, Sept. S.-Contributions
of $3,691.00 from parks and beadle
and $32.80 from pools pushed the grand

Season Biggest
In Its History

Split Property

.

$3,727 Sends War
Chest to $132,588;
Conneaut's $1,520

Pontchartrain's

2 Conn. Towns

1942
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Proceeds went at
purchasing equipment and supplies la ;first-aid casualty stations at Virginia
Beach,
k
Arrangements committee was headed
by Clarence E. Hobeck, local OCD ca 0,
ordinator and Virginia Beach's chief el e
police, and performance was under the 0'
direction of C. Robert Burch, who ale It
served as emcee. Among the speakers o
town treasurer
,
and chief air-raid warden, and Charles b
Forbes, concessionaire and assistant OCe
co-ordinator. Hatchet lauded the Seaside
Park management for its outstanding
civic work during 1042. Four benefit
Performances have been staged at See I
side during the season.
t
Acts were donated by mon in service
in the area, and civilian acts appeared
tiers the courtesy of the Norfolk Nast
YMCA. Cress Hillary, Virginia Jones and i
Robert, all of the Seaside staff, contribute,' a comedy mental act. Other t
acts that appeared were Jack Kelly,
Norene Dowd and Beverly Bennett, Pit'
vete Mack Riddle, Frank Rutter, Martz
KresslY, Leo Burns. Gloria ray blab.
bad, Tex Greenlee, Sunshine Slim Sweet
Tex Darrell, Jimmy Vincent, Margie Be.
nett, Jean Louch, Leo Stone, Chuck
Lair and Lee Conjure. Victor King's ark
furnished the melodies,
Seaside winds up its season September
13, but MacArthur Ballroom and he
Rondovoo Cafe may remain open tbel
Septemberr and October.
being sold at $1.10.
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Galveston Area Hit
By Tropical Storm
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5,

-

Galvesten

and surrounding beach resorts were busy
this week cleaning up debris and repairing damage caused 'by a tropical die
turbance which moved in over a wide
area of the Texas Coast last week-end
(30).
Damage, chiefly

to private structure
on the beach proper, ran into around
'$200,000, artho no injuries were reported
In the Galveston area. Stewart Beach
and the fishing pier at 18th Street, Galveston, were damaged moderately. Is
Porte and Bay Ridge were hard hit, sod
Happy Harrison's park at Morgarea Point
across Galveston bay was undermined by
high tide.
Crop damages ran into the minket%
as the storm seemed to gain Momentum
after passing inland near Houston and
San Antonio,
CHARLIES

MEGRIM' TROUPE are

rent headliners at Jefferson Beach,
trop.

MP'
Da'

I
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Anticipates
Cititeticati Recteatiotai
Healthy Off-Season
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 5.-A survey of Equipment assoctatm
opinions gleaned from local amusement
(:.

By NAT A. TOR
(All Communications
Care

to Nat A. Tor
New York Office, The Billboard,

,

and business interests indicate that September business will be the biggest on
record for Atlantic City. The military
established here has given whitence that
the economic structure of the city will
be interfered with as little as possible.
And more important is the bellow., of
an estimated millions of dollars in military pay roil coming into the resort.
It is pointed out that while certain
enterprises will undoubtedly be adversely
affected because of the change of the
resort into a military reservation, it is
felt that many new businesses, born of
the Army's presence here, will appear increasingly on the local scene, and gross
September business will far overbalance
the hitherto normal record for the
month. Feeling is strong that the good
business will be extended 'Moment the
fall and 'winter.
Not a single amusement enterprise,
either ocean pier, theater or night club,
is calling it quits after Labor Day, the
traditional closing week for the season,
and virtually all have planned programs
for September.
There are still plenty of rooming
houses and hotels not affected by the
army influx, and attractive rates offered
for September and October is bringing
heavy reservations.
Railroad and bus
lines anticipate additional off-season
business because of the large number of
relatives and friends who will come here
to visit soldier relatives.

New Season Opens
The outdoor swim season is over; the
new indoor aquatic era begins.
Now is the time for ops of enclosed
moratoriums to get busy and show some
initiative. There are thousands of prospective indoor pool patrons In every city
thruout the country, and the tanks that
go out after them will be successful.
Majority of the open-air plunges
closed their doors Labor Day, with a few
shying open for maybe one or two weekends at the most after that.
But there
are a groat many swim enthusiasts who
don't feel like calling a halt to their
swim activities, and that's where the
Indoor feline come in-or rather should
Especially if we have a socome in.
called Indian summer late in September
-folks want to continue their swimMing. Oh, sure, some pool men wake
up in October or November and start
scratching for patronage-but it's too
late them. Now is the time to tell your
story.

Educate Your Patrons Thus Ads
Most patrons who swim outdoors in.
the summer never do any swimming
from Labor Day to Decoration Day. They
are

strictly

outdoor

bathers.

They

to an indoor H-2than Hitler would
think of observing Yom Kipper. But

would no more go
Orium in November

The fie libogrd

that doesn't mean that they can't be
educated to becoming indoor swimmers.
Every now and then a group of outdoor plunges get together and run a

Island Queen
Excursions

By R. S. UZZELL

Paul H. Huedepohi reports from Portland, Ore., the death of John Edgar
Oates, who had much to do with the
development of Seaside, Ore., as a summer resort. Oates started Huedepohl on
his career in swim pool development and
exploitation. It was at the Oates resort
that Paul taught swimming for seven
summers while still a teacher in the
public schools. While visiting Seaside
with his bride in 1905 John Edgar Wee
decided to snake it his future home, and
he lived there continuously from 1905
until his death August 17. He constructed the Oates Bnths and purchased
much real estate in the locality.
Born In Shelby, N. C., in 1809, he spent
all of his amusement career in Oregon.
Its leaves his wife. For a number of
years Oates MS a member of our National Association,
Belmont Banter
Frank De Rice was one of the original
concessionaires at Belmont Park, Montreal, where he had the hot dogs and
French fried potatoes. He developed
four roadside stands, two of them on
a pretentious plan, and after 18 years'
experience in catering to park patrons
and traveling public De Rice has "gone
to town," where he now owns and operates two of the finest restaurants in the
Canadian metropolis.
He says the roadsidb eating emporiums
are only in their infancy and will take
on new life after the great conflict is
concluded. He emphasizes cleanliness,
neatness and good service.
It is reported thatHarry Miens is taking his double Loop-o-Plane from Belmont to the Quebec Fair. Belmont
closed Labor Day night, while Quebec
opens September 4. His other rides and
attractions remain at Belmont.
Tribute to Abner K. Kline
Eyerly Aircraft Company pays a fine
tribute to Abner K. Kline, as follows:
"He was a man of high ideals and loved
by all who knew him. We here at the
factory shall always strive to follow the

of co-operative newspaper or radio Cincy Coney's
There used to be a lot of those
Ahead on
co-ops ads years ago and there still are Set
a few, but I've never seen indoor tanks
Edward J.
get together.
It would be Wise for a CINCINNATI, Sept. 5.
(Mickey)
Norton,
outdoor
advertising
group of Indoor aquadromes to run big
advertising copy-half pages, full pages agent of Coney Island here the Met 30
-in their local papers calling attention years, has started out on his annual fall
to the advantages of incidor swimming. trip in advance of the Steamer Island
Mad the time to run such ads is in Sep- Queen to herald its series of moonlight
dance excursions up and down the Ohio
tember.
It is easier to get'a patron to your in- and Mississippi rivers. The Queen will
foot pool when he's just finished out- open its fall tour immediately following
door swimming and still anxious to show the close of Coney Island Labor Day.
off his sun-tan or new crawl stroke than
Boat's itinerary Is announced as folIt is late in December when it's freezing lows: September 8, Maysville, Ky., and
outside.
Ripley, O.; 9, Ashland, Ky., and Trenton,
The next few *weeks can he made the 0.; 10, Gallipolls and Pomeroy O.; 11 and
biggest on the books of indoor pools.
12, Huntington, W. Va.; 13, Portsmouth,
Os
14, Cincinnati;
15, Lawrenceburg,
Questions Without Answers?
Inds 16, Madison, Ind.; 17-20, inclusive,
What's Mort lefertcher going to do with Louisville; 21, New Albany, Ind.; 22, Tell
Ills time? First the Army took over his' City, Ind.; Cannelton, Ind., and Hawes,
Floridian pool and hostelry in Miami vine, Ky.; 23, Owenaboro, Kys 24, Mount
Bench, Fla., and now there's talk that Vernon, Ind., and Uniontown Ky.; 25-27,
the Navy will convert his Lido Beach on. Evansville, Inds 28, Shawneetown, Ill.;
bong Wand into p training base.
29, Paducah, Ky.; 30, Caruthesville, Mo.;
Wonder if Gloria Callen, swirnster October 1-5, Memphis; 5, Caruthersville,
awaiting a Hollywood build-up, knows Mo.; 7, Hickman, Ky.; 8, Paducah, Ky.;
that one of her biggest boosters Is youth- 8, Shanyneetown, Ill.; 10-11, Evansville,
ful Bill Berns, up-and-coming Hollywood Incl.; 12, Mount Vernon Ind., and Unionradio commentator. Bill is the same lad town, Ky.; 13, Owensboro, Ky.; 14, Tell
who used to do pool praise-agenting for City and Cannelton, Inds and Hawesville,
Starlight and Bronxdale plunges in the Ky.; 15, New Albany, Ind.; 15, Madison,
Bronx.
Ind., and 17-18, Louisville.
Did ex-Olympic champ George Kojed
Join the army yet? Last, time this correspondent saw George he was awaiting
'his commission from Uncle Sam for the
Medical Corps.
Howcome the Hincheliffe boys. ops
of Wall-Cliffe outdoor plunge, Elmont,
By CLEM WHITE
bands
.L I., clot out their policy of name
Return of sunshine buoyed spirits and,
at their combo-plunge roller rink before
season ended?
We thought the bands more important, general consumer interwere doing very well, at least reports to est as well. The 13-day stretch of Imo,
radio rainfall made for many headaches.
our desk so indicated.
Next newsreel shot slated for the fifth
Men and Mentions
Bert
annual Mrs. America contest.
Another pool figure awaiting his army Nevins adds to It this year with a specommission is likable Joe Pringle, ex- cial event for war brides. Newspaper
ooncessionaire at Riverside Cascades photogs have been taking much interest
plunge, New York, who ran, the restau- in this annual event.. Russ Irwin and
rant at the Sunnyside (L. T.) tank this ork still holding forth at the Casino.
summer. Joe's looping to be made a Jim Knight, electrical wizard, and Tom
major.
Jess brighten the atmosphere at the New
s
York gate considerably, where lovely Mae
James !Internet, drum-beater for St. Doscher is chief cashier. Bobby Paulson
George indoor plunge. Brooklyn, is on a and Dottie Hyder still moving toward
well-deserved vacation.
This swIrna- the inevitable moment. This time it's
torium continues to lead the way in real, which is proved by the fact he
Gothamtown Indoor swim Circles, and its drives 200 miles to call for her. (Gas,
ledger figures thow.1t.
tires, etc.)
Joe Oicatelli, of the Casino, has Harry
Sam Ingram, swim Coach at Colgate Shepard purple with envy. Anyone who
TI and founder
of the coaches' annual can win $15,000 in one week on the
krem at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., is up to equines (even if it's mental) deserves
his neck In political matters these days.
commendation. Bert King and his "Blind
Barn is an active Republican.
Date Quiz" for servicemen continues to
click 101 solid fashion. The gals are
SALE
FOR
happy to be hostesses for the lads who
are guests of the park. Prom advance
BEECH BEND AMUSEMENT PARK
reports Charles (Doc) Morris's Popsickle
week will snatch or surpass thoseof other
FARM AND DAIRY
All
ccinPletelY equipped. Phone 1255.W. Write years-which is saying plenty. Gala paWan Post OM. Box 388, Bowling owe, KY. rade of events planned for late-season
eGINNIS, Administrator.
weeks, with details just being ironed out.
Open for aspect on at any emo.
series
ails.

Far
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high sisiidard of business ethics established by him."
And It's all true. We knew him well
and heartily endorse the Eyerly sentiment. Like the late Bob Lusse, his word
could be relied upon.
August Unkind in East,
August was not a kind month to the
outdoor amusement industry in the East.
Rain on four successive Sunday's herb
business badly. Rainfall for the month

exceeded all records Once 1875.
The curtain falls on a lot of parks this
week. Soon the final story can be told.
will be a mixture of gloom and optimism. The wise ones are going to get
at repair requirements at once and not
even wait for the first frost. Better
pick up present available parts because
when they are gone there's no telling
when others will be available.

It

atial/IVC
By ivIAUR

E

OROD EalKER

While no word has come as yet from
liamid's pier on remaining open after
Labor Day, there has been moo indications of a closing and the pier will unquestionably carry on during September
and into October. Samuel Gumpertz,
managing director of Bairiki's .pler, was
the subject for a feature story"in. The
Philadelphia Record August 30. Mark
Wilson, publicity and advertising director of the pier, returned to Philadelphia
to serve again in a similar cpacity for
the Shubert theatrical interests.
Albert H. Skean, manager of the resort's Convention Bureau, has accepted
a call to be general chairman of the local
United War Chest Drive.
For years the fare has been 10 cents.
but now jitneys.wIll be jitneys insofar
as the mon of the armed forces are concerned. The city has ordered that all
jitney drivers charge only a 5-cont fare
to servicemen.

Wildwood
Mayor George Krogman prophesies
that September lousiness will be the biggest in the history of the resort. Many
war wee:kers, unable to take vacations
earlier, are planning a September sojourn at the shore. While Hunt's Ocean
(See ATLANTIC CITY on page 44)

We're taking orders now for
Permanent, Deluxe Editions
of the most important pub lication in the history of the
Music Business.

BAND Year BOOK
featuring the

4th Annual Edition of

TALENT & TUNES on Records*
Because no many readers have asked
us to bind copies of past issues of
our Talent & 'Tunes on Records Supplements in permanent form-and
because this year's Band Year Book
will be even more important,' more
interesting than any previous Supple.
ment-,we are making available a
limited number of copies of the Band
Year Book bound in attractive, durThese
maroon
leatherette.
able
copies are being offered at the cost
Reserve your
price of $1.00 each.

permanent, de luxe copy today.
in this coupon right now.
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To be published in

coneunction with the
September 26th issue
of The Billboard..
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MINN., WIS. IN DAY MARKS
S.

Governor Says ODT
Puts Okay on B'hant

St. Paul Pulls
Best 2d Stanza

-

The
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 5.
1942 Alabama State Fair will be held as
usual in Birmingham, Gov. Frank M.
Dixon announced this week, declaring

Rain causes early attendance to lag-auctions feature sales of War Bonds

that contractual obligations entered into
before the ODT cancellation request
made holding of it necessary.
"Under circumstances such as these,"
he said, "Joseph Eastman, director of the
ODT office. has advised me that, in his

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR St. Paid,
August 29-September 7. Raymond A.
Lee, secretary. Harry J. Frost, conces-

sion superintendent. Al Sheehan, attraction superintendent. Gate admissions: Adults, day and night, 35 cents;
children over 15, day and night, 35 cents;
autos, day and night, 35 cents, Grandstand: Adults and children, day, 50 and
75 cents; night, $1. Amusement budget,
070.000.
Grandstand hookers, Barnes CarrutheLs, Thearle-Duffield. Midway:
Royal ATherican Shows. Horse racing:
Three days.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 5,-An attendance lag
of 20 per cent under a year ago was
being experienced at the sad annual
Minnesota State Fair, August 29-September 7, according to daily gate figures
being released. Drop-off was attributed to
rain, which hit on the opening morning
'and did repeat performances on Monday
and Tuesday. Cooler weather and threatening skies on Wednesday and Thursday
also hampered attendance.

But a Sunday all-time attendance
mark was set with '75,003. Opening-day
gate was 38,490 as against 58,883 a year
ago. Monday, Children's Day, drew
56,465 as against 58,230 in 1941. Tuesday gate was off, with only 29,618. Same
day a year ago had 59,517. Wednesday
attendance was 63,741 compared with

1941 Figures.
Total attendance: 762,006. Gate receipts: $167,205. Space and privilege
receipts (not including carnival):
$65,000. Grandstand receipts: Day.
$75,000; night, $75,500; grandstand
expenses, $80,000. Fair's share of
carnival gross: One-third of $103,000.
Total revenue: $491,022. Ibtal expense: $396,441.

opinion, the fair should be held, even if
in a limited fashion." Governor Dixon
added that some contract holders had refused to abrogate agreements in spite of
the fair association's request to cancel.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5.-In addition
to continuation of Alabama State Fair,
Birmingham, several more county and
WHEN Harrison County Fair, Corydon, Ind., August 24-28, started its
sale of War Bonds in front of the

grandstand the photog caught Dr.
L. B. Wolfe, fair secretary (right),
selling a $1,000 bond to John Gelidgait, well-known operator of concessions;' to start sales. Bonds and
stamps were sold,: each day of the
lair, which wps the 83d annual.

$100,000 Storm
Toll for Regina
REGINA, Sask., Sept. B.-Cyclonic
wind on the night of August 27 did
damage to Regina Exhibition buildings,
estimated by Manager Dan Elderkin at
$100,000. Some were occupied by the
army. Owned by the city, the buildings
and grounds are leased to the exhibition
association. At a special meeting of
the fair board the day after the storm
the buildings and grounds committee
was instructed to make a survey and

report.
Heaviest damage was done to the
stadium, known as Queen City Gardens.
Roof was torn off the building, used for
hockey games and stock shows, and
scattered for blocks. Bricks were loos,ened and one wall may have to be razed.
Exhibition office was damaged by rain.
83,994 a year ago. Thru Wednesday night (See Regina Storm Toll on page 55)
fair officials estimated 263,432 them the
gates. Total a year ago for the same Ray Anderson Joins Staff
period was 324,960. Unless an unusually
heavy week-end attendance is recorded Of National' Fireworks Co.
this year's gate is not expected to come
within 100,000 of a year ago. This year
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Ray Anderson,
the "Eversybody Pays" gate was tilted who has Veen with Thearle -Duffield
,from 25 cents for adults, the price' in Fireworks Company many years as sales
1941, to 31 cents plus 4 cents tax. representative, left the firm last week to
Cost of parking within the grounds accept a position with National Fire(See Minn. Hit by Bran on page 55) works Company, West Hanover, Mass.
National company is manufacturing explosives for the government, and Anderson's job will be recorder of production
records. Thearle-Duffield company also
is engaged in war production,
Anderson was with Thearle-nuffielcl
19 years and made hundreds of friends
among fair and park men and other
outdoor showmen.
.

district groups announced continuation.
Copiah County (Miss.) Fair Association
has distributed catalogs for a three-day
annual at liazlehurst. Officials look for
(See

BR=

Okayed by ODT

5.-The

100th an-

nual Chemung County Fair on August
23-30 broke attendance records with
96,845, it was reported, with 11,500 on

SMILING REDSKIN (2) pictured

above (left) is "Chief Shoot-theFire," better known to the outdoor
fraternity as Art Briese. He's been
&ablating the fireworks at Montana,
fairs for many years and this year
in Billings he was inducted into the
crnm friho ni 74.14n..

Britain and Pan-American countries will
be present.
Ten youth organizations will present
special educational, ag and health displays. National Livestock and National
Poultry Shows, as in past years, will
occupy a prominent spot. One of the
larger exhibit buildings has been given

success, considering times
WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, Milwaukee,
August 22-28. Ralph E. Ammon, manager; A. W. Kaibus, associate manager,
G. M. Anthony, concession superintend-

ent. Gate admissions: Adults, day and
night, 35 cents; children, day and night,
15 cents; autos, day and night, 35 cents.
Grandstand: Adults, day and night, 55
cents; children, day and night, 30 cents;
reserves, 85 cents and 91.10. Amusement
budget, $45,000. Horse racing; Five days,
MILWAUKEE, Sept.

tendance of 407,589 compared to 495,50
in the same period at the 1941 fair,
which ran nine days. A new high at.
tendance record of 676,000 was set at
tho nine-day 1941 fair. Ralph E. Ammon, Madison, fair manager, said that
considering the times and how busy
people are, the fair was a success in et.
tendance and financially. For the lint

Sunday when Irish Horan's five days itarealized $21,000 more In gate
show
how appeared. There was only receipts than for. any previous five deal
one day of sunshine, two days of rain, In its history, he reported.
one day unusually cool and other days
cloudy.
Art Lewis Shows were popular on the
midway. JE Ranch had many turnsways. Livestock entries were larger and
Total attendance: 678,000. Paid adthe livestock parade before the grand- missions:
460,000.
Gate receipts:
stand was popular. Automobile and $115,000. Space
and
privilege
receipts
farm implement ephibits Were missed.
(not including carnival): $60,000.
Capt. Dan Fox and his Troop C, State
Grandstand
receipts: Day, $50,000:
(See Oltentung Has Records on. page 55)
night, $52,000; grandstand expenses,
$55,000. Total revenue, $360,000. Total
expense: $310,000.
litirn

1941 Figures

La Porte, Ind.,I Has
One of Best Annuals

Some rain and threatening weather
bad an adverse effect. An unscheduled
LA PORTA tad., Sept. 6.-"Unele" Jim (See WISCONSIN SUCCESS
on page 55)
Terry, who has been secretary -manager'
of La Porte County Fair hero for many
years, was recipient of good wishes from
hundreds of his friends in the show
world on August 25 when he celebrated
his 80th birthday. Altho he loss been in
ill health during recent weeks, he was
on hand thruout the fair, August 25-29,
directing its activities as usual.
SEDALIA, Mo., Sept. 5.-Paid sten
Due to cancellation of some Indiana ance
annuals, the fair took on added impor- Augustat Missouri State Fair here on
23-30 was announced as 90,000,
tance and probably was the largest which, according
to last year's total paid
(See Good Biz let La Porte on page 55)
attendande, was off about 50 per cent.
LINCOLN, Neb.-Nebraska State Fair The management, however, anticipated a
opened here September 6 for six days (See Satisfied in Sedalia on page 55)
and hoard members expect a heavy turn
out, as farmers count on the fair as
their big splurge of the year. A feature
is the exhibit of Lincoln Air Base, show.
ing administration work and student
EYES of many fair executives and
training of U. S. Army Air Forces Tech- Outdoor showmen are on Toronto,
nical Training School. There are five where the Fair for Britain, August 31days of home show and horse races then
September 12, got off to a terriao at
fair week after seven days before. On
tendance start, with a
gate of
to Victory revue plays nightly in front over 118,000 on the firstpaid
three days.
of the grandstand. Servicemen are adConceived by J. W. (Patty) Conklin,
mitted free.
who has the Conklin Shows there, and
sponsored by 35 business groups and

Drop in Sedalia;
'43 Plans Begun.

Fair for Britain

"United Nations" Theme Chosen
At Atlanta; Military Revue Set
ATLANTA, Sept. 5.--"Uniteci Nations"
will' be the theme for the 1942 Southeastern Fair here, President Mike Benton
announced. Ilesullining the 10-day program will be a United Nations Military
Revue nightly In front of the grandstand, featuring a display of flags of the
United Nations and military music arid
dances symbolic of the Allies. Official
representatives of Russia, China, Great

-

New early-receipts record
made
Ammon reports

5.-Seven-day 92d
on page 55) annual Wisconsin State Fair rang down
the curtain August 28 with a total at-

100th for Chemung
Makes New Records
ELMIRA, N. Y., Sept.

Wisconsin Has
5-Day Gate Top

over to the United States Department of
Education for use as a bomber plant
training' school. More than 400 men
and women arc trained here daily. This
plant will be open to the public during
the fair. Fireworks will be presented
after the revue,
Ari ACA show will be on the midway.
President Benton said all exhibit building
space had been taken.
The fair is not being advertised over
as large a range as in peat years, but
newspaper copy and billboards win reach
Into many military camps thruout
Northern. Georgia. Judging by present
attendance in Lakewood Park, President
Benton said he expected attendance 'to
equal that of last year.

www.americanradiohistory.com

with a tie-up with the British Was
Victims' Fund of The Evening Tele
gram, it is being called the biggest
event of its kind ever seen in the
Dominion,
"Cancellation of the Canadian National Exhibition, due to war, opened
the way for presentation of the Fair
for Britain, featuring the Conklin
Shows," said Manager Bea Mason, of
The Telegram, In a wire to The Billboard.
The public responded with

total attendance of 189,000 on the
first three days and this answers
speculation as to whether wartime
fairs are needed as morale sustainers.
Indications are that the British War
Victims' Fund will net well over
Co-operationforinof the Conklin
$rotlia"er
b
.s
reason for success of the fair."
ira'is main
Stories on the Fair for Britain will
be found in the Carnival Department.
ThopeenEidnitothir'ss IDzek. and Out in the
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oi voluntary action by 6.000.000 farm

operators engaged in the production of
literally hundreds of different farm commodities -the kind of guidance that is
essential to enable agriculture to assert
its full strength toward victory,
H. R. TOLLEY.

thititiOu

Data From August Summary by U. S. Department
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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Verified Dates

CINCINNATI, Sept. 5. -Up till press
time for this department the following fair dates had been verified, in
addition to those which were publiaised in the big, list, issue dated August 29, and a few in issue dated September 5: Sand Mountain Fair, Albertville, Ala., Oct. 5-10; Clarendon
Co. Fair, Manning, S. C.. Oct. 5-10;
Carroll Co. Colored Fair, Huntingdon,
Tenn., Oct. 7-10; Harrison (Ark.) Fair,
Oct. 9-10; Jonesboro (Ark.) Fair-Festival, Oct. 9-10; 'White Hall (Md.)
Fair, Sept. 25-26; Middle Tenn. Horse,
Dog & Flower Show, Columbia, Tenn.,
Sept. 28-Oct. 3. Mississippi Fair and
Dairy Show, Meridian, has changed
dates to Oct. 5-10.

crop and livestock reports ing agricultural production possibilities
Horse
show
o2Astrikingl
strikingly the great part that ill 1943. Competent analysts believe that Timonium
our farmers are playing in World War IL larger production will become increasSept. 5.-Comeback of
They show without exception that de- ingly hard to get, as greater difficulty theBALTIMORE,
horse
Is
marked
the 64th annual
spite mounting difficulties in obtaining is encountered in obtaining the imple- Timonium Fair, whichat.opened
the materials and man power needed in ments of production-the machinery and 30. Each day is highlighted on August
by a contest
the production of agricultural commodi- man power, fertilizer and production sup- for the best horse-drawn vehicle.
Cattle
ties, the farmers are cultivating record plies of all kinds.
display has been given extra impetus
acreages of oil crops, large acreages of
Much less steel will be available for by the government's campaign to improve
food and feed crops generally, and pro- farm machinery next year, possibly less stock for meat slid milk. Total attendducing a record volume of meats, daisy than half the quantity allotted for 1942. ance is expected to be as big as ever.
products and poultry products this year. Some 4 or 5 million more men may be Over 841,000 in premiums is offered.
The Secretary of Agriculture stated upon called in the year. It is inevitable that While the midway Is curtailed basis, It
Secretaries not heard from are asked
publication of the midyear crop report: many young fanners and farm laborers is being given prominence in fair adverto
notify The Billboard promptly
"American farmers may well be proud will he in this group. Some of them tising. Patrons come on foot and by horse
when
action has been taken by their
of the tremendous production of food will he replaced by women, children, old and carriage and automobile. First clay
boards in regard to their fairs.
and fiber indicated by the July crop foils and other less experienced help; at preview 075 autos were counted. On
report. Barring unforeseen difficulties, bu even if number of farm workers are official opening day the count was 1,460,
they will make 1942 a year of record fairly well maintained, the total effi- reflecting gas rationing and tire conser- metal and rubber they have on their
production. They are meeting produc- ciency is almost sure to decline. Farmers vation.
fanns available to the nation's victory
despite
schedules
some
labor
shortmay
effort.
tion
have difficulty in obtaining enough
ages, some unfavorable weather and other nitrogenous fertilizers, and the shortage
difficulties. Each day the part that food insist be offset by increased plantings of
GMAT BARINGTON. Mass.-Gordon
must play in the winning of the war be- winter legumes, greater utilization of
Morrow, well-known track official, has
been appointed racing secretary for the
comes more apparent."
manures, perhaps by tree of oil-seed meals
1943 Great Barrington Fair. AppointGreatest farm victory is in offsetting as fertilizers, and by priorities on use of
ment completes the list of officials named
the loss of imports of vegetable oils. available supplies. Overtaxing of transby Edward J. Carroll. general manager.
Acreages of oil crops-peanuts, soybeans, portation, warehousing and processing
Bob Frond, Rockingham, will be race
flaxseed-are a sensationally high record facilities may further increase the diffistarter; Jack Conway, Boston sports edithis year, and the production of animal culties confronting farm producers in
tor, will be head steward. and the Mafats will make a new peak. Important 1043.
honey organization will be in charge of
by-product of the oil crops is high-protein
Every so-called commercial farm Is
mutuels. Harry StorM is publicity difeed, and the volume this year will sup- probably in full cultivation this yearrector.
plement greatly our feed supply for the end there are few idle acres. The total
L111313OCK. Tex.-Directors of Panhanproduction of record totals of meats, area of principal crops for harvest in dle South Plains Fair Association at a
milk, eggs and other animal products. 1042 is more than 340,000,000 acres, as meeting here on August 27 voted to
SOME TIME OPEN.
Add to these the near-record quantities compared with 132,000.000 acres harvested cancel the 1992 fah- because of the effect
FOR LATE DATES!
of fruits and vegetables, and the total in 1941, and with 332,000,000 average for of war activity upon local conditions.
Fair Secretaries. a
food production for civilian, military the 10 years 1930,89. To be sure, opfew
Week, still availDESHLER, Neb.-Officials of Thayer
tip':
and Lend-Lease combined will bulk portunity exists on many small farms
Tao only
cstia's;InTsi
probably 9 per cent larger than in 1041 to increase the production of food, but County Fair here reported receipts from
rt. across the
-35
and 26 per cent larger than the 1936-'39 such increases are mainly in the direc- the 1942 fair were sufficient to pay all
with
FlnishIna
sky.
average, Goals for 1942 called for a 6 tion of providing more food for the expenses, Including $2,000 in premiums,
eoe.root "S -lids
for Life."
per cent increase in total agricultural people on these farms. New records have and still leave a cash balance.
production-the farmers will make 9, if been made in per acre yields of crops and
ELIZABETH, 111.-About 5,000 attended
all goes well with the condition of the per unit yields of livestock the country combined
Elizabeth Community Fair and
,
crops and livestock between now and over during recent years, but it is not Jo Bayless County 4-H Club Show here.
harvest.
reasonable to expect such gains can be Usual two-day program was crowded into
THRILLS ell°f"
continued indefinitely. Nature has been one day.
Larger Production Hard
kind, but a bad growing season would
AND
For several
past, the
of speedily check the rising trend of total
Md.-Buford
Fair,
also
AIR,
BEI.
Agricultural Economics has been study- agricultutal production. Parenthetically,
CHILLS!
Wcrld's Hight,
known as Del Air Fair, August 26 and
Aerial Act!
more than a little concern has been felt 27, was the most successful in history,
and
day
exhibition,
spectacular
niaht
A
this year as to the possibility of adverse officials reported.'
and thrliipacked.
breathless,
spinatingilna
weather conditions; as this statement is
A great finish. your Grandstand Program.
FAIR SECRETARIES,
written in early August, it is fully
Permanent address, care of THE BILLGASTONIA, 'N. C. =F. A, Whitesides,
BOARD, Cincinnati. Ohio, or Reprosentarealized that many crops-the oorn crop secretary of Gaston County Fair here,
tIve-Barms-Carruthers.
in especial-have yet to go, Chris a critical said the 1043 fair would be under ausPARK OWNERS
season of growth.
pices of Gaston Post, American Legion.
Plans are being made to surpass the 1941
Are Expected
Shortages
attendance of about 40,000, and workmen
AND OPERATORS
In striving to achieve a higher peak are putting grounds in shape. James E.
for
of agricultural production in 7943, the Strates Shows will be on the midway.
SHOWS and RIDES (N. Camblin,
Bands as Park and Fair Drawing
paramount need is for food and fiber
Washington
Cards
SANDERSVILLE. Ga.
for military use at home and abroad on
WHITE COUNTY FAIR
scheduled
here
for
October,
Fair,
fronts.
Possibly, after satis- County
an
united
semis, Ark., write of Oct, ath.
Big-Name Grosses With Semi-Name
fying these extraordinary requirements has been canceled because of war condiDrawing Population 40,000.
Bands
there may be some tight situations with tions,. said Secretary Gordon S. ChapORAN J. VAUGHAN, Chairman.
regard to the supplies available for man, who has been in charge of the fair
Band Buyers Are Smart
civilian use. Supplies may bulk large for the past Ift years.
in total, but there may be shortages of
Pertinent Facts and Latest Record
Program for enlisting
CINCINNATI.
some foods and surpluses of others. It
of
Hamilton
County in the scrap
Releases of Artists Represented
HIGH
is conceivable that in order to safeguard farmers
Hamilton
of
the
campaign
materials
s-Nik
in the Supplement
the health of our people on the home County Waste Conservation Committee
POLE
programs may have to was announced by Lawrence P. Lake,
front,
rationing
146Complete List of Recording Artists
ACT
be extended.
of Carthage Fair Board
vice-president
and the Labels for Which They
Of vital concern is the maintenance and chairman of Its committee on paOther Acts Available.
Record
of adequate nutrition among our own triotic activities. A special, "get-in-theBOX D-257
civilians. Our national standards are scrap" booth will be maintained at the
Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
high in comparison to those In other 1943 fair, at which farmers will be asked
These are only a few of the many
what
waste
nevertheless, many deficiencies to register and to report
interesting informative articles and countries;
have been brought to light Chris the
lists you will find in
selective service. We cannot hope to
make much larger supplies of food available for domestic civilian consumption
1
during the war. RatherWe shall have
to do everything possible to obtain better
nutrition from improved handling of the
foods we now have.
The Department of Agriculture expects
in coming weeks to develop for the
guidance of farmers an overall produc5 People Bareback Riding Act, Three Horses, Miss Friedas Pets, Ponies.
the
featuring
tion program designed to meet the extraordinary wartime requirements for food
Monkeys and /Dogs Combination, two big Outstanding Acts, for into fairs,
for civilian and military use and for
4th ANNUAL EDITION
Indoor Circuses. All tiro open alter October 1,
Lend-Lease export In 1943; but a pro-
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At Liberty After October
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CON LAY TROUPE

Billaard
BENDYearBOOK

of TALENT & TUNES

on Records
important Publication

in
the History of thin Music Business.
To be published in conjunction with
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard.

The Most

Watch.

for it!

gram Which muet take into consideration
the limitations and possibilities of our
land resources and the limitations imposed by our diminishing production
supplies. This overall program will be
subdivided in regional and area programs
organized to suit the physical and economic conditions within regions and
areas, and to indicate the desirable and
possible shifts in production. Much as
last year, national goals, developed by
the nation's foremost agricultural specialists, will he broken down into State,
county and individual farm goals to provide informed and intelligent direction

Conley Troupe, 3716 Portland Avenue, Cincinnati,

Ohio

We have an abundance of Electric Current and- will illuminate accordingly.
THE THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL

FAIR
SPARTANBURG
GREATERSOUTH
CAROLINA, OCTOBER 5-6-7-0-9-10
SPARTANBURG,
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New Spot for South PTlilly
Is Given Finishing Touches

Chicago,

at

9:45

am. on September

6.

Meeting of the club is scheduled for
September 14 at Garfield Park.
MELVA BLOCK, star of Detroit amaPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-Alf and Wil- teur
skating shows, less received an offer
liam Barton, Kansas City, Mo., and Al
short.
Green, Philadelphia, are putting finish- from MGM for a skating
ing touches to what they claim will be
SAMUEL BERT, owner of Cotton Bowl
one of the largest skating rinks South Rink, Fair Park. Dallas, is arranging free
Philadelphia has ever had. Building is roller-skating sessions for residents of
200 by 00 feet end skating surface will seven Dallas children's homes for fall
be 180 by 75 feet.
Main feature will be a floating floor. and winter seasons.
Rink will be equipped with an electric
PLYING HENRYS, roller-skating thrill
organ and skating equipment will be by act, have been added to the all -radio
Chicago Roller Skate Company. Date of revue produced by LeRoy Miller, of
opening is September 9.
KYW, Philadelphia, playing parks and
celebrations In Eastern Pennsylvania,

Le May Is Pilot in Detroit
DETROIT, Sept. 5.-Pat LeRoy is managing the new Rollercade in Jefferson
Beach Amusement Park here. Rink, the
former ballroom, is being equipped with
a new Hemmond organ. Special policy is
a "Moonlight'. skating session for two
hours every Saturday midnight. nil*
has been skating about 200 nightly on an
average. It will be kept open for some
weeks after the park closes and may be
open all winter if patronage warrants,
according to P. H. Sova, park manager.

PERTH AMBOY (N. J.) ARENA opened
its new season on September 4 with a
new floor all set.for skaters. Manager
William Annis provided a gala program.,
with souvenirs and grand march for
opening night.
ROLL -AWAY

SKATE

COMPANY,

Cleveland, announced that it had discontinued the manufacture of skates for
tile duration and was moving Into
smaller quarters where it will continue
to service its product, Official 'Roller
Derby and Roll-Away skates, and sell
wheels and parts.

Cincy Spot Redecorated

AMERICA-ON-WHEELS RINKS will
officially welcome the fall season with
CINCINNATI, Sept. 5.-Ralph Schaunt- elaborate parties on September 15. Exloeffel, manager, announced the reopen- ceptions are Casion Arena, Asbury Park,
ing of Western Hills Rollatortum last N. J., which scheduled its party for Sepnight. Featuring the opening were the tembe 10 and Roseland Rink, Long
skate 'music of Herman Webmetr, trum- Branch, N. .1., which will open on Seppeter, with Bobby Mucclno. trombonist; tember 26. All rinks will open during
Henry Gaul, organist, and' Charles Fitch, the season at 7:30 p.m. instead of 8 p.m.
drummer. Rollatorium has been redecorated and the 24.000 square feet of skat- ATLANTIC
CITY
ing area resurfaced. Sessions are every
(Continued
front page 41)
night except Mondays, with matinees
Pier closes for the season with the Labor
to begin on September 12.
Day holiday, all the Boardwalk and arROLLER-SKATING CLUB of Chicago cade concessionaires and ride operators
Canceled Its caravan trip to Rockford, are carrying on thru September. If
111., on September 6 because of wishea crowds hold up they'll tarry over into
to comply with conservation requests of October, especially since fair bookings
the ODT. To take the place of the out- are lighter this year,
Bill Gerst, manager of Hunt's pier, reing, the club arranged a boat trip to
turns
to Philadelphia to manage Hunt's
Harbor,
Mich.,
leaving
Benton
Navy Pler,
Rockland Theater, Guy Hunt, formerly
co-manager of the pier until commissioned a lieutenant, senior grade, in the
navy, left last week for Rhode ISUsnd
for basic training,

RINK OPERATORS*
COMPLETE ROLLER

OUTFITS!!!
We'll convert your Idle Rink Plates into
new Stripped Ones. Inspect all your
Rink Skates. Select those you can
spare, regardless of appearance. Remove
straps and trucks. Send us the Plates.
We'll knock off the clamps, cut them
down, buff the edges, drill holes for
riveting, remove any rust and refinish
them Gun Metal lust as you received
them from Chicago.
We'll attach any style HYDE shoes and
return Complete Outfits. Now you can
continuo to sell what your patrons want.
Here's your chance to turn hundreds
of dollars' worth of idle equipment
into cash.

aullirrcl:

want
Siroi;

gig?-j'toee

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
Manufacturers of
Those Famous Betty Lytle Shoes
CAMBRIDGE,

TOD,

MASSACHUSETTS

(Continued from page 40)
strategic points to control all park lights
ing.
Two special recruiting booths, one for
the Air Force and another for the navy,
have been erected on the grounds, and
are constantly manned by representatives
of the respective services. A considerable number of recruits were signed during the season.
P. H. Soya, assistant manager last year,
is manager this season, succeeding Jack
Stevens, who left to join the St. Clair

Shores police force.
Complete roster is as follows:
L. P. Wagner, general manager; P. IL
Soya, manager; George Toombs, promotion manager; Marjorie Stevens, bookkeeper; Nancy Smith, Joyce Orth and
Myrtle Beamish, office staff.
Leo Aliegoat, ride foreman; John St.
Pierre, head gardener; William Wayburn,
Jack Semlow, Henry Hams, Howard Love
and Walter Powell, police; Jack Dempsey,
first aid; Mildred Scott and Dorothy
Bates, matrons; Pant Beauregard and
Conrad Bergland, mechanics; George
Hence; stockroom; Sidney Blair, shellroom; Joe Breault, bathhouse manager;
Sarah Bird, June Maltby and Harriett
Knecht, assistants; Pete Toomel, head
guard; Justine Rose, assistant.
Jimmie Hunter, shooting gallery; Pat-

CAGO"

MARK

IS

JEFFERSON, DETROIT

REG...W.0W

NOW

AND WILL BE!

rick Nicholas, Dodgem; William Oberg,
Octopus; Darius Pabst, Tumbielnig; Joe
Drown, Mystic Tower; Archer Harvey,
Scenic Railway; Jimmie O'Leary, Knot
Hole; Jackie Fields, Flying Scooter; James
Whitehead, Stratoship; Joe Portemont.
lelddieland; Tony Clark, Moon Rocket;
Charles Hallisou, Merry-Go-Round;
Frank Dobson, Airplane; George Dickson, Sweeper; John Soya, Whip; William
Welts, Dark Mystery; Floyd. Schaeffer,
Roller Coaster; Edward Hubenet, Tumble
House; Raymond Saucier, skeet shoot;
John Dabyson, Racem, with Murray
Bursott and James Smith, assistants.
Betty Bowers, Eleanor Bowers, Mrs. .7.
Clark, Marie Clark, Ruth °Wilton, Esther
Culliton, Florence Deuben, Charlotte
Dobson, Marjorie Dobson, Shirley Lanetre, LaVerne Litter, Jane Lingemann,
Margaret Millis, Josephine Monies, Claire
Orchard, Geraldine Rose, Mabel Rose,
Anna &timbre, Elizabeth Stapleton,
Marilyp Terry, Cecile Warren, Erneatine
Warren, Edna Wells and Cora Metz,
cashiers.
Concessioners; Frank Ross (9). Harry
Jones (5), Geraldine Koprowski (5),
Ralph Krieger, William Hinrich (2),
Eddie McKeown (3), William Hann' (2),
George Toombs, S. H. Basher and Sam
Nichols (2); Jacobs Bros., all refreshments; Freddie Brown, frozen custard.
Pat Lemay has the Rollemade; Bruno
Kanntpin, two rides; Tony Clark, one
ride, and Adrian Lingemann, speedboats.

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.

(Continued front page 40)

Luna Park
Joe /vIarcello's ork opened September
3 in the ballroom, replacing Gloria
Parker's. Latter shifted to Arcadia Dance
Hall, Manhattan, with operator Ludwig
Simmons releasing her from an end-ofthe-season contract.. . Minna Weiner,
18-year-young vocalist, touted as mother
Ethel Merman, has been engaged thru
Mardi Gras for the Willow Grove by
Ludwig Simmons.. . Head barkeep of
the Grove is Champ Martin, who has
been with Simmons in every one of his
bar enterprises.. . . Helen Madden, 16,
who won a beauty contest in Girls' Commercial High School, Brooklyn, last May
and who is a sister of Irene (Werble)
Frank wife of Hy, operator of Darktount
Follies, visited Luna for the first time.
Werbie, In her days as a municipal playground director, was up in every branch
of athletics..
. Henry (Hank) Jeum,
an attorney and a member of the Volunteer Officers' Corps, is cashier and general
ail-round man for Ludwig Simmons....
Irving Weiner (Jimmie Gray), special police, left for Tennessee to become a
movie-machine operator in a 1180 unit.
.
.
. Joe Jacobs, of duck gains, to enlist for UnCle Sam, and Whitey Anderson,
partner of Abe Seskin, is headed for the
Coast Guard. . . More harmony among
cashiers is the general verdict since
Johnny Rossi became general manager
Abe FishIn Eddie Wells's place. . .
bein, Eddie Davis and Al Aginsky, Luna's
big three, are heavy steak eaters at Joe
Green's Tavern these days. . . . Charles
Beckman. a special cop, was transferred
to the American Bank Note plant, which
left Johnny Calms without competition
as the best looker of the special squad.
Steeplechase Park
Parachutes seems to be an incubator
for the prlesthpod. Vincent Murphy and
Walter Quinn,liong time Chute workers,
go to Cathedral College to complete
studies, and John McGuinness, ticket
seller at pool gate, to Niagara University
Seminary. Jerry Smith and Jack Mulligan leave for the Coast Guard, while
Billy Berbanes and Jimmie O'Neill take
up a course in parachuting for the air
service. Steve Long returns to St. Francis High School with ambitions for an
Annapolis berth.
Stanley Winiarski,
former head mechanic both here and for
the two years at the New York World's
Fair, is already hard at it for the government teaching future army parachutists the art of manipulating rigging
apparatus. Stanley is the enan who extricated Fair passengers who got stuck In
the air when chute machinery jammed.
George Tilyou was presented a badge
in token of his appointment as Racing
Commissioner of Kings County. Ann
Corio, of burly renown, and party enjoyed the rides August 28.
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was healthy third. Beach had a Perth
Wheel for the lint time since the Ian
'205, and also a
pewits, for 5,000
feu

ArPnoun_tcni,ivrt;trIlilliefr
-0,e7m0.64th

scolVi'sainets
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Bub.

will close with

Stratosphere Man (L.

L.

Eddie Polo, held over with

Men)

and

StI163-10.,

le

saicidt cofteprolporevpizesdtwwoolweteilkts pw.itth

he

along with Captain Jimmy Jamison, fire
diver. LeVen, former senior member of
the Flying LeVans, leaves after semis
close for a stay at home in Blooming.
er
t*nIInIalg
Iitrt

Batt had as guests this

60 orphans from. Masonic Homo at

week
Alex.

,

andiri.
Sr

and Mrs. Batt staged a party
Wednesday (2) when they celebrated
their 18th wedding anniversary. Harry
Jr. leaves next week to return to Rleie.
side Military Institute in Georgia.

Wilk thQ icos

DETROIT.-Dciroit, Z. ;,-)1,1 a pair of
midget donkeys to the Ringling-Barnum
circus when the Big Show was here recently.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Harold E. Mina.
son, head keeper at the Forest Park Zoo,
has enlisted In the Coast Guard. He will
be succeeded by John E. Healy.
PHILADELPHIA.-Two crocodiles tea.
lured a /shipment of reptiles from
tropical America received at the Phila.
delphia Zoo late in August. Also included
In the shipment were a fer-de-lance, one
of. tropical America's most poisonous
snakes, and several vine snakes.
DALLAS.-A truckload of scrap metal
and rubber was presented Uncle Sam's
war program by 'footsie, the elephant,
whose birthday party at Marealls Park
Zoo Monday of last week was the bine%
party of its kind since the custom was
started for Dallas children in 1027. Children were asked to bring a present for
Tootsie in ti:' form

-

.

.

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884
0312-3318 Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

The Rest Skate Today
VICTORY STICKERS
patriotic, fie In with
this National Drier.
Re

goncy, RED, WHITE &
BLUE, $7.00 per thousand. SOLDIER, SAILOR
& MARINE on skates.
SKATE CASES, ASST.
COLORS, $18.00 per

DOZ.

Floor Powder,
Non -Skid,

NuWhito

25 lbs., $1.90; Felt
Emblems, $8.00 per HUNDRED; all F, 0. B.
Bail Bearings, $2.50 per 1,000.

TYLER RINK SUPPLY

ec,

Highland Park, Mich..

311 5

ABOUT 240 PAIRS
Of Chicago and Riehanhion Sink Skatea with Sound

rillnihnient end Skate Parts, 5300Am

JAIRES C. AFFENIT

158 Grove Street

BROOKLYN, N.

FOR SALE
$925.00

BUYS

ROLLER

SKATING

TENT

PONTCHARTRAIN'S BIZ

700% WAR
'TIL IT'S--

OVER-OVER THERE

WORK

V.

Itclivrodl.
(Continued front page 40)
Otfleo: KUENZEL & FRYE, 1/111. Park, 111.
September 23 to help spare vital parts for
future use, as since Labor Day usually
brings some letdown in patronage.
BUYter
All rides had a splendid season but the
6000
Pairs ChIcliva Used Skates and Part,
comeback of the Zephyr (scenic) was
Cash. Write or Wire
amazing, topping other riches by a safe
margin. Tile Cockeyes Circus (funhouse) WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
was in second place, and the Fly-o-Plane 12 Strawberry
Ct.

WANTED TO

Federica/el,

www.americanradiohistory.com

September 12, 1942

CLASSIFIED ADVERMSE5I[ENTS

CLASSIFIED RATE
10c

SALESMEN WANTED

Word

a

Minimum $2

Cash

With

-

Copy ATTENTION, CALENDAR MEN!
MAKE BIG
money daily with Esquire's famous 1943

Forms Close in Cincinnati

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

]PRINTING

NOTICE
Due to the expensc of post 3 5C necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
2Se is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of

publishing your advertisement kindly add
25,c for the forwarding of replies.

OLDTIMERS, ATTENTION -NEW AMAZING
Town or Rural Paper Deal. Bumper crops
assures $10 to $30 daily. Write immediately.
RALPH PETERS, 415 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.
se26x

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS

-

OUR HOT CARD, OH IOHNNIE
no samples.
Sells fast at 5c each. LA FRANCE NOVELTIES,
se26
55 Hanover St., Boston. Mass.

You Mustn't, $1.00 per hundred;

BIG CLOTHING BARGAINS

FOR BIG PROFITS.
Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits. $1.00; shoes,

Over I00 sensational values. ExperiFree Wholesale Catalog.
SUPERIOR, 1250-BM Jefferson, Chicago.

121/ac.

ence unnecessary.

-

se26x

SHIRTS,
BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS
Ties, Hosiery, Underwear. Pants, Jackets,
Sweaters, Uniforms, etc. Sales equipment free,
NIMROD, 4922-A
Experience unnecessary.
Chicago.
Lincoln,

-

BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR INDEPENDENT INcome
Make and sell Made-To-Measure
Arch Supports. Lowest priced, instructions.
L. C. CORSSEN, 3609 Texas, St. Louis, Mo:
oc3

GIRL

PHOTOS, CARTOON BOOKS, DEN PIC-

Big

tures, Novelties.

List

10c,

assortment,

$1.00.

STRACO, 1017 Mulberry, Springfield,

Ohio.

LORD'S PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS OR
Crucifixion, engraved on real pennies. InFastest 10c sellers in years;

dividually carded.
$5.25 gross. Trial order generous assortment
sent prepaid 01.00. PERKINS, 4745 Broadway,

-

Chicago.

12c; PANTS, 28c;
Dresses, 10c; Winter Coats. 50c; Fall Coats,
35c. Bargain catalog free. PORTNOY, 566-C
Roosevelt, Chicago.

MEN'S

SHOES, 14c; HATS,

-

PLANS

-

I

-

-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

-

-

-

-

-

-

lyn, N. Y.
GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Free 16-Page Booklet tells
Film Business
how to get started in the business, how
operate, stories of actual operations and a special section of answers to questions frequently
BOX C-444, Billasked by Roadshowmen.
tin
board, Cincinnati.
THE KNACK OF MAKING MONEY IN ANY
job, business or profession easily mastered
if you know how. For particulars write LEG
so, 9x
ADAMS, 492 Barrett Ave., Elgin, Ill.

-

ALL VENDING GUMS-BALL, CHICKS. STICK,
AMERICAN
Tab, limited for duration.
Mt.
Pleasant,
Newark,
N.).
CHEWING,

-

np-x

ARCADE FOR SALE
15 POKER TABLES, 20
Pinballs, 10 Counter Games, Charm, Seeburg Jap Gun, Texas Leaguer, 3 Exhibit Meters,
Love, Disposition, Personality. Sell all or part,
Practically new 5 Coin
Inquire.
51,300.00.
HARRY'S PLAYLAND,
Counter, $150.00.
3600 Boardwalk, Wildwood, N. J.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
The Billboard Pub. Co.
25 Opera Pl., Cincinnati, 0.

Insert the Following Advertisement under the heading of

OF

-

signias.
Postpaid $1.00. EAGLE NOVELTY CO., 293
Washington St., Beaton, Mass.

-

HOLLYWOOD STARS
Different! Low prices!
Ouick delivery! Sample 25c. MISSION FACTORY, 2328W Pico, Los Angeles, Calif. se26X
FREE

COPY

OF

ILLUSTRATED

-

POPULAR
SERVICE MEN'S STATIONERY
fast seller. Good bingo prizes. STERLING
SERVICE, Box 6801, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

-

THAT NEW HOT
getting the quarters. Send
and quantity
for trial dozen.
?d$1.50
oes 25c. JAYBEE, Box 944, Altoona, Pa...
THE

PAPER

novelty that

SAVER
is

BIG LINE
COMPETITION!
Household Needs, Bargains Deals, etc. Sure,
(Nick sellers. World's lowest prices. PUBLIX,
Box 863, Rochester, N. Y.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
Information.
oc3x
New York.
Broadway,
1133

WANTED FOR CASH- WURLITZER PHONE:,
graphs; 24s, 500, 600, 700, 800, 750, 850,
Colonials.
SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING CO.,
1082 Union, Memphis, Tann.
oc3lx
WANTED
BEVERAGE DISPENSERS, SELECtine Machines, Ideal preferred; also Penny
Peanut Venders. Lowest price, age, condition,
etc,
MODERN VENDING SERVICE,
1107
Wyman Sr., New London, Wis.
WURLITZERS 800,
WANTED TO BUY
Rock -Ole Super Walnuts and Rock-o-Lites.
UNITED NOVELTY CO., Delauney and Division,
Biloxi, Miss.
AMERICAN WEIGHING SCALES,
WANTED
Kicker and Catcher. RICHARD INGE, 161
Glenwood, Mobilo, Ala.
WE BUY FOR CASH
KEENEY SUPER TRACK
Times, Mills Late Slots, Seeburg 20 Record
Phonographs. CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford.
Mass.
oc24x
20 SELECTIVE CANDY BAR MACHINES
Practically now. At sacrifice. SANDMER.
926 Southern Blvd., Bronx, New York, N. Y.

-

-

-

-

Army, Navy and Alr Force InDistributors $10.00 dozen. Sample

FOR

York,

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS
TWELVE
Quart Popping Kettles. All Electric Poppers
from $45.00. CARAMEL CORN EQUIPMENT.
122 S. Halsted, Chicago.
ALUMINUM POPPING KETTLES, $6.50. ALLEtectrics, Burch Cabinet, Counter Models.
Star, Kingery, Burners, Tanks, Vending Machines.
NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, Iowa.

$2.00 value,

Wholesale Christmas Catalog! Forty profittbro lines! ELPCO; 438 N. Wells, Chicago.
tin x

1

SECOND-BAND GOODS

with Set Checkers, Leather Address Book.
Identity Pocket and Picture Frame. Greatest

SEND

"SPECIAL"
14 CIGAR MACHINES, $2.00;
10 Chrome Mint Vendors, $2.00; 10 c Cigarette, $3.95; 10 Postcard Machines, $2.95,
Wanted: Counter Games, Guns, Arcade Equipwent. CAMEO VENDING, 432 W. 42d, New

FOR SALE

ES MEN
VICTORY KIT FOR SERVICE
Men. Compact Fibre Kit contains highest
grade 50 sheet Tablet, 25 free Mailing Envelopes and 12 free Postcards. Folding Board

SEASON'S BIG HIT!
Necklace. Newt

-

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

-

FRANCE GIVES THEComic 81/2x1
the Heel.
Hitler Hell
document, 100 copies, $1.00; 500, $4.00; 1poo,
$7.00; sample, 10c. VICTORY NOVELTIES, 19
S. Aberdeen St.. Chicago, III.

SAL

-

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECONDHAND

FIVE KINDS, 60 TO
PATRIOTIC STICKERS
book, five books, $1.00; sample book, 25c.
Agents wanted. UNITED SALES CO., Aberdeen, S. D.

PIERRE LAVAL

-

ATTENTION, U.S.O. CENTERS, LEGION POSTS
and Clubs
Gabel IB Record Charme and
Rainbow Phonographs, $79.50, F.O.B. Chicago;
original price $375.00. Factory inspected, nice
appearing and fine sounding music machines.
Natural wood finish, 40-watt amplifier, magnetic pickup.
Guaranteed perfect working
order. CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC., 1348
Newport Ave., Chicago.

-

se26x

SHOW SMART
EASY
Personal Christmas Cards with name. 50 for
$1.00 up. Outstanding values. Also 21-Card
Assortment. $1.00; others. Big profits. Samples
free. WETMORE & SUGDEN, 749 Monroe,
sel9x
Dept. 915, Rochester, N. Y.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY

-

Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication In this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard.

14x22, ONE COLOR, 100,
IN YOUR OWN WINDOW CARDS
$209.50; 50c PACE,
lucrative business distributing Long-Lite Plus
$2.75. 50% deposit. balance C. 0. D., plus BALLY ROLL-'EMS,
Relator),
$150.00: Mills Em$175.00;
50c
Type-Writer Ribbons. Carbon Paper.
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton,
Easy
Phonograph barPhonographs,
$159.50.
press
sales all offices, business concerns. Steady re- Penna.
gain
list
tree.
Mills
Late Metered
Want
500
peats, big profits. Excellent sideline. SHOLES
Vest
COLEMAN
Pockets,
penny
or
nickel.
STOCK DESIGNS. CARCO., Dept. 8B-I, Short Hills, 1,1. I.
x WINDOW CARDS
NOVELTY.
Ili.
Rockford,
fairs,
rinks,
nivals,
rodeos, magicians, road
Picture shows, others; 53.00 hundred. HUB- FOR SALE
RED,
A-1 SHAPE GAMES.
BARD SHO-PRINT, Mountain Grove, Mo.
White, Blue, $18.50; Seven Up, $30.00; Sea
&
$1.00 EACH POSTPAID-200 81/2x1 LETTER- Hawk, $30.00; Repealer, 032.50; Power House,
heads, 63/4 Envelopes, Statements, Billheads, $19.50; Mills 1-2-3, '39, $32.50; New Champ,
Postcards; 300 Cards. BENNEVILLE PRINTING, $50.00; Texas Mustang, $49.50; Ten Spot,
DELUXE
INHALER
FAST
SELLER
FOR
$32.50; Stratoliner, $32.50; Mystic, $30.00;
pitchman, demonstrators, canvassers. Every- 907 W. Roosevelt, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jumbo Parade, F.P., $89.50; Hi Stepper. $30.00.
one a prospect. Inexpensive and easy to make
TWO-COLOR BOND LETTER- 1.'a deposit, balance C. O. D. BISHOP AMUSEformula, $1.00. DELUXE PRODUCTS, 210 N. 125 FLASHY.
$1.00.
Postpaid. 125 Two-Color Busi- MENT CO., Bowling Green, Ky.
heads,
Jefferson St., Ionia, Mich.
Cards,
$1.00.
Samples free. RIGGS PRESS,
ness
FOR SALE
15 BALLYROLLS, $79.50 EACH.
alrannROMMIL Vevay,
Guaranteed in first class condition.
L.
BILOW,
III.
2512
Irving
Pk..
Chicago,
HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS
500 80/2x11
and 500 63/4 White-Wove Envelopes, printed
SALE
18 KICKER & CATCHERS, LIKE
your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box FOR
new,
original
cartons, $16.00; 8 Bomb Hits,
423-F, Greensboro, N. C.
se26x like new,
original cartons, $8.00. 1A deposit,
C. 0. D.
SOL WOHLMAN, 620 Fort
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -TURN TO 500 BUSINESS CARDS, $1.00, 1,000 81/ax11 balance
Washington
Ave.,
New
York.
$3.50;
Letterheads,
1,000 large Envelopes,
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page
1,000
small
Envelopes,
$2.75.
INTER- FOR
31 for advertising of 8-16.35MM. Films, Equip- 53.50;
SALE
TWO A.M.I. SINGING TOWER
no28 NATIONAL PRINTING CO., 910-3 W, Van
ment and Supplies.
A.M.I. Utility, six A.M.I.
Phonographs,
Buren, Chicago, Ill.
se19x Control Boxes. one
Will
sell for $450.00; cost
EIGHTY
MAFOR SALE
PENNY ARCADE,
$1,100.00.
months. Leaving for
Used
four
or
without
trucks.
Now
operatchines, with
1,000 VELLUM BUSINESS CARDS, 85c; FIVE
army.
Inquire
OHIO
AUTOMATIC
MUSIC CO.,
ing. Well decorated. J. D. STUART, Crystal,
of
Envelopes,
lines
Typo.
5.000 Business
1658
Broadway,
Lorain,
O.
Mich.
neatly
printed.
1,000
Envelopes
$11.50,
or
Lotlerheaols, 52.95.
100
Wedding
Invitations,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
COMPLETE SHOE
MAGIC PRESS, 5214 -B Walnut, Phil- ONE NEARLY NEW JENNINGS SILVER MOON
Repair and Harness Equipment and Building $2.75.
Totalizer, F.P. or P.O., $135.00; one Master
'40 Rockolite with adapter for boxes, 5195.00;
at Albany, Indiana. Would trade for Portable adelphia.
Skating Rink. A. LANDIS, Albany, Ind.
ono Keeney Anti-Aircraft, black, $40.00. JOHN
BALL, Ulm, Mont.
FOR SALE
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS. HERB
Laxative and New Cleanser for household
ROCK-OLA TEN PINS
FACTORY MARBLEuse,
Largo Publishers' Library, Books; great
Cie, 150 score, $75.00 each or $300.00 for
V3ILle, many subjects. Bargain. YOU BUILDall flee; A.B.T. Model F. latest model, like new,
ERS CO., Box 25, Dyker Heights Station, Brook$25.00 each. A. L. KROPP JR., 704 13th St.,

HITLER'S WILL IN SEALED ENVELOPES.
Mae distributors.
Fastest dime seller.
agents wanted. Sample 10c. Trial offer, 25
for $1.00. E. C. VOGL & CO., 109 Broad
sel 2x
Street, New York.

$19,

EXCELLENT SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS,
1.'02", 20.000, $6.10; 100,000, 514.90.
KANSAS CITY TICKET CO., Dept. C, 1819
Central, Kansas City. Mo.

ONLY $4.62 STARTS YOU

FORMULAS

BEST YET

NOTICE

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

Varga Girl Calendars, both hanger and desk YOwUitiCApilic7thlTaRaIA Ishtl.,F,OsRanAILRaOCC4cStI.OrNesS
Type.
Can be specially imprinted with your
customer's advertisement. Backed by national Send 10c for catalog. BALDA ART SERVICE,
sel9x
reputation; sells instantly to prospects every- Oshkosh, Wis.
where. Liberal daily cash earnings. Excellent
exclusive sideline.
Write today.
ESQUIRE
MAGAZINE, Varga Girl Calendar Division, 480
Palmolive Bldg., Chicago, IR.
oc24x

(25 Opera Place)
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sel9x

CHAMPION

(Name and,Address Must Be Included in Copy)
is

Remittent° of $
words at 10c each.

ancloseil to cover the

coat of

(Minimum $2 for 20 words or less.)

From
Address

UNDERSELL

City and State

forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue

O-I 7..42

CORN POPPERS COMPLETE
Griddles, Stoves, Lanterns, Burners, Tanks,
Tubing Repairs. Lowest prices. IOWA LIGHT
CO., i 11 Locust, Des Moines, Iowa.
sol9x

PORTABLE
SKATING R N K,
50'x132', good condition, maple floor. Completely equipped, Priced for quick sale. LEE
FORD. 126 S. 8th, Las Vegas, Nov.
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
TURN TO
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
31
for advertising of 8-16-35 MM. Films.
Equipment end Supplies.
no28
ROTARY POPCORN POPPER, CARMELCORN
Copper Kettle, Caramel Candy Cooking Stove.
Popcorn Bags. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St.,
Springfield, 0.
oc24x
1
SNO KING SNO BALL OUTFIT. $60.00; B
Aluminum Curb Service Trays, $24.00; Pee
American Slide Trombone. case, 2 music stands
130.00; Toledo Computing Counter
Scale,
5O.00. CHRIS FRANTZEN, R. R. 5, Princeton,
COMPLETE

I

-

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

,,.
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-

CANVASMEN, CANVASMEN, PROPYear 'round activity. War Deertymen
partment supervision. Write full personal details and experience. VICTORY EXPOSITIONS.
772 Century Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.
GIRL ALTO, SAXOPHONIST AND DRUMMERMust read, fake, transpose. Permanent location. BOX C-479, care Billboard, Cincinnati.
OPENINGS IN PROMINENT
MUSICIANS
Midwestern band. Steady location. Band
engaged for duration. Saxes especially. Please
BOSS

FOR SALE-SECONDSCENERY AND BANNERS
HAND SHOW :PROPERTY
BANNERS

-

TURN TO
FILM USERS. ROADSHOWMEN
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Mdex on page
31
for advertising of 8-I6-35MM. Films,
Equipment and Supplies.
no28

-

SALE
SIXTEEN AND TWENTY-FOUR
LeRoi Engines, Fence,
Seat Chair-Planes.
Ticket Box. CALVIN GRUNER, Pinckneyville,
se26
FOR

-

42 FT., 44 HORSES.
MERRY -GO -ROUND
Good condition. Will sell reasonable. 4040
203d St., Apt. 7, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.
ONE 8x8 FOUR AWNING GRAB JOINT TOP
in heavy waterproof chafing bag. Used only
short time, nearly new. No holes, rips or
stains. Complete with awning rods and light

weight hinged frame. Will sacrifice for $25.00.
FACTORY OUTLET STORE. Corner King and

-

Prince Sts., Georgetown, S. C.
MEPATENTED FISHING POOL GAME
ehanically operated with motor.
Accommodates twenty players each game. To be
seen
Steeplechase, Coney Island.
S.
J.
FRIGENTE, 1649 E. 37th. Brooklyn. N. Y. set 9
SHOW AND CARNIVAL EQUIPMENT OF ALL
kinds will be set up for your inspection on
September 10. Do not write, come on and buy
for cash. G. W. GAINES, 439 Josephine Ave.,
Columbus, 0.
MOTOR LIKE NEW. CAN
12 TUB WHIP
bo seen on U. S. Highway 31, one mile north
of South Haven, Mich. Sect HERMAN FRIEDMAN at Sleepy Holly across the street). Will
sacrifice for cash.
20x40 TENT
COMPLETE WITH POLES,
Also
stakes, etc. Good condition, $50.00.
Panel Front in Straw and Bamboo.
WALT
LUTHER, 918 Irving Park Road, Chicago.

-

I

-

DEAL WITH ORIGINATOR
LEATHERETTE
Folders. for 11/2x2, $15.00 per 100. Two
dozen extra free. C. GAMEISER, 146ark Row,
New York.
se26x
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
TURN TO
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
31
for advertising of 8-I6-35MM. Films.
Equipment and Supplies.
no28
FOR SALE
BENSON PHOTO POST CARD
Camera. Good used condition, F-6.3 Lens,
$20.00 cash. J. MOSS, 1122l/ London, Ports-

-

-

mouth, Va.
sale
ON ACCOUNT OF THE DRAFT MUST SACRI(leo the following: Three for Dime Photo
Outfit complete, almost new, used less than
three months, inside store location never exposed to weather. Beautiful mahogany stained
portable booth, equipped with latest Direct
Positive Camera, takes both
Vex2 and
21/2x31/4 photos without changing films. This
is not a cheap home-made outfit, but was
bought direct from the manufacturer, complete
with developing trays, dark room lamps, ruby
bulbs, photo timer, Photo Punch, chemical
graduate. chemicals, display frames, mirrors,
electric sign, 4 back grounds, adjustable studio
bench, silk booth curtain, etc.; also seventeen
kl and twelve ea photo flood bulbs, 1,600
assorted glass frames and mounts, enough
frames end direct positive film to take in over
$500.00 at current prices. This complete outfit for only $200.00. This equipment can be
seen at the following address and Is guaranteed
to be as represented. Reference furnished if
required. First come, first served. Write, wire
or come to THE CAROLINA PHOTO STUDIO,
Corner King and Prince Sts., Box 163, Georgetown, S: C.
PHOTO MACHINES
MOST COMPLETE LINE
of Professional Direct Positive Cameras in
America. Write for information on Single,
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO.,
Salina, Kan.
so19x
ROLLS DEVELOPED
TWO SUMMER GLOSS
Prints made from each negative only 25e.
Guaranteed reprints 2c each.
SUMMERS
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.
ocl Ox
.SALE CHEAP-USED STIENHEIL F3.5 LENS,
1
Lex F7.9 Ehlarging Lens, Camera, Enlarger, Center Panel, etc. NEWHOUSER, Lake4
side Hotel, Manitowoc. Wis.
WHILE' YOU WAIT PHOTOS-NEW PROCESS.
Day or night. Abundance of stock available
PHOTO ROSTER CO., Hattiesburg, Miss. sel9x
I

-

-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES
HAMMOND NOVACHORD-3 MONTHS OLD,
cost $1,750; take $1,400, or Hammond Organ
equal value.
PERRY
Shreveport, La.

SPARKS,

323

Texas,

se26x

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES
BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN ORANGE VELVET CURtains, 10x5, each $10.00; Cellophane Hulas,
Chorus Costumes, Strip Tease, Orchestra Coats.
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

REMOVAL

SALE-

GOWNS, COSTUMES,
Chorus Sets, Band Coats, $1.50 each article;
Headgears. Net Panties, etc. CONLEY, 308 W.

47th, New York.

Gel Orehcatra--a to

eta.

steady

Flastien.

11.

0. Box

6

11:13,

nieces, Available for BA
Until or wire

Atlantic City,

N.

2.

egg

AND
CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW
AT LIBERTY
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no disN A VAL
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
appointments.
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill.
sell
hide shoo
(tco,
SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS,
11,1W 10 µet 1.111111 141 ,11,t, inside.
1lrnxyy
Dye Drops. Operating Equipment-New and
1,111, of Cob, Bloboilst noel eltberon
SCHELL SCENIC
used at
lowest price.
1.1
Loiching riot etch.
write fully. ORCHESTRA LEADER, Box 1003, Poppet :Mow,
STUDIO, Columbus, 0.
thing
11,,
4.111111/1111111, fm
rr.:111.
I
Albuquerque, N. M.
r.iiggeoltd
heater, Might club,
I;
lens nii (trawl tit.
N. Y.
rte.
FLOOR MANAGER WANTED FOR PORTABLE
Evemeeit
7.1625.
experienced.
Rink. Draft exempt. Must be
N.11111.11.1.1.1111111.1111.1
Steady work for right man. MODERN' ROLLER
RINK, 2421 18th Ave., Gulfport. Miss.
AT
DRIVE TRUCK; MAN HELP RUN
HELP
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, TENT
PicEnd
picture machine. Buy 30x60 Gable
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
ture
Tent, A-I condition. LE VANT PICTURE
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry. Graphology Charts and SHOW, Doyline, La.
COLORED BAND. DUKE AND
164 -page TRUMPET AND ALTO SAX FOR JUMP BAND- AT LIBERTY
'Books. Wholesale. Largest stock.
October 10. Night club,
5
Available
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERSix nights a week, salary $35.00. Wire or hotel,Dukes.
Direct kin
cocktail
lounge.
tavern,
sal 2x write BERK MOTLEY, Dude Ranch. Norfolk, Va. New
PRISES. 336 S. High St., Columbus. 0.
York City. HERBERT FRANCIS, Wallaca
ATTRACTIVE 216 -PACE ILLUSTRATED PRO- WANT PROMOTER, PRESS AGENT, LADY .Bros.' Shows. Quebec City, Que., CAN
fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Aeronaut. Two Parachutes, Loud Volume Sept. 7-12.
eon
etc.,
25e.
KANTER'S
Supplies,
(Magicians' Sound, 2 Mikes, 17.x16 Top; cheap for cash. "Jump. anchorites Orebealm-Avallainc for aipt
Headquarters), 8-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, INTERNATIONAL BALLOON CO.. Springfield,
club. bol'. lave, coelitoll limns, All Colorel
sel 9
Pa.
111111(1.
'limitable no.
B111111, 4 to I i/11.1.11.
.1719
Phone Ailing
EL Dearborn, Olden, in.
MAGIC
TALK,
LARGE PROFESSIONAL
CATALOGUE, WANT YOUNG LADY WHO CAN SING,
CUSS.
2$e. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
some Tap. Standard comedy act now workYork City, N. Y.
oc3x ing.
EDDIE (BUMPS) MENNETTI, Billboard,
SILK PRODUCTION CABINET; HANDKERCHIEF Cincinnati, 0.
AT
Color Change; Vanish Canary Cabinet; Megi- WANTED
GOOD CLARINET MAN; DOUBLE
Factory special,
cian's Table; $20.00 outfit.
Alto for mixed band immediately. Wire
$10.00,
EXCEPTIONAL MYSTERIES, rotaries, L. A. BERG, Albert Lea, Minn.
Ohio.
sel9
WANTED
GIRL SINGER, ACCORDION AND AT LIBERTY SEPTEMBER 12
KURMAN,
PUNCH OUTVENTRILOQUIST FIGURES
Fiddle Player for Cowboy Band. BroadcastGeneral Business.
All essentials, excellent
fits, Marionettes. Hot bargains, new and ing daily. Write or wire at once BUD BAILEY, specialties. Circles, a good specialty each week,
used.
TURNER, 511 Faraon, St. Joseph, Mo. W1BC, Indianapolis, Ind,
all season. Good opportunity for settee! agent.
WANTED
HAMMOND ORGANIST. PRE- KORMAN. care Show, Poseyville, Ind.
far one that sings to work with two singers FRED AND LILLYAN POOLE AT LIBERTY
and play all requests. State if union. Address
Characters, General Business, Ingenue as tad.
ARATON TAVERN, Waterloo, Iowa.
Orchestra Leader, Violin and Trumpet. :40.10
Rep, stock, mete, circle. Cam
WANTED
EXPERIENCED MED PEOPLE, Specialties.
NORMA
GINNIVAN
SHOW, Manchester, Mich.
Preferably Musicians. State all and lowest
salary. No tickets. Salary sure, reliable com- TEAM
LEAD, JUVENILE, CHARACTER MAN.
ALLIGATORS, RATTLESNAKES, MOCCASINS, pany.
DOC.
PHANTO,
Sikeston,
Mo.
Young
attractive
Ingenue. Experienced. Go
fixed or dangerous; harmless Bulls, Indigo,
Prefer
permanent
stock. Consider
anywhere.
Yellow Rat, Kings, Horns, Ned), Fast servanything.
Write
RUDOLPH
REINS, care SI,
ice. ROSS ALLEN. Ocala, Fla.
sole
James Hotel, Now York. N. Y. (Mark "Hold.")
ALWAYS IN
ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES
sleek.
Write for our large free 24-page
Catalog.
MEEMS BROS. & WARD, OceanAT
side, N. Y.
ELI FERRIS WHEEL
STATE FULL DETAILS.
Price In first leiter. Eastern location preATTENTION
REAL KILLER. WHALE, 14
ferred.
Address BOX C-478. Billboard, CinHARVEY DICKfeet, mounted; bargain.
cinnati.
SON, 2343 Derr St., Toledo, 0.
Dana thresher
By,. fenced. 141111,111. h111111d
11i/ me,. plum N.
FERRIS
WHEEL
END
OF
SEASON.
CALL,
,111. 14VIP. 111111111111.1111 I.111,1,
ALL SIZES. HEALTHY
LIVE ARMADILLOS
Merely
Iteferenre,
photo
no
rrqgo.d.
root
N111.11e13111,
write
or
wire,
State
price.
AMERICAN
Specimen, $2.50 each. $4.25 pair; Mother.
6_t Eighth St.. Polon rile N. J.
Or3
AMUSEMENT
CO.,
1035
Gay
St.,
Baltimore,
four Babies, $10.00. Also Armadillo Baskets,
sol 2 Beastlier.- Twentyome, new material, tiro nap'
APELT ARMADILLO Md.
etc.
Cash with order.
experience C1.10011 ea:seethe,. Sc,,,,,, (0 edit,
FARM, Comfort, Tex.
FREAKS. CURIOSITIES
MADE OR GENUINE, reeognizeil mll, ream. or Weld rinb einnollon te
Will buy orexchange World's Strangest At- team. Thimielly. 147 Down Ave.. Roomy. N. 't,
MALE GUANACO, $275.00; MALE LLAMA,
$275.00; Male Water Buffalo, $100.00; tractions. What havo you? TATE'S CURIOSITY Small Novelty Ithodrol :11111.1 sellable for Meek.
Sooty Mangabey Monkeys, $35.00 each; Guinea SHOP, Safford. Ariz.
Ihor agents with territory tint lois far from err
Yee,
New
Baboons, medium size, $50.00 each; Spider WANT 16MM. SOUND PROJECTOR
NOT York, lint 300. Bllllmnnl, 1511 Brood+ror, 1114
Monkeys, black. $50.00 each; brown, $40.00
later than '40 model.. Must be In A-I coneach; Mona Monkeys, $30.00 each; Coati dition. State all In first letter, model, make,
Mundis, $20.00 each; Poem. Agoutis, Kinka- condition and price. JOE R. HARVEY, Montjous, Boas and other animals have now arrived. rose, Ga.
AT
Send for list.
WARREN BUCK. 420 Garden
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
FOUR
HIGH
Ave.. Camden, N. J.
Pressure Gallery Air Rifles. Most bo In good
PLENTY SNAKES. ARMADILLOS. ALLIGATORS, condition. Address 2701 Colonial Ave., NorNab pent daft nee', wltb ilrll R Mawr(( 1,1515.
Iguanas, Gila Monsters, Horned Toads, Prairie folk, Va.
Dogs, Agoutis, Coatimundis, Kinkajous, Ocelots,
Johnson. 1117 Wig
Swans, Parrakeets, Talking Parrots, Baboons, WILL BUY 10CAR ALLAN HERSCHELL KIDDIE
Auto in fair shape. Cash. MARTIN, 315 S.
Squirrels, Monkeys, Rats, Mice, Kangaroo Rats,
Guinea 'Pigs, White Doves, Peafowl, Pigeons, 81h, East St. Louis, III.
Macaws, Dingo% Buffaloes, Lion and Leopard WANTED
FIELD CLASSES. TROJAN, AIRAT
Cubs.
Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New
guide, Cadet, etc. Will pay $1.50 for Trojan
Braunfels, Tex.
sel2x e21 or e27 with case. Most be A-1. BOX
WANTED
MONKEYS, PARROTS, LOVE 375, Palos Heights, III.
Birds, Parrakeets, Crows. All kind Wild and
Pot Animals and Birds. DUBLIN PET SHOP,
Bladenboro, N. C.
20, not classified. Thoroughly experienced.
5 TRAINED SMALL STAGE TRICK DOGS -Voice, arrange. Full details In first. SISSY
Work for anybody; all props, $125.00. SellBRUNDAGE, 323 William St., Elmira, N. Y.
ing account draft.
EDWARD CRAIG. General
A-1 CELLIST
GOOD TONE, DOUBLE FAIR
Delivery, West Columbia, S. C.
Trombone. Unlon, OSCAR CI4APLEAU, 1039
N. Church St., Ded'atur, III,
ga a word (First Line Lela Lleht °aikido)
AT LIBERTY
LEAD OR 2D TRUMPET MAN.
20 a Word (First Lino Small Light Capitals)
Nineteen years of age, 4 years' experience.
If a Word (Entire Ad Small Light TYPO
Want Job on large combination; $40.00 minimum. Tenor or swing band. Prefer a hold
RIWro Total of Words as ono Rims only
after Sept. 7. Write or wire
WANTED
LADY OR CENT PARTNER TO
MINIMUM
25f
Case
WITH
COPY
BOBBYAvailable
BOBBY
BURNS,
care Crossmon Hotel, Alexhelp organize Club Rooms in leading cities.
andria
Bay,
N.
Y.
Investment $2,000.00. References exchanged.
40 CLUB OF AMERICA, 2402 N. Main, RockDRUMMER -UNION, IR. AVAILABLE AFTER
ford, Ill.
September t I. Travel or locate. Ten Plefe'
sole
swing band preferred; 4 beat. Sober, reliable.
GLENN MARTIN, 1630 Kentucky Ave., Shoboygan, Wis.
Due to the expense of postage necessary
EXPERIENCED YOUI'IC LADY VIOLINIST-AT.
for the forwarding of mall addressed to
liberty. Write to Rose Shulkin 032 481h
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number
sel9
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AERIAL PLATFORM CIRCUS ACTS WANTED
in
care
of
Tire
Billboard
Immediately. PAUL SPQR ENTERTAINMENT
instead of their
GUITARIST
MODERN TAKE-OFFS ANd
name and address, an additional charge of
AGENCY. Ohio Bldg., Toledo, 0. Outdoor and
rhythm; name band experience. Read, fake.
Indoor Attractions for any event,
25c Is necessary to cover this service.
sel9
Union. Finest electric guitar. Young. sober
Therefore when flguriag the cost of
and draft 3-A. Wishes location in New York
ALL ROUND EXPERIENCED WORKING MAN
publishing your advertisement kindly add
for small tent show. Draft exempt. Must
State,
BOX C-460, Billboard, Cincinnatlai
2$c for the forwarding of replies.
be sober and truck driver. Also Small Town
Team that don't mind working on and off
GUITARIST AT LIBERTY SEPTEMBER 25-stage. State lowest sure salary. Wire Western
Solid rhythm, good reader, no fake, Na
Union. L. F. WEST TENT SHOW, Stanton
draft, sober, experienced. Will locate or travel.
burg, N. C.
DON MAINE, 2613 Jenny LInd St., McKmo
AT
port, Pa.
ATTRACTIVE GIRL SAX DOUBLING CLARINET
-Able to sing. Steady work. Send picture
HAMMOND ORGANIST
UP SALES IN YOUR
first letter, Instruments played. ERVAST NITE
grill, UP
hotel,
cocktail
lounge,
restaurant,
CLUB, 310 Tezeuco, Hancock, Mich.
Girl Orchestra-r;diece, .;cattigiitgal attltyllgtiZloirg room, tavern with me at your organ. Velvet;
smooth, sophisticated styling (all teem 24
ATTRACTIVE IRISH GIRL SINGER
REFINED.
loerten only. lildrese Manascr. music) for
doubling rhythm Instrument. Wire ability higi'crleasithhgailfts
enjoyable listening.
P. Cl. Bra 0113, Atlantic City, N. J.
Your
i1 26 register will prove
and send photos immediately.
linger lorfT
ORCHESTRA
that
patrons
Veniatile 4 Piece Orelteetra
Dance. Continental. when
LEADER, General Delivery, South Bend, Ind.
ted to sweet music; not noist
Latin and Concert. Dingle far betels or cocktail Tweetstre
-three
months present location and ret
11,41 instrumental cornbinatinne. ettrittlat
BASS MAN DOUBLING ELECTRIC GUITAR OR rooms, rte,
related
to
management.
concert. Accordion for continental. Latin, Sago
Your cue, tale. Mae'
Good Violin
Must also sing. Cocktail unit. forphone,
ager.
Still
working
rinet
for
dance,
ate.
Available
so
after
need notice. Unjm..
Must play dance bass. BOX G -471, Billboard,
Box 1077, Billboard, 1004 Brigatti. draft exempt, references.
State all in N.
Cincinnati.
se7g,eVolyr
CHESS, General Delivery, Batavia, N, Y.
.
BEST

CIRCUS AND CAR

-

Orel'

1.

I

MAGICAL APPARATUS

-

-

COLORED PEOPLE
--

-

LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

-

-

-

REPTILES

-

LIBERTY

-

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

September 22, 1942

FEE 'a ItilDIVElitY ISENIENIS

WANTED TO BUY

-

LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

-

-

-

-

-

-

LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

-

-

LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

TENOR, CLARI NET-AGE

At Liberty
Advertisements

PARTNERS WANTED

-

-

NOTICE

,IIELP

WANTED

-

LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

-

-

-

(-1'

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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PIANO-

HAMMOND ORGANIST
AVAILABLE SEPT. Available Soon-Fine accomplished. Itatemond
REAL FAST, THRILLING HIGH WIRE ACT CF
AVAILABLE
DRAFT EXEMPT.
ganist. experienced in clubs. botch, lounges,
20.
Will go anywhere in United States.
New York World's Fair. GREAT CALVERT,
reading
and jam
Experienced
September
18,
show unit,.
References.
With or itlanat 164 Avert!' Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Closing pleasant summer engagement, playing rinks.
paysale
Prefer
location
Union,
23,
single.
bands.
organ.
Addrvaa 'lox C-475. eh, Billbounl, f
alt requests; Hammond Organ, Solovox comPINKY COOPER,
ing
335.00
up.
Any
locality.
eel ft
Aoorica's Favorite Talking nod Pantomime Clown-. Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
bination, center floor Elmo's Roller Rink,
original Bina° :Sunshine as "Officer Corrigan"
Waverly Beach, Beloit, Wis. Thanks, Mr. Cald- Fiddle
Old tins, maiden, cowliOY. etc. Union, (heTho
cop.
Clown fimeialties for eireus, fairs, celephone.
Phone
20, draft EA. Will Join oft wire or
well and Mr. Munger, park manager, for a
Dol., prefer
Beurl, fake
brations, or any outdoor or indoor °rent Addres, Pianist at Libya],
No.
31313,
Rockwell
City.
12.
Eddie
Feed',
York,
Metaireu.
Montpelier.
Many years' experience in thea- Iowa.
club.
27.
Jack
swell time.
563
Packard
Are.,
night
Age
tholally. Wis.
win
.12
nedli
tres night clubs, hotels,
Excellent dance orChes.
Angsastus-I'menis
His Aerial Act Do Luxe
ganist, perfect rhythm, but play solo only. NS:h Clang
or Wnddnntinn.
Plana Player
Any line,
man
Will not double with orchestra. Large library
Agrr'irgisF,
4.r.`:e71
locale acv
nufreoir'Xcicjiibrigf"tessal2ile!
colter,
Pilialgfal:ahrt
Irma,
exelent.
cow.
Reader. age 90, excellent cordial' lel. play. Accordion for relief). c..1
and all late music.
"kV. Lawn,
Otto Laura,:
Write Chas. .Auguatus. Sub Station as,
xperienee. attired.
35
years.
20
y,ar,'
ruelle.airn
Draft
33.
appearance, personality, wardrobe. Reliability,
Fort
Wayne.
Ind.
Duleit. Box MIS, Billboard. 1504 Broadway
sobriety, union. Please state hours, union, best
AMY
Clown at Liberty After Sept, 14. A-1. surefire, 1/01111.0111.111.
salary offered.
After 10 .m. Monday. Sept.
Slushy, mote-date, plenty In MILT, hest of every 14, send wires to Billboard, 155 N. Clark, ChiAvailable Immediate, Draft thbno.
Tenor Ear. clarinet
hey Durrett. Billboard. Addend Silo.,
AT
Eatterientvd, Chiesuo,
cago.
Until then address below. Everything
exempt.
...lit. neat appearance,
relit
Laention only.
Patter
answered. "CALIFORNIA ORGANIST," Box 24, read, ram. ail ',sonata's.
South. Muskies'. 903 Beech. Texarkana, Ark.
E. It. Gray Attractions
Triple Bar. tiwiliging
Beloit, Wis.
1,1,11er.pRtelitiac Globe, Sine! Trapeze, I. am.
STRING BASS DOUBLING GUITAR, FIDDLErat,,,
Iloas at;n7.1CS:=H; E!.t.:'setiTie.haIna'ari '411; AT LIBERTY-YOUNG JIG STYLED RHYTHM
All
qualifications. Writ. JACK WADE,
Singer. Prefer knocked cut jazz but will
II,16EJEiMTY
Milner Hotel, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Seas:alone Slack Wim Act--For fairs, celebrations consider
Have an
good commercial band.
and Southern intro; other areal::.
schooled
muTRUMPET-ARRANGER-VOCALS
V A t Lrecording
voice.
Well
excellent
able. Fred llnyart, Cl moral nellcery, Eil"M1:;;;''f.t
able immediately.
Married, have car. Aga
sician. Sing good lead in four vocal combo.
36.
Can double some Electric Steel Guitar.
'Fun Blatt Mos Comply Acts
Alan good Clown
Write or wire all to JULIE O'BRIAN, Room
RIta,
sale
3-A. All offers considered; write complete in646, Detroiter Hotel, Detroit, Mich,
RUBES,
C7
4111,7
frlitt'.garief
sPiemiriteVd
formation. RALPH GARNER, 903 No. Francis
e
sell
Clowns and Stiltwalker for all occa,:ans. Whittaker Et., Salem. III.
St., Gillespie, III,
set 2
Billboard. Ashland Bldg., Chicago.
AT
TRUMPET-FOR MUNICIPAL OR INDUSTRIAL
band. Capable first chair. Over draft age.
FEARLESS
Write EDWARD B. MITCHELL, Lebanon, Dela.
se26
ing Act. Billboard, Cincinnati.
oct3
COMEDIAN, CHANGE FOR
AT LIBERTY
TRUMPET
DOUBLE VOCALS. TRAVEL OR
two
weeks.
play
my own music. State
locate. Union, draft free, white. No liquor,
will
pay.
Ticket needed
what
you
can
and
PIANIST
SOLOVOX Extea. Available September 20. RICHARD McWul lighting effect.
Unusual features. ENTERTAINING
Address
BURT
LESLIE,
7334
Hamilton
if
far.
pert.
Fine
appearance,
personality.
CornDANIEL, 136 Ohio Ave., Madison, Wis.
Literature and price on request. BOX C-418, pletIng summer at cocktail lounge, Rockaway Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
sel9
sel9 Beach. N. Y.
VIOLINIST
SIGHT READ ALL. INSTRUC- care of Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
Ideal for hotel, inn, cocktail At liberty
around
lion from leading teachers. Experience with
WORLD'S BEST lounge. Available September 15. Nonunion.
aloe Black
different type outfits, $35.00 week minimum. FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS
JACK GOODWIN, 97-14 Rockaway Blvd.. RockWire
Act,
real
Comedy,
Tramp
Act,
Juggling
Age 25. Have car. Draft exempt. THOMAS
In nrta, bite, etc. Tolm O. Ihrmpbror, Gwees!'bX.
Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand Balancing and Acro- away Beach, N. Y., until September 12; then Joliet,
AYRES, 8 Linmar, Aliquippa, Pa.
sel2
1 Terryville Rd., Bristol, Conn.
sel9
batic Act.
BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
At Liberty-WV:4We for hotel end cocktail mina. Route 1, Cudahy, Wis.
oca
Second Conde---Burlernue. Unit, Clubs, Nut
PIANIST
AT LIBERTY AFTER SEPTEMBER Fast
Beautiful tone. phrasing, Intonation. excellent
Mho,
Reviews.
Plenty to offer. Out of draft,
Prefer cocktail or ensiling utak Wide
revive.
21 for location, hotel, restaurant, etc.
Prelit
experience.
flunplay most anything Mean meneSt JAMES COGSWELL-CLOWN STILTWALKER. fer Western States. Reader, union, experi- Roy Barrett, Billboard, Ashland Tilde., Chicago,set2
For prices write 1433 Rose St., Lincoln, enced.
from memory.
Excellent appearance, good wardConcert or dance.
Write LARRY
robe.
Draft deferred 045.00 minimum salary. Neb.
se26 SCHEBEN, 310 Ponce do Leon, N. E., Atlanta, Pnencer-Comedinn for Iruelenene II '
Wire. write 'Violinist. Box 0.477, Rillboanl, CinVaaeville Acta, Own IOW. Jok'ea..1=nenrefi
sel9 ,m1,,,er49.
.12 TWELVE
cinnati.
il,t'Z;t, claws for theatres. radio, nislatactle.
AERIAL, CLOWN,
CIRCUS ACTS
Acrobatic, Contortion, Teeterboard. Youth- PIANIST, CALLIOPE
READ, FAKE, TRANS- ;Ilero! Assist:I` l'aTeY,43r:arSfar an'a'aa.a"ta
Niaslenl Dec.
D n''''
d
AlSial"ttrIT. litectiultitt df,'?ilga liegnI"Vand
ful,
good
flashy
appearance.
Book
as
unit
or
pose.
Ability,
experience.
Troupe or locate. Novelties. 915 age 4.1 years.'"'" ti doe an
Young, line appearance°,
Benders. 'Ralph Barlow,
Labor Day open. E. P. LANGE. DON M. SHANKLIN, General Delivery, Tube, advertising. Dann,' :Shaw, 400 Na.°Irtato1"01., Chil.
4.A. drat,
Only best offers esotaidered Is East. separately.
1623 Saemann, Sheboygan, Wis.
sot 2 Okla.
ca., EL 'Teti Defamer° 3,215.
Eddie BOW, 084 Sherman St.. Fond do Lae, Wis.
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LIBERTY

SINGERS

AI'

-A

PARGS AND FAIRS

--

EDDIE

EDNA

FLYERS

-

HIGH POLE
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-

LIBERTY

FLY-

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

AT LIBERTY

-

PIANO PLAYERS

-

ACT-BEAU-

I

-

-

-
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Opera Pleas

John,

Pr;

BURTON, Allan

BASINGER, 'Her

M°°g'g",

gAn.'20
Clink. Sc
Ronald, Forrest,
Blade, B. E.. So
10o Wk.'',
Geo. J.
go

&Jeep.). ion

'Roberts,

M.

3=:it

331.1=8:

?ivy"'

40e

'ABBOTT. Tames
Abbott. Joe
Ackley, Clarence D.
Adair. Elmer
Adams, Bodo
Adams, 3. W.
Adams, SOlIforil
ADCOCK.

ig:
W"'"a' wana
doe
Word, Ted.

Applebaum

Barn

Anntrin,

OARS-

'teen AMEN

ARWOOD. Everett

Oscar

;
1.!

filli4.41O.

11715.34t.

81""

Abide, Mrs.
Dorothy D. Attenst.1'11°74°'
Alexander.

&

A. G.

JVI,EXANDER Jr.,
Gorden 3
;Alexander, lore. R.,
ALE:KANDER,
gpmwe omit
ALITORD, PILIWER

;

AYCOOR, Douala.
Ayers. Henry
Byers,
A
IL O.

ABBITT, no,

Obriatopher

Allen & Lee
ALLEN, Barney

rioretoreen

ALLEN, Homer

Babcock, Oscar V.

BACtildTt_s71.

ALLEN,
Allen,

x

E.

Backman, Ted
Bacon. Faith
BADEN. Henry

Shorty"

306F.

FL

°Lantern)
ma,,,nro

gig:
...,

,,

at

rr

-

"i.h.f,:or
Robt.

Penny

v

wi,.

ALLEN, Woodrow BAKER, AndLow,
Allman
Mario
Baker, Ell
ALLISON, Arthur
41,,,,,. 3.

,icx,,,,..,
3.

Baker, Jasper

,ILaick,err,

GM

Sahli Frank

;An

,,,,,,,,,,,

AAtioiw.jifg

Jai:et Tootle Girl _
Pte"
Dullard, ,Peter 1p.
Anders. Sig.
Frei
B.,,ncrort,
Anderson Al

RANKS. SOS.
ANDERAON,
ALEXANDER
CARL D.
Banta, Rue
Amiens°, Doc
Radiant trionple
Anderson. Frank
BARMAN.
ANDERSON.
LESLIE: W.
Darold A.
Araks.., J.
Barnes. Floyd
BARNES, Ellis
Anderson. Mn.
'

11

AtiglICIFIL.aa'ae)

BARNES.

PORTER Barnett.

MAYNARD I.

Andre., Frank

Anderson, Rid ard

(Kitts)

ANSTETT, Frank

Wgirleame

Mr.

(Tr,inavelivg.,,

AND1CRSON,

,,,,...--.1.,,1,,-.,.

BAILAw... ..,,t,...

HARRY

Barnett, BOY E.
BARNS, Jack

Creed

Alden

Darold
Imlay, 'Raymond Beer,
V. BARRET. Red.
Ranter
:ARNOLD,

ALFRED

litiz:

Gfel.r.J.

tar, ;gal"'
lIfiTl0:Ruhert:;,
;K.

...R. kril;

''''''

Ine'A "TIMM% ()ART.

BEAVER,

.

mco.,C,r,,,,:.

`'"A"DE"fAnnY
Chapman, 3.

Howard

held at the various offices of The Billboard is
classified under their respective heads -Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.
Blackman, E. L.

BEDWELL'.Caifford
R"

ALA__

Blair,
Blair.

C.

D.

Allen

TITHOGS.
IVTLT,A11D O.

""Itianzaral..

Campbell Mr.
CA111511,141

L,

Don
Boll, Kenneth

Illite. Mleriselm"a

Ram
BE'n'TETTIgigIn Bluestein,
itLnaf. Rd, To.

TIODRICK; WILL

Bennett

u"°°KEY'

,,...''"ne,...,',"'"'" unmet,.
1Mall 'N.
111.,
E. Lee

DENIIIM'CRAE.
BB/SON,

rm,

1..,%.1.17,,,

tier

Bog. J. P.
Bolton, Cabo
Bortmien. Thos. M.
goo,,rtg,,%.1,,.,,,TP,,,.i.,

BERfstiernajat.

Brower. Dorothy
BROWN, ABRAM

8
"".".
Broom,

BOTTOMS. Freddie BROWN. Denial

Maude. Braden. weed
BRADLEY. Albert MOWN, 3013N
,
upGATTEn Bradley.
Brown, Emmen
BRADLEY,
H.
Berry. Gertrude
Grins HENRY GRADY Brown, Mrs. Lola
BRAGG, ALBERT
E. M.
,
Comrade
W. Brown. Mrs. Mary
Braga. Fibartnno
MOWN Id n
Derry,
Brandt. Floyd G.
'
'"Alfred
Brasfield, Boob
Bezel Barrio
BROWN.
DiGGki.3.
Bralisfont. Carol
ROLAND 0.
surripm gB. BRAM-TEARS
Brawn. Alts.
°LILA., A.
A
lthyllIONT5 J. BRAEMELL,
Brown, Av. E.
BINDER, Herman
1...d.
T. U.
.n
1111
ham P.
P L
Browne. Wm, F.
HOWARD Brownell, Walter
?Hit, n:7
BISHOP, Ohara. J. Beentaidge
Clma
BROWNING,
DIS1105,_ 18 "vie
01cr Branton, 'Brenda'.
Dewey Edward
Blanes, wage
BREWER
BROWNING,
3,,,,,o4u.d. altril(13
J.
Blaine, Rudd.v
Blackford, Howard BIleraiglraZ.34.s. AB:pbbt. 33B1?",,t7.3,14,°:11'0,.

BERRY

Vlore"

mrxkiitiku

,

n....

BURKE, Thoaa.c""

raorancia

Olayteien,,.

ROUVIER. JOS.
J03.
WIWI-MN, 3..,AMES Bro. & Dm
BERKHEISEIL
el/till/1S
William Henry
illinave
BOWMAN, Junes BROWN, f0115115
BERMAN, Joe
JUSTIN
BERMAN,
Bro...n.
'..°4.Aia. BOWNLAN. ('Trartgl!".
EBISON BROWN, GEC).
Benasuer, W', A.
Bernhardt, Babette HOY% MAE. E.
BOAS
Basso, 0. V.
Brown, Helen
Bernhardt, Mr.,
Nana. Beschard,...Paul
Brown, James
DF.R, Carl A.

this

Dumb.

Jane

BEIRCESS,
re.trop 0:
JOHN
Burke, Mike I

c"Wright

BROWN,

W.

LT.11,,TalYk: De.,:rily

Burleson. Ira
1311171H.

Joe

BURNS, Mini A.
BURT. Johnny

Clarence

Burton, blir.

(Coro

BURTON., Orarfrdenaco)
Burton, Chas. O.
BUSH, ROBT.
WM.
im,i,j,'...

BERNARD A.

atiftell'ON, Leo

E.

enhancer.

P.
Corley

oCadhalt:k1.1,,,,,T,o,rolo,m,.

COOK, WId.
DAILFW,
Cooke. Lmtny
EUGENE
Comer. Albert.
Edward 1)alcola
Dale. Glenn
(loaner. 01,58. W.

COPEN I AVER.
Victor Leo

Treater

H.

CggiEfr`fiKEOLDOnI0
Circus Atte in

CORNITN, Bement

Geo.
Ides.

Myrtle

Clark, Feeley
"Jig
Clark, Fred
Show Red"

()LARK. Esrey

Michael

2.f.,11,1,,N

'tassel

ciaLRAEW'RENCE

DANIEL, Norman
L.

RAYMOND

Cocoon.

Frogland

'

Toltans"

nIltaaarl'illan'ttel'al,"0.

CORNICLIOTIS,

LOUIS LEE

Cortez. Rom
COSGROVE.

DA RR AIL

W.

ALBERT PRANK
DART, ROLLIN

JONES

Jos.

Did

.3.01E1,1.

ALLEN
Patrick Fronds Deugherty,
L.
Costley, Thrace W.
DAVIS. Claude
COTIRDUPP.

ANDREW
Omaha, Rum& J. DAVIS,

FRANK

Davis. Harry B.

Cousins, John J.

MUTTS. Relit.

DAVIS, HARVEY
Ronnie
a.
Doris, Leona
GOTZNOTON,
Davie N. H.
DAVIS, I10111.
Covington, Frank

DAVIS, Willed
CECILE Cox. C. 1,
CARAHN, 330. B. Clark, Mantel
V.
Cox, Mra. Jack
Dawson, Dolly
CATINETIAATL,,Ex.
(,),83§:
Kenneth
II.
Wean. jullietreth
us
CLARK, Wm.
CATIPENTeom
CLARKS, JAraa'ilus COY, Ale Tx,,AnY,,,,Tr.OR BELOW. 3Audrion
COY, Bernard BM DE CISAItLESClaude, Leo
C°aArrE,ReweArt18. EL
TON,
tfics EoPl9lIcl. RA
CLAY, HENRY
r',33:rr,r,..
Towel
(Indlen) Derelict,. Nick
CRABTREE, Wm. Delman. fionnY
°ARIL Red. Lee Clayman, cr.0,,,,.
Chief
Mame
DellIsklo, Fronk
Alm OltATO SR.,
411,NtelliAZ
froward
Wood
-pis
VELLO &
V.
THEODORE a'EMLNT''
Jos.
jack
WANDO
crane.
BOW. CLEVER. James
o, CLIFTON, unet S. (-'1"-TAllb,
D4 14v.I.rirritaltu LEE
CLINE. JOHN
Carter.
KENNE7IN
DEAN
Frank
Clotfeter, Leon It. ,,,,,,m,,,,r,
Fred
Cothran,
SAMUEL
CliAwirOltD. '
DEAN, 20050
ELWOOD Cody, J. AL
FRANK
Jan
COFFEE,
CARTER, Wm.
ORAll'ier%Rgr.mg"° D,
B.
.

I

Ujelaa'AuPd711.31,71.7

Cal...I", sc.'

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long 'the forwarding address is to be used.

j".

c,...:011.,
DIME,

11...

fratli1N.Ca

300.
CREWS, Harry

tf):tr:.

,s,:,1::,

Weller
°Alt
t'at LEO
- itetasylAra,
Do "erre'

CREIVS, L. '1171* or.`"M'lerilleNg111
CRISTO, Pedro
Dennison, Louis W.

CRITZER.E1;raVe
firockolt,
0eIrreSS''

,,

""71246N

N.
Belson Denson. ]ire. R. L.
John
DER/NES, JOHN

UlliTAVVre DENTON, Rohl
OLIVET. Geo. M.
Dexter. A, Bartley

LARITART

Crowe, idnead.'YVVro.
f.74:)"laY ("k.C.

DIAL.EDWARD

6"rrIthgba.14.11m7....

Dl

eun'i,71,.,...g.

DM's"'
egg
pick..., ,,,,,,,,,,3"

i,7,,,,,

30o,

Emeriti

01INNINGI1131.
DI JOSEPH.
HENRY
Curley, Prank P.
DILEGGE.
Curry,

0116.18,

as

IL

Jr.

Mita,

Michael:7

Ellyrood

Copyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com

luta

CORCORAN,,klaz DANIELS.

Church. Clarence
Cicala, James

Clamp,
Clamp,

3.

T.

I

R.

H,

R.

Cook. Hazel
Cask, Munswet

Of.

ROM.

Taylor
Len
roads r,,,,Io'lit,,,,,
frisiy,tualary

CASE, J.4.311e9 A.
COLE, Wifralarf Leo
CASEY, Jerrie
Tiara
Coleman,
JR.,
LEO
mars/SEPT! Coleman, jlax
CAIN. CHARLES
Orleman. Pete
Wu, Louise
Cason.
COLEMAN. jau.,,
CASTLE,
Gelber. John IL
OrrEsTER Collecn,_BabY
CALHOUN
B. CASTLE.. Jana,. COLlitlAvARr,
Calkina. 11'6.17.'
Calah. Ammer Ci...ler. MUr'S1, CAW., py.,,,,,V,I,IN
CALLE T. EDW.
TINS JnaRy
CAMDEN,
WALTER MESS
IL 0Cp°111;,:a, 3'08:105.
Cameron. Sirs,
ORAITABIRTIN.113,
OVEOPITAS COLLINS. LECI
Annie 'Mao
COLLINS. THOS.
IV.
(C:::;.".3o31,1nr'

OUSTER.

CONLY. FRANK

''''''"'
""
Tianagh,

Taylor

MITER, Arthur
littler", Err:. Attire' CARLI80, ham
CODER, Rohl.
Carver,
Emmen
Buxbaum. Edw. Sta.
Wm. COLE, am.,
oaDIGER, JOHN
OATIILL, 205.

Conley, Mrs. Boma

iegri..nif.'"'

CARD, John Henry
Corey. At
Trrooka, Geo. II.
Bockhorn, Pak,
CLARK,
Brooks, Mrs. Hattie BUFPINGTON,
Cara, IL E.
Brooks, Smiley A
Chas. __T)
D. Carey. R. E.
0.11,1:RbLircrB.:

Dlitaboth
Earl Custer, And),

gr;:iXlierY, 'Slt

K

°bat.

annrs

COOPER, Leonard Daley. John
Daley & _Platen*
cooper, Ton .

Mike

Christopher,

Bremen,

w"4;nueni (0'1:11".")11Ve

COMBO.

Dakatio, Mm.

Chormack,

John

Collins,

Conner, Donald II.
Cooper, Frederick

Chisholm, Dario
Choate. Vernon

al.'rem" k
A.
BniNEGAIN05138 BRT.AbP,rrAtTieroy
A
B. Baleen. Ray
Oliver Camuly.. Jack
Blaney, Sampson
BRITT J01/11
Bryant, G. Realgee. (IANATSER, L. O.
BEINKLi&
BLANKENSITIP.
emit*, Mrs.
'
HENRY 'Bryant. Paul
WALTER nurrz. Berman
Bryant, Thos. L.
Reim, Itaybd;,°°" BLANTON.
BUCHANAN.
CANNON, WK. T.
BRODERICK,
Doris
11 311115
Geo. Thos.
5,1.0711 A. CANTER.
BELKNAP. 11.1.91,
CLARENCE E.
Nell Buchanan, Mrs.
Reece*
Blondi ItOlt"011 Ez(ell. 1Zz.
Cantwell, Raymond
Bell, Anna

FLOATER

J...R.

Ghltalminn.

Chanty.

Recker. Grant
Trralwell, tray

Whitey

Chevalier,
Childress,

NOTE-Mail

E.

Bell,

TT.

uHARNITyr.T,',,Y C.
Cbartraln, Fred IC.
011.180, Fronk

autetnal

Rohr,.

BAILEY, Charlie
Dailey
BATLEY.

Baxter, 5. E.

t.

Arthur

Allen, Johnnie

i

Ira

Itamilton Booker. Howard

AllAmerIcan
,
arena unit

S.

Gene

ROSCOE

.ararr,

i

T.

Ausadh'Ilfaruclene

A/ Austin.

fi.MISte°411°110
(Curly)
Baxter, I. A.

B.eac,b. T.

ARNOLD,'Envin

ASBURY.
KENNETH
EARL
KENNETH
WRICHIT Asher. Frank
(Trainer)
Adkins., Buster
ADLER. Joseph
Aahman, Chas. 3.

iirrielY, Dods

111° LISI

'n.

Parcel Post
Carmen,

M rr

tilivr""
EartbeicZEIR

m ateri

DILLEPLAIN,

Virgil Lee
D13IES. Leonard

Sur.

Farman, Mn.

Batty

FARMER, Roy

Odell

HARNEY, CECIL

GIBBONS.

JAMES
W.
GIBEAUT, CHAS. NANO. CHAS.
ARTHUR
ELWOOD
GIBSON, DON T. Icemen, Al
GIBSON. Earle
HANSON, Arthur
Moron Hansford, Chester
D.
Gibson, Jana,
ITANZLICK, Chas.
GIBSON, WM.
Gles la, James
Happy. Cant. &
Co.
GILL, Jeerer Gm'
Gilliam, Jimmie
Gilpin, Ruth
Girouenl, 31m.
Harold Frank
Alva. Ilardernan, Mrs.
Verne
GLARUAL Steiner
Edw. Harding, B. Jean
Glenfleld,
Harding, Driln)tin

DINGLER,
Farrington, Mrs.
Roy
JOSEPH
ROBERT PAULCONER,
Granville Downing
DIX, ROBERT
EDWIN FAULKNER,
Dixon, Don
301111 HERMAN
Dixon, N. So
Feriae% Rohl.
Fee. John L.
IHNON. ROBT.
CARL FELTON. Norman
DOANAHOO,
Elliott
Aida Ray FEILITAN, Jos.
Dolman. lee. &
Ainyolne
Mrs. Sam FERGUSON,
D0311COWsK i.
HOWARD
Moore
Septlion P.
HEWLETT
Glorer, Mr. & Mrs.
D031110, Thor 7, Ferguson. Mack
Ernie
Don. E. Ito
PERNSTERDon, Rose
MAKER, Goad, Charlie
R. IV. GABLE. WM.
DONALDSON,
HAROLD
B.
WALTER
COINS, AlEnR1T
EDGENE Ferris, Renames
Fella, Louis Tex
W3f,
Dmiblerlay, Ralph
GOLDS. Cr R.
FIELDS, Gerard
Dungan, Jimmie
Rialto Golden State
DOUGHERTY,
Carnival Co.
Petrick Jas. TILLMAN.
Donal.. Danube
HARRY A. GOLDFARB. WRY'
Douglas, 3Irs.
Finch. R. E.
Goldman. Tools
Juanita FINEGOLD, Harry Goldstein, lotion
Finley, Dan, Esti.
rffiWriY. John A.
Gm., Thos. H.
GOODMAN,
FINNEY, John
LOWIeN. Edgar
Bode
DOWNEY. Mare
Jerome
FISHER, Jam.
DOTER,
GOODWIN, Gee.
Claude
ANTHONY. JOS.
Thos.
Fisher, Teo
Doyle, Prank
Goodwin, Laotian
Itslter, Mart
Drake, Lewis
Goody, Mr. & nu.
Milton FITZGERALD,
Ray
Drake. Lents
EDIV. B. GORDON, Hardin
PITZGP.R A Li,
Granville
Draper, Earl
Drayton Frailly
Frank Hiram Golfs.. .Pearl
MIOWIN. Wilfred FITZGERALD.
COULD. Jam. G.
Druley. Buntett
HENNEi'll IL GOULD,
DUBOIS, Everett Fitzpatrick. G. 'I'.
STANLEY
Witneo
Ness
AUSTIN
Dufault Roland E. FLCi, FRANK
Gould, Willard
GOURLEY,
FLORENCE.
Kathryn
ARCHIE
111.110
IJUGAS, DALE
GRABE'RT,
Flowers, RAY
WAS.
JAMES 11.
Hamilton
DONAVAN.
Floyd. Flo
GRABS, Otto It.
Grady, Jack 0.
JAMES Placer, Dr. Geo.
Darman, D. E.
13.
Graham, Alm.
Dunlap, Gordon
Flynn, tror P.
Lucile
Dunn. Jeff
GRAHAM. PERRY
Funtluelle, Rnbt.
CI,
DALE
Dunlap, Jewel
Dumt, hire. J. M. Forbes, Wm, Henry Continua Tern
Drum.. Roy
Ramhlern
FORD, John E.
Drumlin, Sohn
Granger, him. J. 0.
FORD, JOSEPH
WINSTON. Louie Ferri Jr., Lenin
Cannier. Man.
Pules, Forrest, Alm.
Victoria
DTTRANT, WM,
Mince GRANT, BARRY
DURIL
LED
FORREST. JOHN
LAUFAYTE
m. GRANT. HENRY
Dte,ek Brea.
Form, Alen. lee. Grant, L. N.
DUSTIN, 'Win. T.
(Aerial)
S.
Dutton, Mrs.
Foes, Ails Billie
0..1E,
Aloe
Gums, CI. &
Nelliti Foster. Harry
Dwindle, Harry
Fester, Jack
John
Eagle Eye. Chief
Foster. Ted
Graven, Jack
EARNEST. Steele
GRAVES, ROY
Fountain. Geo.
Okley
Henry Gray, Bennie
Early, 700
Gray. Clifford
Pour Star BYpe.
Eastham.
Show Gray, Mrs. Junius
Chauncey Fowler. Miss Buddy Gray. Eninamt
Eckhart, Harry
Greater Expo.
PDX, Allen
Shown
Arthur FOX. Wm. Frank
Wenfield. Lill
GREEN, Gilbert
FRANCIS, Orrin
Edingfleld,
Preehtin. Zoe
Albert
GItEEN Qatar
Daniel ERANICLIN, Jos.
?Amends. Geo.
Barnum, Glreth VI .O. In at
EDMUND.
r
Kitty
ERASER.
m.
W virgit GREENWELL,
PETTIIS A.
PREDERIOH,
Johnnie V.
EDWARD/I.
August Bert GREER, Geo. AL
CLIFFORD
CORNELIUS Fredericks, Tommy GREGG. Dallas H.
Fredericks Tondo.
Grendol Joe
Edwards, Benno
proshchwa GRHIBIN.
Edwards, Format
Fredrick, A. B.
ALDON II.
Edwards, Frank
Edwards, Dr. G.
PRICK, JACK
DRIDER, Homer
Edwards, 3, D.
LAYSTOND (Rimer, Chu.
r. Jean
pries, R ay
W. Frith, air.
GRIFFIN, EARL
(Eddie) Mts. H. W.
Griffin, G. W.
From, Sylvia
EDWARDS,
GRIFFITH,
Dorsey
LOUIS FUGUSON TRYE,
LEWIS
EDWARDS, Rob, ruff% DAVID
CR (SAFI:ILL'.
Bob FULENER.
.

.

D,

Fulton, Jess O.
EFFRIAL :MIDI
Elbert, (Inn. 1:,, p. Furr. JAMES
MORTON
ELDER, Will
ELDRIDGE, JON F.rson. Denny
puny, Venter, Nelson
Fustanin, Opal L.
ELIAS, Daniel
GABEL.
ELIOT, JACK
Ilathattlel
Elkins, Ina
Etted, 31,,,,,to
GABLE, CHAS.
MARTIN
ELLINGTON.
amtit
Gam
L.
M.
JCS.
Ells. Ilya. Danny GAINES, Willie
L.
Ellis, Denufe
GAMBLE,
Herman
ELLIS, T HOAS
M
Leo
ELMETS,
Rawl,
Caletn
G.
BARNEY Gm,. .p., 7.
EMERSON. GEO. G., l' Bros,'
ARTHUR
"1'Circue

I'

E,merson, Jane

'1"

Garber, F.dw,
Gardiner, Ed

51.

E...runil.
Whit.,
GARFIELD JR.,
Emery, Bill
MAJOR
EIG. KURT P. Oa land, Melvin
Enmeller. Alttri.. & GArRu7E,
CLIFFORD RAY
ENEMA). KOB,,,T GAREER Herman
F. GARRY,TT.
ENRIGHT.
Charles Sanford
ALFRED O. Gartto Miss Freer
Ephriam, Nick
cart4 John
ERVIN, WALKER
Domed
TORN GASKIN, Debt.
ERWIN, Eest
m
(Doc)
Bennett ()Alla Albert L.
(:sue'.

.....

EVIIIIr.I.Alts

In'.

301mie
ITYNIIRE,, Leo

Rudolph
Evalee, Chas.
Evans, Albert X.
Evans, Itch, Mr. &
EVANS, FAY

Eva.,

Mrs.

W.

21TellG11,37f.th' V.
WILLIAM

BERNARD

Gmtghn, Mrs.

Geraldine

Gavin, Jas I,,
GAYLON, ROY

Alfred
Geasill, Mm. Gen.
Tom GEE, .IAMES
B.

Mr. & Mrs.

Everson. Bob
EYSTED, BENT.

ALFRED

Fahey, Fmk
FAIR33110THER.

RUSSELI,
Gelsetudfor, Frank
A.

George, Stwo
George,
Edw. Arthur Gerber, Joe

To.

Falcons. Pearl.
Gerber, M.
FALLAW, CHAS. Gerber, Sunny Joe
FELTON Gera, Fred
Fall., 1. AV,
GERLAND, Albert
Fanning, Steve
0.
and Vern GIBBS, Roman 0.
FARIES, Beni.
Gibbins, Harry

Franklin Gibson, Doss

A.

&

Airs. Billie

HERRMAN, Albert
John

Hesketh, Bob

fleshed, 'Alercon R.
Beth. P. IL. Shows

HEWES, Samuel

Benj.

IIICKLE,
ARTHUR P.
Jimmy

Hicks.

R.

HIESTAND, Col.
Frank In
Higbee. Pauline
HIGGINS. Pat
Hilburn, Richard
D.

Harding, W. B.
Hilo, Eddio
Harlackers, 3, C.
lliler, Frank'
(Sky Follies) HILL, ALBERT
Hill, Mrs, Skirl.
HARLEY. GEO.
MANLEY
Ann
Hill, Stacey E.
Ilarlow, Mrs.
Hubert 17111. Thea. AV.
HINDS. ALTON
HARNETT, Win.
HARPER, Edo,
GEO.
Lewis Meek Lean
Harper, Mn. Pope Hinkle, Milt
Harrel Jr., Victor HINSON, JOIN
Harrell, Mrs.
C.

Norm

Ilarrinatnn,

Harris, Arnie
Harris, Gee.

L.

Jerry

Bahia. lobe

Hochberg. Melt
HODGES, CECIL
CLAY.

(Spot) BODGE, /X1(115
Hard., Henry Wm.
ORVILLE
Harris, Jam.
11000I10, Atarrin
Otis

A.

HARRIS, JOHN
HOESOFIEN.
chz, N.
LESTER
/Terris, Pet. John
Hoffman, Dorothy
W. Hoffman. Pauline
Ho mane, The
Hanle, M.
Itemise, Pot
Hogan. Larry la
HARRIS,
Holden, John
Holder, Mary K.
WALTER
RAVEN DOLMAN.
THEODORE
HARRIS, WM.
RENTON Holmes. Mlle
Holton, Patricia
Harrison. Clnyd
Harrison. Mary
Honest ?Kelly Shows
Honey Family
mannasoar,
Thule tut Clyde HOOK, OWL..
HART, EDWARD
LEE Hook, Marie
Thum, Jack
HART, RALPH
MORRIS /temper, P1111
HORESONT, Frank
HARMAN,
HENRY
J.
Itertung, Robt. IL HORN, Oren
"Vernon
Harvey, Hurry
(Dank) HORN. John T.
Henning. Patricia
Harrey, Mrs.
Henry HORTON.
HARVI LLA .
CALVIN L.
Albert HOSIMELL Bruce
HASSLER, Prod
Chandler
John Made, Winnie
'HASSON, Thomas HOOlitellitY,
Rose,

31.

Eugene

KENNON. Canon

W.

n"

Dm=

L°N°.

Sanders
Lorangor, Leo
Lorraine, Carl
LOVER. Samuel L.
Lowe, Bennie L.
Lowe, Shade
LOW1eRY, JOHN

LEE
IVANPHILLIPS

LOYD,

capital letters.
HATCHER.

Earl

A.

Luckey, Llye David
Ludlnin. Jos. R.
I UNDGRICN.

Holahan, E. B.
(Dec)
HOUSTON, 1Vm.

,,'

1

I

,,,

,

HAMPTON, '05.
CLYDE CECIL
Handschumaker,
Jacqueline'
Handy Alm, Perry
HANGING,
CHAS.
Hergerterfer, Allen
Haukonsou. Dr. C.

XIENDIUK.
ITEM-MIX.

Thinks, Tex
HANLEY, 'Don

IIERAGEITY,

CleaWn
W.

Ilw.dirniel°1',robe% T.

IRVIN, VERL
EUGENE W.
MERLE
Hendrix, Pete
ISON, EARL
IIIINI,EY, ARVIL
EUGENE
FRANKLIN JACKSON,
HENNESSY,
Edward James
FRANIC WM JACKSON.
Henry, Mm. Merle
JIMMIE B.
E. Henry, Leon Rides JACKSON. Herman

Frauds Edw.
Herndon, Glenn

LeClear, Violet
LeDOYEN.
Anthony Joseph
Lanny, Helen
LellOY. JONES

Kepler, Barbara
Kepley, Head
KERMAN. Brit
LEACH. John
Kerr. SallY
Matthew
KerrIgan, James
Kid Leanage, Prof.
raissEL, JOSEPH LEATHERMAN,
John Riley
Kesterson, Lotion
LEDBETTER.
Earn, Robert
Flayd
JOS.
Lee,
Pet.
A.
G.
REIT.
'CUNMHDE
a emap. lolw.
Lee, Bob
HEYWOOD.
JILES, Richard
Lee, Dottie
STEWART
De( lest
LEE. :lames Orin
CHRIS.
JOHN. ADOLPH
Kinteok. Mackie S. Lee. Janet
JOHN, rnarac
Lee, Jon
STEVE KIBLER, Home
Leo Lee. Moss
JOHN, Herman W.
JOHNS, Thos. W. Kfirpatrick, Wiley Leo. Princess Chang
Lem Colored
KILLIALINICK.
JOHNSON,
Morris It
Minstrels
Alfred Pred
JOITNSON, Arthur Hinter.. Mm. Doris Legert, Gus
KIMMEL, Prentyce Lehman, Cit.. Peg
Johnson, A. P.
H. Leiter, Melba
Johnson, Mrs. Tics
King.
Budd,'
Lemar, Tony
Cart
JOHNSON,
LENHART,
Warne ICING, Clarence
Henry
Lauren Rap
Johnson. Chas. B.
KING IR.. Fred
Leo. 31r. Iran
JOHNSON,
W. LEPOISE,
EDGAR. JAMES
King, Gracie
HATTIE() JOS..
JOHNSON,
BRIM being, Mrs. Howard Leslie, IC. AL
IT. Lester, E. N.
Johnson, Prank
JOHNSON, Jessie RiOR. J. P. (Tom) LEVIE, DENNIS
JOHN
Jas. KING. John
Walter LEVINE, Herm
JOHNSON.
LEWIS, ALFRED
NORMAN CARL ICING, MATT
ARTHUR Louis, Allen
Johnson, Paul
Johnson, Pete
ICING, Wnni Earle Lewis, Dorothy II.
Kings, The
JOHNSON, Pete
LEWIS, HANSOM
Tom Kirby, W. D.
HARLOW
KIRKENDALL,
Mins., R. $.
LEWIS, Harry J.
Joseph Spangler LEWIS. Harvey he,
JOHNSON,
ROLAND C. E. Kirkham, Leo
1,EAV10, ISAAC
Johnson. Russell Ti'. Kiser 0. O.
NEWTON
KITCHEN. JOHN
Lewis, Jimmie
JOHNSON,
Harbin
SAMMY Rifleman, Francis
Kling, Pete
Lewis, Johnnie
JOHNSTON.
3errel Foist King, J. J.
(Rooswelt)
KNAPP, James
JOHNSTON,
I,ENVIS, Jos.
?rands
Marion RIM..
MIMS, AMU P.
Kmilm., Vincent
LEWIS, TmlerPiatirarl
JONES, Arthur
KNIGHT,
Liberty United
Cleo
DALLAS O.
Show
aints71.001.
KNIGHT,
Lille. George
LINDER. ORA
Dolling Knight, jack
LINDLEY. .1140.
Knowles, Mts.
Jones, Carl T.
ALVIN
JONES, CHAS.
Juno Linton, Alex
JONES,
KNOWLES.
LINTON, Willie
DOUGLAS
WALTER IL
Irvin
ARNOLD IroLv.a, WM. ROY Upham, The
JONES, ELLIS
KOLZIeN, WIS.
LIPKIN, Fred
CLAY
EDW. Lippencott, Mn l
Jones, Geo. W.
Hoehn, Vern
Littledatio, Me
JONES, IRA
KOSCHLAND,
Litton. J. R.
Jones. James
Carl P. LLOYD.
Kraemer. Willie
JONES, JESSIE
GEOFFREY
G. KRIM, Willis E.
VERNON
JONES, John T.
ERISZCZT.0LLOYD, GEO.
Jonea, Juatin
HAITIS.
WM.
BERNARD E. Lune, 13Ink
Elbridge
LaRue. James
Logan, Era. Irene
Ruilella

The names of men in this list who have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are net in

Hatcher. Margaret
Hatcher, Vent
Oscar
Howard, Mrs. X. 0.
HATHAWAY.
Fred D. Hubbard. Paul
TRIM, 3frs. Frits
HAUSER,
CLIFFORD Hullers, Ray
HAUSER, RALPH Hubert. Eileen
W. HUBERT.
Gritemaker, Al 'oh"
Habit UPON Ti.
Haut, Mrs. Been
GROGAN. Omar
HUDSON.
HAWKINS.
Charlie
Harold
promo. Mrs. Stella
Hayden, Paul
Guieder, Him
HENRY ALBERT
Taynett HAYES, Buell J.
Huff. Marjorie
HAYES. KAY
Guinn Calvin
HUGGINS, bronco
HAYNES, Rufus
GUINIS. John
B.
Coburn
HAYNIE, WarreR arorA, LEROY
Gunlyard, Thos.
FLOYD
Onward, Sol
Dull, S. A.
GURLEY., LECH> HEAD, Heron M.
IIIILSESIAN,
MALEY.
GtIrtill. )routs AL
Eugene P.
FRANK
WORT.
Gunnar:.
11U3IPTITtEYS.
CURTIS A. -HEALY. JAB.
Chas. Hayden
Sylvania
Girl., MM. Junks Hearne, Maury
HUMMER. Paul
D.
Gains, Alvin.
Bernard
Haag Bros.' Circus llookendorn, Mrs.
Kitty IIunt, Butch
Hackett, hfrs. E. J.
Hunt, him. Elsie
Harbin
A. M.
HEDDIX.
(Little Red)
LAWRENCE Hunt Henry
(Trumpet)
Hamer. Dorothea Heckendern,
HUNT, Wee.
(Ira Dee
Olmence Hunter,
Mrs. Ray
HALE, FRED If. Heilman, Dare A.
Hunter, Itoy
HALE, NOWA Geo.
Hale, TM,
Corp.
(T4irsi
/MIL Mrs. Oleo
HELMS, CHAS. P. BUNTER
ir.,1,0;-..kinri
HALL Lonorr
Huntington, Alm.
DAVID Holton, Mildred
Hall, Preston
Sean
,,,,,T.,15,
HALL, RAY
imm, Huntley. ,,SpencerEra
DAVID
hull, Richard
Henderson, hfrsie. HURD, HENRY
HALL, Wilbert
M.
Steven. Henderson, John L. Hurley, W. 0.
ITALT,AWAY,
HUSH,
HENDERSON,
Grady hf.
Hallman
IIENT&lika
WAFFOIROS.
?gee J.
Lyme Gaudy Hutchins, Elmer
HAMILTON,
HPPEK. :lames
HETIDERSON,
ARCHIBALD II.
Robe E. Ilynds, Billy
lIatuiltnn, tinily
Henderson, (Ira T. IIIVONEN.
HAMILTON, Gen.
1M
CHARLES It.
lier, Peggy
Warren HENDRICKS,
Hamilton, Me
Byron D. Imendi, Patricia
RIancatan, 011ie
INGERSOLL.
Hendricks, Mrs.
HAMILTON,
Ruth'
Edw. &Caw
VIRGIL CEIAS, Hendrix, Mrs.
INSALACO,
HAMMOND.
Bobbie
OATALDO

Hanle,, ROL 0.

jACOBS.
HENNIITIT JOE
Jacobs, Marvin
:fames. Fats
JAMIeS, FRANCIS
MANGANELLE
JAMES, Wm.
Metter. Chas.
jefferim, Cul E.
detteries, Edw.
JENNINGS.

Notice, Selective Service Men!

,

FULLM.WSinA,".;

Herrineton. Mr.

V=MT.

Fier..

Ea"'"Is
Mal"'
Edwards. Tommy
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Jones,
JONES, ROGERS

Itlgi,

Rewind Milton
0.

LTISIC, Mines

cigi.lerIch

E.

hifigrilir,. abort

Lyle. Lesko
LEE KOLA, Pffi li Helm Lynch,
II. T.
Sulfa,
JONES,
Michael
Chas. LYNCH, (Cotton)
Jereutinli
Jan., WounAal"t HIMP, MAIL J.
F.
KURTH,
Theo.
(Hinkle)
Lynes,
Art
JONES,
Jahn
RYE, 'JAS. EDW. (fey Alcor, Jahl.
WILOTIGHBY
IVINGITELD Lallaw, Bill
LaRLANC, Walter Mao Millen. Bob
Jordan, Miss
& Alice
Sandy LaParra, Aimee
McAllister,
Slephen
JOSEPH. BRUCE Lanni, Everett
MeAuliff,
Harry
Is
Res,
Leo
ORA PMAN
Joshua. Mario
T.aSafte, Dixie
IOWA, FRED

JITARES,

FRANCIS00 S.
Julius, Howard
Justice, Johnnie
RACHEL. Illelt.
Kelm

MAN ALTON

Kain;

11,

Doe Elmer

Nairn, Clifford
Kalb, Rnbt.

h

LaTorre. Inert
LaVenia, Madam

LaVotte,Ifenri
LaVoie., Eva

AL

LEROY
Me(ABE.
MICHAEL
MeCATTEST, Prank

Oliver

LABOR.

,ifEEDYRTOIC
hfeCIANLESS.
Wet. HOWARD
LAWRENCE
Lanny. Howard
McCarthy, Chas. P.

hfcCARTHY,
Ranee Wm.
Kali, Mose
?queerly, 1 N.
Lamar, Tony
Nalpine, Oliver
IAmbert, Elton
McGinty. William
Kane, Merle
Lambert, him.
Alph
SANE, Williaro
Marlon MeGASHILL,
Robt. Tan
KANNES,Arzercli. L'Ar,cla Cal
McCawlev, Trusty
Jos McCOMB,
Ida
n
Land.
Rat.
,s.Loan. Ben
LANE, ALBERT
Me0011HAOH, .
harden,
Sam
T.
FRANCIS
EaRre,,h
Lang, Herman
ALONZO
McCOY. JOHN
WARREN M.
MCCOY', JOa. Edw.
Halms, Al
AteCreery_Itobort
HADPFAIAN,
wukr. Mn.
ARM:RPM.
Elmer Leon Langley,
hind
George Winer
ROY, Ludy
SMOOT/ALI),
HAVER. DON
Linke, Clanmeo
CLINTON WM.
KEATTO. JAS.
Laehford, Walter
Lthtzski, Pete
McDONALI), Geo.
Keck. Ruth
Lenore, Andy
KEEFE, William Laren, Frank
McDowell, Mrs.
Frrineh Larry & Lee
Clarice
Keefer, Gen. W. Largo, Clay J.
McDowell. Karl
Larkin, B. W.
KEENE, (Mar.
AfePARLING,
Martin LARNOE
WILLARD LEE
Keene, Margie
LAsffriv.,,TUR
ARTHUR McGee's Orel,,
Kellar. Art
Johnuto
KELLAWAY,
VICTOR hfcGee, Tom W.
BARNEY EASLEY, BENJ.
McGill, J. W.
KELLEY, DON
VERNON McGill. Leo
HERMAN Label!. Dr. If. le.
McGill, Mrs. Ruth
LAUGHLIN. Elmer MeGIRE,
L.,mIaCR. Tei.

WIT. W.

.

Menem', R.

BEA
Kelly, J. 11',
Kelly Show,

jack

Leon, Lady

LAWES, CLAODE
KELLY, John
DOUG
Lawson, Everett
Holly, Ted rrL.'sb°n Lawson, Pearl
Kelly, Wm, R.
Lawton, S. Ft
EleLSEY,
Lawton, Matilda
HAROLD GLAD Layman. Frank P.
Kendall, Charles
Layton, F.
Kennedy. Thos. I.

Jackson. Kelly
JACOBS, Earl
KENNER. Boot
Frederick
A.

trifttlIrm"

trIernou

MeGn ia7c17iN°
Clyde
IMGOIN AN

FRANK JOS.

Mensal, John L.

aleGUIRE, Peter
D.

hlellUGH. Clarence
MeTi UGH.

Lyle

Clarence Taylor
McInnis, Norm
Tae.

Millett, Mrs.

JOHN

11111,1A.

McLain. Doe
McLane, Doris
AtoLeughlin, Wm.

LINCOLN

Minn, Joe
MISTER R A,

G.
STEVEN
McMahon. lied
A NTIIONY
fife3famt, Robert. E. Mitchell, Alex
McNally, Me.
hillchell, Chertie
Blenche Mitchell, Noel 1,
ileNEECE. Letals MITCHELL.
Rowen
Millburn
AfeNEESE, French myeerrELL.
Elan
Foniythe Peed

IMNEILL,
Frank J.
Everett Willis 3fiterell, Prank C.
MeNelis, A. D.
MITINIELL. Fred
hicPEAX, JAS.
D.

0

MONROE Mitchell, Fred
hfcREYNOLDS.
(Lucky)
RUSSELL
MITCH/7,1.T,,
CALVIN
Herbert II.
MeSITAIN.
Mitehell, tarry C.
EUGENE EDW. mitelem, r,,,,,,,,
Mecham.. J. L. Arno, Ad,,i
MACH, Luck,
Mir, Art
ma, The
Mack, Signinifing

Mack., Paul

Moo, Art

stomakrt,

Haddon, Alma
Madigan, Tar. P.
Medison, Herman

CLEI.LANII

Eallehtlide

MATIAY, CHAR.

Mohamed,

VICTOR
Ambark lien
Mahal, Mystic
MONROE, GEO.
Mailend, Harry
ELVER
Maljanen, John
MONROE. Lyle
MALLEY, Geo,
Dwain.
Samuel MONTAGUE,
MALLERY,
RICHARD MOON. Aral'l:er:C:...
HALLOW. GUY
mOONET, John
11,VnInLinLJAM

MONTELLO, JAS,
MALE°T)NRIA'11)Nois

MONBTRI,AP.NSKSOTS.

FRANKLIN

MANI1'7. Miro, MOONEYHAM,
Urinal, Jack
'flatten Jefferson
Maras:al, jowl* MOORPI, ELIJAH
E.

MARCHILINICS,

rule a

Moon, G.

r

pJernb

BC.LAMK

Tfrowe, 1:M. Gillette

MOORS, John

ark, TOMY and
,,,,,

T.

mono.

_airman% JOS.
Marks, Jimmie 4t,
Lucille 1..0.1.5,

ntilif,

''..e.

AMItAtrnky7S7alinte'sn'L.

Marlow, Jean
Marlowe, Don

Manic

Al

Th..,,,,,.....

MOORE. TnOlfAS

'I°°ng, "kiln
Marshall

O.

Marriott, Reggio
MARSH. -HENRY

Morales, Pedro

,kney. FAO

HARRISON

Men.

B.

Hector

Marshall. Doc
Morin
Billie
MARSHALL,
Moron Dan
Hownni Morris, hit, A. W.
Marelifield. Jean
Morris, (Ramie
Martin. harry
Harris Jr. Elmer
hIATITTN,
RISII,N, Carl
JAMES OSCAR MOH
MORRNON.
Itobt
MARTIN, JOS,
P.
.

Martin. Mrs.KIN'n "°n"IM°N.
ROM'. PA1;1,
L. MORROW,
MARTIN,
CHARLES

MALCOLM G.
MARTIN, Raylield MORSE. HARVEY
DAVID
Melt
STOMA
MASER,
MORSE, JOHN

SAWYER
MATHER, Wes1BOY )1411p,'itn: 1Cp
W. Hussman, jack
MATHEWS.
AMR, Mrs. Ildrle
ROBT P. MOUNTS, 11031E11

re

Maids,

W.

L.

Mom

MatilE. W,iiie '
BIATINA, BELA
EIAT/NA,

them,Dr.Temtel

Tit..020.4::,A;Z:

AI O

LbAllY. John

3

L

Mullins,

Man. Mrs. Walter
MAY, Harry Theo.
lAnyherry. Doo
MAYER, Kenneth

MUAN,A0

BAILS
MUNSEY. T,,,,,,

siAymt w,,7::::: MUM. PETER

twin.:

J.

hIURPHY. ithinia

DIi,:i.;.

Maynard, Camille

MURPHY. 1011N

MAZABLE
Meade
(foals,

Ma

jr4"b
M."11)
L::::
MURAT,W Vii.U.

III:l'.4;4'

:a:

Red

3Inrray, Bob
MURRAY, Gen..

J.
Chas.

ge'',Ireg'
Wel, Frank
Meeker, Florence

MURRAY, Ieb:ratt

truss,

GmORGR.
A1111, WILLIE

MilaymeNn
McIver

ninvoitn, Matti°

.'alrorr.Vriira'"110,1
(talon. vliteoytocript

,,,,,E,,,liff:1:.
L

A

P110

,

Paul

P.

I

MATE'

N
1

II. H.

,:u

Meyer, Carlotta
,Ln,R

NAW1031,

M.
Ne'olioeo.
MICALI JAS.

gg,4, sr.r,.

r

MICHAEL,

,Andrew

Neale,

JOHN

Derr

MILAN. CHIAS.u.

motor B.
tEe.:.
MILLErAT,sma.

Nelunn, Ed

Jack

NELSON'

Red

L.
E, L.

MILLER, Fenton

A

Ruhr

R"

Nelsen, Thos. J.
NETZATTUALT.
NABOB FELI2
NEIVTON, M.

Chas. Edw.
Miner, Chris IL
MILLER, Colvin

(Ira

ItVg.': AM. 8'

Nelson,

Miller, Mackie
MILLER Jr.,

Miller.

Fahv.

Nelson, jaelcirimath,

Miller, Bee
Afiller.

Lawrence

W.

JOTINSON
Newton, Irene
Newton, Leo
Nichols. Chet

Copyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com

Louis

Miller, T. W.

Al.

AMTAchlan,

Luther

Darrell,
(Red,
turner, aterelte
mr17,BB. Bow:,
Miller,

D.

McKnight, Slim

°I"

feellITY,

H.

McIntyre, Paul
McKay, Mrs,
Helen
MorCeason, John R.
MEMNON, John

material
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Peters Sr, Wm,
PETKANlherr

$EwT0N, Lewis
lame
Nichol., Robert IL
NICE Er., LAW.
liENCE EDW.

It.

Robert
Petrone. Louie
PP.:IVERSON.

NIELL, Alaurice
Nixes. The Looping
NIXON. Edwin

rprus.

WM.

wm. R.

PITYJOII N.

G..

Frerichs

Edward

Sara. PFLEGER,

Nolan, Mrs.

LETTER MST

NOLEN, ELAIlelt

Geo.

Plinbert, Ed R.
PHILLIITOR E

HOLLEEN
Rolle, Whitey &
Martha

le,

Everoti E.

PHILLIPS.

NORRIS.

CLIFFORD C.

(10IIEN

Norther, Moult E.

Plaint, Alexander
Pickert. Italy A
:FAS.
Verna
Norton. Mill.. E. PidIndl, C. F.
Sorrel, Wes.
Pierce, Harr,"
PIERCE, Rides E.
N.s. M. nulls
Nye, 0. J.
PIERCE. Ralph 7.
O'Betimish, lisisSell Pike, Bernice
O'1101EN.
PIKE, Dewey W.
MICHAEL PIKE, Wm. David
O'BRIEN, Wrn.
Flake, Walter
Jennings Pilger, Billy
PLANK, William

'LUX'

NOITT031,

I

O'Neil.

Scarlet
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.
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'
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Roberts, L'art
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ROBERTS,
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'logy
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SIDNEY
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STACK: PORTER
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TERRY,
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BEANO
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Silverlake, A. G.
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wan,
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THOMAS, HUGH
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Thompson, 31Ike
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THORNTON.
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t
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1they,
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Starling, Edythe
Starling J. W.
Shorens John L
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Stewart, Ernie
STEWART, Frank
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J.
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STEWART, JACK
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WALLACE
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a
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Winton. E. J.
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J.
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Robert

Leo
Bennett
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WONG.
Wayne, Robt.
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WEATHERS,
Rob
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ROOSEVELT WOOD,
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Peggy
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Silver Dame
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Gould,

Ilene
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Grant. E. R.

Wells, Fred
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Costar, Dorothy

WOLPER. WM.
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Lee
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DENNIS, John
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WALSTON, Fred
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Watson,. DIA

A Sarum
sT,
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A.

Warren. Ann
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Wendell THURSTON, WIT.
Letvrence THY NE, Timothy
STEPHENSON.
TIDIIORE, NAT
Albert 1).
MARK
STEPHENSON,
TIT,NER, 'Harry
Gem ladle TILLEY, James W.
STEtiolbtelNrISOGNabe.,5 TILSON,
Arnold

Steveneon, Red
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ltd
WHALEN JR..
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Dirk.

D.

D.
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SHOVER. JAS.
RICHARD
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George H.
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O

,

I

EARLE Emmen. Wu, allot
Tenho. Tu..,
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aryls,

WALKER, oyAl
JAKE

JAS.
Stanford, Guy Q' THOMAS. SCULLY'
Stroller, Albert
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STANID
TilOMAS, OLIVER
'EETVEY
THOMAS. Pale
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STANLEY,
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Stanley, Milford
Thompson.TMEanrS1°N
Stanley, IlaY
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Stark. Lillian
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TEAGUE,
M.
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Sluing, Tony
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SPRINGER,
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'
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S.
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Rrai Ran.'
SORG, David
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B.
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TURNER. Deb.
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F.
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Kelly, 'ARM
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A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESBOARDS. SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH

Off and on we lacer of some operator
who tried to play John Public for it
sucker, tried to sell him a gold brick
with the high expectation of getting
away with it. What mental processes
induced hin to attempt this sort of game
is difficult to understand, but if lie had
known there were two strikes against
him before he went to bat, he might not
have had the gall to get started. Invariably he winds up striking out.
The extremes to which these crackpots
will go are really amazing. Like the
combine that started an operating company to make a killing on a sure thing.
There was a killing all right but not the
kind they expected. They went about
displaying a. highly appealing piece of
merchandise and on the strength of this
sold most of the spots solicited. But
when the time came for deliveries cheap
substitutions were given instead, and in
many instances, where the locations were
gullible enough, the take was collected
in advance with a promise to deliver the
awards later, a promise which was never
kept. Idea was to hit one locality at a
time and then scram to the next. They
didn't get very far. The law caught up
with them fast and they were slapped
into the cooler where they belonged.
Another operator set up it deal 'which
featured a nationally advertised product.
The deal was good but to make It better
he listed the awards, illustrated In a circular he had prepared, at far above the
actual value. He pent these circulars
tbru the nines and before long the Federal Trade Commission was on his neck
and he was forced to discontinue the
deal. Rather bitter medicine for him to
take, for the deal would have clicked on
all fours without the inflated list prices.
It hed enough on the ball to stand on

its own merit.
We could mention others who tried
Variations ef the shove
. but that
isn't necessary to get the story across.
It just comes down to this ... the sooner
we all realize you can't go on filmflamming the public indefinitely,. the
better it will be for every one of us. Give
value for value received and you will
always manage to pocket enough folding
money to make it pay. There is no excuse or reason for operating on any Other
principle,
.

Experienced operators eventually develop a sixth sense in making their
merchandise selections. Of course the
acid test of their choice comes when
the deal is placed on location. However
more often than not their selections
prove to be right.
HAPPY LANDING.

Buttonless Fall Elections
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 5,-Political
buttons seem to be out of the market for
the duration of the war.
Reports received from merchandise
men said that the fall elections, for
the first time in yenta, would be buttoniess. These badges, which were made
from celluloid, stretched over tin shells
and having steel pins, contain materials
needed for war industries. The government refuses to give these manufacturers priority ratings.
In past years campaign buttons have
been popular with bingo operators and
ealesboard operators who have used
them as giveaways. These buttons also
bed provided a good source of revenue
for, direct salesmen.
No word has been received on the affect of this ruling On other buttons
which have been big items with merchandise men.

I.

B.

KOFF

-

PREMIUMS

Communications to

SPECIALTIES

1564 Broadway, New York City.

Flash Jewelry Popular Item
For Christmas; Supply Adequate

NEW YORK. Sept. 5.-Jewelry supplies
have been reported adequate for the
coming Christmas season.
Cheaper
grades of costume jewelry were said to be
in good supply because these were made
in large quantities when materials were
available. However, cheap jewelry field

lilt by priorities. One of
it has been said,
difficulties,
the main
on
the
use of alloys,
is the restriction
copper and nickel, used to a great extent
in the manufacture of Inexpensive flash
jewelry.
It Is expected that patriotic jewelry
will go over big during the holiday season. Army, navy, aviation and marine
insignia are becoming Increasingly popular. Patriotic rings, lockets and comhas been hard

pacts are also big items.
Another big jewelry item. since the war
started has been the engraved identification ankle chains .and bracelets. These
identification charms have gone over big
with everyone because of the current
crisis. As a result, engravers have been
busy turning out these orders and are
successfully swinging along with the
trend. These items of identification
jewelry are made up in sterling, white or
gold plated.
Inexpensive mother - of - pearl lockets,
brooches, pins, earrings and bracelets
have also been favorites in the pest and
from all indications will continue to be
popular this Christmas.
Many jewelry manufacturers have
switched their lines this year to sea shell
jewelry. Marlins, brooches, bracelets,
necklaces and novelty birds and animals
which can be worn as pins are also a
big item.
In addition, many other jewelry manufacturers report success with hand-carved
cedar wood and other wooden jewelry
items, ranging all the way from earrings
to bracelets. Theft items are smart as
well as durable.
The demand for jewelry this smolt
promises to be bigger than ever. Since
the start of the war more women have
gone into business than ever before; they
have taken over many jobs in industry
left vacant by men called to the armed
forces. In addition, thousands of them
arc now employed in war factories all
over the country. As a result, these
women are earning more money than
ever before. Some of this money Is being
spent on popular jewelry items.
Most of the manufacturers have prepared excellent sales promotional material to make the seller's job easier.
Shipments have been going out as rapidly as possible. There have been a few
delays, of course, due to the war. However, buyers have expected these delays
and either stocked up early or are being

Defense Areas Show
Population Increase
NEW YORK, Sept. B.-According to a
recent survey made by the 'United States
Government, cities engaged in heavy War
production show an increase of from 11
to 20 per cent in their population. Included among these cities are Dayton,
0.; Columbus, Ga.; Fort Worth and
Amarillo, Tex.; Glendale and Berkeley,
Calif., and Schenectady, N, Y.
Bingo operators are scattered thruout
all of these big cities. The increase in
population will undoubtedly mean bigger
potential audiences for the bingo operators to reach.
Reports have also been received that
wages are being increased in the abovementioned cities and in other cities and
towns thruout the country.
People are looking for entertainment
to lift their morale. It is an accepted
fact that bingo is one of the most popular forme ofentertainment. Now with

population and

wages being increased in
defense areas and other cities, bingo op-

eators are making the most of their
opportunity.

patient when the occasion arises. There
haven't been too many complaints duo
to the substitution of articles. Buyers
are understandable when these changes
have to

be

made.

Manufacturers who are busy selling
these popular jewelry items include Superior Jewelry Company, American Jewelry Company, Harry Pakula & Company,
Joseph Hagn Company, J. A. Whyte Ss
Son: Bleier-Levine, Inc.; E. Diamond &
Son and Murray Linder.

Coney Island Fiesta
Shows War Themes

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., Sept. 5.-Arrangements are being made for the Mardi
Gras, which will be held from September
11 to 20 inclusive, The carnival is the
40th in the history of the resort.
Because of the war it had been doubtful for a while that the fiesta would ba
held. Due to the efforts of Isadore Kranz
and James Kyrimes, sufficient interesb
was aroused to hold the carnival. The
necessary $12,500 needed to defray the
expenses was received a few weeks ago
from the concessionaires.
Each night of the fete will be dedicated
to one or more organizations. Their
names will be announced at a later
date. One of the main events of the
Mardi Gras will be the grand baby parade
on Saturday (19) at 2 p.m.
Kranz wee elected president and
Kyrimes vice-president. Both men are
in the amusement ride business at Coney
Island., Thomas Tesauro, has been selected grand marshal. His main fob will
be to get the nightly parades started
promptly at 8 o'clock in accordance
with dim-out regulations.
The pageants and entire carnival, however, will be unique this year. There will
be a minimum of illumination in accordance with the dim-out regulations.
Mardi Gras celebrations in the past ban
been brilliantly
Thruout the present season, however,
it has been observed that the enforced
dim-out has not affected the throngs at
the resort, who regarded the condition
as a novelty.
People have still been
parading the boardwalks and playing
games along the way. Concessionaires
have reported that business this year,
altho not as good as in former years,
has been profitable. It Is believed that
the same feeling on the part of the
people to have fun and spend money in
the concessions will hold true for the

Mardi Gras,
Floats and fiesta themes will tend toward patriotism In their displays.
Concessionaires are looking forward to
the Mud! Gras with a lot of optimism
because they feel business will be good.
(See Coney Island Fiesta on page 52)

Woods for Metals-Urged
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.-eIt has been
learned that the government is urging
the substitution of wood for all metal

products.'
Merchandise men have noted a shortage of metal since the outbreak of the
war and priority listings. As a result,
many products which werelormerly made
of metal are now being made of wood.
Reports have been coming in from
all over the country that wooden items
are going over big. Bingo operators.
saleaboard operators, direct sellers and
merchandise men have stocked up on
wooden prizes,
which
have
been
popular everywhere. These prizes include wooden jewelry, coasters, colored
plaques, salad bowl sets and inexpensive
hand-carved wooden figures which are
now made in the 'United States.
The government warned that high-

grade lumber must be used primarily
for military purposes. As a result, cheaper
wood Is being used in the manufacture
of prizes for merchandise men.

IusNGO
By
JOHN

CARY
We received a most interesting letter
during the week from Tucson, Ariz. We
feel this letter is worth commenting
upon in this column as it may help
Others In the same predicament.
The gentleman from Arizona states
he played bingo for many years in Iowa.
He liked the game so much and realized
it was a, big money-maker that' ho is
seriously contemplating opening a bingo
establishment in Tucson.. The gentleman is asking our help in the matter,
especially in an estimated amount of
capital needed to start in this business.
The question he raises isn't by any
means an easy one to answer. People
starting in any type of business must
look into the matter carefully and from
every conceivable point of view. Starting in business is a serious consider:I,
tion and should not be entered into
The stakes are high and
as a gamble.
the chances of success are as in any
other business. There is no such thing
as a sure thing in any business. The
degree of success or failure in any business depends upon many things, and
the bingo business is no exception to
this rule. Operating bingo games presents many problems peculiar in that
businecs alone.

In the first place, before going Into
the bingo busiffess it is a good idea for
the operator to study the amount of
success other operators in that territory
have has with the game.
Local authorities in many cities do not
object to bingo games being held. However, we suggest that that matter ho
checked carefully when contemplating
going into this particular business.
The operator must look over the territory and pick out the best conceivable
location to set up his bingo parlor. The
desirability of the neighborhood and
the type of audience he can draw upon
should also be careful considerations.
Another big item to think about is the
type merchandise to be offered to customers. Certain merchandise prizes go
over bigger in one locality than in another. The operator must always be sure
he has the type merchandise desired
by his patrons in order to make a success of his enterprise.
In addition, the prospective operator
must acquaint laimseic with the many
types of games and contests which have
.been proved successful by other operatom in other spots.
One of the biggest and most important considerations, of course, is the
planning of expenses. Rent, prizes. help.
equipment and advertising costs Insist
all be figured in advance. Then the operator must figure out the number of
players he must attract in order to make
a substantial profit. The operator must
be constantly alert: to new ideas and
new prizes to get larger aildiences and
more profit for himself. As the popularity of the game increases no will the
profits: At that time it is wise to
increase the value of the prizes proportionately. The operator should concentrate on prizes that are appealing to
the women, because women will make up
'15 per cent of the audience.
Successful operators know all of these
rules for success and the pitfalls to
avoid. However, there are operators who
could be even more successful if they
were awakened to certain things about
their business.
Bingo parlors have provided excellent
sources of income for many operators.
However,- these successful operators are
the ones that studied the problems involved carefully befbre plunging Into
the business.
t.;cpy tightcd
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OF OUTSTANDING ORIGINALITY AND BEAUTY! PROVEN MONEYMAKERS!
LARGEST OPS CASHING IN NOW---ASK JOE END! THE BIGGEST VALUES IN HISTORY FOR PROMOTIONAL PREMIUM MERCHANDISE! WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! GET OUR PRICES QUICK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES!
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Popular Items

COATS, IACKETS,

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service department, 25 Opera Place,

Latest 1943 Styles..

F U R

BUYS
BEST

COATS

JACKETS-BOLEROS
Exolusive 1943
Styles.
Smart
LOWEST
details, radiant
FACTORY
furs and quail.
PRICES
ty workmanshIP.
Furs of all
Wile, In all price tangos. Buy now and save
Free Illustrated Catalog and Price LIM,

S. ANGELL & CO.

Ma7,;',X,rint

236 W. 27th St., (Dept. 9.31, New York City.

WRITE FOR CATALOG OF

BINGO

SUPPLIES

BY MANDELL

MORRIS MANDELL, 131 W.

Tree Centerpiece

This new item offered by Levin
Brothers represents a full garden scene
embodied In a pastel bodied flower pot.
It has a colorful tree with delicate
feathers in bright gay colors representing
branches and leaves. It has a path of
pearl like stones leading up to a ministin'e china bench under the tree. Groups
of artificial flowers and natural-like grass
are about the bench. The item is packed
so that It can be shipped without fear of
breakage.

The Bookshelf of Games. An 18volume library of games of chance and
skill that adults enjoy and can be played
by one, two or more persons. Bach game
is designed to look like a book and all
are pocket size.

Disney Plaques

Walt Disney Bambl characters made
on wooden plaques and ready to color.
Timely, interesting new toy for children. Retails for 50 cents.

BOLEROS

No Restrictions on Furs
Soallnes,

1

Coneys,

Caravels,

Musket., Mouton LOWEST

Lam., Persian PRICES
Paws, Skunks, Silver
Fox, Red Fox. ate. Write for
Largo Illustrated Catalog, Free,

Bookshelf of Games

M, SEIDEL & SOK
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301.11

N. V.

St.

0.

Attention, Engravers
Your Metal
Worries Are
Oyer.

Large Selection
of Styles.
Send

Hand Carved
Cedar Wood.
Jewelry with
Safety Catches.

$2.00 for Assorted Simple,

SUPERIOR JEWELRY CO.

new and unique variation of the
corncob Joke is the Paper Saver offered
by Jaybee Novelty Company. It comes
In a clever window container and is captioned "Be Patriotic-Conserve Paper."
In recent test sales the item has been
well received by the public. It Is timely
and has particular appeal to the practical
jokers who want a little zip to their gags.,
A

14th St.,N.Y.C.

FURS

Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you.

The Paper Saver

THAT'S ALL!

NOM PAR91713:0

WALTHAM-ELGIN
Malta extra money!
Bend for
free 1942 Catalog Of Watchos,

Diamond, Jewelry, flenreltlee.
Lowest prices.

740 Sansom St.

WHOLESAL

CATALOG

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FREE
For

Salesmen,

Dealers
PLYMOUTH JEWELRY

169 Canal St., Dept. J, N.Y.Oisy

200

4,

Agents

thrilling

paean. showing
over 4000 vivo,
tunilies to snake

money. Household

good, display card

LOWEST
PRICES

items. swearing al.

JACKETS'
CAPES

SCARFS

ALL GENUINE FURS!
Our now 1942.1943 iflotery
Line Is our wealest variety of
best sellers for you!
Latest
styles.
All sizes.
Write for
FREE NEW GIANT DATALOGI Largest and most colorful
offered:
Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
Berne day deliveries.

NOW READY-MID-SEASON CATALOG
INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, AND CON'CESSION OPERATORS
Largest Line of Bingo Merchandise.
WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY-Please State Your Business and Permanent Address.

we ever

H. M. J. FUR CO.

1508

West 28th St.. N. Y 0.
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PREIMIUMSUPPIN CORP.
3333 LINDELL BLVD.
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cnomtIM In red. white and blu, Illustrated
actual size Individually carded. Novelty Stores,
Drug Storm. Hetet Newsstands
itch.
men, herr is your opportunity to ptst in a fast
moving umber. A IlmInd stock Is available.
We are occlusive distributers.
8961491 -Army Insigni-Per DN. $2.50; 3 Dot. Let, Per Doz. $2.25.

a.

B36.1432-Navy Insignia-Per Dor. $2.50; 3 Dm. Lots,
636J433 -Air Ceres-Lott.
As

Per

PriSUrt:
:;:
silver
nsignla--

Do, 52.25.
also Marino

I

No 836./502-Per Doz. MOO. Samples Asunt.
of 4, Pit
51.15.
IO dcOOU rBUSIN on C. O. D, orders. MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not sell retail.
Write for our catalog.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.

OF

FURS

ST.,

FITEDI-gc
PITCI-ER
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Difficulties caused by priorities on ATTENDANCE
metals on numerous types of games are at the food show was somewhat smaller
causing 0. A. (Pop) Baker, of Baker's than in former years, but the tong green
Game Shop, Detroit, manufacturer. to was more plentiful. All workers declared
work ingenious replacements with non- that It was one of the best stands of the
critical materials, especially wood and season.
plastics. Some items are, of course, imLUCK COMES only to those who go after it.
possible to manufacture at this time,
.

Wholosele Distributors Since 1911

217.223 W. MADISON

(Continued front page 50)
in addition. this gives nanny of them
a chance to unload their left-ovor summer stock in the lost big splurge of the
summer season. Many concessionaires
go Into winter resorts after the summer
season ewes. HoWever, many of them
pack up the merchandise they have left
for the next summer season. And reports indicate that these concessionaires
are hoping to sell as much merchandise
The firm of Jerry Gottlieb, Inc., has as possible at the Mardi Grns and will
just released a. broadside showing its then buy new merchandise for next year.
latest line of dolls Including boudoirs,
flappers, cuddles, etc. Also, stuffed animals, including bears, clogs and elephants. The circular is In five colors
and gives full descriptions of all the
items Illustrated. Jerry Gottlieb is regarded as an expert on carnival, concession and premium merchandise, and has
originated many new numbers.
Communications to 25 Opera Place,
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DISTINCTION

Direct From Our Factory
Make year selection from

but Baker reports business
the best in

Blue Bird

Jackets and Boleros.
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LEVIN BROTHERS
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CIGARETTE
LIGHTER
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Extra

Your Selection
Direct From My Factory.
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1942 '43
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Including
Make
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Fluid-Per Bottle
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Jackels

during a black-out. One bottle of
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FUR
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Small compact round shape. Fits
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.

.
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I
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Up
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FIND THE SKUNK

OUR NEW COMIO FOLD CARTOON
BRIEN SEWARD T42,,V,ZZU,1,17,; NU
IS A RED HOT SELLER. Remember
the 5 Pitts
this folds the sanu,
but It Shows a Jap
and
. U
Cash In at 50
a
Per
0
00;
DECAL TRANSFERS JUST OUT!
53.50 M. Other New Comic Cartoon
Was series
Shtop PushIn & Undo Sam's Polio The ftninicxt War Conde Deenla to moult on wind
Terms. Pcr 100 $1.00; Per 1000 $5.00. China's slclrlds, rte., lip earl,. ainnv ,liitcvo t 01,141, fond
Answer, What McArthur Told the Japs, What 51.00 fur
the J01/8 Can do, HIllor's Will, oto. 500
or fur manufacturers; eta
53.50 M. Send 250 For Samples and CataloOm.
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to 2 Incites high.

1

3240 Penny in
Jug. $1.80 per dos.
No.

With oath

is with the military police at
Motors,
White
Cleveland. Louie is an
ensign aboard the II. S. S. Minnesota
and will have been in the navy two years
this October.
ice.

dozen we

furnish

pelts. cards
reading-

a dozen neatly
wills easel book

"ASI LONG AS YOU OWN

ME YOU'LL NEVER BE
WITHOUT A
CENT."

No. 3593 Neatly Colored
Parrot in lug.
$1.80 per dos.
With each dozen we furnish a
dozen neatly printed cards with
easel book readIng--"THIS PARROT REPEATED
NAUGHTY
WORDS. THAT'S WHY HE IS
IN THE JUG."

3594 lug W* 11
Gilt
Metal
Victory
Button. $1.80 per dos.

No.

dozen of

1

a

number small.
In gross

quantity sold.

est

lots they cost 910.00 pet
tRaSs, and pram may bo assorted
among
au
numbers.
NO O. 0.
D.

tar.
25q

ORDERS WITHOUT
DEPOSIT.

BILL AND LOUIE BARNARD . .
sons of W. G., are both in military serv)3111

PITCH CHATTER-9 represent one of the
largest corporations In America."
.

Fiotrif'`ohterialtItern.11.1,1',0,11c1,131.7.:.vetass:1:;14°'Se7sr.

LEO KAUL
115-110

.

K

Crystal

Lots of

Display

a

(nsim.

111.00 Oro.

Gross

I

Maul Beaded Dog Chains (Bulk
$18.00 lire.

COMPLETE

SELECTION

JEWELRY

MILITARY

ENGRAVING JEWELRY.

brand-

STANLEY McCLITRE
.
.
scribbles in from Wilkes- Barre, Pa., that
the hard coal regions area a bit off due
to the Many drawn away by the high
wages of war production areas and also
by the selebtivo service. "However," says
Stan, "why complain?" Stanley stopped
over at Conneaut Lake Park to visit the
Nomad Rabbit Show owned by James

E

oo,i1glaj

Koroseal

Other Numbers at
Higher Prices

ROY GRAHAM
.
Whitey Tomsett, Hick Scott and
Henke had a very good week at the Milwaukee fair. This Is the first thne In
several years that this fair has been
worked, our correspondent reports.
HOW TO DRAW A TIP.
new tiro.

IMPORTING AGENCY, INC.
South Market St., CHICAGO, ILL.

DOG CHAINS

drops a note declaring: "I think we rood
People should all be mighty proud of
sketch artist George L. Morrison, who
Is now In the camouflage division of the.
U. S. Army at Camp Carson, Colo.

-WRITE

OF

AND

CATALOG-

FOR

IMELER-LEV1NE, INC.
CHICAGO

37 South Wabash Ave.

"EBBINUNEMIMM
'
FOUNTAIN PENS
Cup

IP1-41aPlit1)."`glil.inVe.24211

1.

All re.,.. Ithineer Pel'is with Pencils to
mulch. Write today for price list.

11114

OPERATORS

.

.

Jugs from

MR. AND MRS. ANDREW MELPORD
.
operated three stands at the food show
at the Cincy Zoo to good takes. They
handled fountain pens, pin and cedar
jewelry.

BILLIE BROWN

tlNO-FLAME

MINIATURE GLASSBLOWN JUGS with hard,
mild contents three limes M largo as the men,
of sgy, jog, and rho question arises, "HOW
DID THE CONTENT6v3ET INTOTHE JUG?"

.

sensational
1943
style Fur Coats, Chubbles,

I

whole

10 years.

our

al

ns is

.

THE THREE
BEST SELLERS
WE EVER l'ItO.DUCED

.

STARR sae eftatirg,...°V,...g

B

.

at.

JOEK ERR NOVELTIES, 130 Pork Raw, N. Y.

JEROME HOSE DECAL CO.
432

IT'S RED HOT

Lot Alludes, California

So. Main St.

Our new line ot essay deals,
featuring gorgeous girls, fancy

14*

0905-1
0907-1
0411-1

Thermos my,
Thermos Jug,
Thermos Jug,
418-1
Thermos lug,
419-1
Thermos Jug,
414-I
Thermos lug,
0412-I
Thermos lug,
0413-2
Thermos jug,
DID YOU RECEIVE
IF NOT, GET ONE-BE
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Gal.
Cal.
Cal.

Ea.

Regular
Spout

$

.75

1.10
1.10

Food

Spigot

1.45
1.45
1.50
1.70

Datum Spout
DeLuxe Spigot
Food & Spout

19.80
Spigot
2.10
24.00
OUR 1942 FREE CATALOGUE?
SURE AND STATE YOUR BUSINESS

WISCONSIN DeLUXE CORP.

1902

REX HONES

Now $5.25 a Gross
GOLDWYN

CO.

Send

64SHT6Aerla85.

NORTH THIRD

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

AND

JACKETS
ill

$9°43

BRADWAY,KANGAS

CIT, MO.

11G MAION,LITTLEROCK,YARK.

www.americanradiohistory.com

BUY

DIRECT

From Old Established
Firm Since 1897

W. 28th St., N. Y.

quality.

Wonderful

T3)r131.11"1

ma RS.,

`1REX-HONE
1

1600 Wort

111,

ZIRCON RINGS
Cents

$4.00

SOLID COLD'
racils
Send us your old rings, Jewelry, eta, and
we will mount It with beautiful genuine
Zircons at a low cost.
Box 311
B. LOWE
St. Louis, Mo.

-

-

M-E-N
P4-1)-E-H
ell
bale

You buys

C.

&Mon-

Madison, BR-13, Chicago.

[Ladies &

UP

(OHEN BROS.
& SONS
145

$1.00, Bal.

O, O. D.,
Plus Postage,
Earls Ham in 1Imby silver
hoe, pritm1 G00. A red lastculling abrasive stone of Rand

FUR COATS

AND STATE YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS

MIDWEST MDSE.00 .

plolmille. Mass.

WRITE TODAY

CATALOGS BEING MAILED OUT NOW
WRITE TO K.C. FOR YOUR COPY
COMPLETE LINE CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE
BE SURE
006

Satisfaction

American Jewelry Co.

19 WashIngten St.

Write tor Free Price List

1

JorelrY
Timintitid Articles

111,1011,A

sr

THEM
ALL
FULLY
ILLUSTRATED IN OUR NEW
CATALOGUE. oenridentiat
prim Ilst included.

Doz.
$ 8.90

12.00
12.00
16.80
16.20
17.40

000
04.1

Machines. ran be neat
/tr
etc.
Complete Mail Me, 312
111114
ime0111,1111,
1111
enters,
guaranteed.

SEE

MOTOR JUGS -First Run Seconds as They ComeORDER NOW-DON'T WAIT

,Mommend olle
Ausortannit containing

Ter:P!,Ii7liVette:TrL"""'
Will for double
this medal prim.
Ord
oneeof oin:onlittazt,1116.

.1

pkgs., cedar chests and novelties.

WHILE THEY LAST

ENGRAVERS-BEGINNERS
We

the old
know me. Again. I
reliable for all States end Poles.
Same old
Tates.
write quick for simplies.
ED HUFF, 6419 Phillip, 001105, Texas.

September 12, 3942

MERCHANDISE

Both O'Brien and llis assistant.
Doe Donnelly, arc well rested and prepared for the fair season. Donnelly has
converted his car Into a house on wheels
std expects Fred X. Williams to become
Lis star boarder during the fairs.
'
O'Brian.
O'Brien.

JANER .
.
Who formerly worked with W. 0. Barnard, Is now in the Army Air Force at
Banta Monica, Calif.
EDDIE

.

ITS FRIENDS.

PIPES DEPENDS ON

HELP!

HELP!

KIDDER.

BOB

.

well known among the sheet boys,
away early this spring. Carl Halsey died last April in Iowa. and his wife.
Marion, passed away last January In
Duluth.
who is

passed

HOWARD ICING
i

.

.

EVERYBODY 10 per

of course.

cent

by October 1.

War

JOHNS AND B. BRAMBLE . .
are working sheet with Mr. Steedman,
who is showing his wild life exhibit in
Michigan.
TOM

.

JOE DIPRI2V/A

.

.

manager for the Associated Trade
Press. Chicago, for the past 15 years.
passed away several months ago. He was
well known by all the paper boys who
office

came

thru

Chicago.

LATE COMMENTS:
has

That pie "My Cal Sal"

several amusing pitch scenes.

LOU ICOHLER.

.

.

reported seriously Ill in a hospital in
Chicago. Hewould like to hear from
friends via Tito Billboard's letter list.
Is

RIOTON

.

.

.

*

Barnum of the Sticks, says: "If I had
my life to live over again, I'd again be a
showman. Mottle and I plan to go 011 a
Memory working vacation when this war
la over to New York with our dog olden,.
Our boy is across where ? -don't know.
We

buy bonds every

wonderful."

fastest talker that

is

loudest, or the

NOT ALWAYS the

IT'S

Business

week.

king green.

SPEED HARVEY .
fogs in from Sandusky, 0..

that he is

working novelties for the Elks' convention. Says he saw a few of the joints
getting money. Ife was particularly Interested in a newcomer to the gadget
busineas, Sony Fields, who was really
AMERICA'S LATEST CRAl

14 KILLER

DHSS

.

Chaskcaling Seller!

Orders Shipped Same Day
Wo have all

"big selling styles"
Engraving jewelry -pins, identiti.
cation bracelet, rings. necklaces. etc.
Plenty of merchandise in sleek-or.
dors shipped the some day received,
Write for Catalog 20 today:

.

.

.

Sterling "In Service" Pin
attached to Military guard

rglrers..148g1 SI IP"' sic.

"8

02

Shell Ash Trays, 39c Sellout
1.50, 1.30 2.00
.
Aeroplane
Keep 'Ern Flying, ShoffCamps, eta.' .8 2.40
timely Hens for Army
8.00
Swan What-Not, a gorgeous creation
112 of a
samples above Items. figure 1with
dozen, plus postage. 50% cash sold orders,
with
balance 0. 0. D. All orders
money-back guarantee.

..........

J., A. WHYTE

arms
Nary

.

Dozen
Big Military Jewelry Line

& SON

-

Harry Pakuta

Mexican Jumping Beans
beans.

0.04 ,sale or pitch. Genie consists 4
Good
1 & pie with game and life of bean In scientific

& Co.
Wabash, Chkago, III.

5 N.

PEARL NOVELTIES
.

For Bigger Profits

. .

PEARL NOVELTY
PI N -rna.do from

MotticrofPearl Process
with "Mother," "Sister"
or"Sweetheart"mounted

with 14 Kt. Rolled Gold.

$2.50 dozen
$25.00 gross

****7".....7..."..../..........>

10-12.

OKLA.-Chickasha. Rodeo, 15-17.
Elk City. Rodeo, 10-20.
WI:stalk, Rodeo, 18-20.
PA.- McClure. Bean soup Celebration. 18-19.
North East. Legion Carnival, 18-18.
S. D.-Mobridge. Show of Progress, Sept. 18Weniworth. Corn Days, 18-19.

OUT IN THE OPEN

UNDER THE MARQUEE.
(cony..a from page 39)

I

played Nashville on August 28 and 29.
Reported it a good show, with many
old-timers on its staff. He met Charlie
Brewer, who trouped with him on Sam
B. Dill Circus.
THINGS we used to hoar:

"Hold your

horses!" "The elephants are coming," "Where
the ring curbs now stand a mammoth stage
will be eroded!" "He's on ahead, cooking on
the bill car." "You're fined $2 for missing
parade call."

i VJ

il)

,.......w...-.-.7.',.....' ,AM,I.....

.

LEAF NOVELTY PIN

Mother.ofPearl Process with "Math.
or," "Sweetheart" or any name Mounted With
14 1(5. Rolled Gold.
Mario Coin

$24.00 gross

$2.25 dozen

Send 25.:e Ilzgirt.V14iiite.Every Order.

Orders Shipped the Sees Day,

S.

FRANKN.

245 FIFTH AVENUE

Y.

CITY

EMEMBER

Firemen's Falr, 10-12.

Lorain. Dec Shdw, 20.
North Baltimore. Mexican Fiesta, 13-16.

Manufacturers and Importers
LITTLE RIVER, MIAMI, FLA.
Telephone 7-8881. Cable Address: Matteson,

5iitary

For a complete line of
rings, lockets, compacts,
Jewelry
etc., write for Catalog 1442 today:

CIRCUS FANS

WON, HORSE & UPP

A

No. M170. $4.50

,I'vh
(Continued frost page 38)
acts
of the circus on the pavement
ture
CALIP.-E s eendid.7.88b=
t
Day Celebration, below. Col. Harry Thomas, of the show,
9.
acted as emsee and advertised the show
COLO.-Arvada. Harvest Festival, 11-12.
by introducing briefly Jean Allen, Marlyn
IDAHO-Cottonwood. Stock Show, 10-12.
and Betty Rich, Ernestine Clark. Polly
ILL.-Nauvoo. Grape Festival. 11-13.
Genesee. Corn Festival. 10-12.
Insley, three Aussie Imps, Florence
IND.-Markle. Fall Festival. 0-13.
Virginia Tiffany, a local
Jubilee & Home-Com- Tennyson, and
North Judson.
girl with the circus. Sark Terrell repreIlle. 9-12.
IA.-- Spirit Lake. 4-H Club Congress, 10-12.
sented the show In person at the mike.
MICH.-Pontiac. Dog Show, 7.
The clowns, headed by Otto Griebling,
MO.-Brookfleld. Horse Show, 7-13.
Danny MePricle, Rube Simonds, Bill
Monroe City. Harvest Festival. 10-12.
Bailey, Arthur Serena, helped out the
Stover. Fall Festival, 10-12.
Festival,
7
-14.
Waynesville. Lions' Club
demonstration in a big way. Robbins
MONT.-Deer Lodge. Reel Meet, 11-13.
presented a new composition of his as
N. Y.- Buffalo. Dog Show. 13.
the Harper Joy March. On the lot during
Harbor. Street Fair. 10-12.
0.- Ashtabula
Chestiot, Cincinnati. Harvest Hams Fes- the two days were Dr. David E. Reid,
tival, 51-12.
Fan from Lebanon, Ore., as guest
Hartwell, cinchinati. Fall Festival, 12. Circus
of Oriebling, and John W. Bell, SpoPA.-Altoona. Dog Show, 12.
11.
Johnstown. Dog Show,
kane Fan.

Got

Marine

.

(Continued from Page 38)
sight. It stopped and passed on without picking up our car. Rushing to the
Sept. 14-12
yardmaster's office for an explanation,
ARK.-Des Arc. Livestock Show, 18 -10,
the bosses learned that the railroad had
CONN.-Darien. Dog show, 10.
OlUb
Celebration,
14.COWL
ILL.-Greenville.
refused to move it until all back demur16.
rage was paid, which was $1 per day
Gillespie. Home-Coming. 17 -19.
starting from the day it was left there
Melrose Park. Celebration, 11-20,
Washburn. Fall Festival, 15-10.
on August 10, 1917.5 The railroad held
18-10.
Fall
Festival
-4-11
Fair.
IND.-Denver.
the paid move money as a down payIA.-Russell. Home -Coshing, 17-113.
ment.
Spencer, 4-11 Show. 14-18,
Run the following ad: For Sale. One
Rodeo,
18-20.
City,
Police
KAN.-Kansas
MASS.-Boston. Gift Show. 1448.
72-Foot Tunnel Car. A-1 Condition.
Brockton. Dog Show. 14 -16.
Completely Overhauled and Painted.
MO.-Braymer. Street Fair. 16-17.
Buyer Can Purchase Same for $100 and
Clarkton. Celebration. 14-15.
Festival,
18-19.
Gallatin. Fall
Storage. Reason for Selling: Retiring
Ridgeway. Ridgeway Pair, 17-19.
Railroad Show Business. Wire
MONT.-Billings. Junior Stock Show. 18-22. Front
NEB. -Mitchell. 4-H Club Livestock Exhibit, Money to Won, Horse & Upp Circus as
Per Route.
15-10.
N. Y. -New York. Premium Show, 14-18.
0.-Canal Winchester. Fall Festival, 18-113.

suhblo Shells
3 Strand Shell Lola, mitt color, 25 in.
30 In. Lengths, east $1.25 and $1.269.00
Sellers

.

W15.-Mount Horeb. Fall Frolic,

$2.84
,"1141.00.1.20, 1.88'
800, 1.00, 1.20, 1.50
Sea shell
1.80
1.50,
Sea; Shed! Necklace,
18 81.
Crystal Piastre (Main
Sea Shell Necklace, Pearl Harbor Lois. 2.88
In. strands In Does Horn er

.

D.-Parkston. Community Days, 7-8.
TENN.- Petersburg. Colt Show, 8-0.
TEX.-Mineral Wells. Lions' Club Celebra
UM. '7-12.
WASH. -Colfax. Round-11p, 11-12.

sea

mho

in

S.

"

30

No. 513

as

.

W. Fairview.

SELLING LIKE WILDFIRE
stockers, Pitchman, Fair
are cleaning
laar.tior..:,ewzrt,
with
Lhasa rant see..
Per Doz,
Sea Shell Earrings

53

ye...but

.

had his wild life exhibit at the Minneapolis fair. It was the first time there
had been a wild life exhibit at the fair,
and Howard reported big business.
Bonds,

gathering the long green. Speed also fit but off to his doctor, dentist
and
saw Doe Reynolds and wife doing okay
for
()enlist
a
make-sure
physical
checkwith herbs and soap. Speed heads from up. From NY to Washington
for a
Sandusky for several spots In Southern huddle with WPB Amusement
Boss Claris
Indiana.
Dunphy, Sheen is outdoor co-ordinator
on leave from Dunphy's department. ...
RUMORS arc a dime a dozen.
The gov- Irish Horan, pilot of automotive
ernment has all the facts.
thrill
shows until Washington ruled them out,
W. G. BARNARD
sends word over the wires that he has
.
In. Cincinnati, reports that the
hired Tex Sherman to handle press of
Cincin- "nay
nati Pure Food and Health
war version of thrill show featuring
Expo held
at the Zoological Gardens and
Ken Maynard in person and it's going
ending
Labor Day brought together a number great." Horan% enthuSlaStst lit up the
Of the old-timers as well DS the J.
L's trail all the way from Elmira to Gotham.
Barnard, who now operates a health C.food
Aerialist Tiny Kline goes from Atstore in Cleveland, had four stands at lantic City Steel Pier to resume work
the ZOO.
Bill Westfall and Art Cox, with Polack fraternal circus, starting for
accompanied by their wives, passed out the Shrine at Los Angeles September
the plastic, sets to thousands..
WU- 1748.
bur Hecker and Eddie Mastony ran a
Virginia. Kline, wife of the late Abner
neck and neck race with the peeler pack- E. Kline, writes: "It has meant a great
age. .
. Professor Ruhtra (Arthur H.
deal to one at this time to feel that
St. Amour), of Detroit, assisted by Mrs. there are so many people who knew
Rocker, were busy every hour on the Abner and have told me so many fine
handwriting analysis stand.
Bar- things about him. It was a blow that
nard and Mabel Sackett demonstrated I sometimes feel 10 too greet for me to
and sold the Via -MIx machine.
hold up under, but there is so much to
be done that I am trying to go on and
IT'S A CHUMP who'll throw over a fairly
the things he had started and wanted
good spot to go en to one that ho's heard do finish.
to
I have plenty to keep rile
Will provide red ones---but tinselly doesn't.
busy even if all of it does seem unimportant without Abner. I had a fine letWAYNETTE BROWN
drops a line to let everyone know that ter also from Editor Claude Ellis, and
all at the Milwaukee fair last week the story in the last Issue was heartcoined money. She reports that Bill Warming, as it was no complete in every
Brown set a new record surpassing a way."
Mineola (N. Y.) Fair has been granted
$200 day set at Pomona, Calif., last year.
permission
by the powers-that-be to use
Soapy Sandberg did allright
sang
floodlights
until 9:30, which
all week. Seen on the grounds were Doe powerful
Morgan, L. A. Miller, Syd Shysman, Roy is a break for Mineola's centennial event.
Graham. and many others, The Browns And if the pessimists arc still operatare now at the Minneapolis fair and say ing, let them look at the score made by
that It is turning out to be another Cortland (N. Y.) Fair, which drew
Milwaukee-with biz as good and the heavily at the gate and turned them
same people sharing it. She'd like to away at lease once in the grandstand.
see pipes from old-timers.
Cortland is given as ft typical example.
Incidentally. the "trend" this season at
fairs seems to be to start them on' a
Week-end and end on the next week-end
Or the following Monday.
.

.

The Billboard

IT'S PATRIOTIC OR WAR
SLOGAN ITEMS
or any staple Holton. Novelty, ain, Deal.
Raton Blades or Sideline Merchandise, we aro
NEVER UNDERSOLD
Bond. as your orders. We always meet or
boat all competition. 28 Mrs of Value Giving

WHETHER

Is cur Guarantee of Satisfaction.

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS
Note
.
Through medal ...Women all
Ordatt for
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
.

.

Shipped by us.

Deposit of es% With All C.' o. D. Orders.
Send ALL ORDERS IA NEW CORE Only.
Catalog FREE on Request.

SALES CO.
MILLS
901
New York,
BROADWAY.

WORLD'S Lowest

.riced

N.

Y.

WHOLESALERS

DOUBLE AOTION

PLUNGER PENS
HMO, 518.00 Gross: Pearl Colors,.$21.00 came
(Fitted with Durlurn Points). Mechanical

Ponelle-Slack, 51..00; Peed, $15.00

Prompt Delivery. Send 50e for 3 AssId Samples
BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER

ASSOCIATED PEN CO.

(Continued /rote page 32).
45 East 20th St., N. Y. C.
which
showmen
event
event-an
type of
Sorry.
in the States can well study and imitate
POPULAR MEXICAN ART
Sc, Antonio, Tons without any shame for not having origi304 E. Commerce St.
nated the monster scheme themselves.
'1943 CALENDARS
Conklin has paved the way, and it is
RAY. ROSARD, formerly of RoSard
MEN
now up to U. S. impresarios to 511017 that Trio and now retired, and Olga Celeste ;I* el,t1417teIJZ-7,,Is
for new wholesale vetoing on Tonics, Oil.
Write terlay
from. Pea.
prices- they know how to follow thru
and her leopards donated their services hangers, commercial,oret, to
Tablet, Herbs. etc. Low Carried.)
spirtSoap.
pirl service. (products Ll.bIlity Insurance
at a Victory Rally in South Los Angeles IVA /Mgr la 1;1 4441 fir'"01%.na
Dribbles
ra" GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
23. They will play the Shrine No. Clark St., Chicago.
Manufacturing Pharmacists
Frank D. Sheen, manager of Seaside on August Los
Angeles September 17-26.
Beach, in town looking Circus in
137
Virginia
Park,
FOR
VICTORY.
EBUSMASRUEIONDS

explmmtinn.

Prepaid $4
250no Games
O. 0. D. Sermon Ana to Oct,

MEDICINE

.

"0

www.americanradiohistory.com

14.

GENERAL OUTDOOR
The Billboard
Beth Scores at London lieth
LONDON, Ky., Sept. 5. -L. J.
Shows had good business here during the
WANT
SHOWS
SCOTT EXPOSITION
week of August 24 -20. Rides did ccon Friday

54

Fair, Scottsboro, Ala., week SeptemFor 8 more Fairs, join at Jackson County
week September 21; Cherokee
ber 14; Bartow County Fair. Cartersville, Ga.,
County Fair, Monroe,
County Fair, Canton, Ga., week September 28; Walton
Manchester, Ga., week October 12;
Ca., week October 5; Tri-County Fair,
19; then Fairs until last
East Alabama Fair, Centre, Ala., week October

November.
Grind Shows
Good proposition to New Novelty Ride with own transportation.
Will book Bingo. Getting plenty gas for our
and legitimate Concessions.
fleet. Big crops, plenty money.
next.
Address Dalton, Ga., Fair this week; Scottsboro, Ala.,

WANTED FOR

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS

or Tilt-a-Whirl
One more small Show with own transportation; one Flat Ride, Octopus
Game, Lunch
preferred. Have opening for following Concessions-Photos, Hoopla, Ball
coupons
Stand, Clothes Pins, Bowling Alley. Strictly stock; positively no buy backs, sticks,
and drive trucks
or lucky people. Want few more experienced Ride Men. Must he sober
and be without leadeetis. Can use experienced Agents for office Concessions. Boozers,
dners, agitators, dog exercisers and forty milers, save your time.
JOHN B. DAVIS, VALDOSTA, CA.

ceptIonally well, with capacity
and Saturday. Flying Romas, free act,
were well received. Concessions had the
best week of the season. Henry Rah
Jimmie
added two more concessions.
guests
worn
Davidson and Alfred K1.1117,
at a dinner given by city officials In
Lexington, Ky. C. A. Crawford, concessionaire, returned from a hospital In Lexington. Mrs. Alfred Kuntz Joined at
Somerset, Ky.

Lippman Honored at Party

TUSCUMBIA, Ala., Sept. 0.-Entire
personnel of the Great akes Exposition
attended Business Manager Eddie Lipp man's birthday,party held here on August 24. A cake made In the shape of
a Ferris Wheel was served. A behindthe-scenes radio broadcast was arranged
by Press Agent Bob Buckler and broadcast thru the facilities of WLAY. Announcer 13111 Cudabac handled the mike.
Show opened its 10-stand here to good
crowds, and attendance was on art up-

September 12, 1942

WANT
Talkor, also Girls.

Open Brockton,
September 13.
Collins, Jimmie Frances, Ed
Brackenridge, wire me.

Bill

GEO. VOGSTAD
Manchester, N. H.

JOHNNY J. DENTON SHOWS

WANT-WANT
Have top and banner for Snake Show.

Concessions.- Will sell X on Pan
Joint, Mug Joint and Pop Corn. Good
opening for Cigarette Gallery, String
Game, Snow Cones, Hit and Miss
Ball Game. Franklin, Ky., this week;
Scottsville, Ky., to follow.

trend nightly.

WANTED

ROUTES

(Continued /font page

WEEK SEPT. 14, AHOSKIE, NORTH CAROLINA
Week September 21, Spring Hope, North Carolina; week September 28,
Enfield, North Carolina; week October 5, Roxboro, North Carolina; week
October 12, Henderson, North Carolina: all Fairs and 3 more to follow.

Want TM-a-Whirl and Octopus. All Concessions apse. Want 10.1m1 and Monkey Show at on..
No Roll Downs, Cl Who's or Gypslos will bo booked
3 Woos for Sol Speck's Minstrel Band.
at any of our fairs,

Wont

Virginia Greater Shows
SUFFOLK, VA., T1118 WEEK.

32)
Lang's, Dee, Famous: (Fair) Boron. B. D.;
14-19.
(Celebration) Sioux City,
Large, II. P.: Hampton Tenn.
Lawrence Greater: Lehighton, Pa.
Lewis Art: Wait) Staunton, Vv..; Lynchburg

1,

F.

to

follow Reading,

W. FALL FESTIVAL AND VICTORY CELEBRATION
mi.

Louisville.
MeArdelre, E.

J., Midway of Pun: Coon
Rapids, Ia., 8-10.
MeKec, John: Bragg City, Mo.
McMahon: St. Paul, Nell.; Waterloo 18-10.
Marks: IW. Brood St. Lot) Richmond, Va.
Mighty Monarch: Wytheville, Va., 1-12; Con-

bon, Ind., 14-10.
Mound City: Vendetta, Mo.
Neill, C. W.: Ashdown, Ark., 8-13.
Ozark Shows: Ozark, Mo., 7-11; Forsyth 14-15.
Page, J. J.: Hopkinsville. Ky.; (Fair) Lebanon,
Tenn., 14-19.
Page. W. N., Amusement: Portland, Tenn., 7-

Springfield 1a-14.
Pan -American: Rushville, Ind,

VIC. HORWITZ
Three Rivera, Michigan, this week; Bourbon, Indiana, next week.

12;

Paradn: Carthage, Mu.
Penn Premier: Ede, Pa., 10-19.
Pike, BM: )toxic, Ark.
Plaza Expo.. Athens, 0.
PreWs World's Pair; Lynchburg, Va.
Pri'or's All-State: (Petri Sutton, W.

(Fair) Clay

JACK (JAP) FELDBERG
Care Western Union,

CONWAY LIONS' VICTORY CARNIVAL
CONWAY, 9. O., SEPT. 14 70 10.
Charimton, S. 0., Victory Celebration, Sept. 21 to 243: Hampton Park, location in heart of town.
WART Kiddies Ride and one Flat Aldo. WANT SHOWS-Animal. Monkey and good Grind Show.
Concessions of all kinds. Want Cook House for balance of season. Wont Arcade and Diggers. Havo
long season. Ws play the lot at Navy Yard. Charleston, also. Charleston is the biggest boom town
In ODA and good fairs to follow our Charloston locations. No better money Tonto In show business than
ours, starting In best tobacco market In south at Convoy. All oddness:

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS
WYTHEVILLE, VA.,
THIS WEEK

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
Fair, week September 14th

Striker Agents, Ride Help.
Concessions-Snow, Grab and Ball
Bingo,

to 19th, any money-getting Shows with

GREAT LAKES

14-18.

(ggs

P.

NASSAU, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 16, 1T, 18 AND 19

SHOWS -Girl Show and Side Show, any Grind Shows, 250.
CONCESSIONS-Two dollars
per foot. Can place Ball Camas, Dart, Pitch Till You
Win,
Penny Pitch, Balloon Game,
Mitt Camp. Can place three Merchandise Wheels. Will sell exclusive,
on Cookhouse, Bingo
and Novelties. Write or wire ROSS MANNING, Nassau, N. Y.

wit

Moro Falryl

Pan Same, Poi BA.
it and Roll Doom
lioy
Lang sense:. Prank
swine& lied Wilson.
wire. Addnusi TURNER SCOTT,
earn 8.4t Expo Shows. Dalton, Gs., Fair,
time
Beek; Scottsboro, Ale., Fair follow&

AT LIBERTY
Penh, Tglierd.

Sriet L:

1loresville,
Sunburst: Syracuse, N. Y.
SUnset Am. Co.: Melrose, Ia., 8-10; Browning,
Mo., 11-12; Monroe City 14-19.
Sutton: Charleston, Mo.
Tassel), Barney: Winchester,
Thomas Anti Carthage, Ind.; (Fair) Denver
18-10.
Thomas, Art B., No. I: Sibley, la., 0-11,
Tivoli Exposition: Clinton. Mo 7-12; Fayettevilla Ark., 14-19,
Tower Amusement: Bleckville, S. 0.
United Expo.: Burlington, Ia.
Virginia Greater: Suffolk, Va.
Wade, W. CI.; Muskegon, Mich.; Kalamazoo
14.19.

Wallace tiros.: Quebec City, Glue., Can., 7-11.
Wallace Bros.: (Celebration) Paducah, Ky.;
Fulton 14.10.
Ward, John IL: Hitynesville, La., 7-12; Min-

den 12-10.
West Coast: Grants Pass, Ore., 11-10; Med-

RENSSELAER COUNTY FAIR

TURNER SCOTT WANTS

Am.:

Scott Expo.: (Pahl Dalton. Ga.; (Mr) Scottsboro, Ala., 14-19.
Scottie's Midway Mira.: Omaha, TeX.
Seibrand Bros.: Elko, Nev., 7-12.
Shuesley Midway: SheMeld, AM.
Olx, J. Harry, Att..: (Jefferson Park) Louisville.
Smith Greater: Gordonsville. Va.
Smith. George Clyde: Coalport, Pa.; (Fair)
Cookport 17-10.
Snapp Granter: (Pair) Marshfield, Win., 7-10:
(Pahl Mount Vernon, III., 11-19,
Sol's Liberty: Hannibal, Mo.
Southern States: Valdosta, Ga.
Slunk, J. P.: Morristown. Tenn.
Ark.

ITUGIIEY'S GREATER SHOWS

thlo week, or as

S.

1;.p.olllaile. 'Kiddie Auto Rido

and
Chair Swing. 'Time conipment is in tint class condition.. Will book all on ono show or hook separately.
Wire this week to Waristokee, IVisoonsim

LYNN LUCIA, waussuien,

Address ROY GRAY, Taylor,

Game.
Texas.

Vs.;

lit

Want for following dittos vibe. cotton Is good; Mantic Logien Prot)* Sept. 7.12; Caraway Cotton
Carnival. Soot. 1448: Lake Oily Firemen's Jubilee, on the street., Sept.
Rosie, autpicoe
P.T.A. on school grounds. Sept, 28 to Oct. 3: Wynno Stock Show, Oct. 21-20;
0 -10; Truman, Marked
Tree, Harrisburg, Cotton Carnival and Forest City to follow; all Arkonsas. WANT ono mere
Show
not conflicting, with Jig Show Snake Show or Fun House. Wo carry five Rides. No Girl
Show cored.
CONGESSIONS-Good opening for Fish Pond, Bowling Alloy, Siring Como, Bumper, Pitch
to Win,
Slum Spindle, Scots and High Striker or any SOP Stook ComossIon. No wilt
carried.
WANT
/10
Performers end Musicians, also good Rids Hein. Long season. All address (pay your
wine/.

Art.,

Pa.

WANT

13-111.

Paris, Me., 15-19.
Reynolda Re Wells: Leedwood, Mo.
Rogers Greater: Dyersburg, Tenn.
Rogers Sy P.M]: Benoit, Miss., 7-12.
Royal American: Chicago,
Roynl Expo.: Anatvalt, W. Va.; (Pair) Hi:maker

own outfits, Kiddie Auto Ride, Penny Arcade, Long Range Gallery, Novelties, Pan Came,
Crab, Guess-Your-Weight Scales, Balloon Darts. This is the biggest little fair in this section
of the country. What kayo you? Communicate this week, Anawalt, West Virginia.
Also want Counter Agent for Bingo.

Monett's,

Reading,

Grand Union Shows

(Fair) Fairmont. N. 0.
Reading's: Linden, Tent, Centreville 12-19.
Reid, King; k'onda, N. Y., 7-9; (Fair) South
R. a,

Honker, Virginia,

Replies to

way, B. C., 14-19.

MONROE, MICHIGAN, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4TH, INCLUSIVE.
2 Saturdays and 2 Sundays.
the
heart
of
the
defense
territory,
all Mamie& working 24 hoary per en. 200,000 Pearle
This Ia to
to draw fn.. Advertised for
around.
Place Shows with own outfits.
Wan Cookhouse, Popcorn, Photos, Dingoes, Long and
Short R0090 Gahm, Palmistry, Ball Games, Scales, Gum Age and other !Wilmot* Concorslons.
Wo .911 place Shows and Concessions for the Bourbon, Indiana, Fair, Sept. 15th to Seth. Good
spot for Cookhouses and Crab Joints.

For

Pa.

/4-19.

Liberty United: Spartansburg, S. 0., 8-10.
Lone Star: (Garnett Ave. & Proston St.)

Miller. Ralph R.: Bookie, Le.
Moore, Modorn: Cave-in-Rock, III., 7-12;
Portageville, Mo., 14-10,
Molar City: Three Rivers, Mich., 7-12; Bour-

V.

Wheel Agents for Reading Fair, Sept.
13 to 20; also have other good fairs

ford 21-28.
Wilson's Famous: Weir) Melvin,
042.
Wolfe Am.: Westminster, S. 0.
Wonder Show of America; Lincoln, Neb.
World of Mirth: lifanchester, N. II., 8-10;
Brockton. Mass., 12 -13.
Wright & Co.: Avoca, Ia.
Zucchini Bros.: Frederick, Md.
'Leiner, 0. F., United: Casper, Wyo.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.

WANTS
Concessions and Shows for Missouri Fairs
Monroe City Street Fair, Sept. 14.19; Putnam
County Fair, IInlonvllie. Sept. 21-28; Mao*.
Comity Pair, Weablmti, Sept. 28-Oot. II, and 2
mom this week; Melrose. Iowa, Sept. 7.1e:
Breweir.e, Ato., Scot 11-12.

EXPOSITION SHOWS
Can pleat tar ,rtiolelo, in llto heart of

Legion

Ntr,'rtiirrtifcgorkin,TE7tisim.ATZ;T,

',In Corn legIllm.ste Con
rosnlonn of all Mod, Shows w(l), own. siteurent,
espeonlly want. Monkey alder and dotordrothe.
Will

ele,,.ttOrcae

for
reel.
Attraollons ir YOU IIRVC nom
AL WAGNER. Meddle, Ala.
.

Address.

BOSWELL AMUSEMENT

WANTS
For long season south, letritlITISE0 COTICI.1011S
of all kind. Concession Agents for office-W.1rd
(Ions...ions that sow drive truck. Gm(' upentoe
for Cookhouse or Grab. Lloyd 'Mono; i'ant'
Minstrel People for Prce Attrateloo. Salary

All mall and wires: SAM COLLINS,
Wham*, Va., Sept. 7.120 Providonce Forgo,
Va., amt. 14-10.

open dates.

MAD CODY FLEMING SHOW
WANTS
For

Fairs

and

Celebration starting

September 21, two large Rides with

transportation;

prefer

Spitfire

Whip or Tilt. Address Columbus,

and
Ga.

FOR SALE

WHIP
8 CAR CASH
$1200

BE SEEN OPERATING
DANBURY, CONN., STATE FAIR
THIS WEEK.

CAN

drommnsraionwr

C tiny
www.americanradiohistory.com

def..

i

l d

material

September 12, 7942

GENERAb, OUTDOOR.

The Billboard

Bond auction conducted Thursday night with $1,100 in awards. At Jonesboro anand Friday. At the Horse Show Thursday nual Craighead County Fair Festival goes
(Continued from page 42)
a wide variety of merchandise wits auca two-day schedule instead of the
was raised from 25 cents a year ago to tioned, with many items of hubstantial on
wand three claws awards to include $850
85 cents.
value being offered. Highest bidder [or added by the State fund.
each article received the full amount
Revue Has Show- Stoppers
of
bid in War Bonds, in addition to
Grandstand show, Wings of Freedom, thehismerchandise
which he bid. A REGINA STORM TOLL
produced by Barnes-Carruthers, with similar procedure on
(Continued front page 42)
was carried out in a
M. H. Barnes in charge, was popular. swine barn auction
Friday afternoon Records are safe. Home of D. S. Auld,
Nightly programs, beginning at 6:30, in- when, in addition to merchandise,
bid- grounds foreman, narrowly missed being
cluded opening overture by the Strut- ders received bonds. Arthur D. Reynwrecked by a large section of stadium
wear band followed by St. Paul, Post 8, olds, State administrator of War Bonds, roof.
American Legion Drum Corps. Izzy announced that the grandstand War
Damaged were h two-story building
Cervone's band followed with the over- Bond booth sold more than $4,000 in
used
for dog shows, sheep and swine barn,
ture. Opening member has Jordan Trio,

MINN'. HIT BY RAIN

and stamps during the first four
Buddy Jean Company and Skating Mar- bonds
Among visitors was a delegation
vels. Taxi Meter, comic presentation, fol- days.
of
Iowa
Fair officials, whose anlows. Hal Monte, emsee, gives the build- nual was State
canceled. Group included Lloyd
up for the first production number,
B. Cunningham, Cresco, secretory; F. E.

Scottish piece in which the 16 Singing Sheldon, Mount Ayr, vice-president; N.
Commanders; Blanche Bradley, vocalist, W. McHeath, Des Moines, treasurer, and
and 24-girl line participate.
Torn W. Cory Jr., racing superintendent,

stock-judging grandstatn.ci, 20 frame
stables and Grain Show building, used
by the, army. Part of the roof of the
main grandstand was blown off. Fences
were flattened and power lines torn
down.

55

GOOD BIZ IN LA PORTE

(Continmed front page 42)
county fair operating in the State. There
were the usual exhibits and excellent entertainment program. Attendance was
cut soniewhet by rain on several days.
but on the whole the week was excellent.
Heavy rain on closing day killed the
afternoon, but the night crowd was large
and WLS Barn Dance played to a packed
stand at the first show and a fair crowd
et the second.
Johnny J. Jones riiposition, which has
played the lair for a number of years,
reported a very good week, with business
exceptionally good on Saturday. Clyde
Beatty Circus had it good week. E. Lawrence Phillips, one of the owners of the
Jones show, celebrated a birthday on
August 29 and was recipient of many
gifts. 'Ralph Lockett, secretary of the
show, left at the close of the engagement
for a visit with his mother in Virginia.
J. C. (Tommy) Thomas. general agent,
visited the show in La Porte. At close
of the fair Harold (Buddy) Paddock left
with a number of concessions to play
Jackson, Mich.

Difficulty facing the city and fair
board
is in replacement of wrecked
Next are the Six Wi llys, three mere and their wives. All expressed satisfac- buildings
of shortage of man
and three gals, In some fine juggling. tion with the manner In which the power andbecause
materials.
Only structure
Monte takes the stage for a vocal. Com- Minnesota fair was presented.
on which the city carried wind insurance
manders, Bradley and girls offer a salute
was
the Grain Show building. Other
to China, assisted by Myrtil Duo, manbuildings were insured only against fire.
girl terpsters. They are followed by Little SATISFIED IN SEDALIA
Prod and Sonia and Pal Toto, dog act,
(Continued from page 42)
with their boxing dogs. Bradley and Com- big attendance decrease and the total WISCONSIN SUCCESS
manders, sans line, do Begin. the Begnine. paid reached a higher figure than
(continua from page 42)
Torrence and Victoria, high aerialists, anticipated.
RIPLEY
CLUB
was that of Mayor Carl 7'.
take over for some fine performances: Grandstand receipts fell below those appearance
now a lieutenant in the U. S.
Production number, Pink Elephants, of last year, due to the fact that no Zeidler,
Navy
in
command of a gun crew aboard
FARMERS' FALL FESTIVAL
with the Commanders, Bradley and girl organized grandstand show was pre- one of the
flagships
of
the
American
line, plus Power's Elephants for effect, sented and because automobile race days merchant marine, who was home on a
October 8, 9 and 10
conclude with Ben Dove and his drunk :(2) were dispensed with. However, both 72-hour leave and visited
fair on
Boone County Jamboree, Friday or Saturday
act that stops the show. Joe Thomas's Sundays, which were Thrill Days, drew August 27. Originally set astheMilwaukee
Jesters, five men working horns and SRO crowds.
Want Whonla. Cow, ,iouti, Gann,
19.11
Day, the name was changed to Mayor
sax, cut a number of funny capers and
Opera tors. let's hear tam yen. Spam Limited
Ed Guessing, veteran superintendent Zeidler Day and 57,459 turned out.
and will es fast account Blown co. Pair is
get big hands.
of speed, said this year's harness racing
and .1.II Fair may tee combined sith
In
keeping
with
the
patriotic
theme
Most lavish of production numbers, program was the best ever run during of the fair, civilian defense volunteer canceled
title celebration, Phut eerie, am. served.
All Addrms: W. C. RICHEY, Ripley, Ohlo,
Harvest Time includes Stuart Morgan, his many years here. While no records enrollment booth In the Industrial buildthree teen and gal adagio team, and were broken, most finishes wore close. ing did brisk business, while staff assistBrangk Models. Les Ktmris, man-femme,
Secretary-Manager Ernest W. Baker ants, gray ladies, nurses' aides, canteen
high aerial act with a small airplane, said
plans would go ahead for a 1043 workers and Motor Corps members WANTED CONCESSIONS
are sensational. Willie, West and Mee fair and
that all those connected with answered questions concerning blood doGinty are funnier than ever in their the administration
For
of the fair were seta- nation& for America's armed forces and
carpenter pantomime, stopping the show. fled with results this
activities at the blood plasma center
Pinale is Wings of Freedom production New Club Victory, year,
featuring the or- there. Business flourished at three War Business Men's Carnival
number, with entire cast participating in chestras of Jan Garber, Bob Chester and Stamps and Bonds booths on the
a salute to Uncle Sam and his Allies. Ted Weems, was packed for seven nights. grounds. and Wisconsin Council of De57th G Shields Ave., Chicago, III.
Displays put on by Thearle-Duffield FireSept. 10th to Sept. 20th, Inclusive.
fense volunteer office In the Industrial
works Company are along America's parArts building reported numerous enSnow Ice, High Striker, Novelties, Scale,
ticipation in the war. Each night five WHAM OKAYED BY ODT
Mind Reading and other legitimate Conrollments.
(Continued from page 42)
$100 War Bonds were given away to
cessions,
etc.
Other attractions included Wisconsin
grandstand audiences.
attendance of 15,000, with fine crops and Horse Show in the Coliseum
on the last M. SCHNURR, 246 W. 59th St., Chicago, III.
livestock.
evenings, and Steve Swedish's orEarly Midway Count Cood
At Lexington, Miss., the Ilth annual five
chestra,
which played in Modernistic
On the midway the Royal American Holmes County Livestock Show will be
Ballroom
every evening. Servicemen in
Shows were considerably ahead in open- held at Wilson Pecan Grove, premiums of
ing-day grosses of any of the previous $1,000 showing in a 100 per cent Increase uniform were admitted free to these
dances and the USO furnished hostesses.
Hutchens Modern Museum
eight opening days experienced at the since 1941.
fair, according to Elmer C. Velem, busi- Northwest Arkansas District Pair AssoII ANIFS
ness manager. On Sunday the RAS ciation will continue with a two -clay fair CHEMUNG HAS RECORDS
'l's toil, id once. good A n net Attraction. alto
Tacked up a new record second day.
at Harrison, and at Fayetteville, Wash(Continued
from page 42)
Insidu Lretut mid one other gond Act or Freak
An innovation this year was a War ington Couny Livestock Show goes on
This %reek, Marshfield. Wis. next weak, Mr.
Police, still have some old-time cowboys
Vcrnon, Ill.. and then soak
Address: J. T. HUTCHENS.
who renewed acquaintances, among them
being
Cody
Comptcin
and
Bill
Mossman,
Ilinapol. Tommy
BURNS. William
Price. Mrs. Louise
Joseph III7GITP:S, James
LIST
RAWLINGS.
who got in some swell "windies" with
HUPIBLE,
SOBS
BURTON
(Continued from page 49)
Jerrie LOUIS
LEONARD Raye, Mrs. El. qt. Colonel Eskew and the JE Ranch gang.
Harry Tanner emseed the free acts, in- Oecsnnred Girl 51e,w, 00111 ftaniair complete mirth.
Part. Calvin Regan ItICHARDSON,
MOUNGER,
BYRES, Simnel
VI7NDERBDRO.
QT7INTON
Walter Curtis Cassteel, Harm
Halelioraon, Jack
lemma n Ernest eluding Wilfred Mae Trio, comedy hoop Cookhouse m' limb le ar. to loin, au wire. All eddnem:
annzalses. Chas.
Plante. C. B.
jetferson James HUTSON, Rpbert
Riordon, tames
rolling; Harry Froebess, high swaying
Cooperman. Ray &
Good. Jack
Ulan Rogers, errs. Irene pole, and Malikova,
high wire.'
Gordon, Sam
Murray, Mrs.(8 Jack
Agnes Irby. T. To
Rom, Pluilam
Keystone Modern Shows
Death Dodgers, under direction of Irish
Green, Wm. N.
Chastain, Mrs. 0. J.tNIISON, joke
Ross, Jack LW
(Bill) Murphy, Joe
w.
Arthur St. Germaine,
Elkins, W. Va., this melt.
Horan, drew tremendous crowds. It was
Hmizzo, Edmund
COLEY JR.,
Jenkins. Jim
Myers, Frank
Thos. O. necessary to erect another section of
amiNSTON, Dim SEWELL,
Hackett, Mrs.
OLETARCZYK,
011aSTEEN.
bleachers, and standing-room-only tickets
Mlle
ROBEItT
JOSEPH J.
Kelly. Ted
CHARLES
Nolen, Williams
FRANKLIN KING. LEE ROY
Tingstrom, Elliott
MERLE were sold with the result that the enHamilton, Leo A Perry, Frank
Cooper. Elias
Knight. Richard J. Sherwood, Colo
closure opposite to the grandstand was
Ethel
(Whitty) COWSERT:
KIJIAWA.. )(Irvin
Germs sold out, with many turned away. Ken
DROME RIDERS AND TALKER.
Frank
Powell, Wall. 0.
CECIL
Joseph SnenWOOD Neal
LIA.VENS,
Scott Ratite, Santo
EMANUEL LANCASTER.
Maynard
was
Carl
given an ovation, altho he
EARL DETRING
RANK, WAYNE
CRENSHAW,
Charles Arthur Slink Miss Itchy
Harley, John
could
not
perform
as
his
truck
and
Vie
DAVID
Charley
Bryant
LaVerne,
Mies
'Hyde,
Jean SMITH Iota
wardrobe did not arrive
time. Horan I. I. /ones Show, Du Quoin, Illinois.
Mier. ROBERT be Blanc, Conrad Snide, Mrs. Leo
Truth. Julie
REGAN, Rex
Sahara, Don
.
ONG
O. Stanley, Marcy
con cted at War Bond
Ve:itgirls
Ingelheim, Louis
Davis, Beetle
NMI% William
Stanley. Miss
Jnlomion, Frank J. Sander. Prof.
from
the
Women's
Ambulance
Corps sell(LouLouette)
Schermerhom, Loyd
Jones, Little
Dorothy ing bonds thru the crowds,
Jackson's Amusement Co.
Johnny Schoenen, Charles DAVIS, James
Learned, Mrs.
&mid, Miss
Tex Sherman, who directed fair pubHarry
Vivian
709. 111110
R.
Floretta
WANTS
Dawson, Skinny
Licelke, Connie I.
Seitzer. Robert
Swim, Walter
Lea & Ponta/
licity
for the fourth year, made several
DICKERSON.
Lewis. Sir. R.
Shanties, W.
Mt%
Luther
Sweeney, Jelin J.
Salum thirty me
dollar.
tie-ups with newspapers in Chemung One more good Ride ofMan.disappointment
Harry G.
Lombard, Jack
Siatrunk, Johnnie
Owen TAFT, 30lIN
u,
week.
On
occount
Dilbeek, Sine. Mario LITITERLANT),
Soper, Itobt.
FORREST County and with Station WENT. Board
Lunen!. Charles
for the beat spots
0.
mAnees, Robert Steffen. J. E.
One Oscar Tubbs. Eddie 0.
plans to hold a fair next year, final inws4T,,,,,,,,ggaiwat.,C.olicessions
Madden, isles
Plundiall, It.
Strickland, Willis DILLON, James
TUBBS, Otis
MURRAY JACKSON, Bennettsville, IL 0.
Ivan PicGOWAN,
PfeCalten, J. J.
Lonnie
Edward decision to be made in January.

MAE

.

LETTER

WANTED

WANT

.

.

'

/elm
Taylor, Eddie
Dodger. Howard
MeGUATH, Leo
Teametrom,
etrs, Jeanne
IV.
Joseph W
one T. Pursues, Steve
Downes, Geo.
MAItTIN, LEWIS Wallace, Mrs.
LEROY
Amilla
(Rol)
Playpen, Mr. &
Ward, Eugene it.
ELLIVEIN, CAM,
Mrs. Gilbert Weiss, Otto
A.
Miller, ltd
Wood, Fred IT.
Bela, Monroe
Miller, J.
limns. idles Mickey
Woolmu, John
'Miller, Leon
FASKEY, John
Stanley
MAIL ON HAND AT
FELTS. Oliver
RD:Grail,

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
300 Arcade Bldg.
Wm.
lenses BEESBY,
Adams,

AKIN, Charles R.
VERNON
ALEXANDER.
THOMAS
Cavite Crime REM, Bill
ANDERSON,
Boll, Vera M.
Harry BENDER, Arthur
AUSTIN, ALLEN
William
ANDREW
Bucker. Mrs. Eari
BATINSEN,
William Andrew
Bales, Pet
Burnes, Floyd

BOODY,
LEIGITTON
LEROY
Boyle, 'Phonies 0.
Bradley, Miss Pat
BROWN, Cordon
Beal, Formai,
Bruer, E. Tt,
BEAUDREAU
Burdick. Ira
SR.. Carlyle* Burgeon, Mrs.
Albert
Thoth,
Bonilla, Botha
BORES, Louis
'

V
1
t

Wilmer
Slather', T. P.
Murk & Son

TAO

MELVILLE,
FREDERICK
EDWARD
Metts, Andrew 2.
MEYER, 1;i.:011,1111
ALREItT
Miles, Charles
Miller, Dow
Miller. Harry L.

Martin Mitchell. George S.
Montana, Trixio
Fritz, IT. W.
Gans, Richard
MORGAN, Hebert
Gliiinalt, Mario A. i
f Lee
Goad. Dade
Myers, 8. F.
Gould, Max
Nelson, Pamela E.
GUNN, PLYItTLE
Nelly. Robert
Hankenberry. O. B. NIXON, Jaen
(Prof. 0 O. Berry) NORTON. David
HARDING.
James
DALPIIIN
°STRUM, JAMES
DEAN
MICH A EL
'Tanis. Mrs. Otto Parks, Min Rutty
Ifenderson, Ormler l'ariee. 'Mine Sainte
Houtzinger. S.
PATTERSON, Gay
Tioldorf, K. U.
Peen, Mrs. Mildred
'HOUTON, W. A.
Million. Mrs. Orval
HOUSE, LEE
PIERCE, Eugene
IIILTON, JAMES
Philip
'JACKSON Pollack, Robert
Heats, W. I.
Howard, John
POLLOCK, Donald

Turner, Min
Mildred
TDIINElt. Willard
Tyree, 0.
VEASE.Y,

5.Em'Y
Rumen

lConwell
Vreeland. Bob
Vreeland, Jack
Walton, Victor 7.

WaltatOrrll.

ALFRED
THOMAS
WATKINS, Meat
Watkins. Sleek A.
waintas cans. F.

Welt, Serb
Nous. w, M.
WILLIAMS.
IIIIRBER't
WILLIAMS,
William Henry

KELLIE GRADY SHOWS
WANT

Grind Shows. One Ride not conflicting with what I have. Must have own transportation.
Concessions: Hoopla, Scalps, High Striker, String Came, Corn Game. Few Ride Men that
can drive Semi Trailers. Photo Machine that has paper. This show has 10 weeks in best
cotton country In Alabama. Coodsprings, just out of jasper; Fayette, week Sept. 14th;
Courtland Fair, Athens, White and Colored Fair: Florence, downtown; Red Bay, on streets;
Russellville Fair; Sheffield, downtown. We only carry a limited number of Concessions.
All wires to jasper, Ala. Mail to Parrish, Ala. Have all percentage needed.
KELLIE GRADY, Parrish, Ala.

Wilson. Mrs. Alice

(Dutch/

Wilson, Mrs.
STingaNt
WILSON, Robert
Cecil
:Wisdom. Earl
Wondman. Relpli
Waning. Paul B.
Yates, Kirby Leo

WANT NOW

AND 7 GEORGIA FAIRS TO FOLLOW
Rldeg. Octopus, Loop.o.Pla.no Rollo- Plano, another KM Ride. Shows: One more Trumpet Player
to enlarger band, Colored Comedian and Chorus Girls for Muslml Show. Concessions: Arcade, Freon
Custard open. Help: Experienced Ride Help that drive SemTrellers. Address:
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Hate the Leaders
Probably there are some encouraging points about
every war. One of the factors that reflect with credit on
the people of the United Nations is -the care with which
people distinguish between the Nazis and the German people, and between the Jap militarists and the common people
of Japan, in placing the guilt for this war.

for the swift punishment of the Nazi leaders in Germany
and the militarist leaders in Japan. The world has already
suffered too much to permit them to escape this time.
Thinking people have advan.ced the idea that the leaders
responsible for the war in Germany and Japan should be
swiftly executed, at the end of the war, like any other

When fighting such a bitter war as this it is to be expected that there will be a strong trend to hate anything
German and anything connected with Japan. That happened to a large extent in the previous great conflict. But
it has been very noticeable in this war that, first of all,
American and British leaders have taken great pains to
make a strong distinction between the Nazi. party and the
people of Germany and also between the Jap militarists and
the mass of the poor people of Japan. Newspapers and
publications have also made a conspicuous effort to educate
the ,people to the importance of making this distinction.

criminals.

result of this great educational effort it is possible
that we may come to the end of this war without any seriAs a

ous feeling of race hatred.
That the American people have made the distinction is
shown by a Gallup poll. According to this survey in the
early summer, 79 per cent of the voters say that the Nazi
Government, and not the German people, is the real enemy
in this war. The same feeling seems to prevail toward
Japan. The Gallup survey does point out the fact that after
England had been bombed so heavily a rapid change swept
over the British people in which they began to blame the
entire German nation, when at the beginning they blamed
only the Nazi leaders.
It is possible that when America begins to suffer great
losses in the war a similar change may take place in the
feelings of bur people also. War can arouse such strong
racial hatred that it is important to keep up an educational
carnPaign thru to the end in order to prevent a lasting
hatred of the masses in Germany and Japan who really did
not want the war.
My strong personal feeling is that one of the surest
ways to prevent a dangerous outburst of racial hatred after

the war is to see that the United Nations make definite plans

That would give the races, groups and nations that have
suffered and lost so much some hope that the specter of war
might not appear so soon again. To mymind, it is the only
way to prevent a great avalanche of racial hatred after the
war, and also to open the way to some adjustment of world
problems.

important that the executions be made extensive
enough. The mere execution of a few of the great gangsters,
like Hitler and Hirohito, would be a mere mockery. Scattered thruout the local districts of Germany and Japan are
thousands of leaders who have led in the torture and murder
and starvation of millions. Only a swift and skillful plan
of execution by the United Nations will help to set the world
right once again.

It

is

There is real danger that great sections of the American and English people may stand in the way of this swift
justice. Isolationists and peace-at-any-price groups will be
subjected to propagandato prevent it. The danger that Hitler may prevent such a finality of justice by a well-timed
peace offensive is always hanging over our heads. Experts
have guessed that a real peace offensive would come in September pr October of this year, and when it does, millions
of Americans will fall for it.

Let's place the hatred where it belongs, against the militarist and party leaders in Germany and Japan who led the
masses of the people in both countries into a war they did
not want. Let's hate these leaders enough to see that they
get swift justice. If the American and English people stand
in the way, it is highly probable that Russians and Poles and
people of other conquered nations will see that the job is
well done. It would be much better for the future peace of
the world, however, if the job were done swiftly and surely
by the orderly power of the United Nations and that England and America lead in that job.
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Gottlieb Heir
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.--Mr. and Mrs.
Nate Gottlieb have announced the
birth of a son, Sheldon. Lewis, August
25. The new member of the family
tipped the scales at 0 pounds and 4
ounces. Proud father, an official of
D. Gottlieb Ss Company., is reported
to be doing well,

No developments concerning etbe coin machine industry were reported this
week in the Senate Finance Committee's hearings on the 1942 Revenue Bill. B111
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.-From Washis still before the committee, and hearings are being held behind closed doors.
ington comes the news that the nation's
The Wald Street Journal's report, under date of September 2, on how the bill holding Industry,
with 35,000 trucks and
is moving is as follows:
1,500,000 retail outlets, September 3 was
FORCED SAVINGS ADVOCATES have the upper hand in the Treasury now. drafted for the till can scrap
The much-advertised "spending tax" proposal scheduled to go to the Finance by the War Production Board. campaign
wives to prepare cans and deliver them
Committee is part forced savings, part additional taxes for &come taxpayers now
The
move
opens
a new source of metal to convenient neighborhood stores. Botfacing a 1942 bill of $8,000,00Q,000 under the House rates. It is a further reflection for bottle tops.
It is part of complete tlers then will pick tip cans of all sizes
of the Treasury's unwillingness to go to a broader tax base for the additional control
over
tinned
and rictinned scrap in their regular deliveries. retaining the
revenue it wants.
ordered by the director general for opera- body of No. 10 cans for crown caps and
Advance reports indicate the:spending tax" will have tough sledding.
tions ire supplementary order 14-72-a, is- delivering all others to the nearest de-

sued September 3.
Bottlers will collect tin cans under this
procedure:
In 140 metropolitan areas where can
collection campaigns are under way, bottlers may, with approval of local salvage
committees end WPB, collect No. 10 or
larger cans from hotels, restaurants, institutions and the like. They wet clean
and prepare the cans, stripping the ends
and scant and sending these parts to the
city's collection point or to a detinning

e

CORPORATION TaX CHANGES finally enacted will follow the pattern of the

Finance Committee plan,
The House and Finance Committee bills agree on these rates: (1) A 24 per
cent normal tax, (2) a 21 per cent surtax, (3) a 90 per cent excess profits tax.
They conflict on these "cushions": (1) an 80 per cent ceiling on the effective tax
rate, (2) a combination debt repayment and postwar credit, (3) a two-year carryback of net losses and unused excess profits tax exemptions.
Committee members predict the Senate will take their plan with little If any
modification. Influential members of the House conference committee like the
principle of the "cushions," they say.
MUSHROOMED WAR PRODUCERS will be the chief beneficiary of the 80 per
cent ceiling on the effective tax rate.
Before the ceiling will reduce a company's overall tax load, its excess profits
will have to climb to more than three and one-half times its excess profits tax
exemption. Companies in this class are limited in large measure to those which
handled a relatively small volume of business before 1940 and have seen their
production skyrocket since then.
THE TAX CEILING of 80 per cent proposed by the Senate committee would aid
only four of 18 major industrial companies, a quick check shows. That's on the
basis of earnings reports of these companies for the first half of 1942. If these
reports included any reserves set up by the companies, but not allowed by the
Treasury as tax deductions, savings would be smaller and fewer companies would
be affected.
These companies, with their first half-year taxes and the percentage of tax-.
able income it covers, are:
Per Cent
Westinghouse Electric
4 45,834,014
88.2
Johns Manville
0,039,013
83.4
General Electric
94,000,000
82.0
Bethlehem Steel
49,400,000
80.2
U, S. Steel
117,000.000
77.6
Goodyear
12,008,724
14.1
Eastman Kodak
20,853,786
73.6
Corn Products
11,591,114
73.5
Du Pont

63,320,000
12,750,000
31,016,681
0,233,925
8,057,756
60,720,000
9,350,000
2.467,946
3,901,590
6,372,000

National Steel
Union Carbide
American Smelting
General Foods
General Motors
Chrysler
National Distillers
Loew's

Standard

Oil of California

,

*

Lre

tinned scrap must not be delivered to. or

70.9
70.1
66.6
68.7
58.7
56.9
51.6
49.9
35.0

32.4

INDIVIDUAL TAX LOAD is the big issue in the Finance Committee now.
As the tax report noted last week, a substantial boost over the $2,900,000,000
House bill increase Is being discussed behind the closed doors of the committee.
The amount of this increase and its form if it is made still are uncertain, but
probably will be settled by the end of the week.
An upward revision in the regular surtax rates appears likely if the increase
is to be held to a few hundred million dollars. If the increase goes above $1,000,000 000 as some senators are talking, some new tax raethod-a, gross income
tax collected like Social Security pay roll levies, a general sales tax or some other
of the suggested schemes-has a good chance of approval.
.

RUML PAY-AS-YOU-GO income tax plan for individuals stays alive, aitho
it has been tentatively rejected by the committee.
The Treasury is opposed to the Ruud plan as originally recommended to the
committee, but will go along with it if these two major revisions are made:
(1) Limit tax forgiveness to a portion of the 1942 liability (the 4 per cent normal
1 tax and surtaxes due to the q per cent first bracket rate) and (2) provide for
source collection starting next January 1 at a rate equal to the normal and first
'bill).
.1 bracket surtax (19 per cent under the House
on
by
the
Finance Committee and, if rejected,
,
A revised plan will be voted
may be offered on the floor of the Senate.
'

,

WAR LOSS PROVISION approved by the committee is not entirely satisfactory
to business. Property losses resulting from 1942 Jap invasions would have to he
taken against 1042 Income and could not be thrown. hack against 1941, which
will be. the better earning year for some companies with major subsidiaries in
the Philippines and South Pacific area. This may be changed before the bill Comes
eat of committee.

School

for Music Ops

now on.
The firm is Missouri and Southern Illinois distributor for Seeburg equipment.
They are anxious to co-operate with the
operators of this territory, especially with
the end to maintain their music equipment in tiptop shape in view of the
curtailment of new machines. Raymond
Cline, chief mechanic at the W. B. Novelty Company headquarters, was in-

n. ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5.-The W. B. Novelty
1 Company held its first school for inui sic operators on Thursday, August 27,
1 Ind such a large attendance was on hand
sad the Idea mot with such instantaneous approval of the operators that W11ham Betz, owner and manager of the
flan, announced that the school will be
held once monthly at its offices front structor.

bottling and deliver the remaining for

salvage.
In all areas where no collection campaign exists, bottlers will be asked by
local salvage committees to conduct an
educational campaign to enlist house-

BRIEFS

OF

Another provision of

111-72

holds

that

accepted by a producer of steel or iron.
Other provisions: Tin plate clippings
may be sold only to a broker or dealer
or to a detInning plant.
Tinned scrap must be sold only to
brokers, dealers, municipal departments
or agencies, buyers for beverage bottlers
or to a plant engaged in the precipitation of copper.
Producers of detinned scrap located in
counties in California, Kansas, Missouri
and Texas listed in the order may not
deliver scrap except to a plant engaged
in precipitation of copper.

TIE

WEEK

William Paeck, Williams Specialty
Company, Bay City, Mich., to the army.
Frank Hammond, general manager of
Tel -State Amusement Company, Harrisburg, Pa., and former busine,ss manager
of the Philadelphia Music Operators' Association, to the army.
Births
Bill Appel Jr., manager of Appel VendA son to Mr. and Mrs. Mac Aschkenes ing Company, PhiladelpIna, to the army.
recently. Father is with the InternaJoe Goolsby, DeCea salesman, Richtional Mutoscope Reel Company, New mond,
Va., to the army.
York.
A daughter, Lynn Anne, to Mr. and New Addresses
Mrs. Ted Tallackson at Norwegiah AmerR. E. Reeder, Coln Machine Service,
ican Hospital, Chicago, August 27. 1070 Thompson
Avenue, Glendale, Calif.
Father is division manager of Pfanstiehl
Harrington Amusement Company, 1132
Chemical Company, phone needle mak- Bayland, Houston, Tex.
er, Waukegan, Ill.
Fallsway Coin Machine Company,
A son, James J., to Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Irving Schwartz, 11 Fallsway Street, BalStewart July 91. Father is manager of timore.
record department of Wellcome Music
Arthur H. DuGrenler, Inc 241 Saab
Company, Spokane..
44th-Street. New York,
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leonard,
Chicago. Father is service manager for Firm Changes
Rock -Ole Manufacturing Corporation.
Murray and David Shultz, Atlantis DisA girl to Mr, and Mrs. Ben Harkin, tributing Company, 1260 Washington
Philadelphia, August 11. Father is a Street, Boston, have ceased business for
Philadelphia music machine operator.
the duration.
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weinberger, Detroit, August 19. Father is New Firms
Triangle Amusement Games, 3101
head of S. & W. Coin Machine Exchange.
Brooklyn Avenue, Detroit.
In Military Service
Self-Service Drink Vending CorporaAndrew Cosmark, manager of Penny tion, Brooklyn. Stockholders are David
Arcade at Rocky Glen Park, Moosic, Pa., Berman, Mervin Makronsky and Sadie
Solomon.
to the army.
WellFrederick A. Bunts, Automatic Music
mechanic
of
Ralph nrino, head
come Music Company, Spokane, Wash., Company, 5017 Hastings Street, -Detroit.
Joseph Kanterman; Ely Rose, K & R
to the army.
Polly Archer, Conroe (Tex.) operator, Novelty Company, 4241 Joy Road, Detroit.
Jayline Manufacturing Company,
to the navy.
George Hubbard, Houston (Tex.) opTriangle Amusement Gaines, Detroit.
erator, to the army.
J. W. (Wink) Williams, Houston (Tex.) Owners are Max Moore, Sam Liebers and
Mark Linker,
operator, to the army.

Deaths
Paul Miller Uehlinger, general superintendent of Born & Hardart Company,
operator of Automat restaurants, August
22 at Long Beach, L. I.
-

e

e

Fell utilization of current and projected dethming capacity will provide
some 5.000 to 6.000 tons of tin annually
and half a million tons of steel scrap, it

Crown Manufacturers To Act
The body- of the con will be shipped
to crown manufacturers for stamping
out crown caps. The crown manufacturer, in turn, will ship the skeleton of
the can after caps are stamped out to the
nearest detinning plane They will retain, by this method, approximately onethird of the can by weight for use ht

*

k

collection of tilt cans.

was forecast.

First, the Finance Committee made the general relief amendments (the
substitute for Section 722 of present law) retroactive to 1040, the first excess
profits tax year. Companies would be allowed to go back and adjust their 1940
and 1041 excess profits tax returns in the light of these changes.
Second, the committee eased the method of determining average earnings
for the four base period. years, 1936-'39. Companies can substitute for the low
earnings or zero deficit value of one bad year 75 per cent of the average for the
other three years. This is the so-called automatic relief provision, first approved
and 'then rejected by the Ways and Means Committee.
There is little controversy over these changes. They are based on the fact that
mounting tax rates require a more adequate determination of ordinary profits.
s

Fills Bottlers' Crown Cap Needs
WPB said this will enable bottlers to
obtain bulk of their crown cap needs
from scrap not now being utilized, and
will, at the same time, add greatly to

plant,

EXCESS PROFITS TAX RELIEF provisions of the House bill have been retained, but broadened in two important respects:

s

tinning plant.

ANOTHER WEEK
NEARER VICTORY!
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC.
Prnrri area. Henrigtotr, 64nee 1505.
Manufacturer; r, PhotcmatIn rind Other Pe.moue Operated EquIpmone

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET

LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
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trained their former hosiery workers to more co-operative use of labor-saving
use the new machines. Some plants are machinery than is now available on the

SOUthead
Coin Machine Trade

OdUnitiOltS

Affed

Reports by the Department of Com- transportation systems have been
merce on the territory around Atlanta strained beyond capacity; large populawhich, in the department report, is called tion additions to towns have had to live
the Southeast and includes a group of in tents or In automobile trailers and
States, show various business changes have been much too crowded for either
due to war conditions and some of these sound physical or social health.
have reactions on the coin machine trade
School facilities, whether physical or
In that section.
Instructional, have in many cosec been
Pew businesses or communities, says insufficient to meet the demands resultthe report, in the Southeast are so small ing from the large influxes of children
or so remote that they have not experi- of school age. Economic and social probenced some economic dislocation as a re- lems of this sort bear heavily upon comsult of the war. Where large government munities, and while they may be inevitorders have been placed, the usual result able In the process of placing the counis increased activity and often prosperity. try on an all-out war footing, they are,
Where no such benefits have been en- nevertheless, to be recognized as an offjoyed, particularly where production or setting liability in any appraisal of comtrade has been restricted or stopped- munity gain.
actual or likely fallureS, and sometimes
Distressed Industries
community disorganization. arc found.
Some Croups Active
Certain Industries of the region have
been able to mobilize their facilities almost entirely into the war economy. It
is the presence of such industries which

accounts for the prosperity and the normal business and service activity in the
communities in which they are located.
Outstanding among them is the Iron
and steel industry, Jocated in Birmingham, the Northeastern Alabama sector
and Chattanooga. The coal and coke
industries of the Birmingham area are
also -profiting from peak activity. The
lumber, paper and pulp. and naval -stores
industries of the coastal regions are engaged in more-than-seasonal production
'ender the Impetus of war. The textile
Industry of the Atlanta Region, located
chiefly in Georgia and Alabama, is operating at neat' capacity.
War Industries Expanding
The shipbuilding industry, one of the
South's major activities, is located in
Jacksonville, Tampa, Mobile, Pascagoula.
and New Orleans. In each of these places,
present facilities arc now Dilly utilized
and capacities are being increased. New
facilities for ship construction are also
being built at Savannah and Brunswick,
Oa., and in Miami and Panama. City, Fla,
War industries of various kinds have
'been located In all of the States of the
region. In cities and towns where such
industries have been located or where
large contracts have been placed, secondary .benefits pass to small enterprises,
with a consequent increase in activity for
the community as a whole.
Serious Strain on Public Services
In many instances the location of a
cantonment or of a war industry at or
near towns has subjected the social and
economic -fabric of the community to
serious strains, which frequently more
than offset all gains to the commercial
interests involved. Light, water and

The technical character of certain
types of industries 'within the region
makes it exceedingly difficult to adapt
them to war production. Two of the
most important of this type are the
cast-iron products industries and the
silk-hosiery industry.
The cast-Iron products industries manufacture primarily pipes and stories. The
plants are located principally in Birmingham and Gadsden, Ala.; Atlanta, and
smaller cities In Northern Georgia, particularly Rome, and in Nashville and Chattanooga, Tenn.
III-Adapted for War Orders
The industries engaged in processing
cast iron are ill-adapted for war orders
Which have thus far been received. The
result is that the group as a whole is
operating at 60 per cent capacity, or less.
The operators apparently have made;
every reasonable effort to obtain contracts for war production, but with negligible success.
Here and them an occasional order for

hand grenades, bombs, shells, stoves,
griddles and other items have been obtained. In only few instances, however,
have these offered more than temporary
relief to the manufacturer.
Some of these manufacturers have exhausted their material stocks and have
closed their plants. Others have enough
to run a few weeks, after which time
they also face the necessity of closing.
Silk and Hosiery Industry
The silk and hosiery industry is located

mainly in Northern Georgia and TenIts primary concentration Is
around Chattanooga. Owing to shortage
of materials, the industry is working at
25 to 50 per cent capacity, with the prospect of almost complete shut-down in
the near future.
Moves base been made toward conversion. Several plants have installed tools
for machining aircraft and other metallic
parts for war equipment and have
nessee.

BADGER'S BARGAINS
Otten a new ilats less ..etent a Pettmi mote
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8eebur0 9800
1595.00
Sceburg13500
349.50
Mills Empress
139.50
WurlItzer Med. 500 179.50
Wurlitter Mod, 800 149.50
licok.Ola Moderns
49.50
&obi, CancertMaster 250.50
Rock-Ola Spcotravox. 110.50

BBYNWASAR

'42 Premier Write
Wurliuor 860
Writs

5 8.60
Keeney Boxes
Rock.Oln '40 Walls .. 14.50
P
M Speaker 5.00
P.M.
v,,,,,,:,,x,",,,°
ay°
R',,,, 1:
24
g
Rockies

Rock-010

Wore's, 750E
Mills Panorama

....

Writs

.....$379.50

Roca-Ole Masters .. 180.50
Wurlitscr Twin 12, Now
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124.50
RockOlaUnlvonalc,Now 54,50
Motel

Cabinets..

.
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SLOTS-CONSOLES-ARCADE EQVIPMENT
Mills Blue Fronts, New
Crackle Finish
.5 59.50
Jennings Serer Chiefs 96.00
Pace All Star Comets 40.60
Mies Gold Chrome .. 195.00
Now Gold Chrome .. 295.00

..

wurliteor Bozos, All
Models, 100, 120,
320, 331

Veils Four Bolls,Lato 5346.00
Kenney Super Bells.. 179.50
Belly Hi Hand
129.50
Mills Jambe,- F.P. ..
80.50
Kerney Super 54425f 289.50
Sally Club Bells, Late 230.50

Mite

Kconcy Submarine 5135.00
Bally Rapid Fire
160,50
Chicago Coln Hockey 109.50
Bally Ranger
79.50

....

...

Exhibit Fist Striker
Mute Sky Fighter.

75.50
214.50

WANTED TO BUY OR WILL ACCEPT IN TRADE
Leto Model Phonographs, Packard Pin-Mar Beets, All Types Area e Equipment, Bally Rapid
Fleas,
Chicken Sams, Sky Fighter, Ace Bombers. Write Either Office, Wino Prim Wanted.
All Machias, Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 1 /3 Cash With Order, Balance G. 0, D.
All Prices F.O.B, Los Angelo& Write Milwauker, for Special Price Quotations,

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1812 WEST
IC
BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

PO

10%

SPECIAL!!
All American $19.50

...
ABC Bowler
Broadcast ...
Bolaway

10%

DISCOUNT ON

Duplex
620.60
Do Re NO
39.50
Entry
19.50
Flicker
19.50
Four Diamonds 39.50
Gold Star
19.50

...

B!!)GERoNOVELTY.COMPANY

I

MILWAUKEE, WtSCONSIN

AIL

519.50
School Days
19.50
Sun Beam ... 29.50
Sport Parade 19.50
Stars
19.50
Soa Hawk ,
29.50
Snappy
49.50
Star Attraction 39.50
Show Boat
49.50
Stratollner
10.50
South Paw ... 39.50

19.50
. 20.50
19.50
49.50
BM Chief.
19,50
HI Hat
29.50
Band Wagon
19.50
Jungle
49.50
Doubts, Play
29.60
Leader
10.60
Dixie
1e.50
Lomax, Leader 20.50
Dudo Ranch
19.50
Legionnaire .. 29.50
Wino Color and 113 Deposit, Montion 2nd Choice.
Attention

......

ORDERS FOR OVER 5

Metre

.......

.

29.50
49.60
10.60
89.50
89,50
39,00
30.50
19.60
25.50

.. 39.50

Victor,
West Wind
Wed Firs

Wow
Major '41
All Games Peeked In Brand New Cartons.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY

1531 N. BROAD 87.IEET

GAMES

Trallwaya.. 520.50
Ton Spot
Twin $ix
Towers
Ump
Vanua
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now doing excellent work. The success
of some manufacturers in this type of
conversion has served as an Inducement
to others to attempt similar conversions.
Business Mortality
What is commonly referred to as business mortality is an economic process
which eludes either definition or measurement. Many reporting agencies Include only those concerns which have
gone thru some legal process in closing.
In all probability more business mortality is represented in concerns that either
merely discontinue operations, or sell
out, or close thru quiet agreement with
creditors, than is found in court records.

Public-service corporation accounts
would probably offer the most complete
record if they were available and Massif,
able in terms of the problem. Unfortunately, they are not available in such
form. Certain telephone records, however, are Illuminating.
Telephone Records as Business Index
Approximately 13.000 main telephone
lines to business were discontinued during the first quarter of 1942, as compared
with a little over 9,000 for the first quarter of 1941. This represents an increase
of approximately 36 per cent in mainline business disconnections.
Many concerns which have maintained
private switchboards have found it
necessary to reduce the number of their
telephones. Disconnections of telephones
operating from private switchboards were
more than 0,000, in comparison with approximately 9,500 in the first quarter
Of 1941.

There

is

no available information as to

farms. Many persons too old or too
young for present military age limits or
for industrial employment, and women
-who have not hitherto been considered
a part of the labor force -will be working
on the farms.
Migrations Within the Regions
There la large-scale migration both
within the region and from the region to
employment opportunities outside. Construction jobs and plant operation draw
heavily on rural areas. The intensity of
this drain and the size of the area affected are determined by the size of the
job, the wage scale and whether it Is
during the crop or off-crop season.
To this stream of farm-to-industry
migration are added large numbers of
workers from near-by towns. The migrants now in Huntsville, Ala., for example, are estimated to comprise more
than 50 per cent of the 20,000 workers
(exclusive of their families) now employed in the Huntsville Arsenal. At the
Mobile shipyards it is estimated that approximately '75 per cent of the new white

applicants for employment are migrants
from outside, and that about 40 per cent
of the Negroes are of that class. This
migration is the chief source of workers
for the shipyards.
A second and somewhat distinct group
of migrants is composed of business operators of one kind or another, legitimate
and otherwise, who flock to boom towns
In search of easy money. In some respects conditions are reminiscent of the
boom towns of the pioneer days of the
West,

the distribution of these telephone die-

Migrations Across State Lines
While most of these migrants are from
surrounding areas, many of them travel
long distances. The Unemployment Service of Florida states that there has been
a marked movement to Alablima and
Georgia at times when no projects were
being started in Florida.
Tennessee reports migrations to areas
outside that State. Hundreds have gone
to aircraft production plants in the East.
Others have found employment in Ohio,
and even as far west as the Coast.
As employment opportunities develop
within the region, a countermovement is
recognized. The Alabama Unemployment
Service reports that workers front California and Oregon have appeared on jobs
in Alabama.

Employment and Labor Supply
The employment rolla show substantial
increases for the region as a whole. This
increase, primarily in construction and
in war plants, has caused serious shortages in other places. Many plants, particularly those operating on the lower
wage levels, have either lost large numbers of their employees to war plant work
or have had to lay off semi-skilled workers because of the loss of certain skilled
or key workers. One cotton mill, for example, had to close its third shift owing
to the loss of skilled workers to an arsenal in the area.
This trend is evident in office employment and in distributive businesses.
Many offices and stores are losing large
numbers from their best clerical and
sales staffs to civil service and war industries employment. This necessitates
the substitution of less qualified help
in practically all such lines. The dilution in efficiency of services is more and
more evident to even casual observers.
Younger and older people are being employed. Women are replacing men In
many instances, and in others Negroes
are replacing whites. Classes have been
organized In the region to train women
for radio repairing, for servicing business
machines and for motion-picture operation. Shoe factories have put a larger
number of women on their pay rolls. A
larger number of hotels have adopted the
practice of hiring girls as elevator operators. Negroes are being trained as molders and as chemical plant workers. In
Alabama classes in motor mechanics,
airplane mechanics, sheet-metal work
and welding are in operation for Negroes.
Agricultural Employment
The attraction of high wages in construction and war industries and the demands for Selective Service are impinging heavily on the agricultural labor supply. The movement from farms to large
construction jobs becomes less evident,
however, as the distance from the place
of employment increases. Labor-market

Travel Restrictions Hurt Resorts
The problems resulting from decrease
in motor travel conform generally to
those elsewhere. Florida, where one of
the principal industries is the tourist
business, has felt this squeeze more than
any other State in the region. This
means a more than proportional amount
of unemployment for business and small
shops accustomed to serving tourist trade
in that State.

connections. Many of them represent
service to professional men who have
gone Into the army or other government
service. Comparatively few represent
manufacturing industries. Much of the
reduction represents automobile, small
service and other lines of business which,
for various reasons, are unable to continue operation under the war economy.
A considerable part is from the building
trades. (Ine supplier of building materials said that no less than 18 smallresidence contractors to whom he alone
supplied materials had had to close under the restrictive orders on building
construction and had sought employment with government or other contractors.

reports estimate that construction at the
Mobile shipyards, for example, is draining
an agricultural population from a radius
of at least 100 miles from the city.
Altho the shortage is serious Sn many
cases, there are offsetting factors that do
not appear on the surface. There will
Undoubtedly be a tulle utilization and
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PARAMOUNT SALE
5 BALL-FREE PLAYS
Powerhouse. $12.50

Big Show ...$10.00
Bally Play Ball 17.50

.....

10.00

Roxy

Super Six
10.00
26.50
10,00
Sports
10.00
Seven
Up
22.50
10.00
Sea Hawk
22.50
17.50
Skyline
14.50
26.50
Ten Spot
24.50
16.50
Ump
17.50
10.00
Zombie
18.50
10.00
Mills '39 1-2-3.
,..... 10.00
P.O.
27.50
FREE PLAY CONSOLES
Jumbo Parade, Brown Cab.
$52.50
Jennings Fast Time
Jennings Bob Tails
72.50
Big Came Totalizer Model
64.50
Jennings Silver Moon
74.50
leanings Cigarola, Model XV
.160.00
Vs Deposit, Balance C. 0. D

Champ
Convention .
Commodore .
Exh. Leader .
4 Diamonds .
Landslide ...
Lucky
Mr. Chips
Nippy

......

PARAMOUNT
AMUSEMENT

CO.

1426 Wells St., FT. WAYNE, IND.

WANTED
TO BUY
FOR CASH

BALLY LUCKY STRIKE
7-FT. BOWLING GAMES
Advise Quantity, Condition, Best Price
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 N. Fairfield Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

I
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Conducted by C. H. STARK

WASHINGTON, Sept.

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati
Cr.

L.

(Art) Nyberg Commands

Coast Guard Vessel
Uncle Sam's call to arms has been
heeded by many identified with the coin
machine industry of Baltimore. One of
the most recent to answer the call is
0. L. (Art) Nyburg, head of Calvert
Novelty Company. Nyburg enlisted with

1

the coast guard and is stationed at
the Baltimore depot. He is in command

of a vessel. Por years Nyburg has been
an ardent. devotee of sailing and his
chance to aid Ills country stems from
vigorous practice he has had while
1 the
sailing for the love of sailing. Major
Frey, who Ives with Calvert Novelty
Company, has also joined the coast
guard and is serving on Nyburg's boat.
During Nyburg's absence, Calvert is
*manned by Lee Vilton, manager, and
Audrey Hollands, office manager.

following statement: "Tony has decided
that the coin machine business is a
much better business and his motto
from now on is 'Everybody stick to his
own line."' Tony is known as a very
astute coinman. Could be that he has
the same trouble as another celebrated
horse owner, Bing Crosby, who also has
trouble with his nags.
Notes From Here and There
DON LEARY drops a post card from
Banff, Canada, showing a plc of the
swimming pool and bathhouse at Banff
Natignal Park. He adds the, cryptic state-

ment: "You sure appreciate an oldfashioned bathtub after swimming in
this stuff." . . . PAUL C. DOWD, for-

5.-A vigorous

three-year program to promote the better understanding of ice cream as a food
and as a factor in agricultural economics
has been launched by the International
Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers,
announces Robert C. Hibben, executive
secrettry. The new program, taking the
shape of an educational public relations
campaign, was authorized by the executive committee of the emaciation following a slumber of meetings to study the
plan.
Direction of the program has been
placed in the hands of a permanent
committee, of which Madison. H. Lewis,
president of Pioneer Division of the Borden Company, New York, is chairman.
Six-Point Program

The committee has adopted a sixpoint program, as follows:
I. To create a better understanding
of the product-ice cream.
2. To continue and expand the present
work
of the association in obtaining
Another Sterling Staff
recognition of economic importance of
Member Goes to War
ice
among government officials
Private Edward
respo ethic for availability of ingrediLewitski, former
ents and transportation.
member
of
the
3. To establish with milk producers,
off ice staff of
fruit and nut growers, and other iceisen Sterling Jr.,
ingredient suppliers, their concern
cream
Moosie, Pa., Wurin ice cream's economic importance.
Ulcer distributor in
4. To emphasize the sound nutritional
Northeastern Pennbackground
of ice cream, one of the
sylvania, has joined
dairy
food
family.
the army.
5. To assure continuance of public demand after the war.
8. To preserve ice cream's popularity
with dealers and consumers.
Three well-known trade groups will
fully co-operate to accomplish these
goals. Joining hands with the InterimNEW YORK, Sept. 5.-L. H. Cantor tional Association in furthering the pre,
Heads Controllers' Institute
Company, New York:City, distributor for gram Will be the National Dairy Council
C. W. Perrin, treasurer and controller Nstibnal Cigarette and Candy machines, and the Ice Cream Merchandising Inof the Minnesota. Amusement Company, has become one of the foremost supply stltute.
Minneapolis, has been elected president and service houses for merchandise nutThree Years Minimum Period
of the Twin Cities Control of the Ceci- 'chines 1p
East. A trip thru tile
A. three-yet. program was decided upstrollers' Institute of America.
Cantor plant reveals innumerable mabecausethe public relations commitclibacits-drill presses, lathes, paint for
it's Not a Chain Letter
tee
was unanimous in the feeling that
chines
and tools by the hundreds for
a
Good
Idea
And It's
mechanics to recondition cigarette ma- an undertaking of such basic importance
operators
is necessarily a long-range problem.
machine
of
Memphis,
Coin
chines. Workers scrape, paint ouch set Three
years were considered a minimum
1 Tenn.,
are reportedly taking up a new up the equipment for operation. New
fad-War Stamp letters. Each one writes keys are made to of the locks and new period. There are many vital spots that
to 'Spur friends sending them a $1 War mirrors are fitted on the front. Cantor can be cured or well on their way to
Stanip in a book, suggesting that they 'explains that in many instances prob- solution in the initial year, and the
complete the book for their own satis- loins come along that call for the In- greatest efforts will be put behind those
faction. One operator has received seven section of new parts, and in cases where problems which are of most immediate
books, mailed out 28 and is buying one parts are not available, they make them. importance and susceptible to early atstamp every day and two on Saturday "We have large stocks of parts," claims tenticm. It was also agreed that a rartriin order to treat all his friends alike Canton, "for all types of merchandisers, tional and economic program has long
and fill all the books the same week.
In addition to selling many reconditioned been needed and will now serve a parmachines, operators send 'us their equip- ticularly useful purpose at a very crucial
I First Anniversary for Empire
for a complete Overhauling. When time.
nmpire Coin Machine .Comp any. Chi- ment
Among the many topics of importance
we finish with the job the machines
sago distributor, is celebrating its first look like new-and
to
be stressed in the course of this prowe turn them out in
year in business. Gilbert KIM and Ralph very short order."
gram are nutritional facts about ice
Sheffield, executives of the firm, say
Cantor has many reconditioned mer- cream, its present uses as a food, midithe
year issany indwicinatiohne chandise machine., in his storeroom and tional uses as a food, consumer acceptthat
p a s tyear
' off the
has an additional storeroom on another ance (current and future), economic
rosy.
floor of this building. Machines are influence on agriculture, industry and
being shipped every day all over the commerce, government regulations, sant11 Tony Mangano Quits the
country.
tation in manufacture, sanitation in disHorses. Why?
tribution, etc.
Tony Mangano, of the Howard Sales
Regulatory groups, farmer-producers'
Company, Omaha, is shown in the acgroups, school children, teachers, home
companying picture with the last of his
economists, civic organizations (such as
horses. This column received the
i Mee
4-II Clubs, civilian defense organizaand
identifying
caption
with
the
picture
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 5.-Joe Goolsby, tions, etc.), cooking schools, professional
roacimaa and assistant manager of the groups (dOctors, nurses, dentists and
Richmond Deem office, has joined the dietitians), manufacturers, retail dealers
.,-,--'
Coast Guard.

merly a coinman In Battle Creek, Mich.,
would like us to inform his friends in
the Industry that he is now In the navy
and is stationed at Great Lakes Naval
Training Station as a pharmacist mate.
. . . MR. AND MRS. SILAS DUNN, who
mime to Chicago from Moultrie, Ga.,
are working side by side oil an assembly
line at the Rock -Ole factory doing, as
they say, "Our part, in axing the Axis."
. .. A tavern employee was electrocuted
in San Diego recently when as he was
swabbing a wet counter he brushed
against a juke box.
WALTER HURD
has been a gentleman farmer for the
past two weeks, vauitianing at tile ancestral acres at Danville, Ky.

lain

...

L. IL Cantor Has

Complete Service

1
I

1

11

1
f

i

gie /moil?, Va.

1

Sandy Martin, orchestra member and
record department manager at Walter D.
Moses & Company, threw a spaghetti
party, guests at which included Garth
and Libby Jones, Norma Neal, Virginia
Smith and Seaman Allen Shepherd.

Joe Pearl is busy adding new Hockey
machines to his already long list of operations.
survey of Southern Virginia his been
made by Joe. Wigington, Wigington
Amusement Company, with a view toward expanding his operations south of
Richmond.
A

and employees, associated indus,ies,
general public .. each wilt get the Ice-.
story-the story that means so
much)
To cover every possible channel of influence, the story of lee cream from its
nutritional and economic standpoints
will be expressed thru newspaper pub'lefty, material for radio publicity,
folders, booklets, trade papers, agrleulrural journals, lectures (to be selected
groups such as schools, professional and
farmer organizations, etc.), material for
industry house organs and other special
publications.
.

Manufacturers

Pledge

Funds

Funds for this three -year program
are being voluntarily pledged by leecream manufacturers. Pledges are set
up on the basis of the current annual
dues the company pays the International
Association, companies matching or exceeding this sum. Similar amounts will
be budgeted for the second and third
years.
Enthusiastic endorsement of the program is evidenced. Members of the board
of directors alone pledged a sufficient
amount to start the program immediately
on its way. "Excellent," "thnely," "most
constructive," "should be pushed to the
limit," are some of their heartily approving comments in returning their
signed pledges.
The vigor and determination with
which this public relations program is
being projected promises to add increasingly to the prestige of ice cream-a
nutritious dairy food, and to widespread
appreciation of the Industry's importance, both in peace and in wartime
economics. It Is timely and vital in the
continued existence of the industry. Here
is a program that deserves the support
of the entire Ice -cream industry.
In making the announcement of the
new program, Hibbea offered the following comments:
"Probably never has the International
Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers
been more active In the Interests of
members than now, during this period
of severe teat. With governthent and
regulatory agencies, such as War Production Board, Office of Defense Transportation, Office of Price Administration
and the United States Department of
Agriculture, gearing the nation for war,
alert representalton for industry is
Association members are kept constantly
Informed as to how regulations and
orders and their consequences in everyday application In the manufacture of
ice cream, as well as the ways for increased co-operation with the government In carrying out policies prescribed.
Industry Important in Farm Economics
"Contacts with the various agencies
brought lenders in the industry the

startling

realization

that regulatory

groups, as a whole, as well as the general public, fail to appreciate the very
real value of lee cream, as well as the
Industry's importance in the farm monomy of the nation.
"The executive committee of the association went into action at once. After
discussion of the gravity of the situation, President Hurtz upon a motion
appointed a public relations committee.
Several meetings of this committee resulted In the recommendation to the
executive committee of a plan for
launching an educational public relations program to promote understanding
of the nutritive value of ice cream' and
its economic importance as an Industry."

HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW AND USED ONE BALL
Long Acres and There-

bras ...

20'41 Derby

........ 4260.00
Ea. Tax Paid
209.50 Ea. Tax Paid

15 Club Trophy

172.50 Ea. Tax Paid

6142.50 Ea. Tax Paid
139.50 Ea. Tax Paid
99.50 fa. Tax Paid

25 Blue Crass
25 Dark }terse
5

.

Sport Special

CONSOLES
50
24
15
2
2

Bally New Club Boll, ReEngineered
$306.75
Bally New Club Bell, Original
Crates, Not Re-Englneerod.. 235.00
159.75
Bally Used Club Bells
67.50
Fast Time
59.50
Evans )angle Camp

If you are

Ea.
Ea.
Ea.

Ea.

E.

S Keeney New Super Bells ..$235.00
35.00
10 Bally Rate Tracks
95.00
12 High Hand
85.00
7 Pace Races

Ea.
Ea.
Ea.
Ea.

7.50

Ea.

ISO Dice Counter Canes.
SPECIAL PRICE

Ilium. Plastic Bumpers, Complete.

in the Market for

S

.33

Ea.

Balls, Write Us,

SAM MAY ik COMPANY

NORTH FLORES ST.
TO
TEXAS
SA N ANNIO,

853

Copyrkjjed material
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finances. Most of the Southern States
depend heavily upon the gasoline tax
for their public revenues, Many States
have bond obligations that are serviced
from this source of taxation.
Practically all States of the area will
find it necessary to reorganize their'
budget and revenue policies. In Georgia
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-August has traapproximately one-half of the State's ditionally been a month when coin mapublic income is realized from the gaso- chine operators sit back and expect their
tax. Assuming that gasoline sales machines to do the least business of the
Senators Clark, Hill, Andrews, Gorney and Tobey to line
are reduced and maintained at 50 per year. Not so this year -operators' of
of
union
and
its bead cent normal, as contemplated in the ra- music machines especially find that Au.probe acts, practices and inethods
tioning orders, it will mean a reduction gust has been one of the best months
may be delayed
of 25 per cent in tax revenue for Georgia they have experienced In many a year.
from the sale of gasoline.
Reasons advanced for the upping of
region
are
faced,
Other
States
of
the
Wheeler,
Senate
InterSept.
5.-Sen.
Burt
chairman
of
the
WASHINGTON,
ere, first, that August
varying degrees, with problems of takes on the boxes
state Commerce Committee, September I named a five-man subcommittee to in
month
when most people
is the vacation
probe the acts, practices and methods of the American Federation of Musicians the same character. These losses In re- take their annual siesta and, unable to
will be
and James C. Petrillo. president. Heading the committee is Senator D. Worth ceipts from the gasoline tax
losses
from go anywhere, they stayed home and enClark (D., Idaho), author of Senate Resolution 286, Introduced August 27 calling further accentuated by
joyed local amusements; second, infor an investigation of Petrillo and the And. Other committee members are Sens- property and other taxes. Especially creased pay rolls because of war productors Lister Hill (D., Ala.), Charles Andrews (D., Fla.), Chan Gamey (R., S. D.) hard will be the impending decreases in tion have loosened the grip on loose
sales-tax returns in Alabama and
and Fred Tobey (R., N. H.).
change and consequently heavier play
heavily
Mississippi,
both
of
which
rely
that
he
planned
Senator Clark stated
and third,
on that source of Income. The taxpayer's has developed on machines,
a preliminary Steering September 14 and
analyzed
their
have carefully
difficulty was recognized by the Missis- operators consolidated
hoped to 'mike a report to the Senate
their routes and
sippi Legislature when it recently re- business,
as quickly as possible. The hearing, he
poor locations
have
moved
pitons
from
duced that State's income and property
added, will only lost a few days.
to better spots.
tea rates.
Aitho Senator Clark indicated he exWhile most operators are happy that
pected to start hearings on that date,
Difficulties. in Obtaining Contracts
observers
expressed
the 'phones are drawing record takes.
some Washington
Small
manufacturers
in
the
Southeast
the
postFew
businesses
or
communities
in
silver clouds have a faint tinge of
the opinion they would have to be
faced diffieulties in their attempt their
in that the record supply has
poned as a report on the big tax bill is Southeast are so small or so remote that have
blackness,
to obtain war contracts. The situation,
date.
they
have
not
experienced
some
economic
for
around
that
looked
not been all that they would like it to
to
direct
contracts
from
as
it
relates
dislocation as a result of the war. Where 'government procurement agencies, re- be. Most operators state their realizaHits "Tyrannical Order"
large government orders have been
tion that the record companies have a
mains
relatively
unchanged.
As for subacplaced,
tile
usual
result
is
increased
larger market than ever, yet are faced
In his indictment of the union Aucontracts,
enough
have
been
received
no
gust 27, Senator Clark accused President tivity and often prosperity. Where
concerns active. with shellac shortages, lessened producto
keep
many
small
such
benefits
have
been
enjoyed,
parin
forbidPetrillo of "gangster tactics"
The large majority, however, either have tion and shipping difficulties,
ding union members to make records for ticularly where production or trade has not yet participated in war production
on the music operators' horizon
use by radio stations and coin-operated been restricted or stopped, actual or at all or have done so only to a small is Also
the
Petrillo
ban on recording. There
phonographs. The Senate on that date likely failures, and sometimes community, extent.
is a feeling that the matter will be disheard a blistering denunciation of the disorganization, are found.
sipated Without too much trouble, but
union head's "tyrannical order" which
operators are holding their breaths for
Hotels Hard Hit
would deprive millions of Americans of
fear that new developments in the case
Hotels, particularly those in the Miami
the opportunity to enjoy recordings.
Wolff
in
Hawaii
might mean trouble for them.
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg (R., Mich,) area, beve been hard hit. As an offset,
joined in the attack and declared that however, the army has established a
As yet there has been no shortage of
he doubted that the nen-recording order training center in Miami Beach, utilizWe know many common are serving music equipment. Operators have been
had the sympathy of "one'out of 200 of ing some 40 or more hotels for housing In this war on foreign soil but we do able to satisfy the demand for mahis own musicians."
facilities. Other offsets to the loss of not often hear from them. Last week, chines in worth-while spots. Only one
would
declared
that
the
order
It was
tourist trade are expected to flow from however, Frank Joerling, Billboard repre- report of parts shortage was received In
and
and
sailors
in
camp
deprive soldiers
expansion of ship construction and the sentative, received the following letter recent reports and that was of tubes for
by
at outpost or afloat of recreation
establishment of army and air bases in from Nathan Wolff, until his enlistment amplifiers.
Last spring owner and manager of the
means of radios and phonographs. It the State.
of
thousands
pointed
out
that
Wolff Vending Machine Company, St.
Was also
On the whole, the music machine-sitdo
Aitho
the
hotels
in
other
States
inby
the
recording
Honolulu,
persons employed
Louis.
The
letter
was
dated
uation
is well in hand and operators
not report an appreciable decrease in T. H., August 17.
dustry would be thrown out of work.
look forward to good Income on the matheir total volume of business, they do "Hello, Frank:
chines for a number of years.
report a considerable change in the
"Well, here I am in the paradise of the
Views Labor Post-War Job
character of their business. The smaller
Coupled with the denunciation was number of commercial travelers and Pacific. Sure is wonderful country. The
the warning that "strong competent fewer sales meetings and business only trouble is that the girls here wally
press egent. Must have
labor leadership" will be necessary in clinics have greatly reduced the voltune had a wonderful
brother.
One thing the boys
Senabeen
your
period.
the postwar readjustment
of
that
trade.
This
loss,
however,
and
the
don't
talk
about
Is
girls-that is, they
tor' Clark praised the wartime activities loss in tourist travel are greatly offset
of organized labor on the whole, but as- by the growing number of traveling only talk about them 99 44/100 per cent
serted that it caused him great distress government reawesentatives and members of the time.
"Frank, never did get that Item from
to see the disunity caused by the Petrillo of the armed
forces.
In
some
instances
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 6.-Midsofith.
the BB.
order.
losses
in
revenue
from
decrease
in travel
"Am feeling great and about the color music machine operators this week
The Senate Committee's investigation
are
more
than
offset
by
higher
rates
ban
of
the Royal Hawaiian. Am doing a lot joined with the American Legion, local
of
the
recording
will delve Into effects
charged.
of
swimming
and running, Am down to newspapers and laundries in collecting
on national welfare and public morale;
150 pounds. Think you should enlist- old records to provide "American music
will consider the restraint on trade in
Gas
Cut
Hits
State
Funds
they need youngsters like you.
in every camp, base, post and station
the manufacture of musical reproducReduced
gasoline
has
of
music,
and
consumption
"Aloha,
wherever
there are Americans in unitions and in the control
"NAT WOLFF."
form."
will investigate various financial arrange- created a serious problem in State
and
salaries,
bonuses
including
ments,
Program was cordially received by the
other honorariums affecting the manuMemphis
newspapers, which ran several
facture of records.
news stories and editorials urging citiClark's statement August 27 that he
zens to turn in their old records to the
would ask Petrillo to testify before the
American Legion headquarters or to their
committee has not been commented on
laundrymen. Music, machine operators
since that elate by either Clark or the
took a four-column 15 -inch advertisePetrillo camp.
ment in the newspapers explaining the
The Department of Justice suit seekARROWHEAD
program.
441 to remove Petrillo's order charging
AMUSIEME.NT
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Aot
Part of the copy in the operators' ad
_
In
Chicago
get
under
way
to
Is scheduled
read: "Our job is to collect old phonoDistrict
16
in
the
Federal
on September
graph records-proceeds from the disCourt.
posal of the old records as scrap will be
used in purchasing, at factory cost from
a non-profit corporation headed by all
the leading artists in America, new
records and phonograph players. American Music will be sent to every. camp,
base, post and station wherever there are
Americans In uniform."
anCLFAIIIILAND, Sept. 5.-The fourth
The advertisement was signed by the
Phonoof
the
Cleveland
mall outing
following music machine operators of
graph Merchants' Association was held
Memphis: Ace Amusement Company,
August 27 at Westwood Inn here.
Automatic Piano Company, Baraottl
a
basethe
rainy
weather,
Despite
Music Company, 0. A. (Jack) Canipe,
ball game was started between the West
Memphis Vending Company, Orgill &
Side and East Side operators, with the
Matthews, S. & M. Sales Company anti
Feast Side winning by a close score of
Southern Amusement Company. The
11 to 10.
ad carried in the tour corners the ofGeorge DeFrelze acted as Master of
ficial seal of the American. Legion.
ceremonies, a buffet supper was served,
SHAKING HANDS ON THE NEW SLOGAN ON TIREIR DOOR, "Smash the
The firt week following the appearand War Stamps and Bonds were given
Axis--Buy U. S. War Bonds," are Joe Collyard and John Buturac, matters of the
ance of the advertisement between five
as door prizes and to the winners of the
Minn.,
phonograph
Arrowhead
and
Seeburg
Amusement
Company,
Hibbing,.
and Mx thousand old records were colbingo games and quiz program which
with.
them
are
two
of
their
serviceoperators. In front of their new building
lected,
Many more records still
followed the dinner. The 250 celebrants
men and four Seeburg phonographs.
coming in.
rounded out the evening with dancing.

Senate Committee Named To
Investigate Petrillo, AFM

Phono Biz Good
During August

-meeting

.

Hotel Locations
Hard Hit by War

Memphis Ops Back
Drive for Records

Cleveland Phono
Association Picnics
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selves and members of their families to ports things okay.
. Al Cooper, Capithe seined services. They don't ask to tol Music Company. is being kept busy
be favored with subsidies, priorities, ex- servicing his machines.. . . Del Bern, of
emptions or deferments. .
. Jack GutFresno, was in the city telling people
shall, of Gutshall Distributing Company, about the music machine business in
is building a record distributing section. that area. . .
H. R. Reeder, Coin
at his spot on West Washington. This chine Service, leaves soon for 10 daysMain
building goes on for five days a week. the North. He will also attend the Elks'
Monday tire Friday. Saturdays and convention in Fresno.
. West Middleweek-ends Jack spends at the lake, where ton manages to come over the pass from
he has a boat. However, he brings In Glendale every once in a. while. . .
some good catches to prove he's a good Business at Delano, Calif., is reported
angler.. . Jane Carico is in her third good
plat.by Carl and Bob Thompson, of that
Year as secretary at the Gutsball coinpans. .
Paul Blair, Exhibit Supply
Company, reports that Exhibit post cards
Causey on the Hop
are still going great guns in the Mission
Bob Causey is one coin machine op
Beach area. . . . Carl Gustafson, Mission
Beach arcade operator, was among the erator who 1s co-operating with civic
first to put his dues on the line at the association. He recently completed a
term as head of the Rotary Club in
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association.
South Gate, Calif., a thriving near-by
Big Biz Now
community. . .
Oscar Tetziaff, Palm
Maurice anti Franklin Kozinsky, who Springs Amusement Company, was in the
produced Paper Bullets, Klondike Fury city recently.
.
. Louis F. Velasco, of
and Rubber Racketeers, are reported Novi/es, Aria, spent some time in the
making a picture with Mae West now. city on a buying trip.. .
Jack LemSince the coin machine field turns out mon Jr., son of a Long Beach operator,
en masse at the screenings, they're al- is recuperating from Jap machine gut
ready getting set for the big show when wounds at the Mare Island Naval Hosthis latest flicker is brought out. Irving pital.
.
Sam Harris breezed into
Rich, Consolidated Novelty Company, is town recently from Lompoc. Things arc
keeping the boys pasted on the produc- booming in that section.. . Jack Brier,
tion progress.. . Clyde Baerresen, Los a Los Angeles operator, made one of his
Angeles games and scale operators, re- infrequent visits to West Pico recently.
.
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The Filmusie Forum
"Give Out Sisters"
Tie -up hint: Universal's Give Out Sisters, which stars the Andrews Sisters, is
currently on national release. Coin
phono hook-up might be made profitably
via the featured tune, Pennsylvania
Pollee, recordings of which have been
marketed' by the Andrews for Deems,
Horace Heidt (Columbia), Milt Herth
'Frio (Decca), the Jitterettes (Conti-

concerns flimusicals, therefore, operators have
a valid claim for admission, especially whet.
the tunes from the given film have been recorded.

No information on assigned artists or
recording dates can be squeezed out of
tile disk firms on 20th Century-Fox's
forthcoming Springtime in the Rockies,

"Panama Hattie"
MGM's delayed version of the Broadway musical, Panama Hattie, has finally
reached position on the release schedule.
Film will be coming out within the
month, spotting several of the tunes
from the old show. Two of these, Mobs
with their recorded versions are es follows: Just One of Those risings, Ted Fin
RIM
(Decca)
and Ruby Newman
(Deem), and Let's Be Buddies, Joan Carroll (Decoy) and Ethel Merman (Deceit).
Reap these In mind and possibly, when
the flint breaks in your territory, you
can program one or the other on the
machines.

Harry James's orchestra. Admissions
have been made, however, that Dacca. and
Columbia are working on some tunes
from the film. Since the score is composed of I Had the Craziest Dream, PanAmerican Jubilee; Run, Little Raindrop,
RIM. and A Poem Set to Music, the mystery becomes confined to these four with
odds quite one-sided that trumpeter
James for one will be recording most of

Filmusic Releases
People' Like You and Me and At Last,
both from 20th Century-Fox's Orchestra
Wives, have been recorded by Charlie
Spivak (Columbia).
From Columbia's You Were Never
Lovelier, two tunes have been waxed by
Benny Goodman (Columbia). They are:
Pet Old Fashioned and Dearly Beloved.

nental) and Lawrence
"Springtime

The Rockies"

a

Welk (Decca).

in

technicolor

production, marqueeing

them.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

E
+4R4\\*A4
By JOE ORLECK

The Springtime film, it may be noted,
will be screened for the trade In all Fox
exchanges in approximately two weeks.
Operators interested in previewing the
film at no charge should scan the follow-

ing:

Admission restrictions on trade screenings
individual exchanges. General Practice, however, is to admit without charge all
people whoso business interests are Ugh!.
reately tied In with. picture presentation. las

vary with

News Notes
Count Basle working on an MGM musical.... Les Brown finished with RKO's
Seven Days' Leave which gets its release
In a few weeks. . Dick Jurgens' fivefilm deal with Metro may have to wait
some if maestro takes leave for the army
soon as is rumored. . . With Give Out
Sisters barely off the reels Universal is
readying another Andrews Sisters' production.
.

.

West Coast News Notes
By

SAM ABBOTT

Operators consider the past week as
the end of the summer and are looking
forward to a busy fall and winter. Business during the summer months was

fairly good, and if conditions permit the
operation of equipment without too
much difficulty the operators claim they
will have nothing to complain about.,
Schoenny Psychic
It seems that Modern Music -Sall,
Company's record department gets busier
and busier. "Schoenny" Schoenberger,
manager, was able to throw considerable
light on the reason. She listens to all
releases in advance and selects those
which she believes will make money for
operators. She then places orders with
the recording companies for large
amounts, and when the record "catches
on" and operators rush In and demand
it, Schoenny just reaches into the bin
and comes up with whatever number is
requested. Schoenny admits she takes
a gamble, but as far hasn't missed.
Fits Ships Immediately
Jack Fitzgibbons 16 building up a national reputation with coinmen for the
job he is doing filling orders for used
games. His mechanics recondition all
games perfectly as they arrive at his
place, then pack them. The games then
are Aecty for shipment, and when orders
arrive the shipping clerks just go over,
select the games ordered anti, shit) them
within a few minutes. Fltz's customers
are very appreciative and have sent him
letters complimenting him for this serv-

and BEN SMITH
figures which they manufacture for a
Chicken Sam conversion gun. Mike
pointed at the figures lying on the table
and remarked: "That's the way all the
Japs should be-lying on their backs
(Sec EASTERN FLASHES on page 66)

r=WURLITZE1t=''
Record
Marbl to

16

Complete, Ready to
Operate, Money.
Back Guarantee.

ttj i
Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.-Local coin man, of Oceanside, Calif., was recent
from that town, where he operates
machine operators are losing many serv- visitor
$119.50
icemen to the armed forces, and the lack music, games, eta., and reports that takes
put
a
are
big.
He
reports
too
that
he
is
unable
is
beginning
to
sT mechanics
get all the equipment he wants, but
=queen on the boys. When the men to
700, 750, 800
Writs for Prices
began checking out, the operator this problem is facing a lot of operators.
lit
01 WurlItzer Counter
5 89.50
.
.
Bud
Parr,
General
Music
Company,
very
nicely
to
servfitted into the groove
139.50
71 WurlItzer Counter Med.
is
getting
With
a
number
of
opin
a
little
hunting
In
ease
the
machines.
500
WurIltur
the
ice
' 11111S
army calls him suddenly.
Reckola Imperial 20s
erators, the replacing of several men by
the problem.. In
MtSOELLANE01.18
one man is not solvingoperators
Coinmcn Sores
here
it
various
with
; 80.50
Est,. Vitalizer
talking
ee.50
the
A
number
of
E
lectro
Hoists
that
several
are
solving
coin
machine
men
are
was learned teaching their wives and now in the service and more are getting
79.50
Merchantmen
problem by
119.50
Mutozcopo Fan Front blooms
Harold Johnson, Clihiring girls to service set to go in..
128.50
Buckley DeLuxo Blows
daughters and Outstanding
99.50
max
Amusement
World
genies
In
this
field
Company,
Los
Angeles,
the machines.
Calif., who is one of the latest to prepare to go..
1/3 Dnpasit Wth Order.
is Mrs. Ray Ressel, ofRiverside;
servicing
machines
He
sold
his
phonograph
route
to
Bud
job
took over the
went into the service. Parr, of General Music, and Fred Gaunt.
when her husband
in the River- of Trojan Novelty Company, bought his ice.
Ray Hessel had an arcade
Camp
Haan and ray guns and skeeball machines. Harold
Bide area, In which
Trap the Jap
was recently called to Washington in reMarch Field are located, before taking of gard
At the office of Mike Munves this week
to a gun, sight he designed. He is
to the service.
and draftsman by trade, hay- a clerk was arranging a bunch of lap
Problem of getting equipment con- aingdesigner
designed the All-American Baseball
arcade operators espe- Game,
tinues here, withhigh
he sold to Rock-Ola. . . .
and low for ma- Curley which
cially scouting
Robinson, managing director of
Jobbers are facing an Inereas- Associated
. chines.
Operators of Los Angeles
"MAINTAINING THE HALF-MILLION UNIT
1 Ingly difficult problem of getting equipCounty,
Inc.,
is
being
lauded
for
the
ment for reason that operators are too smooth way in which he conducts his
Ilmay to bother with selling.
PHONO NETWORK UNDER WAR CONDITIONS"
meetings. .
.
Badger Sales Company
Badger Grows
,
has had Herman Schmidt, formerly serv-just 0110 of the molly timely, interesting editorial features you'll find in the
Badger Sales Company has added a ice man at Badger's Milwatikee spot, sent
most important publication in the history of the 1111.15iC 11051,105S
to California to take care of the grownew warehouse to its spacious display
He arrived at 0:15
1 and stock rooms, which are rapidly get- ing business here.
is
a.m.
and
at
10
a.m.
was
at Badger Sales
new
warehouse
iting too small. Tho
and
working.
Bill Heppe'
Pico. In overalls
near Badger's salesrooms on West ComJr.. of Badger, said: "Well, if he visa go11 . . . Fred Gaunt, Trojan Novelty
on
ing to work there was no time like the
peng, and Miss Bennie Stockwell were
present, and we needed him."
hand for Abe Lyman's opening night . fes.
.
tivities at the Hollywood Palladium.
Take Taxes in Stride
Ted Weber, who is dividing his time befeaturing flue
This reporter got in on a discussion of
tween working in the shipyards and opcrating is route of penny machines, has the tax situation. It was informal and,
4th ANNUAL EDITION of
added more Tri-Way Grippers to his of course, no reams of paper will be used
stock. He also purchallad a number of to report the outcome of It. However,
TALENT Cr TUNES
__...
' counter games.. . . R. E. Reeder, Coin one operator put the situation before the
group in a sincere and modest way. He
-.Machine Service, has moved to new quaron Records
+they
have
been
taxed
at
said:
"They
feel
He
now
located
is
Glendale.
ters in
of equipThompson Avenue in that city. He excessively on certain kindsthis,
-11070
too, in
of
ment.
But
they
will
take
contends, "I've just gotta have plenty
are not as
4 room in which to work." Pete Thelon, their stride. Their profits
TO BE PUBLISHED IN CONJUNCT/ON WITH THE SEPTEMand
great
as
some
newspapers
politicians
list
and
is
of Glendale, is on the sick
WATCH FOR
BER 26th ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD.
tetchy it easy away from his games op- would have the public believe. They
eration. for a few days.. . . Archie Free- work hard, donate generously, give them-

it

.

BinObard
BAND Year BOOK

1

I

I
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RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 11

NEW HITS ON

Records and Songs With the Greatest
Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators

VICTOR
=

RECORDS

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week
by trare3rmtaorsinnoptort'afhn;
satinleget cfoouurntryleading operators In each
of
centers

GOING STRONG
.7'.

BE

CAREFUL,

IT'S

MY

-

TOMMY DORSEY

18424
Columbia 36618
Victor 27925
Deena

(Frank Sinatra)

HE WEARS

A

PAIR OF KAY

KYSER (Harry
DINAH SHORE

SILVER WINGS
(5th week)

ten-strike for the Coinographst
A crackerjack lune masterly handled by
Tommy and the band. Lots of melody
and a vocal by Jo Slafford that's a
a

fast-made

Babbitt)

Columbia 36604 Ft
Victor 27931
=
Bluebird 11542
=
Victor 27920

ALVINO REY
"Dearly Beloved"
"I'm Old-Fashioned"

(4th week)

is-

IDAHO
((1d

MILLER (Tex Beneke-Marion
Hutton-Modernairesi
Victor 27934
JIMMY DORSEY 'Phil Washburn)..., Dacca 18433

E

=

Rey makes hay with these two
gorgeous Johnny Mercer-Jerome Kern
creations from the. Columbia film "You

...

Never Were Lovelier."

ALVINO REY (Yvonne King-Ensemble) Bluebird 11331

==

GLENN

KALAMAZOO

GUY LOMBARDO (Rose

week)

Marie-TrIo).. Deco, 18399
..Columbia 36613

Et.

COMING UP
LEFT MY HEART AT
THE STAGE DOOR

27962.

Out them both on B-I 1579.

=

SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell)
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens(
RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan)

I

Alvino's famous

of
give
gull"
and away
s'ng'"
"en'
= both numbers a refreshingly new treat= newt. Bill Schallen vocalizes on the
'A' and Alyce King ore the "13'. side.

BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes)

to order

for the kids. Ziggy Heron's trumpeting
and Buddy Rich's drumming peps things
up for both young and old. Get Victor

Victor 27932

F'

Columbia 36620 E
....=
Dec. 18444

CANTEEN
This sung Is Just a short nose away from Going Strong. Picked 'up all over
the country during the past week. dust a few more key cities are needed =
and the ditty will be upstairs, but definitely. Spivak's disk Is doing very
well and is preening. ttayo for the lead, with Morgan also very close.
Will take an amazing form reversal to keep this song from the machine =
heights at its current speed.
E.

MITCHELL AYRES

MY DEVOTION

"He's My Guy" and

"A

Boy in

Khaki-a

tremendous-

time site's made

a

and this

double hit.

Both

songs have been sting by her many 'tunes

radio-and we've

been swamped

"Kille Kille"
Tricky
The

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS

WITH MUSIC

r--.

....

SWEET ELOISE

first

for these two!
pulsating rhythmic coiner.

the name

is

is a

with Meredith Blake and the chorus
fascinating on the lyrics. The second Is
a
neat novelty in the Hut Sul vein.
Meredith Blake doing the vocal chores
with the clever words. Cash In fast
ore B-11580.

FAMILIAR TUNES

OLD

JOHN

(DUSTY)

KING

F..

"I Hung My, Head end Cried"
Did
"Some Day You'll Know You

-=

RACE

Wrong"-B-9038

=

STRICTLY
HARRY JAMES No Vocal/
Columbia 36579
INSTRUMENTAL
After a pathetic seven days this fine novelty Jumper came back with a
vengeance and looks as If It is ready to make as bici. Instrumental numbers are doing well these cloys, and this Is doing best of all, which is gignines, t. Has been on the boxes a while, but has never been stronger and
Is Improving steadily.

27953.

GOING

"Rock-a-Bye Bay"

Bluebird 11555
Columbia 36620

closely.

with requests to have Dinah record
them. to cash In fast. Order Victor

KEEP

Victor 27925
DOC. 18372

JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell/ ... Vesta 18376
TOMMY DORSEY 'Frank Sinatra!
Victor 27923
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes)... Columbia 36613
Still close on My Devotion's tall, this passionate ballad is about the same
as it wits last week in every way, and like Illy Devotion, still has a chance
to pink up the traces and begin marching upward. Tommy Dorrtey's record is pressing brother Jim's even more closely than before and looks as
If It might capture the lead shortly. This song has enough potential
power to make the grade in smother two weeks, all being well. Watch it

TAKE ME

Girl in Love"
Dinah's always

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe).
IIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly)
KING SISTERS
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens)

This good ballad continues to got plenty of radio plugging and Is every
bit as strong on the boxes as It was last week---but no stronger. That
Condition Is not an unusual one with songs that are about to hit top.
Very often they slack off for a week before the filial upward drive. Tune
has the stuff and should stake it. Monroe holds the lead, but not by
much. with Dorsey and Spivak and the Kings doing an exceptional job
all around.

DINAH SHORE

on the

=
=
=

18361

Victor 27909

ABE LYMAN IBIlly Sherman)
ALVINO REY (Alyce King)

A completely different type of recordhot and

Dacca

Alvin

"Blue Blazes"
11's

-.

Columbia 36604

Rogers-Quartet1

"Manhattan Serenade"

ing.

RECORDS

FREDDY MARTIN (Stuart Wade-Clyde

TOMMY DORSEY

Reverse

=

This song covered the country like in blanket this week and had no
trouble getting into Going Strong. Crosby's disk is by far tile best =
nickel nearer, but MI. Smith's and T. Dorsey's are coining well. Passed
My Devotion and Take Me in a walk.
12
JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE. KAY KYSER (Harry-Julie-Croup)
(11th week)
MERRY MACS

magnet for, nickels.

BLUEBIRD
E:,

BING CROSBY
KATE SMITH

--

Here's

COINCATCHERS ON

ROBERT PETWAY
"My Baby Left Me"
"Cotton Pickin' Blues"

F.'"

=

=
=

=
=

13.0030

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernaims;
Victor 27879
RUSS MORGAN (Walter Link)
Dacca 4300
E.
CONNEE BOSWELL
Dacca 4311
,....
is apparently trying to set an endurance record. By all rights ......

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS
KEEP

GOING

WITH

MUSIC

This ballad
this thing should have been forgotten weeks

ago, but, just when It looks
break out In enough meter reports to demand
retention here another week. We've been blowing taps over it for quite F.
a while, E. it ought to peter out soon.
Fr:

ready to

Order these hits today
from your

cite,

it

begins

to

E Order these hits from your

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their Inclusion

VICTOR RECORD

THREE LITTLE SISTERS.. ANDREWS SISTERS
(17th, week)
DINAH SHORE
Speaking. of endurance records!

distributor

*Buy War
.1(

Bonds Every Pay

=

in the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb into "Going Strong."

Day*

Names in parentheses Indicate vocallsts.

g

I

PART TWO

Veen

F.'

Dem 18319

?"2

VICTOR BLUEBIRD

Victor 27875

ornirted teem this column.

record distributor

purposely

eT;(t"tiolc:;r4tpc=1,7.tgit.';411.pPe'n21,1:441netrIr

=

*

KEEP BUYING

WAR BONDS

*

114.
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SALLY RAND, in

.

(ROM)
INEZ GORMAN, torch singer, enter-

tains a party of uniformed men and their
girls singing My Old name. Song is not
too striking, but she sells it in a fairly
impressive fashion. She's good to look
(RCM)

LANNY ROSS, the name tenor, comes
'Up again with Fiddle Polka, a catchy
tavern item, employing both his good

voice and instrumental bits from the
(Minoco Reissue)

orchestra.

jEartY

BERGEN, the half-pint comic,

offers some of his vaudo and cafe act
:bits in The Toreador. He start off in a
,Spanish costume and winds,. up with
Inonsense on a musical bell table and

xylophone. Hefty ALEGRA VARRON sopranos the Latin number and serves as a
funny foil for Jerry. (RCM)
GAEL AMBER, ,a sexy brunette in a
sweater outfit, and fair enough vocally,
Is the main feature of a good idea labeled
Swing, Shift, Swing. This is all about
employees in a defense plant who swing
out to music during their rest period,
Jitterbugging aplenty here, between Gael
choruses. (RCM)

ALVINO REY and the FOUR KING
SISTERS repeat C/e/ito Linde, an oldie
they recorded when the band was not
as well known 'as it is today. Should
get a good play all over. (Minoco Re-

issue)
THE FASHIONNA/RES, a screwy title
for a hillbilly quartet (three men andMya
woman), work in the unfunny
Darling Clementine. Obviously, hillbilly
comedy is not one of RCM's stronger
points. Production and execution are off.

(ROW

Program 1085

AsProduced by RCM and Mimeo. Disreleased
by
Soundies
and
sertible

of America. Release date, September 14.
SPIKE JONDS and his City Slickers, In
suitable disguises, emote musically and
facially in The Sheik. The set resembles
a sultan's parlor (if a sultan Is supposed
to have a parlor) with the sheik getting
,all the attentions of an exotic, shapely
'dancer who finally winds up in hie
?rms. The lyrics are lietenable. (ROM)

tributing Corporation

MilREIEL ABBOTS' DANCERS, Chicago
their Soundie debut
ihotel girl line, make
version
of their Priority
movie
with a.
which,
was
a highlight' in
Blues number
a recent Palmer House, Chicago, show.
I Only six girls do the dancing, while the
.. lull late is in for the surprise finish.
'Not as effective on the screen as it was
in the room. (ROM)
KITTY 'CALLEN, pretty brunette and
possessor of a sweet voice, airs The Sailor
With the Navy Blue Eyes, getting the atit
Winton not only of her girl friend but
also of a couple of sailors in near-by rowboats. Said sailors reach the scene, stop ping lively while Miss Kellen continues
Isearrily with the song. (ROM)
°BNB ICRUPA on drums, ROY EL1 DREDGE on hot trumpet and ANITA
O'DAY on swing vocals get together once
more for Thanks for the Boogie Ride.
Strictly for jitterbugs, and locations catering to them will hear this number too
ften. (Minim) Reissue)
..,.

(

=

sults were most gratifying. Here in
Philadelphia the record salvage campaign
bogged down considerably until Radio
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-33111 Appel Station WCAU sent a sound truck thru
the city to ballyhoo the collection along
Jr., manager of the Appel Vending circus
Company, cigarette vender, is now In 5,000 parade lines and accounted for
to 10,000 records for each night of
the army.
the six-day campaign.

Ptala)elpitia

OLIVE HATCH'S girl underwater bal et
o
*
.
(6) are responsible for this 'unusual
Prank
Hammond,
general
manager
of
and Minoco. As- short, Aqua Waltz. The girls, to wa to
Marty Friedman, local representative
by Swindles Dis- music, perform smooth tricks in a pool, the Tri-State Amusement Company,
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
will
be
wearing
the
for
Permo Point products, telling intiof America. Re- Including several underwater feats. A
uniform
Sane
by
of Uncle
the time this mates of his recent airplane ride with
7.
lifeguard vocalizes briefly. (RCM)
appears

her second Soundie, DICK THOMAS, handsome and a Gene
repeats The Bubble Dance she made fa- Autry school singer, does right by Beck
motes in theaters and cafes thruout the in the Saddle Again, penned by Autry.
country, only this time she has clothes A group of cowboys and Hollywood's veron. It is handled in good taste, and she sion of cowgirls gather in a ranch house
dances to soothing, classical music:. No to listen to Thomas and look out to see
reason for any censors to kick, altho a few rodeo riders, straight and comedy,
some tavern customers might wonder in action. (RCM)
how come It is so arty. (RCM)
PRANCES PAYE shouts Well All Right
FEND FISHER and his quintet of com- for all it's worth. This popular cafe singedy musicians (the Schnicicdflatzers) er gives it the proper swing treatment
make their debut in Old Hank, an old and its meant for patrons who want it
novelty number of theirs, performed In that way. A jitterbug couple demoncomedy railroad men outfits. Corny and strates just what Miss Faye is talking,
funny, but the production is not com- or singing, about. (Minoco)
petent. Latter is explained in part by
the fact that short was made in Chicago, THE MARTINS, mixed quartet of harwhere studio facilities are limited. mony singers, revive Huckleberry Dick.

at, too.
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Program 1084

Produced by RCM
sembled and released
tributing Corporation
'lease date, September

The Billboard

in print. In spite of his 42 years, screeniand's Luise Rainer on his recent
Hammond has answered the call to arms. trip to Chicago.
The association here feted Hammond at
a farewell party held. August 10 at Hopkins Rathskeller.
Sam Weinstein, despite his 52 years
or so, is the latest member of the music
gentry preparing to answer the
Friends of Mrs. Sadie Snyderman, wife machine
of Sam Snyderman, with whom she op- call to anns. Partner with Louis Lalll
erates the Overbrook Amusement and in the Mutual Music Machine Company,
has passed his physical oxthe Overbrook Music companies, will be Weinstein
amhnation
already
and is waiting for his
glad to hear that she has left the hos- call
for induction.
pital following a serious operation and
is recuperating at her home.
.
*

Ben Hankin, prominent music machine
operator, has passed out cigars-for the
fourth time. He became the father of
Cafe sot spots a couple of comedy char- a daughter born at the Nahneman Hosacters, employing a cluck as well for a pital, making it now three daughters
few laugh bits. The quartet is youthful, and a son in the Hankin household.
easy to look at and listen to as well.
(Mimeo)
Joe Wurzel, executive vice-president of
the Raymond Rosen Company, VictorBluebird distributor, is the latest to be
sworn in with the 65th and Pine streets
auxiliary police outfit.

Dick Scott Tells of

ConditionsinLondon

Editor's Note: The following letter
was received by the Bally Menu( acturing Company, Chicago, from Dick Scott,
,cell -known London distributor. The letter was dated August 20.
Dear Sirs:
Let me congratulate you on your
current advertisement, as featured in
The Billboard of July 8. In those austere
and hard times of war it is very encouraging to mad the optimistic wording of
your advertisement, and that is the
spirit that will bring us an early and
victorious peace.
The firm of Scott, Adickes & Company is no longer doing active business.
but I have opened up my own company
-the Scott Supply Company, 30 Rathbone Place, Oxford Street, London, L. 1,
where I am keeping the wheels turning
In readiness to get going in full swing
as soon as we have licketi the Axis,' as,
you so rightly put in your advertisement.
I suppose Bally is now actively engaged in turning out' equipment to aid
in the successful progress of the war and
I am sure you will do your bit in the
same successful way as you did in the
pre-war times. It seems quite a long
while since I paid you a visit, and I
must look forward to the happy day
when I shall again be opening the factory door.
We have had a lot of excitement in
these parts in the last two years or so
and I suppose we shall have a bit more
before we get this trouble successfully
cleaned up. You can imagine how
pleased we all are here to see so many
fine-looking lads arriving from the
U. S. A. to give us a hand, and we feel
it won't be much longer before the
Nazis will be put where they belong.
I trust that all my friends in the
Bally organization are fit and well and
send you all my best wishes for an early
and victorious peace. Yours very sincerely, Dick Scott.

tIt

Approximately one and a half tons of
phonograph records, totaling 6,049 salvaged records, were collected by the
American Legion posts in Allentown, Pa.
And at near-by Bethlehem over 6,000
=Cords were collected. While the quota
for each city was set at 10,275, the re-

5.-

CINCINNATI, Sept.
Formed about
five years ago for the purpose of trading
In phonographs, Miami Equipment Com-

pany, under the management of Jack
Markham, has become one of the best
known trading centers, doing business
with operators, Jobbers and distributors
thruout the country.
They are celebrating their fifth anniversary by announcing that the firm
la now lit the business of buying and
selling phonograph routes. "Operators
called upon to enter the service of our
country' will find this a great help to
them in disposing of their route without
needless sacrifice," said Markham. "On
the other hand," ills continued, "those
interested in entering this business will
find many benefits by dealing with a firm
well versed in every phase of the operating business."

machine operators turned out August

at

18

a special screening of Glenn Miller's
Orchestra Wives movie arranged by Harry
Bortnick, record promotion head for the
Raymond Rosen Company, Victor-Blue-

bird distributor.

A petition for a charter of incorporation was filed on August 10 with the
State Department by the Jayline Manu-

factuing

Company, which is being organized to "manufacture, buy, sell, promote, distribute, trade and deal, at
wholesale and retail, in and with -toys,
novelties, games, amusement devices,
sporting goods, specialties, proprietary
articles and kindred goods, wares and
merchandise." Identity of those assedated with the new company was not
disclosed.

_ "HIGHLY RECOMMENDEV-,
by The Billboard
Standard Record T-2000

HAPPINESS-Polka

Rene Musette Orch.

Standard Record T-2043
rA

"The Good-Fellows"

w. HAROLD GRANT ORCH.

$ LIMITED STOCK-See Your Local Jobber Now!

STANDARD
PHONO
CO.
168 WEST 23 STREET, NEW YORK,
N.Y.

ORK LEADERS
Here's the "Date"
without headaches .

and with every band and music buyer in the business in your audience

BillgOard

BAND YeartheBOOK

featuring
41-11 ANNUAL EDITION of
TALENT & TUNES on Records
The most important publishing event in the history of the music business,

Be sure to "play" this important "date."
reservation for space nowt
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FORT WORTH, Sept. 5.-There has E
"1".
been a decline in coin machine business
i
ara
.
B.
J
.1.12...
11
:
at some spots In this section of Texas, =
=
where places that heretofore have been =
Record E.
7 .t-,.,4-.
A Vorecrls.,k of VitiKr- New Soncjs
open all night are now closing at 11 p.m.
because of the soft drink and beer :4
Are Mosii. ?..acely To Be.
shortage. That cuts the coin machine
operation down about eight hours. The
PhoiootirapPa
....4
night play has been exceptionally good,
with many war-plant workers getting
off at midnight, but It has to be supported with drinks of some kind. One
prominent night spot now closes on
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
Sunday with an explanation that beer
in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their
and soft drinks cannot be obtained sufCatalogs and upon Abe judgment of Tho Billboard's Music Department.
ficiently to Justify seven -clay opening.

. PECORD itUVIG
iii.

1:,.,

170 Ifirkt.

t

'

I.

and
Needed

Releases
by

1(1.K.,c

Operators

records from

Here are the
greatest

the year's

film--

musical

i7.7.1

POSSIttaiLIMES

'

Caeca 18467
MANHATTAN SERENADE. JIMMY DORSEY (Bob EbrlY)
Victor 27962
TOMMY DORSEY (Ito Stafford)
Once again the brothers Dorsey appear simultaneously with top-notch
disks of a top -notch tune. This Serenade is adapted from an American
standard 'musical suite and is a thing of beauty. A lot of big bands and
vocalists are going to be out on it, but when you've got two Dorseys
to pick from, why wait? Song is going to get plenty of air play and is
net for hitdom.

The record situation remains good
here. Operators still have no complaint
of the quality or quantity of records
received.
0

0

The emplciyment situation here is a
little better for operators, despite the
fact that the war is calling many men.
The letdown In automobile and servicestation operations has released many
men for coin machine work.

DEARLY

Phonographs are still leading in the
money-producing field In this area, -hut
some operators say that the gun machines at some spots are a close second.

BELOVED

Victor 27953
Columbia 36641
Bluebird 11 579
Columbia 36637
Johnny lVfercer-

GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson)
BENNY GOODMAN Illuse Alston)
ALVINO REY (Bill Schell.)
XAVIER CUCAT iEddie Asherman)

ASTAIRE-IIAYWORTII
IN

Last week we gave 7ou I'm Old Fashioned from the
Jerome Kern score for You Were Never Lovelier, soon- to -be- released Fred
Astaire -Rita Hayworth-Xavier Cugat plc. This week it's Dearly Beloved,
an equally great ballad that gets the deserved call. New as it is, it is
already making itself felt on the boxes. Shouldn't be missed.

0

So far the operators say that the
turning in of old records for new has
not slowed down business. Several or
the operators continue to give their
weekly report that good records in
quantity are still found on the market
and the public seems pleased.

KILLE KILLE

to

ou

MITCHELL AYRES (Meredith Blake-

-...

'Bluebird

/

=
.....

580

11

Now they're giving us Indian double -talk, This wacky novelty might pos. ta
sibly be a 1942 llut-Sot Song, with bogus Indian instead of phony
Swedish. Ayres is the first out with It, but others are on the way. =
Certainly worth a whirl, as it wilt get plenty of laughs and might even =
become a hit.

The peanut shortage has not struck
here, one reason being that this section
Is in a big peanut-raising area. There
has been no trouble in filling the peanut machines that continue to do a
good bualnes.s.

DORSEY (Bob Eberly)
MONROE (Vaughn Monroe)
SHEP FIELDS (No Vocal)

AT THE CROSS-ROADS... JIMMY
JIMMY

Comm 18467

EL"

Victor 27950
Bluebird 11 578

Familiar in standard music as Ernesto Lecouna's Malaguena, this song
turns out to be a real threat as presented by Dorsey. Monroe and Fields. =
Much on the order of Temptation, with the same insistent bolero undertone, this thing has all the earmarks of a real smash, provided, of E.
course, that, in addition to seeming like a hit to its publisher, the =
bands that have waxed it and the trade, it also catches hold over the =
radio and with the people who play the boxes. We think it has a good

C. W. Percy, Dallas coinman, was a
recent Fort Worth visitor. C. W. has sold
his interest in the Penny Arcade located
at Gainesville, Tex. N. G. Perkins is
now the owner and operator of the
Gainesville fun palace.

NUR

Those Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
Releases by the Record Companies. Selections arm based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of
The Billboard's Music Department.

Cigarette machines are holding pp well
in this area, altho the usual price Ls
18 cents, despite the fact that chain
stores are offering cigarettes as cheap
as 15 cents a pack.

=

MANHATTAN SERENADE. TOMMY DORSEY lie Stafford)
Victor 27962
An early instrumental classic in the Jazz idiom, Louis Alter's famous
Serenade has been transposed to make for a powerful candidate to head
anybody's It parade. The melodic theme, with its rambling harmonic
beauty, has been kept intact to blond with a fetching story by Harold
Adamson of love amid Manhattan's wonders. Dorsey handles it in a
moderate tempo, with contrasting tonal colors and harmonies from the
itrombones and violins. And lie also applies a real rhythmic lilt. Jo Steford does a splendid job on the lyrics, and it all adds up to one of
Dorsey's best-a cinch hit.

Attire Texas is yet to feel gasoline
rationing, the Vie trouble undoubtedly
has out down business at sections In
the outlying district where coin machines operate. War workers who ire-,
quent those locations have helped keep
up the business.

WITH

ADOLPHE MENZIOU
and

X N161 Ell CUGAT
and

DEARLY BELOVED
Benny Goodman

Columbia 36641

=
=

Mal Hallett

Classic 7014

Woody Herman

Dacca

=

Glenn Miller

Victor 27953
Bluebird 11579

Woo

=.
BF,

=

=

-

OLD FASHIONED
=
=
SAM

DONAHUE
and His Orchestra

W.'

46TH ST.

NEW 'YORK

With the maestro
righteous rhythm
tune that Is ripe for any phono. A conventional blues melody in riff
style, it's solid and lovi-clown and should do well with the youngsters.

Nam',

In

.... Hit 7015

f".

partint,se, Indicate vacni15,

PART ONE

c="="thinVilnir

Columbia 36637

Sam Donahue

Classic 7016

Benny Goodman

Columbia 36641

Glen Gray

Deco 18481
Victor 27953

Glenn Miller

Alvin

Rey

YOU

Bluebird 11579
Bluebird 11577

WERE NEVER LOVELIER
Xavier Cugat
Woody Herman

Columbia

Vaughn Monroe

Victor 27958
Capitol

!Millman

Decca

Columbia

And the entire score, Including alt the
numbers listed above, is available
In a Decca Album by Fred Astaire.

CLIP THIS LIST-it's your greatest
puidb for record buying today
timed right for the fiim's showing in.
your neighborhood! ,
.

purposely

RotercoBogNcMdiutioutgriggrinotrono°0Vg.

page rn this department.

Xavier Cugat

Xavier Legal

recordings.

=

Capitol

WEDDING IN THE SPRING

Alai.° Tommy Dorsey has had this lush ballad all the way, Dotiahue's
new band makes a mast auspicious bow with it and the side should =
mean profit for many phono ops. Band has been getting a fine build-up =
recently and plenty of music-box patrons would welcome one of its =

MANHATTAN SERENADE

Paul Whiteman

Paul

JERRY

JUST AS THO YOU WERE
HERE
SAM DONAHUE (Bob Matthews)

Bluebird 27970

Dick Todd

WALD
Vocal)
Dacca 4345
blowing ills Shaw-like clarinet' in front of some
this side turns out to be a moderately paced Jump

TRAINS IN THE NIGHT.

Dinah Shore

I'M OLD FASHIONED

Victor 11963

DINAH SHORE

Roy

Ei

.

2

va

Columbia 36637

This torch ballad continues to shine brighter each time It turns around
on the boxes. And now, with Dinah Shore showering it with her vocal
honey, it's bound to bring a real blaze to the machines. 'Song material =
is on a par with previous hits of the Jim, Bill typo, and with Miss Shore
on the Job figures to go just ilk far. Plipover, A Boy in Khaki, a Girl in
Lace, Is also done beautifully and has hit potentialities.
E.

CLASSICRECORD' CO..

t

Is

Xavier fugal

-

HE'S MY GUY

Priip SOF '111so. Tax. Sas-Your
Lacat Obtributor.or Write .to

is ore

Words and Music by
Jerome Kern and
Johnny Mercer

Intoxicating as champagne, with all the charm and appeal of a Sunrise .3
Serenade, Casa Lorna make It ns attractive as they originally made Sun- =
rise, and the Lebrun girls add a dash of extra color and charm.

Lisit

Is
r.

Deco 18471
LULLABY OF THE RAIN.. GLEN CRAY fLeBrun Sisters)
This song has been making its bid for several weeks now and may still 1-4
prove to be a sleeper. In any event it should find many more takers =
with Glen Gray's entry. It's one of those tuneful, bubbling melodies as =

By

LOVELIER"

A Columbia Picture

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES

.

I'M

WERE

.

Johnny Wilson, well-known music operator, is now working in a plane factory
in this area. He has discontinued all hie
coin machine activities.

No. 7016:

Rita

Ifte

Published by
I

.4
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don Finance Corporation were not in-

and MATERIALS

Developments of the Week in All Industries
The WPB has ordered dissolution of illation 12 to expedite delivery of maits contracts distribution branch, effective terials for improving, expanding or conSeptember 15, and given the estimated structing their own plants (Interpretation
100 to .150 employees notice that their
of priorities regulation 12), effective
"services will be terminated."
Sep teinber 1.
The branch once was one of the "big 6"
divisions of the OPM and was charged
Beginning September 3, a statement of
with aiding small plants and shops to
ceiling
prices for all of the common
get arms subcontracts.
WPB spokesmen said the action was not services-dry cleaning, shoe repairing,
a related to Chairman Donald M. Nelson's laundering, auto repairing, etc.-must be
for public inspectient In every
recent "get tough" policy. They said available
establishment subject to the OPA services
the branch merely had outlived its use- regulation,
OPA announced,
fulness, particularly since creation of the
.
Smaller War Plants Corporation,
111

J

a

i

Four

bor

top war agency

heads appealed Septem-

to copper and other critical metal minors
stay on their jobs and produce more raw
!materiat for war.
1

!to

.

i

.

WPB September 1 ordered all owners
lof used construction equipment to register their equipment within 30 days,
Purpose of the inventory, the WPB said,

Five important magnesium plants have entered production in recent weeks after completion in record time.

the Basic Magnesium, Inc., plant
at Las Vegas, Nev., which is the world's
largest with a rated capacity approximately 31/2
times total U. S. output in 1941, according
to A. N. Bunker, chief of the WPB's AlumiIncluded

is

num and Magnesium Branch,

All five plants were financed and are owned
is to assist essential users to negotiate by the federal government. Total cost apfor the purchase or lease of used equip- proximates 175 million dollars.
ment and thus permit almost all new Completion of the program, says WPB, will
equipment to be delivered for War work. place the United States far in the lead of
a Order affects all owners of used equip- FTi other countries as a magnesium producer.
ment but has no bearing on manufac- Before the war Germany was the world's leader
turers of new equipment.
and only small quantities wore produced in
It was estimated there are approxi- this country.
1

!

mately

500,000 pieces of used equipment
In the country, much of it idle owing to
the absence of a co-ordinated market for
buyers, sellers, lessors and lessees.
.
a
; Application of the maximum price
!regulation on machinery as It applies to
sales and deliveries of electric storage

65

gpolzafte, Wask.

cluded.

not the unemployed, will

Power plants,

-1P111011,1111ES

The Billboard

SPOKANE, Sept. 5.-Ralph Forint%
head mechanic for Wellcome Music Company, left August 28 for Fort Douglas,
Utah, to be inducted into tho army. He
probably will be in the Signal Corps,
Perin° was recently married.

benefit most from New York's new aluminum plants.
Estimates that 100,000 workers would
be needed appear to be exaggerations,
Aluminum Company says that one of
these projects, now being built, will employ about 2,000 (some 1,500 now work
on construction). Presumably the other
plant, still in the discussion state, would
have a similar size pay roll. But power
needs will be big; there's no official estimate, but one guess puts daily demand
at enough to supply the annual electricity requirement of 60,000 homes.

Arlie Stewart, record manager for Welt come Music Company, took delivery of
a second son July 31.

Daniel B. Aukett, well-known coin
machine operator, is taking a civilian
pilot training course with the intention
of becoming a flight instructor. He had
BRIEFS; Westinghouse Electric's a private flying license.
monthly production now would fill a
.
s
freight train 37 miles long, compared
Cad and Harry Sheldon and Ed White,
with one 171/2 miles long in the spring of the Carl Sheldon Novelty Company,
Some trucks with four laid off last week to angle on. Pend
of 1940.
rear wheels now use tires on only two; the 'Oreille Lake off Sayview.
. Home Owners'
load is reduced, too..
Loan Corporation dosed Its Philadelphia
Nick Rego, operator, is back from a.
Southoffice-not enough business, .
Yellowstone
Park vacation.
ern California's airplane plants have been
losing workers to the armed forces in reBill Paradise, who hops about a lot to
cent days at a rate five times the average
Newport and other locations some <Usfor the first six months this year, . .
U. S. railroads are ready for record freight tance from Spokane. is cheering the artraffic this autumn-200,000 miles of rival of cooler weather because of the
major trunk lines are "virtually clear of tiro situation,
congestion." . . . Civilian construction
limit on residential work was lowered to
.
War industries 25 per cent being recorded, according to
$200 from $500. .
1,130,678
man-days
work
in the first R. Mt Cate, executive of the Union
lost
seven months of 1942 because 296,734 Vending Company.
.
workers went on strike. . . . U. S. shipdelivered
68
new
cargo
vessels
and
yards
The Hub Enterprises recently leased
large tankers during August.
warehousing facilities at 421 West Franklin Street, across the street from its
distributing house. This is designed for
use chiefly for music-box warehousing.
.

,

.

.

.

.

galtimote

War costs in August set a now record
of $4,882,498,435. This was a pace of
Walter Russell, member of the perBALTIMORE, Sept. S.-The railway
about 158 million dollars per day and
is now in
Machine Company, headed by Irving sonnel of Merit Music Service,
Coin
having
been inindicated that September would fulfill Schwartz, has moved to 11 Fallswa.y Uncle Sam's service,
the budget bureau's estimates of a 5 Street.
ducted into the armed forces. He Is now
billion dollar month, The August total,
in training at Miami, Fla.
as reported by the 'Treasury, compared
batteries is postponed from September 1 with $4,494,460,686 in July and $1,129,- Collections on music boxes, pinballs
to October 1 pending completion of 657,189 in August of last year. Additional and other coin machines are holding up
;studies of cost factors in the manufacture war costs disbursed tire the Reconstruc- well, with gains upward of at least
:and sale of batteries Amendment No. 13
to Maximum Price Regulation No. 136 as

amended- machines

and parts and ma-

chinery services, issued August

31.

"America's

Restrictions placed on sales of now ears by
Inductees into the army and other provisions
:specified for transfer of autos when a business
ichongcs hands (amendments 15 to rationing

!order 2-A), affective September

.

Outstanding

Guitarist"

3,

a

Washington gives a tip-off on how
!trade-marks and trade names will be hail-,11.ed as manufacturers of civilian goods
Is concentrated in fewer factories in a
WPB order September 2 which gives two
iffilants the job of turning out all IL 8.
!list cycles.
I

ALVINO
REY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
on VICTOR-BLUEBIRD swords

'Twelve firms have been making cycles.
Now the Westfield Manufacturing Com,priny, Westfield, Mass., and the Huffman
;11Tanufacturing Company, Dayton, 0., may
:!produce together a total of 10,000 per
!month, 20 per cent of the July and Auof production by all firms.
gust ratemay
put no name or trade-mark
They
1
on their bicycles, except that the Westifield firm may use the letter "W" next
the Huffman
to the serial number and
'company may put the letter "H" In the
same place.
John A. Hurley, chief of the WPB consumers' durable goods branch, states he is
determined that no firm left in a business
-.4from which others are excluded shall be
I 'permitted to spread its name over the
Aland and in foreign countries."
"It's a question of advertising," he said.
::

B-11573
A

terrific hit already wowing 'em on,
the music machines-

POLKA"
"STRIP
And
another hitIt's backed by

"THE MAJOR
AND THE MINOR"
B-11579

Two brand new lovelies from the forthcoming Columbia Picture, "You Were
Never Lovelier"

"DEARLY

backed by

"I'M

a

BELOVED"

OLD FASHIONED"

Persona! Management JACK EGAN
Direction MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

Newsprint companies in Canada, which
supply about 75 per cent of U. S. requiremeats, were subjected to an allocation
system under which production will be
,,,concentrated where electricity and man'':power are most readily available,

(BILLBOARD) --"BUILDING
LIKE A PRAIRIE FIRE"

U. S. technical mission of industrial
engineers to help Brazilian experts de-

WALKING THE FLOOR

i

i,
,

1

A

:i

velop

their country's industrial and war

production was appointed by President

OVER YOU

Roosevelt.

Prohibition against the sale or manufacture
-e-d51
-.451 fluorescent lighting fixtures using tubes
at more than 30 watts, with certain
listed exceptions, has been continued to Oct°.
Der 1 (amendment No. 3 to limitation order
L-781, issued September 1.
a

Companies operating under the pro!Auction requirements plan must not use
the rerating provision of priorities reg-

Given the use of a boat by the Navy, Lawrence 1Velk and his orchestra,
with several of Chicago's large music box operators on board, moved up and
down the Chicago River selling War Bonds and Stamps. Stopping at the
Wrigley Building and playing for the noonday crowds, Welk's sates mounted
to a high figure as he charged admissfcon of the purchase of bond. or stamps for
seats on the pier. ShOlOn, On board, left to right: Welk; Ken Carpenter, public
relations director for War Saving Staff for Middle West; Jayne Walton, vocalist
with Welk orchestra, and Doss McKierman, special events director for Treasury

Department,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CROSBY

(With Bob Crosby's Bob
(Dacca 18371)

Cats)
ERNEST TUBB

DICK ROBERTSON

5958)
(Decca 4189)
(Okeh 6496)

(Dacca

ATOM
AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.

BOB

91133 Sunset

RIO,

Hollywood,

/

/

if)

A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical nod commercial angles.
Paragraphs in heavy typo refer to the potential value of recordings for use in music machines.

Key: FT--Fog 'het: NV-Walt.;

VC-vocal Maus;

V

-Vocal

Recording,

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20)
GLEN GRAY

(Decca
Lullaby of the Ealn-PT; VC.

18471)
Happy Mood-ET.
SHADES of Sunrise Serenade creep up all over the Casa Loma playing of this
Lou Ricca-Barbs Furman Lullaby, A particularly pleasant melody that bubbles
along in effervescent style that strikes a contagious note, Gray gives it the same
stellar instrumental setting that made his Sunrise Serenade a click item. The volebags of saxophones and clarinets carry the melody for the opening chorus against
the figures effectively set by the muted trombones. The trombone choir has the
middle passage with the piano banked by soft and muted trumpets finishing out
the chorus. The tempo is at a moderately slow pace so as to bring out the richness of the melody, yet never drags along. And for the second chorus, it's the pleasant harmonies of the LeBrun Sisters, making the words count as well as the band's
playing of the music. Tempo Is stepped up a bit for Happy Mood, an instrumental

WOODY HERMAN (Decca 18469)
There Will Never Be Another Yon-Fri
VC, Please Be There-FT; VC.
Putting his clarinet aside and subduing the rhythms in favor of the smoother
patterns, Woody Herman goes vocal for
both of these ballad sides. Most impressive is Never Be Another You, a rich
love song from Sammy Kayo's Iceland
movie, which should start to click big
once the picture starts hitting the
screens. Taking it at a moderate tempo,
trombone and tenor sax carries a half
chorus to start the side and setting the
stage for Herman's romancy singing.
Band ensemble starts another half chorus
and fades in favor of the maestro's vocalizing to finish out the side. Please Be
There: by Henry Nemo, is a new item in
the Dinner for One and Music, Maestro,
Please category, but not nearly as impressive sounding as the earlier torch.
rages. Nonetheless, Herman gives it a
most sympathetic vocal, taking virtually
the entire side to spin the story after
the band lays down the opening theme
to set the stage for the maestro's singing.
"There Will Never Bo Another 'You," with
the advantage of a movie tie, is the tune that

"Lullaby of the Rain" has been making the rounds for some weeks, but the song has
yet to hit its stride, There's plenty in the words and music to make its force felt in hit
parade circles, and now with Glen Cray giving it the polish he first applied for "Sunrise
Serenade," chances arc still big that it will come Into its own and take its rightful place
in the phone networks.

BUDDY CLARKE (Beacon 105)
Sweet Dreams-FT;
Why is My Lit- DINAH SHORE (Victor 27963)
tie Red -Head Blite?-.ET; VC.
He's My Guy--FT; V. A Boy in XhakiA favorite at the New York after-dark a Girl in Lace-PT: V.
spots, Joe Davis again scores for his new
Here are two ballads that are tailorrecord label in bringing Buddy Clarke to made
the vocal caresses of Miss
the waxes for the first time. Without Dinah. forWhen
it comes to torching, she
creating any undue enthusiasm. Clarke is entirely in her
and with at
dishes out a creditable brand of dance tune of the caliber element,
of He's My Guy, Miss
music with its strongest points on this Shore duplicates the
success of her Jim
record at least in the talents of his song- waxing and then some.
the moderbird, Joan Brooke, for Sweet Dreams. A ately slow tempo, sings a Inchorus
and a
particularly melodious tune by Leslie half, finishing it with a la-de-da reprise
Bacon, which sounds more like some- that makes the son's torch burn even
thing Benny Davis wrote es a companion brighter. A more moderate tempo is set
piece after he wrote Yearning, Miss for the soldier love ballad on the B side.
Brooke gives it soft and soothing voice. Singing the opening stanza, the accomAnd with the easy-flowing melody to panying orchestra starts the second
guide her, gives the
with Miss Dinah picking It up
sive start. Taken at a modern tempo, stanza
bridge
it out, topping off
at
the
the baud cuts it up rhythmically for a the side with toa finish
humming reprise. For
second stanza with Miss Brooke brought both sides, Miss Shore
has advantage of
back for the tag to take it out. Bed- the lush violins weaving
the melodic
Head Blue is a. light rhythmic ditty taken background with Paul Witstein
rating a.
at a medium tempo, band taking the bow for his striking arranging and
C01)opening chorus in staccato style with filleting skill.
Happy Jim Parsons putting in the vocal.
The way "He's My Guy" H building in song
Band picks it up for another half stanza

V.

with the vocal tag to take it out.

Of these two new pops, the more melodic
and pleasant "Sweet Dreams" makes the most
favorable impression.
And with the music
publisher putting out the Beacon label primarily
for the phone building, the side is fitting for a
spot at any location.

WALD (Decca 4345)
Trains in the Night-FT; VC. Mad About
Hint, Sad Without Rho, Saw Can I Be
Glad Without Him Blues-F.T; VC.
This young noon with a clarinet thtt
smacks of Artie Shaw in tone and technique, and backed by a band of righteous
rhythm dispensers, makes another impressive stand on wax with Buck Ram
and Bob Russel's elaboration of a blues
riff that comes out as Trains in the
Night. With bounce beats in the moderate tempo that inspire the youngsters
to jump, 'Wahl snakes the side bright and
builds it big. Unison saxes against the
riffing trombones start off the side,
the trumpets taking over and the full
band rounding out the opening chorus.
The maestro's clarinet, real low-down in
a blues( groove, carries a. second stanza.
Band builds the song theme big for a
third chorus fading out for the finish.
The Mad About Him, etc., blues, from
The Spirit of Stamford movie, is also a
stilted side for the band's capabilities,
giving it the same moderate jump tempo,
Anita Boyer sketches the blues song mood
in sultry Million, adding a nice touch
in her la-de-da duetting with Wald's
clarinet, which kicks out plenty in its
own right for the side. Band bears down
heavy for the out-choruses, fhaishing.on
a strong Louis Armstrong note that has
the clarinet climbing on the scale to
carry it out on a peanut -whistle note.
To fill the phono spot vacated by "Jersey

circles, it augurs a long spin in the music
boxes. And with Dinah Shore's vocal honey,
operators have a natural entry to keep the
machine meters clicking as merrily as they did
for her "Jim" side. And for a vocal treatment
of "A Boy in Khaki --a Girl in Lace," Miss
Shore also gives a generous portion of lyrical
delight for the phone fans.

ANDY KIRK (Decca 4366)
Hip Hip Hooray-FT; VC.

Glt-Pr:

VC.

Take It and

After a long absence, Andy Kirk reappears on the disks. And for his entrance, showcases his new female voles
for a truly patriotic jump tune. It's the
husky swing shoutings of June Richmond,
`portly songstress remembered with the
Jimmy Dorsey clan some years back. And
for the tune, it's Henry Nemo and MG
13Ibbins's Hip Hip Hooray, which extols
the joy of living In the U. S. A. with the
emphasis on the rhythmic qualities of
the song rather than depending on flagwaving to gat it across. In the light and
breezy tempo, moderately paced, Kirk
treats the song as a regular Alf Item,
which it essentially Is. Miss Richmond
calls out the verso and chorus to start
the side. Band chorus gives the tenor
sax and trumpet a chance to ride with
the ensemble betting out a third chorus
for half the stretch, Miss Richmond,
whose singing sells the side, picking it
up again at the bridge and taking it out,
Take It and Git is the typical Harlem
jive dish, with the "git" referring to the
hot horns in the band taking off. Ea.:,
semble sings the title with guitar, piano
and trombone doing the instrumental
riding. However, there's nothing being
the conventional on this side, nothing
spectacular in the instrumental solos and
the band itself lacking much in the
rhythmic punch that once characterized
the Kirk platters.

POLKAS

Just as all the world loves a whistler,
it's a cinch that those phone fans holding a warm spot for the polka music
have even a warmer appeal for the harmonica as a musical instrument. And
the mating of mouth organs for the
polka music, gives a delightful and novel
twist to such platters with the promise
of their going big in the music boxes.
One such record is offered up by the
Plehal Brothers, Thomas and Edward,
mouthing their harmonicas in duet fash-

ion for Happy Hour Polka (Deem 4355),
It's a gay and lively country dance tune,
played exceedingly well by the brothers
on their mouth organs wills guitar and
bass accompaniment keeping the fast

tempo at a steady pace thruout. Equally
effective is their playing of the dimestore instruments for the plattermate,
slowing down the tempo for the
schottische dancing in their pleasant and
tuneful Midnight Schottische.
"Whoopie" John Wilfahrt, with a typi.
cal beergarten. band, and designed for
phono use at such locations, pairs the
gay and lively dance polkas in Not Nol
Polka and Evergreen. Polka (Decca 4243).
Music for both sides is Polish in character,
winning the favor of the
Skertich Brothers Tamburica. Orcheson the song has been many

by Toots Camerae, It's the conventional riff tune, but not particularly as tuneful shows heaviest for
as so many of the others. And certainly too repetitious to create any real happy phone fans. Sides
mood. Band gives a good account of itself for three choruses in the medium tempo, and Woody Herman's entry stacks up
but there's little in the composition itself to build any real excitement and a far with the others for standing the wear
cry from the White Jazz riffing that once attracted so much attention to the Casa tear in the music boxes.
Loma lads.

JERRY
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well
and

tra, featuring the plectrum instruments,

couple two tuneful dance polkas for the
Columbia label in Under the Bridge and
'Janice Polka (12241-F), Music is typical
of the Italian serenaders and sides should
appeal mostly to the fans in the Italian.

MITCHELL AYRES (Bluebird 11580)
rItTockv-a0-.Bile Bay-ET; VC. Hine Sine- quarters.
Of general appeal, Sohn Brugnoll
breezes
A rollicking lullaby that fairly
(Soudelen) and his orchestra, comprisalong in tuneful fashion is the Rock-a- ing accordions and guitars, have two
Bye item by Mann Curtis and Guy Wood. typical polkas with timely titles in Seep
It's still another cut from the same pat- 'Ens Dancing and Buck Private (Columtens that originally produced Sunrise bia 12242 -F),
Serenade and Moonlight Cocktail and so
many others since. Moreover, the number gets a striking and fashionable sendoff by the Mitchell Ayres Fashions-M- EASTERN FLASHES
Music. Taking it at a moderately slow
(continued from page 61)
tempo that keeps moving along. Meredith
Blake and the band chorus start in sing- and stiff.' Joe Munves, who was standing from the edge. The band ensemble ing by, answered: "That's the way they'll
takes over for another chorus in be when we get thin with them."
rhythmic style and the voices return
Subarsky Services Equipment
with their vocal polish to finish out the
Danny Subarsky, who just opened the
side with a half chorus. Complete harAutomatic
Coln Repair Service, is finding
thony of hand and voices makes the side
a standout. Plattermato is Irving Tay- out that many operators in the local
lor's and Vic Mizzy's attempt to foster area are in need of his service. Danny
a complete machine shop in his 10th
another Hut Sut tongue-twister in song has
Avenue
plant, and also has an arrangeUpon an unsuspecting public. Whereas
ment
whereby
he travels to machines on
the initial rage was of Swedish origin,
location
to
repair
and service.
cues
Mile Hine takes its double-talk
from the Indian lovers and set to a tune
Opens in West Virginia
fashioned from an old familiar to all
Willie Levy and Jerry Kaufman are
Boy Scouts. Ayres provides for It a lively
setting and there's plenty of vocal force opening an arcade in Charleston, W. Va. ,
from Meredith Blake and the chorus.
Double Value Phones
After Hut Slit, anything can happen.
Irving Mitchell is doing quite a bustAttho it's not as likely to happen to this
bit, the Indian gutterals not as intrigu- ness with the Double Value Phono.
ing or attractive as But Sut. Nor does Mitchell finds that operators with speit have the advantage of a simple melody clam locations where the 5-cent piece
that Rows along easily with contagion. isn't given up as readily are able to
Ayres goes all out for the side, but tune carry on a profitable business.
iintsgelf is on the weak side for the catchCharley Katz in New York
ing on.
Charley Katz arrived in New York after
can happen, and it usually does, being on the
road thruout the East buywhen the public singles out any particular ing equipment
for Buckley Trading Post.
song and showers it with its favor.
Both Charley expects
to- be in the city for a
sides here offer up new and untried song mate- week,
then
will
return
to Chicago,
rial. But if any of it makes any inroads, the
Mitchell Ayres' treatment is designed for
Blendow Busy
maximum phono play.
Al Blendow, energetic supervisor for
International
Mutoscope Reel Company's
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD (Meta 4360)
arcade division,
than ever trying
Sleepy Toton Train- --PS'; VC, You Made to keep all who busier
making
are
constant deMe Care-Pr; VC,
mands upon his tine and ingenuity
In the carefree and bouncy vocal style, happy. If he were able to put his hands
Erskine Butterfield couples two lively on all the equipment wanted by arcade
Items here, with the bouncy rhythms of men, says Al, sales Would for surpass
the small combination providing added 1041 figures, despite the fact that the
lift for the sides. Sleepy Town Is a bright latter year was one of the best In the
rhythm ditty based on a catchy riff. In history of the department. Firm has
the moderate tempo, Butterfield lays taken an additional loft near the plant
down the opening chorus in song with to provide a parts and service division
the Blue Boys cutting riff figures In the for operators which will be kept going
background. Clarinet rides out to start for their benefit for the duration.
a second chorus and Butterfield takes
over on the piano to finish out a half
Sylvia Rabkin Returns
chorus, singing it at the bridge to comSylvia Rabkin, charming receptionist
plete the aide. You Made Me Care is a at the International Mutoscope offices,
typical sentimental ballad set forth here hack from, as she put it, a hectic vacain the medium tempo to the jump tion at the Laurels Country Club.
rhythms. Butterfield's husking singing
starts the side. Taking it straight,
Proud Papa
trumpet starts a second chorus with the
Mac Aschkenes, head of the purchasing
clarinet riding out for the last half. But- department, International Mutoscope, is
terflold's nimble piano fingers picks It passing out the cigars. Be is now the
up again for a half chorus, finishing proud poppa of a son, hit first child,
out the stanza in song. 'However, there's who was born the same clay daddy was
nothing beyond the conventional in celebrating his sixth anniversary with
either the singing or playing for either the firm.
side, and certainly not Erskine Butterfield in his better waxing moments. Nor
Sam Sacks Returns
is the song material up to his par.
Sam Sacks, back from the road quite
Both sides are unknown quanities as far encouraged with the reception the boys
as phono possibilities are concerned, depending gave Acme Sales new Tone-o-Matic as
entirety on what paths the songs will eventu- well as the firm's line of reconditioned

Bounce," Jerry Wald has a likely candidate
in his "Trains In the Night." It's the kind
of lump music that the kids seek out for their
With "Hip Hip Hooray" building in popular
nickel, and with Wald's clarinet for added appeal, Kirk's entry, because of tune Richkicks, the side definitely rates a spin in the mond's singing, has plenty on the ball for
music boxes. And as much can be said for building in the phono networks.
Nor is the
his "Mad About Him" entry on the flip-over. appeal limited to the race locations.
ally travel.

!
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far phonograph
last neck

Band travel continues to grow more
complicated and, the way things are going, big name recording orchestras 'are
going to be able to appear In small towns
less and less frequently.
This condition
will unquestionably have some effect on
popularity of bands in music machines. If
a small town is accustomed to having
12
big name recording bands a year,
those 12 bands generally gat even more
play on the local boxes than If they hadn't
played the town. That, of course, is elementary.
Now, however, If the same

ti

OPERATORS!
If your Phonograph Routes are

MINN.

in

WISC.
SO. DAK.

NO. DAK.

IOWA

NEBR.

"ACME" Selected Record

Use

Service.
ALL BRANDS-ALL ARTISTS

Quick Dependable Service
EXCLUSIVELY for
OPERATORS

WE FURNISH ONE TITLE
STRIP WITH EACH RECORD

ACME NOVELTY CO.
HENNEPIN

AVE.

MINNEAPOLIS

TUBES

For Your Phonographs and Panorams
MinInture Bulbs, Too.

"WE'VE GOT 'EH"

Maintenance Orders Only. List lass 30%.
No Deposit Required.
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town gets only five or six or less of the
Wiggles in a year, the popularity figures
to be even more concentrated.
It will

R. BURTT
W. Bldg.
WICHITA, KANSAS

Orel.=

BAND Yearthe BOOK

interesting to watch.
The Billboard Band Year Book, including the
Fourth Annual Edition of Talent and
Tunes on Records, will be out shortly and
will be a source of much valuable Info
for all coin phono operators.
Count
Basle Is all set to appear in a George
Raft-Ginger Rogers-George Murphy opus
at Columbia Studios.
. . While It isn't
often that this column bothers to stick
its neck out, it feels bound to Inform operators that there arc a couple of
"sleeper" disks around that might be
surprising sources of nickels if given the
proper placement on the boxes. They are
Andy Kirk's Dec. version of "Hip Hip
Hooray" and the Beacon record called
"Fat Meat Is Good Meat," sung by Savannah Churchill, accompanied by an allstar jazz combo including Will Bradley.
The "Hip Hip" number is easily the catchiest war novelty yet and is done up proper
by Kirk and his lusty singer, lune Richmond. WIII score in all locations. "Fat
Meat" Is a clever title for the strips and
has plenty of repeating power.... Wayne
King Is definitely In the army now. Has
been in and out and in again for weeks.
. There will be plenty popping on the
jimmy Petrillo front soon. Keep your eyes
peeled.
be

.

.

..

featuring

4th Annual Edition of

.

TALENT & TUNES on Records*

.

Because so many readers have asked
us to bind copies of past issues of
our Talent & Tunes on Records Supand
plements in permanent form
because this year's Band Year Book
will be even more important, more
interesting than any previous Supplement-we are making available a
limited number of copies of the Band
Year Book bound in attractive, dur-

-

For Wuriltzer Phonographs
up to 950's. Will buy one

Made! 24's
or a hundred.

WOLF SALES CO., INC.
Denver, Colo.

1932-34 Broadway

SMALL INVESTMENT!

'STEADY INCOME!

910
-%17-reloTIE

Success MODO...14OLDS ib Beeves
KCEPS IOW LOCATIONS PERALANiNTLY
WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY
1

/3 with order, Bal. C.O.D

Er CO.
LL.MITCHELL
AND SUPPLIES

MACHINES

1141 DE

KALB AVE..B'KLYN.N.Y.

September 26th, issue
of The Billboard.

maroon
leatherette.
These
copies are being offered at the cost
Reserve your
price of $1.00 each.
permanent, de luxe copy today. Fill
in this coupon right now.

able

I

in

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dept, BY.
chock
enclosing money order for $1.00
for my permanent, deluxe copy of The
Billboard Band Year Book.
I

a

Name

(if anyl

Address

Jimmy

State

City

Dorsey.

the best war song
Has
a lot of guts
since Pearl Harbor.
to it and has all the dignity of an anIs

SPECIALS
PHONOGRAPH
LOCATION!
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED-READY

them, without being too grandiose for
popular tastes. Dorsey's record of it is
a tine one, and New York phono fans have
found it interesting enough to demand
repeated plays. Several other cities give
the thing high rating, so all that remains
necessary' is that only a few more operators give it a deserved whirl.,

FOR
Wurlitzer Model 500 .
.$159.50 Wurlitzer Model 616A ....$54.50
119.50 Wurlitzer Model 412 Walnut 39.50
Wurlitzer Model 71
With Wurlitzer Stand
129.50 WuditzerModel 412 Marblgo 44.50
64.50 Rockola Counter Model Complete,
Wurlitzer Model 61
With Stand
72.50
With Speaker and Stand.. 79.50
124.50 Roekola 16-Record MarbIglo. 34.50
Wurlitzer Model 24A

MONTREAL:
South Wind.
Connee Boswell.
This pleasant melody with Latin overtones has been getting a lot of radio
plugging without catching on in a national way along the phone network.
Montreal, however, has come to like the
song very much, especially as It Is sung
by Cornice Doswell. Tunes like this often
click suddenly after moping along for
months. Maybe the same will happen
here. Meantime, the radio bands C011Untie to play it, which Is important.

Terms:

That's the Moon, My Son.

512-14-16-18 SOUTH SECOND

ST.

-

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
ESTABLISHED 1915

PHONOGRAPH ROUTES
IF YOU WANT TO SELL
Let us have complete details. We have
persons In various parts of the country
who are Interested in purchasing complete
routes.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
Tell us what size route you want and
what section of the country you prefer.

We have some very choice good-paying
routes available.

WE ALSO BUY, SELL and TRADE PHONOGRAPHS

If Interested in Selling or Buying
phonographs write now to
JACK MARKHAM,

a

-All

Route; or selling or buying

makes and models.
1

or

a

carload of

Miami Equipment Co., 200 W. Court St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Phone Main 5238

iniumummi

Honey.

Kuhn's clever little band has clone a.
swell job on this old-timer, and the disk
Is a natural for a lot of locations. Perhaps because Kuhn is not so well known
on the machines as some other hands,
some operators have hesitated about getting this record. Such operators are
badly mistaken, as the band sells Itself
very well and the novelty has plenty on
the ball.

Note
FOR a comparative listing of song
broadcast most often over the networks
during the week ended September 5 and
the Week previous, ended August 20, see
the Music Popularity Chart in the Music

'

Department, this issue.

HUNDREDS OF GENUINE BARGAINS.

KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR

Andrews

Me,

Certified Chock or Money Order Deposit.

J. E. COBB DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

arrangement of this novelty, which Is
also used as a production number in
their film, Private Buckaroo. While the
disk may never pa& enough appeal to
register a Coast-to-Coast smash, it certainly has enough on the ball to do better than It has. No reason at all why
other cities shouldn't play It as often as
Ottawa has.

Around

1/a

WRITE FOR BIG FREE BARGAIN LIST.

OTTAWA:

DENVER:
Put Your Arms
Dick Kuhn.

am

Firm

Fighting For.

--

Gentlemen:

FOLLOWING Is a list of reports front
operators in various sections or the country, mentioning artists and records as
local favorites, in addition to the national leaders listed in the Record Buying Oulde.
NEW YORK:
This Is Worth

.

es
The Billboard Publishing Company,

fr.

25 Opera Place,

Sisters.
The Andrews girls have a very effective
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0. P. A. Freezes
Tobacco Prices

Peanut Price Jump
Hits Candy Field
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Candy manufacturers in increasing numbers are delaying their purchase of peanuts for confectionery until the present tangle over
ceiling prices is remedied, it was learned
here August 29 at the offices of the National Confectioners' Association. Unless

price relief is forthcoming, the familiar
peanut bars and chocolate-coated peanut
clusters may be as scarce on the nation's
candy counters as aluminum cooking
utensils in the average hardware store.
Start of the candy makers' predictwent was the purchasing program instituted by the Department of Agriculture
early this year in preparation for a bigger and better peanut crop. In order to
assure adequate seed stocks, government
agencies purchased a large portion of the
available market supply and commercial
prices started to climb.
Shelled No. 1 Spaiiish peanuts, which
sold at the outset of the 1041 crop year
at from 6 to 8 cents a pound, were
quoted In January of this year at around
9 cents and by March had jumped tee
from 13 to 14 cents a pound. The high
prices helped to encourage peanut growers to double their acreage in preparation
for rising war as well as consumer needs,
but it brought no joy to the curdy
makers.
Cost and Selling Price
As is the case with many other Items,
there is a lag between the original cost
or raw materials and the selling prices
of peanut candles. When GlelleR froze
the prices of most goads the consumer
buys at their March levels, retail quotations on peanut candies were for the most
part based on the 1941 peanut crop price
of 6 to 8 cents a pound. Accordingly, a
severe price "squeeze" resulted.
In order to determine the position of
the industry, the National Confectioners'
Association pollected information from 28
representetive manufacturers of peanut
products and salted peanuts. These companies purchased 08,549,695 pounds of
peanuts in 1041, or about 37 per cent Of
the total poundage purchased by the industry, excluding salters and chocolate
inamifacturers.
The verdict of the 28 was that unless
they can purchnee peanuts at art average
of 9.84 cents per pound, they cannot sell
their peanut products at the March, 1042,
ceiling prices.
Acreage sown to peanuts for 1042 is
not far short of the huge 5,000,000-acre
program urged by the AAA early this
year in order to help to offset the loss
of imported seed oils. Peanut oil can
be used for a good many defense purposes, including the making of glycerin
for explosives, and demands from this
source arc sure to lie heavy.
Farm Hand Shortage
Adelers from the South recently, however, indicate that a peanut in the
ground and a peanut harvested and
available for any one of a multitude Of
uses are two different things. Atop of
the record 'peanut acreage is an acute
shortage of farm hands brought about by
Army enlistments and competition by
war plants for labor. The AAA-pegged
price of from $70 to $82 a ton is high,
but the bidding for workers has sent
wages even higher, proportionately.
The crop actually harvested is certain
to set a record, but the price peg and
other factors bar any reduction in the
miirket prices now quoted for shelled
peanuts of the variety used by the confectioners.
Outlook is therefore for either a higher
OPA price ceiling than now prevails,
then some special ruling, or for a marked
scarcity of peanut candies of all types
during the remainder of 1942 and, probably, for the duration.

CLOSE OUTS

All New in Original Carlene.

60 InlaY.est Pocket Belts, $34.50
350 ,7:nt Match Vendors, $4.95
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RICHMOND, Va., Sept, 5.-With the
idea of stopping an upward trend which

ail

IIT5''';452.3k1 Pett.T.IIIRMISEW,

Conducted by
Communication:I to 115

C.

;20.47 A-50.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.-A more direct method for sellers subject to the
Maximum Price Regulation to establish
ceiling prices for classes of purchasers
with which they did not deal in March
was established by the Office of Price
Administration early this week.
At the same time OPA abandoned the
conditions under which a seller may put

into effect price increases announced
during or prior to March, 1042, in cases
where the seller did not make deliveries
during March to all classes of purchasers
at the higher prices.
As amended, the regulation permits a
seller who, during or prior to March,
Increased prices to all classes of purchasers of a commodity or service to
make the increased prices his ceilings
for each class of purchaser as long no
he made delivery clueing March at the
higher prices to any one of his classes

of purchasers. However, if after the
general price Increase the seller delivered to a class of purchaser only at
a lower price, the lower price is the
maximum price unless the delivery was
made under is contract.
The amendment permits adjustment
in these situations: (1) where a seller
raised his prices before, as well as
Miring, March, 1942; (2) where a seller
can establish the fact that he customarily had price differentials for various
classes of buyers but cannot determine
the amount of the differential, and (3)
where delivery was made after the price
rise at a lower price under a previous

contract.
The amendment also rephrases the requirement to maintain customary allowances, discounts and price differentials
to make clear that it supplements the
principal pricing tests. As rewritten the
provision states: "No seller shall evade
any of the provisions of the regulation
by changing his customary allowances,
discounts or other price differentials.

yElNitEp,

well under that.

The American beet sugar producers,
however, have actually Increased their
sales, trade sources said, by supplying the
deficiency areas of the East from their
Surpluses.
The figures show beet sugar deliveries'
for the first seven months of 1942 at 26
per cent below the same period a year
ago, these sources reported, but in the
April-to-July period deliveries of leecline

WANTED
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and
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COLLINGDALE, PA.
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The Peanut Situation
To prices quoted ?dust be added freight,
Shelling, shrinkage in cooking, sail-

ing and one-half cent a pound
profit for the niter.
RICHMOND, Use Sept. 5.-The longawaited peanut program of the 1942 crop
was released by the OPA on Tuesday
(1). It assures growers of peanuts,
planted on quota acreage, higher prices
than they have received, except for
a few months early in the present year,
in nearly two decades.
Prices announced in the program range
$39-e45 per ton higher than those ineluded In last year's program for similar
grades of peanuts. The prices average
$124 per ton, or not less than 81 per cent
of parity. Top grades of farmers' grades
bring prices above average. For example,
U. S. No. 1 Southeastern Spanish will
return to grower $136 per ton when sold
to the Southeastern Co-Operative, and
U. S. No. 1 Runners $120 per ton.
U. S. Class A Virginias or good shelling stock will bring,the grower $128 per
ton when sold to the Growers' Peanut
Co-Operative in Virginia, and best
Jumbos or U. S. 1 Class A Virginias are
priced at $133 per toll.
Old crop peanuts of the Virginia type
are so nearly cleaned up that only a
very few 1111110 are continuing to operate. The small remaining lots of
farmers' stock Virginias bring growers
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 5.-Vending ma7.85 cents, and even best Bunch bring chine operators, together with other
7% cents per pound delivered.
cigarette distributors and retailers, are
The growing crop appears to be in good terming ear to the charge by former
Congressmen John G. Alexander, now a
yields. Growing conditions are also fairly candidate for governor
of Minnesota,
good in the Southeast, tho curing and that the present chief executive, Harold
picking are being delayed In that area. It. Stnssen, favors a 2 -cent cigarette tax
An important announcement from among other new levies for the State.
the Office of Price Administration was
Alexander, who is opposing Stassen for
that altho roasted peanuts were not the Republican
nomination for governor
specifically listed in its July 24 an- in the primary election September 8,
nouncement as being exempt from price declared: "I ask the governor hero and
regulations, the intent of tine order was now: Isn't it a fact you want to be
that roasted peanuts, as well as salted re-elected so you can have your legispeanuts and peanut butter made from lative stooges introduce a bill calling for
either 1941 or 1942 crop peanuts, be re- a State cigarette tax of 2 cents per packmoved from present ceiling restrictions. age? Isn't it a fact, governor, that Ed
Thye, your choice for lieutenant governor, will carry out your dictatorial
request if you are both elected?"
Alexander declared that should he ho
named chief executive of Minnesota he
would veto any bill which will impose
any additional taxes on the public.

Ttvo-Cent Cig Tax
Issue in Election

NOTES

companies were estimated at 200,000 bags 016.01101010bMILIIICtiMisINLZW.4.70?
A
above their April-July total In 1941.
0

Special Closeout

Refined Sugar:

Cato sugar refiners said
September 2 that now raw shipments were AT
a low ebb and that inventories barely covered
current lend-lease orders on which some plants
woro working. Volume of refined sugar moving out to the trade was small, refiners said,

and unfit substantial !hipments arrived the
main support In meeting those needs was
coming shear delivery of Western beet sugars in

the East,

Markets in Brief
NEW YORK, Sept.

3-Peppermint oil

(dollars per lb.); Natural, $5.40 to $5.75;
U. S. pharmaceutical, 85.70 to $6.00.
NUTS
CHICAGO SPOT MARRET
PEANUTS

00

No.

1

No.

2

Runner Oct: Nov.
Runner Oct -Nov,
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Texas
Spanish, prompt
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0 Repainted and Fully Reconditioned 0
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AUTOMATIC
0 CIGARLYI'TE SALES CO.
0 2208 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Spanish

CLEARANCE
OF
d

THESE MODELS

431417

3 only

W:Ironic,

(DigiD7U2O131",

....

12.00
11.00

W..
VD

$55.00
46.00

$45.00

$380.00 TAKES THE LOT
All machines In excellent mo.

.1...

Crop)

0

$39.50

Virginia and North Carolina
Cents per
lb. in hags
Jumbos
none
Fancies
Rolle
Extra large
re-sales only
Medium
re-sales only
No. 1 Virginia
re-sales only
No. 2 Virginia
re-sales only
Southeast (New Crop)
No, 1 Spanish prmpt Sept 11.00 ea 10.50
No, 2 Spanlyh Sept.
10.25
..

IHREYERS SALES CO.
305 Jackson

Street,

Claris

supply

The Sugar Situation
Sugar Imports from Cuba by the United
States are estimated at about 30 per cent
less than last year, and growers talk of a
carry-over on the island of 1,600,000 tons
of sugar out of a 4,000,000-ton crop of
sugar and molasses.
Puerto Rico, by contrast, has sent
abroad more than 130 per cent of her 1941
shipments despite a record production of
1,147,000 tons,
American sugar refiners depend chiefly
on imports from Cuba, Puerto Rico,
Hawaii and, formerly, from the Philippines. They have been allotted 70 per
cent as much sugar as they processed in
1041 but any their receipts have been

Machines.
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North

Changes Some
Price Regulations

$6.95

0. b.

M. HAMMAN

01).A.

Send For August Bargain List
Over 9000 Bargains
50% Deposit, Balance

E.

has already carried flue-cured tobaccos
to levels not reached since 1910, Price
Administrator Leon Henderson this week
placed flue-cured leaf tobacco under a
temporary 60-day price ceiling at current
prices. This type of leaf Is used almost
entirely in the manufacture of cigarettes.
Upon the agreement of Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard, Henderson Issued
an order that no presate purchaser may
buy flue-cured tobacco on any loose leaf
market at prices averaging higher than
his weighted average purchase price between August 24 and 28.
In the application of this ceiling to
purchasers rather than to sellers, the
OPA recognieed the long-standing practice of marketing leaf tobacco at public
auction where purchasers bid and set the
price. During the time that the temporary ceiling is In effect Henderson
plans to hold discussions with producers,
warehousemen and purchasers "with the
Idea of developing a permanent regule,
bon." He added that it was not contemplated that any permanent order will
Impose a ceiling lower than that set by
the temporary regulation.
This ceiling placed does not apply to
purchases made for the government's
Commodity Credit Corporation or to purchases of loose leaf tee m.° which is to
he re-sold in the same form in regular
auction warehouses. The latter extrusion
exempts small purchases by operators
who claim, re-grade and re-sell.
CCC is expected to purchase more than,
200,000,000. pounds of flue-cured leaf tobacco during the remainder of the current marketing season. Up to 75 per
cent of the flue-cured crop remains yet
to be marketed.
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Tice Billboard

ness or impose unusual and unnecessary restrictions upon lawful occupations."
LAWTON vs. STEELE
152 U. S. 133-137

The court further states: "Insofar
in
our
oral
argument,
it
is
tated
as an ordinance may provide reapurely arbitrary and unreasonable sonable, sanitary standards, regulaclassifications and discrimination.
tion and inspection and the public
It was claimed in oral argument interest is involved and is vitally
by the defendants that the ordinance affected. There it stops and private
was a health measure. We fail to rights need yield no further.. The
ee wherein this contention can be public interest is no further inThe following brief was submitted to the District Court, Fourth Judicial Dis- n any way justified. It contains no volved."
trict, Minnesota, in November, 1941, and won a favorable verdict for vending ma- provisions for regulation or inspec- PATTON vs. CITY OF BELLINGchines in :the court. Since that time the Minnesota State Supreme Court has also tion and we again inquire where the
HAM
decided favorably to vending machines and declared the Minneapolis tax on venders health of the community can in any
179 Wash. 556-573
to be unconstitutional, The brief presented to the District Court, in opposition to way be affected by the sale, leasing
The court further propounds the
the city tax ontvenders, is reprinted for reference purposes.
of these machines or in their use query: "Upon what ground then can
The ordinance does we justify this interference with the
STATE OF MINNESOTA, chines either by wholesale or retail, and inoperation.
any way relate to the health freedom of the individual to operate
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN. DM- either for use and operation within not
TRICT COURT, FOURTH JUDI- the city or otherwise, and the keep- of the community, but relates only his business in his own way and acCIAL DISTRICT. E. T. Barron, do- ing, maintaining, operating or the to the mode and manner of the sale cording to his own ideas of good
ing business as E. T. Barron & Com- permitting of ' the operating Of the of certain specified merchandise and business?"
pony, plaintiff. City of Minneapolis, machines. It will be noted that the to the disposing, sale, etc., of the
The court quotes with approval
within
the
city
or
the
mainmachine
et al., defendants.
ordinance provides no regulation taining or possessing of the machine from the Patton case: "The occupabusiness,
MEMORANDUM BRIEF OF THE whatsoever, but arbitrarily provides whether or not such machine is ever tion of barbering is a lawful
and, so far from being an obnoxious
for the procuring of a license and
PLAINTIFF:
for
the
sale
of
merchandise
used
payment of the fee provided. It enumerated in the ordinance. It is one, it is now considered well-nigh
This is an action brought on be- the
indispensable. . . But, in our opinembraces at least two distinct subhalf of the plaintiff and others jects,
unreasonable,
unnecessary,
clearly
operation of and the sale, arbitrary and contains no provisions ion, the avowed object of the ordisimilarly situated under the Dec- etc., ofthe
nance bears no real or substantial
such vending machines.
laratory Judgment Act to test the The ordinance
to
the
public
health;
constirelating
relation to the reasonable present
clearly violates the
validity or invalidity of an ordinance above constitutional
nothing more than arbitrary protection of the public. It belongs,
and charter pro- tutes
of the city of Minneapolis of March visions.
and unreasonable restraint upon the rather, in the category of unreason3, 1941, referred to in the pleadings
mode of conducting a lawful busi- able restrictions upon the right of a
and oral argument as the ordinance BORKVIST BAKERIES, INC., ness and occupation and is therefore citizen to engage in a useful and
vs. BENSON AND OTHERS
of 1941 entitled, "An ordinance to liunconstitutional and void.
lawful calling and to acquire and
186 MINN. 520
cense and regulate certain vending
We will not undertake to repeat possess property and to so use it as
machines in the city of MinneThe ordinance is apparently an what has already been said in oral will not interfere with the rights of
apolis."
attempt on the part of the council argument, but will call the court's others. The ordinance seeks not
The ordinance, Section 2, pro- to raise revenue as is evidenced by attention to the following authorities merely to regulate a business, but to
hibits the owner or vender of a the requirement of license fees, as in substantiation of our claim of the dictate its operation."
vender of a vending machine from it requires each and every person invalidity of the ordinance.
QUOTE U. S. SUPREME COURT
selling, renting, leasing or otherwise coming into ownership or possessOur court approved the language
PALVEK vs. JOHANNAS (and
disposing of a machine or keeping or ing or operating such machine to
of the Supreme Court of the United
cases there cited.)
maintaining such a machine without each procure a license. No proviStates in LAWTON vs. STEELE,
194 Minn. 10
first having procured a license as in sion for transfer of license is pro- The ordinance
wherein the court said:
there sought to Supra,
vided. This objection to the ordisaid ordinance provided.
"To justify the State in thus inhour.
close
barber
shops
at
a
certain
nance
was
fully
covered
in
our
oral
terposing its authority in behalf of
Section 1 defines a vending ntrtasserted
that
the
ordinance
It
was
but we call the court's atthe public, it must appear, first that
chine as a machine which for a fee argument,
a
health
measure.
It
was
was
the interest of the public generally,
therein returns candy, tention to the case of:
by
plaintiff
that
the
ordiclaimed
as distinguished from those of a
CRESCENT OIL COMPANY vs.
gum, peanuts, unbottled soft drinks
repugnant
was
to
Article
1, particular class require such internance
CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
or edibles of any kind and provides
Section 7 of the State Constitution ference; and, second, that the means
177 Minn. 539
'that a unit shall mean each single
and Amendments 5 and 14 of the are reasonably necessary for the acvending machine.
This case relates to an ordinance Federal Constitution; that it was ar- complishment
of the purpose, and not
Section 3 provides for an annual requiring a license fee of $100 for bitrary, discriminatory and unrea- unduly oppressive
upon individuals.
license fee of $5 for each 5-cent or the operating of gasoline filling sta- sonable and demonstrably irrelevant The Legislature may
under the
over unit and $1 for each 1-cent tions. The first ordinance on the to any proper legislative object and guise of protecting thenot,
public interunit, and further provides that no subject was passed several years consequently deprived plaintiff of eats, arbitrarily interfere
with priperson shall receive any license un- prior to the one in question, pro- his liberty and property without due vote business, or impose unusual
and
less he has in force a food license. vided for an annual license fee of process of law. (The claim as here unnecessary RESTRICTIONS upon
Section 5 prohibits any person $25 and subsequently amended up to made as to the 1941 Ordinance.)
occupations."
from keeping, maintaining, operat- and including the time of the ordi- The low court (Selover J.) so lawful
CLASOINS vs. ANIMAL RESCUE
ing or selling any such vending ma- nance in quest ion raising the license held.
LEAGUE (VILLAGE OF
chine without there being affixed fee to $100. The court stated that The Supreme Court, in part, said:
GOLDEN VALLEY)
thereto identification marks pro- such an exaction savers much of a "Certainly to be subject to regula173 Minn. 61
vided for in the ordinance, or shall tax; that the license fee imposed was tion, the features of a business sought
operate or permit the operation of unreasonably exacted as a tax, the to be regulated must be vital .as to This was an ordinance prohibiting
the maintenance within village Umany such vending machine and pro- manifest purpose being to create a substantial section of the public its
(excepting by a regularly apvides a fine or imprisonment for more revenue, for the city. It held and be of such a character as to rethe ordinance unconstitutional. The quire protection of the public from pointed pound master) of "any pound
violation of the ordinance.
other enclosure for the boarding
In oral argument before the court court further stated that a reason- the standpoint of health or general or
able license fee is not a tax; an un- welfare. The relationship between or care of dogs for hire, or wherein
all the matters raised by the brief
of the defendants were answered. It reasonable one is. The ordinance the regulated feature of the business dogs are kept for sale."
was claimed by the defendants that with which the court was then con- and the public must be such that the The court held that the ordinance
contained no regulatory pro- public welfare demands that the was invalid on its face as an arbitrary
the ordinance was similar and alike termed
be reasonable in its conduct exercise of the police power, saying:
to the ordinance of 1932, a copy of vision and no regulation as had. The business
which is attached to the petition number of filling stations increased as it affects the public."
"An ordinance absolutely prohibpointed
from
year
to
year,
herein.
It
was
but
the
amount
NOT FOR HEALTH
and complaint
iting the keeping or impounding of
the
of
the
fee
always
increased,
being
argument
that
out in the oral
The court held that the ordinance them (dogs) without reference to
similar
from
$30
to
$100:"
The
court
then
in
no
wise
ordinance was
insofar as it fixed the hours when conditions in the absence of which
to
listated
that
the
manifest
they
both
seek
purpose
was
except in that
the barber shops may be open for the keeping or impounding cannot be
vending
and
further,
there
is
a
clear
machined,
that
cense vending
business was invalid as in violation a nuisance in fact, would be void
gums,
candy,
etc.
distinction
the
amount
of
between
such confections,
of the due process clause of our own because plainly arbitrary and unbe
repeat
our
oral
license
fees
which
again
may
lawfully
We shall not
and the Federal Constitution. That reasonable. The ordinance now ina
business
which
is
imposed
upon
argument.
the ordinance bears no legitimate or volved is of that kind. It is a desand
one
of
a
questionable
nature
reaknable relation to the public potic prohibition rather than reaClaim Ordinance Void
which
is not.
health or general welfare. "The Leg- sonable regulation. It has no referIt is claimed that the ordinance
islature may not under the guise of once to the comfort or convenience
Violates Uniformity Clause
is void in that it violates Section 27,
The ordinance of 1941 clearly vio- protecting the public interests arbi- of those who may be disturbed. It
Article 4 of the State Constitution
and Section 8 of Chapter 4 of the lates the uniformity clause of the trarily interfere with private busi- (See Minn. Vender Briefs on page 76)
City Charter of Minneapolis, which constitution in that it arbitrarily disprovides that no law or ordinance criminates between machines used
shall embrace more than one sub- for the same purpose and dispensing
MECHANICALLY PERFECT CIGARETTE MACHINES
ject which subject shall be embraced the same merchandise. Where is
slim p,..1,-140 4' 204 VondIng-Stands-M. Eewart-MluIre"Poather 'rouse" ioa,ee
ng3rorS.
there any distinction or basis for a
in its title.
8, Repainted, Like Now 532.50
The title of this ordinance. is "To distinction between a 5-cent machine 7Col.Lots(Mammies.
30.00
of Ton
TEN STRIKES, LC
license and regulate certain vending and a 1-cent machine. Any 'regula- 7Col. Duaronlor 8, Complete, Need Paint 27.50
26.00
3 Advance Postage Stamp Venders .... "NS
Lots
of
Tart
machines in the city of Minneapolis." tion, if provided, would necessarily
MUSIC
We pointed out in the oral argument be the same for each. The cost of
2 New 800 HcadsUp Selectors
Packard
Wall
00.1
540.00
Now
72.50
Now 24 Heeds-Up Selector
Vag
wherein this ordinance embraces regulation and for the issuance of 40S Now 800 Speakers
more than one subject which sub- license would also be alike. The
CO.
jects are not embraced in the title, commodities sold from each are
WICHITA, KAN.
to-wit: The sale, leasing, renting or alike. The use of machines in- 1001 W. DOUGLAS
otherwise disposing of vending ma- creases and the fee goes -Inn., As

bocunic,nt Contains Basic Pleas
Against,
City Taxes on Venders
,

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH!
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are beginning to appear, but for
the most part the biggest headaches
are tire rationing and shortage of
skilled servicemen. Many operators
have gone back to doing their own
servicing and repair work as they
did when they first started in
business.

All

Eves on Washinolon
p
As Tax Bill Shape

,..

BA LTIMORE

-

War work Ups machine
takes
arcades showing
is strongest in area

Federal Statistics

Attention also given to coining federal hearing trying
Petrillo on anti-trust charge-association activity strong
(luring the month
O

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-August was a month of watchful waiting for the
coin machine industry. Eyes were again focused on Washington, where
the Senate Finance Committee went into secret session on August 24 to
start rewriting the new revenue bill. Three spokesmen for the industry
appeared before the committee on August 7 and two on the very last day,
August 14. Strong pleas were made for free-play games and prize ball
gum venders. While there was no way to tell what .would emerge in the
way of tax proposals on coin machines, it seemed pretty definite that all
machines would bear some sort of
tax. Spokesmen asked for a $10 fee
on free-play games and penny crating circles to date has been an
counter games and $3 on prize ball- avalanche of buying of disks by the
gum venders, if any tax at all. Bill music machine. operators. Many opis to be reported out by the time erators are turning to revivals of old
standards and hillbilly and folk
this is in print.
tunes to make up for shortage of
Trade was also focusing much pop
tunes in their machines. Reports
attention on Chicago, where the gov- are practically
unanimous from key
ernment hearing on the Petrillo recenters
this month that
cording ban comes to trial on Sep- operating
tember 16. Petrillo and AFM re- the music machines are doing a
ceived much unfavorable publicity thriving business supplying muchin the press of the nation during the needed music for war workers and
month which was climaxed. by servicemen. Collections for the most
Senator Clark's attack in the Senate part were reported equal and above
the last week of the month in which last year levels.
he proposed a resolution for a ConPin Came Situation
gressional investigation of Petrillo
Biggest note of speculation during
and the AFM. On September 4 the month was what effect the $50
Senator Burt Wheeler, chairman of tax on free-play games would have
on operators. Consensus of reports
tee, named a five-man committee from key operating cities below into investigate acts, practices and dicates that few machines were taken
methods of the AFM and its presi- off location as a result. Some opdent, James C. Petrillo. Committee erators switched machines to better
is composed of Senator D. Worth paying spots,. and for the most part it
Clark (D., Idaho), Senator Lister Hill seems only machines pulled were
(D., Ala ;), Senator Charles Andrews in poor-type locations which were
(D., Fla.), Senator Chan Gorney (R., not regarded as profitable spots anyS. D.) and Senator Fred Tobey (R., way. Play on machines continued
N. H.). Hearings are expected to good during the month. Machines in
start September 14.
resort areas did terrific businesi.
Only effect of Petrillo ban in op- Shortage of tubes and spare parts
.

CENTRAL 01110 QUALITY BUYS

SLOTS**BRAND NEW**SLOTS,,,
13 MILLS CHERRY BELLS

2 MILLS
5 MILLS

3.10 P. 0., 5c Play
CHERRY BELLS 3.10 P. 0., 10c Play
BROWN"FRONTS 3.5 P. 0., 5c Play

4 MILLS BROWN FRONTS
1

MILLS BROWN FRONTS

1

VillairiOlir

$216.50

Each

22150

Each

216.50
3.5 P. O., 10( Play... , 221.50
3.5 P. 0., 25c Play
226.50

Each

2-WAY

5 BRAND NEW KEENEY

SUPER BELLS

Each

eon..

Each

5c- 5c...1285.00

Each

1

PACES REELS. 1042 Comb. F.P.
JUNGLE CAMPS, Free Pia&
KENTUCKY CLUBS
DUEL BELLS, 2 Ba Units
FAST TIMES, Free Play

-$125.00
79.50
85.09
149.50
52.50

USED SLOTS

.......$ 99.50 54,100, 250 Jennings Chiefs
Ce"""MIS
:1'.'ot;1,7=11!",a7lrorltp
79.50 50 Vest Pockots-Bluo, Gold

Mills Bitio From. Rebuilt
Mills Cherry Bells,
50
New
100 ands Futurity, Lam
54 ammo Club Columbia
Be Mills Blue Fronts, elimarcof
By

WANTEDMIsilei,

....

feestleeo

79.50
99.50

$05.00

2H2

52.50
79.00
59.50

50 Q.T. Glitter. F.a.
50 Q.T., Late Model

82L411:1t7. 4rj.leZtli:'"AII3r°1'!"13" Tory""4::

Half scortmai Deposit With, Order. Write for Oar List of Late Free Play Tables.
CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, INC.,

514

S.

High St., Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio

1.................................

NI MIME

WANTED-MECHANICS-WANTED

1

One experienced Mechanic

Z
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11,

for arcade. Also one for console and pinball route.

Jimmy Johnson

Tan,

N.

.Locations.

Of course, gasoline rationing and tire
conservation also has its unfavorable
aspect, causing distributors and particularly operators much concern and trouble, hardship, eto., In loZking after their
spots.
Both distributors and operators agree
that the government has endangered a

eiYar,f_
WAR BONDS

AUSTIN, TEX.

/um/
STAMPS

-

War booms Texas-all inarmy bases
dices up
everywhere

N

St.

...,St.

-and for

Real Protection
against Cash Box

SABOTAGE
Install the Famous

Chicago
"A C E"
Lock

21.6 per cont.

CONSOLES
SUPERBELLS, COmb. P.P., Like Now 9159.50
BALLY HIGH NAND% Comb. F.P.,
aver 26,000
59.90
JUMBO PARADES, Cash, Late Late
75.00
JUMBO PARADES, Frei play, Late . 75.00
BALLY ROLL 'EM, Llko New
105.00

Leading associations were very active during the month. Representatives of several of the major associations testified before the Senate
Finance Committee. The Philadelphia, East Tennessee and Cincinnati
music associations inaugurated "hit
of the month" publicity campaigns
to up phono play* following the example set by the Cleveland group.
In general, play on music machines was strong everywhere during the month. Play on machines
was spotty in some sections, strong
in others, with resort areas getting
good takes as the summer season
came to an end. Vending machines
continued to get good play, especially
in defense plants. A.11 indications
point to a bang-up fall and winter
season despite such bugaboos as
tire and gas rationing, serviceman
shortage, Hitler, Hirohito & Company.

enjoying increased business despite rationing and shortages.
The University of Texas Bureau of
Business Research reports that department store sales in July were 12.1 per
cent over those of July, 1941. For the
first seven months of 1942 sales were
12.6 per cent above 1041's.
Towns with largest increases over 1941
were Waco, 37.2 per cent; Bryan, 30.4
per cent; Beaumont, 34.4 per cent; OM,
veston, 28.8 per cent, and San Antonio,

Each

teem

335.00

Associations Active

Sept. 6.-Baltimore's
important position in the war production picture is reflected in both sales
and operations in the coin machine field.
Distributors report gains in sales of new
games and music boxes. Operators, for
the most part, report gains In collections during the month of August. AU
reported an improved tone in the coin
machine Closet during the month.
Baltimore is a boom town, having
e2.000,000,000 worth In war contracts.
Arcade equipment, consoles, one-bail
and free-play games generally ,are tops
In demand. Five -ball novelty games are
said to be dull.
The demand for arcade equipment
continues to spotlight coin machine demand. This is all the snore interesting in
view of the several sellouts distributors
have experienced since last spring. This
undoubtedly means that arcade operators are experiencing unprecedented
business, otherwise there would be no
continued demand for such equipment.
In some instances there arc standing
orders for all available arcade equipment.
Gasoline rationing and tire conservethin is having a favorblo effect on arcade operations and on coin machine
town spots generally. Unable to seek
amusement, out-of-town people are finding it at local and near-by amusement
parks, the arcades in parks and in city
BALTIMORE,

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 6War booming
Texas, swarming with warworkers, is

°Ti'510°'

4 MILLS FOUR BELLS, Used, A-1, Serials 1474,
1661, 1934, 2118

Federal government revealed some
interesting statistics during the
month. Internal Revenue Bureau
revealed that collections on coinoperated devices during July totaled
$3,415,017.70. An Associated Press
dispatch bearing a Washington dateline disclosed as of June 30 taxes
had been paid on 160,894 "coinoperated amusement devices" and
77,129 "coin-operated gaming devices." By States, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Ohio and Minnesota were tops in
the gaining devices listing. New
York and Pennsylvania were top
States in "amusement devices."

Industrial power use and all other indices werevp except building.
Altbo Texas has 240,000 mon of its
8,200,000 population In the armed Services, It has had tremendous growth in
business because of its climate which
makes it ideal for training filers. The
Gulf Coast 'Al,' Training Center handles
a high percentage of the army's pilot
training at dozens of fields scattered
over the State. The army has announced that 20 per cent of its domestic
training expenditures are being made
in Texas, whore there's lots of room
for sprawling army camps. The navy
also has many Installations for .training,
including the giant Corpus Christi base,
but is mare close-mouthed about Its
figures.

II
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First elm litechnuir,
L
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Ogden, Utah
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Locks

ALL CHICAGO
nsuro--

"UTMOST Security"
CHICAGO LOCK CO.
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BAKERS PACERS FOR SALE
7 Bakers Pacers Daily Double
Cash Model
4 Paces Races Brown Cab-

inet 30 to

3

1

30 to

1

Cash

$195.00

Cash

Paces Races Black

EACH

75.00

Cabinet

45.00

MORRIS HANNUM

232

E.

Union St., Bethlehem,

Pa.
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good thing in imposing the $50 freeplay pinball tax. Operators and distributors are willing to pay a nominal
tax, but *50 for each machine is regarded as too high.
While .shortages are being experienced

on records, music-box operators are man-

aging to get along. Some operators are
retaining their old and used recordings

and switching them around locations.
Venders continue strong, with collections showing appreciable gains ranging

up

to 50 per cent. Merchandise for
venders is being received in delayed
shipments. Operators are finding it
necessary to place orders for merchandise weeks in advance in hopes of get-

ting It in time to continue servicing
their machines. All in all, coin machine

business in this area for the month of
August is regarded as satisfactory under
present wartime conditions, with interests hoping it will continue along the
same satisfactory basis.

BIRMINGhIAM

-

Biz comparable to last
year
ops group service
calls to save tires

AMUSEMENT IN.ACTIWNES
Most operators are optimistic about she
future, :litho many and varied difficulties
are facing them. Conducting the coin
machine business has become highly
technical. Special procedure and a good
knowledge of conditions and circumstances are absolutely essential. The
music operators have to plan their work
to the nth degree, and purchase of records has heroine much more scientific
than ever before.
Gas rationing, which started here August 22, has made a decided change in
the coin machine picture. Almost all
music operators said they would cud
down general servicing to every other
webk, and some cps said suburban spots
would be serviced only every third week.
In a niuch, operators are planning to
mail records to their locations, and the
location management can change tile
disks themselves. For special mechaidcal repairs operators will probably let
calls accumulate and visit each neighborhood about twice weekly.
For fall, operators expect a definite
upswing in city biz, as usual. Many
suburban spots will discontinue operations forth° time being, or else operators
will remove equipment to cut down on
service driving.
With the difficulties in the record
field, operators have had to keep on
their toes more than ever. Standing
orders on all artists with name value

BIRMINGHAM, Sept. 5.-The coin ma- and prestige alleviate acute shortages
chine take In this territory compares for the operator. Anticipation of any
favorably with a year ago. The way it and all possible record needs has become
is holding up is a sdbprise to many in a necessity if operators want to continue
view of the fact that so many young successful operations.
men have gone to the army. But this Pinball machines are only about 50
is a war production center and in addicent in 'number of what they used
tion there are army camps scattered per
to be, And novelty-type equipment isn't
around.
By grouping service calls, pick-ups and prominent either. Business on these
deliveries, operators are getting along machines hasn't been too good, replacepretty well with present tires and roil- ments can't be made on older machines,
ing stock. Most of them are good for local operating difficulties and adverse
six months to one year without too much conditions In some cases have hurt.
trouble. However, they are all but nurs- Operators have just purchased licenses
ing their tires.
for their pinball machines for 1942-43
The record business continues brisk. fiscal year and have been put to conBiggest trouble is getting the hits when siderable expense. The adverse revenue
wanted, in quantity wanted. Too often ruling on free-play games of $50 ttax
manufacturers can't get orders to their hasn't affected operators here, as freecustomers before the demand for the play games are not operated here. The

record dies down.

BOSTON
Arcades get heavy play
from army and navy lads
-record shortage
BOSTON, Sept. 5.-Operators here are
free -play' machines on choice
still placingThey
figure that new federal
locations.
dollar per week
tax only amounts tois one
good they can pay
and if a location
in
of
the
free-play
it. Most are in arcades andmachines
the traffic
this area heavy. The four arcades
are
been
has
conservicemen
located in spots where,
gregate, and business has been good.
The arcades have dropped their prices
the machines are set for
so that most of play.
The target ma1 and 2-cent
terrific
from servicea
play
chines get
men. Most of these locations open very
early, getting good play during the day.
At night the navy And army boys on
leave gather and keep the machines

busy.
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Music box operators have had a difiltheir quota of new
cult time in getting
distributors
have allotted
records. The
just so many per week'to them. Operators who once made complete changes
and
every week now make bi-weekly callsvisit.
then only change four records everyshortSome of the operators foresaw this
age and were fortunate to stock up on
standards like Tommy Dorsey's Marie,
Miller's Sunrfse Serenade, Stardust and
popular tunes of that caliber.

BUFFALO
August good but no better
than in previous Monthsmusic is tops
BUFFALO, Sept. 5.-August proVed to
be a good month for most coin machine

merchants, altho the general receipts
were said to have dropped slightly below
those of earlier summer months. General
employment and incomes here are tops,
and prosperity is evident everywhere.

Amusement Operators' Association is
still functioning okay without any fan.
fare. Arcades are believed to have done
nicely this season, Otto final reports
on season haven't been available as yet.
In the vending field things look very
good on the whole, business in July and
August being 'up to par. Candy is hard
to obtain now, and one firm still gets
by best by combining candy and cigs
in one machine. Beverage and ice cretin
venders are holding their own, most of
them being in busy industrial locations.
Leading vending firm here reports just
using milk and orange drink in beverage
venders, which are being serviced and
supplied by the dairy and don't necessitate many calls by vending operator.
Same situation is true for ice cream,
altho firm has cut down out Ice-cream
machines. On the whole fall and winter
1942 should be good here for the Coin
machines.

The Billboard

chines, motion picture machines or other
machines or devices used bona fide and
solely for the vending of service, food,
merchandise or entertainment."
Operators are subject to an annual
license of $25. Locations are subject to
an annual license of $1 plus $10 for each
game exhibited. Operators must also
have been residents of Hamilton County,
Ohio, for A period of two years before
they can secure a license.

DALLAS

-

Federal tax affects few
servicemen
operations
arc scarce
Sept. 5.-Dallas and Southwestern operators report business good
in most fields. Activities of industries,
military encampments and schools of
training for war efforts are helping the
coin machine trade to continue a profitable summer and fall business. It is
becoming increasingly difficult to get
repair and maintenance men.
Last month's new federal taxes caused
very few machines to be withdrawn from
operation. Some machines are being
switched from poor locations, and operators are concentrating on the better
spots which pay better returns. Penny
arcades are enjoying a nice business and
altho Labor Day officially closes the
outdoor season, many outdoor spots will
continue it profitable operation for several weeks.
War plant locations are still returning
a good take for merchandise venders.
Prize ball gum and toy venders are getting a very good play. Bulk merchandise
venders continue to do a good volume
with hard candies and salted peanuts.
Beverage, ice cream and other food
venders are coming along nicely and
will continue at a fair clip for four or
five weeks. These operations are confined almost entirely to industrial locations. Cigarette machines are still going
good and are expected to improve 'as fall
and winter seasons come on.
Distributors are in no hurry to make
sales of new or used equipment, providing they have the stocks on hand.
Repair business continues good, with
distributors and repair men buying parts
wherever they can find them,
DALLAS,

DES MOINES
Pinball men expect favorable decision on free plays
soon
DES MOINES, Sept. 5.-Pinball machine operators' in Iowa expect a favorable Supreme Court decision next month
on the rehearing of the free-play arguments which resulted in business reverses during August. Pinball business
has dropped heavily in the State since
the unfavorable decision was handed
down and operators have been forced to
take their machines out of many locations.
Other coin machines held up during
the month, with phonograph business
about on par with the previous month.
Rural locations offer good prospects for
this fall with record-breaking farm incomes expected.
War plant locations continued to report heavy business, except for pinball
machines. Candy and peanut machines
are running ahead of last year.
Sport arcades reported good season
during the summer, with location at
Riverview Park In Des Moines, closing
Labor Day with one of the best seasons
in history of park. One arcade in downtown Des Moines has enlarged its location to handle increased business.

DETROIT
Detroit operators optimistic as business settles to
wartime
DETROIT, Sept. 5,-Leaders of the
Detrojt trade were more optimistic than
in recent months, apparently a result of
serious settling clown to wartime operations after the period of uncertainty.
Most operators realized that they would
be able to continue their operations,
even. if on a restricted scale, while their
machines held out and made plans for
careful servicing to insure longer life.
Servicing hes become # major problem
for operators here, and a number have
given location owners to Understand
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CINCINNATI

.

New Cincinnati ordinance
is approved after several

......
..... ......
........

modifications
CINCINNATI, Sept. 5.-Big news in
Cincinnati pinball circles this past
month was the final approval of the new

pinball ordinance and modification of
several provisions in the ordinance which
had been under fire by pinball operators.
Strongest objection to the original
ordinance was a provision excluding machines from locations within 1,000 feet
of school buildings, about two and onebalf city blocks distance. Operators
pointed old that this would effectively
blanket about three-quarters 'of the
city's area. The modified proposal permits operation within 300 feet or about
one block from schools.
The new ordinance in defining pinball
games reads: "Pinball games shall Inelude pinball machines, marble machines
and any similar amusement devices operated by the insertion of a coin, disc
or other insertion piece and which register or may register a score after the
insertion of such scoln, disc or other
insertion pied. It shall not include coinoperated vending machines, music ma-
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ing strong, especially at the Inland resorts. Since. Catalina Island has been
banned to tourists, Angelenos are taking
to the spots In the mountains and on
the desert.
Music machine operators are crying
for more records and complaining that
distributors are not using the right
method of issuing records. Prom those
complaining it is reported that still,
ments are sold to those who are at the
counter first. This leaves sonic operators,
both large and small, without any of the
desired hits. Distributors have said in
regard to this complaint that they are
rationing records. Operators in some in-

stances are trying to get at least 10 hit
records on their machines and then filling up the other 14 spots with the latest
tunes they have on hand. Standards are
coming back into their ovm, and operators are using them more than ever before. The hit tunes oil music machines
in this locality are Strip Polka and Cato
Cow Boogie, released by Capitol Records.
a Hollywood firm.
Operators had a sly
smile on their faces when it was reported
that Capitol had a shellaciess process for
records, for they felt that enough masters were available to remedy ally record
shortages. Capitol officials here nipped
the rumor in the bud and were frank

IT'S A

MONEY MAKER
BUDDY FRANKLIN, DICER PARSE BANDLEADER, Chicago, gives Joe
Mahler, head of /ice boy at Mills Novelty Company, a Treasury Department 10
per cent button signifying Joe's participation in the pay-roll deduction, plan
for buying 'War Bonds. Mills of /ice boys Were among the first to sign up.

A new idea in 25c board

Extra thick super
jumbo board has big tickets printed with a single
playing card. 96 winners

play.

give plenty of action.
Large holes with wooden
punch for punching out

that peacetime standards of service can- getting
not be expected. Single trouble calls are in this
no longer being answered by special trips,
but more regular patroling of the route

for

inspection and general servicing
being relied on to cut trouble calls
down. This is not to snitch a result of

tickets.

is

No. 14362 25a Play 400 Holes

tire arid

Takes
Pays out _
Gross Profit

72.50
27.50

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. Jackson

WANTED
WURLITZER SKEE BALLS

gas rationing here, as yet, as
the
drastic
shortage of skilled labor.
of
Mechanics are getting increasingly better
wages in factories here, and this cause
and the armed forces have depleted the
staffs of all operators.

The market in used 'machines appears
to be steadying, with jobbers feeling that
older machines can be revamped and
kept on the market for more turnovers
than ever In the past. The market, prices
have tended slightly upward in some
models and this has helped increase
inventory values. At the same time it
has caused a slowing off of buying.
Outstanding grosses here continue to
be made by music operators, with amusement machine operators reporting more
moderate returns from the resort areas
as summer travel has been considerably
off.

GENCO BANK ROLLS

Will Pay Highest Cash Prices

FOR SALE
GENCO PLAY BALLS, IN PERFECT SHAPE,
USED

ONLY

A FEW

WEEKS,

$195.00

Write, Phone or Wire

SKILL AMUSEMENT CO.
1714 Chester Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Cherry 6425

WANTED TO BUY
5e,

10e 25e

BONUS

BELLS.

State serial numbers and best cash
price first air mail fetter.

Will sell 4

Panorama.
Purchased
January, 1942.

COLLETTE SPECIALTY
342 Park Ave., Idaho Falls, Idaho.
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&EIDEN DIST. CO.
1290 Broadway

Albany, N. Y.

FORT WORTH
Shortage of beer and soft
drinks hits coin machine
spots-situation improves

scarce and causing some concern
area.
Never before has Port Worth cafes,
drive-ins and inns enjoyed greater business. That means more business for the
coin machines. War plants and the
influx of soldiers, of course, are re-

sponsible.

HARRISBURG, Pa.

-

In-town business good
out -of -town is n.s.g. -saulsic machines lead

HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. S.-Business
continues very goad in town locations,
altho spots outside a. 10-mile limit are
reported suffering due largely to gasoline rationing. Summer slump has not
been noticeable this year because of
travel difficulties keeping many former
summer resort inhabitants at lassie.
Music machines are holding n slight
lead on pinballs as revenue producers in
most spots. Distributors report that
records usually do not come thru as
ordered, but they still are getting enough
disks to take care of their locations.
Legality of free-game pinball.% continues in a muddle, but many are back
in operation. District Attorney Carl B.
Shelley, of Dauphin (Harrisburg) County,
Is trying to get other D. A.'s In the
State to co-operate in the exchange of
pinball legal information.
Military posts and indlistrial plants are
continuing full operation, with pay rolls
heavy. War-borne population increase
of this area is estimated at more than
30 per cent by rationing officials, who
should know.
Penoram movies continue to be popular in most locations, with baseball
game machines competing with pinball

FORT WORTH, Sept. 6.-coin machine
operators in this area are co-operating
In the war effort, They are sponsoring
billboards urging employees to sign up
for the 10 per cent salary deduction
plan for bond buying. Nor months they
have paid for radio time when buying
War Bonds and Stamps was stressed.
For several months there has been a for the consumers' nickels.
consistent gain in coin machine business
in this section. Due principally to influx of war plant workers and soldiers,
many places that formerly closed at
midnight are open 24 hours a day now.
The shortage in beer and soft drinks
has been felt seine, causing seine places
chine supply
where coin machines are located to lose
trade. However, the flow of beer as well
cades
new highs
as soft drinks has Increased
I
a little in
the past two weeks. Installation of
draught beer equipment helped solve the
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.-Coln mabottle beer problem for some of the chines
fared well in this area during Auplaces.
gust. Frain the operators' point of view,
This section has just received much business was good, with takes reaching
needed rains. And when It rains In far shove expectations.
With jobbers
Texas and breaks a dry spell, business of and distributors things were not so good.
any kind picks tip.
Increased pay rolls and the large number
of uniformed men in the city on
Operators here continue to report that
leave
tends to boost the takes of both
they have no complaint as to quality or
amusement
and vending machine.
quantity of records being offered. And
the public seems satisfied, they declare. Larger takes in vending machines cone
The Petrillo situation hasn't worried the from those on location in plants and
operators here. They still are of the factories doing war work. War producopinion there will be plenty of records tion is in swing with plans for further
expansion in the making.
and good ones.
Arcades are doing unheard of busiRepairmen are not easy to find, but ness in some sections. Jobbers are havso far the trade has not suffered for lack ing an increasingly difficult tine getof technical men. Tubes and parts are ting equipment. Business inland is go-

LOS ANGELES

Operators fate well-matight -arhit

www.americanradiohistory.com

in their denial to operators calling at
their headquarters in regard to the matter.
As far as patriotic activities are con-

cerned, Associated Operators of Los
Angeles County, Inc., is a leader. As far
back as six or eight months ago, this
association was supplying magazines to
men in the armed forces. A largo number of games and several phonographs
have been supplied to camps anti recreation centers. The gift does not end here,
for operators have donated their services
to keeping up these machines. Tho
manner in which some of the service
calls are made it would look as the
the operator was getting a wartime salary for the work. Not one penny is paid
them and they replace parts at their
own expense. AOLAC has always main-

Mined

a

rigid policy of co-operating with

any worth-while orgenizsitlon regarding

the supply

of machines.

The $60 tax on amusement devices
worked a burden on the field here. but
none have stropped out as far as can he
ascertained. AOLAC held a special meet-

ing shortly before the tax went into effect, with Curley Robinson, managing director, explaining what had to lie done
and how to do it. Latter part of the
month Robinson held another special
meeting and advised the AOLAC membership of his trip to Washington to appear before tile Senate Finance Committee with Art Mohr, AOLAC attorney. An
amendment to Section 3267-11 was submitted at the request of the SI-C and
operators here are hoping they will receive some relief from the $50 tax on
pinball games. AOLAC Is arguing, that
these machines come under the s10
category.
Weather continues to be the type as
advertised by the California Chamber of
Commerce. If this continues, and most
likely it will, Los Angeles coin machine
operators will not ring down the curtain
as a usual Labor Day thing.

MIAMI
No complaint on lack

of

tourists-soldier trade car-

ries spots
MIAMI, Sept. 6.-The month of Ansaw good play in the Miami arcs,
Tho vast number of soldiers and sailors
in this vicinity in training assure continned interest. So fax few operators
have withdrawn since the $60 tax was

glin

announced.
Shortage of records for juke boxes has
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sot been felt as yet. There are plenty during August. Phonographs got a very
if popular records In stock and operators heavy play, as did consoles, bells and
are not worried too much. Plans as to other games. The federal tax situation
lust what they will do are uncertain seemed no deterrent, distributors re-

ported.
now.
no
summer
letup
here
as
the
is
Record distributors said they were.still
s There
favors
play.
Labor
Day
weather
being swamped with orders by the coin
twill
will not end activities here. Thus the machine operators, who are doing all
local trade continues optimistic for the within their power to obtain as many
future.
waxings as possible against the time
when the Petrillo shutdown on recordings for music machines and radio actually begins to hurt.
Operators who are showing at the
Minnesota State Fair, which opened durthe last days of,August and continues
City business good wills ing
thru Labor Day, are bringing hack reports
that fairgoers are in a spending
resort area
mood this year. This, of course, is unrolls up
derstandable, with many persons doing
war work this year. Arcades and other
coin machine equipment on the fairMILWAUKEE, Sept. 5.-While vending grounds are bringing in good grosses for
machine and amusement machine oper- thb coinmen, It was learned.
ators reported business continuing
Collections generally are about on a
brisk here and in other cities around the par with a month ago. The tourist season
State where war plants are booming, is beginning to fall off, and trade in
notably Manitowoc, Wausau, Racine, the city areas is picking up a good deal.
Madison, Fond du Lac, Baraboo, Sparta, Tourist areas are expecting one more big
Sturgeon Bay and Beloit, operators week-end period for. the Labor Day
catering to resort areas reported spotty

1

MILWAUKEE

operation

spotty-pay
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The record situation is causing increasing
worry. Record distributors report operators taking anything that may be
regarded as reasonably popular since it
Is becoming more difficult for them to
get large lots of best hits. A wave of
revivals of oldies is due this fall.
The $50 tax has failed thus far to
have any noticeable effect on number of
machines on locations. One operator
ventures a drop of less than 10 per cent
since the tax became due and points out
that this may have been due to either
lack of parts for these machines or the
usual switch from commercial to suburban outdoor spots.
At Lake St. Charles, La., the State won
a court rule against two pinball machine

operators who failed to takeout $1,000
in State licenses on their equipment.
Both must now pay total costs of licenses
on 18 pinball games and 10 coin phonographs plus interest to date and costs
of court.

Demand for used equipment is good,
-according to larger dealers in these machines here. Dealers find machines
generally better taken care of and have
not as yet 'mind much difficulty replacing parts In renovation. Labor continues scarce, but crisis seems passed.
Transportation as yet Is not a stumbling
block.
Beverage vending machine operators
suffer for need of beverages, with cap,
reported getting very scarce among
bottlers here. Candy, gum and nut vending continues In a summer slump.
Counter games and consoles are still
Illegal In the city proper but are doing
a good business in adjoining parl,he,

We have it few more

Rebuilt ROLL-A-TOPS
left

holiday.
takes.
We can Mil repair your machines
From vending machine operators it
In some Wisconsin resort areas, the Was learned that theirs machines are
and make then; look like new
federal tax plus a drop in tourist busi- continuing to do well, as more and more
ness, resulted in fewer coin machines locations in war plants are being estabbeing placed in operation. Operators in lished.
WATLING MFG. CO.
reported
business
on
a
par
districts
some
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.
with' previous years in the lake regions
despite the tire situation.
CHICAGO, ILL.
According to the Wisconsin Industrial
COLliathus 2770.
Commission, the number of people workCr1-2,
..WATL NGITE," (Moog,
ing and pay rolls were at all-time highs
in July. Employment was placed at Juke boxes get heavy play (counties).
227,800, tip 37700 from June and 18,600
More than in July of 1041.
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ban no worry to
estiAggregate weekly pay rolls leere
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operators
mated at 55,077,000, an increase of $788,000 compared with the previous month
and 52,078,000 compared with a year
SAMS
NASHVILLE, Sept. 5.-Music machines
Music is high spot
opearlier. This kind of money has meant are going strong here with all operators
n. good business for coin machine oper- optimistic regarding all aspects of the
$60.00 Your
tangle on
ators in those areas where it is being music business. The industry here is
$10.00 Less Without Bases.
distributed.
pinball continues
watching the. Petrillo affair with much
interest. The general fooling is that
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc.
Petrillo has bitten off more than he can
PHILADELPITTA, Sept. 5.-11; has been
1348 Newport Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.
chew.
a far cry from the activity-in the amuseOperators and distributors are watching ment machine industry in August, Del,
the moves of Congress regarding revenue compared to August of this year. The
on coin machines. General high summer peak of last year was only a
legislation
All types of machines do
is that the $50 tax on free-play memory this year In spits of the fact that
and fair lo- feeling
games is too stiff for the great majority Phila.clelphia has taken on the proportions
MECHANIC WANTED
of locations. Operators fear that they of a boomtown. Increased pay rolls and
cations good
Meat be( able to mpair
Baseball, Ten
may be forced from operation of pinball employment at the war plants and the
VI'irIngellgxpOontixisti7!C
games by what may be a confiscatory tax. thousands of temporary workers now
gerreelri.
Must
be able La drive rer,
Blindly
work;
situation
here
Is
frankly
a
touchy
The
tax
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 5.-Coin machine
stationed here es a result of the govern- ativanrentent for Hula man.
distributors report that business during one, with most operators unwilling to ment moving several of its large agencies
Vending Supply
August held up In good fashion. In fact, discuss the situation.
to this city ordinarily would have meant 904 E. Exchan.
St.
AKRON, OHIO
one distributor went on record to say As in most other market centers, the a. boom for the amusement industry: Unbusiness is faring
that his firm's busineae was the best in-town coin machine
out-of-town
spots. Many
better than the
since the war began.
All types of coin machines sold well outlying machines have been brought In
because of thisand also because of the
The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"--Changorover to "JAP"
servicing problem engendered by tire
rationing, etc.
Ray Guns --in the U. S. A.
FOLLOWING

NASHVILLE

-disk

PHILADELPHIA
for

erators-legal

CHICKEN

MINNEAPOLIS

well-arcades

Park

HEAR YE! REAR YE! REAR YE:

EQUIPMENT

FOR .SALE
WURL. PHONO,
20 6-16 Wurlitxers t
$60.00 Ea.
20 P-12 Wurlitzers
40.00 Ea.
5 3.12 Wurlitxers
45.00 Ea.
1 61 Counter Model Cr Stand
75.00 Ea.
PENNY CIG MACHINES
Exray Cig. Machine, Token Falling Inside, Practically New 15 $6.00 Ea.
FREE
PLAY TABLES
2 Exhibit's Congo
@ $35.00
1
Fox Hunt
30.00
1
Oh Johnny
15.00
1
Play Mate
15.00
1 Follies
15.00
.
1
Pally
15.00
1
Big League
15.00
1
Double Feature
15.00
I Dough Boy
20.00
.

.

.

1

Flash

1

Rail

Road-Pay Off

15.00
25.00

SHREVEPORT NOVELTY CO:
608 No. Market St., Shreveport, La.

1

I

'1
i

FOR.

Reputable Operator (New York State)
in established and progressive vending
machines business (Music, Cigarette
and Pin Games), machines on Incation and doing business, wishes to
sell. Approximate value $45,0004)0.
Reason for selling-Drafted.

D-258
Care The Billboard
Cincinnati, 0.
BOX

I

SALE

NEW ORLEANS
August drop felt-crops
big, indicating good fall
season

*"SHOOT

THE JAP"
.135.00 Value

$109.50

*

Reconditioned Smburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the Jap Ray Gun by factory trained
meehanics. Oriental doll and entire Inside of cobinot is hand painted by well.known Chicago
artist, When wo got through the machine In appearance and condition Is practically now. Amplifier,
tubes, cables and all parts chocked and ready fur location. Our pries 5109.50. One-third deposit
with order. Special cash offer. A certified check for $99.50 will start one or those quick Income Ray
(Wilson the road to you within.24 hours. The most thorough and complete conversion In the country.
Cox Vending Machine Co., of Salisbury, North Carolina, wrote -"It Is always a pleasure 1, receive(
secondhead equipment. Is such tine shape."

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5.-August Is
generally the low-water mark for coin

machine patronage In the Deep South,
as vacations reach a peak and hot
weather draws short-hour workers to
beaches and outdoor resorts In general
for recreation. This year is no exception
in the Crescent City area, with business
booming along the Gulf Coast of this
State, Mississippi, Alabama end In Northwest Florida, while commercial and
suburban areas of the city feel the pinch.
There was not the slightest indication
that machines or parts were becoming
scarce. For the first time In many
months several locations, including the
city's biggest downtown playland, were
investigated by authorities. About three
dozen machines were seized and were
ordered destroyed.
Along with, a marked increase in.
patronage at Olitdoor spots, operators of
flicker houses, night clubs and retail
stores In general report a marked increase In sales over a year ago. Trade
indices are also comparatively batter,
and the agricultural picture is the
brightest in years In Louisiana and Mississippi, where two of the biggest moneymaking crops, cotton and rice, are nearly
double the yields of a year ago and at
higher loan prices for cotton.
Music box collections were better than
a year ago, but off from the peak of May.

Ray-O-Life Guns

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY , INC
1348 NEWPORT AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ATTENTION, ILLINOIS OPERATORS
WE HAVE FOR SALE A FEW CHOICE MACHINES
Crete $500.00
1 IOC Super Ohlof, Jennings, Chreines
comb.
.
ugproo
2
$ 70.00
Used 8 Weeks
..
129.00
10 Jennings Liberty Bells and Derby
Days, Light Cabinet, LastMado
20 Paco Saratoga, Lots 1941, .1.1Sed
32.50
100.00
Mills Q.T., Green
8 Weeks
45.0D
50.00
Now Glitter
10 50 JennIno Chiefs
75.00
50.00
20 Mills Bull's Eye. Goose Neck &
10 -5e Paco °pinata
100.00
skysgrapen
Mills B.F. 5. & 10
25.00
Send One-Third Deposit.
2

Mills

Pa.

220

3 Bells, New in Original

-

.

.

.....
,

.

P. & H. DISTRIBUTING SPRINGFIELD,
CO.
ILL.

N. FIFTH STREET

SCARCE ITEMS

Gun Cables, Standard 8 Ft. Lengths, 5WIrts Shielded, Woven, ClethCOverod
(B()don Make)
Main Cables, BO Ft. Standard Lengths, 0 -Wire Shielded, Woven, OlothOovered and
Excellent and Durable Wein Cable
Electrolytic Condenser (8 M.F.D.)
Photo Electric Cells for Serhurg Ray Guns
Spmial Cash Offer --In Dozen Lots
CERTIFIED CHECK WITH ORDER
Rubbor-Covcrod, ethics Made(
Gun Cables, 8 Ft, Lengths,
Ray Gun Operators, Stock Up.

iro

$1.25 Each
10.00 Each
.75 En.
2.95 Each
80.00
1.90 Each

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.
1348 NEWPORT AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.

aieri al
www.americanradiohistory.com

fortunately. however, the industry here is
Still beset with legal complications.

RICHMOND

Still awaiting an entunglement of legal
decisions, the pinball machine is still
absent from the local scene. Fortunately,
the pinball operators here, for the most
part. have also engaged in music and
vending machine operations. And with
others taking In various merchandise
lines, prominently retail records, photographic supplies and gift novelties, virtually all the operators are still associated
With the industry in one way or another.
The bulk of the machine Industry is

Shortage of parts worries

operators-music

collec-

tions ruts over July
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 5.-A shortage
of certain types of amplifier Wine Is begintsing to worry local music machine
operators, some of whom were not farsighted enough to lay In an ample supply. Already supply houses are running
short on certain items. Whether or not
operators will he able to import enough
to keep running remains to be seen.
Music operation continues at a high
level, with many operators reporting
August collections the highest In their
history. Patronage generally In the outlying districts has for some unknown
reason regained the drop it took during
kite first part of the gas rationing. One
operator, being different from the majority, is planning on extending his
routes to Southside Virginia, while
others are bringing their machines in
closer to home In an effort to keep the
tire Shortage from affecting them later
on.
Soft drink venders received some ray
of hope by the appearance of a new
beverage made entirely withciut sugar,
with corn sirup being the substitute.
Bottlers are rather hopeful since the
statement in The Billboard's issue of
August 20 that a new apple sirup has
been developed by the Federal Department of Agriculture. Already Um 7-Up
Bottling Company of Virginia has procured samples of the new product and
Is planning test runs of flavored drinks
the latter port of the week. A claim for
the new sirup is that it is sweeter than
dextrose and retains none of the apple
ilavor. Crowns are being fe-used by
many bottlers, with a plastic Insert behag used In place of new corks. While
this method has not proved entirely
satisfactory so far, the bugs are belong

centered on music machines. However,
collections ore still very sluggish. Plenty
of equipment is on hand to meet location
needs and there are no shortages in
records. However, It is felt that the Hit
Tune of the Month campaign inaugurated
with September by the phonograph operators' association will provide the much needed stimulant to boost collections.
Again, the rent bright spot in the
month's activity has been the record collections front drink and candy vending
machines, with marked increases also reported by the cigarette venders as well.
The past month found many of the
operators vacationing. In a news sense,
tile industry last Frank Hammond to
Uncle Sans. For many years business
manager of the local phonograph operators' association until lost year, when he
became general manager of the Tri-State
Amusement Company at Harrisburg, Pa.,
Hammond was feted by the local association on August 10 at Hopkins Rathskeller.
Also answering the call to colors was Bill
Appel Jr., manager of the Appel Vending
Company, cigarette venders; and Rudi
To Inay, branch manager for Columbia
records stationed here. Along expansion
lines, Mills Automatie Merchandising Corporation, New York, leased building apace
for it local branch. Morris Stein, music
operator, moved his Hy -Tone Music Company to larger quarters. Louis N. Sussman, head of Lyric Amusement Company,
was the latest operator to branch out
into the retail record business.

for VALUE
A.B.O. Bowler 938.50

Attention

Bello Hop
Bolawar
Broadcast

....
....

_

Champ
Now Champ;
Clover
DosMle Pay
Duplex

.
.

21.60
34.50
44.50
21.50
29.50
44.50

28.50
24.60
Four Rases
26.50
Five & Ten
79.50
Oun Club
44.50
Ho escape
32.50
Homo Run '42 59.50
Loolonnalro
32.50
Monicker
77.50
MaJors '41
32.50
Miami Beach 28.60
1

.

544.00
29.50
29.60

'41

SnoPPY

Slugger
Sky Ray
Seven

Igsti561 o .21/10

Stars

21.50
21.50
39.60

Sport 'Pen d°
Show Boat
Soo Hawk
SouUs Paw
Star
t
Sky Blazer
To
Spat

27 50

42.60
39.50
39.50
29.50
49.60
37.50
70.50
21.50
50.50
32.50

'fencers

Twin Six

Very

Velvet
Venus
Zig log

BRAND NEW FIVE & TEN
Special:

Brand

3 FOR
Call 'lac

14.50
14.50
14.50
15.00
12.50

Deposit

Flicker

...
...

...

Dirlo

Bolan.

With
ALL

Orders,

LY

RECONDI-

GAMES

Gold Star
Holdover
HI-Stepper
L ino Up

D.

VERTISED FREE
PLAYS. PERFECT-

Metro
8lrntoliner
Short Stop

TIONED. PACKED
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

IN ORIGINAL CRATE

$109.50

42020

% JACK

K. MACHINES, INC.,

6

61s, Complete

6

I

Cabinet Stands
$ 79.50
Rockola '39 Counter Models, Cornplate with Speakers, No Stands
65.00
$

3
1

Offers

1
1

Rockets '40 Masters
Rockols '40 Master, Scooted
Reekola '40 Master Rockalito
Mills Empress

95"
70.00

Baker's Pacers, P
5 Paces Reels, F.P., P.O.
1940 Galloping Dominoes
210.00
TERMS: ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D.

....

0

(TEL.: CIRCLE 6-8343)

$220.00
250.00
... 235.00

..

175.00

CONSOLES

12 High Hands, F.P., .P.O.
5 Jumbo Parades, F.P.

8
8

MUSIC

with

I

6

1

$210.00
120.00

CLEVELAND COIN MACH. EXCHANGE
2021

PROSPECT AVE.

Phone: PRospect 6316.7

CLEVELAND, OHIO

KEENErS
Brand New.

&

628

sought after-phono supply does not meet demand
ST. JOHN, N.

13.,

Sept.

5.-The demand

for coin machine entertainment contussles at high peak thruout the Atlantic
provinces. Phones are especially popular, with the demand greater than the
supply.

Pinballa are hitting,on high in all cities

and bell machines are starting a comeback at some spots.
Vending machines are affected by the
I-cent tax on candy, mit and gum
nickel packages everywhere. In Halifax
the local ban on operating of the merchandise venders in theaters has limited
these to stores, bowling alleys, billiard
parlors, tobacco stores, etc. Before the
ban, sales from the venders In theaters had
assumed an important total and showing
a volume boost of about 500 per cent In

In
Crates
25c Slot.. $365.00
5 & 5c Slot.. $355.00
Four Way....$449.50
Consoles of all types. Free play and Automatic.
Write for Prices

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO.
Madison Ave.

SALT LAKE CITY
Nothing bothers operators
except the tire rationing
problem
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 5.--Government taxes, hot weather and a lot of
other adverse influences have failed to
affect business in Salt Lake City. Operators of vending machines have suffered
less this summer than previously, mainly
because the usual smmer let-up was offset by increased use of venders and
better spots due to 90,000 war workers
imported to the area..
Comparatively, the candy venders are
out as always in summer, but the per,
centage increase augurs well for the winter trade.
Other venders are doing
splendidly In all spots. The only changes
have been where route owners are changing front slow-trading deals to new and
brisker marts.
The 32 Intermountain. theaters have
abandoned machines in their larger
houses in favor of serviced counters.
Vending machines are showing upped
takes, however, in all of the smaller
houses.
The only problem is servicing of the
machines.
Tire and auto rationing
boards, under the new rides, have
cracked down on all confection venders,
as well as the jukes, and when the present rubber is gone the operators haven't
any idea of what will happen. The plea
of servicing army post exchanges and
war plants hasn't yet broken down the
rules against retreads or new tires, altho
a vigorous campaign has been waged and
it may' still bear fruit.
There has been no suffering here yet
because of the Petrillo order on disks.
This section responds slowly to new
tunes, and as long as the platters on
J ingle, Jangle, Jingle; Idaho, Silver
Wings and 'Kalamazoo hold out there'll
be no shortage. By that time the operators hope the trouble may be Ironed

Shooting games. anti-aircraft and submarine are holding their popularity,
with the newer designs getting the cream
of attention. Civilians as well as naval
and mercantile sailors, soldiers and airmen are patronising the elaborate shooting fronts. and with the accent on the
highly illuminated and pretentious out.
stands. Prises are the best showings for - Pill game reaction. Is typical to the
Downtown spots, except tava night or week are offered by some op- weather.
erns,
have
fallen off due to 29 consecuerators.
tive days of 90-degree heat or better and
no rain. But-the trade has been transferred to the canyons and beaches and
W ill return again in September to town.
Juke trade has shown similar reactions.
Console and table types of bell machines
have replaced the 'upright bell in many
Business regains
Utah cities and are doing well.
only fly In the ointment has been
August
early drop- theThegovernment
tax. And that wasn't
because of the motley. Publication of
slow
government figures aroused a storm, of
criticism and inspired an inquiry because
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 6.- Business with of the difference between government
operators in this city and surrounding taxes and local licensee. The fact that
territory took a decided jump for the an inquiry showed that private clubs,
better the last two weeks of August. not amenable to State law, had the missWhile the naiad summer drop in busi- ing machines didn't help much. The
ness was noticed for the first two weeks, beef persisted.
Due to a shortage of tables, the govoperators here claim the last two weeks
were big, and all facts point to a big ernment tax hasn't hurt. Those operaSeptember.' Operators here are enthused tora with games in weak spots, due to
over the take increases on all types of a tremendous increase in population,
machines and are looking forward to a ranging front 33 per cent to more than
big fall and winter business. Distribu- 100 per cent in various spots, merely
tors and Jobbers here report that after moved tables from weak spots to strong
If nothing happens, the outlook
a very slow summer In the sale of re- ones.
conditioned equipment, the past week here is particularly favorable.
has shown that sales have taken a de-

ST. LOUIS
after

off-sales

,

SEE

GREATEST

Two and Four Way.

SUPER
BELLS
Original

5

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Entertainment much

dried jmnp and in this field they also
look for brisk business from now on.
A check-up among the operators here
shows that no pinball games have been
taken off the routes. To date no record
shortage for music mitchines has been
felt In this territory whatsoever, with the
music merchants getting all records they
require without any trouble. According
to available information lucre, they look
for no isnmecliate difficulty along this
line.

in late

FITZGIBBONS

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST
Wuditser

19.50
19.50
19.50
18.50
19.00
17.50
19.50
19.50
16.50

with Fillers, 52.00 Each.
512.00 for Duna
12.00 for Cato or
13.50 for Caso et

Now Cartons

453 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

15

....

ironed out one by one, and while at first
these re -used crowns caused about a 25
per cent loss due to escaping gas, they
now only account for shout one bottle
out of every four cases going flat before
consumption.
Sales of both new and used machines
remain high, with most of the tables
and pinballs being shipped out of the
Stale. Skill games of the Hockey type
are beginning to make their appearance,
replacing consoles on many locations.
Sale of music machines, it is reported,
is at a practical standstill. Many operators of other amusement devices
switched to phonographs after the new
law was passed but are going little
Turas, in their originally announced
expansion program.
Much publicity is being given the
Uncle Sant-Petrillo battle In the local
newspapers. Consensus of opinion is
that September 16 will be Petrillo's day
of reckoning. None of the announced
bootleg records have mode their appearance in this territory as far as can he
found out up to the present writing.

several years.

3 FOR $50.00
Armada .....$19.50
Big Timo
15.50
Bendwerers .. 17.50
B ig Chief .,
19.50
Crocsilrie
19.50

514.50

Formation
Follies '40 ..
Lot.o.Fun
Landslide
Yacht Club ..
1/3 Cosh

42x21
Bally & Gottlieb Fuca Gloss, 49521

0.

$35.00

We. Feature. 15.00

Exhibit Fan Girt*

Genes and OWN:4n Face Glass.

September 12, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHENES

The Billboard

74

HIT!

OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS
BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Memphis, Tenn.

www.americanradiohistory.com

SPOKANE
Coinmen pinching pennies
to pay taxes-business up
over last year
SPOKANE, Sept. 5.-There being no
free-play pinball games Isere, operators
have not had to worry about the adverse
revenue ruling regarding these games.
Their worry is In saving up enough to
, pay op each of their automatic payouts
come

first of the

year,

The added 850

federal tax makes the regular city tax
look bigger than ever. ,
Distributors of the pinball machines

September 12, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

75

The Billboard

report little movement because of the is going
good, with wartime tunes in
licensing situation which does not provide heavy demand
and a notable trend tofor reduction of the fee as the year wears ward slower
pieces.
on. They report still having both new
There is scattered talk about the posand used pinballs and phonographs. The sibility
of steps to legalize pinball games
new phones are moving fairly well, they and slots,
which have been prohibited
report, but there is not much demand in Oklahoma
for several
Operafor used models because operators have tors generally ace Main years.
to take. the
not yet felt the pinch. Ray guns have
practically disappeared from the market,
it Is said.
Operators report pinball play was up
slightly in August over July of this year
and August of last year, while 15 per cent
more nickels are dropping into the music
boxes than a year ago.
They report a. general record shortage,
with some lines very tight. They are
getting along by putting on whatever new
platters they can get and by resurrecting
old favorites. They say the greater variety
of tunes being played over the air is helping the situation.
Most of the boys are reported putting
in their 10 per cent in War Bonds. One
operator recently furnished a phonograph
free for a bond drive sponsored by a downtown market,

17,

MOST SENSATIONAL

SAM

CHICKEN

CONVERSION
CREATED

EVER

Amazing life -like Jay figure,
and scenery created by ono
of America's topnotch artists.
Flare of HARDWOOD
N 0 T
COMPOSITION
PLASTER. A real money-

-

makorll
JaD riouro and
telorful action

leg,:c 14
back.,

.1-R A P.
JAP" stream-

Wound:

THE

all ready for
Instant changeover,
Only

TORONTO

50

pt..°
Only

58.50

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
HEW YORK
520 WEST 43rd STREET
(All Phones: EIRyant 8.0071)

WANTED
Slot and Console

Mechanics
experienced need apply.

Only

was:

TimeieLHour,
d
iaif
for Over 40 Hours.

FOR MIDWEST TERRITORY

Box
The Billboard,

D-275
Cincinnati, Ohio

WANTED

Canadian season satisfactory despite 70 per cent
American tourist drop

Drive Mobiles

* Hockeys * Eft.

WILL PAY FULL CASH

W. SONED
308 W. 77th St., New

York City

-

good-pinball free-

play not allowed
disk shortage

some

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.., Sept. 5.-About
the only good news for the month in the
coin machine business comes from the
music box operators who report that
business is just about holding its own,
with the increasing difficulty to obtain
ample supplies of the top tunes proving
a hurdle. Lou Hnterberger, operator of

a telephone system, reports it is contirrulag its strong pace,
While arcades at the various amusements did very well In July, attendance
at the parks has been cut considerably
because of the stricter gas rationing prograna.

In Wilkes-Barre the pinball business
has been considerably hit by the edict
of the city which will permit pinball
machines only if they do not have freeplay appliances. This, coupled with the
Increasing exodus of young men from
the area either into the armed forces or
to war plants, has caused a continued
decline ill the pinball machine play.
'Operators are making continued efforts to keep their equipment In tip-top
condition, paying more attention to repairs of both coin machine equipment

Dehoit

Earl Blakeslee, of Lansing, Mich., and
W. D. Oliver, of Pontiac, Mich., are
among the up-State operators busy add-

TULSA, Okla.

EQUIPMENT

* Western Baseballs*

Music

TORONTO, Sept. 5.-As the vacation
a close amusement merchants are beginning to remove their
equipment from summer resorts. The
season has been very satisfactory despite
an estimated drop of over 70 per cent
of American tourist traffic. This loss
ens offset somewhat by Canadians taking time out for relaxation from their and transportation equipment.
Some operators report they are having
WELT jobs.
difficulty
deliveries of ample supGasoline restrictions and labor dif- plies of thegetting
tunes, with many
ficulties took toll of drive-in refresh- purchasing outstanding
more
polkas.
claim the
ments spots, many failed to open at the latter hold up better in They
this
bestart of the season, while others put up cause of the foreign language area
element
their shutters after a few weeks of op- and can be switched from one machine
eration. During the past few weeks there to another and still do a good business.
hits been a noticeable closing of lightPinball machine operators were advised
lunch spots, due chiefly to the control by the city of Pittston that unless they
of sale of foodstuffs and scarcity of Paid the new annual levy by August 24
help. Thru government restrletioa to their machines would be subject to seizconserve sugar, sale of soft drinks has ure.
been cut 30 per cent.
Operators here have been giving
thought to the future, New regulations
that will soon be put into effect include the restriction of commercial veDETROIT, Sept. 5.-James Ashley,
hicles operating more than 36 miles from
head
of the American Novelty Company
their base. This will no doubt cause
serious hardship among phonograph' op- and former president of the United Music
was a recent
erators. There is a movement among the Operators of Michigan,
Buckley, of the Buckley
operators to try to place the phonograph guest of 'Pat for
four days at Buckley's
Music
System,
on the must list, using the morale angle,
arguing that all army camps and war summer home at Paw Paw Lake in Westindustry recreation rooms are equipped ern Michigan.
with phonographs and the majority are
Henry C. Lemke, head of the Lemke
boosted away from large centers. As this
report is being written more than 50 Coin Machine Company, is spending his
phonograph operators from every part vacation at home on the front porch.
of the province are gathering hero for
a session at the King Edward Hotel to
Frederick A. Bunts is organizing the
review new regulations and decide how Bunts Automatic Music Company at
best to co-operate and still give service. 6017* Hastings Street.

season draws to

PENNY ARCADE

fans (A11 Types)

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Takes on upgrade-see
busy fall season-all biz

tng new

machines to their routes.

Michael Weinberger, S & W Coin Machine Exchange, Is passing out cigars on
behalf of his son, Harry Weinberger,
associated with his dad In the operation
of the company. Harry's first daughter
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 6.-With business was born August 19.
in general still on the upgrade in this
The K & It Novelty Company is being
area, coin machine operators are making
They
preparations for a busy fall season,
organized by Joseph Kanterman and
hit a seasonal slump in August but col- Ely Hose, with offices at 4241 Joy Road.
lections were still above those of a year

good

Stanley Robbins, former serviceman
trend
As an indication of the business
for the J & J Novelty Company, has
here, the Federal Reserve Bank reported been promoted to master sergeant, 2d
that dollar volume of department store grade, in the army.
sales in Tulsa -during July Was 16 per
cent ahead of the volume of July, 1941, Charlie Pommnk, another J & J servfirst iceman, is with an expeditionary force
and that the volume during the
seven months this year was 23 per cent "somewhere on foreign soil."
ahead of the corresponding 1941 period.
Tulsa led all other cities of the 10th
Edward Elely, operator. has formally
Federal Reserve district in volume of registered as sole owner of the mellow
July building permits, with a $519,000 Record Company. Kiely has published
total. Indications are that the trend some of his own records in addition to
10 continuing in August and September.
a record store.
Music machines are productive, but Operating
scarcity of records worries operators
Ben Newmark, Atlas Automatic Music
more and more. While music men are Company,
reports catching a 17-pound
looking forward to the non -shellac rec- puts on a fishing trip to La Cheneaux
ords, many are skeptical that these will Islands in Northern Michigan.
solve their problem. All kinds of m11810

The TOMMY BOARDS
Have Arrived!
SUPERIOR'S spectacular
TOMMY BOARDS

are the

"hottest" trade stimulators in the country! Designed to put new PEP in
your territory! Write TODAY
for new full-color circular.
An entirely DIFFERENT
saleshoard idea!

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTS
OLIVE'S

SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK

ONE-BALL FREE PLAY
1040 1-23
$ 75.00
RECORD TIME
102.50
EUREKA (Wnh Bose)
35.00
CONSOLES-FREE PLAY
JUMBO PARADE
.$ 85.00
JUMBO PARADE, Factory Robullt 119.50
JUMBO PARADE. Combination
176.00
CONSOLES-PAYOUT
FAST TIME
$
TRACK TIME. 1938
TRACK TIME. 1037
35.00
BANG TAIL (No Glass)
36.00
ONE-BALL PAYOUTS
SPINNING REEL
$ 90.00
PHONOGRAPHS
WURLITZER 818
$ 75.00
WURLITZER 81
79.50
WURLITZER 01 (With Stand)
89.50
Write for Oar Complete, Price List.

..

.

.

.

.

an

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

2825 LUCAS
(Phenol Franklin

SjLOU In,

MO.

ago.

171tete is

so substitute

tot Quatitti
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

tarn the validity of the ordinance. that distinctions made in that regard
It appears to the court that the must not be arbitrary, but must be
ordinance in question is an arbitrary, based upon some reason based on
unreasonable and invalid exercise such a difference in the situation
of the police power conferred upon and circumstances as suggests the
(Continual front page 69)
the citizen to maintain his premises the city of Minneapolis and is there- practical necessity or propriety or
making a distinction in the amount
is not limited to cases where incon- in such manner as best conforms to fore invalid."
of the license fee."
venience, discomfort, annoyance or the business conducted by him, the
Many
Reasons
Cited
interference with the use of prop- manner and method thereof not beThe ordinance was held invalid.
Again this court in September,
erty are present." Emphasis ours.) ing of a character to endanger the
WHY DISCRIMINATE?
property and rights of his neighbor, 1938 (Selover J.), in an action for
STATE vs. McCORMICK
the
or the welfare of the community sur- Declaratory Judgment as topawn
The reading of the 1941 ordinance
120 Minn. 97
the
validity
or
invalidity
of
Holding an ordinance, making it rounding him. It must be based brokers, junk dealers ordinance neither discloses nor suggests any
some necessity justifying the
reason or necessity for the discrimiunlawful to build, furnish or occupy upon
7
where
an
amendment
Section
to
nation as between a 1-cent and 5-cent
any room or group of rooms above exercise of such power."
attached
on
the
ground
thereof
was
1935,
this
In November,
machine or between those who sell
court
the second story of any two-story
that
in
that
it
was
unconstitutional,
(Montgomery
J.)
held
void
an
and dispose of candy, gum, peanuts,
ordibuilding as the home for any family,
and
other
simit
deprived
plaintiffs
etc., living independently of those nance of the city of Minneapolis ilarly situated of their liberty and unbottled soft drinks or edibles
on the first or second floors, was which prohibited all persons from or property without due process of from shelves and counter, or show
held void as class legislation, an un- lodging, sleeping or living in fac- law; that it denied to the plaintiff case, thru and by the medium of
warranted discrimination, and un- tories, storehouses, manufacturing full protection of the laws and that clerks or those who use and adopt a
plants, warehouses, etc., and to provending machine for such purpose.
reasonable.
exthe
an
improper
amendment
was
hibit the use of such places for
As a health measure it would apVILLAGE OF GOLDEN VALLEY sleeping, lodging or dwelling pur- ercise of the police power and bepear that the public health will be
vs. RAILWAY CO.
poses. This was an ordinance en- cause it was arbitrary, discrimina- better protected and served by the
170 Minn. 356
titled "An Ordinance Relating to tory and unreasonable. The effect use of a vending machine. ComAn ordinance providing that no the Preservation of Health, the Sup- of the amendment was to penalize modities to be sold if upon a shelf,
one could erect any building with- pression of Disease and To Promote a lawfully licensed junk dealer in counter, etc., are open to reaction of
out a permit from the council as the Public Health and Welfare." Minneapolis for purchasing junk the elements and other conditions of
provided, was held unreasonable Judge Montgomery stated in his from any person not licensed for the the place wherein they are kept,
and void.
memorandum: (The one was not ap- handling of junk in Minneapolis un- they are subject to flies, roaches and
less such person be the original ownpealed.)
Should Be Evident
of the junk or a manufacturer other insects and to handling in the
er
"The
ordinance
is
not
a
regulatory
The court said: "Such an ordior wholesale dealer having an estab- process of sale. By the machine
measure
except
so
far
as
it
may
atnance would bear evidence in itself
lished place of business, or the pur- mode of sale, the product is placed
tempt
to
curtail
the
use
of
the
buildthat it was not enacted for any pur- ing named there. It is
is at a bankrupt sale, or merely in a closed, sanitary and sealed
not an at- chase
pose within the police power, that
incidental to some other line of busi- machine, neither clerk, customer nor
is, to guard public health, morals tempt to reasonably regulate the ness.
others may handle or come in conlodging
living
or
of
employes
in
and safety, and to conserve public
The court stated in his memoran- tact with it until the purchase is
factories,
storehouses,
manufacturpeace, order and general welfare.
dum: "The amendment here in con- made. It is not open to the reaction
All statutory restrictions of the use ing plants or other like places, for troversy not only goes beyond the of the elements or conditions at the
of property are imposed upon the the purpose of preserving or promot- sphere of reasonable regulation, but place of sale or subjected to flies and
theory that they are necessary for ing the health and general welfare attempts to give to one group con- other insects. The ordinance is
public welfare, but a restriction with- of the public."
an unreasonable and arbi"It is a prohibitory measure. It is ducting a certain line of business plainly
out reason or necessity cannot be
trary tax and assessment upon the
an. attempt to prohibit the use of the distinct advantage over another
enforced."
group of individuals lawfully enThe rule was stated by the court: places named therein for lodging and gaged in the same line of business.
"An ordinance may be declared void sleeping quarters-a lawful' use of Under the guise of an attempt to rwhen from its inherent character or such property -under any and all protect the public interests the counfrom competent proof, its operation circumstances, irrespective of wheth- cils have in the opinion of the court
they are clean, sanitary,
is shown to be unreasonable, unless er
by the passage of this amendment
(171st\I
well-lighted, properly ventilated, etc. undertaken,
contrary
arbitrarily,
to
interfere
thereof or is established by proper It prohibits an owner of any such with private business and impose
building from occupying it for his
evidence."
own convenience or the carrying on an unusual and unnecessary restricSTATE vs. WITTLES
of the business conducted therein. tion upon a lawful occupation."
118 Minn. 384
. . . It purports to make it unlawful
Very Unreasonable
An ordinance of the city of Min- for any person to sleep in and use
The amendment was held invalid
neapolis was held void and unrea- as and for his sleeping or lodging and
void as being unreasonable, arsonable prohibiting the storing of place . . . factory, storehouse, manbitrary and in violation of State and
boxes or other inflammable ma- ufacturing plant, warehouses
.
terials in any place within the city and for any person to permit any federal constitutions, constituting
special or class legislation and dewithout a permit, The court said:
such place to be used or occupied priving plaintiffs of liberty of con- L_..
"An ordinance enacted for the for such purpose. How such an ocand property rights without
purpose must be sustained and up- cupation and use of such a' building tract
LEFT SIDE
FRONT
RIGHT SIDE
held when not beyond the limits of by one person involves the public due Nocess of law.
VIEW
'VIEW
VIEW
unreasonableness, when they do not welfare, morals and health of the
STATE vs. FINCH
unnecessarily invade the rights of community is too far-fetched to sus78 Minn. 118
THE LATEST CREATION
The ordinance under question in
this case was held invalid be- CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS
CLOSEOUT OF NEW GAMES
cause the prescribed schedule of li- "HIT THE SIAMESE
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cense fees were unreasonable in
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0.8 je;;Ial 4:5004
109.50,
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0 cage, Illinois. HUMboldt 6288

to $25.00.
The court said: "That the schedule
of rates provided for by the ordinance bears evidence of being designed in part as a revenue measure
as well as a police regulation, and it
contains a classification, as respects
the amount of fee charged, which in
some of its features contains purely

arbitrary discriminations."
The court further stated that

"License fees exacted in the exercise
of the police power must be equal
and reasonable. By this is meant

www.americanradiohistory.com
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mode of sale and a discrimination as
9 between the 5-cent and 1-cent machine and as between the sellers of
such merchandise, as enumerated in
Section 1 of the ordinance, who use
vending machines to the exclusion of
those who no not. It is plain to see

that all those who sell the commodi-

'

ties enumerated in Section 1 are
subject to the same regulation and
conditions, and it is also plain that
the singling out from that group, of
those who use the vending machine
as a mode of sale, is purely and arbitrarily discriminatory and unreasonable and as the Court has said,
"Savors more of a tax than a
regulation."
As I stated in the oral argument,
the good fathers composing the
council just as well could have said
that if blond clerks were employed
rather than brunets a $5 tax would
be exacted, or that if a cash register
was used in connection with the
business, rather than the old cash
drawer, that the tax and a license
would be exacted and required.
In other words, the ordinance arbitrarily states that if I sell candy,
etc., without a machine, no tax, but
if I use a machine then the tax and
license are required.
There can be no relation whatsoever to the public health in and by
the sale of the machine itself or the
leasing of machines to others, or the
possessing of a machine for the purpose of sales, in the warehouse or
on the show floor. We feel that the
unreasonableness and unconstitutionality are plainly apparent. We
inquire where is there any reason,
necessity or lawful power to say
that all merchants in the city may
sell candy, etc., without a machine,
without procuring this license, but
if the same or other merchants en-

ri

gaged in the sale of the same commodities used' a machine he must
pay the tax and procure a license?
There can be no justification nor
reason for requiring one who desires
to sell candy, etc., by the mode of a
vending machine to procure a food
license. We analyzed this particular
subject in the oral argument. We
refer to the so-called Hotel License
Ordinance, required of and by the

1941 Ordinance.
We call the court's attention to
the following cases:
MANKATO vs. FOWLER
32 Minn. 364
JOHNSON vs. ERVIN
205 Minn. 89
LARSON vs. MINNEAPOLIS
190 Minn. 138
ORR vs. CITY OF ROCHESTER
303

.

;

Minn. 371

IN RE APPLICATION 'OF
HUMPHREY 178 Minn. 332
MEYER vs. NEBRASKA
29 ALR 1446
We did not find that any case has
been decided in the State of Minnesota specifically pertaining to the
use of vending machines, and ordinances in connection therewith.
CASES IN OTHER STATES
We call the court's attention to
the following cases which are a few
of the many which have been decided in other States bearing upon
These
the question now before
been
cited
with
wit
approva
cases have
.;
by many courts in vending machine
and nickel-in-the-slot machine cases:
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF RICHARDSON
148 P 213 (California)
This as a case inewhich the Supreme Court of California held invalid a license tax levied by a San
I Francisco ordinance on (slot) machines whereby merchandise was
vended. The charge in that case
was that petitioner operated, owned
and controlled a certain machine,
to-wit: a match machine, with a
-1

,

,
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nickel-in-the-slot attachment with- pose he must pay a license-tax of
SEATTLE vs. DENCKER
out procuring license therefore as 2 per annum for each machine
28 LRANS 446 (Wash.)
required by the ordinance. The li- used. If he sells and delivers the
There the court passed upon the
cense fee or tax was $2 per annum very same merchandise in any other
required from every person owning manner he is not required to pay constitutionality of an ordinance
or having control of any machine on any license-taxes at all. It is ele- which levied a license fee upon any
which on deposit of a piece of mentary that there must be equality automatic device used to sell goods.
money the machine rendered serv- and uniformity in the imposition of Defendant operated a cigar vending
ice: Also that every person, etc., license-taxes and that any classifi- machine and was charged with the
owning or having control of any cation providing different charges for violation of the ordinance. The Sucandy machine, chocolate machine, those engaged in the same business, preme Court of Washington set aside
postage stamp machine or any other a charge for some and exemption for defendant's conviction below on the
machine or apparatus of any kind the others, must be one founded up- ground that the ordinance was arbifrom which, on deposit of a 5-cent on some natural and reasonable dis- trary and discriminatory and there
piece or any other piece of money, tinction pertinent to the matter.. .. unconstitutional.
(Continued next week)
within said machine, commodities A tax thus imposed is really one
are ejected or delivered, pay a li- solely on the method used by the
cense fee of $2 for each machine so merchant, and not on the business,
used and provided that machine de- a tax of the same nature as would 77icturteapolts,
t. Paul
livering raisins should pay only a be imposed on a tradesman solely of
license fee of $1, and with other his use in the making of sales of
Larry Cooper, Wurlitser representative
exceptions. It limited the location such articles as a computing scale, out of 'Chicago, visited in the Twin Cities
of the machine and provided for a a cash register, a cash carrier or at the Mayflower Novelty Company
transfer to other locations. It ex- some other such modern device. A headquarters. He expressed satisfaction
with the progress of lilt firm's product.
empted pay telephones.
difference in such mere methods of
First record to be donated in the
making
sales
and
deliveries
does not Arlington (Minn.) old phonograph record
The court stated: "The ordinance
furnish
a
proper
basis
for
classificadrive was Underneath. the Japanese
is utterly devoid of anything indiMoon, backed by My Buddy.
cating that it was enacted in the at- tion of venders of merchandise."
tempted exercise of the police power
of the regulation, except insofar as
the mere imposition of a license tax
may indicate such a purpose. It
simply provides that specified license-tax for each machine shall be
paid . . . every machine so licensed
IT'S "THUMBS UP" FOR BIGGER TAKES
must have conspicuously attached
WITH GLOBE'S LATEST, MONEY-MAKING,
to it a metallic tag showing the
DIE-CUT PROFIT BOARDS.
number and time for which issued
.
. no duty is imposed on any person operating such a machine except to pay the tax. No power nor
duty is imposed on any officer other
e.
than to collect the tax and to furnish
the metallic tag. .
.
It has been
held that the mere imposition of a
license-tax may indicate an exercise
and real profits for your rash regof
regulation,
of the police power
ister with this new, timely die-cut
but 'no such intent may fairly be Globe "Tire-Ration" board. Colorful
implied from that fact here, when and up-to-the-minute .
there'll
we consider the nature of the busi- be no rationing on nickel - grabbing
ness involved. The business cov- with this one!
ered by Section 2 is simply the sale
1280 Holes-5c a Shot.. ..... $64.00
and delivery in small quantities of Pays Out (Average)
30.92
upon
any article of merchandise,
$33.08
Average Profit
payment of the stipulated purchase
WRITE FOR OUR NEW COMPLETE CATALOG
price therefore, by means of a meOF MONEY-MAKING BOARDS
chanical contrivance operated automatically, which itself delivers the
GLOBE ST.
article purchased upon the deposit 1023-25-27
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
RACE
of the money required without the
necessity of the interposition of a
OF
salesman. It is this mode of making
the sale and delivery that is the only
CoLZes,,,-;-:reo Play & Payout, Fruit Reels-Used 30 Days,
IBally °GI:
attempted basis of the imposition
Gate
of the tax, and there is no such difKeeney Super Boll Consoles, Freer Play & Payout. Reconditioned Thrtiout
ference between this mode and the
$11::Sg
Bally HiHand Console, Free Play & Payout, New-Original Crates
ordinary mode of sales and delivery
1515.001
Mille Jumbo. Parade Consoles, Frro Pled & Payout, Now -Original Oral.
Rails
145.00
&
Payou4-Slugproef-Cbrome
Free
Play
Saratoga
Consoles,
of small articles of merchandise by
I Paco
means of a salesman as to furnish
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES.
conceivable ground for supposing
Bally Club Boll, New $235.00
Mills Four Bells, Now 0495.00
Mills Four Bells, Facin the absence of other regulatory
Bally Roll Ent, Now
209.50
Mills 3 Bel Is, FaCt.Reb. 405.00
tory Reconditioned 5375.00
Bally
Royal
Draw
...
140.00
135.00
was
imaims
JieboParangNew
that
the
charge
provisions
Mills Four Bells, 3-50
Bally Royal Flush ...
5950
Bell ...
60.00
Mills
Square
Seri&
-250
Chutes,
posed either for the purpose to limit
Brn.
Cab.
180,00
Parade
85.00
Paces
Races,
Mills
Jumbo
410.00
als 1700, Rebuilt
EvanaDomIno.'41,JP 350.00
49.50
Mills Track King ...
Keeney Triple Entry. 170.00'
the number of the machines in use
35.00
49.50
Jenn.
Liberty Bell
...
.....
Hillis
Rio
59.50
Jennings Good Luck.
or for the purpose of reimbursing
49.50
Exhibit
Tanforso
...
49.50
King
Greetchon Sugar
59.50
Exhibit Longchamp
the city for the expense likely to be
FREE PLAY CONSOLES-LIKE NEW THRUOUT
imposed on it in consequence.. .
Jennings Bobtail ....585.00
Jennings Fastimo ... 570.00
Gans,
...$70.00
We:ling..,
99.50
Jumbo Parade, Ern..
79,50
Sillier
Moon.
a
Jonninns
As to the tradesman so operating
Evnns Jungle Camp .. 00.50
Jumbo
Parado,RodBC105,00
80.00
Bally
Big
Top
95.00
Big
Game
Watling '41
machine in his own place of business, it is obvious that there would
ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT TABLES
Kentucky
9176.00
9335.00
'Turf K no
be nothing but a niece change in his
Jockey Club .. .... .9285.00
74.50
Thistledown
59.50
Grand
Stand
84.60
..
Pacemaker
59.50
Hawthorne
55.50
Page
manner of selling-simply the adopSport
49,50
Gold Modal
20.50
Hialeah
24.50
Proaknoss
20.50
...........
Enables
tion of a labor-saving device, dis39.59
4E1.50
Mills
HIEJOY
Day
West.
Hey
74.50
Keeney Winning Ticket
49.50
Mills 1-2-3
39.50
West. Quinones
pensing with the necessity of a clerk
Western Feed Bag ... 49.50
115.00
39.50
Mills
Spinning
Reels
Up
Three
Across the Board .... 30.50
or salesmen in consummating a Very
FOR VICTORY!
small transaction."
TERMS: 113 Deposit, 0010006 Sight Draft Or
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
The court further says: "The tax
C. 0. D. Write for Complete List New and
Eta.
AND STAMPS
Shod Equipment, Genies, Slots, Phonon,
imposed by Section 2 of the ordinance is imposed solely on such
venders of small articles of merchandise as use such a machine in
snaking their sales and deliveries as
PHONE ARMITACE 1434
CHICAGO.
1545 N FAIRFIELD AVE
is described therein. The vender
who sells and delivers the same articles thru the medium of a clerk,
salesman or other human agency is
INCOME FOR THE DURATION
not requited to pay any license tax.
.
. . We are unable to perceive any
warrant for the discrimination
WE CAN GUIDE YOU TO SUCCESS IN THE
against the vender who used such
MOST PROFITABLE BUSINESS OF THE DAY
a machine in making sales and deProfits In Penniesliveries. The license-tax attempted
A 20-page guide to
Good Mechanics rit; noft"w"I'Whilhoesesteocrtionws eardeosits gro"ol.
Modern
in
success
is one'solely on his mode of making
Wonted.
A
oad
Operation.
MIJNVES
MIKE
sales and deliveries, without any
Send 51.00.
Highest Pay.
The Arcade King
reference whatever to the amount
Bryant 9-6677
of businesf done. If he uses such
520-24 W. 43d St., New York City.
a machine or machines for that pur-
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picture and have if fit into the film properly.
Producer LeBaron thought it was a swell idea
and had the 'thanks' written into the screen
play."
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Bombs Bursting in Air
A recent Associated Press di:1M tch from
England giving an eyewitness account of
a raid on the French and German coast
by an RAF sergeant revealed the sergeant
as a pinball player. Telling of the raid,
the sergeant was quoted as compering
the bomb bursts to lights flickering on
the "marble machine."

Pays Tribute to Patrons
By way of showing his appreciation to that
legion of fans from Natchez to Mobilo and
Memphis So St. Ion, says a film trade paper,

Glenn Miller has had written into the script
of "Orchestra Wives," his latest picture for

20th Century-Fox, a tribute to his fans.
In one scene in the film Miller addresses
a radio microphone as follows:
"It's not the
carriage trade that buys our bread and butter
and keeps as going.
It's the average guy and
his gal who listen fo the bike boxes.
It's
those little cutie-pies who put their nickels
in the record machines to whom we owe our
thanks. And hero's for thanking them."
"For a long time," explains Miller, "I've bean
wanting to thank the folks all over the country
who've made possible the success of our band.
It occurred to me that I might do It in the

pi
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The Public and Petrillo

DIRLIIVIIS to Swing Double-

Aapi

Fast

Profits Your Way!

ORDER NO 1200

TWIN WINNERS
5c PLAY Special Thick
Slot Symbols
Takes In

$60.00

Pays Out

$26.50

(Average)
AVERAGE PROFIT

$33.50

THERE'S ALWAYS
SOMETHING NEW

The Baroness and the Ray Target Gun
One thousand employees of L. S. Donaldson Company attended the Minneapolis store's annual dinner party at
Curtis Hotel there recently and among
the entertainment supplied them was an
automatic ray target gun. The only picture in The Minneapolis Morning Tribune
publicising the event is a close-up shot
of the guest 'of honor, Baroness Audrey
Kargere, Treasury dollar-a-year woman
touring the nation in the Interest of War
Bond sales, shooting the ray target gun
while the president of the Donaldson
company looks on.

Wanton Destruction
Dallas (Tex.) papers have been carrying
news items on thieves who have been
robbing juke boxes, pinball games and
cigarette vending machines. The Dallas
Morning Metes stated that nowadays burglars seldom bother with the cash register
but go straight to the juke box or other
devices, of ten wrecking them to get the
colas. The paper, while slat
coin machines, protested the partial destruction of the machines in Oilier to get
what usually amounted to a very small
sum of money. It said that In most eases
loss In money has been small, but the
property damage has been heavy.
"Repairing the machines Is an expensive operation, especially since most of
the parts are hard to obtain due to the
war.
"Owners of slot machines live in fear
that a burglar will enter a place where
they operate and hit the jackpot With
sledgehammer."
One burglar told a detective that "jukes
always pay off. Looks like folks nowadays play the jukes more than they do
the slot machines."
Records in the detective division show
that at least 40 juke boxes have been
badly damaged during the last month by
burglars who used hammers or other tools
to Open them. Loss in money in each case
was small.
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Public

sentiment against Petrille's ban on

September 12, 1942
phonograph recordings continues to grow. The
nation's newspapers every day carry editorials,
articles and news items on Petrillo. Some are
written in an indignant vein; some with glee,
as tho to say that now Petrillo has been given
enough rope and has hanged himself; sense in
protest that so much power should be invc-:;ri
in any man in this country and then that pow-r
turned against the very public that pays the
piper and keeps the musicians working.
But
writer,
Herb Craffis, Chicago
ribs him unmercifully in an article we copied from The
Minneapolis Times:

"The American Legion; the cow-hand
crooner, Gene Autry, and some celebrities
in musical circles are asking for old phonograph records. The old disks are to be
scrapped and the money used to buy, at
factory cost, new records for entertainment of soldiers and sailors.
"This campaign is a very commendable
one, but around our house we are planning to do our little bit toward It very
secretly, if at all, because vie have seen
uo reference to the affair having the endorsethent of Sim. Petrillo, the MUSiclials'
czar.
"Unless Jim gives the go-ahead to anything about music I am scared to make
a move or a sound. I used to sing in 0',r' -or until Jim got loose on his latest
verboten rampage, but not now.
"The Legion has been very careless about
not getting Jim's official endorsement of
this campaign for records for the soldiers
and sailors.
"Supposing I get caught tossing records
of Alter the Ball; Good-By, Dolly Gray;
Under the Bamboo Tree, In My Merry
Oldsmobile, ohinatotem, Hovey Boy and
No. No, Nora, into the drugstore box and
find to my horror Jim isn't for It? Who's
going to save me? The Legion? The President? The army? The navy? I'm not
sure any of them can help me out if
Jim's against what I did.
"The more / think about turning these
records in without having Jim say It's
agreeable, and putting his approval in
writing, the more my spine turns to a
yellow jelly.
"Thing of the poor British moaning
they have only one In Churchill's class.
Lucky us. We've got Jim Petrillo and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ranking In the
order named. And how strong Jim is,
especially in the brass section."

AT GARDNER!
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND CIRCULARS

GARDNER & CO

2305 ARCHER
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

OPERATORS and DISTRIBUTORS

Make "BRAND NEW" Games
Out of Your Old Games... Quick!

We

Here's What We Do To Make Them Like New:
1. New design on backgiass and playfield.
2. New names. New moulding around glass.
3. New style bumpers added. Playtield panel re-

5.
6.
T.

8.

and playfield inserts
reconditioned and tested.
Machine tested for percentage.

overhauled,

(ROLL

Cabinets redesigned and refinished.
All old paint removed.
All visible metal parts refinished.
finished.

CLUB);
All legs re-

SULL1VAN-NOLAN ADV.

Going Through-And

You'd Swear They Are New!
Cr:Arline (ALL OUT); Fleet (COM.
HANDER); Zombie (BATTLE), Red,
White and 01st (DE-ICER); Leader
(SENTRY); metro (NIGH BOY);
Four Roses (SEA POWER); Vacation

pinned.

4, Backglass

Now

Cad II ne

CALL);

Formation (NITE
Star (PLAYTIME);
(DESTROYER). Flicker

Gold

(LIBERTY).

CO.

527 W. CHICAGO AVENUE
CHICAGO

IIIAMBAnaI

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT

FOR THE DURATION!
WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS
TOMORROW

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc.
ARCADE HEADQUARTER& SINCE 1805

e

WILLIAM RASKIN, PRESIDENT

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

Among several photos taken by The Chicago Tribune to show activities Of
reeriats is this one, featuring a juke box and taken at Sky Harbor Air Port,
near North Brook, Ili. Captioned: "Navy lad who wilt never be a duil boy.
Ed Hazlehurst from Hazel. Crest, Ill., jitterbugs to the rhythm of the juke
box and the hand dapping of the gang."

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
supply of the top tunes. They claim that
the polkas are most stable because of
the large foreign 'nationality popula-

talizes-gatte, pa.
WILKES-BAK-RE, Pa.,
Sterling Jr., Wurlitzer

Sept.

5,

-Ben

distributor

In

Northeastern Pennsylvania, has been
elected a member of the Rotary Club of
Scranton.
4.

Lou tinterberger, Rex Novelty Company, announces his firm Is distributor
for American Shuffleboard.
Ben Sterling Jr., Wurlitzer distributor
in Northeastern Pennsylvania, took his
entire staff to New York recently for
a two-day jaunt in the big city.

PHONOGRAPHS
WURLITZERS
015 -A
$52.50
P.12
27.50
ROCK OLAS
39 Standard $130.50

People Vote for Meters
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 5.--Parking
Meters passed a six-montii test here with
flying colors last week when the public
voted 2 to 1 to retain them They are
the 8- coot -an -hour type.
There was plenty of organized opposition to the motels when their installation was proposed by City traffic experts
and commissioners, but practically none
at the end of the agreed-upon trial

'40 Super
Marble
'40 Master
Marble ..

...

Phonographs,
cellent, Cash

......

.

im

..$379.00

it.11
(

32.50

" "*"

.

131. Front,10 049.50

Fropt,.64,

War eagles, 60
F.O.K.'s, se.
O.T., 60, P.P.
Q.T., 10
Q.T., 50

JENNINGS
Century,
8.J.P., 50

49.50
32.50
Jan n.DoelayDay 27.60
Jena. Flashing

40.60
54.50

69.50
AUTOMATICS
Bally Entry
519.50

Time
New Pace 56
Clg. Slot

24.60

Across the
Board

19.50
Fairgrounds
22.50
Santa Anita .109.50

24.50
22.50

Dark Horse

544.50

-108.50

...

Daval 21
DIsSo Dominoes

.....$27.50

32.50

Empiro

0.50

4.50
4.60

lc-5c Glitter

$174.50
40.50

Watling 500
Fort,
89.50
WatlingFortuno 72.50
NEW COUNTER
GAMES

Amor. Eagles $12.50
Daval 21
9.50
Eloolrio Eyes
24.50
Flippers
5.55
Imps
.

Lucky Smokes. 12.50
Marvels
Penny Pecks
Penny Packs,
Wooden

14.50
14.60

9.50
12.50
Wings
12.50
Zephyrs
12.50
PIN GAMES
Air Circus
$89.50
Rex

130301C0

.

Limelight

14.50
19.50
19.50
30.50
89.50
13.50
14.50
32.50
32.50
19.50
37.50
32.50
32.50
42.50
Sky Ray
41.50
Sparky
22.50
Sneed Demon. 14.50
Snot.s-Careis,
04.50
Spot Peel
54.50
Stratoliner
32.50
Three Score
10.50
Trallway
42.50
Twin SIK
48.50
Vacation
14.50
Velvet
39.50
iflotory
79.50
Winos
19.50
Yanks
89.50
Lone Stun ..
MerryGoRounel
Miami Beach
Pan American
Playmate
Punch
Repeater
School Days
Sccre Card
Sea Hawk
Seven Up
Sliver Skates
Sky Blazer

.

C. 0. D.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

539 SOUTH SECOND ST.

OPERATORS-DISTRIBUTORS
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled
BILLFOLD JACK POT

-1200 HOLES-On-

Taboo in
Gives Out
1

$60.00

Billfold and
Billfolds and

$1

$5.00
5.00

Each

6.00

$1

24 Last Sections S 25c
42 Packs Cigarettes

BRAND NEW MILLS

50.00
1/3 Cash With Order,

Mills Scales

...

Big Town
17.50
Buckaroo .... 11.00
Champion
14.50
Crossline
22.50
Ship. Feature. 11.00
Duplex
20.50
Five Ten d,
Twenty
07.60
Four Aces
(Now)
139.50
Four Diamonds 37.50
Four-Five.SIx
11.00
Gobs (Now) .129.50
Gold Star
22.50
Keen 'Em
Flying
92.50
Leglonnalte
49.50

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY

6 @

graph

ARCADE
Keeney Sub
Gun

TERMS: 118 DenoSlt With Order,

160.00

16-Record
Ambassador Phono-

172.50
.50

Mach.

Zephyrs

All Amerman 020.00

All Machines Guaranteed Geed Condition, Mechanically and Appearance.

5

1-Rock-Ola

Telephone: Main 596

4.50

Chl. Club House 4.50
Chi. Derby
4.50
Cig. Machina
8.00

Ex-

Balance C. 0. D.
W. E. EASTBURN
Care Camp Exchange
Camp Shelby, Mississippi

4.60
4.50

Bally Baby
Beer Machine
Binge

Console, 60 ..$84.50
Comet, 50
42.50
COL UMBIAS

.....

.

9.1g

Amor. Eagles $ 9.50

Rol.aTops, 250 49.50
Rola-Tops, 10, 42.60
Twin J.P., 50. 24.50
PACE

Play

17.50

.

GAMES

Rol-a-Tops, 50

50

74.50
82.60
49.60

USED COUNTER

WATLINGS

\10 Play

79.50

24.50

Little, Duchess,

7.50
7.50
Pilgrim
4.50
Seven Grand
12.60
Sparks
9.50
Spelling dame 4.50
Tavern ..,
4.50
Ticket.
4.50
Twins
4.50
Whirlwind
3.50
Whiting Plc,
.

09.50

Races

42.50

Goosenecks, se

Morcurys
New Deal
Penny Pock
(Coln 01
Pick4oPacke

Mills Flasher

42.50

$09.50
44.50
44.50

Console. 50

Chiefs, 6C
Chiefs, 104

$99.50

Jennings Silver
Moon
Mills Jumbo,
F.P.
Jungle Camp,
P.O.
Jennings Fast
Time
Rays Track
Jennings Pailey

7.50
7.60
9.50
9.50
4.50

Libertys

CONSOLES
Palos Races, Br.
Cab.. over
5000 Serial

1:2g

Kik

Mills Blue Fronts
only.

200.50
179.50

Symphonelas.

$..5.

Flags

King

NIsott,d51Tace'llEinZs.--

I

.

9800

..049.50

r

'40 Standard.
Rockalito .. 180.50
10 Records
42.50
12 Records
32.50
Counter Model 64.60
SEE BURGS

MILLS SLOTS

ard

Sc Chrome.

6.00
5.88

Q.T. Bells

$27.88

5c Cherry Bolls.

PRICE $2.90 EACH

25e Golf Ball Venders.
5c Cash Payout jumbo Parades.

1000 Hofe

Keystone Novelty
& Mfg. Company

1e

Cigarette Boards 60e Each.
Full Remittance With All Orders.

25% Deposit or
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Phila., Pa.

St.

$52.12

YOUR PROFIT

In Floor Model Club Bells.

2542 W. Huntingdon

A. N.

S.

COMPANY
ELMIRA,

312 CARROLL ST.

HEADQUARTERS
BOMB HIT

BELLS

CONSOLES

CONSOLES

PACES
RACES

and LUCKY STRIKE COUNTER GAMES

1100

....

105.00

295.00

Evans '41 Lucky Lucre, 2 Tone Cab.

We Have a Large Stock of Repair Parts
WATLING - PACE - KEENEY - BALLY - CAILLE.
Write for Prices!
QUICK DEPENDABLE REPAIR SERVICE
Our Plant Is Engaged in War Work.
No Production of Now Camos for
the Duration.

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY

Baker's Pacers. Daily Double, 30 Pay .$200.00
160.00
Bally Club Bolls
50.00
Columbia Bell, GA. Rear Door Pay ..
Evans Galloping Dominos, Latest JP
.. 295.00
Model. 2 Tone Cabinet
Evans Bang Talls, 40-1 Pay, 03155-

2942

MILLS - JENNINGS -

THE

Y.

N.

SPECIALS FROM JONES SALES COMPANY

SEE US FIRST

BAKERS
PACERS

79

COMPANY-BIG BARGAINS

OHIO SPECIALTY

tion In the region.

period. Experts pointed out the meters
Local music-box operators are reported had solved the over-parking and doubleproblems, and motorists found
buying more polkas because of the dif- parking
they
no
longer
had to tour the business
ficulties encountered to get a sufficient district for a parking
space.
Actually, the meters were in operation
seven months before the special election
and were more than two-thirds paid for,
The approximate 1.100 meters grossed
shout 310,000 monthly, '15 per cent going
to the manufacturer, Michaels Art
EACH
Factory Reconditioned and
Bronze Company. City commissioners are
10c
Refinished
5c,
looking for parking meter revenue to
help balance the 1843 budget, estimated
25c
Bonus
Bells.$150.00
and
at the highest in the city's history.
140.00
Brown Fronts
Blue Fronts
130.00
War Eagle, 3-5 Pay,
Ban Making of
110.00
10c, Only One
1-Dixie Bello, Perfect $100.00
Slot Slugs for
22.50
8-Texas Leaguers
Duration of War
25- Gottlieb 3-Way Grip12.00
pers, Extended Bases.
OlitCAGO, Sept. 5.-Times are go4-Gottlieb 3-Way Griping to be hard for the boys who like
to use slugs for money in slot mapers, Without Extended
chines.
Bases
10.00
Manufacturers have promised Capt.
37.50
1-Horoscope
Thomas
.1. cellahan, Ousel of the Chi1-5pot Pool
37.50
cago office of the Secret Serske,
Watling Lock Steel Slot
they'll stop making the slugs and will
Stands, Nearly New
8.00
turn over their supplies on hand for
war 1.1:4C.
Mills Latest Steel Slot
Benjamin Glaser, 45. in whose elgat
Stands, Locks,
Pracstore
at 501 West Madison Street setically Now
9.00
cret
service agents reported they bad
New Mills 'Lock Stands
11.00
bought slugs, WOO Mid to the federal
Iron Frame Stands for
grand jury by United States CommisA.B.T. Target Guns,
sioner Edwin K. Walker on a charge
Factory Made
2.00
of possessing slugs intended for use
as money.
3-Rock-Ola 1939 Stand-

The Billboard.

05.00
200.00

Jennings Fast Time. CP
2 Keeney Super Betts, Floor Samples
1 Keeney Super Boll, New
Mills 4 -Bells, 1 /260 3/50

236.00

.

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

M1113

450.00
400.00
Write

4-Bells, High Serials, 01.n
3-Bells
Jumbo Parades, New
Latest Jumbos, Used 2 Weeks
Jumbo Parades, Clean

145.00
125.00
75.00

....

75.00
$175.00
80.00

Paces Reels

5

BALLY

Bally Kentucky
Bally Grand National
Batty 41 Derbys, Extra Clean

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

225.00

SLOTS

9.,3

Original Chrome Bella
Bonus Bells
Melon Bells
..
00.00
Blue Fronts, *Reconditioned and
Refinished Like New
85.00
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
Buckley Track Odds
Mills 4 -Bolls and Mills 3430113
KOKEICY'S Super Track Time
Sally Turf Kinks, Fairmounts, Jockey Club
keene ,s Fortunes

...

.

.

50.00
Mills Gold Chromes. Nickel Chromes
200.00
Mills Blown Fronts and Doom Bells
WE HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING BLOTS.
HS. NOT MENTIONED IN THIS AD. WRITE
CONSOLES, FIVE BALL TABLES. PHONOGRLAPBT
WITH
FOR COMPLETE
All Orders Must Bo Accompanied by Ono-Third Certified Deposit
Mills Svluaro Bolls
Perm Races, Red

INC.

WASHINGTON BOULEVARD-CHICAGO, ILL.

Tot.

..

..,

Arrow, JP Modol

COMPANY
SALES
'JONES
1330-32

107-Day

81.3115A1nORHEI ST., BRISTOL, VA,

Tot,

402-Night

Tal.

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR

WURLITZER SKEE BALLS
GENCO BANKROLLS

THE GREATEST NAME IN
COIN-OPERATED MACHINES

ALL TYPES OF GUNS

I.

SALES CO.
ROBINSON
Detroit.,
River Avenue

7525 Grand

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty -three years.

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO

Michigan

SKEEBAILLS WANTED...my

WILL PAY FOR WURLITZER, MODEL S14A. .$75.00 d
60.00
$ WILL PAY FOR OTHER WURLITZERS

tqa'11160
Ronk -o

r

S AND

2416 GRAND RIVER AVE.

www.americanradiohistory.com

and Bank Rolls Also Wanted.

IN MACHINE EXCHANGE
COIN

lc
MICH.

SUPER SPECIALS
CONSOLES
Mills Jumbo Para., F.P.
S 62.50
Bally High Hand, Conv. F.P. & Cash 87.50
Jelin. Bobtail Totalizers, F.P.
79.50
2 Jenn. Bobtail Tenant., Cash P.O.
70.50
7 Jenn, Silver Moon Tatalisers. F.P.
82.50
4 Jen., Silver Moon Totalizers, Cash P.O. 82.50
4 Keeney Super Bell, Cony, F.P. & Cash 142.50
2 Mills Four Bells, 0647 & 496
200.50
1 Keeney Pastime, O Coln Hend
149.50
Horses Under Glass
1 Evans
Pacers
Donn on Top)
189.50
2 Jenn, Good Luck, SI. Pr., Cash P.O
24.50
1 Lincoln
Field, 7 Coln Hood
39.50
2 250 Mills Square Boll
47.50
5 Bally Ciuh Bell. 00.,
109.50
6 Belly 01. Boll, Brand New in Fn
8
6
(3

360

219.50

tory Sealed Crates
& 250 Keeney TwoWay Super
Rens, Cony. F.P. & Cash. Brand
New in Factory Sealed

MO.

359.50

4 Mall Field Attachments
6.50
BALLY ONE BALL GAMES
6 Bally Dark Horse, Lea Model
5100.50
3 Bally Mirk Horse, Console Model
114.50
2 Bally Blue Grass, Lon Model
119.50
4 Bally Pimlico, Console Model
249.50
SLOTS
9 50 Melon Bells, Ser. Nos. Over

..

923,000

.

...... $20.50
44.50

...

2380,542
10 Mills Q.T., Like NOW, 711,204
se Mills S.J.P., 0180.000 UP
54 Mills Extraordinary,

1
1

34.50
24.50
26.50
37.50
39.60

4
7 100 Mills
0233,000 Up
4 Columbia, Rear Pny, 07327 Up
3 100 Pace Silent. 256,000

DAP.

102 Watling RoIntop, Cream 4, Rod,
Like New, 090,171
9 52 Jennings S.J.P.,
7 4 0 0 0 Up
_
6 50 Jennings D.J.P.. 770.000 Up
7 100 Jeanine] S.J.P., 071,000 Up
510 Pace & Jennings. 0111519 J.P.
28 Side Mint Venders for Mills Slot
5 M Milco Checks, Uniform. Per 1,000
1

39.50
22.50
21.60
21.50
19.50
3.00
9.60

.

-

RENEWED FREE PLAYS

(New Bock Glass and Piastre Bumpers, Cabinets
Refinish.. Robulit Like New Genres)
1 Nine Bells f ReNewed Pewee...)
539.50
1 Over Cho Tcp (Re-Nevati Mr. Chips)
39.50
1 ParadhLt.er (RNewed Drum Major) 39.50

Duet 21
ExRay

2
1
1

COUNTER GAMES

...50.50
7.50
12.60

7 Amer. Flog

57.50

Korn. Spinner
Winn"
6.60

8

7 .50

ern

5 Twins Win
4.50
0.50
7.50
2 SkIllaretto ..19.50
FREE PLAYS,
Mote 2nd Cis Ito on There)
510.00 EACH
4 ABO Bowler -520.50
Big
2 Annbol
16.50
Bowling Alloy
6 Argentine
34.50
C. C. D.
1 Barre.
20.00
Commodore
7 Big Parade
09.50
Fifth Inning
8 Bosco
42.50
Flash
3 Champ
29.50
Lucky
5 Do-Re-MI
20.50
Mellor
3 Double Play
Midway
24.50
3 Gun CI.
NIPPY
39.50
7 HI Het
Park
27.50
Ohl Boy
e Horoscope
28.50

Jigger

Lk,

6

R.

3

Smoke

Le..

4
2
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1

1

2 Scorn Card

I Dr: MOP
3

20..

Lealonnaire
Lots Fun (Nov )
0.50
3 Majors '41
29.50
3 Motto .
10.50
4 filhunl Beach
27.50
II New Champs
39.60
4 Pan Amer
22.60
1 Play
Flail
18.60
1 Reef, WhItts Se
7

Punch

5 Racy

:Up%

Go

512.06 EACH

2 Big Shaw

...

1
1
1
1

Big Town
Brendle
Convention

Jolly

4 Sky

1
1

Powerhouse

7

1
1

Dough

1

West Wind

517.50 EACH

Band Wagon
1 Big Time
2 Boom Town
5 Hi Stem.r

5
3

27.50
18.50
24.50

32..

-

19.50
09.50
37.50
24.50

1

Wild Fire
NEW IN CARTONS

1

F14

1

4
8
4

...

; 7,208107)1
Imp
3 Victory .....
2

B.

Flicker
Formation

2
2

.'..

213,0,5 Skill

6 Bla Chief
2 Crosslino
1

22.50
29.50
34.50
24.50
39.60
39.50
31.50

Sport Para.
6 Spot Pool
9 Star Attraction
6 Super Chub. _

915.0e EACH

2 Dixie

Ball

23.50

1

Triumph
Weal Ion

i

ilny

2 Speed

Three Seere

1
1

19.60

..
..

Silver Spray

Snappy '41
5 South Paw

Rotation
Summertime

3

Salt.

7

3 Defense.

-ii,,;*:

:

.. ..

101I.110

10

PHONOGRAPHS & REMOTE 'ACCES9;60
Rockola 02 Regular, 12 Re,
$ 27.50
Roekala Rhythm Matters, 19 Rec
44.50
Rookola Rhythm Masters, 18 R..
(Cabinets Comp. Mum. by Mleaben)
Rockola Windsor, 20 Rec,
Reckon: Windsor, 20 Rec. (Cabinets

2 trira*Igicknol.a.VreitTrA.L..
3 Rockola Counter Model, 10.;ON". ?
3 Wurlitur 412. 110 Volt, D.C. Cur
2 INuriltzer 616
Comp.
-

-

04.50

94'50
'W91520
v., .rju

Illuminist. by Mleabon)
Gebel Jr., 12 R... AC or DO
20 Selectomatle Well Boxes, 24 Roe
20 Wire Coble. Used, Per Ft,

-

1

1 Rockola "Playboy"
200 Ft. Keen. 4-Wire Cable
5 300 Watt Rotary Cony. 110 V.
AC to 110 V. DC, Perfect

8 New 10" P.M. Utah Speakers
10 Beautiful Walnut Speaker Cafi.
0 Ultratone Chrome
Speaker,
Baffles, New 519,60; Used
2 Amplifiers & Speakers for Rockol.
Reconditioned, Por Set

C...

21 Illuminated Grills. Now
1

3

1

1
1
1

23
7
1
1

2

-- -

*Used

Plain Stands for Rockela, C.nt.Mod.
Seeburg Selectaphone
Brand New Steel Cabinets for All
Singlet

2

.

$7.50;

ReTrarlDecEln,e,s1sal,cackicy

32.50

70.50
17.50
13.00

29.6g

635

"D"

SALES

Parts and Repair
Depts. Kept Busy

-

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.
"Soles for the
month of August have been strong,
showing ft marked upswing," declare
Eddie and Morrie Ginsburg, officials of
the Atlas Novelty Company.
"Everyone In the coin machine industry expects September and this coining
fall season to be a period of good business. Now that the industry has paid
taxes amounting to millions of dollars,
operators are buying again to build up
their routes for the fall season.
"The excellent volume of business we
have 113e1 ,luring Lite past week is evidence of the fact that operators are
looking ahead and preparing for the
time when c(IllipinCtIL will be scarce. We
are meeting every demand for games Of
huge
all kinds. As usual, Atlas has
which
is
sufficiently
diversified
to
stock
give operators a choice of equipment
they. need to satisfy the requests of their

PRICES SLASHED

10.50
7.45
4.60
10,50
15.00

4.05.
7.80

8200. Brand New
0800
0800
Stoburu 12 Record

17'0

29.50

1040 Super
1040 Master
1039 Deluxe,

ST.. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

1100.00
Boo
Joins. Chief, 50e Play 105.00
Vest Pocket,
&
35.00
Gold
Vest. Packet, Chrome
45.00
reen.
22.00
Vest
Jennings Sliver Cfilo*f 115.00
Mills & Jennings
Watline
Slots
Writ°

....

CONSOLES
Mills Three Bells
.5456.00
Keeney Super Bolls.
185.00

*9375.00

360.00
35.00

...

Super Bolls, Now
Mills Jumbo, F.P. or
Now
Automatic.
Bally HI Hands
Watling Big Games
Jennings Fast Time

LI.

5109.00
100.00
100.00
145.00
50.00
40.00

.

.

Sam

235.00
105,00
105.00
100.00
30.00

100.00

WALL

BOXES
ADAPTERS, ETC.
Packard, New & Wed. Writo

PLAYS
RECONDITIONED
Air Circus
5 05.00
Barre.
20.00

60.00
50.00
50.00
C.tain Kidd .....
Now 0110MP
50.00
Four Aces, Now
160.00
Gun Club
50.00
Keep 'Ens Flying. Now 100.00
aknyogi,tc. LIM Now: 1,18.2
0,110 HOP
Bosco

189.00
50.00
50.00

Skeo-BallEtto
World Solos

Exhibit °NOM
Exhibit Card Mach.

Buckley (Piastre) ...518.00
Keeney 20 and 24 .. 12.00
Wu, All Models, New. Write
Ilex, Reseals, Twin 12,
Packard,
24.
with
Keen. and Buckley
Write
Adapters
Reek -Ole Wail Boxes, 12.00,

Smiling San
EMS. Mummy
K

.

IssMoter

......

Mills 1-2.3,1040
Yanks, Like New

12.00
20.00
Write

Pikes Pcnit

A.B.T. Model

Majors '41 ...
Mills 1-2.3,1930
Mills Owl

150.00
150.00
160.00

,

F

Many, Mnny Others

95.00
80.00
30.00
20.00
85.00
80.00
80.00
30.00
00.00
60.00

Bln Parades

65.00
20.00
Write

Evans Ten Striker

.d

FREE

75.00
05.00
05.00

S

Shoot Cho Chute
Jail Bird
Keen. Submarino

.

okt.

ARCADE
Chinon

Empress

Throne

..

Irk 01,05500 SC110

Writo

,

46.00
50.00
50.00

,

Mills Mint Venders..

MILLS

Hat

HI

Sent Pool
Texas Mustang

WANTED: WILL PAY SPOT CASH FOR THREE BELLS,
FOUR BELLS, ALL SLOTS, HALF DOLLAR AND DOLLAR

WILL BUY YOUR

SLOTS, GUNS & ARCADE EQUIPMENT.
ENTIRE ROUTE.

SAVE FREIGHT AND ORDER FROM OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

NORTHWESTERN

MISSISSIPPI

MUSIC COMPANY

VENDING COMPANY

120 West 3rd Street
STERLING, ILLINOIS
PHONE, 405

413 Church Street
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
PHONE, 283

Special Factory Trip
For Commandos

THEY LASTww
Evers'
POCKET EDITION

GALLOPING
DOMINOS
NOT COIN OPERATED

A sure bet for operators with
this low-priced .counter sensation.
Perfect for the duration!

Write at once for Quotations,

Cheat-proof. Silent action. Plenty of
flash. Highly colored plate glass top;
walnut case.
Chrome trim.
Si.,
17"x12"x3" high.

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W.

WE'LL PAY
CASH

Roekole

1939 Dcluxo
1939 Standard
Drivemobile

HARREL
HEAD!

A.

-

I

-

3

Y BALLY

DIVERSEY BLVD.

ft

;,as

Alr Raider

Chicken Elain
Shoot Cho Chutes

Tex. L.cluer
Bally
Bally
Bally
Bally

Torpedo
Defender
Convoy
Sky

Phone:

.S::t2

52.50

5420eM

I

BUCkin: ham 64661

CH

79.50

Seeburg Classic
eerooutchenMareM glo
G
etal Typer

17E1.50

Sbrg

Order-Balance

O. O. D.

412410T(T%-12,1TGZIR.

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED

Longacrcs
Club Trophies

....

I

249.50

225.00

I

Mills flluefronts
Vest Pockets
Jumbo Parades

.

.$ 85.00

...

0

$209.50

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY
Thoroughbreds ....$259.50

Battle

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

OUR TERMS: One -Hell Certified Deposit with

*

CHICAGO

KING PINS (NEW IN CRATES)

Bally All Out

0

ST.

Rapid Fire
Werst, Baseball,
Leto Model
Evans Tommy Gun

Bomber

NATIONAL

ADAMS

Super Bomber
Night Bomber
Sky Fighter

1940 Super
1940 Mentor

ON THE

Repairs Keep Grand
NatiMial Shop Busy

Is mechanically perfect and 'like new
in finish. Because we have suCh complete stooks of all new parts, we are in
position to do a perfect job."
Sebring stated that the number of visitors in Chicago has decreased now that
the fall season is at hand. "Men are
back on the Job in their own territories
and reports show that business is starting to hum," he mid.

5175.00
$6.00

1939 Standard
Windsor
Imperial

A-1 shape.
"The parts department hits never before been so busy filling orders. The
Atlas parts department still has pretty
near everything operators call for. In
foot, we have such is huge stock of parts
that we have not yet had to cancel more
than a. few orders because the factory
could not supply the desired part. It
frequently happens that after an operator has searched everywhere for a vitally
needed part, he finds a plentiful supply at Atlas and is able to keep the piece
of equipment operating profitably, From
then on he makes this his headquarters
for parts and coin machines."

it

Write

ROCI(.0009

locations.
"Our repair department is getting
plenty to do and we expect to keep on
increasing our repair service month by
month. Operators find that our factorytrained technicians put the games in

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.
Grand National
Chicago,
reports Meru,
Sales Company,
fog activity in its workshops with
equipment from all over the country
coming in.
"Our sloop men are turning out machines that seem like new," said Al Sebring. "The rigid supervision that Is
always maintainied means that every
piece of equipment shipped to our slum
for repair is checked and double-checked
so that when It Is again on location

..

....$200.00

Jennings Olgarolla.

SEEBURGS

.

CHICAGO, Sept.
Commando phonograph in Minnesota
and North and South Dakota that Archie
LaBeau, of the LaBenu Novelty Sales
Company, St. Paul, mule a special trip
to the Rock -Ole factory to purchase two
full carloads of Commando phonographs," Stock -Ole officials advise. "Before delivery was made to Ladleful a wire
was received at the factory from Kenny
Glen, one of his sales managers, advising
him that one of tine carloads was almost
sold, so Archie proceeded to purchase a
third carload for delivery In September,"
it was declared.
"Our customers like the Commando
phonograph," sold LaBeau, "because of
the exclusive features and its exceptional
tone. The popularity of Commando is
attributed to its attractiveness and tone
quality, which keep a continuous, steady
play in all locations where it loss been
placed. The ideal set-up in any location
is this phonograph with two or three
chill-a-tune nickel, dime and quarter bar
boxes with single entry coin chutes and
a few nickel, dime and quarter dial-atune wall boxes. This," says LaBeau, '"is
perfect and all an operator needs Is
about 25 such spots with this combination and he can rest easy, es the service
calls are nil with this equipment."

Mills Panorama

WOOL IT ZER

850, 750 & 780
500
016 and 61

SLOTS
SLOTS
Mills Blue Front ...5 85.00
M0 001 BaF
225.00
500
Boo
500 Jonn. Silver .11101 275.00

SPECIALS

PHONOGRAPHS

.15

Mutoscope Moving Picture Machin.,
Refinished. Complete with Reels,
Display Frans., Veedcr C.nters,
Floor Stands, Eta.
Advance Drop Picture Machines, 82.60
Refinished, Complete with Pictures
& Floor Stood
20.50
10 Erie DIU.?
22.50
Exhibit Post Card Vendor, Old Style,
Small, 2 10 Slots
0.00
Bony Rapid Pi.
134.50
Keeney A nt.lecraft, Brown
48,50
Brand New Silver King Vendors,
Orig. Cor-Nowest Ids
6.50
Iron Pedestal Stands
&
McGuire) for Not M.hino, Etc.
3.00
Rockola
Stole
39.60
10 Specialty Bell Guns Target Gun.
8.00
10 & 50 Ste-MoGuire Nut Machine
4.60
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0, D.

SILENT

September 12, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

80

24.50
105.00

I

*

Western Baseballs $ 74.50
ART Targets
16.50
Rapid Fires
139.50

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY
2300 ARMITACE AVENUE

www.americanradiohistory.com

(HUMBOLDT 34201

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

September 12, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Repeat Business Is
Result of Service

get from them, such repeat business resulting from public acceptance of their
games.

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-"The value of

a.

product, to Its maker Is gauged by him
on the basis of repeat orders from both
dealers and the consumers," says Al
Stern, Monarch Coln Machine Company
executive. "Similarly, we gauge the
worth of Monarch service to operators
on the amount of repeat business we
11111111111MEMNIIMINNIgummigmull

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
IN APPEARANCE AND
OPERATION
MILLS
Late
MILLS
Late

FOUR BELLS
Mod., Cash & Check

$299.50
119.50
119.50
249.50
249.50
119.50

.

JUMBO PARADE
Cash -Chock Model
MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY
Blue Cabinets
BALLY CLUB BELLS, 4 Coln
Play, Comb. FP. & C ash
KEENEY SUPER BELL, Sc PI.,
Comb. F.P & Cash
,

Dallas
Heavy property damage is being experienced by Dallas operators as a result
of these thieves who have wrecked a
large number of coin machines and

SICKING, INC.
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0.
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
9

MONEY-MAKERSPRICED RIGHT!
PHONOGRAPHS

WURLITZER

-439.50

1f,e7goard,. 44.50
Regal

.....139.50

P -12

$32.60

Standard

130.60
140.50

312 & 412, 35.00
ROCK OLA
Imperini 16 350.50
De Luso

CONSOLES

PaV,19,80

Bally Club Boll,
FI, Sam $198.50

Jr.,1;.o

Keeney Super Boll,
FL Sam.
200.50

Totallsor.. 109.50
Watling 010
Gamo,P.O. 109.50

Mills Four

....

.

AST Target Challenger

$

Baker Pacer, 50 Play
Bally Long Acre Console
Buckley Steel Cabinets for 16.20-24
Record Phone...
Buckley Tone Columns
Chicago Coln Hockey
Evans Jackpot Domino, Latest Model
Greetchen Columbia, Rear Pay
Keeney Super Bell
Keeney Super Track Time
Double Steel Salo
Mills Three Bolls

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

Jenninft;

Bell
349.50
Paco Saratoga,
Belly Roll
74.50
P.O.
'Em
129.60
P aco Reels.. 69.50
TO AVOID DELAY GIVE
SECOND CHOICE.
1 /3
Deposit, Bal. 0, 0. D.
Stole Distributor for Seeburg
Phonographs and Acconorlea.

...

Miliaaidaee
COIN MACHINE

venders during the month.
Police records sh,,w that at least 40
phonographs were amaged during July
by burglars hammering them for the
coins they contained. Cash losses have
been small, but property damage has
been large.
H. C. Howell, Royal Novelty Company,
Shreveport, La., was a recent visitor to
coin machine row. He purchased a
quantity of new and Hoed equipment.

Burt Davis, Commercial Music Com-

.

....

Jumbo Parades, Conv.
Folding Stands
Box Stands

Mohasco. Sky Fighter

Pa. Rue,

50 Play
Paco Race, 260 Play

Dor- NOTICE

3130 W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

.

...
.

.
,
.
,

3 Keeney Super Sells, 50 Co.., with
Mint Vendor
5 Kooncy Super Bells, 50 Corm
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash Payout
Mills Four Bells, 4/50

$219.50

215.00
269.50
259.50

1
1

-

4230.00
230.50
125.00
445.00

Reconditioned and Refinished.

Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Ploy
$ 77.50
Mills Jumbo Parade. Conv. Vender.
199.50
&churn SclectomaUc Well Boxes, New
14.50

5247.50

-

USED MACHINES-RECOND TIONED AND REFINISHED
CONSOLES-CASH AND FREE PLAY
6 Mills Jumbo Parade,, Free Ploy, Late
Evans '39 Reg. Domino, 03971
...$
99.50
Style Coln Head
587.50
Evans Bang Tails
149.50
CONSOLES-CASH AND FREE PLAY
1 Pace Race JP, 00088, 255
1190.50

Ear SPECIALS Pact
Boils,

.5142.50

25 Super
Sc Cony., SU
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU
5 Super Track Tlmes, SU
.

..

WirtItter 950, 1942 Md., Brand
New, Now Unpacked

1

.

10- MIlls Jumbo Parades, Conir. FS
10 Mille Three Bells, Llko New,

High Serials

Watling Big Game, OP

Joolmot Den... Brown Cabinets, Factory Recondition.
1

Keeney

2 Keeney
6 Keeney
1

2
2

282.50.
800.00

...

Chicago Coln Double, safes
10 Mills Jumbo. Para.,
Play, Bits
Cabinet, Sales 6558
'
t

Fr.

.

Write
140.50
475.00
82.50
225.00

Triple Entry
'98 Skill Time

Kentucky, Slant Hoed
Mills Four Bell, 50 .
Mills Square Bell, OP

Pace Race Jackpot Red Arrow,
06182, 255
205.50
2 Paco Race, 05881-5895, Se
132.55
1 Pace Race Red Arrow, 0(1319
199.50
1 Paco Race Red Arrow, 255, 00689 225.00
SLOTS-Recondltioned and Refinished
1 Jennings le Duchess, 01712
4 10.50
2 Mills 15 Sky Scraper
35.00
1 Mills 15 Blue Front, 0309451
42.50
1

Mills

1e Regular, 4322017-0318320
32.50
Long Shot, CP
139.60
Watling 10 Rolatop Cherry, 080217
29.50
Watling le Treasure, 0L73779.
2960
2 Watling 10 Twins Jackpot, 0103861.
2
1
1
1

$ 90.50
79.60
89.50
295.00
60.50

752595

26.00
26.00
28.50

.

2 Watling 14 Twins
1 Watling 10 Treasuro

WANT TO BUY

6"

Mills Three, Bells.
Glee Serial Numbers.
Guaranteed condition lowest cash price.

107.50

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY

Reserve
025.50
025.00
Vogue
416.00
20.00
Monickers
59.50
Gold Star
22.50
Red Cal,
17.50
Argentine
36.00
22.60
10.00
MystiO
46.00
LeaTle,
Super, Six
Jolly
12.50
Star Attraction
Toplo
54.50
32.50
57.50
01110
..
17.50
Sports Parade
25.60
Towers
"IA Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance C. 0. D. Write' and Ask To Be Put
on Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective September 12 and Subject to Change

Sam Yaras, Southwest Amusement
Company, Is back in the city after a flying trip to Chicago, Milwaukee and other
points. The heavy demand for coin
machine equipment has kept Sam on
the jump for the past several weeks. He
will leave in a few days for another trip
to purchase coin machine equipment.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.

....... ......

.

.

.

.

Without Notice..

00 Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone 5-5328.

ECONOMIZE WITH ECONOMY
ON ALL PARTS AND SUPPLIES
FOR AMUSEMENT AND MUSIC MACHINES

WRITE FOR OUR

FREE

LIST!

ECONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY
(PHONE CIRCLE 6-8652)

VE.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

$70.00 Each
350.00 Each
Quote Price and Condition
16.00 Each

Paradise
Horoscope.
Hi Dive
Sea Hawk
Miami Beach }
School Days
Belle Hop
Quote price and condition on any late 5 Ball Games you have.

at $ 10.00 each

SEEBURG
Envoy, ROES, 1940,

.

$145.00
,.. 125.00
30.00

.

Gem

WRITE FOR PRICES

144.50
94.50

....

Royale

CONSOLES

t:$13:23
ir, Ws= e!T2

DoLuse

Mills

3 Bolls, Rebuilt.
Write
Keonoy super Bell ..$180.50
Keeney '38 Skill Tinto 119.50
Keen. Kentucky Club 60.50
Grootchen Sugar King 49.59

1

WURLITZERS

$
810, 18 Records
016, 1110m. Sides & Grill
412. 12 Records
P12, Universal Cab.

CINCINNATI, 0.

0,12

Model

Reo.

01, 1939 Counter

TIME PRICE $424.50

DISCOUNTS
TO CASH BUYERS

SPECIAL TO RELIABLE OPERATORS-A TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE-12
TO 15 MONTHS TO PAYII SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK'
SPECIALS
Mills Empress
PANORAM PARTS & SUPPLIES
With
Ada.
1224.00
WurlItler 412
Gunrantood Film Cleaner .. .44.50 Per Gail.
Amplifiers ..415.00
Mond Now Monarch 10t Wall or Bar Box, 17.00 MIllsEmpron $180.50
for
for
Panoram
Used
Wurlittor 412
Brand Now Adaptor
5.00
Wall Box
.
egmr,t4iensz
3
Used
:an
7irt
100 per
4 Wire Armor. Cable
uses
Keeney Wall
Combination Adaptor for Phonograph
En.
420.50
12.60
Betel
$85.00
Panoram Hookup

=GI fATEIEVER° 111/7.7.4Erl.. easZATVORUYNTEEPD5

GEORGE PONSER CO. "3

Ic50c.25c-50c

.$270.50
Walnut Cabinet
979.50
9800, 1941 Model, ES
Classic., Marbiglo Cab. .. 104.50
ROCK-OLA

T. & L. MUSIC CO.

PANORA

FaclogRebullt&BrandKew

.

Bally Roll 'Em, Latest Model
Bally Royal Draw, 5c and 25c
Bang Tails, g1083
$30.00

Phone, MAin 0477

BELLS

PHONOGRAPHS

FOR SALE-SPECIALS

SPECIAL!!

.

that coin machine business
the
East Texas cities. Even
is good in
the, oil shipments are still curtailed,
Eastern section cities like Longview,
Texarkana and Kilgore aro experiencing
a good business. Paris and Greenville
are also in a boom,

pany, says

to 15 Gottlieb's 5, 10 and 20 at
2 Mills' 3 Bells at
'20 Holly or Gottlieb Grippers.
Zombies and Sunbeams at

1424 CENTRAL PARKWAY

....

Zombie
Play Bali

1

77.00
32.00
1939 Long Champs

.

Groetchen Chk Sop., Gold Award Col. Bell 82.50
Keeney Supor Bell, Be Cons. Mint Vend. 182.50

The Following at the Prices Stated Here

$270.00

MILLS SLOT MACHINES
Mills Vest Pocket, Blue & Gold, without Meter
$ 47.50
Mills Gold Chrome Boll or Copper, se _ 238.50
Mills Gold Chrome, Bell or Copper, 100
243.50
Mills Gold Chrome Bell or Copper. 25d
248.60
Mills Emerald Chrome, Hand Load,501. 243.50
Mills Club Bell, 50,
340.00
Mills Brown Front Mystery Sell, 50. .
210.50
Mills Brown Front Mystery Bell, 100
221.50
Mills Brawn Front Mystery Bell, 250
226.50
Mills Brown Front Mystery Bell, 500
305.50
Mills Q.T. Bell, Glitter Gold, 50
80.00
Mills Q.T. Bell, Glitter Gold, 10e ..
82.50
Mills 54 Cherry Bell, P.P., 0411000
110.00
Mills Be Cherry Bell, 0432000
110.00
Mills 5e Mob. Bell, 0430000 .....
110.00
Mills Bonus Bell, 50
190.00
Mills 50 Red Front
85.00

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW. NEVER ON LOCATION.

Bally Club Bell, St
Ohloager Coln Hockey
2 Keeney Super Bells, 250 C.v,
2 Keeney Super Bolls, Twin Nickel,

WE WANT TO BUY

4 Bolls, v878
New lc and Sc Glitter Q.T.'s
Galloping Dominoes, '02095

Watling Seal.

-sriri if,iliiiitirrtVisihArTo ;Ite,;th'enr gracOtilts.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWI

,

5375.00
150.00

Pace Rate, 5,1 Play, Jttckpot

35.50
299.50
209.50
32.50
00.00
245.00
399.50
07,50
239.50
450.00
90.00
550.00
485.00
120.50
149.50
6.60
15.00
300.00
395.00
375.00

...

Four Bells, 60, Latest Model
Jumbo Parade, Cash

The new WUrlItzer cabinet for Wm.litzer 21 and 600 are selling as fast as
stocks are received, according to Raymond Williams, of Commercial Music
Company.

CO.

81

1000 BRAND NEW MACHINES

Bally Long Acre Console

DALLAS, Sept. 5.- Phonographs, marble tables, cigarette venders and telephone pay stations are being raided by
a fast-working band of local thieves.

We have the largest stook of USED SLOTS
In
Mills, Jennings, Pace and MAttlIng.
Write for Price List and Circa

Model A

Ms

Cash Pay

JENNINGS FAST TIME
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on
Hand for Immediate Delivery,

SEEBURG

numbering hunrepeat customers
many times over. Judging from this
fact, we are convinced that our policy is
extremely valuable, not only to ourselves
for the business It brings up, but to
colnmen In all fields of operating.
"The growth of our organisation to its
present position in the industry is a
direct outcome of the conscientious development of our chief product, service,"
Stern declares. "Its worth-while aspect
has been proved time and time again in
every department. We have been able
and expect to continue to be able to
supply games of all types, and we are
foremost among distributors in our reconditioning service. For the duration
these Important Monarch services will,
as in the past, keep our customers on
the profit side of the ledger,"
"We enjoy a clientele
dreds, all of whom are

The Billboard

5.,11TVt,:lvteor;..v.'IM

H.

d.

69.50
79.50
59.50
69.50
40.50
89.50

CLOSEOUT!
BRAND NEW

NO TAX COUNTER' GAME
KEEP 'EM BOMBING

NOW

MILLS
Throng or Muslo

Converted to

ONLY',

$140.80

ARCADE
EQUIPMENT
gopher(' Chicken Sam ..$ 75.50

1

TM

.
.

A.,

Lots of'S or More 510.50
Keeney Wall Boxes,

Bally High Used ...
Wall. Big Game, P.O.
Big some, F.P.
Mills Square Bell Skill
Mills Jumbo, F.P.
Mills Jambe, P.O.
MIlls Jumbo Comb...
Saratoga, F.P. & P.O.
Chrome Roll
Evans Bangtalls, Red
Galloping Dominos
Bleak Cabinet
Track Record. Condo.
Jenn, Bobtail, Total.
dean. Bobtail, P.O.
Jonn. Fast Time, FP

E.

$12.50
20 One
Keeney Adapter,20Roc. 10.50
Curved Glasses for Evans
2.50
Ten Strikes
Sere.. Melody Pare.,
6 Selection Bar Box 8.60
49.
Seeburg Play Boy

....

...... 92.50
...
Hit-Hitler
Send for Complete New Price List Today!

Shoot -the -Jaen

TERMS:

1

/3 Doeelil,

Balance C. 0.

139.50
09.50
59.50
69.50
100.60
109.50
74.50

D.

CO.
NOVELTY
AVE.,CHICAGO,ILL.

2200 N..WESTERN
GrondRixer Ave..DETROIT
ASSOC [AILAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO .3939
2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG
OTFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY,

www.americanradiohistory.com

.

139.50
89.50
89.50
00.50
94.50
104.50
115.00

di,

eh..
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The Billboard
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NEW GAME

TRADING PDX'
w50.1.:AYittILNLEASti

R,11,,,(..01N01,1,0 1011A710

AND

PROFITS AGAIN!
IN

SEND

GET A NEW

AND

kzikt

ALWAYS
Consult the Trading Post When You Want To Buy or

ALSO

When You Want To Sell.

Bumper B.Iers
Mills
Bells
Mills Four Bolls
Keeney Super Bells, 2 Way, s a so ..
Keeney Super Bells, 2 Way, B & 250
D owd

Th.

3

RN
445.00

Mills Jumbo,

287.50

Bally

041.

trigMoll.

ItegnSigOINPa7riaCye.r Coins

I

Digger. Rebuilt

3125.00

Rebuilt

SPECIAL-Buckley

1

220.00

Consoles

FOR ARCADES

SPECIAL-Buckley DeLwe Dleyer,

"SUN BEAM"
$127.00
67.50
62.50
700.00

P.O.

Watling Big Gante, F.P.

202.50

processed from your

AND ACCESSORIES

SPECIALS

Mills 1-2-3 F.P. 1939

"SUN VALLEY"

MACHINES-PIN TABLES-

CONSOLES-ARCADE MACHINES-SUPPLIES

We Supply
NEW

Treasure Islam/

Keeney Super Elells
2 Way 50 & 250

-4

HrrlayS5";11313otli
Keeney Super Bells
WoY
Mills Threes Balls
COIN MACHINE&
Mills Bonus Bolls
Mills Brown Fronts-O. 10C. 260

Mills
3.5
Mills
Mills

Yellow
Payout
Gold Chromes
Emerald Chromes

PHONOGRAPHS

Malts.

Phonomaphs

Wurlitter Wall Boxes

Packard Wall Boxes
Wurilizer 30 Wire Boxes
Betty Teietone Bone
Scales-Ail Makes & Modals

ARCADE MACHINES
Kirk Night Bomber

PLAYING BOARD

Mutescopo Sky Fighter
Mutoscopo Aso Bomber
Mills Bag Punchers
Mitoses. Bag Punchers
Chicken Sams
Rockola World's Sales
Texas Leaguer

NEW DIFFERENT

ART WORK

Argentine
B

YOUR

Western Skoo Belle
Western Baseball

'

$90.00
20.00
27.50
15.00
48.50
17.50
45.00
88.50
17.60
16.00
99.50
54.50
39 SO
45.00
16.60
23.50
14.50

Big Chid

Biondi'

.

Bosco

Cmilllao
Captain Kidd
Defenm
(Sudo Ranch

Formation
Four Roses

High Hat
Jungle,
Madera
memo

'39

Poser House
Sman-Up
South Pow
Ten Spot .....

victory

Zig Za0

......

.

.

0151.1*LIEB

A.B.C. Bow.
Bono Hop
Champ

087.50
29.50
95.00
79.50

F.
and Ten
Gold Star
0

Walk

1

HIV.

Sport Parade

All Amorican
Bolo-Wei
Home Run

itag

S7.60
19.50
18.00

Home Run '42

Dixie
Jolly

"

e

MLaglo.r

41

Polo
Show Boat

um
18.50
97.50
15.00
45.00
30.00
97.50
20.50

Line

Sky

Snappy
Snots Parade

aramlon
Sentoliner
Star

A

713.50

Venus

EXHIBIT

Al' Clean, Used.... $8760
B ig Parade

32:SS

West Wind

90.00
29.50
46.00

Score.-Lino

...

82.50
30.00
30.00
82.60
27.50
19.00
49.60
66.00
30.00
30.00
45.00

Sun Beam

8

New Gold Chrome
50
New Gold Chrome

3242.50

Bell, 10c

247.50

Now Gold Chrome
B ells, 260
252.50
Club Bells, F.S., Si 289.50
Club Bells, F.S., 100 294.50
Club Bells,
260 299.50
Gold Chrome Bells, 50 222.30
Bluo Front, 58
78.50
Blue Fronts, 5-10-250,
Seriels 400,000
99.50
Melon Bells, 5-10-250 99,50
Brown Front Club
125.00
Handle, 60
Bonus Bell, 50, flew 215.00
Bonus Bell, 50,Rebulit 155.00
Yellow Front, 3-5 60 8260
.

Chrome Bolls. 84
180,00
10
35.00
Smoker Bell
35.00
Vat Pocket Boil, JP,
New
62.50
Vest Pocket Bell, Green 23.50
Vest Pockot Bell, Blue
& Gold
96.60

0.1. Boll,

JENNINGS
TN Chief J.P. Bell .$ 87.50
100 Chief J.P. Bell .
88.50
250 Chief J.P. Bell .
71,50
600 Chief J.P. Boll
50 Silver Chief
50 Sliver Moon
50 Sky CHM
100 Sky Chief
250 Sky Chief

.

92.50

...

135.00

...

114.59
139.50

92.00
94.50

Zombie

0o -00.011

BALLY

Attention

/.....

800
760
750E
7505T

$450.00
895.00
850.00
409.00
4115A0

700
899

..

1309 .
BOOR

.

29A

*--

279.50
178.00
170.00
189.00
120.00
119.50
7809100

711

412
P12

Seeburg

High Tone.Remoto $410.00
High Ton, Reg.. 305.00
Colonel, E.S,
.. 900.00

War' ES

21:.0'1.

Classio Slug Ele050 4 Tagis.
Vogue
Regal
144.50

G...

27.50

;Tet.'
Feet

National

Grand Stand

7361.:3

.

Pan American
SlIver Skates

Sport

Triumph

KEENEY

47.50
42,50

118.11g

BAKER

Defenses

League. Leader

80.00

Mystery P.O.

60.00
25.00

10 All Star 2.4 P.O
268 Rockets, Brand
New ..

100.00

WATLING

2.4 P.O. $ 35.00
2-4 P.O.
36.00

250 Roiatop, Lido
66 Double J.P.
50 Rolatop
50

72.50
25.00
75.00
35.00

Goaseneek

60 Blue Seal
35.00
ORCIETOHEN
Columbia Chrome ..15 70.00

MUSIC SYSTEM

EQUIPT.

Steel Cablnot, Single $27.60
Steel Canine, Double. 31,59
Buckley Complete Music

Sys.u-Phono,

Adaptor, Cable, coinplote with 8 Boxes. 295.00

187.50

...

175.09
180,00

New Buckley Needles

Masters

Mr

4

Boxes

.

Perforated Program

217.50
.30

59.50
Mohne of Nolo 41131111g
kierN8h0B0r-ckleyne'Lennl...
9.55
94.50
Empress
180.60
Lilo Bulbs, ..
.12
All prices subject to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash with order o deposit one-fourth amount
of order, balanee to be pit d C. 0. D. These machines can be shipped subject to
examination-to assure sail faction.

BUYERS
Write for New Price
for Sala From Coast to Coast.

.....

Bulletin--the Big List of Equipment

Write for Big List

UCElv
K,,
TR.40 NG
4225.W. LAKE 5i.

CHICAGO, ILLS.

P(

Keeney Sub-

merino .. .5184.60
Evans Pizsball 190,50

COMPANY,

m....`,7
PIN

§1208.50

PHONOGRAPHS

Wurlitzor Counter 131 (with Stand
510.00 Extra)
Wuriluer 6160
WurlItzer 24, Frtah Martslogle

Rcdkola Standard
(Send for Complete. Llst)

183 Merrick

Road,

Merrick,

L.

I.

Freeport 8320

REPAIR THAT PIN GAME

GAM..

t

69.50
89.50
134.50
149-60

NOW!

We sell at Lowest Prices.
Write AL STERN, Sales Mgr.

COIN OPERATORS SUPPLY CO.

Boil

0010100

29.60
29.50
BRAND NEW
14010e Run '42 .590.00
SPECIALS

S.tolincr

;BULBS, PARTS%

All Star 10 Stop

10t

NATIONAL NOVELTY

....539.00 Stc7.01&,,,traact73,filt:
49.50

Silver Skated

$25.00

PACE

Rola.

......

Sky Blazer
Spot Pool

,

Comet Front Vendee...3 42.50
100 Comet Biwa Front
Boll
80.00
254 Comet Blue Front

50

Chief

t22...80

17.50
22.50

Doughboy
Salute

....$79.50

29.50
Bosco
50)00
Boomtown
25.00
Four Diamonds . 95.00
HI Hat
34.00
Horne Run .42.. 82.50
Fero & Ton ... 89.60
Monicker
69.60
Miami Beach
39.50
131g

33:22.

Twin Slx
Velvet
Big Ton

Air Orate

$59.50
89.50

Clove,
Four Diamonds
Repeater
Sky Rey
Towers
Wildness

CHICAGO

Free PlayEames Carefully Checked and Packetl

28.00
84.50
87.60
34.00
85.00
45.00
18.50

Mystic)
0100105er

6123 N. WESTERN AVENUE

!tag
26.00

.

.

.....

601.ice

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

gward.,-....:
;::::
Eureka
26.00

Buckley Cernaloto Musio
System-Twin Wurlitter, Adaptors,
Cebio, completes with

Rm .
150.00
Rocket. 40,Rockollte 0245.00

DIRECT

129.50

SPECIALS-PHONOGRAPHS

Wur4iger

OR ORDER

$19.50
27.50
37.50

SPECIALS -SLOT MACHINES
Yellow Front, 3.6 100
67.50

MILLI)

34

UTOR

Broadcast

OH1.00111

ing

0

4.1030

Now Champ
School Daya

Th.

Double Plat
Duplex
Knock Out
Leader
Play Ball
S ky Blazer
Soot Pcol
Mare

2.
35

ve

Bernstein,
Miami Beach

Soa

32:2S
35.00
76.00
49.50

42.50
18.50
52.50
18.00

Soot Pool
Surnmertlene
Texas Mustang
Soato

DISTRIB-

NEW DIFFERENT
CABINET DESIGN

TABLES
SPECIALS-PIN
048.50
Wings
8000-a-Card

ond Wagon

SEE

Gottlieb Grippers
Wurlitzer Skoo Belle

WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE

/SENO°

DIFFERENT

075.00

CASH FOR
WILL PAY FaintsBally Rapid Fire

Bucklers7rialkOLOELs- All

"MIDWAY"

A NEW game REDESIGNED
All
from your old ZOMBIE.
mechanical parts thoroughly reconditioned, and reassembled
in an entirely different layout,
redesigned and refinished!

4115

PHONOGRAPHS--WALL BOXES-ADAPTORS-COIN

"ZOMBIE"

OLD

YOUR

Ph: Van Buren 6 636
-

SUPPLIESO
/and
tfams...42220Las=e

Chicago

Ave.

STOP-HERE ARE THE

REAL.

BUYS

FINEST MUSIC EQUIPMENT EVER OFFERED AT THESE PRICES
20 8mbure 30-Wire 50 Boxes, Ea. ...$ 10.00 WurlItzm Twin, 12 In. Stool Cab. with
5 Seeburg Gold Finish 60 Wireless
Packard Adateter, 8 Packard Boxes
Boxes. E.
22.50
with Brackets sod 1 Chandelier
30 Soeburg 50 WIreleasWall-o.MatiCa. 1.. 37.50
Speaker, MI foe 0010
$400.00
Mills Pnneram with Base
325.00
20 Soeburg 50, 100, 254 VVIrelms
Walla -Mates. Ea.
47.50 Mills Panoram toe Slug Proof Well
Boxes for Wireless Receiver &
26 Seehurg 60. 104, 254 WIrellese
T.s.ttce. Ea.
17.60
Bar.matatIoe. 50.
52,50 Wireless
Receiver
&
Transmitter
for
Mills
Brackets for Seoburg Bone. En,
2.50
25.09
2 Saburg 1942 HI-Tone. E.S.R.O.
Write 10 Panoram
Genuine, New Keener Speak Organ,
Mentzer Counter Modal 61
79.50
35.00
41/2 Lb. Magnot. E.
Mentzer Counter Modal 41
89.50 Genuine Keener Speak Organ Cabinet
22.50
Wurlitzer Counter Model 71
129.50 Pcrmo Point or Bennett Needles. Per 100. 30.00
Worlitzer 616, Remodel.
64.50 Pranstiahl Needles. Blue Sold. Per 100. 47.00
Wurlitzer 000
157.50 Mentes. Model 430 Speaker, Consple0
Wuriltsor 750E
3713.50
with 50, 100, 250 Box
.
09.50
Wuriluer 24 with Buckley Adaptor
125.00 Solenoid Bruns, Paver Supply and Stop
Wuriftzer 24 with Wurlitzor Adaptor
125.00
Up Soketor by Sea.. Especially
Wuriltzer 24 with Keeney Adaptor
126.00
Mods for Wurlittor 24, 800, 500. to
Wuriltzer 24 with Packmd Adaptor
126.00
Convert for 3-Wiro Socbun3 WMI &
Rockola 50,1 00 Counter Mod., Slug ProOf 68.50
Bar Boxes
65.00
Rockola Standard, Excellent Condition. 189.50 Brand Now Push Button 8 -Wire See 20 Mills Throne of Maio. Ea.
129.50
burg Boxes, for Above. Ea.
27.50
Brand New Wurlitzer Adaptor
27.50 Chandelier Speakers. Ea.
Brand Now Buckley Adaptor
27.50 30-Wire Cable, 500 Ft. Roll
112.50
8 Packard Pla-Mar Boxes with Brmkot,
Buckley Boxes
22.50
Camelot, Like blow. E.
32.50 Wurlitzer 50. 100, 250 Boxes. Eir.
60.00
30 Keen. Boxes. E.
8.50 12" Utah P.N.S Dakar & Oafb. Com
o
10.00

.....

c.c...

,

,

SPECIALS

5 ScIentlflo Batting Practice ....9149.60 Ea. Kirk Guesser Scales, Likes Now, High
10 King Pin Alloys
289.5D Es.
Serial Numbers
5100.00 Ea.
239.50 Ea, 2 Brand Now Jennings 250 Golf Ball
5 Ohltaile Coln Hock*,
239.50 Ea.
6 Oenco Play Ball
Vendors
209.60 Ea,
3 Torpedo Ouns
199.50 Ea. 9 Brand Now Mills Cherry Bolls .. 211.50 Es.
1/9 Deposit with Orders, Balance 0. 0, D. WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF 6-BALL
F.P. GAMES, CONSOLES, 1-BALLS, SLOTS, ETC., ETC.

..... ...........

.
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ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS "VW
BROAD
ELIZABETH, N.
(All
ST.,

J.

Phones: ELIzaboth

34770

Today... DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE

is a

music operator's greatest

asset. Heretofore, the various claims made by music manufacturers often

went unproven...the music operator depending upon the reputation of
the manufacturer as his safeguard of DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE.
For over forty odd years, in every piece of music equipment offered
to the music operator, the J. P. Seeburg Corporation stressed precision
quality manufacturing that would render many years of DEPENDABLE
PERFORMANCE. That this "Ace-In-The-Hole," particularly during these
difficult times, is living up to the Seeburg high standard as promised to
the music operators, is best evidenced by the "day in" and "day out"
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE of Seeburg Music Equipment its the best
locations from coast-to-coast.

J. P. SIEB11111; CORPORATION

d

Your dough means
when you buy U. S.

a

CHICAGO

blow, to Tojo of Tokio-

WAR

www.americanradiohistory.com

1500 DAYTON ST.

BONDS and STAMPS!

1

YOU BET WURLITZER

IS WORKING ON
WAR PRODUCTION
FOR

ME"

AN IMPORTANT COMMUNIQUE
FRO

MWURMER9S

DEPARTMENT

WAR

In the

Today, The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company is a

war industry.

meantime, Wurlitzer's war work research

Every unit of equipment pro-

has already resulted in discoveries which, when

part in the defeat

applied to phonographs, will place Wurlitzer

duced in this plant plays

a

farther than ever ahead in a field it has al-

of the Axis.

ways led.
The nature of our work is naturally a military

secret-but this

much we can

Even greater advances are imminent.

say-it is closely

allied to our peace-time production.

To

Wurlitzer Music Merchants everywhere we

make this

pledge-to

do our utmost to help

Minimum re-tooling was required to swing into

Uncle Sam beat down the Nazis and the Nip-

war work and little time will elapse-once this

ponese-and

war

is

won- before

present the finest Wurlitzer Phonographs you

Wurlitzer wi;1 be back in

ever saw or heard.

the automatic phonogrc7h business.

A

NAME

FAMOUS

IN

then, when peace comes, to

MUSIC

FOR

OVER

TWO

HUNDRED

YEARS

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NEW YORK
'NORTH TONAWANDA,
www.americanradiohistory.com

